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"They would ride In c ity  or open country with their  
mufflers cut out, or In numerous cases absolutely devoid 
of muffling attachment. In some Instances It was the r id e r 's  
desire fo r  noise, or to bring attention to the fact that he 
owned a motorcycles In other Instances It  was the owner's 
desire fo r  more power; but whichever the case; this offence 
In principle and In conjunction with that of unsuitable 
a t t ire  has done more to retard the advancement of motor­
cycling In general than a l l  other arguments combined."1
Alfred  H. Bastsch, 'The Rise of the Motorcycle', Harpers 
Weekly, January, 1909-
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PFCLARATION
Part I of th is thesis is  loosely based on material 
which f i r s t  appeared in the book 'B ikers : Birth Of A 
Modern Pay Outlaw', written by myself and published by 
Faber and Faber L td ., London and Boston, August 19 8 5 .
FUMMAHY
Divided In to  two parts ,  the th es is  seeks to  provide a 
d e ta i l e d  explanat ion f o r  the emergence and h i s t o r i c a l  deve­
lopment of  the outlaw motorcycle  subculture as w e l l  as the 
e s sen t ia l  s t ruc tu ra l  and I d e o l o g i c a l  f o o l l  which underpin the 
phenomenon In I t s  contemporary form.
Part I  charts  the progress ive  expansion from I t s  I n i t i a l  
appearance as a s p e c i f i c a l l y  d i s t i n c t  form of  deviant sub­
cu lture  In Southern C a l i f o rn ia  In the l a t t e r  part of  the 
19^0s to  what Is  today an extremely  p r o l i f i c  In te rn a t io n a l ,  
ln t e rg en era t Iona1 and l a r g e l y  I n t e r r a c i a l  mass subculture. 
Focussing upon the d i f f e r e n t  s tages which have character ised  
the subcu l ture 's  process o f  s o l i d i f i c a t i o n ,  I t  examines the 
s e r i e s  o f  media-induced moral panics which have p e r i o d i c a l l y  
e levated  I t  t o  publ ic  prominence and makes I n t e l l i g i b l e  the 
complex I n t e r r e l a t i o n s h ip  between the var ious d isparate  
contextual strands which have over  time coalesced to  form 
that broad s t ra ta  o f  motorcycle-borne f o l k  d e v i l  ub iqu itous ly  
and In va r iab ly  erroneously  descr ibed as 'H e l l s  A n ge ls ' .
Part I I  cuts through the h ea v i l y  myth-laden skin of  the 
contemporary outlaw motorcycle  subculture as I t  e x is t s  In 
I t s  a r ch e ty p ic a l  form throughout the world,  exposing the no 
l ess  r i c h  lay e rs  o f  subcultural  a c t i v i t y  underneath. Comm­
encing with an a n a ly s i s  of the genes is  o f  and quas l -c r lm lna l  
ln-group behaviour common to  that h l g h l y - r l tu a l l s e d  and 
t l g h t l y - k n l t  subcultural  formation ,  the one-percenter outlaw 
motorcycle c lub,  I t  examines the symbolic order o f  meaning 
which g iv e s  substance to  the l i v e s  o f  the membership, looks 
a t  the c o l l e c t i v e  decision-making processes which ensure 
In te rn a l  s o l i d i t y ,  and charts  the career  pattern o f  a would- 
be c lub member from casual 'hangaround' to  f u l l  blown l%er.
The remainder o f  Part I I  s t i l l  fu r th e r  separates the 
myth from the r e a l i t y  by breaking down the very potent b a r r i e r s  
of popular Imagery which have h i th e r t o  so success fu l ly  rendered 
a l l  prev ious s o c i o l o g i c a l  accounts o f  the outlaw motorcycle 
subculture a b s o lu t e l y  meaningless. I t  looks at  the spheres 
of  p o l i t i c s ,  race ,  sex and crime and r e -e va lu a te s  convent ional  
wisdom on b iker  a t t i t u d e s  t o  and Involvement In each.
Here come the capybaras on t h e i r  b ikes .
They swerve In to  the f r i e n d l y ,  l e a f y  square 
Knocking the anewantlbos o f f  t h e i r  t r i k e s ,
Glvlnn the old-age co.ypus a bad scare .
They spec ia l i s e  In nasty ,  l i g h tn in g  s t r ik e s .
They leave the banks and the « r o c e r s 1 shops quite ba 
They swagger through the bar doors f o r  a shot 
Of anything the barman hasn 't  g o t .
They s p o i l  the f r i e n d l y  rodent rodeos 
By ru s t l in g  the g ra z ing  f l o c k s  o f  m ice .
They wear enormous jackboots  on t h e i r  toes .
Insu l ted  by a comment, In a t r i c e
They whip t h e i r  switchblades out beneath your nose.  
T h e i r  f a vou r i te  food i s  elephant and r i c e .
T h e i r  personal appearance I s  r e v o l t i n g .
T h e i r  f i r  I s  never brushed and always moulting.
And In the evening when the sun goes down 
They take the comely women in  t h e i r  backs 
And r ide f o r  s eve ra l  fu r longs  out o f  town 
Along the muddy roads and mountain tracks.
Wearing a grim and t e r r i f y i n g  frown.
Months l a t e r  a l l  the females have at tacks
.And c a l l  the coypu doc to rs  to  th e i r  beds.
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What's born has d read fu l  capybara heads.
James Fenton, THF WILT ONES
INTROFUCTION: NOW ANT \G AIN PFOPLF GIVF US A HART TIME . . ."
"You see th ings . . .  on a motorcycle in  a way that  i s  
complete ly  d i f f e r e n t  from any o the r .  In a car you 're  always in 
a compartment, and because you 're  used to  i t  you don ' t  r e a l i s e  
that through that car  window every th in g  you see i s  jus t  more 
T.V. . . .  You 're  a passive observer  and i t  i s  a l l  moving by you 
bor ing ly  in  a frame.
"On a c yc le  the frame i s  gone. You're complete ly  in  contact 
with i t  a l l .  You're in  the scene, not ju s t  watching i t  anymore, 
and the sense of  presence i s  overwhelming. That concrete  whizz ing 
by f i v e  inches below your f o o t  i s  the r e a l  th ing ,  the same s tu f f  
you walk on, i t ' s  r i g h t  th e re ,  so blurred you can ' t  focus on i t ,  
yet  you can put your f o o t  down and touch i t  anytime, and the 
whole th ing ,  the whole expe r ien ce ,  i s  never removed from immediate 
consciousness . . .
" . . .  You don ' t  make g rea t  conversat ion  on a running c y c l e .
Instead you spend your time being aware o f  th ings and med i ta t ing
on them. On s igh ts  and sounds, on the mood o f  the weather and
th ings remembered, on the machine and the countryside you 're  in ,
th inking about th ings a t  g rea t  l e i su re  and length  without being
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hurried and without f e e l i n g  you 're  l o s in g  time . . . "
"Enter  seven youths w ith  shotguns.
"Seven menacing youths, dressed to  a man in  r e g u la t i o n  H e l l ' s  
Angels uniform, each ho ld ing a sawn-of f  shotgun a t  the ready . . .
"They were not a lo n e .  Behind them. J o s t l in g  and pushing in  
to  see the a c t i o n ,  were the r e s t  o f  t h e i r  chapter mob . . .
" 'A re  you the v i c a r  what leads the rouble  Zero Ange ls? '  
demanded t h e i r  l eade r  in  a deep, r i ch  Black Country v o i c e .
-  1 -
" I  sha l l  n e v f r  f o r g e t  him. W e l l  over s ix  f e e t  t a l l  ( i t  
seemed a t  l eas t  seven a t  the t ime)  he towered over  me. He wore
a Nazi helmet with Ion* f a i r  ha ir  s t r a g g l in g  from underneath i t  
on to his shoulders.  His l ea th er  Jacket was smothered in studs 
and on the f r o n t  were his  various badges o f  o f f i c e ,  c l e a r l y  
marking him out as ' t op  b ra s s ' .  A th ree - inch  wide studded b e l t ,  
with qu ick -re lease  buckle, went round the wais t o f  his f i l t h y  
blue jeans.  Chains hung a t  each w r i s t .  From the top o f  one of  
his l e a th e r  motorcycl ing  boots a sheath knife  protruded con sp ic ­
uously. He was a walking o f f en s iv e  weapon . . .
" ' I ' v e  come to  sor t  i t  out w i th  you ' ,  he snar led.  ' I ' v e
done a l l  the o ther  chapter leaders  and you a i n ' t  g e t t in g  in  my 
4
way' . "
two c l a s s i c  images. Two, v e ry  d i f f e r e n t ,  por traya ls  o f  
motorcycl ing  as a cu l tu ra l  pursu i t .  The one f l u i d ,  poe t ic  and 
h igh ly  d e s i r a b l e ,  the other  anyth ing but.
The f i r s t ,  penned by a s e l f - c o n fe ss ed  ' i n s i d e r ' ,  i s  
undeniably e s o t e r i c .  Unambiguously addressed to  the m otorcyc l ing  
cognoscent i ,  i t  seeks to  encapsulate in words the supreme essence 
of  freedom and se I f - e  strangement exper ienced ,  however f l e e t l n g l y ,  
by the sneeding b iker  on the open road,  and, as such, p laces  
I t s e l f  e n t i r e l y  beyond the comprehension o f  the u n in i t ia t ed  
bystander.  mhe second, in  stark co n t ra s t ,  i s  addressed to  the 
nubi le  a t  l a r g e ,  drawing l i b e r a l l y  upon the var ious qu in tessen t ia l  
elements - aggress ion ,  v i o l e n c e ,  machismo - which, when taken 
to ge th e r ,  bring t o  l i f e  that t im e le s s  f o l k  d e v i l  much be loved 
of  the tab lo id  press ,  the a r c h e t y p i c a l  outlaw b iker .
I t  would be a l l  too simple to  d ismiss image two as complete 
f i c t i o n ,  pure t l t i l l a t l o n ,  designed to  play upon the media- 
condit ioned f e a r s  o f  the g u l l i b l e  masses. And y e t ,  such images
i l
cannot poss ib ly  have been conjured up out o f  th in  a i r .  Fvery 
subcultural myth has I t ' s  roots  In r e a l i t y ,  however f a r  removed 
from that r e a l i t y  I t  may have become. L ikewise,  Image one, 
although the v iew of  the In s id e r ,  does not necessa r i l y  t e l l  the 
whole truth or anything l ike  the t ru th .  The more ardent the 
devotee,  the g rea te r  the r i sk  o f  s e l f - d e c e p t i o n .
In the course o f  th i s  th es is  I  s h a l l  attempt to  disentangle  
the myth from the r e a l i t y  and. In doing so, shed l i g h t  upon the 
c lus te rs  of  meaning which centre upon the motorcycle as a 
gener ic  commodity and make I t ' s  attendant subculture such a r ich  
ob jec t  o f  cu l tu ra l  study,  no matter what one ’ s a t t i tu d e  to  bikes 
and b ikers  happens to  be.
I t  I s  worth passing comment on the dominant mode of 
presenting the h i s t o r i c a l  development o f  motorcyc l ing .  The vast 
major i ty  of  studies  which deal  with the subject  do so merely as 
a h is to ry  of t e ch n ica l  progressions ,  the e vo lu t ion  o f  p a r t i c u la r  
models, the r ise  (and f a l l )  o f  manufacturers and the s trugg les  
of  major innovators t o  achieve t h e i r  r espec t iv e  ult lmates In 
two-wheeled veh icu la r  design.  They expound, o f ten  In painstaking 
d e t a i l ,  the general  na t ion a l  h i s t o r i e s  of  c e r ta in  ce lebrated  
marques, or dea l  e x c lu s i v e l y  In the matter  of  r ecords ,  f a c t s  and 
f e a t s  -  the o ld es t ,  the f a s t e s t ,  the most enduring, the b ig g e s t ,  
the r a r e s t ,  e t c . ,  e t c .  - achieved In the course of  s p e c i f i c  forms 
of  motorcycle spor t .  Seldom, I f  e ve r ,  except In the case o f  
acknowledged 'h e roes '  of the rac ing  track ,  Is  there any mention 
made of  the human element o f  m oto rcyc l ing .  I t  I s  almost as I f  
the machines concerned b u i l t  and operated themselves, ceas ing 
to  be of  any Importance, except In terms of Incoming revenue, 
the very  moment that  they leave the f a c t o r y  gates f o r  the d e a l e r s '  
showrooms and subsequent obscur i ty .
I l l
'"he dominant h i s t o r i c a l  mode In which motorcyc l ing  Is  
presented to  the publ ic  I s  there fo re  as a c e l eb ra t i o n  of  techn­
o logy  In mechanical and a e s th e t i c  terms. The motorcycle as a 
commodity. In terms o f  the way I t  represents ,  mediates and 
reproduces c e r ta in  c u l tu ra l  and economic values I s  nowhere to  be 
found. The complexity  of  the r e la t i o n sh ip  between ob jec t  and 
user and, more c o n cre te ly ,  user and user, on the one hand, and 
user and the wider  s o c i e t y ,  on the other,  does not appear worthy 
o f  ser ious  d iscuss ion ,  except In  the most cursory fash ion.  In 
f a c t ,  the motorcycle r i d e r  I s  g l a r i n g l y  conspicuous by his 
absence. Never the less ,  i t  remains pa ten t ly  obvious to  even the 
most casual observer  of  the popular  media that ,  dur ing the past 
three decades, an Inordinate amount of newsprint,  rad io ,  t e lev is ion  
and f i l m  footage  has been devoted to  the a c t i v i t i e s  of  these 
apparen t ly  non-ex is ten t  m o to rc y c l i s t s .  Terms such as He l ls  
Angels,  gang bang, chicken run, ton-up and burn-up have taken 
t h e i r  place In common par lance,  and everybody a t  l e a s t  thinks 
that  they know what goes on ins ide  the phenomenon re fe r red  to  as 
the outlaw motorcycle subculture.  The myths are many, but the 
f a c t s  are few. This Is  not In I t s e l f  su rpr is ing ,  as f a r  from 
a t t r a c t i n g  I n t e r e s t  from researchers ,  such ' c l o s e d '  subcultural 
grouts  o f t en  remain a subject  o f  mystery and casual specu la t ion .  
Problems of access can be e x t r a o r d in a r i l y  d i f f i c u l t  ba r r ie rs  to 
overcome and, once gained,  can present very  r e a l  so r ts  of  
'occupat iona l  hazards'  to  the unwary or unwelcome researcher .  
Involvement with quas l -c r lm lna l  groups and quas l -c r lm ln a l  group 
a c t i v i t i e s  n e c e s sa r i l y  poses questions o f  value Judgement which 
many of  us would ra ther  avo id ,  so we stand on the s id e l in es  
a long with the r es t  o f  the casual  observers,  w a i t in g  to  be 
In v i t ed  ' I n ' ,  which o f  course never  happens. We s t i c k  to  what 
we regard as being ' s a f e '  and remain b l i s s f u l l y  Ignorant of how
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the 'd e v ia n t '  group perce ives  both I t ' s  and our wor ld .  We know 
what we know, and what we know I s  considered s u f f i c e n t .  I t  I s  
my content ion that we know nothing worth knowing about these grouis 
and in  my own small way I  would l i k e  to t r y  and put matters r i g h t .  
I  can do no b e t t e r  than to quote the words o f  that w e l l  respected 
s o c i o l o g i s t  A.K. Cohen, who mainta ins that :
" ( I t )  would be desirab le  to  continue and expand research on 
d i f f e r e n t  groups as s o c ia l  systems, that i s ,  research whose 
subject i s  the s tructure,  the process ,  the h i s t o r y  and the sub­
culture of  the group as such ra th e r  than the delinquent ind iv idua l  
. . .  Needless to  say, th is  type o f  research i s  f raught  with great  
d i f f i c u l t y .  Our technique f o r  the study of  small groups in  a c t ion  
are crude and the problems of  ' g e t t i n g  c l o s e '  to  l i v e  delinquent 
groups and observ ing them at  f i r s t  hand are enormous. On the 
other hand, no type o f  research i s  o f  p o t e n t i a l l y  g r e a t e r  value 
f o r  throwing new l i g h t  on del inquency and the chal lenge i s  worth 
a l l  the ingenu ity  we can muster . "^
When look ing  a t  the r e l a t i o n  between culture and the motor­
cycle commodity form, i t  i s  o f  fundamental importance to  i d e n t i f y  
the Inf luence of  mediations o f  motorcycles  and motorcycle  
subc^ujbures across a v a r i e t y  o f  c u l tu r a l  and economic boundaries. 
What th i s  e s tab l i shes  i s  that we are not simply d ea l in g  with the 
r e l a t i o n  between motorcycle and m o to rc y c l i s t s ,  but w ith  a f a r  
broader band o f  s o c ia l  r e l a t i o n s .  For instance,  the ownership o f  
a b ike,  even a b ig ,  w e l l  cared f o r  and w e l l  presented machine, 
does not au tom at ica l ly  imply membership of the b iker  subculture.  
\dmisslon to  such a group requ ires  conformity to  a c e r t a in  set o f  
in t e r n a l l y  mediated s o c ia l  norms, in  order t o  s i g n i f y  nonconform­
i t y  to  ' s t r a i g h t  s o c i e t y ' .  These range across s t y l e s  o f  language, 
dress,  behaviour and cu l tu ra l  va lues  as pos ited in  c e r t a in  kinds
-  v
of  b ikes ,  notab ly  the 'chopper '  or  r a d i c a l l y  customised motor­
cycle  much beloved of  the outlaw subculture. To become a member 
a l s o  means moving In to  a s s o c ia t i o n  with an es tab l ished  f r a t e r n i t y ,  
e en e ra l l y  a p rev iou s ly  es tab l ished  motorcycle  c lub,  both as part 
o f  a l o c a l  network, and a l s o  w ith in  a quite  c l e a r l y  defined 
n a t lon a l/ ln te rn a t lon a l  subculture.  S o c ia l  In te ra c t ion  then takes 
p lace ,  d i r e c t l y ,  v i a  club a c t i v i t i e s  such as formal pa r t i e s  and 
runs and through attendance a t  custom shows, r a l l i e s , b i k e r s ' 
r i g h t s  p ro tes ts  and s im i la r  events ,  and i n d i r e c t l y ,  v ia  b iker  
magazines s p e c i f i c a l l y  geared to  the continued p ro tec t ion  of the 
'b ik e r  l i f e s t y l e ' .  Magazines such as Fasyr lde rs ,  Iron Horse,
Outlaw B iker ,  Supercycle and Biker L i f e s t y l e  in  the United S ta te s ,  
Back S t re e t  Heroes In Great B r i t a in ,  Bikers News In Germany, Oz 
Bike in A u s tra l ia  and Hog Magazine In Scandinavia, have l i t t l e  to  
do with the world of  the s t r a i g h t  m o to rcyc l is t  who uses his 
machine merely as a form o f  transport,  or  the o f f - r oa d  sport lnc  
m o to r c y c l i s t .  In  f a c t ,  they appear to  have l i t t l e  to  do with 
motorcycles  per s e , but Instead funct ion  as mediums o f  express ion 
and opin ion which s e l f - c o n s c i o u s l y  address the outlaw, or asp iran t  
outlaw m o to rc y c l i s t ,  c l e a r l y  d e f in in g  the parameters of  s ty le  
appropr iate  t o  th i s  croup.
In the course o f  th i s  th es is  I t  w i l l  (h o p e fu l l y )  become 
apparent that  the h i s t o r i c a l  In f luence o f  the b iker  subculture 
transcends both the motorcycl ing  f r a t e r n i t y  In genera l  and a 
p a r t i c u la r  h i s t o r i c a l  moment. z( y  In f luence has extended in to  
the commodity spheres o f  fash ion ,  music and l e i s u r e ,  as w e l l  as 
the s p e c i f i c a l l y  motorcycle l inked Indus tr ies  o f  bike c lo th ing  
and a c c e s s o r i e s .  What must be made c l e a r  Is  that we are not 
d ea l ing  s o l e l y  In a one-way t r a f f i c .  In the c a p i t a l i s t  market, 
commodity forms are cu l led  from the subculture,  as w e l l  as being 
presented to  I t  as a v a i l a b l e  products. Conditions of  th is  re la t ion
are not passive however, they manifest con t inua l  con testa t ion
and res is tance .
^he motorcycle subculture I s  o f  course sub ject  to  m od i f i ­
ca t ion  and graduated d i f f e r e n c e s .  There are s i g n i f i c a n t  g u l f s  
between, say, a He l ls  Angel  chapter, on the one hand, and a 
weekend r a l l y  club, on the o ther .  They e x i s t  In  d i f f e r e n t  
cu l tures ,  with w e l l  def ined boundaries, understood and ra r e l y  
crossed by e i th e r  par ty .  However, what they do share i s  the 
bike I t s e l f ,  which occupies the key p os i t i o n  as the cu l tu ra l  
symbol and matrix o f  t h e i r  respec t ive  cu l tu res ,  In which I t  i s
I s ,  In each case, a f e I t , and very  r e a l ,  f o r c e  in  the hands 
o f  the o f ten  economical ly ,  p o l i t i c a l l y  or c u l t u r a l l y  powerless 
pa r t i c ipa n ts .  Subcultura l members represent t h e i r  symbolic 
order through th e i r  behaviour, appearance and machinery. To the 
' o u t s i d e r ' ,  they may ' l o o k '  much the same, but to  the pa r t i c ipa n ts  
Invo lved ,  d i f f e r e n t  forms o f  symbolic order are c l e a r l y  recog ­
nisable  as being appropriate  to d i f f e r e n t  groups.  At t imes,  
aspects o f  th is  symbolic order ing become h ig h ly  s t y l i s e d ,  as In 
the case of  customising. Customising, or  the r a d i c a l  a l t e r a t i o n  
of  f a c t o r y  produced motorcycles ,  can not only  be understood in 
terms o f  pe rsona l isa t ion ,  but a l s o  Ind ica tes  a gener ic  d is so c ­
i a t i o n  o f  the commodity from I t ' s  standard form - to represent 
something other than the manufacturer 's,  or  indeed s o c i e t y ' s ,  
p re fe rred  meaning. I t  becomes the icon, f o r  the b iker ,  of  the 
express ive  Ind iv idual ism and c o l l e c t i v e  I d e n t i t y  of  t h e i r  
res is tance  to the p a c i f i c a t i o n  o f  e i t h e r  t h e i r  c lass ,  economic 
or cu l tu r a l  l o ca t io n .  Working c lass  lads denied access to  a 
whole range of  other cu l tu r a l  oot lons (due perhaps to  unemployment 
poor educat ion, or lack o f  m ater ia l  f a c i l i t i e s )  are In f a c t  making 
and cla iming a culture o f  th e i r  own, to  which the r i ch  and power­
used to  both generate and order meaning powe r
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f u l  can be excluded I f  so d e s i r ed .
Indeed, there are those,  amonc them punk entrepreneur  and 
spokesperson Viv ienne Westwood, who maintain that the B r i t i s h  rock­
ers were the only post-war youth subculture to  have s u cc es s fu l l y  
generated and sustained a s ty le  o f  t h e i r  own -  a fash ion f o r  the 
s t r e e t  which owes i t s  ex is tence  t o  nobody outside I t s  own t i g h t l y  
drawn l in e s  o f  a c c e p t a b i l i t y ,  qu i te  unlike say the mod or punk 
s t y l e s  which, v i r t u a l l y  as soon as they h i t  the h lg h s t r e e t s ,  found 
fa vou r  w i th in  the ranks o f  the middle c la s s  r a d ica l  ch ic .  Likewise 
the customised motorcycle as an a r t fo rm  has remained f i r m ly  in  the 
grasp o f  I t s  subcultura l  c r e a t o r s ,  owing nothing to  e x te rn a l  
commercial e n te rp r i s e ,  whose des igners  have been ob l i g ed ,  l a r g e l y  
unsuccess fu l ly ,  t o  t r a i l  a long behind.
The f a c t  that  such an Important and I n t e r e s t in g  subculture 
has r ece iv ed  l i t t l e  or  no ser ious  scrut iny  under the s o c i o l o g i c a l  
microscope I s  strange Indeed and something which I  am a t  pains to  
e x p la in .  I  can only conclude tha t  the habltuees o f  the cosy 
academic world o f  red shoes and d u f f l e  coats  have, f o r  reasons o f  
s o c i a l  n i c e t y ,  eschewed Involvement with the boots and l ea th e rs  
o i l y  l i f e  o f  the bike r i d e r .  I  must admit that I  s t i l l  have 
problems the other  way a roun d . . .
V.y own Involvement with b ikes  and b ikers  goes back a long 
way. As a small boy I ' d  hang around the l o c a l  motorcycle shop 
c lu tch ing  my ' I  Spy M o to r c y c l e s ' ,  e a g e r l y  no t ing  down the var ious  
makes and models, asking s i l l y  quest ions  o f  t h e i r  owners, and 
breath ing  In the heady atmosphere o f  l e a th e r ,  chrome, o i l  and 
n o is e .  So I  guess that I  can t r u t h fu l l y  l a y  claim to  have been 
'do ing research '  on the motorcycle  subculture f o r  over  three 
decades.  In my w a l l e t  I  s t i l l  c a r ry  a dog-eared photograph o f
v i l i
of  myself ,  aged two and a h a l f ,  as tr ide  ny uncle 's  650 c . c .
B.S .A.  with ny fa th e r  sat s t o i c a l l y  on the p i l l i o n  seat w h i l s t  
I  happily  twisted the t h r o t t l e ,  presumably Imagining my juven i le  
s e l f  b e l t in g  o f f  down the ■’"oad. Fven now, t h i r t y  years on, I  
s t i l l  pet that very  same sense o f  e x h l l l r a t l o n  simply s i t t i n g  
on a bike - a f e e l i n g  that ,  deso l te  a l l  my r igorous s o c i o l o g i c a l  
research In to  the ohenomenon, I  somehow can ' t  manage to  d i s p e l ,  
or  even begin to  understand. Hope fu l ly ,  I  never w i l l  . . .
I  bought my f i r s t  bike two weeks before my s ix te en th  b i r t h ­
day f o r  the o r ln c e ly  sum o f  seven pounds. I t  was a s in g le  
c y l in d e r  500 c . c .  A r i e l ,  old and much neg lec ted ,  but n eve r the le ss  
In my eyes,  without a shred o f  doubt, the most b ea u t i fu l  th ing 
I ' d  ever  seen. A bu i lder  f r iend  o f  my f a t h e r ' s  brought I t  home 
on the back of h is  l o r r y ,  wh i ls t  a t  the same time l e c tu r in g  me 
on the f o l l y  of  part ing  with good money f o r  'one o f  them death 
t r a p s ' .  V,e heaved I t  down o f f  the ta i lboa rd  and propped I t  aga ins t  
the garden w a l l ,  as the stand had somehow become detached in 
t r a n s i t ,  'the n e t r o l  tank promptly dropped to  the ground with a 
sickening c lang ,  putt ing  a large dent in  I t  and d e p o s i t in g  I t ' s  
contents a l l  over  the path. But worse was yet  to come. Hardly 
had I  crossed the threshold before the arguments began.
I t  must be borne In mind that the year In quest ion m s  1965, 
and 1065 being the height o f  the mods and rockers crusades on the 
beaches o f  the nat ion ,  meant that anybody young ( ' o l d  f o g e y s '  
with double-adult  s idecar  o u t f i t s  were of  course exc luded)  who 
expressed the remotest desire  to  own a motorcycle was g e n e r a l l y  
considered to  he. I f  not e xac t ly  a delinquent psychopath, at  the 
very  leas t  some sort o f  s o c ia l  m i s f i t  In need of  guidance . My 
own parents,  In common with other T a l l y  Mirror reading parents 
throughout the land, f e l t  that motorcycles ,  apart from being d i r t y
l x
and (’ a n u ro u s ,  represented a short cut to the m ag is t ra tes '  court.
Upon r e f l e c t i o n ,  I  suppose they may w e l l  have had a po in t ,  r id in g  
hikes has got me in to  more than a few scrapes over  the years .
I ' v e  pot wet on them, cold on them, wet and cold on them, pushed 
them f o r  m i les ,  cursed and sworn a t  them, bruised my knuckles on 
them. Been in constant debt because o f  them, f e l l  o f f  them more 
times than I  care to  remember, and been a r res ted  on them. I  have 
however a l s o  d e r iv ed  unimaginable pleasure from r i d l n «  them, made 
many close f r i e n d s  through t h e i r  ownership, and seen s igh ts  and 
experienced sensat ions that  I  would never have done i f  I  taken 
my f a t h e r ' s  a d v i c e ,  waited the extra  year ,  and bought a car  
In s tead .
Belnp a South London rocker  in  the 1960s was, I  r e c a l l ,  an 
e x c i t in c  business -  a t  l e a s t ,  i t  seemed e x c i t i n g  to  me a t  the t ime. 
Skiv ing o f f  work t o  spend the day s t r u t t in g  around in groups, 
resplendent in chrome studded l e a th e r  ja cke t ,  greasy  s k in - t i g h t  
jenas and cherry  red s t e e l  toe-capped boots ,  l i f e  suddenly took on 
a whole new meaning. There was a sense o f  adventure in the a i r ,  
a f e e l i n c  o f  toge therness  which went some way t o  d i s p e l  the doom 
and gloom of  the dead end world o f  home and work. I  s t i l l  remember 
how I  f e l t  at the t ime, I  a t e ,  s l ep t  and dreamed motorcycles as 
be fo re ,  only now I  was somehow d i f f e r e n t ,  something s p e c i a l .  I  
was 'one o f  the b o y s ' ,  a rocker ,  and a force  to  be reckoned with .
We were d e f l n e t l y  TFF BUSINESS, and we made damned sure that 
everybody knew i t .  Not f o r  us the dubiously  e f fem inate  world of 
the mods with t h e i r  soul music, d iscotheques,  mohair su i t s  and 
p i l l s .  V'e d i d n ' t  need a r t i f i c i a l  s t imulants .  We could get  a l l  
the adrenal in  rush vie needed Just by r id in g  our bikes and blowing 
th e i r  ' h a i r - d r y e r s '  in to  the weeds a t  the same time.  The T a l l y  
Mirror  said that we were doomed to  d isappear .  Boys were g e t t in g  
smarter, they s a id ;  c lean ing  up t h e i r  a c t ,  they sa id :  g e t t in g
-  x -
a l l  the g i r l s ,  they sa id .  But we knew b e t t e r ,  We d id n ' t  care 
what the ' e x o e r t s '  thought, we Just got  on with being us.
One balmy Saturday evening In the autumn o f  1968, a group 
o f  us rode over to  the Odeon cinema In Fltham (now a bingo h a l l )  
to  take a look at  Brando In The Wild One, the f i lm  that had been 
our sole  top ic  of  coversa t lon  f o r  weeks past .  Pu l l ing  up outs ide,  
we were confronted by the s igh t  o f  crowds of  f e l l o w  rockers
standing p a t i e n t l y  In a queue, wa i t ing  to  get In to  see the movie
which, f o r  the past e leven  years ,  had been kept from them by t h e i r  
moral guardians on the B r i t i s h  Board o f  Fi lm Censors who feared 
that  I t  might somehow Inflame teenage passions to  v i o l en ce .  The 
p ro f e s s io n a l  c r i t i c s  of  F lee t  S t ree t  might w e l l  have found the 
whole th ing a badly acted yawn, but we knew d i f f e r e n t  - The Wild 
One was our f i lm .  For us I t  was the most f a n t a s t i c  graphic 
rep resen ta t ion  o f  our l i f e s t y l e  that we'd ever  la id  eyes on.
I  don ' t  think that I t  stirred  any of us to f e e l i n g s  of v i o l e n c e .
What I t  did do was to  render us a p ecu l ia r  kind o f  leg i t im acy .
Hollywood was making f i lm s  about us. There was a f e e l i n g  of  
smug s a t i s f a c t i o n  to  be gained from the knowledge that our heroes 
had a t  l a s t  vanquished the heroes o f  our parents '  generat ion .
\nd our heroes d id n ' t  wear dinner Jackets and t i e s ,  they wore 
l e a th e r  Jackets and Jeans, Just l i k e  us. The s to ry  l ine  wasn't 
lmoortant,  none o f  us r e a l l y  wanted to  take over  towns, but we 
did want r eco gn i t ion ,  and that was what Brando had g iven us.
Xnd a f te rwards ,  roar ing  home through the darkened suburbs, we 
were a l l  Brando. We f e l t  l ik e  bloody k ings.
That n igh t ,  f o r  the very  f i r s t  t ime, I  r ea l i s e d  that the 
motorcycle subculture (though hardly a term I  would have used 
In those days) extended f a r  beyond the bounds o f  my Immediate 
neighbourhood. I t  had both a h i s to ry  and a fu tu re ,  and I  was 
part o f  I t .  Of course, I t  has changed over  the years,  and I have
x l
changed with I t ,  and yet i t  remains every  b i t  as e x c i t in g  to  me 
today as i t  was then. When i t  came to  the point in  my u n iv e r s i t y  
ca ree r  when I was forced to  cons ider  whether or not I  should get  
my academic f in g e r  out and app ly  f o r  a grant to  do a Ph .r .  there was 
r e a l l y  never any question as t o  what the top ic  o f  study would be. In 
my op in ion,  s o c i o l o g i s t s  have never  t r ea ted  the motorcycle subcul­
ture  with the degree of ser iousness which, g iven  i t ' s  ex traord inary  
l o n g e v i t y ,  conspicu lty  and geograph ica l  ub iqu ity ,  i t  su re ly  m er i ts .
I  have been exceed ing ly  fo r tuna te  in  that  before a r r i v i n g  at  
u n i v e r s i t y  I  had established s trong  and Important contacts  in 
almost  every  area of  the motorcycl ing  wor ld ,  and these I  drew on 
e x t e n s i v e l y  during my period o f  research.  These contacts  included 
members of  the He l ls  Angels and other outlaw motorcycle c lubs,  
without whom the research would have been rendered h igh ly  problem­
a t i c ,  not to  say v i r t u a l l y  im poss ib le .  N ever the less ,  there were 
t imes when I  had cause to wholehear ted ly  r eg r e t  my choice o f  
t o p i c .  In common with any t ic rh t -kn l t  quas i -c r im ina l  subcultural  
group, outlaw bikers have a hea l thy  suso lc lon  of  anybody, known 
to  them or not,  seeking t o  reco rd  d e t a i l s  of  t h e i r  l i v e s .  Many, 
not s u r p r i s in g l y , simply f a i l e d  to  see the point o f  the e x e r c i s e ,  
and proved uncooperative.On occas ions ,  I  encountered ou tr igh t  
h o s t i l i t y ,  and was v e rb a l l y  and ph y s ica l l y  threatened,  but in the 
main the pa r t ic ipan ts  were keen to  ta lk  and put ' t h e i r  side of  
the s t o r y ' .  Understandably, I  have been ob l iged  to  change names 
and loca t ions  where questions o f  c r im in a l i t y  are invo lved ,  or 
where requested to  do so by p a r t i c u l a r  ind iv idu a ls  f o r  reasons 
best  known t o  themselves. Without according such guarantees of  
anonymity, I  could never have hoped to  obta in the in formation I 
d id .  But I  have to  say th a t ,  apart  from the tedious process o f  
a c t u a l l y  w r i t in g  up the t h e s i s ,  I  thoroughly enjoyed my excurs ion 
i n t o  the f i e l d .  Whilst I  have t r i e d  t o  maintain acceptable  
s o c i o l o g i c a l  standards of value freedom and o b j e c t i v i t y ,  i t  w i l l
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become apparent to  the reader p r e c i s e l y  where my sympathies l i e .
To accusat ions of  bias  I  have t o  plead g u i l t y .  My p a r t i a l i t y  
was, and s t i l l  I s ,  towards the b ikers ,  and probably always w i l l  
be .
Fven today, the m ajor i ty  of  people that I  come In to  contact 
with seem to  regard me as something strange and th rea ten ing .  In 
sp i te  of  the f a c t  that  I ' v e  got a u n ive rs i ty  degree under my 
b e l t  and do research f o r  the Economic and Soc ia l  Research Council . 
They Just cannot understand why i t  I s  that I  s t i l l  r ide a motor­
cycle  and dress the way I  do.  I  get  refused serv ice  In publ ic  
houses and f ind  I t  v i r t u a l l y  Impossible to  obta in rented accom­
modation. I  g e t  stopped and searched by the po l ice  w i th  monot­
onous r e g u la r i t y ,  and I  have some d i f f i c u l t y  convincing strangers 
that  I 'm not about to  commit gr ievous bod i ly  harm on t h e i r  person. 
Brendan, one o f  the group o f  H e l l s  Angels which feature in  my 
research.  Is  fond o f  t e l l i n g  me, with f a t a l i s t i c  r e s ig n a t ion ,  
that ' I t ' s  the pr ice  you pay f o r  the l i f e  you l e a d ' ,  and therefore  
I t  should be borne w ith  d i g n i t y ,  I f  not exac t ly  r e l i s h e d .  I 'm 
not so sure, but I  do know that having had the Immense good 
for tune t o  have been Involved In the world o f  motorcyc l ing  f o r  the 
past twenty years ,  I  am more than w i l l i n g  to  put up w ith  the 
stigma I f  I t  means that I  am able to  carry  on l i v i n g  the l i f e  
that I  l o v e .
In the course o f  t h i s  th es is  I  Intend to  shed l i g h t  upon 
the motorcycle or  ' b i k e r '  subculture as I t  has developed during 
the post-war p e r io d .  Whils t I  s h a l l  endeavour to  provide a f u l l  
account of  the var ious d i f f e r e n t  strands which go to make up th is  
subculture,  exp la in  t h e i r  contextua l  r e la t i o n sh ip  both h i s t o r i c a l l y  
and contemporar i ly ,  and look at  the 'ca ree r *  patterns o f  members 
and group dec is ion  making processes In as wide a context  as
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poss ib le ,  my primary In tent ion  Is  to  focus In p a r t i c u la r  upon the 
emergence, development and In te rna l  o r gan isa t io n a l  s t ructures  o f  
the hardcore, quas i -c r im ina l  outlaw motorcycle club. In p a r t i c u la r  
the He l ls  Angels, who f i r s t  appeared as a s p e c i f i c a l l y  d i s t in c t  
form of  dev iant  subculture on the west coast  o f  the United States 
In the la te  19^0s and have since spread throughout North America 
and Indeed the e n t i r e  Indu s t r ia l i s ed  wor ld ,  Inc luding se ve ra l  
Eastern Bloc coun tr ies .  In a way quite  unlike any seemingly 
comparable dev iant  subcultures.
I have set out to  show that  the outlaw b iker  subculture 
d e f i e s  con cep tua l isa t ion  as a del inquent youth subculture, as 
many s o c i o l o g i s t s  appear to  be l i eve  I t  t o  be, which are by 
d e f i n i t i o n  t r a n s i e n t  and classbound s o c i a l  forms organised 
around a p a r t i c u l a r  ' f l a v o u r  o f  the y e a r '  pat tern  of  commodity 
consumption -  music, fash ion,  e t c .  -  such as mods, rockers ,  
punks, h ipp ies ,  skinheads, e t  a l ,  groups whose membership, with 
the onset o f  marriage and/or employment, are rea ss lm l la ted  Into  
the parent c lass  cu l tu r e .  Ne i ther  can the outlaw b iker  subculture 
be conceptualised In  the same way as the ' v i o l e n t  gang* (n .b .  
Yablonsky 1962) which a r i s e s  out o f  s p e c i f i c a l l y  l o c a l i s e d  
cond i t ions ,  and whose fu r ther  development Is  both c o n t ro l l e d  and 
constrained by such condit ions ,  a lthough I t  must be s ta ted  that 
the forms o f  ln -group behaviour exh ib i t ed  by the p a r t i c ip a n ts  do 
bear a marked s i m i l a r i t y .  Furthermore, th i s  subculture cannot 
be c l a s s i f i e d  as a s p e c i f i c a l l y  c r im ina l  subculture whose member­
ship and o r g a n isa t io n a l  structure Is  geared p r im ar i ly  t o  the 
pursuit o f  c r im in a l  rather  than s o c l o - c u l t u r a l  goa ls ,  al though 
again some have compared hardcore motorcycle  clubs In the U.S.A. 
with Maf ia-type crime f a m i l i e s .  That I s  not to  say however that 
there I s  an absence o f  c r im ina l  a c t i v i t y ,  on the contrary  many 
outlaw motorcycle club members come In t o  r egu la r  and o f t e n  serious
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contact with the po l ic e  and cour ts .  Never the less ,  there I s  no 
r ecogn isab le  organised cr im ina l  a c t i v i t y  In vo lv ing  such clubs as 
a whole, In sp i te  o f  repeated at tempts  by law enforcement agencies 
o f  many countr ies  to  prove otherw ise .
The motorcycle subculture I s  In f a c t  a t r u ly  ln t e rg en e ra t lon a l  
phenomenon, a t t r a c t i n g  r e c r u i t s  w e l l  beyond the age o f  ’ normal '  
subcultura l  Involvement,  many mainta in ing an a c t i v e  p a r t i c ip a to r y  
r o l e  f o r  twenty years  or  more be fo re  ' r e t i r i n g ' .  I t  a l s o ,  as we 
s h a l l  see,  embraces p a r t i c ipa n ts  from wide ly  vary ing s o c lo - c u l -  
t u r a l  backgrounds, male and female ,  black and white ,  spanning 
n a t i o n a l  boundaries and br idg ing  deep ly  Ingrained r e l i g i o u s  and 
r a c i a l  d i v i d e s .  The vast m a jo r i t y  o f  outlaw motorcycle club 
r e c r u i t s  are over  the age o f  t w e n t y - f i v e ,  usual ly  employed, and 
o f t e n  married w i th  f a m i l i e s  and y e t ,  s t range ly  enough, p a r t i c i p ­
a t i o n  In  subcu l tura l  a c t i v i t i e s  appears not to  be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
a f f e c t e d  by such r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .
For a subculture which I s  so p e rvas iv e ,  long l a s t in g  and in 
r e c e ip t  o f  cont inua l  media a t t e n t i o n ,  remarkably few ser ious 
attempts have been made to  analyse I t  In anything but the most 
shal low or  fragmented fash ion .  There appeared during the 1960s 
a handful o f  J ou rn a l i s t i c  accounts purport ing to  comment a t  f i r s t  
hand upon the l i f e s t y l e  o f  outlaw motorcycle club members. Some, 
notably  Hunter S.  Thompson’ s book H e l l ' s  angels ,  were reasonably  
accurate and w e l l  Informed, the m a jo r i t y  however were anything 
but accurate ,  r e l y i n g  f o r  t h e i r  sources of  In formation upon l a r g e l y  
f i c t i t i o u s  and h igh ly  sensa t iona l is ed  newspaper r epo r ts  and 
Federa l  Bureau o f  I n v e s t i g a t i o n  m is in format ion .  Coupled with 
these, a whole host o f  eminently  f o r g e t t a b l e  Hollywood f i lm s  and 
lurid nove ls  have claimed to  por tray  the outlaw way o f  l i f e ,  
while a t  the same time using the sub ject  matter as a heaven sent
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o pp o r tu n i ty  t o  t i t i l l a t e  t h e i r  audiences  with  scenes o f  sex and 
savage ry  c a l c u la t e d  t o  reap l a r g e  p r o f i t s  a t  the box o f f i c e ,  
w h i l s t  a t  the same time c r e a t i n g  a whole s e r i e s  o f  w idespread  
myths about ju s t  what I t  I s  th a t  b ik e rs  do g e t  up t o  In  the 
p r i v a c y  o f  t h e i r  own c lubhouses .  These myths have so  taken ro o t  
In popu lar  cu l tu re  tha t  today the re  are v e r y  few p eop le  In the 
Western world who a r e n ' t  on ly  t o o  w e l l  aware tha t  th ese  s o r d id ,  
depraved,  u r in e - s t a in e d  specimens o f  humanity would. I f  they 
were not kept  a t  bay, rape ,  m u t i l a t e  and otherw ise  d e s p o i l  anybody 
unfortunate  enough t o  g e t  In  t h e i r  way. I  Intend t o  explode 
these  m ed ia -crea ted  myths and, h o p e fu l l y ,  g e t  t o  the bottom o f  
what the mechanised Tw en t i e th  Century out law I s  r e a l l y  a l l  abou t .
I  say h o p e fu l l y  because I 'm  no t  a t  a l l  sure tha t  I ' v e  succeeded,  
but then I  guess t h a t ' s  your  Job t o  dec ide  f o r  me. Anyway, what 
the h e l l ,  I  hope I t  makes good read ing  . . .
I  was t o  l e a r n  ( the  hard way) qu i te  e a r l y  on In  my re sea r ch  
th a t  be ing  an out law  b i k e r  can be a d e c id e d l y  dodgy b u s in e s s .  
Around 3 p.m. one r a in y  summer's day I  was making my way on f o o t  
a lon g  the F a r l s  Court Road c lu t c h in g  arm fu ls  o f  camping g e a r  th a t  
had u n t i l  r e c e n t l y  been t i e d  t o  the back o f  my now d e fu n c t  motor­
c yc le  . As I  neared the tube s t a t i o n  I  was jumped on h e a v i l y  and 
w i thout  warning by two b u r ly  c h a ra c t e r s  dressed  l i k e  f o o t b a l l  
f a n s ,  who threw me a g a in s t  a handy w a l l  and Informed me th a t  I ' d  
been ' c a p tu r e d '  by the R e g i o n a l  Crime Squad. A f t e r  the usual 
shakedown and Sweeny type r e p a r t e e ,  I  was t r a n s p o r t e d  uncere­
moniously on the f l o o r  o f  a p o l i c e  van f o r  a f i n g e r p r i n t i n g  and 
photography s e s s io n  down a t  the l o c a l  n i c k .
F ive  l on g ,  f u n - f i l l e d  hours l a t e r  I  was sent back In t o  the 
r a in  w i th  a charge sheet  r e l a t i n g  t o  the possess ion  o f  my 
camping kn i fe  ( o f f e n s i v e  weapon) and bike t o o l s  (h o u s e -b r e a k in g  
Implements ) ,  hav ing  been b a l l e d  t o  appear  a t  West London Magls -
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t r a t e s  Court.  My e x p la n a t i o n ,  which t o  me sounded eminent ly  
p l a u s i b l e ,  as t o  how I  came t o  be in  the F a r l s  Court Road on 
tha t  p a r t i c u l a r  a f t e rn o o n  c a r r y in g  a l l  tha t  o b v i o u s l y  susp ic ious  
equipment f e l l ,  not un expec ted ly ,  on dea f  e a r s .  They were ,  so 
they  Informed me, do ing  the p u b l i c  a ' f a v o u r '  by hav ing a 'good 
crack-down on s t r e e t  c r i m e ' ,  and as  I  resembled ,  in  t h e i r  e y es ,  
a s u i t a b l e  cand ida te  f o r  a spot o f  G .B .H ./bu rg la ry  ( I  was wear ing 
a w a te rp roo f  P .V .C .  m otorcyc le  s u i t  and c a r r y in g  a t e n t ,  s l e e p in g  
bag, crash he lmet  and g l o v e s ) ,  I  had been qu i t e  r i g h t l y  apprehended. 
I t  t r an sp i r e d  tha t  they regarded  b ik e r s ,  a lon g  w i th  'b l a c k s ,  paddles 
and drunken Scotsmen' as a l i k e l y  p u b l i c  menace which they f e l t  
duty bound t o  stamp on.
S e v e r a l  months passed and one morning I  r e c e i v e d  c op i e s  o f  
the p o l i c e  s ta t em en ts .  Supposedly  Independent  accounts  w r i t t e n  
down ' a t  or soon a f t e r  the time o f  a r r e s t '  th ey  were ,  t o  say the 
l e a s t ,  c u r i o u s .  I  d o n ' t  know e x a c t l y  what the M e t r o p o l i t a n  P o l i c e  
Book o f  V e r b a l s  con ta ins  by way o f  s e l e c t  phrases  a t t r i b u t a b l e  to  
b ik e r s ,  but I ' m  c e r t a in  I t  would make i n t e r e s t i n g  r e a d in g .  The 
cons tabu lary  may w e l l  have moved on some way f rom the use o f  much 
loved  phrases l i k e  ' I t ' s  a f a i r  cop guv, you g o t  me bang to  
r i g h t s  . . . '  but  not I  f e a r  v e ry  f a r .  I  suppose tha t  there  are 
people  out th e r e  who when a r r e s t e d  might Just c o n c e i v a b l y  u t t e r  
the immortal  words,
"Ch l e a v e  I t  out ,  c a n ' t  you see I 'm  a b i k e r ,  now and ag a in  
people g i v e  us a hard t im e .  I 'm  b a s i c a l l y  p e a c e fu l ,  but 
I f  I  do  have a punch up I  c a n ' t  l e t  the s ide down, I  
have t o  ca r ry  a. blade i t  ?oes  w i th  the g e a r . "
To which an on the b a l l  po l iceman could r e p l y ,
"Po b a s i c a l l y  what y o u ' r e  say in g  I s  tha t  I f  a load o f  
b lokes  had a go a t  you, you would use the blade to  
defend y o u r s e l f . "
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And a g a in ,  t h i s  m y t h i c a l ' bike r  in  the s t r e e t '  might ge t  i n t o  the 
game and respond w i th ,
"Yeah I 'm  a t  c o l l e g e  but I  love  the bike l i f e  and t h a t ' s  
p a r t  o f  i t  . . . "
But somehow I  have my doubts.
Vt the ensuing t r i a l  held a t  Kn igh tsb r id ge  Crown Court,  (an  
unappeal ing  V i c t o r i a n  heap ju s t  around the c o rne r  from Harrods ) ,  
even the learned  judge had a hard time b e l i e v i n g  tha t  such n e a t l y  
i n c r im in a t in g  woids might have emanated from my l i p s .  And when 
o r o s e c u t in g  counse l  rose t o  h is  f e e t ,  l e e r e d  a t  the pub l ic  
g a l l e r y  and made s tabb ing  motions w i th  my k n i f e ,  he dismissed 
the Jury and admonished the o f f i c e r s  concerned f o r  b r in g in g  a 
man o f  my ' p r o f e s s i o n a l  s tan d in g '  t o  cour t  on such a charge .
By now I  was g e t t i n g  exc i ted . .  V i s i o n s  o f  my tr iumphant e x i t  f rom  
the dock hav ing been du ly  pronounced not. g u i l t y  f l a shed  through 
my mind. U n fo r tu n a te l y ,  th in gs  w e r e n ' t  tha t  s im p le .  The jury  
f i l e d  back and h i s  l o r d s h ip  informed me tha t  owing t o  the i n t r o ­
d u c t i o n  o f  ' e x t r a o r d in a r y  new e v i d e n c e ' ,  namely my being a 
u n i v e r s i t y  graduate do in g  resea rch  in  the a r ea  concerned, he 
in tended  to  c a l l  a h a l t  t o  the p roceed ings  and instead  bind me 
o v e r  f o r  a y e a r  t o  keep the Queen's peace .
Fo r  my pa r t  not a t o t a l l y  happy r e s u l t ,  but n e v e r th e l e s s ,  
an ln t e  re stine: example o f  how the law in  a l l  i t s  wisdom sees f i t  
t o  d i f f e r e n t i a t e  between i t s  t r ea tment  o f  s c r u f f y  yobbos who r i d e  
b ikes  and s c r u f f y  yobbos who r ide  b ikes  and do P h . I ' s  . . .
FAR T ONF
THF MAKING OF THF 
MOTORCYCLF SUBCULTURF
CHAPTFR I  ; THF STORY UNFOLDS
"There Is  no denying I t ,  the bandit Is  brave, both In
action and as victim. He dies de fiantly  and w e ll,  and
unnumbered boys from slums and suburbs, who possess
nothing but the common but nevertheless precious g i f t  of
strength and courage, can Identify  themselves with him.
In a society In which men live by subservience, as a n c l l la r le s
to machinery, the bandit l iv e s  and dies with a straight  
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back."
"H e l l ’ s Angels make punks, mods and skinheads look like  
a bunch of choirboys,' said one of the few Welsh policemen 
to have first -hand  experience of the motorcycle-borne gangs 
whose wild exp lo its  make headline news.
"Wales already has several motorcycle groups but these 
are dismissed as a 'load of yobs and kids pretending to be 
something they've read about, and to c a l l  them H e l l 's  Angels 
would be a dubious compliment to which they are not e n t i t le d . '
"These groups according to a (po l ic e )  spokesman . . . .  
pose no b ig  problem (to  law and o rder ).  'We know them, we 
know the ir  parents ',  he said . 'Most of them work and change 
Into their biking gear when they clock o f f .  I f  they go 
looking fo r  trouble, they find we are there to stop them.
" 'A  re a l  H e l l 's  Angels chapter would require d if fe ren t
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tactics  -  they can be vic ious . . . . ' "
'The Western M all ' reporting on 'The Lawless Cult that 
came from the S ta te s ',  In the wake of a 1980 C ard iff  rape
-  1  -
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t r i a l  Involving several) members of the then 'u n o f f ic ia l '
Windsor chapter of the Me U s  Angels. During the course 
of the t r i a l ,  In which three of the f ive  defendants were 
convicted and Imprisoned, the seriousness of the Incident 
escalated rapidly  from a straightforward crime, ably handled 
by the Card iff po lice , Into a wholesale threat to law and 
order throughout the entire P r in c ip a lity .  The police and 
the media loudly disassociated th e ir  own home grown "yobs 
and k ids",  whose actions and motives were fu l ly  understandable, 
from the a lien  Invaders, whose behaviour was as Inexplicable  
as i t  was I r r a t io n a l .  I t  was as I f  they needed to remind 
the good fo lks  of South Wales of the te rr i fy in g  consequences 
of lawlessness and lmorallty by conjourlng up an abnormal 
'barbarian other' which threatened th e ir  existence, and In 
doing so, firmly estab lish  themselves as f i t t in g  guardians 
of the public peace. In fac t ,  the C a rd if f  area has fo r  many 
years boasted the highest crime rate In Wales and. Indeed, 
one of the highest in the whole of the United Kingdom.
Incidents of violence and sexual attacks. I f  not exactly  
commonplace, are hardly rare enough occurences to warrant 
the kind of blanket press coverage surrounding this part icu la r  
crime. What, then, was the extraordinary Ingredient which 
engendered such hysteria? What kind of people were these 
' fo lk  d e v i ls '  who could I n s t i l l  fe a r  Into the hearts of the 
police and press of a nation? What i s  the re a l i ty  behind 
the myth of the outlaw motorcycle subculture? Who are the 
re a l  outlaw bikers?
The f i r s t  myth that needs to be d ispe lled  Is that the 
Hells Angels Motorcycle Club Is wholly representative of
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the entire motorcycle subculture. Numerous film s, novels, 
press and police reports and ' s o c io lo g ic a l ' studies have 
claimed to portray the authentic face of the biker as the 
ragged, unwashed, 'don 't  give a sh it '  Hells  Angel. But 
the subculture Is  much more widespread, encompassing, both 
structura lly  and h is to r ic a l ly  many recognlsably d iffe rent  
strands within I t s  ranks. True, the Hells  Angels, more than 
any other body, epitomise the extreme hardcore end of the 
spectrum, but they are only one group amongst many, probably 
the most notorious, but certain ly  not wholly representative 
either of the outlaw motorcycle club or of outlaw bikers In 
gene r a l .
Unfortunately, the term 'H e lls  Angel' Is  ubiquitously 
used by the media to describe any leather Jacketed Individual 
from fourteen to fo rty ,  whom the powers that be consider to 
be potentia lly  an t iso c ia l ,  whether on or o ff  a motorcycle.
But, the o f f i c i a l  Hells  Angels Motorcycle Club Is very much 
more exclusive, and probably has fewer than three thousand 
members worldwide. The c lu b 's  Influence, both within the 
subculture and outside I t ,  has been wide, but I t s  public 
Image owes more to the lurid  fantasies of Hollywood movie 
moguls than to I t s  own endeavours. I t  was probably the media 
Image of the archetypical outlaw biker l i fe s ty le  during the 
19 6 0 's  that saved them from extinction and turned them Into 
the world 's  best known bike club. I t  a lso  led many Individual  
unallgr.ed motorcycle r iders  In a host of countries to emulate 
their ce llu lo id  heroes and form outlaw clubs known by a 
variety of names from the sublime to the sheer rid icu lous -  
Galloping Gooses, Desperadoes, Outlaws, Heaven's Sinners,
Angels of Death, Flaming Creatures, Huns, Skull Munchers, 
Renegade Nomads, Sons of Satan, Broad Jumpers, Flying  
Reptiles etc . etc.
Thus, with the w il l in g  help of Journalists and sc r ip t ­
w rite rs ,  the name 'H e lls  Angels ' became synonymous with the 
expansion of a part icu lar  form of motorcycle subculture quite 
unlike any other that had gone before, but which had existed  
on the West Coast of America In embryonic form since the 
mld-19^0 ' s .
The outlaw motorcycle subculture was born at the end of 
the Second World War. It grew up In the run-down ghettos of 
Los Angeles, Oakland, San Francisco, and the many grey urban 
sprawls strung out along the Pac ific  coast. C a l i fo rn ia 's  
golden dream d idn 't  reach fa r  Into the ghetto. L ife  there 
had progressively worsened during the Immediate post-war years 
as thousands of ru ra l  workers, sick and tired of trying to 
scratch a l iv in g  from hard unyielding land, flocked to the 
c i ty  In search of a piece of America's massive Industr ia l  
expansion. This migration had been going on since the 1930's, 
with a steady flow of displaced fam ilies  giv ing up the land 
f o r  the factory , but It was the onset of war and I t s  attendant 
manufacturing Industries that turned th is flow  Into a torrent,  
the In flux swelling the already seething mass of human misery 
to  unbearable proportions. The immigrants constituted a new 
workforce ripe fo r  ruthless exp lo itat ion  In backstreet sweat­
shops. Shunned by the more experienced and better organised 
sections of the urban working c lass ,  they were forced to live  
In conditions f a r  worse than those of their share-cropping  
Okie cousins. Families were s p l i t  up and t rad it io n a l  t ie s  of 
mutual support and dependence severed. In th is  melting pot
of humanity, each man competed against his neighbour to earn 
a l iv in g  and better himself. As the manufacturing boom of 
the war years passed. Jobs disappeared rapid ly , and the 
re lative  prosperity enjoyed by the Immigrant workforce 
disappeared a ls o .  It  was a culture of poverty, of urban 
h i l l b i l l i e s  who, having escaped from the dustbowl, found 
themselves caught up In the midst of a new nightmare. Their 
backwoods culture completely unfitted them fo r  urban l i f e .
It  f a i le d  to provide them with the necessary s k i l l s  to 
survive In th is  cut-throat world. When they could get work 
they were given the d ir t ie s t  and most menial factory Jobs, It  
was only their pride that sustained them. Michael Harrington 
re ca l ls  the l iv in g  conditions:
"(We) lived In one of the..worst urban .slums fo r  white 
people that I have ever seen . . .  in  Oakland, C a li fo rn ia  . . .  
one (could ) walk into a bar a few miles from the P ac if ic  Ocean 
and be transported Into the h i l l s  or the dustbowl of Oaklahoma.. 
The atmosphere (was) not picturesque however; It (was) tough. 
Incipient with violence , and there (was) brawling and 
prost 11 ut 1 on . . .
"These people were fo r  the most part Arkansas sharecroppers 
and cotton pickers . . .  Some of the houses had probably been 
the homes of a r is tocra ts  of an e a r l i e r  day. There were slim 
windows, arohways, courtyards. But this arch itectura l charm 
was v e s t ig ia l .  The houses had been cut Into rooms, and the 
fam ilies  were packed Into them. For the most part, there were 
no bathrooms working Inside these places. There were some 
outhouses In the backyard, and sometimes the common pump was 
there, too. Then the place became a quagmire. Sometimes the
way to the outhouse led through somebody's room. (That 
occurred, I suppose, when what was formerly a kitchen was 
converted Into an 'apartment'). When that happened, people 
would be passing through a l l  night long . . .
"These are . . .  the conditions under which the country
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fo lk  l iv e ,  and su ffe r ,  In the c i t ie s  of the other America."
In a land where 'any man could become president ',  the 
Ideology of the ghetto was: work hard, keep your mouth shut, 
and hope that prosperity Is  Just around the corner. This 
f i r s t  generation of poor white slum-dwellers were, unlike 
th e ir  much more experienced and better cu ltu ra lly  adapted 
Negro and Mexican counterparts, 111 equipped to meet the 
challenge. They had yet to rea lise  that there was no room 
fo r  the sober, decent, In d iv idu a lis t ic  human being In th is  
cut-throat world. The parents were anxious to maintain a 
sense of decency and clung to the tr ied  and trusted v irtues  
of their ru ra l  fo re fathers . Not so th e ir  offspring who, 
born and raised In the ghetto, quickly learned to adopt the 
methods of defence and resistance common to their black 
contemporaries, and to spurn the l i f e s t y le  and dreams of 
th e ir  e lders . The trad it ion a l values of l i f e  In small-town 
Alabama or Missouri were as a l ien  to them as l i t t l e  green men 
from Mars. They wanted no part of It  and resorted Instead to 
alternative ways of 'gett ing  by' and 'gett ing  on '.  They 
f u l l y  realised  the hopelessness of the s ituation  In which 
they found themselves, and understood only too well the gu lf  
between their parents' asp irations and material r e a l i t y .
"We lived on the edge of the coloured section of the 
c ity  (Oakland). My father had a Job In a warehouse and my
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mother took In ironing. I watched them work harder and harder 
while we grew poorer and poorer. I f  i t  hadn't been fo r  my 
a b i l i t y  to sneak into an occasional movie I would have grown 
up believing that everyone lived more or less  the way we did.
We lived in a two-room apartment that always stunk of d irty  
laundry and was overrun with f i l t h y  roaches that only the 
landlord had trouble seeing . . .
"There were some guys on my block who had come out West 
with their fam ilies  about the same time I d id . They came to 
California to avoid starving, only to discover that you can 
starve in more ways than one . . .  My fo lks starved to death; 
but i t  wasn't because they d idn 't  have enough to eat. My 
friends and I would have starved Just the same way our fo lks  
did i f  we had to go on l iv in g  the way people seemed to expect 
us to l iv e .  Your'e supposed to grow up quietly  and get a 
stinking, petty Job and spend the rest of your l i f e  drinking
beer in front of the T .V., learning how to go on working and
I*
consuming and voting for the right th ie f . "
It was the cagey street-wise hustler, the black 'dream 
s e l le r '  who lived fast and well, or Brando's cool waterfront 
gang leader who became their heroes and teachers, not the 
f ie ry  blble-thumping preacher or the Cadillac-borne Wall 
Street corporation man. Machismo and cunning were the names 
of the game, not hard work and decency -  the ru les were already  
drawn up and the dice were heavily loaded against them. I f  
the game was to be won, i t  had to be played the right way, 
not the way The Man wanted it  played . . .
"The Haves ran the world, d ictating  moral codes and 
standards of l iv in g  that any decent se lf-respecting  c it izen
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had to live up to In order to be something other than 't ra sh '.  
Then, while the Have-Nots worked their guts out to maintain 
that minimum standard, try ing In their own pathetic, dumb 
way to live up to moral codes e tc . ,  the people who made those 
codes broke every rule In the book behind the privacy of 
the ir  locked penthouses and middle-class doors. You couldn't 
expect them to give anything away. Why should they? And you 
couldn't blame the Have-Nots fo r  being too Ignorant to see 
through the game. You couldn 't put them down because they
were simple and Innocent. No, th at 's  Just the way the world
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went round. You either go along or drop out of the ra c e .”
What was to emerge as one form of 'so lu t ion ' to the 
problems faced by these d isaffected  f i rs t -gen era t ion  white 
ghetto-dwellers was the a r r iv a l  on the scene of what was 
probably the f i r s t  national post-war 'delinquent* subculture -  
the world of the outlaw b iker. Here was a way of l i f e  d ist inct  
and d iffe ren t from both the black culture of the ghetto and 
the parent cu lture . It was a way of l i f e  which owed nothing 
to the straight world of Middle America, and yet I t  transcended 
the tenement blocks and warehouses of downtown Oakland.
While the ghettos were bubbling a l l  over the United 
States, thousands of young G . I . ' s  were returning home.
Having fought fo r  'freedom' they suddenly found out that the 
world had moved on since the heady days of 194l. Those that 
stayed at home had taken th e ir  share of the Jobs and the 
g i r l s .  Momma's apple pie and square dancing had become more 
than a l i t t l e  tame fo r  t ra v e l le rs  who had ventured beyond the 
county seat to Furope or South-Fast Asia. In a world where 
r o c k 'n 'r o l l  had yet to be discovered by Alan Freed, where
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Frahk Sinatra and Patti Page were the most exciting thing 
In soc ia l ly  acceptable white music, where James Dean was some 
years away from being rebe l,  with or without a cause, and 
where F rro l Flynn s t i l l  hadn't relinquished his status as 
•The Wild One' of the s i lv e r  screen to Marlon Brando, 
disaffected  white youth of urban America relieved their  
boredom and frustration  by turning to the re la t iv e ly  
affordable motorcycle as a means of mobility and excitement.
"Most ghetto residents learn to adjust to a l i f e  In 
chains. Some choose to give up when their bodies start to 
ache; others figh t until the hurt and the pain subdue them; 
only a few choose to su ffe r  fo r  endless torment fo r  uncertain 
g o a ls .
"There Is  l i t t l e  In the ghetto world that o ffe rs  hope 
or provides solace. I t s  w a lls  shut out even the dream of 
escape. I t s  chains make a mockery of freedom. I t s  build ings.
I t s  stores. I ts  schools o f fe r  nothing of beauty, l i t t le  of
6
worth. "
There were two basic routes of escape from the chains of 
the ghetto, the culture of poverty, the one passive, Inactive 
and private -  drugs. The other, explosive, active and public  
bikes. Many gave up hope en t ire ly  and settled fo r  the f i r s t  
solution, retreating into the shadows. A minority of more 
rebe ll iou s  souls opted fo r  the second, forming the nucleus 
of a subculture which would eventually spread f a r  beyond the 
confines of the ghetto.
9
CHAPTFB I I  ; THF OUTLAW COMFS TO TOWN
"He wore black denim trousers and motorcycle boots
And a black leather Jacket with an eagle on the back
He had a hopped-up 's ick le  that took o ff  like a gun
7
That foo l  was the terror of Highway 101."
Motorcycle r ide rs  got together, hung out In bars, went 
away fo r  weekends, and occasionally raised a l i t t le  h e l l .  As 
time went on, the beginnings of a d istinctive  biker subculture 
began to emerge on the streets of the ghetto. Riders affected
a sim ilar style of dress In the main, ex-U.S .Airforce leather
f ly in g  Jackets, caps, goggles, and heavy engineer's boots.
There was a t  this time, no question of fashion Involved, no 
style fo r  I t s  own sake. Individuals merely appropriated the 
most suitable clothing fo r  the Job, clothing that was cheap, 
p len t i fu l ,  durable and protected the body from the worst of 
the elements encountered whilst aboard the motorcycle. There 
was however a lso  a strong attachment amongst the early  American 
bikers, the majority of them being ex-servicemen, to such 
clothing. They f e l t  estranged, alienated from the society  
to which they had returned, and sought comradeship amongst 
those who found themselves In a s im ilar position . The wearing 
of service gear engendered fee lings  of group so lid a r ity ,  
reco llect ions  of the times when they had been forced to act 
In unison l i t e r a l l y  in order to survive. I t  was an external  
badge of common identity . I t  told the other delinquent 
denizens of the ghetto that they were both d iffe ren t as 
Individuals and that they were strong as a co l le c t iv ity ,  and 
therefore not to be t r i f l e d  with.
Riders a lso  a ffected a similar pattern of speech, a 
cross between the argot of the ghetto, the language of the 
juvenile youth gangs and pool hustlers, and that which had 
grown up amongst the G . I . ' s  during the course of the war.
Prom the f i r s t  source, the world of the pool hustler, they 
developed the extensive use of nicknames (sometimes referred  
to as ' le g a l  names') not, as Polsky points out In 'Hustlers, 
Beats and Others', primarily to confuse outsiders whilst 
engaged In criminal or quasi-crlmlnal a c t iv i t i e s ,  although 
as Inhabitants of the ghetto they certa in ly  participated In 
such a c t iv i t ie s  on a regular basis, but more part icu lar ly  
because It  engendered fee lings  of Internal so lid a r ity ,  of 
'oneness' amongst the group. As with poolroom hustlers, many 
acquired their nicknames In adolescence, during their terms 
of 'apprenticeship ' with youth gangs, or In the services, 
but the majority were given their nicknames upon acceptance 
to the group. Such nicknames were usually associated with 
some physical attribute  of the Individual concerned 1 .e . 
Squint, Lanky, Gnome, Ape, Ginger, Limpy or L it t le  Andy (as 
opposed to another, t a l l e r  Andy, who would naturally  enough 
come to acquire the nickname Big Andy). Others had nicknames 
bestowed on them which Indicated perceived character t r a it s  
or personal predilections l . e .  Crafty., Tramp, P in ba ll ,  Loser, 
Mouldy Ray, Freewheeling Frank, Charger Charlie The Child 
Molester, Speed, Alky, Animal or Crazy Charlie . As Polsky 
points out. In common with hustlers, most outlaw bikers:
"Never use th e ir  re a l  names (except occasionally with 
outsiders . . . ) ,  not because these need to be hidden but simply 
because they prefer to be nicknamed. Like many other argot
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terms, these nicknames ex ist  because . . .  'they lend a l i t t l e  
colour to the game'.
"This is  to say that the . . .  nickname Is a 'monicker', 
not an ' a l i a s ' .  True enough, the monicker . . .  may incidentally  
aid him when he Is  being sought by police, fo r  the la t t e r  may 
be seeking him only under his re a l  name whereas most of his  
colleagues and friends have never heard that hame and know 
him only by his monicker . . .  But . . .  ( In )  trying to avoid 
arrest (he) never depends on his monicker fo r  th is purpose; 
on the contrary, when on the lam* an(j faced with any situation  
in  which he must give his name -  e .g .  meeting new people, 
renting a room, buying a plane ticket -  he neither uses his
re a l  name nor his monicker but temporarily adopts yet another
8
name, a true a l i a s . "
Polsky goes on to sum up why It  is  that In his opinion 
the poolroom hustlers of h is  study adopted the extensive use 
of nicknames with which to address each other within the 
confines of that part icu lar  subculture. In my opinion, th is  
explanation can equally and quite Justifiab ly  be applied to 
outlaw b ikers, a group which shares common origins and a 
common structura l s ituation  within the quasl-crim lnal in f ra ­
structure of the Inner c ity  ghetto. He says:
"Although the chief reason fo r  . . .  (the) use of monickers 
Is  . . .  the furtherance of 'e sp r it  de co rps ',  additional factors  
bo lster such use . Taken together, they probably account fo r  
the extremely high percentage of hustlers -  old and young alike  
with monickers. (a )  (They) are overwhelmingly from the lower
*  on the run from the police
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c lass , which makes more frequent use of nicknames In adulthood 
than other c lasses. (b ) (Their) world overlaps other criminal 
c irc le s  that have bigh monicker rates . . .  (c )  (They) are 
h is to r ic a l ly  minded, and the use of monickers is  one way of 
maintaining a long-standing cra ft  trad ition  (the old-time 
hustlers a lso  had monickers). (d ) The monickers may also  
re f le c t  a continuance of certain male-alliance aspects of 
adolescence. Relevant here i s  the fact that the poolroom
world (like  the world of the outlaw biker) . . .  is  exclusively
9
male, except on Infrequent occasions."
In re lat ion  to the outlaw biker subculture, point (c )  
is  of great In terest . Many biker nicknames dating back to 
the early  formative years are s t i l l  in use today and have 
taken an Important place in the fo lk lore of the subculture, 
bestowing upon i t ,  as  Polsky suggests, "a long-standing  
cra ft  trad it ion " .  Such nicknames as Sonny, Magoo, Tramp,
Animal, Bubbles, Crazy, Pig, D irty , Charger Charlie , Cowboy 
and Tank, arise time and time again in the history of the 
subculture on an International le v e l ,  as widespread as 
America and A ustra lia .
Again, as in Polsky 's  point (d ) ,  the nicknames of the 
outlaw biker subculture predominantly re f le c t  the masculinity 
of the individuals concerned, although more often than not, 
th e 'q u a l l t le s ' re ferred  to -  Crazy, Dirty, Crafty, Alky, K i l le r ,  
Shooter, Limpy, Ape -  certain ly  do not ex to ll  the idea ls  of 
masculinity trad it ion a l ly  valued by the dominant cu ltu re .
They are nonetheless generally indicative of the sorts  of 
qu a lit ie s  necessary to ensure the in d iv idua l 's  surv iva l in 
the harsh world of the ghetto, and tend to be viewed very much
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as terms of respect within the subculture and i t s  surrounding 
peer group, Including other r iv a l  quasi-crim inal groups.
It  i s  not simply a question of the celebration of working
10
c lass  as opposed to  middle c lass  values as M i l l e r  (1958)
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or Cohen (1955) i d e n t i f y .  I t  i s  not a matter o f  choice a t
a l l ,  but a concrete recognition of the fact that in the
culture o f the ghetto, a world of poverty and violence, where
middle c la ss  chivalry and good manners are not merely an
undesirable goal, but a to ta l  irrelevancy, those who wish to
survive and prosper must adopt the appropriate character
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t r a i t s .  Both Thompson ( 1966 ) and Montgomery (1977) assert  
that the giving of nicknames to Individuals who possess 
id en t if iab le  character t r a i t s  tends to set a group sea l of 
approval on those t r a i t s  and encourages the recipient to 
accentuate them, but th is  implies a much greater importance 
being attached to the nickname i t s e l f  than is  the case. In 
re a l i ty ,  once having been conferred, there i s  l i t t l e  or no 
Importance subsequently attached to e ither the nickname i t s e l f  
or i t s  derivations. Having been applied the nickname is  
simply a nickname and nothing more s in is te r  than that.
For the police of course, the propensity fo r  outlaw bikers 
to adopt nicknames is  highly indicative of the fact that the 1 
indiv iduals  concerned 'have something to h ide ’ -  i . e .  that, 
being Involved in regular criminal a c t iv i ty ,  they wish to 
confuse law enforcement agencies as to their true identity  
and thereby avoid detection or a r re s t .  But, the re a l i ty  of 
the s ituation  is  p recise ly  the opposite, nicknames tend to 
draw public  and police attention to potentia l or actual law 
breakers within the group, making i t  f a r  more d i f f i c u l t  fo r
the Individual concerned to 'go underground'. Many outlaw 
bikers. Including club members, have In fact no nicknames 
at a l l ,  preferring to use their own Christian names.
Nicknames are of no s ign ificant r i t u a l i s t i c  or criminal 
Importance within the subculture. There Is  absolutely no 
hard and fast  rule governing th e ir  application .
Other than the question of nicknames, the argot associated  
with the outlaw biker subculture, i s , apart from specific  
terms re fe rr ing  to the mechanics of the motorcycles, almost 
en t ire ly  derived from the quasl-crlm lnal street subculture 
of the period, with extensive additions from the drug subculture 
of the mid to late  s ix t ie s .  Outlaw bikers, from the early  
days, in common with other contemporary street subcultures, 
were apt to draw a strong line of d istinction  between themselves 
and the dominant cu lture , re fe rr in g  to anybody outside the 
subculture by the derogatory name 'c i t i z e n ' ,  or more commonly 
in Fngland 'w a l ly ' ,  whilst c a l l in g  each other 'brother' or 
' b r o ' .  A comprehensive glossary of biker terminology past 
and present can be found In Appendix I .
As time went by and the outlaw motorcycle subculture 
s o l id i f ie d ,  r id e rs  began to get together and form embryonic 
clubs, wearing rudimentary Insign ia , or 'c o lo u rs ',  on th e ir  
backs to denote their part icu lar  group a f f i l i a t i o n s ,  again, 
much In the same vein as the Juvenile street gangs of the 
period. This banding together afforded them some measure of 
protection In the ghetto, where lone 'deviants ' were ea s i ly  
picked o ff  by more organised predators. Black, Puerto Rican 
and I ta l ian  street subcultures had been structured in th is  
way fo r  some time, and the bikers, with their high street
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v i s i b i l i t y ,  were forced to adopt sim ilar tactics  in order to 
ensure survival. Such clubs were a lso  fo c a l  points fo r  social  
act iv ity ,  the members establish ing a useful medium fo r  the 
exchange of motorcycle parts and mechanical s k i l l s .  The 
clubs organised weekend runs fo r  members, a welcome escape 
from the confines of the ghetto. As the clubs became more 
t igh t ly  knit and divorced from the world of the rlde-to-work  
'c it iz e n ' motorcyclist, highly structured and highly v is ib le  
clubs like the Booze Fighters, Galloping Gooses, 13 Rebels, 
Market Street Commandos, Satan's Daughters, Satan's Sinners, 
Wlnos, Mofos, Gy Jokers and PO-BOBS (P issed -O ff Bastards 
from Bloomington, l a t e r  In 19^8 to become the Berdoo founder 
chapter of the Hells Angels) came into being, and began to 
trave l a l i t t l e  fu rther a f ie ld  in search of excitement.
The appearance o f a bunch of strange-looking c ity  boys 
astride noisy motorcycles was profoundly disturbing to small­
town farming fo lk .  For generations they had existed In a kind 
of tlme-warp; their way of l i f e ,  values, b e l ie f s  and 
Institutions remaining large ly  untouched by the e f fe c ts  of 
the Industrial revolution and two world wars. Few of them 
had even visited the urban sprawls of the Western seaboard, 
let alone made the w i l l in g  acquaintance of ghetto dwellers .  
They Instinctively  distrusted city  fo lk  with city ways of 
doing things. And yet ,  suddenly, here were some of the 
scroungle st-looklng individuals that they'd ever chapped eyes 
on, right there In th e ir  own main street, laughing and 
drinking and ho lle r ing  at each other In a language which bore 
l i t t l e  or no resemblance to the Fngllsh taught In the town 
school ••••
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Better keep the children away from those Goddam freaks -  
no te l l in g  what they might do . . .  And where did they get 
the money fo r  those big shiny motorslckles? Probably 
the proceeds of drug peddling, extortion, white slavery, 
or something even worse. Better lock up your daughters, 
your wives, your property. You couldn't be sure Just 
what these people were capable of . . .
The fact that many of the r ide rs  had only recently  been 
released from the service of Uncle Sam, having given their a l l  
to defend the very same way of l i f e ,  values and Institutions  
that the townspeople held dear, was neither here nor there. 
Freedom meant the right to keep yourself to yourse lf ,  not a 
licence to go around scaring God-fearing fo lk  half to death.
No, It  was useless trying to ta lk  sense Into these boys, they 
must be denied hosp ita lity  or else they would return In greater 
numbers to wreak even greater havoc In the s treets .  I f  you 
le t  them get away with It once . . .
It was not long before the media and law enforcement 
agencies recognised a potential source of 'trouble* and 
decided to rise  to the challenge posed to their authority by 
these un-American 'cycle bums'. Their method fo r  treating  
the 'problem' was systematic harassment, the re su lt  was the 
ostrac lsatlon  of the outlaw bikers from the mass of 'law -abid ing ' 
motorcyclists and the subsequent emergence of a new American 
fo lk  dev il  or fo lk  hero (depending on your point of view or, 
more part icu la r ly ,  your socia l s itu a t io n ) .
What occurred on a hot summer's day, ^th July 19^ +7. was 
an event guaranteed to bring th is  new kind of motorised outlaw
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to the attention of the great American public . I t  was to  
provoke In moms and dads throughout the land a morbid dread 
of anyone sporting a leather Jacket or driving anything with 
less than four wheels.
"The concept of the 'motorcycle outlaw' was as uniquely
American as Jazz. Nothing like them had ever existed. In
some ways they appeared to be a kind of half-breed anachronism,
a human hangover from the era of the Wild West. Yet In other
ways they were as new as te lev is ion .  There was absolutely
no precedent. In the years a f t e r  the Second World War, fo r
large groups of hoodlums on motorcycles, reve ll in g  In violence,
worshipping mobility and thinking nothing of r id ing  live
hundred miles on a weekend . . .  to whoop I t  up with other groups
of cyc l is ts  In some country hamlet en t ire ly  unprepared to
handle even a few peaceful to u r is t s .  Many picturesque, outback
v i l la ge s  got their f i r s t  taste of tourism not from fam ilies
driving Fords or Chevrolets, but from clusters  of boozing
lA
'c ity  boys' on motorcycles."
The bikers had made It to the big time. They had been 
'd iscovered ' In the town of H o l l is te r ,  C a li fo rn ia ,  and branded 
by the national press as the biggest threat to the American 
way of l i f e  since the Japanese took I t  into the ir  heads to 
bomb Pearl Harbour. In the next ten years the Image they 
created of wild men on motorcycles was to become the subject 
of numerous books, film s, te lev is ion  programmes, newspaper and 
magazine a r t ic le s .  It was an Image which prompted lawmen and 
elected o f f i c i a l s  everywhere to  take the view that. I f  they 
didn 't  want their own town overrun by these degenerate hoodlums
they had better clamp down good and hard on any kid who even 
looked like he might ride a motorcycle.
Thus, the Image was posit ive ly  guaranteed to receive a 
wider and wider audience. It was eagerly adopted by rebellious  
white working c lass kids who had nothing to do, nowhere to go, 
and no future to look forward to . It  became the new American 
outlaw culture, taking over where B i l ly  the Kid, Wild B i l l  
Hlckock and the James gang had le f t  o f f .  The motorcycle became 
a symbolic release from the deadendedness of everyday l i f e ,  
and a way of recreating a group Identity which had come to 
be abandoned In the course of their city-bound migration.
An Oakland teenager, la te r  to become a Hells Angels 
member, re ca l ls  his reaction to the H o ll is te r  ' r i o t ' :
"Anything that drove the o f f i c i a l s  wild made me fe e l  
good. The establishment had never done anything fo r  me, and 
In my youthful anger and taste fo r  rebe ll ion , I saw them as 
responsible fo r  the hardship and misery of my parents and 
others like them . . .
" I  (had) . . .  the clipping from the San Francisco Chronicle 
pertaining to the H o ll is te r  r i o t .
" 'San Benito Street was lit te red  with thousands of beer 
bott les  and other debris .  There was no availab le  estimate of 
the damage. At the height of the pandemonium the motorcyclists 
drove the ir  vehicles Into bars and restaurants, tossed beer 
bott les  out of upper-floor windows, raced through t r a f f i c  
s ignals  and defied the seven-man police fo r c e . '
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"The more Rivera told me about his gang and motorcycle
outlaws in general, the more I came to id o lise  their way of
l i f e .  They were outlaws like Jesse James and Pretty Boy
Floyd. They were wild and reckless and they made their own
laws . . .  It  wasn't true that crime d id n 't  pay. In fac t ,  the
way I saw i t ,  a l i f e  of crime and socia l defiance was the only
d ign ified  way of l i f e  l e f t  open to the true individual.
Rivera owned a big Harley resplendent with custom tank, chrome
galore, ape-hangers , the whole works. He was so cool a l l
the chicks in the neighbourhood wanted him . . .  And why not?
He was a hero. A man on his own feet with a snarl on his face
and nothing but contempt fo r  the world a t  la rge . In short,
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a true outlaw."
What happened on that summer's day nearly  forty  years 
ago was not in fact planned r io t in g  by a mob who went there 
bent on creating chaos. Nor did the events that took place 
achieve anything like the magnitude with which subsequent 
reports, both o f f i c i a l  and u n o ff ic ia l ,  credited them. That 
is  not to say that the good people of that sleepy C a lifo rn ia  
town had nothing whatever to complain about: some were quite 
Justif iab ly  put out by the behaviour of some of the motorcyclists  
(apart that is  from lo c a l  traders and barkeepers, fo r  whom the 
unexpected f inancia l recompense outweighed the inconvenience).
But equally , many who read the accounts in  their morning 
papers fa i led  to recognise i t  as being th e ir  own hamlet la id  
selge to by hundreds of lawless h e l l r a l s e r s .  Nevertheless, 
the American media were anxious to lend weight to the p u b l ic 's  
fears  of the new youth menace and to reassure citizens about
the continued v a l id ity  and sanctity of the 'American way of 
l i f e ' .  They f e l t  compelled to regale the ir  readership with 
descriptions of the weekend's proceedings that were, I f  not 
exactly  f i c t i t io u s ,  at the very least highly coloured and 
sele c t lv e .
L ife magazine of 21st July 19*47 picked up on the furore 
and made certain  that everybody from New Mexico to New York 
became aware of the wholesale threat to law and order 
precipitated by the H o ll is te r  events. Under a care fu lly  
posed photograph of a large gentleman on a motorcycle , 
clutching a bottle of beer In either hand, looking more like 
an off-duty  truck d rive r than a 'wild eyed barbarian ',  and 
replete with the requisite 'ordinary member of the pub lic '  
looking on. I t  commenced I t s  'Informed' report with the 
fo llow ing  words:
"On the fourth of July weekend, 4,000 members of a 
motorcycle club roared Into H o l l is te r ,  C a li fo rn ia ,  fo r  a 
three-day convention. They quickly tired  of ordinary motor­
cycle t h r i l l s  and turned to more exciting stunts. Racing 
th e ir  bikes down the main street and through t r a f f i c  l ig h ts ,  
they rammed Into resstaurants and bars, breaking furniture and 
m irrors. Some rested awhile by the curb (see photo). Others 
hardly paused. Police arrested many fo r  drunkenness and 
Indecent exposure but could not restore order. F ina lly , a f t e r  
two days, the cy c l is ts  l e f t  with a brazen explanation, *We like  
to  show o ff . . .  I t ' s  Just a lot  of fu n . '  But H o l l i s t e r 's
police chief took a d i f fe ren t  view. Walled he, ' I t ' s  Just one
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he 11 of a me s s . ' "
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Notwithstanding the fact that such a description didn 't  
quite ge11 with the views of the events held by any of the 
participants Involved In the a f f a i r  -  motorcyclists, police or 
public -  the report predictably generated the response which 
Life appeared to be seeking. Not only were the rebe ls  castigated  
by 'ordinary decent people ', together with their elected  
representatives and law enforcement agencies, but a l s o  
'respectable ' motorcycling organisations, notably the long- 
established American Motorcycle Association (A .M .A.) who had 
convened the H o ll is te r  races, anxiously f e l l  over I t s e l f  to 
disassociate both i t s  organisation and Individual A.M.A. members 
from the trouble making 'outlaws' who had turned up uninvited. 
Letters In the fo llowing Issue of Life summed up the fee lings  
of i t s  readers towards the perpetrators of those te r r ib le  deeds. 
Many correspondents pointed out that i t  was only a 'small 
minority' of non-A.M.A. a f f i l i a t e d  clubs which turned the 
sporting event Into the debacle i t  became. The fo llow ing  le t te r  
Is  typ ica l of the response:
"There Is a natural tendency (writes a Mr. Wynn) when you 
f i r s t  begin to ride a motorcycle to fe e l  that you are  above 
the crowd and consequently you may do many ch ild ish  stunts to 
impress the bystander. However, the longer you r id e ,  the 
health ier a respect you gain fo r  the motorcycle i t s e l f  and 
rea lise  that you need possession of a l l  your fa c u lt ie s  to 
master th is man-killer. Drinking beer, as our fr iend  in the 
picture seems to be doing, is  one of the fundamental 'd on 'ts '  
of r id ing .
"I would like to mention some . . .  safe and sane Hollywood 
motorcyclists: Clark Gable, Larry Parks, Randolph Scott,
22
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Ward Bond, Andy Devine; I could go on ad Infinitum ."
And another le t te r ,  from a member of the 'motorcycling 
establishment', displayed part icu lar  hysteria;
"Words are d i f f i c u l t  (w rites Paul Brockhaw, ed itor of 
Motorcyclist magazine) to express my shock . . .  We regret to 
acknowledge that there was a disorder In H o l l is te r  -  not the 
act of ij-,000 motorcyclists, but rather a small percentage of 
that number, aided by a much la rger group of non-motorcyclists 
and mercenary-minded bar-keepers. We in no manner defend the 
cu lp rits  -  In fact drastic  action Is under way to avoid 
recurrences of an t ics . You have, however. In presentation of 
th is obnoxious picture, seared a p i t i fu l  brand on thousands of 
Innocent, clean-cut, respectable, law-abiding young men and
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women who are the true representatives of an admirable sport."
Life ' s 'authoritative 'account of the damage and chaos 
which resu lted  In "nearly a hundred Jailed cyc lis ts  and almost 
as many in ju red " ,  was widely publicised. But, as Hunter S. 
Thompson points out:
"A h a s t i ly  assembled force of only twenty-nine cops had
the ( ' r i o t ' )  . . .  under control by noon of July 5th. (Ahd by
n ig h t fa l l  that day, the main body of motorcyclists had le f t
town). Those who stayed behind did so at the request of police;
their punishment ranged from $25  t r a f f i c  f in es  to ninety days
In Jail f o r  Indecent exposure (the natural resu lt of the
Imbibing by the motorcyclists of excessive quantities of beer,
supplied to  them by 'd isgusted ' t rad e rs ) .  Of the 6,000 to
8,000 people supposedly Involved in the fracas , a to ta l  of 50
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were treated fo r  (minor) in ju r ie s  at the lo ca l  h o sp ita l . "
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Surprise, su rpr ise , no convictions at a l l  fo r  serious or 
violent crimes. Unless one happens to include indecent exposure 
in such a context as a part icu lar ly  offensive act, one must 
surely be forced to conclude that e ither L i f e 's  correspondent 
was blind, deaf, daft, or drunk himself, or the magazine, f o r  
reasons of i t s  own, sought to create some sort of moral panic 
in the minds of i t s  readership.
Nevertheless, in whosoever's Interest Life had acted in  
publishing their report, the 'ou ts iders ' had been well and 
tru ly  labe lled  deviant, and that lab e l  was to stick fa s t .
The word had been spread, and the word f e l l  on receptive ea rs .  
A l l  over America 'concerned c it izen s ' held meetings to voice 
th e ir  opinions on the motorcycle thugs and prepared themselves 
fo r  assaults on their own home towns. Town councils drew up 
prospective le g is la t io n  aimed sp e c i f ic a l ly  against bikers. 
S h er i f fs ,  deputies, state police and National Guardsmen tensed 
th e ir  muscles to repel the invaders. Meanwhile, a l l  over 
America, working class boys dreamed of buying motorcycles, 
emulating the heroes of H o ll is te r ,  and having a concerted d ig  
at small town values and morality. The message was both 
received and understood.
Sure enough, some two months la te r .  Riverside, C a li fo rn ia ,  
the location of another in the popular series of A.M.A. 
sponsored 'Gypsy Tours', bore witness to a similar sequence 
of events to those which occurred at H o ll is te r .  This time 
however two people lost their l iv e s  in drunken motorcycle 
accidents. Again there was brawling and wild r id ing , many of 
the miscreants ending up in the loca l  J a il  for their sins, but
as yet there was no evidence of organised mayhem. As 19^7 
drew to a close both sides retired  to l ic k  their wounds. The 
bikers fo r  their part drew the ir  ranks c loser together, formalised 
the structures of th e ir  clubs and prepared fo r  the onset of the 
new rid ing season. The A.M.A. wrung th e ir  hands and waited 
uneasily, hoping against hope that the summer's troubles had 
been a mere f la sh  in the pan, and that everything would soon 
return to normal. They had never encountered such a problem 
In their h istory . Since their formation In 192^ + the A.M.A. 
with the active backing of Harley-Davldson, America's premier 
motorcycle company, had managed to exercise an Iron control 
over a l l  aspects of motorcycling, both sporting and recreationa l.  
Nationwide membership figu res  stood at about 200,000 and the 
organisation had h itherto  been able to make or break indiv idual  
motorcycle c lubs, whether A.M.A. a f f i l i a t e d  or not. But, th is  
time, they had a struggle on th e ir  hands. The new breed of 
motorcycle clubs owed nothing to sport, th e ir  members were road 
r iders  pure and simple, more at home on freeways and In bars 
than spectating a t  racing c i rc u it s .  Of course they went along 
to the Gypsy Tours, because that was where the action was, or 
rather where the action could be made to happen, but I t  wasn't 
the racing they went fo r ,  that was fa r  too d u l l .  I t  was the 
opportunity to be with like-minded people and have a good time 
that prompted them to attend. They d id n 't  want to be shoved 
around by some crew-cut A.M.A. o f f i c i a l ,  to be contro lled ,  
that was the very thing that they were trying to escape from.
One sort of 'establishm ent' was every b it  as bad as another, 
the fact that the A.M.A. had fo r  years held sway over the 
motorcycle world cut no ice at a l l  with the outlaws. I f  anything
I
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It  made them even more resentfu l towards the 'guardians of 
the sport ' .
The A.M.A. were to hope In vain fo r  a return to normal 
as events during the summer of 19^8 would prove -  Fnserado,
New Mexico, Riverside again, and P o r tev l l le ,  California  
( f i f t e e n  years la ter , in 19 6 3 , to become the venue fo r the 
'ce lebrated ' Hells Angels Labour Day run, extensively cited  
in the Lynch Report ) ,  played unwilling hosts to motorcyclists 
who proudly claimed to be 'veterans' of the H o ll is te r  debacle. 
The fight was on, and the national press were making a meal 
of i t .  Lines of battle were being drawn up with the active 
assistance of both the A.M.A. and the po lice .
More than five thousand motorcyclists turned up fo r  the 
July Ath run to R ivers ide . Iron ica lly  co-sponsored by the 
S h e r i f f 's  Training Association, the event was a shambles. A 
report in the Los Angeles Times describes the scene:
"Roaring through the downtown section (o f town) last night, 
cyc lis ts  used t r a f f i c  l igh ts  as starting s ignals  fo r  drag 
races down Main Street. Others blocked o f f  t r a f f i c  so their
companions could spin c irc le s  in the middle of the main in te r -
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sections."
At one stage the crowd were completely in control of a 
section of the town, which became a no-go area fo r  Riverside 
police . Cars were stopped and overturned, and an A ir Force 
Captain was beaten up whilst trying to run the blockade. The 
scene was catapaulted on to the nation 's  radio  and T.V. as the 
f i r s t  s ign ificant youth r io t  in history.
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The statement of S h e r i f f  Carl F. Bayburn of the Riverside
Police Department received nationwide pub lic ity !
"He denounced the (o ffend ing ) cyc l is ts  as ' r i f f - r a f f  and 
hoodlums'.
"He made It c lear , however, that the majority of the 
cyc lis ts  were not of th is  type. 'They took their sport s e r io u s ly ',  
he said , 'and had parked th e ir  equipment and registered at loca l
hotels fo r  a good nights s leep . The r i o t e r s ' ,  he went on, 'do
21not belong to any recognised motorcycle g rou p ." '
'Recognised' by the A.M.A. they may not have been, but 
recognised by the media they certa in ly  were. Sheriff  Bayburn 
was supported In his views by Riverside Police Chief J. A.
Bennett who, fo r  the f i r s t  rime, pub lic ly  attributed the 
disruption caused to 'outlaw c lu b s ',  a disruption which those 
Involved were more than happy to have folseed upon them. Police 
Chief Bennett laid the blame fo r  the 'r io t in g  and trouble that 
turned the c i t y 's  downtown section into a madhouse fo r  three 
straight days" at the feet of "a small minority of the v is it in g  
motorcyclists", but pointed out that the event's  sponsor, the 
American Motorcycle Association, was composed of "law-abiding  
sportsmen."
"He said that of the estimated 3,000 to 5,000 cyc l is ts  
who attended, only a small number had misbehaved. A small 
oercentage of members from 'outlaw ' clubs have Insisted on 
endeavouring to ruin the show . . .  th is  group has dogged (the
A .M .A.’ s ) tracks wherever they stage an event. Their purpose
22Is to d iscred it the bona fide  cycling assoc iat ion ."
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Tha A.M.A., fo r  I ts  part, went one step further. In 
response to po lit ic ians  throughout the golden state, who saw 
In the series of biker ' r i o t s '  an Ideal opportunity to jump on 
the bandwagon and push the law-and-order crusade, the motor­
cycling organisation responded to the c a l l  fo r  the banning of 
Its  events by attempting to Isolate the 'hooligan element' even 
further. When the League of Californ ia  C it ies  called fo r  a 
statewide ban on motorcycle race meetings, the A.M.A, Issued 
a much publicised press statement declaring Its  Intention t® 
outlaw these clubs and Individuals who were "ruining the sport".  
Its  Fxecutlve Secretary, Linton A. Kuckler, told the press that 
his organisation f e l t  that; "The disreputable cyc lis ts  were 
possibly 1 per cent of the to ta l number of motorcyclists, only 
1 per cent are hoodlums and trouble makers."  23
As Thompson righ t ly  remarks, using the A.M .A.'s 1 per 
cent c r ite r ion , and taking the 1967 national figure fo r  two- 
wheel reg istrations (which then stood at over 6 m il l ion ),
60,000 outlaws would have taken to the highways In that year 
alone -  hardly an Insign ificant f igu re .  However, the actual 
numbers of bikers Involved In these Incidents was not re a l ly  
Important. What was of greater and lasting  significance was 
that. In Its  attempt to exonerate I t s e l f  from any responsib i lity  
fo r  the "hoodlums and troublemakers", the A.M.A. unwittingly  
created a co llective badge of Identity fo r  I ts  less  than 
respectable hangers-on. The organisation was hoist by Its  
own petard. Far from fee lin g  suitably chastened by the A .M .A.'s  
condemnation, the dissident motorcyclists were proud to accept 
their a lienation , and promptly adopted the '1 per center' 
symbol as a mark of their separation from the straight bikers
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they so much despised. Having been thus pub lic ly  labe lled ,  
the 'deviant' minority f i r s t  took to  wearing the '1 per center' 
patches on the ir  Jackets and then se lf-consc ious ly  set about 
turning their hitherto informal loose -kn it clubs into formal, 
structured outlaw clubs, many of which remain in existence 
today, almost fo rty  years la te r .  The Hells Angels themselves 
held their i n i t i a l  meeting on the 17th March 19^8 in San 
Bernadlno -  Berdoo -  Ca lifo rn ia . They took their name from 
that of a U.S. A ir Force bomber squadron, not from the Howard 
Hughes film  of the name as popularly imagined, the 303rd 
bombardment group, born on 3rd February 19^2, some of whose 
members had been bikers before the outbreak of war and returned 
home to ride together a fte r  demobilisation. They were transferred  
to  London from FI Paso, Texas, and earned the name 'The F irst  
300 Hells Angels ' a fte r  completing three hundred missions.
The t i t le  Hells  Angels came from a casual name scrawled along 
the fuselage of one of the planes, an old B 17. The 303rd 
F irs t  300 Hells  Angels consisted o f four squadrons and nine 
ground support units: the squadrons were the 358th, 359th,
360th and ^27th. Their emblem was four lightning bolts  
strik ing the centre point of a bomb, with the words 'Might In 
F ligh t ' written on a ribbon at the top. It  is  not recorded, 
however, why the death 's head winged sku ll emblem was adopted 
by the motorcycle club, nor where i t  was taken from. The 
F irst  300 H ells  Angels received two Congressional Medals of 
Honour and four Distinguished Service Crosses, as well as a 
Presidentia l C itation. The group was deactivated in 19^5. 
the ir  name standing proud on the U .S . A ir Force 's  Roll of 
Honour. Less than twenty years l a t e r ,  the same name was to 
become very much more famous, only this time in a completely
d iffe ren t context.
Clubs like  the Hells Angels d idn 't  have to re ly  upon 
the A.M.A. to provide venues where they could get together 
and indulge In the kinds of a c t iv i t ie s  which the media, the 
police and the A.M.A. had broadly defined as appropriate 
behaviour fo r  outlaw bikers, they generated their own events, 
and began to build , stage by stage, the nucleus of a subculture 
which has spread right across the world.
George We them, la te r  to become Vice President of the 
Oakland chapter of the Hells Angels re ca l ls  the outlaws 
Immediate reaction to the A.M.A. statement:
"A conference was held In San Francisco between the Hells  
Angels' statewide leadership Including representatives from 
southern C a lifo rn ia  . . .  (and the) leaders of clubs like the 
Gypsy Jokers, Road Rats, Galloping Gooses, Satan's Slaves, a 
North Beach club called the Presidents and Mofos, a funky outfit  
that looked more like wlnos than bikers . . .
" It  was a h isto ric  gathering, sort of like the Yalta  
Conference . Clubs that had traded stomplngs and chain whippings 
fo r  years were parleying over a mutual problem . . .
"We gotta stop f igh ting  ourselves and start fighting  the 
cops', we'd say as the (wine) Jug was passed. Fveryone related  
Instances of over-zealous law enforcement and downright frame- 
ups. And we kicked around a hostile statement from the American 
Motorcycle Association, the Flks Club of biking, which drew a 
d istinction  between i t s  members and us renegades, and which 
characterised 99 per cent of the country's motorcyclists as 
c lean - llv ln g  fo lks enjoying pure sport. But I t  condemned the
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other 1 per cent as an t isoc ia l barbarians who'd s t i l l  be scum 
r id ing  horses or surfboards.
"The Angels and our fr iends, rather than being insulted, 
decided to exp lo it the glowing tr ibu te . We voted to a l ly  under 
a '1 per center' patch. As a supplement to our regular colours,
It would Identify  the wearer as a righteous outlaw. The patch 
a lso  could help avoid counterproductive ln - f lg h t ln g  because an 
Angel, Mofo or any 1 per center would be banded against a 
common enemy.
"Fveryone knew the patch was a d e lib e ra te ly  provocative 
gesture, but we wanted to draw deep lines  between ourselves and 
the pretenders and weekenders who only played with motorcycles . . .
"We were beginning to believe in our own mystique. As we 
stacked a few ru les and r i tu a ls  as the simple foundations of 
motorcycle r id ing , we thought we were bu ild ing a l i t t l e  a rm y ."2*4'
But I t  was le f t  to Hollywood to put the Ic ing on the cake 
and create, once and fo r  a l l ,  the defin itive  Image of th is  new 
breed of motorcyclists -  the lawless rebels o f the highway 
who, respecting no-one but their own kind, hunted In packs, 
preying on a l l  those who had the effrontery to  stand up fo r  
decency, morality and property rights -  In short, 'The Wild
CHAPTFR I I I  : THF OUTLAW BFCOMFS A. HFRO
"Four of us downshiftlng/four/three/two/one 
exhausts backing off/rumbllng/rolling/throttles  
the line of faces outside the neighbourhood theatre 
turning towards our machines/us/the menace 
feet down/rolllng back wheels to the curb 
hit k i l l  buttons/pull compression releases  
In unison/parked a l l  in a neat row 
shucked o f f  gloves/stomped to the window In boots 
with popcorn there was a stupid love story 
then they came/down the road/Brando rid ing  
a Trlumph/trophy taped to the bars/serlous  
rid ing the wrong lane/defying t r a f f i c  
rid ing a pretty square bike/a11 road equipment 
a serious look on his puffy boyish face 
but r id ing  the way we 'd always wanted to 
not giving a damn/we knew/we knew 
and those other freaks/Marvln' s r id ing circus 
clowns/what was their game?/Thelr future? 
stripped bikes/dragglng fo r  beers/rldlng  
right Into the tavern/who were they? 
later/swaggering out/klcking It  like Brando 
rid ing  cool/turnlng i t  on down dark streets
we knew they'd f in a l ly  made a re a l  bike film
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we knew we'd seen something
Brando was cast In the role of Johnny, leader of the Black 
Rebels Motorcycle Club. Resplendent In black leather Jacket, 
denim Jeans and boots, topped o ff  with a peaked cap pulled
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down low, he epitomised In the eyes of the great American 
public, the tru ly  authentic face of the motorcycle-borne 
outlaw. (The B rit ish  Board of Film Censors, In th e ir  in fin ite  
wisdom, f e l t  that the movie was 'undesirable fo r  gneral  
exh ib it ion ' un til  some f i f t e e n  years a f t e r  I ts  release In the 
United S ta te s ) .  Like Fasyrlder , a generation la t e r ,  The 
Wild One created the Image of the biker that haunted the minds 
and the writings of sc r ip t -w r ite rs  fo r  years to come . Brando 
did fo r  biking what Presley was yet to do fo r  rock and r o l l ,  and 
there was no turning back. What did It  matter that the Image 
portrayed d idn 't  exactly tie with the rea lity?  Who re a l ly  
cared whether or not the ragged, swaggering, drunk Chino, 
played by a youthful Lee Marvin, leader of a r iv a l  bike club, 
represented a fa r  more accurate picture of the kind of Individual 
responsible fo r  the 'Invasions ' of H o ll is te r ,  Riverside and 
Portev llle?  I t  was Brando, the mean, the moody, and the 
magnificent rebel who became the stereotype upon which the 
unlversallsed mass motorcycle subculture of the late 195°s and 
1960s was founded.
From Its  o rig ins In Northern Californ ia  the Idea of a 
subcultural s ty le , ava ilab le  to a l l  who chose to adopt I t ,  was 
catapaulted on to the national, and soon the International,  
scene. The more extreme precursors of the motorcycle subculture 
s t i l l  survived however, as the bogeymen of Middle America, the 
•stars ' of many a dubious work of f ic t io n  and second-rate 'B ' 
movie, eventually to be publicly resurrected to form the hardcore 
of the outlaw biker rev iva l  of the late s ix t ie s .  But meanwhile, 
the media Image stood unchallenged -  Dylan's c la ss ic  combination 
of 'the black-madonna motorcycle two-wheeled gypsy queen/ and 
the sliver-studded phantom who causes the grey -f lanne l dwarf
to serf am" evoked the image that ' f i t t e d ' ,  not only amongst 
the c lien te le  of the hanburger Joints and d rive -in s  of downtown 
Los Angeles, but a lso  in the coffee bars and Juke-box dives 
bordering London's North C ircular Road. At the Ace Cafe and 
the Busy Bee, 'ton-up boys' practised their scowls in Seven- 
Up mirrors before donning their converted milkmen's caps and 
blasting o ff  Into the night along rain-washed tarmac to Invade 
Bethnal Green, Romford or who know's where.
The day had dawned when the motorcycle ceased, for a l l  
time, to be exc lusive ly  e ither cheap ride-to-work transport 
fo r  the f in an c ia l ly  hard-pressed manual worker or the sporting 
mount of the more adventurous bourgeois. I t  became Instead 
the object around which a sp e c i f ic a l ly  working c lass  subcultural 
style was generated and sustained. I t  was a commodity 
reappropriated and redefined until  i t  came to represent a 
symbol of resistance to the all-embracing hegemony of the 
dominant cu lture , a means of m obility, and a means of escape.
The motorcycle, which was both re la t iv e ly  cheap and readily  
ava i lab le ,  became not only a source of previously denied 
mobility but a lso , much more importantly, the nuts and bolts  
around which the everyday le isure  a c t iv i t ie s  of a significant  
sector of working c lass  youth came to be organised.
The a r r iv a l  of the motorcycle as a means of transport 
meterlally accessib le  to the mass of working c lass  youth -  
in America during the mld-1940s and a decade la te r  in Furope -  
meant, fo r  the f i r s t  time, that the horizons of leisure act iv ity  
were extended beyond the confines of the loca l high street cafe 
or dance h a l l .  Over and above the new-found freedom of mobility, 
the motorcycle offered a 'magical release ' from the prison of
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work-a-day l i f e . To ride a motorcycle meant much more than 
s itt ing  behind the wheel of the family saloon -  i t  was exc it ing ,  
it  was noisy, i t  was brash and, what's more, it  got up the 
nose of authority. To ride a motorcycle, and to ride i t  in 
a fashion that displayed an obvious contempt fo r  both personal 
safety and the exigencies of the Highway Code, was in I t s e l f  a 
rebe lliou s  act . The more Joe Public was shocked and ir r i ta ted  
by the spectacle, the better i t  f e l t .  So what i f  you were 
only a warehouse boy who spent f i f t y  hours a week, every week, 
sweeping f loo rs  and loading lo rr ie s?  So what i f  you got 
shouted at a l l  day long by the foreman and a l l  weekend by your 
old man? At night, gunning i t  on under the neon lights  of the 
freeway, the wind tugging at  your hair and your g i r l  close-  
pressed behind you, you were a king -  and nobody or nothing 
could take that away. You d idn’ t have to take your problem 
to the United Nations, you could banish the 'Summetlme Blues' 
Just by twisting back the th rott le  and watching the speedo 
needle arc i t s  way across the d ia l  towards obliv ion. To h e l l  
with the danger. So long as Buddy, Richie and the Big Bopper 
were up there watching over you -  like ro c k 'n 'r o l l  you'd never 
die -  nothing could go wrong. And what i f  i t  did? Heaven had 
to be a bloody sight better than Berdoo or, fo r  that matter, 
Battersea. And there would be the Teen Angel, ready at the 
gates, waiting, open-hearted and open-limbed, fo r  a l l  who dared 
defy mortality. The motorcycle was your own re a l i ty ,  and the 
motorcycle subculture offered a status which transcended that  
ascribed to you by your soc ia l  position in the hierarchy of 
inequality . Your mates knew how you f e l t ,  even i f  nobody e lse  
In the world cared a damn. And to be something in their eyes 
became the only thing that mattered.
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"There's no experience (w rites one teenage convert) like
rid ing a (b ik e ) .  I t ' s  a huge sleek and s in is te r  brute, capable 
of amazing feats  o f power and speed. As soon as I f e l t  
comfortable and began to adjust to the machine, I found myself 
cranking It  on, le t t in g  o ff  and cranxlng on again . . .  I was 
stepping over the threshold, passing from my earthbound, 
slovenly existence Into a world of strength, speed and prestige.  
The (b ike) was a status symbol. Indeed. Wherever I went, 
coasting along, people turned th e ir  heads to stare . Some of 
them openly envious, others Interested, and some obviously 
appalled, but there was a common reaction In a l l  of them. They 
either envied me or were a fra id  of me. Before I had the bike 
I was a nothing. A nameless face in the crowd. A ragged 
urchin from the streets  who d idn 't  belong anywhere and would
never amount to anything. The (b ike ) changed a l l  that. Now
27I was something . . .  somebody."
It  Is  not, o f  course, contended that this entire subcultural 
explosion can be traced so le ly  to the release of "The Wild One". 
However, the movie projected the Image which brought together 
many separate strands of development In the motorcycle subculture. 
I t  was an Image which f i t te d  a part icu lar  conjunctural moment, 
and an Image which stuck, mainly because of the Immediate and 
overwhelming reaction that Brando's outlaw received from a 
hysterical media.
The fi lm  I t s e l f ,  when viewed today, certain ly  appears 
Innocuous enough. The figh t  scenes have an obviously stage-
bad language or g ra tu itou s  v io le n c e .  Indeed, when In 1968 the 
B r i t is h  Board o f  Film Censors f i n a l l y  re len ted  and granted the
managed character and there Is  a noticeable of either
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fi lm  an 'X' C e rt if ic a te ,  and i t  duly arrived at the Columbia, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, the reception given i t  by Fleet Street was 
exceptionally tame. The unanimous verdict was well summed up 
by the r a l ly  Fxpress headline 'The Wild One Is  Such A Mild One 
Now'. But although in retrospect i t  might appear rather a 
quaint, i f  in teresting, period piece, in the highly charged 
atmosphere of public condemnation fo llow ing the wave of biker 
r io ts  in the late 19^0s, i t  shocked and outraged American 
cinema-goers in a big big way.
The plot i t s e l f  was loosely based on a little-known and 
best-forgotten  H o ll is te r - in sp ired  story called 'Cyclist Raid ',  
written by Frank Rooney and published in the January 1951
edition  of Harper's magazine. In the words of producer Stanley
? ftKramer, i t  "touched (h is )  sense of so c ia l  re sp on s ib i lity " .
The Wild One t e l l s  the by now a l l  too fam iliar  story of 
two groups of bikers who take over a sleepy Midwestern town 
and proceed to race around at breakneck speed, demolishing 
everything in s ight, and subjecting the patient townspeople to 
torrents of (very seemly) abuse. A fte r  much marauding and 
brawling, the fa lse  imprisonment of Johnny (Brando) fo r  running 
down a young g i r l ,  and his subsequent break-out from Ja il ,  the 
s h e r i f f ' s  daughter, her father no longer able to cope with the 
s ituation , manages to persuade the v i l l a i n  to see the error  
of his ways. Johnny promptly f a l l s  in  love with her, renounces 
his past l i f e  and turns against Chino (Marvin), his incorrig ib le  
a rc h -r iv a l .  He drives the usurper out of town, earning the 
eterna l gratitude of the decent fo lk s ,  and proving to one and 
a l l  that good Inevitably  triumphs over e v i l .  Then, in true 
' f o lk  d e v i l '  fashion, fa r  beyond the appeal of 'reason ', he
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disappears into the sunset, a reformed man, but an outcast s t i l l .
The film aimed to educate the American public to understand 
that not a l l  black leather Jacketted motorcycle d r i f t e r s  were 
barbaric ne're do wells , in  spite of their aimless, nomadic 
l i fe s t y le  demonstrating that by avoiding panic and adopting a 
more tolerant approach co n f l ic t  could be mlnlmalised. Unfortun­
a te ly ,  given the prevailing  climate of fear and suspicion that 
sbounded in Macarthylte America, th is ster ling  message was lost  
on the cinema-going pub lic , and the only thing that did manage 
to permeate through was the alarming vision of lawless gangs 
of leather-c lad , amoral, inart icu late  yobbos who could, with 
l i t t l e  opposition, run amok in c iv i l is e d  American towns. The 
same message was received and understood, not only by p atr io t ic ,  
red-neck John Blrchers, but a lso  by those who relished the 
prospect of shocking th e ir  moral and p o l i t ic a l  guardians by 
indulging in similar sorts of behaviour. As Life magazine, in 
i t s  twenty-fifth  anniversary issue of July 1972, put i t :
'’ The Wild One became a m i l e s tone  i n  movie h i s t o r y ,  
launching  the c u l t  o f  gang v i o l e n c e  i n  f i l m s .  I t  a l s o  helped 
c r ea te  an image o f  m o to r c y c l in g  th a t  n o n - v i o l e n t  bike r i d e r s
2Q
have been trying to live down fo r  a quarter of a century now." 7
A contemporary reviewer was s ligh t ly  more d irect :
"The sub jec t  o f  i t s  ( the  m o v i e ' s )  examinat ion  i s  a swarm 
o f  y o u th fu l  m o t o r c y c l i s t s  who r id e  through the country  in  w o l f -  
pack f a s h io n  and t e r r o r i z e  the people  o f  one smal l  town. Given  
t o  J ive  or  be-bop l i n g o  and the gro tesque  costumes and a t t i t u d e s  
o f  the ' c r a z y '  c o g n o s c e n t i ,  these 'w i l d  on es '  r e s e n t  d i s c i p l i n e  
and show an a g g re ss iv e  contempt f o r  decency and the p o l i c e .
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Reckless and vanda llst lc , they live fo r  sensations, nothing more -  
save perhaps the supreme sensation of defying the normal world." 3°
Despite the almost universal misunderstanding of his 
production, Kramer himself stoutly maintained that the film ,
as o r ig in a lly  conceived, "understood and captured a tear In the
31fa b r ic  of society" , and hence represented a very rea l attempt 
to heal the s p i lt  between young and old before i t  was too la te .
He says of the movie :
"There was no g lo r i f ic a t io n  of violence . . .  we simply 
showed that this was the f i r s t  Indication that a whole set of
people were going to divorce themselves from society and set
12up the ir  own standards." J .
So, where did Kramer go wrong? How was i t  that the message 
became so Incredibly  distorted? For a s ta rt ,  "The Wild One" 
encountered mammoth problems in the making. Kramer re ca l ls  
how he :
" . . .  gathered together a band of motorcyclists -  a gang 
just like the one that made the newspapers e a r l i e r  . . .  Brando 
and I talked to them, and then the w riter Ben Maddow was brought 
In. But he was subpoenaed by (the) House of Un-American 
Activ ités  Committee . . .  So John Paxton took over the script.
"These guys were a new breed, and there weren't many of 
them around . . .  They a l l  had g i r l s  and were l iv in g  like nomads.
A lo t  of the dialogue is  taken from our actual conversation 
with them. A l l  the ta lk  about 'we gotta  go, th a t 's  a l l  . . . '
'Just gotta move on' was something we heard over and over.
And one of the most famous lines  In the film  came from my
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conversation with them, too. I asked one of the kids, 'What 
are you rebe ll in g  against? ' and he answered, 'What have you
got?'
"W ell, we ran into trouble with the censors, who said that 
i t  was an anti-American, Communist fi lm ! In the o r ig ina l  
version, we told the truth about the (H o l l i s t e r )  incident -  
that no charges were brought against the boys because they 
bought so much business to the town! But the censors said 
that th is  was unsuitable! They made us cut i t  out . . . "  33
Kramer's soc ia l message was, in the suffocatingly  narrow 
world of film-making in the 1950s both unacceptable and 
unfashionable, his honesty condemned as 'un-American'. It  
most ce rta in ly  wasn't the message that the authorities  wished 
to hear, true or otherwise. Sadly, but inev itab ly , bigotry  
ruled the day. His hands were w e l l  and tru ly  t ied .  He could 
either portray his teenage rebe ls  the way that the censors 
wanted, or pack the film  in completely. His decision to 
capitulate to the opposition and re-think the whole project is  
echoed in  the words of Johnny in  the opening moments of the fi lm
"Once the trouble was under way, I Just went along with 
i t . "  ^
By 'Just going along with i t ' ,  Kramer unintentionally  
created a monster which would take years to put down. Not that 
Kramer's 'new breed of nomads' cared a damn whether or not 
leather clad Marlon Brando had suddenly become their 'public  
fa c e ' ,  they were too busy getting on with the d a lly  routine of 
l i fe  on the road. These early  outlaw clubs -  the oldest 
remembered being the McCook Outlaws, the d irect predecessors of
the Infamous Outlaw Motorcycle Club, America's second largest  
outlaw club a f t e r  the Hells  Angels, which disbanded In late  
19^7, when most of I t s  surviving members became Chicago motor­
cycle cops -  were a very fa r  cry from the 'c l a s s i c 1 vision of 
a Hells  Angel. Many of them s t i l l  dressed, and behaved, like  
the ex-servicemen that they were. They wore their hair short, 
greased and slicked back and, apart from the fact that they 
rode around on motorcycles, d iffe red  l i t t l e  In appearance from 
the countless thousands of other WWII veterans -  turned -  
hobos that roamed the highways and byways of the United States  
singly  or In groups, gathering together here and there In shanty 
town camps, or holding Impromptu drinking parties by the side 
of the road, wherever ha lf  a dozen or more happened to stumble 
across each other. But, the Important d istinction  between the 
early  bikers and other d r i f t e r s  was simply the amount of money 
necessary to Keep the ir  chosen means of transport operational.
It  d idn 't  cost a penny to ride the tracks or tramp the t r a i l s ,  
but maintaining a 1200 c .c .  Harley-Davldson In good running 
fe t t le  demanded a regular Input of d o l la rs ,  which had to be 
acquired one way or another. This tended to necessitate the 
setting up of se ml-pe rmane nt bases -  's a fe '  areas where the 
Individuals concerned could congregate fo r  parts of the year  
and, having thus established themselves, become at least  
p a r t ia l ly  acceptable to the loca l townspeople -  which soon 
became Identified as the te rr ito ry  of on» or other p art icu la r  
outlaw club. As these bases gained recognition amongst the 
wider subculture, previously unaligned r iders  arrived on the 
scene. Intent on seeking membership of the club In residence. 
Thus, the proportion of bikers Involved In club act iv ity  
Increased, and the clubs were steadily consolidated
organisationally . These clubs s t i l l  went o ff on mass runs, 
both to A.M.A. events and other destinations, to party with 
other outlaws, but a large part of th e ir  time was occupied 
with taking care of their own designated te rr ito ry ,  guarding 
the ir  fron tie rs  against Incursions from uninvited members of 
other clubs, and building up their strength. Some, like the 
Angels, forged permanent links with clubs In d if fe ren t  areas, 
and eventually amalgamated under the same banner.
The majority of clubs however, at th is time, remained 
loose-knit Informal groups of Ind iv iduals , who would come and 
go at w i l l .  Joining, leaving, and re jo in ing  as they chose.
The wearing of back patches was s t i l l  re la t iv e ly  rare , except 
amongst the more notable clubs -  Hells Angels, Gypsy Jokers, 
Satans Slaves, Galloping Gooses, Outlaws, Booze Fighters and 
Market Street Commandos -  most outlaws being content to wear 
the A.M.A. patch in  the middle of the seat of the ir  pants, as 
gesture of contempt fo r  the body that had cast them out. On 
August 1st 195*+, the Hells Angels Motorcycle Club spread 
th e ir  wings from San Bernadlno to San Francisco, Incorporating 
the Market Street Commandos, a club which traced Its  history  
back to p re -H o l l ls te r  days, into the organisation, marking the 
occasion by the Issuing of the f i r s t  of more than seventy 
o f f i c i a l  Hells Angels charters, and alarming the Californ ia  
Highway Patrol who found It Increasingly d i f f i c u l t  to keep 
tabs on members who now moved free ly  from one chapter to another 
I f  their lega l  position got a l i t t l e  too hot fo r  comfort.
Blrney Jarvis, a reporter fo r  the San Francisco Chronicle, In 
an a r t ic le  fo r  Male magazine, described the actual metamorphosis 
from Market Street Commando to Hells Angel:
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"One hot summer day In 1951* ,  a swarthy handsome devell,  
sporting a pointed beard and derby, broadsided his Harley- 
navidson to a screeching halt at a motorcycle hang-out in San 
Francisco.
"His faded blue L ev i 's  Jacket, the sleeves roughly hacked 
off with a kn ife , was emblazoned with the leering, winged 
death 's head that has become so w ell  known to Californ ia  lawmen.
"You could see the sweat-stained armpits of his checkered 
shirt as he wrestled the four-foot-h igh  ( s ic )  handlebars into 
position. With a f l i c k  of his wrist he blasted the afternoon 
quiet of a Sunday in Market Street.
"He la id  his bike over on the kickstand, polished the 
gleaming chrome of his 'XA' spring ( s i c )  forks -  four Inches 
longer than stock -  with a ragged handkerchief. He looked 
around him, nonchalantly wiping his greasy hands on his o i l -  
crusted Jeans.
"This was Rocky. Nobody cared what his last  name was 
because he was 'c la s s i c a l '  and he was a Hells Angel from down 
Berdoo way.
"Thirty cyc lis ts  with polished boots and neat barbered 
hair had watched his a r r iv a l ,  not without suspicion because he 
was, at the time, a stranger and a l l  of them had been riding  
pals fo r  a long time. The welcoming committee was prime fo r  
membership in the Hells  Angels. Although completely square 
compared to the latter-day  Angels, the street corner gang had 
had constant brushes with the law . . .  Rocky was elected president 
of th is  new branch of the Hells Angels because he could re a lly  
ride and because he had sty le .
'"He could spin donuts on that hog with h is  feet on the 
pegs, and man, he was a wlggy c a t , '  a member o f the Angels 
reca lled . The cyc l is ts  found a seamstress who could duplicate 
Rocky's s in is te r  emblem and It  wasn't long before nearly AO 
Angels were roaring out of San Francisco. The neat 'He lls  
Angels -  F r isco ' surrounding the grinning sku ll with wings cost 
$7.50 and was ord inarily  sewn on a Levis Jacket. The white 
background of the red le tte r in g  soon became spotted with grime 
and blood -  from the many barroom battles that ensued. "35
By th is means, the more powerful and better organised 
clubs, having established a secure t e r r i t o r ia l  base, ventured 
beyond their own areas to take over other clubs whom they 
considered to be e l ig ib le  raw material fo r  Incorporation. They 
shaped these newly recruited clubs Into their own Image of how 
the arch typ ica l outlaw motorcycle club should be , and those 
Individuals who fa i led  to live up to the new demands expected 
of them either gave up and le f t  or were kicked out. Members 
from r iv a l  outlaw c lubs, seeing the rise of one club with two 
or more chapters In d i f fe ren t  areas were encouraged to drop 
the ir  own patches and jo in  up, creating f r ic t io n  In the process 
Danny Lyon, a founder member of the Outlaws M.C. turned w riter ,  
recorded the fo llow ing Interview with one such Individual -  
Cal -  during the late 195°s:
"I was In the Straight Satans. I had the Straight Satans 
colours. That's why 1  did th is , man. See, because they 
thought that Just because they were fuckin' Angels they would 
fuck with me, you hip to It? And, you know, I 'm  sort of like 
a junior Hells Angel. My club means Just as much to me as 
his club does you know? Because I was In th is  club fo r  a long
time, too, the Straight Satans. Not the Satan 's Slaves, the 
Straight Satans, d if fe ren t  club. That's why I fucked over these 
two guys, Angels. I got this new scooter, see? I just got this  
new Triumph, you know? And I already broke I t  In and everything 
I Just got through gunkln' It  down and everything, polishing  
it  up. 'Cause I t ' s  brand, spankin' new. Breakln' I t  In. And 
so, a f t e r  I got through polishing I t ,  I decided to take a l i t t l e  
putt with my scooter. And I'm t r lp p ln ' along on the freeway, 
you know, mindin' my own business, d r lv ln '  slow like I usually  
d r ive ,  s ix t y - f iv e , just puttin ' along, staying up with the 
t r a f f i c .  'Cause In town on the freeways, in  town In Los Angeles 
man, they go s ix t y - f iv e ,  not fo r t y - f iv e ,  t h i r t y - f iv e .  You know 
th is  Freeway, the Dan Ryan? You hip to It? You know the 
mileage you have to go? Forty -five miles an hour. They hold 
that as a minimum, th a t 's  your minimum speed, fo rty -f iv e  on the 
freeways In C a li fo rn ia .  But anyhow, I'm tr ip p in ' along, way 
out, man, I'm out about Fomona, and these two dudes come up to 
me in  the back. And I'm puttin ' along, just minding my own 
business. And one of them pushes my handlebar Just like that, 
you know? And, man, I'm in a panic. I'm going o f f  the freeway 
Into this Ice plant. I don 't know I f  you know what an Ice plant 
Is ,  but I f  you're ever In C a lifo rn ia ,  look alongside the freeway 
and stop I f  you want. I t ' s  Just like watermelon, things.
That 's  why I t ' s  called Ice p lant. And I'm going o ff  at s ix ty -  
five  miles an hour about. 'cause he pushed my handlebars 
pretty  good. I goes o f f  Into this Ice plant and I t ' s  pretty  
slippery  and everything, man. And like they cranked on and 
s p l i t ,  see? And so I'm hassling th is  Ice p lant, I'm rea lly  
s lipp ing  a l l  around, I'm going down In what i t  I s ,  see? So I  
drops I t  down Into second gear. By th is time I'm Just about
stopped and almost f a l l in g ,  man. And I cranks It on. And I 
Just, I sort of like -  I'm f i t - t ra c k in g  out of that place now, 
you hip to It? I'm cornin' up back on the freeway. I'm shootln' 
right straight up fo r  the freeway. And I gets on the freeway, 
man, and I start chasing these dudes. And I re a l ly  turn that 
goddam Triumph on, you hip to It?  And then It was hardly broke 
In. And I came up to 'em and they d idn 't  see me. They figured, 
you know, w e ll ,  th is  dude, he 's  had I t .  So I'm coming up on 
'em and they don't hear me, see? And I Just come r igh t  up In 
between both of 'em and push both their handlebars, see? And 
then I cranked on, and I  s p l it  fo r  a w h ile . And what I would 
do, man, Is I knew, see, I d id n 't  push their handlebars hard 
enough to do any damage to them -  to knock 'em one way or 
another. Just more or less  disturbed the ir  d riv ing. 'Cause 
you don't have that much leverage when you're using both hands, 
alongside. And so, anyhow, I 'd  wait fo r  'em. I had a brand new 
Bonneville, see? This Is  about '59 . You know who b u i lt  It?
A guy named Kulan. He's In Jacksonville, F lorida . And that 
fucker could re a l ly  go, you hip to It? I had a l l  the best cams 
In I t  and everything from Kulan. We put cams In i t .  And Kulan 
pistons and what not. And I 'd  Just wait fo r  these guys, you 
know? To pu ll up on my t a l l ,  man, about ten feet away, and then 
I 'd  turn It  on and I 'd  s p i l t .  And then I 'd  wait fo r  'em. I 
was playing with these people, man. I played with 'em for  
f i f t e e n  miles. And th is was blow ln ' their minds, see? So I 
said , w e ll ,  I'm tired of th is l i t t l e  game, 'cause I  d idn 't  want 
them two to catch me. So I turned It  on. I re a l ly  turned It  
on and I Just s p i lt  out of s igh t .  I sees this cafe cornin' up, 
so I pu ll  over to the cafe, you know, and I decide to get me a 
cup of coffee . i  put my bike on the center stand and a l l  that
Jazz, went Inside, ordered me a cup of co ffee . And by the time 
like the waitress got to me and served me with my co ffee , I  
heard these two bikes cornin' In l ik e .  They caught me. You hip 
to It? So they park their bikes, put 'em on the kick stand and 
as they're w a lk in '-  they parked the ir  bikes behind my bike. In 
other words, I couldn't get out, see? And as they're walkin' 
by my bike one of them starts  to s i t  on I t .  And so I come out 
of my tree . I  f igu re ,  what these dudes gonna do? Fuck up my 
new bike? Like kick in the carburetors? And sparks and what­
not? Gonna play some games? So I come out of the door and I 
says, I hope you guys don't get no Idea about that bike. You 
know, like I 'd  get sa lty .  In other words, I  told 'em how It  
I s .  And so th is guy, man, they called  him Jesus 'cause he looked 
Just like Jesus Christ. The fucker had long ha ir , way down here, 
man. And I t  was combed straight and beautifu l ha ir , man, you 
know, fo r  a dude. Anyhow, he acted like God, too. That's another 
thing. Fvery time we'd go on a run he'd find the highest place 
and he'd pray. You hip to It? The dude was a hypnotist, too, 
man. He used mass hypnosis. A whole group. Are you hip to this  
now? The dude was an a r t is t  and here he was a Hells Angel.
And he spent some time In prison, man, with a hypnotist, th a t 's  
how come, see, the hypnotist was In there fo r  doin ' some I l l e g a l  
scene. But anyhow, he was the one s l t t ln '  on ray bike. And the 
other guy, man, was Just -  he wasn't too b ig . This guy, th is  
Jesus, man he was about six four, see and about 230 pounds, 
big mother. That's why he acted like God. He was big and bad.
And this other guy was Just, you know, a dude like Funny Sonny 
(Chicago Outlaw, and ex-Hells  Angels member). And so they 
a in 't  said a word to me. They're bummerlng my mind now, see, 
they a in 't  talking one way or another. They a in 't  even talking
to each other. While we were outside, there was a span of maybe 
about three or four minutes. And three or four minutes is  a 
long time when you don't know I f  you're gonna get hassled or 
not. And so the guy got o ff  the bike and he says, l e t ' s  go have 
a cup of co ffee . You know? In other words, he hung i t  up. They 
decided not to hassle me, right there. So anyhow, we're having 
a cup of coffee and we're ta lk ing about each other's  clubs.
And I t  happened to be that I was s tra igh t,  too, you know? In  
other words, I turned them on to some dope and they turned me 
on. Like we had a mutual scene right there, you hip to It? And 
so we went outside, we did up a couple of numbers. This Is  
before we sp i lt  from the restaurant. And we started ta lk ing  
about each other 's  c lubs. And they Invited me over to the ir  
meeting. 'Cause th is is  where they were going. See, when they 
started hassling. They were going to th e ir  meeting, I hassled 
th e ir  mind so bad they hung up the ir  meeting, man, to catch me 
and fuck me up. 'Cause you don't fuck with Angels unless you 
want to be fucked with. See, In C a li fo rn ia .  Anyhow, so they 
Invited me to the ir  meeting. Then, a f t e r  we got through smoking 
the Joints, we sp l it  o ff  to the meeting and we played tag going 
there. You ever play tag on a bike?"
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CHAPTFR IV : THF OUTLAW AS A COMMODITY
Via a process of action and reaction, the motorcycle 
subculture was undergoing a rapid process of evolution. In 
l i t t le  less than a decade, i t  had spread from a few re la t iv e ly  
small groups of e x -G .I .  bike enthusiasts into a mass subculture 
spreading fa r  beyond the confines of C a li fo rn ia ,  across the 
whole of the North American continent and into Furope and 
Australasia. But, i t  i s  Important to bear in mind the nature 
of that mass subculture. In no way, even su p e r f ic ia l ly ,  did 
i t  mirror its  d irec t  precursors, the hardcore Californian  
outlaw clubs, whose members were busy consolidating their own 
l i fe s ty le  as fa r  away from the public gaze as possib le . The 
wider subsulture took i t s  cue from Brando, the public face of 
the outlaw biker, and moulded i t s e l f  in his image. I ts  
adherents liked to  think of themselves as rebels  which, in the 
s t i f l in g  climate of the f i f t i e s ,  they probably were. But these 
' r e b e ls '  who alarmed the public and alerted the police forces  
of a dozen or more countries, were only an extremely watered- 
down version of the ' r e a l '  outlaws who roamed the freeways 
around the Ban Francisco bay. They d idn 't  even look the same, 
the outlaws scorned the wearing of leather Jackets that were 
fast  becoming the only acceptable garb fo r  teenage motorcyclist 
in favour of s leeveless denim vests, known as c u t -o f fs ,  which 
afforded only minimal protection in a s p i l l ,  where d irect  
contact between skin and tarmac, even at slow speeds, could 
resu lt in serious in jury.
The bikes that they favoured were a lso  a f a r  cry from the 
machines which had come to be Identified  as de rigeur in the
wider subculture.» Outlaw bikes, or choppers as they became 
known, were a direct development of the drag bikes of the day, 
more often than not American made Harley-Davldsons or Indians, 
primarily Intended fo r o ff-road  s tra igh t-lin e  racing, but 
reworked and restyled fo r  street use. They were low-slung, 
la id  back, d idn 't  go round corners part icu lar ly  w e ll ,  but were 
the Ideal too l fo r  mile a f t e r  mile of e f fo r t le s s  highway 
cruising -  and they looked outrageous. The bikes adopted by 
the wider subculture were, on the other hand, primarily  
adaptations of the kind of machines campaigned on the twisty  
road racing c ircu its  of Furope, notably the Is le  of Man, and 
used on the street in a very sim ilar fashion. I t  Is  Interesting  
to note that the American outlaws, by the end of the 1950s, 
had almost entire ly  divorced themselves from the world of 
motorcycle sport. They had turned their backs on the A.M.A.
(or rather the A.M.A. had turned Its  back on them), and 
consequently, apart from minor Involvement In amateur drag 
racing, had no further in terest In professional motorcycle 
racing. As such, they were probably the f i r s t  group of motor­
cyc l is ts  to co l lec t ive ly  eschew the action of the race track 
and concentrate so le ly  upon street rid ing , a fac to r  which greatly  
influenced the ongoing evolution of a whole new generation of 
motorcycles, designed sp e c i f ic a l ly  fo r  the s treet .  Ninety-nine 
percent of the subculture, however, brought Into the fray In the 
wake of Brando, had no such dispute with the racing world and, 
part icu la r ly  In Furope, s t i l l  found their attention on the race 
track. Their heroes were the top line professional road racers -  
Geoff Duke, John Surtees, and the young Mike Hailwood -  people 
who had seldom. I f  ever, swung a leg over a road going motor­
cycle. When they weren't o ff  fo r  a sunny day at the seaside.
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they spent the day shouting themselves hoarse at race meetings.
In Brita in , c ircu its  like Lydden, O l iv e r 's  Mount, Sllverstone , 
Thruxton, and of course Brands Hatch, became foca l points fo r  
the gathering together of youthful bikers and played a major 
part In the evolution of the subculture. It  Is  hardly surprising  
then that the bikes they chose to ride on the street bore a 
direct resemblance to works racing machines.
Another Important point concerns the wearing of club 
colours, a practice increasingly adopted by the Ca lifo rn ia  
outlaws during the f i f t i e s .  It  was a practice which was copied 
from mainstream A.M.A. a f f i l i a t e d  competition clubs who had 
worn d iffe ren t back patches fo r  years In order that spectators  
and supporters might more easily  recognise who was who on the 
race track. The outlaws took to waring colours emblazoned with 
names and emblems calculated to annoy the racers, who had a 
great deal of pride In th e ir  clean-cut appearance. The general 
public , unable to t e l l  the difference between the two, were 
Inclined to view either group with, at best, suspicion, and 
at worst, open h o s t i l i t y .  This naturally  led to a great deal  
of bitterness and resentment towards the usurpers from estab ­
lishment motorcyclists. Danny Lyon quotes an Interview with 
Rodney Pink, a motorcycle racer, and A.M.A. a f f i l i a t e d  club  
member, who explains h is  attitude towards his own club, towards 
the outlaws and towards the wearing of colours;
"Fveryone wants to be part of something. You want to carry 
a f l a g  or wear an emblem or do something. I 've seen th is  In 
ray own club. People wanted to Join my club because I t  has a 
reputation, a good reputation. But they don 't want respons ib i lity  
or work. They Just want to be part of something. And, you know
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be able to forget I t  or Just take I t  or leave I t .  And generally  
people that Join most of the outlaw style of clubs are that 
sort of person. They want to be part of something and yet they 
don 't have the In i t ia t iv e .  They don 't want to have any 
re spons ib i lity  unloaded on 'em. Like an outlaw club w i l l  
almost, almost I say, never promote anything. Maybe a dance 
Is  the biggest thing th e y 'l l  do. You know. I f  they happen to 
dig I t .  Because as soon as you promote something, people get 
burdened with Jobs .. .  The average person that goes In fo r  that 
sort of club Is  very low on In it ia t iv e  and high on ta lk .  In 
my club you're constantly hung with a Job. But you don 't wear 
the colours unless you're working fo r  I t .  And when you wear 
the colours you r e a l ly  fe e l  like you're doin ' something. I 
wouldn't race a motorcycle I f  I d id n 't  have green on. That 
may sound funny, but I went out and spent eighty d o l la rs  fo r  a 
pa ir  of leathers. And I  had 'em custom made In green, green 
leather . . .  'Cause these are my club colours. I'm proud of 
my cuub. W e 'l l  go to a racetrack whenever I t ' s  needed. W e 'l l  
spend the whole Sunday there . . .
"My c lu b 's  a r id e r 's  club. I t ' s  a club with approximately 
th irty  members who believe wholeheartedly In sponsoring events 
fo r  the r ide rs ,  the motorcyclists, to better the sport, and no 
noisy pipes are allowed In the c lub, no ape hangers . . .  We're 
not out to look specia l or f e e l  spec ia l.  Being on a motorcycle
doesn 't make you special at a l l .  And a lot  of guys figure that
37I t  doe s . . .  "
It  is  c lear that outlaw motorcycle o lubs like the Hells  
Angels were d ire c t ly  derived from, both In terms of organisation  
and appearance, the 's t ra ig h t '  motorcycle racing c lubs, which 
they selfconsciously  parodied. This, not surpris ing ly , led to
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a great deal of f r ic t ion  between the establishment clubs and 
their delinquent offspring, and eventually resulted In a 
complete and Irreversib le  sp ilt  between the two groups. In 
Furope , however, and throughout the rest of the world, the 
American penchant fo r  forming pub lic ly  Identifiab le  clubs was 
not present and, although there were of course motorcycle 
racing clubs, these did not demand from their members anything 
like the high degree of commitment and club loyalty  as displayed  
by their American counterparts. The wearing of club colours 
In the form of back patches was entire ly  unknown outside of the 
United States, racers and roadrlders alike opting fo r  the 
ubiquitous uniform of black leather typ ica lly  topped o ff  with 
a white s i lk  scarf, highly polished boots and seamen's socks, 
the more adventurous decorating their Jackets with s l iv e r  studs 
arranged In Intricate patterns. The generic link between the 
new motorcycle subculture and the parent culture, centred around 
the world of competitive o ff-road  racing, was present In both 
cases, but In essence they were rad ica lly  d i f fe ren t .
As the young blke-rld lng population expanded, a previously  
a i l in g  motorcycle Industry rubbed Its  hands with scarcely  
concealed delight and rapidly geared I t s e l f  up to produce the 
kind of machine, and to project the kind of Image, that they 
f e l t  would appeal to this newly created leisure market. In 
America, the two giants which had dominated the home market fo r  
nearly half a century, Harley-Pavldson and Indian, were hard hit  
as their major British  competitors -  Triumph, B .S .A ., Norton, 
A rie l,  Matchless, A .J .S .,  Royal Fnfleld -  re a lis in g  the vastly  
Increased sales potential of th e ir  products, exported hastily  
redesigned and cosmetically updated models In their thousands. 
Gimmicky advertising campaigns were employed to convince the
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American consumer that anyone who swung a leg over a motorcycle 
could become an Instant rebel without being even remotely 
a n t is o c ia l .
"B.S.A. and Norton suddenly discovered that sex could s e l l  
motorcycles. Scantily dressed women lounged on top of. In front 
of, and behind sparkling red B.S .A .s . . .
"Motorcycle manufacturers had. In fact rea lised  what 
disseminators of everything from Band-Aids to hair spray had 
long seen and applied -  Naked Women S e l l .  And the motorcycle . . .  
(achieved a new) standing as a sex object . . .  Norton, B.M.W., 
Triumph a l l  made sexual a l lu s ions  In th e ir  advertis ing , but 
there was no overt Implication. No motorcycle manufacturer 
went as  fa r  as to say that the purchase of his product would 
get the g i r l  Into your bed. I t  might get you close to her, 
but you took i t  from there . . .
" I t  was a long, long way from the early  Fxe ls lo r  and Brough 
Superior ads portraying dashing young men on b icyc le - like  
machines with 'round torpedo gas tanks and detachable f  ootre sts ' "38
With the aid of c lever copywriting, the motorcycle was 
transformed Into the new 'fun machine', capable of making the 
most dedicated corporation man fe e l  young and v i r i l e ,  even I f  
he was fa t ,  pushing fo rty ,  and well on the way to his f i r s t  
coronary. 'Go Further Faster On A Triumph And Get There In 
Style ' and 'Matchless Sorts Out The Men From The Boys', screamed 
the messages on the hoardings. The Industry threw Its  weight 
behind the campaigns to make the motorcycle r ide r  once more a 
respectable member of society and. In so doing, further Isolated  
those Individuals who, through their behaviour, had placed 
themselves beyond the pale of c iv i l is e d  society.
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"The Furopeans . . .  were not about to let pass the opportunity 
to s tu ff  the co ffe rs  with American d o l la r s  provided by power- 
hungry colonials . . .
"The changes came, (they) smoothed out the ir  engines, padded 
the seats of their f  Ire-be lchers , and t r ied ,  though they often 
f a i le d ,  to cure their o i l  leaks.
"The machines from Fngland became a status symbol among 
r iders  . . .  And a l l  three major B r it ish  companies resorted to 
the American style of advertising.
"Loud claims of power vied fo r  attention . Colour photography 
disp lays abounded. There were contests and freebies given to 
bike buyers. Warranties were advertised . Accessories Included, 
a fte r -sa le  service promised, regular tune-ups o ffered . Free gas. 
Free helmets. Free Jacket patches, passes fo r  races, dates, 
driv ing lessons. Insurance advice . . . "
However, despite the progressive reasslm llatlon of the 
motorcycle as an approved -  and pro fitab le  -  commodity, the 
problem of the recalc itrant minority of motorcycle-borne' trouble-  
makers' was not so eas i ly  overcome. 'The Wild One' was fa r  from 
having been laid to re st ,  as the onset of the 1960s would show. 
Outlaw clubs continued to spring up, composed of riders  who 
were proud to be d if fe ren t .  Imitating not Brando -  the Image 
that had been twisted, distorted and made su p e r f ic ia l ly  decent 
fo r  public consumption -  but Marvin, the rebel who refused to 
conform. But, fo r  the time being, the American press had lost  
Interest In their doings which, however nefarious, were no 
longer considered shocking enough to make headlines. Outwardly 
at leas t ,  the beast had been held In check, but only fo r  the
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moment. And meanwhile, across the A tlantic , It  was only Just 
beginning to bare Its  teeth . . .
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CHAPTFR V The Ton-Up Boys
"The dance was ending as they burst into the h a l l .  They 
stood s i le n t ly ,  staring, not moving yet somehow on the point 
of motion, like preying animals, f i f te e n  or twenty boys wearing 
motorcycle k it .  Their hair was greased and combed into styles  
called College Cut and Latin Cut and Campus Cut and Perry Como. 
Their expression was contemptuous and excited. A record of 
'Good Night, Sweetheart', sung by Vera Lynn, was being 
amplified by the loudspeaker equipment attached to the wall 
above the door.
"Someone shouted d er is ive ly ,  'C a ll  that dancing?'
"'My Mum could do b e t te r . '
"•Come on Dad, move your fat a r s e . '
"One of them, . . .  suddenly seemed to become the leader . . .  
His Jacket had a t i g e r 's  head painted on the back, his black 
leather Jeans were stuffed into ex-army dispatch r id e r 's  boots. 
He moved sw ift ly  to the radiogram and, swinging his leg back, 
brought his boot crashing to the fan-shaped g r i l l ,  sp lintering  
the wood and tearing the beige canvas material behind i t .
"The other boys surged forward on to the f lo o r .  Some of 
them paired and started to Jive. Another used the panelling of 
the door ar a sounding board to beat out a rhythm.
’"Come on ', yelled the leader . . .  'L e t 's  do i t  over. '
"He picked up a fo lding wooden chair and brought i t  down 
on top of the gramaphone. The vicar advanced with his palms 
outstretched as i f  to calm them down.
"Boys, boys, Please. L e t 's  not have any of the rough 
s t u f f . ' "
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Corny dialogue, maybe, but this description, penned In 
1 9 6 1 , of the wrecking of a church youth club by 'mindless leather  
Jacketted yobbos' captures very well the quintessentia l linage 
conjured up by the ton-up boys of the late 19 5 0s -  an Image 
pos it ive ly  guaranteed to shock and dismay a B ritish  public s t i l l  
unable to come to terms with the re a lisa t ion  that the Suez c r is is  
had sounded the f in a l  death knell of a g lo rious co lon ia l past.
In a Brita in  emerging from the upheaval of the Second World 
War, where t rad it ion a l  patterns of working c lass  l i f e  were In a 
state of f lux , there was f e r t i l e  ground fo r  the evolution of a 
delinquent subculture which attempted to "defend, symbolically, 
a constantly threatened space and a declin ing s t a t u s . "^ 1, by 
adopting a d istinctive  styie of dress and "group-minded behaviour 
as a readily  a v a i la b le ,  a lb e it  lmaglnery solution, to the problems 
encountered In material l i f e  which remained Insoluble
The austerity  of those Immediate post-war years cast a 
cheerless grey mantle over the whole of B r it ish  society -  ration  
books, clothing coupons, bomb s ite s ,  p re -fabs , make-do-and-mend, 
queue for th is , queue fo r  that, queue fo r  every other bloody 
th ing . People were glad to be a l iv e ,  I f  you could c a l l  I t  
l i v in g ;  glad to get back to normal. But what was normal?
Normal was Just a memory, a faded photograph on the parlour 
w a l l .  Normal was gone fo rever, buried beneath a h a l l  of German 
bombs, shot to pieces on the b a t t le f ie ld s  of Europe and North 
A fr ic a .  Normal was shattered, battered and bent beyond a l l  
recognition. Normal was dead. But the o lder generation  
stubbornly refused to believe the evidence before their eyes, 
and carried on going through the motions. They knuckled down, 
unquestlonnlng and uncomplaining, sustained by an unshakeable
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conviction that everything would turn out 3.1 right In the end. 
With a combination of Almighty God on the one hand and the 
Welfare State on the other, the old way of l i f e  would be rebu ilt ,  
brick by brick I f  necessary. I t  was only a question of time.
But the young, born and raised In the turmoil of war, were 
not so sure. They had no roots, no 'golden past' to recapture. 
The days of the B rit ish  Empire were as remote to them as ancient 
Rome. F ifteen years or f i f te e n  hundred years, the past was 
history -  Irre levant . The only thing that mattered was now.
Life was fo r  l iv in g ,  not fo r  reminiscing. The older generation 
had had their go, and look what a mess they'd made of I t  -  
they'd fucked It  up good and proper. Now It  was up to  the kids 
to have a go. There were Jobs to be had and money to be earned. 
Maybe money couldn 't buy happiness, but what It could buy 
certa in ly  f e l t  good. The older generation d idn 't  understand, 
couldn 't understand, wouldn't understand. Like the song said"
" I t ’ s Saturday night and I Just got paid 
Fool about my money, don't try  to save.
My heart says go, go have a time .
I t ' s  Saturday night and, baby, I fe e l  fine . . . " ^ 3
Who the hell needed 'security '?  Security meant being tied 
down, 'planning fo r  the fu tu re ' .  Who cared about the future 
anyway? The future, like the past, could take care of I t s e l f .
The teds were the f i r s t  group to be associated with a 
unique subcultural sty le , the appearance of which was to generate 
a considerable adverse societa l reaction, similar to  that which 
marked the emergence of I ts  American contemporary, the biker 
subculture. Teds quickly became associated. In the minds of
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the public with gang violence and a decline In moral standards. 
They were the archetypical 'bad boys' of the 1950s. Fven the 
most minor of Incidents Involving youths whose dress could be 
held to resemble the teddy boy style received widespread 
public ity  In the media. And.Just In case the public hadn't 
actually  encountered the menace face to face, the newspapers 
f e l l  over themselves to describe the enormity of the problem In 
such graphic d e ta i l  that every home In the land was In f in it e ly  
better acquainted with what and what was not typ ica l teddy boy 
behaviour than the kids were themselves. The teddy boy was a 
vio lent, aggressive , monster, who chewed gum, put axle grease 
on his q u i f f ,  sewed f ish  hooks In his lape ls ,  and carried a 
variety of nasty weapons, including knuckle dusters, f l i c k  
knife, b lcy c le / to lle t  chain and cosh. They fought In gangs, 
threatened old lad le s ,  seduced young g i r l s ,  and woe betide anyone 
who stared at them too hard In the s tree t .  In actual fa c t ,  the 
teds liked to be stared a t ,  wanted to be stared at , dressed to 
be stared a t ,  reve lled  In being stared a t .  Ignoring the 
spectators or, on occasions, scowling at them, was th e ir  way 
of being very coo l. Their appearance was a public a f f ro n t ,  and 
they exploited i t  to the f u l l .
The status value of th is  unexpected newsworthiness was not 
lost on the teds. As Fyve 1 notes in his book, 'The Insecure 
Offenders ',  the wave of rock and r o l l ' r l o t s '  that took place In 
1956 appears to have been precipitated la rge ly  by an hysterica l  
over-reaction to the uproarous behaviour at the Flephant and 
C astle 's  Trocadero Cinema during a showing of B i l l  Haley 's  fi lm  
'Rock Around The C lock '. The series of sim ilar Incidents which 
occurred in cinemas throughout the world bore an almost carbon­
copy s im ila r ity  to the Flephant and Castle ' r i o t ' .  Just as though
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the media had categorica lly  defined and communicated to an eager  
readership of novice teddy boys the sort of behaviour appropriate 
fo r  them to indulge In. I f  'success ' can be measured by re su lts ,  
then the media won an overwhelming victory In It s  campaign to  
put the new 'fo lk  d e v i l '  on the International map. According to 
the Times, which fo r  some reason seems to have taken a specia l  
interest in the phenomenon, between July 23rd 195& and October 
lAth 1959. there were no less than fo rty -e ight rock and r o l l  
' r i o t s '  In sixteen countries, Including such unlikely locations  
as Singapore, Norway, Japan (who had their own particular brand 
of teddy boys, the 'Tayazoku), Argentina, Denmark, Hhodesla,
Persia ( I r a n ) ,  Bulgaria, Siam (Thailand), Indonesia and 
Czechoslovakia. In B rita in , councils up and down the land reacted  
by Imposing bans on the use of dance h a l ls  fo r  rock and r o l l  dances 
cinemas were persuaded not to show 'Rock Around The Clock', Juke 
boxes were banned from cafes, coffee bar licences withdrawn,and 
school pupils who dared to wear Items of teddy boy clothing to 
school, promptly banned from the premises. Questions were asked 
In both Houses of Parliament, Parliamentary Committees, penal 
commlttees,Judlcial committees, probation o ff ic e rs ,  magistrates, 
psychologists, psych iatrists , criminologists, university dons 
and churchmen a l l  made reports on the phenomenon. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury, seeking f i r s t  hand information, held a private  
audience with Adam Faith, and a young Jeremy Thorpe, speaking 
on the Home Serv ice 's  'Any Questions', explained to the nation  
In patronising tones that "rock and r o l l  music (was) simply 
going to have to be banned i f  It  causes the young people of 
th is country to react In th is  fa sh ion ." ^  (Fortunately fo r  
the 'young people of this country '; Hr. Thorpe's educated drone 
was unheeded by the powers that be , and rock and r o l l  l ived  on 
to outlast his own p o l i t ic a l  career .) Fven the 1959 Queen's
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Speech made a reference to teddy boys lowering the hitherto  
high standards of B r it ish  youth, the Ford Foundation gave a 
grant to University College London to research the 'psychological 
cases ',  the Methodist church hosted a conference on the subject. 
Lord Baden-Powell proposed an Integration of the teddy boys and 
the boy scouts, and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
denounced rock and r o l l  as an 'e v i l  Influence on youth'. The 
Times, as part of I t s  ongoing e f fo r t  to get to grips with the 
'problem' from an In te l le c tu a l  standpoint published a 'searching 
Interview' with one Desmond Turre l, Reading's "Self-Sty led  King 
of Teddy Boys". No stone was le f t  unturned In the quest to find 
out why the youth of Britain  had suddenly and Inexplicably  
started to behave like "a bunch of demented dervishes " . J  The 
phrase 'Juvenile delinquency' was on everybody's l ip s ,  from L l l  
down the ca f f ,  to S i r  John Hunt who travelled  the country 
delivering earnest lectures on 'the Importance of character 
build ing ' to a l l  who would l is t e n  -  he had plenty of takers.
The establishment was In a turmoil, one minute youth were clean, 
decent and orderly,' doing the ir  National Service and respecting  
God and the Queen, the next minute they were Jiving around In 
cinema Is le s ,  dressing up like  pansies, and ta lk ing In a way 
which bore only a passing re la t lon  to the language of the 
bard .
This massive over-reaction to what was l i t t l e  more than 
a sporadic outbreak of high Jinks at cinemas, ea s i ly  controlled  
by a few police constables, fanned the flames of the subculture, 
sustaining Its  momentum and bringing many more youths Into the 
fray . Fyvel quotes a London social worker who expressed the 
opinion that:
" ( T h e  ) excitement and sense of destruction were fed by 
pub lic ity . The gangs f e l t  that such behaviour was almost 
expected of them.
" . . .  They began to behave more de fiantly , to show o f f ,  
to be 'b ig  heads', to become what they thought the public 
wanted them to be -  cosh boys. It  was as I f  they were being 
sucked Into violence by something bigger than themselves.
"In  other words, press public ity  I t s e l f  sharpened lines
46of con fl ic t  between society and Teddy Boys."
Thus, the escalation of the teddy boy 'problem' was brought 
about via a process of action and reaction sim ilar to that 
which marked the expansion and so l id i f ic a t io n  of the biker 
subculture In the wake of the H o ll is te r  ' r i o t '  -  the more the 
media played upon the stereotypical Image of the ted, the more 
rebe ll iou s  working c lass youth became. On August bank holiday, 
1958, the press got what It  wanted, race r io ts  broke out 
simultaneously In Nottingham, Nottlng H i l l  and Shepherd's 
Bush, with teddy boys playing a prominent part In the figh ting .  
There Is  however l i t t l e  evidence to suggest that the teds were 
motivated by overtly rac ist  or p o l i t ic a l  considerations, rather 
I t  would appear from contemporary reports that the majority of 
those Involved simply 'went along fo r  the c rack '.  But I t  was 
strongly rumoured at the time, and seems quite l ik e ly ,  that 
members of Colin Jordan's B ritish  Nazi Party had deliberately  
formented trouble. In f i l t r a t in g  teddy boy clubs and d istr ibuting  
rac is t  propoganda In coffee bars. The most extraordinary  
facet of the bank holiday disturbances was the behaviour of 
Conservative M.P.s who had, up until that point, spent copious 
amounts of parliamentary time pouring forth  venom on the subject
of teddy boys. They now changed course completely and spoke 
in glowing terms of 'youth 's  understandable reaction to an a l ien  
invasion,' whilst at the same time, c a l l in g  fo r  a curb on the 
entry of immigrants into B r ita in .  I t s  strange how the leopard 
can be made to change it s  spots in the interests of p o l i t ic a l  
expediency. But, despite th is  b r ie f  reversa l ,  the atmosphere 
of public condemnation towards the teds was as strong as ever.
The Teds role in the race r io ts  was to be their f in a l  
large -sca le  public f l in g ,  inev itab ly , as  greater and greater  
numbers of youths adapted to the style , clothing manufacturers 
and record companies, with an eye to exp lo iting th is new area 
of market potential, began to produce teddy boy fashion clothes  
and synthetic rock and r o l l  suitable fo r  mass consumption -  
the teds, fo r  a l l  their s ty le ,  were doomed to extinction. The 
subculture gradually lost i t s  cohesive force, it s  main impetus, 
the d istinctive 'uniform' of the teds -  drape Jacket, skin­
tight trousers, boot lace tie and 'b rothe l creepers ' -  and it s  
previously 'ba rbar ic ' music becoming, i f  not exactly cu ltu ra lly  
acceptable, at least to le rab le .  By the close of the decade, 
the o r ig ina l rebellious image of the ted was diffuse and dated 
and, apart from a re la t ive  handful of dyed-in-the-wool rocka- 
b i l l l e s ,  the subculture had in e ffec t  ceased to ex is t .
"The Teddy Eoys in th e ir  early large groups, at the height 
of the vogue, had a f ie rce  sense of being an outcast community. 
They cultivated this sense, they depended on i t ,  their revolt  
had it s  'esprit  de corps' and went with rig id  loya lt ie s  of 
members towards each other. However, when large numbers of boys 
took up the fashion, so that i t  was no longer easy to t e l l  who 
was'a true Teddy Boy' and who was not, the Teddy Boys themselves 
were no longer a community 'which stood up against society in
l o n e l i n e s s ' .  As the wearers  o f  the garb  became more numerous, 
the o r i g i n a l  gang s p i r i t  and cohes ion  was l o s t ,  and the la rge  
group broke up I n t o  sm a l le r  groups l in k e d  by d e f i n i t e  a lm s . "
Cne such group, centred upon a part icu lar  form of ac t iv ity ,  
which emerged out of the ted subculture, and replacing  
It  In the public mind as the new threat to c iv i l ised  society, 
was the ton-up boys, the coffee bar cowboys, the motorised 
maniacs who would belt you with a bike chain as soon as look at 
you . . .
While the teds restricted th e ir  nefarious a c t iv i t ie s  to 
cinemas and dance h a l ls ,  with the occasional rac is t  attack 
thrown in  fo r  good measure, th is  new breed of 'juvenile  
delinquent' was quick to exploit the mobility offered by the 
motorcycle, venturing beyond the working class communities 
which spawned I t  to spread Its  message fo r  nonconformity In 
pastures new. The middle c lasses had lost their geographical 
Iso la t ion , coming, fo r  the f i r s t  time, face to face with the 
' fo lk  d e v i l ' .  Predictably, to what they saw, they took 
exception. That spectre, which had previously confronted them 
at arm's length In the morning paper or on the Radio Newsreel, 
now mocked them on the streets . I t  roared defiantly  past the 
family saloon on Sunday afternoon outings, and swaggered Its  
way long the seafront at the popular reso rts . I t  seemed to take 
an almost ch ild ish  delight In r id icu l in g  the conventions of 
'normal peop le '.  I t  hunted In packs, made Its  presence as 
obtrusive as possib le , played I t s  music too loud, had l i t t l e  
respect fo r  law and order, and I t s  morals were que stlonnable, 
to say the very leas t .
Teds took to bikes naturally  and ea s i ly .  Bikes f it ted  the
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image -  the driv ing beat of rock and r o l l  in motion -  and black 
leather gear looked pretty neat into the bargain. Before too 
long, anyone young who rode a motorcycle and wore leather Jacket 
and jeans (eminently practica l motorcycling gear) posed a threat 
to the B rit ish  way of l i f e .  I t  was no longer safe to travel  
abroad on a bank holiday without being greeted by the disturbing  
sight and sound of wild young men and women who appeared "too 
openly to flaunt the work and le isure  e th ic " .  In the words of 
Stan Cohens
"(These people) symbolised something fa r  more Important 
that what they actually  d id . They touched the ambivalent nerve 
through which post-war socia l change in Brita in  was experienced.
No one wanted depression or au ste r ity ,  but messages about 'never 
having had it  so good' were ambivalent in that some people were . . .  
(appearing to have) i t  too good and too quickly . . .  Resentment 
and Jealousy were eas i ly  directed at the young. I f  only because 
of their Increased spending power and sexual freedom." ^8
The desperado-type image f ired  the imagination of the 
gentlemen of the press. In th e ir  eagerness to outbid each 
other with 'exc lusive ' revelations about the ton-up boys, they 
invented lurid and bloody ta le s  of r i t u a l i s t ic  violence and 
death-defying stunts -  fo r  example, the legendary but la rge ly  
f i c t i t io u s  'chicken run' in which two r iv a l  motorcyclists engaged 
in mortal combat by rid ing head-on towards each other, the r ider  
who held his course the longest being declared the v ic to r. In 
re a l i ty ,  the behaviour of the motorcyclists of the period was, 
in the main, extremely mild Indeed. The majority were more 
than content to simply spend the evening down the ' c a f f ' ,  in 
the company of the ir  mates, spinning yarns about the bikes they 
couldn't a fford  and the g i r l s  they'd never met, except in their
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Imagination
Off down to the coast at weekends -  Brighton, Margate, 
Southend, Blackpool, Yarmouth, Scarborough, Rhyl -  i t  d idn 't  
matter where, as long as you got away, shared a couple of warm 
beers with r iders  from elsewhere, and had a good burn-up a l l  
the way there and back again. The roar of a well-tuned engine 
was capable of transporting I t s  owner to another plane of 
existence , where the perennial problems of work, home and acne 
became meaningless. Being In motion was what It  was a l l  about.
Tearing down the road at breakneck speed, or Just s itt ing  
In the steamy warmth of the ' c a f f ' ,  tapping your feet In time 
to the music, watching your mates f la sh  past the window -  i t  
wasn't Important how, where or why: you had to keep moving.
The n ightly  races down to the roundabout and back before the 
record finished on the Juke box, the f la t -o u t  mass burn-ups 
along Murder Mile was branded as Insanity by the 'ou ts iders ' -  
those who always knew best what was good fo r  you. But It wasn't 
Insan ity . It  wasn't a search fo r  death. I t  was a search fo r  
l i f e  as much as anything. You were choosing your own way of 
l i f e ,  maybe l iv in g  i t  very dangerously, but that was your choice, 
and you would take your chances.
" In  England the p ivota l s k i l l  was not b ru ta lity  or dancing, 
but simply fast  and dangerous riding . . .  every London hospital 
was crowded to overflowing with motorcycle casualties  . . .  In 
the tangled mass of the road systems, the Jungle of g l i t te r in g  
signs, the endless hypnotic ca t 's  eyes, the monotonous lanes of 
t r a f f i c ,  the desolate . . .  c a fe te r ias ,  the rockers were a strange 
and heartening breath of wildness and preserved In tegrity .
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They would come roaring dovm to London at the weekend in tr ib e s ,  
studs g l i t t e r in g ,  tangled greasy hair f ly in g  out behind them. 
There was something satis fy ing about the way In which a t r a f f i c  
stream on a hot Saturday, sta l led , crammed with sweaty, pink 
fam ilies  trapped with one another as the Mini-Minor was trapped 
In the queue, could be utterly  negated, cancelled by a clump
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of gleaming rockers hurtling past them to the roundabout."
Whatever the perceived Image of violence and destruction  
public ly  ascribed to the ton-up boys by the media, there is  no 
recorded evidence to show that they, as  a group, were Involved 
In any serious disturbances. They contrived to k i l l  and injure  
themselves In droves on the road, but, in the main, the 
an t iso c ia l  side of their characters was restricted  to Internecine 
disputes, to f igh ts  amongst themselves, fa r  out of the sight of 
members of the general public . The majority of the population  
cared not the s lightest whether or not they catapaulted them­
selves Into early  graves, although both Parliament and the road 
t r a f f i c  authorities  expended many hours of hot a i r  on the subject 
of the compulsory Introduction of crash helmets, passenger 
Insurance, and the need fo r  the r a is in g  of the licensing age 
fo r  motorcycle r id ing .
In other countries, however, the picture was very d i f fe re n t .  
There, the nascent Indigenous motorcycle subcultures became 
objects of o f f i c i a l  concern, not because of their p roc liv ity  
fo r  wild r id ing , but because they were fast becoming a public  
nuisance . On the other side of the world, as fa r  back as 1955. 
long before the 'problem' had hit the shores of B rita in , the 
good burghers of Australasia were a lready up In arms about the 
presence of groups of young motorcyclists In the s treets .  The 
New Zealand Herald led a v i t r i o l i c  campaign to draw attention
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to the menace. Under the headline 'Rowdy Motorcyclists Told
To Leave Camps', a Mr. D. N. Jones, president of the northern
branch of the Aukland Motor Camp Proprietors ' Association drew
attention to the Incidence of rowdy motorcyclists upsetting
campers and caravanners, de livering  dire warnings of the
consequences of a llow ing the problem to remain unchecked. He
urged strong action  from the authorit ies  against "people who
ride motorcycles In groups", adding that, "motorcyclists are
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often 'nice people", but a menace In groups."
The newspaper mounted a campaign to warn Its  readers about 
what I t  called the 'milk-bar cowboys', who congregated In down­
town areas, intimidating passers-by and turning away trade from 
shops. In the course of a leading feature cataloguing the 
nuisance caused to business In the Auckland area by the presence 
of rows of parked motorcycles and th e ir  r ide rs , the Herald 
Interviewed a Mr. P. T. Curran, chairman of the Auckland City  
Council public safety committee who held "strong views about 
'm ilk -bar cowboys' and motorcycles In general. H e ( fe l t )  that 
the machines should be restricted  to people 'who are given 
specia l authority  to use them. I t  could be done In about five  
years . '
" ' I  fe e l  th is  not only because of the nuisance they cause
when congregating In the s treet ,  but a lso  because they cost so
many l iv e s  and malm so many young peop le ',  said Mr. Curran,
'The motorcycle has been proved a dangerous weapon In Irresponsible
hands. A lo c a l  authority can do no more than enforce the law,
and I t  Is  up to the Government to provide an e ffective  law to
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control the problem .'"
In terest ing ly  enough. In not one of the areas covered by
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the survey, did the police consider there to be any more than 
minor problems Involved with parked motorcycles, hardly a 
situation demanding the Introduction of re str ic t ive  licences  
and stringent le g is la t io n  re lat ing  to motorcycle r ide rs .
The 'cowboys' h it  back two days la te r  by organising a 
spectacular demonstration In the centre of the c ity  Involving  
more than f i f t y  motorcyclists, as a protest against police 
harrassment. A reporter from the Herald covered the event.
His account Is  worth quoting at length because It  I l lu s t ra te s  
both the high degree of opposition to the prescence of the 
motorcyclists and equally , their own determination to assert  
their right to a f a i r  deal. Under the headline 'Milk-Bar 
Cowboys Cause Queen Street Jam', the Herald of January 22nd 
19 5 5 . described the demonstration In the fo llow ing words:
"More than f i f t y  'milk-bar cowboys' on high-powered and 
expensive motorcycles last night caused a pedestrian t r a f f i c  
Jam In Queen Street In the Majestic Theatre block.
"Parking the ir  machines In groups of up to four and p a ra l le l  
to the kerb, they f i l l e d  more than half the space between 
Victoria  Street and Wellesley Street on both sides.
"People packed the footpath outside the Majestic Theatre 
eight deep to watch as t r a f f i c  o f f ice rs  and policemen patrolled  
along the edge of the parking area. There was almost as big a 
crowd on the opposite s id e .
"Que stlonne d as to the motives of the 'cowboys' one youth 
said he and his fr iends were 'quite within their r ig h ts '  and 
had decided to see 'Just what the t r a f f i c  o f f ic e rs  would d o '.
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" ’This thing was organised by passing the word around 
from one to the o ther ',  he sa id . ' I  heard about i t  up the 
street and decided to come a lo n g . '
"One motorcyclist told a group of spectators that the 
idea had been to f i l l  a l l  the parking spaces between V ictoria  
Street and Wellesley Street, but some cars prevented them from 
doing th is .
"A woman motorist said that when she went to renew her 
meter fee she was offered £  1 by a 'cowboy' fo r  the space her 
car was occupying. She refused the o f fe r .
"Gathering shortly a f t e r  6p.m., the motorcyclists soon 
attracted the attention of hundreds of late -n ight shoppers. A 
few of the 'cowboys' wore the customary peaked cap, f ly ing  
boots and leather jacket or army greatcoats, and others were 
more conventionally clad in sports coats and slacks.
"Most of the machines carried a r ie l s  and pennants and 
many of the r iders  had motifs such as a skull and crossbones 
painted on the backs of th e ir  jackets. Some of the youths had 
brought along the ir  g i r l f r ie n d s .
"As people thronged outside the theatre i t  rapidly became 
hard work to move along the street. One woman fainted from 
the heat and the exhaust fumes.
"A F i j ian  Army sergeant, who had been going to the theatre, 
changed his plans to watch the kerbside show instead. ' I  have 
never seen anything like t h i s ' ,  he said . 'They are a lot of 
hooligans. I would like to have them under me fo r  three months.'
"Motor t r a f f i c  in the street was at no stage seriously
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impeded, but any small Incident was greeted by the 'cowboys' 
with cr ies  and c a tc a l ls .  When a driver tried to start a stalled  
car with a crankhandle about a dozen motorcyclists pushed the 
car until i t  started.
"Six City Council t r a f f i c  o ff ice rs  and as many constables 
continuously patrolled the area a le rt  fo r  any Infringements of 
the laws. A number of motorcyclists were given tickets for  
overparking and one was booked fo r  having no rear number-plate.
"T ra ff ic  Sergeant F. J. Stevens, who was patro lling  the 
area in a car, said he told the motorcyclists shortly a f t e r  
they arrived that they must 'play the game» or they would be 
in trouble . . .
"The 'cowboys' were warned that they would be booked for  
any offence. 'At f i r s t  they demurred', said Sergeant Stevens,
'but they soon realised we meant business.'
" I t  soon became obvious that the youths were 'playing to 
the g a l l e r y ' .  They stayed as long as the crowd was there to 
watch them and began to ride of into the night when the shops 
closed at 9p.m. A few stayed until a fte r  the cinema crowds 
came out.
"Several shopkeepers near the Majestic Theatre said although 
the presence of the 'cowboys' had afftected their evening business 
they had not Ind iv idually  caused much troub le ."
A description then of what was probably the very f i r s t  
b ik er 's  rights demonstration anywhere in the world, a situation  
that had a l l  the necessary ingredients fo r  a c l la s s lc  b ikers ' 
' r i o t '  -  'high-powered motorcycles', 'cowboys' with sku lls  and 
crossbones on their leather Jackets, fa inting women, intimidating
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'c r ie s  and c a t c a l l s ' ,  cops that 'meant business' -  and yet, 
surprise, surprise , no trouble at a l l .  The New Zealand Herald 
must have been mightily disappointed at the f iz z l in g  out of 
their big story .
In the United States, however. It  was a d if fe ren t  story, 
and a sim ilar demonstration against police harrassment of 
spectators attending the motorcycle racing at Daytona Beach in  
F lorida , resulted in street r io ts  involving thousands, and the 
ca l l in g  out of the National Guard to que ll  the disturbance .
But, In Great B rita in , under the leadership of Harold MacMillan 
such problems were nonexistent, although Judging by the public  
castigation of I ts  own brand of youthful tearaways, you wouldn' 
have thought so.
For the ton-up boys, l i f e  revooved around the ' c a f f ' .
Pubs In those days -  and these days -  d id n 't  exactly welcome 
leather Jacketed biker r ide rs  with open arms. They tended to 
upset the regu lar c l ien te le  by the ir  very prescence, attracted  
the unwanted attention  of the constabulary, and woke up the 
neighbours at stop-tap. And, when i t  came to getting their  
licences renewed, the loca l magistrates tended not to look too 
kindly upon landlords who encouraged 'Juvenile delinquents ' to  
frequent th e ir  premises. The 'c a f f ' . ,  on the other hand, was 
where everything happened. I t  was warm and Inviting  and, best 
of a l l ,  It  was cheap. With practice , the punters could manage 
to avoid the watchful eye of the p roprietor and make a cup of 
expresso coffee la s t  an e te rn ity .  The time was spent chatting  
to mates or chatting up the birds who would hang around to 
cadge a r id e .  The Ace, Johnsons, the Sa lt  Box, the Nightingale 
Chelsea Bridge tea s t a l l ,  Box H i l l  -  the names were legendary.
Wherever you went there was always someone you knew, someone to 
ta lk bikes with. It  was magic. And yet, by the time the f i f t i e s  
gave way to the s ix t ie s ,  the Impetus had slackened considerably  
as cars became more accessible to working class youth.
Apart from the factors already mentioned which fa c i l ita ted  
the rise of the motorcycle subculture In Britain , of major 
Importance was the fact that th is country was the home of the 
world 's motorcycle Industry and had a history of Involvement 
with bikes. Just about every family In the land boasted somebody, 
an uncle, brother, grandfather, cousin or nephew, who had at 
some point owned a motorcycle, even I f  It  was only used as 
cheap transport fo r  the da lly  Journey to work and back. The 
motorcycle had played an Important ro le In the war, large numbers 
of bikes were produced fo r  the armed forces and saw service In 
the hands of a host of r-ecruits.pre viously unfamiliar with the 
pleasures of l i f e  on two wheels. They earnt themselves a 
special a ffec t ion  In the hearts of servicemen, many of whom 
carried on rid ing In civvy street.
The B rit ish  bike did rather w e l l  a fte r  the end of the war -  
a huge number of m ilitary machines were released on to the market 
by one way or another, plus In the austere days of the late 
fo rt ie s  and early  f i f t i e s  bikes made good sense -  cheap to buy 
and run (petro l being rationed fo r  a lengthy period a fte r  the 
cessation of h o s t i l i t i e s ) ,  and almost always simple In construction 
maintenance was a re la t iv e ly  simple do - lt -you rse If  Job requiring  
l i t t l e  more than the most basic of tool k its  possessed by every 
household. The motorcycle was transport fo r  everyman, besides 
being the transport to ecstasy fo r  teenage ton-up boys, and In 
the way that bicycles opened up a new world fo r  working class
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people at the end of the nineteenth century and In the early  
years of this century, vastly broadened the horizons of many 
fo lk .  The post-W.W. I I  motorcycle gave the ordinary working man 
the opportunity to trave l e a s i ly  and without re s t r ic t ion .  Men 
and women In hard grey towns could save up their petro l quotas 
until a sunny Sunday came along, and then venture out Into a 
la rge ly  unravlshed and undisturbed B rit ish  countryside. A 
personal mobility of th is sort meant that people could travel  
much greater distances fo r  the ir  work, and thus had a great 
e ffec t  on society. And, as the motorcycle came to be re lied  
upon more and more In the course of da lly  l i f e ,  both ergonomically 
and soc ia l ly ,  there arose an Intensive and widespread service 
Industry to keep them on the road. Motorcycle parts and 
accessories shops abounded. Fvery high street could boast at 
least one r e t a i le r  spec ia lis ing  In the sale and repa ir  of motor­
cycles and the ir  constituent parts .
This being so, there was, when the ton-up boys eventually  
arrived on the scene, already a thriving motorcycle subculture 
on the streets of towns and v i l la g e s  throughout the B rit ish  i s l e s .  
It  was an atmosphere within which i t s  bastard o ffsp ring  was able 
to incubate and nurture I t s e l f  un til  It  had su ff lcent strength 
to cut the t ie s  and stand on I t s  own two wheels. A l l  the time 
there existed a parent motorcycle subculture, I t  conveyed a 
stamp of seml-legitimacy even on the most outrageous of ton-up 
boys. But as soon as cheap and read ily  ava ilab le  hire-purchase 
arrived on the scene during the mid to late f i f t i e s ,  many of 
those older r id e rs  who used the motorcycle, purely fo r  reasons 
of u t i l i t y ,  went stra ight out and bought cheap cars, which kept 
them dry on the way to work and accommodated the wife , kids, 
mother-in-law and family pet on weekend tr ip s  to the chalet.
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With i t s  infrastructure in a state of co llapse , the new 
generation of bike r iders  was l e f t  without a base. They stood 
out more on the streets , presented a more obvious target for the 
police, and lost the support of thousands of ex-motorcycllsts- 
turned-car-drivers who previously had championed the cause of 
a l l  bike r id e rs  with enthusiasm. The once massive numbers who 
thronged the a r te r ia l  road coffee bars were fast undergoing a 
process of d if fu s ion ; new styles and forms of entertainment 
opened up alternative avenues of a c t iv i ty .  The golden age of 
the bike ' c a f f '  was dead, k i lled  o ff by a combination of diverse 
factors -  pubs and clubs, wives and babies. Jobs and cars, 
mortgages and mothers-ln-law, higher wages and hire purchase. 
Slowly but surely, the bike 'c a f f s '  were closing down or going 
'up market'. The Image and the music were no longer considered 
' c o o l ' ;  a Jazzed-up Ford Consul was a fa r  better proposition fo r  
pulling the birds than a clapped-out B.S.A. and. In the days 
when respectable working class parents frowned on 'that sort of 
th in g ',  offered much greater opportunities fo r  sexual adventure.
In 1963, Harry Johnson, the notoriously mean owner of Johnson's 
Cafe on the A .20, a stone's from Brands Hatch, and a stopping 
off point fo r  motorcyclists from a l l  over the south of England, 
was ready to put up the shutters fo r  good. His nightly c lientele  
had dwindled to a mere handful of two-wheeled enthusiasts, fo r  
whom the motorcycle represented a great deal more than Just a 
passport to Instant status. Now, Instead of the hundreds-strong 
bank holiday runs. It  was more usual to see small bunches of 
r id e rs ,  making their way In twos and threes, quietly and 
unceremoniously, towards the coast, a ttracting  l i t t l e  more than 
a passing glance from the general public.
Time had ro lled  on, the kids had got older, and the music had
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changed. Those fam iliar  faces that once thronged the 'c a f f s '  
melted away. People made the ir  excuses and simply dropped by 
the wayside -  the sp ir i t  had gone out of them. The collapse 
was Inevitab le . The bike scene had become cosy and complacent, 
and was going absolutely nowhere. Nobody was sad about I t  -  
I t  had happened, th a t 's  a l l .  What the h e l l ,  you couldn't go 
on l iv in g  the same way fo r  ever. Some of the boys got married 
to their steady birds, re legating  th e ir  bikes to the shed at 
the bottom of the garden, or saying goodbye to them completely 
as babies and mortgages came along In rapid succession. Others 
grudglno-ly surrendered to the years of subtly applied but 
abrasive pressure, from parents or employers, to mend their  
ways before I t  was too la t e .  A fte r  a l l ,  you had to earn a 
l iv in g  and get on In the world, hadn't you? I t  was a l l  very 
w e ll  playing Jack the Lad, but It  d id n 't  get you anywhere in 
the long run, did It?
'So why don't you come to your senses boy? These so -ca lled  
mates of yours a in 't  gonna stick by you when you're In the sh it ,  
are they? Bunch of no-good layabouts, i f  you ask me. Never 
done a day's work since they were born. You're worth more than 
that, lu v . Have your hair cut, tidy  yourself up, get a nice 
su it ,  and w e ' l l  think about moving you up o ff  the shop f lo o r .  
Perhaps a trainee manager's position? '
Not easy to hold out against such arguments when you're 
nineteen years old and f l a t  broke. These were, a f t e r  a l l ,  just  
ordinary working class kids struggling  to get along In the world. 
There was no re a l  option; e ither they could do I t  the easy way 
by stepping back Into l in e ,  or they could do I t  the hard way and 
su ffe r  fo r  their sins. Middle c lass  youth could a fford  to be 
wayward, the s ix t ie s  was th e ir  decade. Their subcultures were
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acceptable, fashionable, new and exciting. But fo r  working 
class youth the avenues of protest were e f fe c t iv e ly  closed.
Sooner or la te r ,  they had to succumb to the Inevitable steady 
job, wife and family. Some would s l ip  through the net, but not 
many. Those who did withstand the pressure, the hardcore of 
the ton-up boys survived to reassert themselves as the rockers 
of the early s ix t ie s .  As Cohen states:
"By 1964- (they) were dying out, but tough with the stubborn
bitterness of a group l e f t  out of the mainstream of socia l
change. Without the public ity  that was given to the I n i t i a l
clashes with the Mods, their weakness would have become more
apparent and they would have metamorphosed Into another variant
of the tougher trad it ion . Their very nature and orig ins  made
their chances of gaining strength autonomously ( fo r  example,
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by attracting new re c ru its )  v ir tu a lly  out of the question."
Iron ica lly ,  It was the a r r iv a l  on the scene of th is  new 
species of motorised subculture -  the Mods -  which put biking 
In Britain  back on I t s  feet with a vengeance.
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CHAPTFR VI : WF'LL FIGHT THFM ON THE BFACHFS
This disc concerns those pouting prlma donnas found within the 
swelling J. Arthur ranks of the sexatlonal psycle s lu ts .  Those 
nubile n ih i l i s t s  of the North C ircular* the lean leonine leather­
ette love lies  of the Leeds Intersection* love to haunt her 
angels locked In the pagan paradise. No cash, a passion fo r  
trash, the tough madonna whose crow magnon face and crab nebular 
curves haunt the highway of the U .K ., whose harsh credo oaptures 
the co llective  l ib ido  like l a r i a t s ,  the ir  l ip s  pushed In the neon 
arc of dodgems. D e ligh tfu lly  d isc ip lin ed , dumb but deluxe, 
de lic ious ly  deranged, Twin-wheeled e x is te n t ia l is t s  steeped in  
the s te r i le  excrement of a doomed democracy; whose post-Nletzchean 
se n s ib i l i ty  re jec ts  the bovine gregariousness of a senile 
oligarchy; whose god Is  below zero, whose hero I s  a dead boy 
condemned to d r i f t  like forgotten sputniks In a f o o l ' s  o rb it ,  
bound fo r  a v ic tim 's  future In the pleasure dromes and ersatz  
bodega bars of the free world. The mechanicals of love grind 
like organs of Iron to a s ta n d s t i l l ;  hands behind your backs In 
the noxious gas of cheek to cheek to ta lita r ian ism . Hall the 
psycle s lu ts ! Go, go the Gian Gringos fo r  the gonad age of 
cunnlllngus! the d irty  th irty , the naughty fo r ty ,  the sh ifty  
f i f t y ,  the f i l t h y  f iv e .  Zips, c l ip s ,  whips and chains await fo r  
you to a r r iv e .  Hells Angels by the busload, stoned stupid, how 
they strut, smoke Woodbines t i l l  they're banjoed and smirk at 
the Swedish schmut, l i f e  on the stra ight and narrow path drives  
you o f f  your nut. By day you are a psychopath*, by night you 
are a psycle s lu t .  On the B.S.A. with two bald tyres, you drove 
a m illion  miles. You cut your h a ir ,  with rusty p l ie rs  and you 
su ffe r  with p i l l i o n  p lie s ,  you get bu i lt  in obsolescence, travel  
In your guts, but you don't reach adolescence, slow down you
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psycle s lu t s J Motorcycle Michael wants to buy a tank, only 29 
years old and he's learning how to wank. Yesterday he was In 
the groove, today he 's  In a rut. My how the movements move, 
brute fun psycle s lu ts .  See cats on your o rig ina ls , you peepee 
on his boots. He makes love like a foo tba lle r ;  he dribb les  
before he shoots. The goings on at the gang-bang ba l l  made the 
citizens tut, tut, tut, but what do you care, piss a l l ,  you t e l l  
'em, psycle s lu ts .  Boyfriend's burned his Jacket, ticket expired, 
tyres are knackered, knackers are t i red .  You can t e l l  your tale  
to the gutter press, get paid to peddle smut. Now you've ridden 
the road of excess that leads to the psycle slut so you can dine 
and wine on stu ff  th at 's  bound to give you b o l ls .  Hot dogs d irect  
from Crufts done In the d iese l o i l  or the burger Joint around the 
bend where the meals are fast  and skimpy, for you that '3  how the 
world could end, not with a bang, but a Wimpy.
51*
John Cooper Clarke
" I  had never actually  come up against one at very close 
quarters, being I suppose what they would c a l l  utterly  square and 
old (anyone over twenty-four Is  o ld ) .
" I  am square enough to think deck chairs are fo r  s it t in g  In 
and milk bottles are fo r  milk and have never regarded e ither  of 
them as offensive weapons . . .
"A fter ta lk ing to Terry Gordon yesterday, I rea lise  how 
uneducated I  am.
"Terry kindly took I t  upon herse lf  to teach me the facts  of 
Mod and Rocker l i f e ,  and taking the view that you can never learn  
too much I listened attentively  . . .
'"You 've got to be a Mod or a Rocker to mean anything. Mods 
are neat and clean. They have cropped hair. Rockers have long 
ha ir .
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'"Rocker boys wear I t  long and greasy like Elvis Presley,  
only worse.
"•Mod g i r l s  don't wear any make-up -  only the eyes and maybe 
foundation. Rocker g i r l s  use a lot  of b righ t pink l ip s t ic k  and 
p ile s  of make-up.
" ’Mods (both sexes) wear sneakers and tee -sh irts  with large  
In i t i a l s  sewn on, maybe the ir  own or U .S .A . . . .
" ' I n  the summer w e ' l l  wear white pants and so w i l l  Mod boys. 
Bluebeat sk irts  are out.
'"Rocker g i r l s  wear ordinary sweaters and very short tight  
sk irts ,  dark stockings and winkle-picker shoes.
'"Rocker boys wear leather gear and Jeans with studs and 
fancy boots with heels.
"'Mod g i r l s  wear small earrings. Rocker g i r l s  wear long 
dangling ones.
"'Rockers are the minority group: about 25 per cent Rockers 
to Mods . . .
" '(Rockers ) have got a d if fe ren t attitude to l i f e .  Mods 
enjoy l i f e .  They like to dance. Rockers don 't dance.
"'Mods like  blues and blue beat rhythm music and they go to 
clubs and dance. Rockers Just l is ten  to pop music . . .
"'We drink coke or co ffee . Rockers carry knives. Mods don 't  
have weapons . . .
"'The Mods want to get rid of the Rockers. We hate and 
despise them. They can Join us I f  they l ik e  . . .  Or they can 
leave the country . . .
"'We need someone to take notice of us and figh ting  Is  a way 
of attracting attention . The word gets around and i t  gets exciting  
and you go where you think the figh ts  are going to be . . . '
"Carefu lly  I  listened to a l l  th is and said I thought I would 
now be able to t e l l  the difference I f  I  was careless enough to be
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spending a week-end at the seaside in a deckchair during a Mod- 
Rocker invasion.
" I t  is  a p ity  in a way we can’ t Just hand over a few old 
deckchairs and a deserted chunk of Brighton beach and seal i t  o f f  
and le t  them play their ridiculous k id s ’ games so we could snooze 
in the sun in peace . . .
" I f  i t  wasn’ t fo r  the blood and the p i l l s  and the broken 
windows and disturbing peaceful seaside weekends, I ’d be in favour  
of Just leaving them alone to f igh t  i t  out.
"THFY’LL GFT AS BORFD WITH IT ALL IN THF FNB AS I AM WITH
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THFM, ALRFAI'Y."
I t  was p recise ly  th is kind of manic over-reaction on the 
part of the press, admirably documented in Cohen's Folk Devils  
and Moral Panics, to what was, in re a l i ty ,  l i t t l e  more than a 
series  of re la t iv e ly  minor seaside skirmishes, that rev ita lised  
the a i l in g  motorcycle subculture of the early  s ix t ies ,  ra lly ing  
thousands upon thousands of teenage recru its  to the cause, a 
cause which, in case they were in any doubt, was dally  outlined 
to them in banner headlines. To have the mods as such a c learly  
defined opposing force created a new sense of purpose, a new 
came rade r le , opening up fresh avenues fo r  excitement and exh ib it ­
ionism. As Buttons, la te r  to achieve notoriety as the president 
of the London based founding chapter of the Hells Angels, Fngland, 
explains:
"(Our) gang was ordinary grease, or what most people c a l l  
Rockers. I wasn’ t Involved enough to be aware of the difference  
between our group and others, but I soon learned. The Mods were 
on one side. We, the Rockers were on the other and no one else  
seemed to matter. The Mods were our automatic enemies and we 
were th e irs .  Why i t  came about, I don’ t know. It was the accepted
system -  our code of eth ics , and we lived and breathed fo r  It
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only ."
The rockers, who were as they saw I t  the genuine a r t i c l e , 
the only legitimate bearers of a subcultural heritage handed down 
to them by the ton-up boys of the previous generation, contemp­
tuously dismissed th e ir  scooter-rid ing protagonists as Jumped-up 
posers fo r  whom the two-wheeled l i fe s ty le  was no more than a 
passing fancy, along with purple hearts, b lue-beat and b e l l -  
bottoms. And, prejudice aside, to a large extent they were quite 
correct. The public face of a commercially cu ltivated subculture, 
born on the tide of a burgeoning and highly remunerative fashion  
and music Industry, the vast majority of aco lytes to the mod 
cause never did have more•than an Instrumental and often reluctant  
attachment to th e ir  scooters, assuming that I s  that they aspired  
to ownership In the f i r s t  place, viewing them as Just another 
part of the to ta l i ty  of the subcultural ensemble, without which 
they might be found wanting In the eyes of th e ir  peers.
Continental In o r ig in ,  scooters had been conceived In the 
Immediate post-war years to provide cheap workaday transport fo r  
the non-mechanlcally inclined pro letarian , and were imported into  
Brita in  in limited numbers from the early  1950s onwards, where 
they competed badly in every way with the products of the native 
motorcycle Industry. True, they had achieved a minor popularity  
amongst the sort of middle-aged commuters who required cheap 
personal transport but considered anything to do with motorcycles 
or motorcyclists to be anaethma.some c it ie s  even boasted scooter 
clubs, but they were generally  dismissed as a road-going toy, 
unworthy of serious consideration. Until that Is the precursors  
of the mod style developed a passion fo r  the ' I t a l i a n  look ' In 
the summer of 19 6 3 , a t  which point the names Vespa and Lambretta
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were catapaulted v ir tu a l ly  overnight onto the scene as the only 
form of transport suitable fo r  the style conscious modernist to 
be seen a s tr id e .  Irrespective of whether or not the Individual 
concerned had the s ligh test  Interest In bike rid ing.
Scooters were slow, noisy, unre liab le , bad-handllng, and 
pound fo r  pound gave laughable value when compared with the 
motorcycles of the day. But with fu l ly  enclosed, o i l - f r e e  engines 
and front and side panels Inviting embellishment, o ffered massive 
scope fo r  se lf-exp ress ion  to the fashion conscious mod who had 
already exhausted the lim itations of personal adornment and now 
sought to expand on the theme In new d irections. As manufacturers 
and Importers struggled to keep abreast of this wholly unexpected 
demand fo r  the ir  products, thousands upon thousands of mod kids 
sporting the already ubiquitous scootering garb of ex-U.S. army 
parka, wrap-around shades and beret, cajoled the ir  parents Into 
signing hire purchase forms on their behalf, the guarantors 
presumably heaving a sigh of r e l i e f  to think that the ir  Juvenile 
o ffsp rin g  were making a sensible choice by not getting mixed up 
with nasty, o i ly  motorcycles, which everybody knew spelt danger 
and destruction fo r  those foo lish  enough to trave l that path.
Far too la te ,  the lndlginous motorcycle Industry realised  
that they were missing out on this sudden in jection of revenue 
and hastily  put on the market a variety  of poorly designed, poorly 
engineered and poorly finished machines which a l l  but destroyed 
severa l a i l in g  fa c to r ie s  f in an c ia l ly  and never l e f t  the unlucky 
d e a le rs '  showrooms except at hefty, p ro f it le s s  discounts. I t  
was the I ta l ia n  style which above a l l  sold scooters to B ritish  
youth, not the p art icu la r  arrangement of engine, wheels and 
chassis . Mods were never overly concerned with mechanical e f f i c -  
ency or product longevity, as were the rockers. They took no
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delight in getting their well-manicured hands d ir ty  doing rebuilds  
in the family garage, and any speed approaching seventy miles per 
hour was of purely academic In terest . No, i t  was the aesthetics  
of scooter r id ing which appealed, and i t  was on th is  area that 
they concentrated to great e f fe c t .
Fven today, some twenty years a f t e r  the heyday of B r it ish  
scootering, there are few of us old enough to have been around 
at the time who cannot v iv id ly  r e c a l l  the sight of ranks of 
chrome-bedecked Vespas festooned with myriad l ig h t s ,  mirrors and 
t ig e r s '  t a i l s ,  lined up outside the loca l Wimpy Bar or bowling 
a l le y ,  favourite haunts of th e ir  youthful devotees. The rockers 
called them hairdryers and scorned the ir  lack of performance 
and manoeuvrability, but the mods d idn 't  care, they weren't into  
competing in the speed stakes. I t  wasn’ t cool. I t  wasn't part 
of the image. They reserved the ir  antagonism fo r  the beaches.
Strangely enough, in spite of the widely pub lic ised  antipathy  
between the two camps, aside from the set-piece b a t t le s ,  advert­
ised by the press and stage-managed by the po lice , da lly  l i f e  
was l i t t l e  more violent than before. Of course mods and rockers 
were deadly enemies, everybody said so, but in the rea l world 
the kids who bore the symbols of one or other fac t ion  had to 
coexist without constant aggravation. A fte r a l l ,  whatever th e ir  
choice of subcultural a l leg ian ce , they had grown up together on 
the same housing estates, gone to the same schools and slogged 
away on the same factory f lo o r s  day in day out. In  re a l i ty ,  
away from the f la sh  of the camera, they had peou lla r ly  l i t t l e  
Interest in each others' a f f a i r s ,  p referring to st ick  to th e ir  
own haunts and the ir  own company, studiously avoiding any l ik e ­
lihood of co n f l ic t .  I t  was not the physical combat, but the 
r i tu a l  that was a l l  Important -  to be seen to hate each other
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was essen tia l,  I t  kept their respective images as hard men 
untarnished and th e ir  egos Intact. Away from the seafront and 
out of the public gaze, i t  was much more a war of words, a battle  
of In su lts , than a prolonged campaign to wipe each other from 
the face of the Farth with f i s t s  and boots.
Richard Barnes, close friend of the Who and ’ o f f i c i a l '  
chronicler of the 'mod experience ', re ca l ls  the day-to-day l i f e  
of the period w e ll:
"Most people (he w rites ) look back on the s ix t ies  Mod scene 
and remember i t  as a battle between Mods and Rockers. That was 
because that was the aspect of i t  presented in the press. Actually  
there wasn't constant h o s t i l i ty  between the two groups. They 
didn 't  l ike  each other. Mods thought Rockers were greasy, scru ffy ,  
uncouth, out of date, crude and boring Id io ts .  A bunch of leather-  
clad louts and layabouts. Rockers thought Mods were weedy, dressed 
up, stuck up, c l s s i f ie d ,  poncey and effeminate nancies. A bunch 
of prissey l i t t l e  Jerks.
"They d id n 't ,  however, waste a lo t  of time abusing each other 
or f igh t in g .  In lo t s  of places (including London) there were 
mostly Mods. In the ru ra l areas and more Northern Towns there 
were mostly Rockers. So they d id n 't  bump into each other too 
much. I  know of Mods that lived in predominantly Rocker areas,  
and they had to be constantly on the lookout so as not to run into 
a bunch of Rockers. Rlc, who was a Mod in Wembley, moved to Fast 
Grlnstead -  Rocker country. ' I  d idn 't  see a l l  that much of them 
at f i r s t  because I  used to go and stay with friends in London 
every weekend. I f  you did have to walk past a group of Rockers, 
you'd think, "Oh no, here i t  comes." Not any violence. Just 
plenty of verbal, taking the mickey. I t  could get rea lly  tedious
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and embarrassing . . . '
"The press reports of the Clacton r io ts  changed a lo t  of 
things. A fter Clacton, Mods and Rockers were suddenly seen as 
violent hoodlums. Neither side was. There were a few Id io ts
and troublemakers at Clacton ca lled  reporters, with not much to
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do, and not much else to f i l l  the newspapers with . . . "
Reading through the newspaper coverage of the period, the 
Impression gained i s  very d if fe ren t  indeed. The 'petty l i t t l e  
sawdust Caesars' were headline news and the media made the most 
of I t :
'JAIL THESE WILD ONES -  CALL BY MPs'
E a i ly  Mirror, A pr il  1st 1964
'GOTHS BY THE SEA'
London Evening Standard, May 18th 1964
'Marauding army of Vikings going through Europe massacring 
and plundering, l iv in g  by slaughter and rapacity . . . '
The Sheffie ld  Star, May 18th 1964
'Mutated louts wreaking untold havoc on the land . . . '
Time and T ide, May 21st 1964
•MAGISTRATE ORDERS YOUTH TO BE CLFANSFD'
The Times, May 19th 1965
The press played thdrpart with a l l  the enthusiasm they could 
muster and milked every la s t  ounce of lu rid  and highly dubious 
copy out of the episode. Murder, rape, p i l la g e ,  drug abuse -  
where was i t  a l l  going to end? When would i t  be safe fo r  Mum, 
rad and Auntie Flo to go back on the beach? It  seemed as though 
the very fab r ic  of society was in imminent danger of co llapse .
In a report on the la tes t  round of beach fo o tb a l l ,  the London 
Evening Standard of July 18th 1964 summed up the s ituation  in the
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foilowlng words:
"There are two kinds of youth In B rita in  today. There are 
those who are winning the admiration of the world by their  
courageous and d iscip lined  service in the arduous mountain.
Jungle or desert te rr ito ry  -  in Cyprus, on the Yemen border, in 
Borneo. And there are the Mods and Rockers, with the ir  f l i c k  
knlve s ."58
In the decade fo llowing the abo lit ion  of National Service, 
k i l l in g  was s t i l l  considered to be an admirable thing fo r  young 
men to do, providing of course that they did i t  in defence of 
the realm, in some comer of a fore ign  f i e ld ,  out of sight of 
Mum, Pad and Auntie Flo . Much was made of the contrast between 
uniformed youth -  good, d isc ip lined  and acting in the best of 
British  trad it ion  -  and youth on the street -  bad, undisciplined  
and challenging a l l  that the country held dear. Questions were 
asked in the House, parents called  to account fo r  their lack of 
control. Police task forces were set up, ready to r o l l  at the 
s ligh test hint of trouble . Bank holiday a i r l i f t s  were set in 
motion, work camps prepared and prayers said on the miscreants’ 
behalf. The problem was blamed on a ff luence , immorality, communism, 
lack of national pride. Travel agents and deckchair attendants 
wrung their hands. The country dug in as i f  fo r  a siege.
In r e a l i t y ,  of course, the mods and rockers con flic t  was 
spectacular but short -l ived . By 1966 the whole thing was rapidly  
running out o f  steam. The coasta l b a t t le s ,  which once threatened 
a plunge into national anarchy, had la rg e ly  disappeared as the 
combatants became progressively  bored with i t  a l l .  There was 
s t i l l  troub le , and much publicised i t  was too, but the in i t i a l  
momentum had gone, the action nothing more than a mechanical fe rc e .
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The game continued to be played, but the players had lo s t  a l l  
interest in the re su lt .
"Like the last  spurts of a craze or fashion s ty le , the 
behaviour was often manifested with an exaggerated formalism.
There was a conscious attempt to repeat what had been done two 
or three years before by actors who almost belonged to another 
generation. The media . . .  seized on to this behaviour, gave i t  
new names and attempted to elevate i t  to the Mods and Rockers 
position. In places like Skegness, Blackpool and Great Yarmouth, 
the new hooligans were ca lled  by the press . . .  'G rease rs ',  'Trogs' 
or 'Thunderblrds' .  But such casting was not successful, even 
when there was an attempt to make the actors look even worse than 
the Mods and Rockers (as they in turn) had been made to look 
worse than the Teddy Boys." $ 9
Fventually, even the media, resourceful though i t  undoubt­
edly was, found I t s e l f  unable to sustain public interest in mods 
and rockers and moved on to expose the e v i l  doings of a new variety  
of fo lk  dev il  that had arrived  on our shores -  hippies -  which 
threatened to further outrage and debase public morality.
The con flic t  with the mods did, however, have an important 
and last in g  e f fec t  on the B r it ish  motorcycle subculture. I t  
attracted a whole new wave of kids on to bikes who, unlike their  
scooter-rid ing counterparts, discovered a commitment to l i f e  on 
two wheels which surpassed that of the instrumental or merely 
fashionable. Once they'd acquired a taste fo r  motorcycling, the 
o rig ina l motive behind the selection of that part icu lar  form of 
transport was forgotten and the^ni?o^cycle subculture re-emerged 
in the la t te r  half of the 1960s stronger and more populous than 
ever before, imbued with a sense of defensive identity born out 
of three years of struggle and adverse pub lic ity , not to  mention
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the continually re ite rated  assertions from the pundits of youth 
and culture to the e ffec t  that the rockers were a walking anach­
ronism In an age which had grown weary of leather and D.A.s.
Probably the most remarkable thing about the entire mods 
and rockers episode was that I t  conferred a stamp of legitimacy 
and permanency on the very group that the experts predicted had 
lost  I ts  appeal to modem youth -  the rockers. In fac t, I t  was 
their opposite number -  the once bright new hope fo r  youth, the 
mods -  who could not stand the pace, who abandoned their prin ­
cip les along with the ir  scooters and who sp i lt  up into a prof­
usion of fresh media-created subcultures -  soul boys, rude boys, 
suedeheads, skinheads e t c . ,  etc. In Its  heyday the 'mod exper­
ience' may Indeed have been, as arch-mod Pete Townshend asserted  
in a 1968 Interview with Rolling Stone magazine, "the closest 
thing to patriotism that I 'v e  ever f e l t " ,  but by 1965 the rot 
was beginning to set in . As Cohen states:
"There were (a lready ) several strands within the Mod scene, 
and the more extravagant Mods -  who were too Involved In the 
whole rhythm and blues camp, Carnaby Street scene, to rea lly  
•need' the weekend clashes -  began merging Into the fashion­
conscious hippies and th e ir  music began to grow closer to under­
ground sounds. The others were never d istinctive  enough to
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maintain any generational continuity."
Richard Barnes sums up the demise of mod a l i t t l e  more 
eloquently:
"A fter the second wave of violence, the top Mods began to 
dissociate themselves from the p ll led -up  hooligan element. True 
Mods were r e a l ly  too concerned fo r  the ir  clothes to want to zuin 
them by figh ting  with worthless Rockers. The smoother Mods
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disapproved of the fighting and thought the others were re a lly  
Rockers In Mod clothing. They stopped ca l l in g  themselves Mods 
and carried  on as before as S ty lis ts  . . .
"By the middle of 1966 the scene had widened and opened 
out and changed d ra s t ic a l ly .  The Scene had closed; Ready Steady 
Go had finished and the kids had got bored with r io t in g  at the 
seaside. Carnaby Street had gone Disney and commercial Mod clubs  
like T i le s  were opening . . .
"The rest of the world had caught up and sudenly My Generation 
had become public property . . .  The conditions that existed at 
the beginning of the S ixties  had a lte red .  Radio was playing 
the s tu f f  the kids wanted to hear. Shops were se l l in g  the s tu f f  
the kids wanted to buy. Kids weren’ t dancing so much now, they 
were l is ten ing  and talking about 'L o v e '.  I f  you turned o f f  your
mind and floated downstream you d idn 't  p a rt icu la r ly  want to
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dance (o r  f ig h t )  as w e l l . "
So, when a l l  Is  said and done, the mod phenomenon was no more 
than a phase, a fashion, a hype, which was wholly Incapable of 
sustaining Its  I n i t i a l  Impetus and cohesion. Rockers, on the 
other hand, were possessed of a fa r  greater tenacity. They had 
both a history and a future. Inev itab ly , to ensure survival In  
a rap id ly  changing wider soc ia l arena, adaptations had to be made, 
but nevertheless survive they did.
Meanwhile, on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean, a poten­
t i a l ly  explosive mixture was bubbling In the streets of San Fran­
cisco -  the freaks of the bike world were resurfacing and consor­
ting with the freaks of the middle c la ss  and coalescing within the 
alternative cu lture . The 'White Rabbit ' was burning rubber along
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the highway and 'Up against the wall (any) motherfucker* who 
stood In his way. The old motorcycle subculture was being swept 
aside, to be replaced by something unlmaglned by the B ritish  
rocker even In his w ildest dreams.
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CHAPTFR VII : FULL CIRCLE -  THF WILD ONF IS RFBORN IN HAIGHT
ASHBURY
"He rides a road that don't have no end 
An open highway without any bends 
Tramp and his s ta l l ion  alone In a dream 
Proud In his colours as the chromium gleams
On Iron Horse h e ' l l  f l y ,  on Iron Horse h e ' l l  g lad ly  die 
Iron Horse h is  w i fe , Iron Horse his l i f e
He l ives  his l i f e ,  he 's l i v in '  I t  fast  
Eon't try to hide when the dies have been cast 
Riding a whirlwind that cuts to the bone 
Wasted fo r  ever, ferociously  stoned
On Iron Horse h e ' l l  f l y ,  on Iron Horse h e ' l l  g lad ly  die 
Iron Horse his w ife. Iron Horse his l i f e
One day, one day t h e y ' l l  go fo r  the sun 
Together t h e y ' l l  f l y  on the eternal run 
Wasted fo r  ever on speed, bikes and booze 
Yeah, us and the brothers we're a l l  bora to lose
On Iron Horse h e ' l l  f l y ,  on Iron Horse h e ' l l  g lad ly  die 
Iron Horse his w ife. Iron Horse his l i f e "
Motorhead, 'Iron  Horse' 62
"We're a l l  outlaws In the eyes of Amerlka . . .
Jefferson Airplane
"Arggggghhhh -  about 3 p.m. they started hearing I t .
" I t  was like a locomotive about ten miles away. I t  was the 
Hells Angels In 'running formation ', coming over the mountain on 
Harley-tavldson 7^s. The Angels were up there somewhere, weaving
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down the curves on Route 84, gearing down -  thraggggghhhh -  and 
winding up, and the locomotive sound got louder and louder until 
you couldn’ t hear yourself ta lk  anymore, or Bob Dylan rheumy 
and -  thraaaaaaaaagggghhh -  here they came round the la st  curve, 
the Hells Angels, with the bikes, the beards, the long hair,  
the sleeveless denim Jackets with the death 's head Insignia and 
a l l  the rest , looking the ir  most royal rotten, and then one by 
one they came barre l l in g  In over the wooden bridge up to the 
front of the house; skidding to a stop In explosions of dust, 
and I t  was like a movie or something -  each one of the outlaws 
bouncing and gunning across the bridge with his arms spread out 
In a tough curve to the handlebars and then skidding to a stop, 
one a ft e r  another a f t e r  another . . . ” 63
Dates Saturday August 7th. 19 6 5 . Place: the La Honda ranch 
of w riter and L.S.D. Innovator Ken Kesey, San Mateo, C a li fo rn ia .  
Occasion: the f i r s t  ' o f f i c i a l '  party held by the Merry Pranksters, 
the deviants of the American drug subculture, fo r  the Hells Angels, 
the deviants of the motorcycle subculture. This was the day the 
Angels became the toast of the In te llec tua l hip-community, the 
day the roughest and craz iest  of bikers were Introduced to the 
twin delights of acid and free  love, as i f  they needed any lessons  
In high l iv in g .  More Importantly, I t  was the day that the outlaw 
bike culture ceased to be famous (o r  Infamous) simply fo r  smashing 
up bars In sleepy hick towns and began to achieve a fresh notoriety  
as the shock troops of the counter culture -  mechanised hippies 
who openly declared love and peace to be a cop-out.
The Pranksters, In th e ir  desire to freak out even the freaks,  
had opened the door to the Angels and, almost Immediately, the 
Angels ' Image was once aga in  'c o o l ' .  I t  was as I f  the ghost of 
Marvin's Chino had at long last  taken his revenge on Brando's
Johnny, stomping him Into the ground fo r  good measure. As Tom 
Wolfe describes I t  In his chronicle of the times, the F lectric  
Kool-Ald Acid Tests
"The news spread around ln te l le c tu a l -h lp  c irc le s  In the San 
Franclsco-Berkeley area like a legend . . .  (The Pranksters) had 
broken through the worst hang-up that In te llectua ls  know, the 
r e a l - l i f e  hang-up. In te llec tua ls  were always hung up with the 
fee lin g  that they weren't coming to grips  with re a l  l i f e .  Real 
l i f e  belonged to a l l  those funky spades and prize f igh te rs  and 
bu ll f igh te rs  and dock workers and grape pickers and wetbacks. 
Nostalgia de la boue. Well, the Hells  Angels were rea l  l i f e .
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I t  d idn 't  get any rea le r  than that . . . "
The outlaws, fo r  the ir  part, had no complaints. From being 
outcasts even among th e ir  fe llow  motorcyclists, they had suddenly 
become so|^^t a f t e r  persona lit ies , courted by w riters , re lig ious  
mystics and p o l i t ic a l  a c t iv i s t s ,  anxious to discover their p h i l ­
osophy of l i f e .  They were Invited to plush Hollywood parties  
and befriended by film  stars  and rock musicians. They no longer 
had to demand anything by force. I t  was a l l  free ly  given -  money, 
drugs, women, and most Important of a l l  pre s t lg e . By some quirk 
of nature they had arrived , and th e ir  a r r iv a l  had been noted by 
working-class bikers and middle-class hippies a l ik e .
Unlike the hippie, however, the outlaw biker was not prepared 
to passively accept 'fu n - lo v in g ' c it iz en s ' digs about his gender 
or Inquiries about whether or not his mother was a baboon. He 
fronted out the c it izen  and said, ' I f  you don't like what you see 
-  fuck o f f . '  In fa c t ,  he de libera te ly  went out of his way to 
outrage the s e n s ib i l i t i e s  of his detractors, or anybody else who 
couldn't come to terms with him. As Angela Carter commented at 
the time:
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"Even the b ik e r 's  clothing ( I s )  the clothing of pure a ffron t,  
sported to bug the squares . . .  (and) always succeeds In bugging 
the squares no matter how often they are warned, 'He only does 
I t  to annoy.'
"The . . .  Californian motorcycle gangs deck themselves with 
Iron crosses, Nazi helmets, necklets and earrings, they grow their  
hair to their shoulders and dye th e ir  beards green, red and purple; 
they cu ltivate h a l ito s is  and body odour. Perfect dandles of 
beastliness , they Incarnate the American nightmare. Better your 
s is te r  marry a Negro than have the Oakland chapter of the Hells 
Angels drop In on her fo r  c o f fe e ."  65
And It  wasn't Just the Hells  Angels. Outlaw motorcycle clubs 
throughout the United States, which had existed In a cu ltura l  
vacuum since the mid-1950s, harassed by the police and cold-  
shouldered by the public, once more found themselves an object 
of In terest, In some cases even adulation. Kids Just out of 
high school began to copy the ir  sty le  of dress, donning sleeveless  
denim Jackets and shades, and crudely Imitating what they Imagined 
to be th e ir  heroes' way of l i f e .  The mystique which surrounded 
these two-wheeled rebels  of the Woodstock Nation transcended 
class ba r r ie rs .  American youth, from the Mexican border a l l  the 
way to Canada and beyond, took to  the highways and byways In 
search of adventure on beat-up motorcycles. Suddenly you no 
longer had to be Interested in bikes to be a b iker -  I t  was the 
experience, not the nuts and b o lt s ,  that was a l l  Important. Out 
there on the road, zapping open the throttle and fee lin g  the 
surge of power hit you like a methedrlne rush, you too could be 
Sonny Barger or Terry the Tramp. Rebels, a f t e r  a l l ,  d idn 't  need 
a cause . . .
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The bike became a kind of drug. Like acid. I t  assaulted  
the senses of the user, wrenching him both bodily and mentally 
from his Farthbound existence. That was what the stra ights  
couldn’ t understand, what the authorities  couldn't control.
Only those who had shared that experience knew, everybody else 
could go to h e l l .
"Outlaws? They were outlaws by choice, from the word go, 
a l l  the way out In Fdge City. Further! The hip world, the vast 
majority of the acid heads, were s t i l l  playing the eternal  
charade of the middle-class In te llec tua ls  -  Behold my wings! 
Freedom! F ligh t! -  but you don't aotually  expect me to Jump o ff  
that c l i f f ,  do you? . . .  In the ir  heart of hearts, the heads of 
Haight-Ashbury could never stretch their fantasy as fa r  out as 
the Hells Angels. Overtly, pub lic ly , they Included them In -  
suddenly, they were the Raw V it a l  Proles of th is thing, the 
favourite minority, replacing the spades. Private ly , the heads 
remained true to the ir  c lass , and to i t s  v iscera l panics . . . " 6 6
On Haight Street the bikers became the policemen of psych­
ed e l ia .  They protected and they prospered. The exp lo its  of 
their leaders drifted  into the fo lk lore  of the heads, who respected 
their upfrontedness whilst at the same time fearing th e ir  wrath.
I t  was an unlikely re lationship , but nevertheless one from which 
both groups p ro fltted . The outlaws lived eas i ly  and w e l l ,  and 
their self-appointed charges were spared the worst excesses of 
the pushers and the police . When much respected Hells Angels 
leader Chocolate George lost his l i f e  In a bike accident on the 
way to the Fillmore, thousands of flower children flocked to his 
funeral and memorial party In San Francisco's Golden Gate Park.
The Grateful Dead put on a free concert fo r  the assembled 
mourners -  bikers and hippies united in th e ir  g r ie f  fo r  a fa l len
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comrade. Nicholas Von Hoffman, a w r ite r  and researcher, re ca l ls  
the event:
"Henry J. Kaiser, 'the Bay Area Tycoon', as the papers 
called him, and Chocolate George were burled on the same day. 
Chocolate George's funeral was more l iv e ly  . . .
"The Berkeley Barb ran a drawing of Chocolate with a halo 
and a heart. In the a r t ic le  they said the dead Angel In his 
co ff in  looked like 'A t t l la  the Hun. A fu r  cap hides his bare 
head, shaved when the doctors tried to  repair  the skull Chocolate 
broke when he flipped  over the handlebars of his H arley . ' I t  was 
a big a f f a i r  In a number of Halght-Ashbury c irc le s .  Papa A1 . . .  
came and so did guys from half a dozen other bike clubs . . .  the 
Gypsy Jokers, the Gallop-Geese, and the L .A . Angels ( a l l  the way 
from L .A . ) . "  ^
Fven Charles Manson, the Devil himself, was anxious to 
Include the bikers within his grand scheme of things. Imagining 
that when He I t e r  Skelter eventually came down they would ra l ly  
to his cause and lead his 'dune buggy army', the vanguard of the 
Family's apocalyptic campaign against the 'p ig g ie s ' .  Fortunately 
fo r  a l l  concerned, the bikers considered Charlie to be a b it  of 
a Joke, and apart from accepting the sexual favours offered to 
them by Manson's g i r l s ,  wanted nothing whatever to do with his 
plans, much to  the disappointment of the Los Angeles D ist r ic t  
Attorney's o f f ice  and the world 's press, hungry to estab lish  a 
connection btrween the two groups of * unde s lrab le  s ' .
But I f  the Angels were reluctant to go along with Manson's 
death t r ip .  I t  wasn't long before they brought matters to a head 
on th e ir  own account, shattering the non-vlolent I l lu s io n  of 
hlppledom once and fo r  ever. The place was Altamount, a small
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farming community In New York S tate ; the occasion, a hast ily  
organised and over-hyped free concert to celebrate the successful 
completion of the Rolling Stone's la test m u lt l -b l l l io n  d o l la r  
tour of America; the catalyst, the vio lent death of a young black 
rock fan, Meredith Hunter, at the hands of Angels employed by 
the Stones as 'stage secu r ity '.  Accounts vary w ild ly  as to what 
actua lly  happened during the melee. More often than not. I t  Is  
the Angels who take the sole blame fo r  the bloody event which 
brought the Woodstock Nation crashing down. Others maintain 
that a l l  they were doing was the job they had been employed to 
do, to protect Jagger from his adoring fans, one of whom. Hunter, 
drew a gun from his pocket and pointed I t  a t  the s inger. What­
ever the truth. I t  Is  quite c lear that what took place In front  
of the stage to the strains of 'Sympathy For The D ev i l '  stunned 
not only the 300,000 present at the free fe s t iv a l ,  but sent 
shock waves reverberating around the country, sending the moths 
ree ling  from the flame which they had once found so a t t ra c t iv e .
As Jagger stood help less, pathetically  appealing fo r  the crowd 
to 'cool I t ' ,  the dream of a generation was d is integrating Into  
a bloody nightmare.
To a l l  the complaints that they had been 'over-zea lous ' In 
keeping the stage c lear , the Angels simply replied that they had 
only been doing their Job.
"Rough? said Frisco Pete. "What I f e e l  the roughness Is  I f  
we say we're gonna do something, we do I t .  Do you understand 
that? That's our whole thing. Now I f  these people asked us to 
do this thing, we did I t .  What are we supposed to do? We a in 't  
cops. We're not Into that thing. When we decide to do somethin' 
i t ' s  done, no matter how fa r  we have to go to do I t . "
"Mick Jagger used us fo r  dupes, man We were the biggest
suckers fo r  that Id iot I ever can see . . . "
Right or wrong, dupes or demagogues, the Angels had gone 
too fa r  th is time. The once adoring heads recoiled In horror 
and d rifted  on to d iffe ren t highs, and yet the Interest generated 
by the popularisation of the biker l i f e s t y le  did not die. Not 
everybody could, or wanted to be a Sonny Barger, but armed with 
a Harle y-CavId son and a l i t t l e  Imagination they could s t i l l  head 
out on the highway looking fo r  adventure. And that was where 
the movies stepped In . . .
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CHAPTER V I I I  ; CAPTAIN AMERICA MFFTS THE BUCKSKIN KID
Get your motor running 
Head out on the highway.
Looking fo r  adventure
And whatever comes our way.
Yeah darling gonna make i t  happen 
Take the world in a love embrace 
Fire a l l  of the guns at once 
And explode into space.
Like a true nature 's  child  
We were born, bom to be wild  
Gonna f ly  so high, never gonna d ie .
Born to be wild  
Born to be wild . . .
Steppenwolf, 'Born to be Wlld '^9
I t  was the release of the film  Fasy Rider in the summer of 
1969 which, more than any other single event, projected the new 
biker image fa r  beyond the self-constucted boundaries of the 
Californian outlaw clubs and the San Franciscan heads. Rejected 
by the financiers of Hollywood as 'uncommercial', the film  was a 
box-o ffice  smash, f i l l i n g  cinemas worldwide to capacity, and 
capturing the hearts and minds of a l l  who reached adolescence 
during the soc ia l ly  and p o l i t ic a l ly  turbulent years of the late  
1960s, bikers and non-bikers a l ik e .
The decade had witnessed the release of a whole host of 
b iker-re lated  movies -  The Wild Angels, Born Losers, Hells Angels 
on Wheels, The Glory Stompers, Motor-Psycho -  to name but a 
handful. They a l l  p lag iarised  the formula adopted so successfu lly  
by Stanley Kramer in The Wild One some ten years before. But the
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world had moved on; I t  had a l l  been done before, and done so 
much better, by Brando and Co.
Fasy Rider, which took I t s  t i t le  from Southern Californian  
slang fo r  a p rost itu te ,  cost a mere $575,000 to make, but grossed 
more than $20,000,000 fo r  the d is tr ibu to rs ,  Columbia Pictures.
I t  was undoubtedly the road movie of the decade. I f  not of a l l  
time, portraying as I t  does with a sp in e -ch il l in g  accuracy, the 
miasma of paranoid b ru ta l ity  that lurks uneasily behind the 
care fu lly  groomed facade of the Land of the Free. "Why should a 
film  point out morality?" asked Peter Fonda, one of the f i lm 's  
stars . "Kids don 't like  to be l ied  to while they're being 
preached a t .  The generation gap Is  less  now than I t  was In my
70fa th e r 's  day. There 's  no respect I f  th ere 's  no communication."
Fasy Rider opens with our two heroes -  Wyatt, played by 
Peter Fonda in pre-Captaln America gu ise, and his sidekick, B i l ly ,  
played by the f i lm 's  d irector Dennis Hopper -  buzzing through the 
countryside on nondescript d ir t -b ik e s .  I t  soon becomes c lear,  
however, that the two are not simply r id ing  around having a good 
time, but are r e a l ly  into something fa r  more serious, like  pulling  
o ff a major cocaine deal and making themselves a whole pile  of 
money In the process. The mood of the fi lm  suddenly changes 
dramatically and a magically transformed Captain America and 
B il ly  'head out on the highway' astride a pa ir  of gleaming 
Harley-Davldson choppers to the strains of the International 
anthem of a new generation of b ikers, 'Born to be W ild . '
In an Instant, the scene Is  set, and the viewer becomes Inc­
reasingly  aware that what he 's  watching is  f a r  from being 'Just 
another biker movie '. It  transpires that the ir  I l l -g o t t e n  gains 
are to be used to finance a run to the New Orleans Mardl Gras.
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Why? Who knows? We are told nothing of the ir  past, their Ideals, 
their alms or their asp ira tions . We don't even know where I t  Is  
that they've come from; we've no option but to go With the 
flow, to sink our egos Into theirs and go along with the t r ip .
The past no longer holds any relevance. I t  has vanished. A l l  
that concerns us now Is  being In motion -  'looking fo r  adventure 
and whatever comes our way.'
We trave l with Captain America and B i l ly  as they make their  
way across the heartland of the United States towards their  
appointed destination. Along the road they meet up with a number 
of d iffe rent characters, a l l  engaged to some degree In their own 
search fo r  the meaning of l i f e ,  and a l l  destined to f a l l  by the 
wayside as the trave l le rs  journey on. The Mexican family that 
feeds them, the members of the hippie commune that make love to 
them -  each has Its  a ttractions, but there can be no stopping, 
no detour, no turning back. Whatever l ie s  In store fo r  them 
they have to meet head-on. They d r i f t  Into a small town and 
somehow get Involved In a carniva l parade. In the process a ttrac ­
ting the unwelcome attention of the s h e r i f f 's  department. Thrown 
Into J a il ,  they encounter a whlsky-drlnklng lawyer named George 
Hanson, played by Jack Nicholson. George too Is an outcast In 
his own way and decides to go along with them for the r ide .
The meeting with George Is  the key to the whole film . His 
rebe llion  Is  more concrete, more rea l,  than that of the two 
bikers. He has a history, a purpose, a reason fo r  hating the 
system, while his companions are nothing more than non-involved 
d r i f t e r s ,  d e libera te ly  steering c lear of anything that threatens 
to Intrude upon their own narrow defin it ion  of freedom. George 
brings them down to earths he makes them think about what I t  is  
they're doing and why they're doing I t .  And, predictably, as
soon as they begin to think, the I l lu s io n  I s  shattered.
Released from J a i l ,  the three of them take o f f  together.
George packs behind Fonda, looking incongruous beside the bikers  
in his white suit and gold  foo tba ll  helmet, s t i l l  clutching a 
bottle of bourbon. Pu ll in g  Into a redneck cafe fo r  a bite to 
eat, they are subjected to a tirade of abuse from the c l ie n te le .  
Later that night, a f t e r  Introducing George to  the delights of 
smoking marijuana, they bed down around the camp f i re  and are 
attacked in their sleep by townspeople armed with plck-axe handles. 
George Is b ru ta lly  clubbed to death, paying the ultimate price for  
his b r ie f  taste of l i f e  on the road.
"In the process of exploring the American myth of freedom 
on the road, the two b ikers discover that I t  Is Just that -  a 
myth. George, their new friend Is  touched, too, by the quest 
fo r  th is  elusive freedom, but Is  . . .  cowardly murdered by mind­
less  conformists, in f l ic te d  with the very same disease that 
k i l le d  the American myths of l ib e r ty  and in d iv idua lity  -  paranoia 
that stems from a fea r  of freedom.” 71
As George himself puts its
"This used to be a helluva good country. There's a lot  of 
ta lk  about freedom and the Individual, but no freedom. Show the 
people a l i t t l e  Individualism and they're t e r r i f ie d  . . . "? 2
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CHA.PTFR IX : MCVF OVFR MARLON ' CAUSF THF BOYS ARF BACK IN TOWN
" I t ' s  a way of l i f e ,
how we trave l this earth; 
the free wind In our face,  
a promise from b irth .
We ask not
the critic ism  of man 
fo r  our way of l i f e
as we trave l  this land.
I t  Is  our choice,
how we decide to roam 
the seat mountains, desert,  
or a concrete-Jungle home.
Time has no meaning
as the miles d r i f t  Into our past; 
today, tomorrow, yesterday, 
who's f i r s t  or who's la s t .
My Harley underneath me,
behind, my lady on the seat; 
my brothers beside me,
wind passing under my fee t .
For my s p i r i t  Is f r e e ,
I'm a scooter-tramp-heaven bound.
Out of nothing, Into the wind.
I t ' s  a way of l i f e  I 'v e  found.
Rocky Morris, A WAY OF LIFF. 73
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In B rita in  too, the late  1960s witnessed a major turning 
point in the motorcycle subculture. New and challenging possib­
i l i t i e s  fo r  excitement arose outside the old fam i l ia r  patterns 
of l i f e .  The age of the hippie had arrived  with a vengeance, 
bringing in i t s  wake a whole plethora of entertain ing opinions. 
Hippies were, fo r  the most part , quiet, passive and creative -  
on the face of i t  quite unlike the brash, more aggressive b ikers .  
But fo r  the la t t e r ,  strugg ling  to keep going in an increasingly  
hostile environment, the hippie scene was heaven sent. Dope 
smoking and Country Joe were more than acceptable replacements 
fo r  l igh t  a le  and r o c k 'n ' r o l l .  Drugs were re be ll iou s  and very 
pleasant into the bargain. Fqually pleasant were the new-found 
delights of 'free  lo v e ' .  Summer weekends were now spent at pop 
fe s t iv a ls  Instead of f igh t in g  on the beaches, and the phrase 
•trips to the coast ' was to take on an entire ly  new meaning.
Almost p a r a s i t lc a l ly , the embryonic outlaw biker culture of the 
late 1960s grew into maturity within the wider hippie subculture, 
sharing i t s  drugs, i t s  music, i t s  fe s t iv a ls ,  i t s  squats and i t s  
women. B r it ish  bikers, in  common with their American counterparts, 
soon became an in tegra l  part of the hippie way o f l i f e ,  whilst  
at the same time openly, and sometimes v io len t ly  abusing th e ir  
ever -fo rg iv ing  hosts. But th is  uneasy and un likely  coa lit ion  
did contribute in a very material way to the wellbe ing of both 
groups. The bikers defended the ir  non-violent charges against 
the aggression of s tra igh t society, keeping the drug squad o f f  
the fe s t iv a l  s ite s  and ensuring that the semi-stoned children of 
the love generation d id n 't  get ripped o f f  by unscrupulous concert 
promoters or dope d ea le rs .  I t  was a contingent of bikers who 
banded together with French anarchists to tear down the fences 
at the Is le  of Wight f e s t i v a l ,  a llow ing thousands of hippies in  
to watch the bands fo r  f r e e ,  much to the chagrin of the organisers
who had hlterto liked to think of themselves as champions of 
the alternative society. Mike Brake sums up the episode thus:
"The hippies have shown that i t  can be pleasant to drop 
out of the arduous Job of attempting to steer a d i f f i c u l t ,  
unrewarding society. But when that is  done, you leave the 
driv ing to the H e l l 's  Angels . . . "7 ^
British  bikers formed themselves into loose-knit clubs, 
ca l l in g  themselves by the generic name Hells Angels, the only 
American outlaws they'd ever heard o f, emulating their precursors 
as best they could by sewing crude facsim iles of the fabled  
death 's  head patch on to a r t i f i c i a l l y  d irt ied  sleeveless denim 
Jackets. Things were changing rapidly ; old-time rockers -  
greasers as they had come to be known -  were growing their hair,  
wearing beads around their necks, and eagerly exploring the 
mind-bending properties of psychedelic drugs. At the same time 
they s t i l l  enjoyed the freedom offered by the speeding motor­
cycle and were carefu l to distance themselves, i f  only marginally, 
from the non-bike rid ing  mass. They eagerly lapped up the stories  
fed to them by the press about the doings of outlaw bikers in the 
States. No matter what r e a l i ty  lay behind the media portrayal  
of th is  newly discovered breed of bikers, to the kids on the street  
they were heroes, rebels par excellence. The more the newspapers 
highlighted and berated th e ir  exp lo its , the more the kids r a l l ie d  
to the f l a g .
You could take your middle-class rad ica ls ,  your T a r lq A l ls ,  
your Jane Fondas, and stick them. They were no more real than 
Peter Pan, or fo r  that matter, Karl Marx, and certain ly  of no 
more relevance. Working-class kids too wanted to put two 
f in gers  up at straight society, but trudging around the streets  
of London waving Vletcong f la g s  or s l t t ln g - ln  at L .S .F . most
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def jjnetcj.y wasn't their Idea of how to go about doing I t .  I f  
they could understand the arguments, they found i t  impossible 
to relate to the people making them. Fven in the teeth of the 
revolution, class vas s t i l l  a very formidable hurdle to overcome.
In spite of a l l  the changes experienced in th is  period, by 
no means a l l  bikers aspired to the goal of becoming one per 
centers. The majority of them weren't looking fo r  a head-on 
clash with the state; they weren't n ih i l i s t s ,  they simply wanted 
to do the ir  own thing and have a good time doing i t .  But they 
were stuck in a cu ltu ra l vacuum, unable to reconcile the 
apparently polar opposites of roaring around on motorcycles, 
whilst at the same time l iv in g  the laid-back l i f e s t y l e .  A fte r  
a l l ,  the new breed of bikers were only the t ip  of the iceberg, 
and B rit ish  motorcyclists in general hadn't moved on so very fa r  
in outlook from the transport ca f f  days of the late 1950s. I f  
anything, since the demise of the mods, there had been a process 
of retrenchment, an attempt to recapture a f golden p a s t ' .  Black 
leather, greasy r .A .  haircuts and r o c k 'n 'r o l l  were fa r  from dead, 
and throughout most of the land were s t i l l  considered to be the 
archetypical style of the rebe ll iou s  biker. (Fven today, the 
media seem to be unable to report any incident concerning people 
on motorcycles without resorting to the perjoratlve  description  
•leather-jacketted you th s '. )  What was required was a fresh  
identity which f i t te d  the mood of the moment; an identity  more 
accessible and less  demanding than that of the H e lls  Angel, which 
the new bike r id e r  could adopt without putting l i f e ,  live lihood  
and l ib e rty  at r isk .  As in the United States, i t  was the release 
of Fasy Rider in the Autumn of 1969 that provided that hitherto  
elusive identity , banishing the co ffee -bar  cowboy into exhaust 
smoke fo r  ever.
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I  remember the time w e l l .  We had a l l  seen the pre-release
public ity  that appeared In the press fo r  months before the film
hit these shores. We knew that I t  was a l l  about bikes and drugs
and, needless to say, we wanted to see I t .  But not fo r  one
single moment did we rea lise  Just how s ign ificant and lasting
an Impact It would have on our way of l i f e . I t  hit us like a
bolt between the eyes -  hardly twelve months had gone by since
the f i r s t  British  screening of what we had a l l  come to regard
as the greatest motorcycle movie of a l l  time. The Wild One, and
now suddenly a l l  that belonged to the past. The release of
Fasy Rider, v ir tu a lly  overnight, transformed our Idea of what
was and what was not conjured up by the term 'b iker l i f e s t y l e ' .
I f i r s t  saw the fi lm  ( I  must have seen It  at least a dozen times
since) one dreary Tecember evening at the Odeon, Leicester Square.
I 'd  trave lled  up to London on the tra in  with a couple of greaser
mates because my bike was broken down, which was not at a l l
unusual. As we queued fo r  our tickets , the only thought In our
would be
minds was whether weArewarded with sufflcent doses of sex, violence 
and drug abuse to Justify the quite severe fin anc ia l  outlay on 
luxurious, red velvet seats that t i l t e d  back when you sat In them. 
I t  was a pretty peculiar setting In which to watch the tale of 
sin and savagery that we were expecting. But, as the in i t i a l  
smash-bang Image of Steppenwolf' s 'Born to be W ild ' dissolved  
Into Captain America and B i l l y ' s  hauntlngly surrea l search fo r ,  
or perhaps escape from, the American dream, we were already well  
and tru ly  hooked. For me, the fi lm  would have been a success 
without any plot or dialogue whatsoever. Just to see the pair  
of them gunning their Harleys across the screen, wind In their  
hair, was poetry In I t s e l f .  Incredible bikes. Incredible music. 
Incredible scenery -  these were more than enough to Impress me 
beyond words. Thinking back. It  occurs to me that the depth of
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the sensations probably owed a lot  to the dope that we smoked,
In copious quantities, throughout the performance. But, what­
ever the reason fo r  the euphoria. Easy Rider was fo r  us a truly  
messianic film  that quite l i t e r a l l y  triggered o ff  a thousand 
Ideas In our eager, I f  s l ig h t ly  stoned, minds. I t  was like  
d r i f t in g  o f f  Into another world, a world which we had a desperate 
desire to experience at f i r s t  hand. In that single n inety-four  
minute, budget movie, Tennis Hopper managed to b r i l l i a n t ly  
encapsulate the very essence of freedom that we had a l l  f e l t ,  
at one time or another, out there on the road. He presented on 
the screen a ceremonial vindication of what we'd known a l l  along, 
but were hopelessly unable to a rt icu la te  fo r  ourselves. Fven the 
numbing shock of the ending, the pointless deaths, was i t s e l f  
strangely beautifu l.  I t  said i t  a l l .  There could have been no 
more f i t t in g  conclusion. Nothing else could have hammered the 
message home so e f fe c t iv e ly .  Outlaws d idn 't  xhave to be swaggering, 
macho bu l l ie s  to o f fe r  a challenge to the world. A l l  that they 
had to do was to place themselves beyond the comprehension of 
•ordinary' people in order to qu a l ify  fo r  summary extermination. 
Captain America and B i l ly  might be dead and gone, but the challenge 
had been made, and we were more than ready to take I t  up. We 
d idn 't  ta lk very much as we made our way home on the la s t  tra in  
from Charing Cross. We d idn 't  need to, we understood . . .
Fasy Rider gripped our l i t t l e  world by the neck and shook I t  
around. Nothing was ever the same again. It  provided a c la r i ty  
of Image, a style that had up un til  then been lacking, and It  
banished everything that had gone before into to ta l obscurity .
Black leather Jackets and q u i f fs  weren't merely passe, they had 
become a sick Joke. Now, to cut any Ice at a l l ,  you Just had 
to have that West Coast style -  long hair, fringed suede Jacket
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and shades, a la Tennis Hopper. Looking cool was a ll-im portant,  
and looking cool dictated an entire rearrangement of the subcul­
tural ensemble. Fven riding styles were a ltered  to conform to 
the Fasy Rider Image. Tolng the ton down the bypass, chin on 
the petro l tank, arse In the a i r ,  suddenly lost a l l  I t s  appeal. 
Instead we rode our bikes along the high street -  p ro f i l in g  -  
feet up and la id  back. Inviting the citizens to turn th e ir  heads 
and comment as we passed by. In response to which we would 
remain unmoved. Impassive, staring ston ily  Into the distance, 
seemingly obliv ious to a l l  the attention -  looking coo l. Bikers 
ceased trying to emulate T.T. racers and Instead became street  
heroes In the ir  own r igh t .  The vocabulary changed too -  bikes 
became known as choppers, hogs or simply sets of wheels. Birds 
became chicks, and f igh ts ,  rumbles or stompings. I t  was our very 
own revolution. The bike scene was s t i l l  a live  and kicking, only 
now It  wore a new set of clothes, spoke a new language, and found 
new ways to outrage the public .
Nearly twenty years have gone by since Fasy Rider spread the 
bikers* gospel beyond the highways of Southern Ca lifo rn ia  and 
out across the western world. Turing that time the motorcycle 
subculture has gone from strength to strength, consolidating  
I t s e l f  In terna lly  and putting down roots In the un llke lle s t  of 
places. It  has Its  own c lear ly  defined s ty le ,  language and 
network of formal and Informal Interconnecting bonds of so lida r ity  
which transcend national boundaries and cause considerable concern 
to governments unused to dealing with deviant subcultures with 
such w ell-estab lished  transcontinental l in k s . Fven behind the 
Iron Curtain I t  has Its  a f f ic lon ad os , I t s  clubs and I t s  choppers. 
Indeed, Poland boasts one of the oldest and largest Harley-David- 
son R iders ' Clubs In Furope and regu larly  hosts gatherings fo r
foreign r id e rs .  In the post-hippie, post -anti-open -a lr  pop 
fe s t iv a l  era biker runs like raytona and Sturgis in the United 
States, or Kent in Fngland, a ttrac t  many thousands of part ic ipants ;  
participants with whom the au thorit ies  ra re ly  In te rfe re .  Outlaw 
clubs, whose subcultural roots were cast in the very same Southern 
Californian mould, ex ist in countries as diverse as New Zealand, 
and B raz il ,  Ireland and Japan -  the H ells  Angels alone have no 
less  than seventy o f f i c i a l ly  chartered constituent chapters in  
thirteen countries. In America, the federa l authorities  are 
so alarmed at the spread that they spend b i l l io n s  of the taxpayers« 
do lla rs  annually in an attempt to curb i t s  excesses, r e a l  or 
imagined. The longest and most expensive t r i a l  in American 
history resulted in the acqu itta l  of Hells  Angels leaders of 
racketeering charges, and outlaw b iker clubs have now become the 
number one p r io r ity  target fo r  law enforcement. In Canada,
Project Focus gathers data on bikers on a nationwide b a s is .  In 
West Germany the Hells  Angels have been declared an i l l e g a l  
criminal organisation. In New Zealand the government has reacted 
to it s  indlginous 'b iker problem' by handing out massive grants  
to keep the participants ga in fu lly  employed. Outlaw b ikers are 
headline material the world over, and yet we know so l i t t l e  about 
the phenomenon. In Part I of th is  thesis  I have attempted to 
provide the reader with an h ls to r lca l/ cu ltu ra l  explanation as to 
how the subculture evolved and expanded to i t s  present proportions. 
In Part I I  I  intend to examine the in terna l workings of the subcul­
ture in much greater depth. I very much hope that i t  w i l l  provide 
the reader with a long awaited insight into what is  undoubtedly 
the most widespread, most long-lived  and most misunderstood of 
a l l  post-war subcultures.
The c losing words are those of H e lls  Angels president Sonny
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Barger, who when asked by a New York Times reporter why i t  was 
that he was s t i l l  a Hells Angel at the age of forty -e ight replied  
thus:
" I t ' s  something we believe in . I know they can lock me 
up, and I know they can beat me up and I know they can k i l l  me, 
but they're not going to change my mind. They're the assholes  
and I know i t .  They're mad because I know it  . . . "
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FART TWO
THF OUTLAW LIFFSTYLF
CHAP^FF X ANGFLF FORFVFF, FORFVFP aNGFLS PR OF ILF  OF AN
OUTLAW MOTORCYCLE CLUB
"The Hells  Angels were formed by the Hells Angels: from 
their early days they have made the ir  own ladder which they use 
to reach the top. Now that we are on top our banners are what's 
in the wind. And that is  the way i t  is  going to stay because 
death is  a lready with us. When i t  comes to anybody e lse ,  there 
is  no connection of any kind of scene where we look up to them.
I f  anyone looks up to the scene i t  i s  our scene -  no matter what 
is  said -  th is is  what is  inside of each Hells Angel's  mind. As 
we have said -  a l l  on one and one on a l l .  Our scene is  forever, 
forever, this we know. Wre don't have to believe -  we know. "76
Freewheelin' Frank H.A.M.C.
The history of the Kells  Angels Motorcycle Club is  in extr ic ­
ably linked with the history of the outlaw motorcycle subculture 
as a whole. I t  is  by fa r  the most prominent of a l l  outlaw motor­
cycle clubs in the world, with more than seventy constituent 
chapters in thirteen d iffe ren t countries, and i t s  name has come 
to be used un iversa lly , and quite erroneously, to describe an 
entire genre of motorcyclists Preoccupied with sexual depravity 
and mindless v iolence. In this section I sha ll  set out to explore 
and hopefully explode, some of the myths associated with the 
Hells Angels, and lay bare the very rich subcultural l i fe s ty le  
which those myths serve to obscure. I shall commence by giving  
a b r ie f  synopsis of the history and structural formation of the 
Hells Angels M.C. Fngland.
My f i r s t  encounter with the Hells Angels Motorcycle Club 
Fngland was in 19 6 9 . July 29th to be precise, shortly before the 
London chapter gained permission from their Californian forebears  
to wear the ' o f f i c i a l '  winged skull 'deaths head' Insignia on
-  I l k  -
t h e i r  Jacke ts .  I t  was a hot sunny day in  Hyde Park, and the 
Angels were doing ' s e c u r i t y '  duty f o r  the Rol l ins :  Stones  a t  the 
o p e n -a i r  memoria l  c on ce r t  f o r  the g r o u p ' s  l a t e  g u i t a r i s t  B r ian  
Jones, r e c e n t l y  found drowned as a r e s u l t  o f  a drugs o ve rd o se .
As Hick J ag ge r  launched i n t o  Sympathy For  The l e v i l ,  g a r i s h l y  
c lad in  wh i te  v e l v e t ,  l e a t h e r  and g o l d ,  g y r a t in g  w i l d l y ,  drums 
b ea t in g ,  the grimy ange ls  c losed  rank a c ro s s  the f r o n t  o f  the 
s ta g e ,  p r o t e c t i n g  the guru from h is  5 0 ,0 0 0  a d o r in g  fans  jammed 
t i g h t  a g a in s t  the b a r r i e r .  They were b e in g  used, and they  knew 
i t ,  and y e t  they  d i d n ' t  r e sen t  i t .  I t  was t h e i r  p u b l i c  debut in  
Fngland and they  p layed  t h e i r  par t  t o  the f u l l  w h i l s t  the w o r l d ' s  
c ress  looked on. There was no v i o l e n c e ,  o r  i f  there  was I  d i d n ' t  
see i t ,  t h e y  c a r r i e d  out t h e i r  a l l o t t e d  ta sk  with  s l i c k  e f f i c e n c y ,  
moving on whoever g o t  i n  the way, f rom the V . I . P . s  o f  the r o ck  
wo’-ld down t o  the humblest o f  g r o u p i e s .  Words were seldom n e c e s ­
sary ,  a g lance  o f  the eye o r  a nod o f  the head from an Ange l be ing  
qu i te  s u f f i c e n t  t o  d e t e r  even the most a rden t  o f  f a n s .  L a t e r ,  
a f t e r  the crowds had dep a r t ed ,  I  g o t  i n t o  c o n v e r sa t i o n  w i th  a 
couple o f  members in  a nearby pub, c h a t t i n g  about our mutual 
i n t e r e s t  i n  m o to rc yc le s  and music,  t r y i n g  t o  ga in  some so r t  o f  
i n s i g h t  i n t o  they way they  l i v e d  and why they  wanted to  be H e l l s  
Ange ls ,  h i t h e r t o  something tha t  I ' d  on ly  read about in  magaz ines .
One o f  them, a huge, unkempt, t o u s l e - h a i r e d  i n d i v i d u a l  c a l l e d  
G o l i a th ,  t o l d  me tha t  he was a poet ,who had h i t ch -h ik ed  t o  I s t a n b u l  
and back, a d ed ica ted  h ipp ie  u n t i l  the day  he walked i n t o  the A r ts  
Lab in  Drury Lane and met the Ange ls .  He said he had been s ea rch in g  
the world f o r  a cause t o  l a t c h  on t o ,  something he could b e l i e v e  
in ,  dab b l in g  in  Fas t e rn  r e l i g i o n s ,  us ing h a l lu c in o g e n i c  drugs  
and l l v i n e  in  communes, but had on ly  ach ieved  h is  g o a l  in  the 
company o f  the b i k e r s .  The Angels were h i s  b ro th e r s ,  h i s  f a m i l y ,  
and gave him a l l  he needed in  l i f e .  And what was tha t  I  asked -
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l o y a l t y ,  honesty ,  r e s p e c t ,  l o v e ,  s t r e n g th ,  t o g e th e rn es s ,  the cause 
he had been s e e k in g .  The H e l l s  in ge ls  were h is  f u tu r e ,  t h e i r  lo re  
h is  au ld lng  b e l i e f ,  and Sonny Barger ,  l egendary  p res id en t  o f  the 
Oakland, C a l i f o r n i a ,  chapter ,  h i s  god. He n e i t h e r  needed nor  
wanted anything more. I  wished him w e l l  and headed f o r  home, 
having promised t o  l ook  him up a t  the A r t s  lab  sometime. I  
wanted t o  know more about what I t  was tha t  made the Ange ls  t i c k .
I  turned up there  a couple o f  weeks l a t e r  on my m o to rcyc le ,  
a v e r y  o rd inary  l o o k in g  Triumph, and parked up a lon gs ide  a row 
o f  gleaming choppers ,  the l i k e s  o f  which I ' d  never  s e t  eyes  on 
b e f o r e .  They w e re ,  t o  my untrained eye ,  lu d i c r o u s l y  mlshapen, 
w i th  hugely  extended f r o n t  f o r k s  k ick in g  the wheel way out from 
the frame,  high hand lebars ,  t i n y  p e t r o l  tanks, open exhaust p ipes  
and s o l i d  r e a r  suspens ion .  Painted o b t r u s i v e l y  In  we ird  psych- 
a d e l i c  pa t t e rns  and sh in ing  w i th  chromium p l a t e ,  they  resembled 
no o the r  motorcyc le  I  had e v e r  seen. I  remember wondering how 
on ea r th  anybody could  p o s s ib l y  r id e  them, l e t  alone en joy  the 
e xp e r i en c e .  ^nd y e t ,  judging by t h e i r  c oa t in g  o f  road gr ime,  
they had covered D lenty  o f  m i l e s .
Moving i n s i d e ,  I  met G o l i a th  and the r e s t  o f  h i s  chap te r ,  
who welcomed me t o  the g a th e r in g ,  ^he A r t s  Lab p layed host t o  
a d iv e r s e  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  groups and I n d i v id u a l s  a t  tha t  time -  
h ip p i e s ,  s q u a t t e r s ,  an t i -V ie tn a m  a c t i v i s t s ,  a n a r c h i s t s ,  n u c lea r  
d isa rmers ,  s t r e e t  music ians ,  p oe ts ,  a r t i s t s ,  Black and White 
Panthers ,  and the London chapter  o f  the H e l l s  Ange ls  who had 
adopted I t  as t h e i r  h eadquar te rs .  The .angels f i t t e d  in t o  the 
bacchanalian atmosphere p e r f e c t l y ,  s p o r t in g  long h a i r ,  beards ,  
beads and t a t t e r e d  denims, they looked l i t t l e  d i f f e r e n t  from the 
r e s t  o f  the assembled masses, exept  f o r  the f a c t  tha t  they kept 
themselves  ve ry  much t o  themselves  in  a t i g h t —k n i t  group eschewing 
the company o f  ' o u t s i d e r s * .  We ta lk e d ,  Joked, smoked a few Jo in ts
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and, pleasantly stoned, talked about the ir  hopes and asp ira tions .  
Goliath told me that his chapter were 'going fo r  a charter'
(seeking Incorporation as a bona fide Hells  Angels chapter).
There were, he Informed me, a number of Hells  Angels clubs through­
out B rita in  -  West Coast from B r is to l ,  the Druids from Southampton, 
the Living Dead from Portsmouth, Nightingale from West London, 
Rattaye from Leicester, Cotswolds, Fssex, Birmingham, Kent, Sussex, 
South and North London, Windsor, Wolverhampton and many others. 
There were a lso  outlaw motorcycle clubs unrelated and sometimes 
antagonistic to the Hells Angels -  Road Rats, Mofos, South London 
Nomads, Outlaws, Freewheeling Wessex, Glasgow Blues, Iron Horsemen 
-  a l l  w e ll  established In the ir  own r igh t , with their own Insign ia  
on their patches, and their own recognised t e r r i t o r ia l  domains.
But none of these had yet been awarded the utllmate acolade, 
o f f i c i a l  recognition from the American Hells  Angels In the form 
of a charter of Incorporation. A high degree of status amongst 
their subcultural peers would inevitably  accrue to the chapter 
which f i r s t ,  obtained that much sought a f t e r  honour, and there was 
keen competition In the race to achieve I t .
Several Californian Angels had v is ited  London the previous 
year a f t e r  getting reports from returning U.S. servicemen that 
u n o f f ic ia l  Hells  Angels colours had been seen In the cap ita l.
The v i s i t  was arranged by a friend of the club, rock musician, 
p o l i t ic a l  a c t iv is t  and 'M inister of Information* fo r  the U.K.
White Panther Party, Mick Barren, who heralded the Angels a r r i v a l  
In the underground newspaper International Times with the fo llow ing  
statement:
"The Hells Angels Motorcycle Club Is  the American Dream. They 
are self-proclaimed outlaws, the ir  creed Is  one of freedom, of 
pride, of male domination. They drink, they brawl, they act 
like the Lords of Creation. Current society is  uanable to to le ra te
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the degree of Individualism that I t  takes to become an Angel. The 
Hells Angels w i l l  never be controlled, therefore society asserts ,  
they log ica l ly  must be destroyed . . .
" I t  Is  necessary to relate to them In the ir  own terms and 
hope by stages that a mutual exchange and Integration of l i f e  
styles the Angels may find a deeper philosophy and greater fund 
of Information on which to base their actions, and that the rad loa l  
In his turn, may learn  more of the strong emotional Ind iv idua list ic  
t ie s  of brotherhood that welds the Angels Into such a tight and 
loya l un it ."  77
In fac t ,  the Angels merely used the ra d ic a ls * cash to finance 
the ir  t r ip  to Britain  and fa i le d  to dwell too deeply on the problems 
of finding a 'deeper philosophy and greater fund of information 
on which to base th e ir  ac t ion s '.  They stayed In the best hotels, 
ate In the best restaurants, consumed the best drugs, a l l  at the 
rad ic a ls '  expense, and used the ir  time to track down the London 
Angels. In between, they did the ir  best to bring a touch of humour 
to the ir  hosts' l i v e s .  Richard Neville  describes the Angels ' 
underground press conferences
" It  was the week before Christmas 1968 and Pete the Coyote, 
along with other members of San Francisco's Hells  Angels had 
flown to London with h is  Immense gaudy bike to check out the 
traction ( s i c ) .  When I met them, they were stacked Into a lush 
l i t t l e  room at the Beat les ' Savile Row headquarters, only mildly 
subdued by George Harrison 's e f fo r ts  to evict them ("He said we 
a in 't  got manners.") Ken Kesey had trave lled  with the Angels and 
was in the room tape recording the v is i t in g  Eutch magician Simon 
Vlnkenoog, now babbling with mellifluous extravagence. Meanwhile, 
Pete the Coyote was laying i t  downs 'The cybernetic age enta ils
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a change In our frame of reference, man. The trad it iona l spatio- 
temporal concepts are inadequate . . .  the d ig i t a l  computer is  
easing us into the electronlc/automatlve age Just as the steam 
engine pivoted us Into the Industria l revolution. In those days 
I t  nas g in . I t  flowed like water. Kids were suckled on I t ,  
soc iet ies  campaigned against i t .  Now I t ' s  ac id . L.S.D. is  fo r  
us what gin was fo r  the V ictorians. I t  lubricates our acceptance 
of a new age . . . '  A Hells  Angel? With his grim eye shades, 
weathered leather and stale Levis, he should have been talking  
about rebuild ing his Harley-Davidson or wrenching out some g i r l ’ s 
teeth with a p a ir  of rusty p l ie rs  . . . "7 8
George Harrison may not have been very impressed by the Angels* 
manners, but th e ir  English counterparts certa in ly  enjoyed the 
show, and became more determined than ever to achieve their goal.  
Peter Welsh a .k .a .  Buttons.president of the London chapter, was 
Invited to America to see fo r  himself how the ’ r e a l ’ Hells Angels 
operated, and in  the spring of 1969 he flew  to San Francisco as 
the representative of his club, pledged to return with the coveted 
charter. He spent several weeks staying at the Angels* club house 
In Haight Ashbury, ta lk ing with various members and accompanying 
them on runs and other club a c t iv i t ie s ,  a period which he la te r  
described as his 'co llege education*. At the big annual Bass 
Lake run, attended by a l l  Hells Angels In the United States, he 
was Introduced to the leading club o f f ic e rs ,  national president 
Sonny Barger, Tiny, Sweet William, Frisco Bob and Freewheelin'
Frank, with whom he discussed the prospect of a London charter.
He was told that the matter would be put to a Californ ia  o f f ic e rs  
meeting and he would be duly Informed of th e ir  decision. In the 
meantime, Buttons trave lled  around on a borrowed motorcycle 
getting to know more about the world of the Angels. His biography 
describes the process:
" I  was (he says) sh ifted  from one member's home to another's  
This was so we could have an even more personal contact. Nothing 
was going to be l e f t  to chance regarding my application fo r a 
charter . . .
" I  never needed money. The Angels never let me go without 
the basic necessities  and a few luxuries. I  know personally some 
of the members had i t  rough with an extra mouth to feed and yet 
no one complained . . .  This was something I 'd  never experienced 
in Fngland. Taking care of your own and le tt in g  the rest of the 
world take care of I t s e l f  . . .
"Life never r e a l ly  maintained any kind of regular pattern.
I  kept my eyes and ears open. Listening to old stories and ta les  
of brothers who were no longer around was one of my most pleasur­
able pastimes. I began not only to know but to fe e l  the Hells  
Angels' h istory. I  was possessing a special brand of unique 
experiences that were being passed to me by word of mouth like  
father to son, teacher to pupil.
"Somewhere along the line i t  was decided that I had f in a l ly  
proved myself 'qu& li-fi«d and f i t '  in the eyes of everyone in the 
club and had earned my patch." 79
I t  was suggested that a Hells  Angels Fngland charter should 
be granted to Buttons to take e f fe c t  as and when he f e l t  that his  
chapter were ready fo r  i t .  Replete in his new patches. Buttons 
returned to London and set about the task of moulding his fe llow  
Angels into a club worthy of the name.
Today, the H ells  Angels M.C. Fngland i s  without a doubt the 
most powerful, the most widespread, and most prominent of a l l  
Brit ish  outlaw motorcycle clubs. Since i t ' s  inception in 19 6 9 . 
the club has gone from strength to strength, and now boasts a
to ta l  of ten chapters with a collective membership of approx­
imately two hundred -  London ( 19 6 9 ) ,  West Coast ( 19 7 4 ) ,  Essex 
(1976), Kent (1976), Wessex (1977). South Coast (1977). Tyne- 
And-Wear (1979). Windsor (1984), Wolverhampton (1985), Lea 
Valley ( 19 8 5 ) and Ashfleld  ( 19 8 6 ) .  One other England chapter. 
Midlands, chartered In 1977. collapsed four years la te r  through 
dwindling membership. These Hells Angels Fngland chapters, 
together with the ir  continental counterparts In Germany, Switz­
erland, Austria, Holland, France, Denmark and Ire land, go to 
make up the European section of Hells Angels World, of which 
Fngland has by fa r  the la rgest  number of chapters outside North 
America. The London chapter, chartered fo r  seventeen years. Is  
the third oldest Furopean charter club a f t e r  Hells  Angels Swit­
zerland and Hells Angels Germany.
As previously mentioned. In the 1960s, there were a whole 
host of outlaw motorcycle clubs throughout Great Britain  who 
adopted the name Hells  Angels and wore th e ir  own particu lar  
loca l  version of the famed deaths head patch. By fa r  the vast 
majority of these naescent H ells  Angels clubs were however 
nothing more than loose-knit groups of unregulated and unwashed 
bikers with l i t t l e  Idea and even less  Interest In what actau lly  
constituted an organised H e lls  Angels chapter. They merely 
sought. In th e ir  own way, to emulate the behaviour of the ir  
ce llu lo id  »heroes ',  the town-wrecking stars  of many an imported 
cheaply made 'B ' movie, fo is ted  on to an unsuspecting B rit ish  
public as the authentic face of the Hells  Angels. The early  clubs 
simply donned rudimentary colours and proceeded to act out a 
crude caricature of that which they considered appropriate to 
the genuine a r t i c le .  The re su lt  was, not surpris ing ly , a complete 
shambles. There was much ln -f lgh t in g  between chapters and 
'p u ll in g  patches' (the fo rc ib le  removal of club colours from the
backs of members of r iv a l  clubs) became the order of the day. 
Before they became chartered and received o f f i c i a l  American made 
colours complete with national 'England* bottom rockers. Hells  
Angels London were merely one club amongst many who chose to c a l l  
themselves Hells Angels. Having previously enjoyed good re lations  
with the stronger, better established chapters, like Birmingham, 
Essex, Kent, Nightingale, Windsor, West Coast and Wolverhampton, 
they now found themselves at odds with th e ir  erstwhile comrades. 
Possession of the England charter carried with i t  certain o b l ig ­
ations, in part icu lar that they were beholden to e ither bring  
these uno ffic ia l  chapters under the England umbrella or force 
them to disband, i f  necessary fo rc ib ly .  Having the charter 
conferred was only the beginning, getting the other clubs to 
recognise i t ' s  ascendancy was going to prove a very d i f f i c u l t  task 
Indeed. As Buttons himself puts i t :
"There seemed to be a b i t t e r  resentment among some of the 
biker population towards me. They thought in going to America, I 
had gone over their heads -  or even copped out! I t  was a part of 
the ir  game of fantasy to believe they d idn 't  need to be recognised 
to wear the patch. They believed they were as tough and as 
righteous as the American brothers. In time I was to come and 
show them d i f fe re n t ."
In practice however, l i t t l e  happened, barring the occasional 
minor skirmish whenever the two groups Inadvertantly came into  
contact with each other. In fa c t ,  despite Button's fighting  
words, the tota l membership of Hells  Angels England numbered less  
than a dozen, whilst that of the so -called  ' bogus '  c lubs ran w e l l  
into the hundreds. Notwithstanding the public ity  surrounding 
the publication of Buttons's biography, ’ Buttons: The Making of 
a President ',  in 1971, the newly established Fngland club fa i le d  
to play a prominent role e i th e r  within the motorcyole subculture
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i t s e l f ,  or in the wider public arena. Instead, the spotlight  
was shared by two much more powerful clubs, Hells Angels Essex 
and their arch-enemies the London based Road Rats, leaders of 
r iv a l  a l l ian ce s ,  who public ly  and b loodily  settled their g r iev ­
ances in a pitched battle on Chelsea Bridge la te r  in the same 
year, leaving one leading Essex member, Peter 'Ginger Pete*
Howson, c r i t i c a l ly  injured with shotgun wounds, and resu lting  
in the imprisonment of many others.
I t  wasn't un til  mld-197^ the the London chapter made any 
s ign ificant e f fo r t  to recru it other Hells Angels chapters to the 
England camp. Farly on in that year they successfully  concluded 
negotiations with Hells  Angels West Coast who, having themselves 
recently combined with the a i l in g  Cotswolds chapter, received a 
charter and donned the o f f i c i a l  England colours. These two 
chapters then proceeded to put pressure on the other clubs to 
fo llow  su it, but met with l i t t l e  success. The aftermath of the 
Chelsea Bridge debacle had in e f fe c t  united the most prominent 
non-Fngland H * l ls  Angels chapters -  Birmingham, Fssex, Kent, 
Nightingale, Hattaye, Windsor and Wolverhampton, plus Freewheeling 
Wessex and the South Coast Druids (now Hells Angels Wessex and 
Hells Angels South Coast respective ly ) -  into an amalgamation, 
more widespread and more powerful than the two Fngland chapters. 
West Coast, who had previously a l l i e d  themselves with the Amal­
gamation clubs and switched sides, were eager to Justify their  
decision, and put pressure on London to take the in it ia t iv e  and 
sort things out. With the assistance of Hells Angels from Germany 
and Switzerland, they called a make or break meeting and put an 
ultimatum to the nine Amalgamation chapters -  Join us or drop 
your Hells  Angels colours and disband. Hosted in Gillingham by 
the Kent chapter, under a f la g  of truce, the ensuing meeting was
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a f ia s c o .  The Amalgamation completely rejected the England 
proposal, electing Instead to maintain the ir  Independence. A 
war s ituation  now existed between the two groups and the renegade 
Amalgamation clubs lost no time In setting about the task of 
build ing their own independent organisation p a ra l le l  to the 
Fngland structure.
Between 1973 and 1975# the Hells Angels Amalgamation grew 
Into a cohesive force which, with the short -l ived  addition of 
Hells  Angels Yorks, numbered five highly committed chapters hold­
ing regu lar monthly meetings to ensure common policy. A compre­
hensive l i s t  of ru les was drawn up re la t ing  to the behaviour of 
constituent chapters and Individual members, and they began 
wearing identica l colours, a lb e it  with d if fe ren t  regional bottom 
rockers. Hells Angels Birmingham, unable to stand the pace, 
disbanded and Nightingale, Battaye, Windsor and Wolverhampton 
dropped out and went their own ways, apparently unconcerned with 
the problems of Fngland and the ir  r i v a l s .  Although Fngland and 
the Amalgamation were technically  at war during this period -  
opponents were l iab le  to be ‘ stomped1 and have their colours 
removed fo rc ib ly  on sight -  there was in  fact minimal contact 
between the two groups, the primary source of con flic t fo r  both 
of them being the Hoad Rats, a part icu la r ly  violent club out to 
prove the ir  ascendancy over the Hells Angels, o f f i c i a l  or 
u n o f f ic ia l .  This situation was to change suddenly and rad ica lly  
in 1975 when, quite by accident, a l l  three adversaries came face 
to face at the Watchfield free f e s t iv a l .  Following an I n i t i a l  
skirmish between the Amalgamation chapters and the Gipsy Warlords 
(a Warwickshire based outlaw club who la t e r  Joined the Amalgamation 
as H e lls  Angels Midlands), peace talks were held and a temporary 
t r i l a t e r a l  agreement reached between the warring factions.
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The fo llowing twelve months witnessed a further series of 
meetings between the Amalgamation, England, and assorted American 
and Furopean Hells  Angels, with the resu lt that In July 1976 the 
five Amalgamation chapters commenced a minimal prospect period 
In order to obtain o f f i c i a l  Hells  Angels charters, following a 
compromise agreement on the wearing of their own colours in the 
Interim. The protracted dispute with the Road Rats, which had 
resulted in in ju r ie s  and lost  patches on both s ides , a lso  came 
to an end as the clubs increasingly  began to associate with one 
another on a soc ia l bas is ,  although deep seated d istrust s t i l l  
smoulders under the surface, and trouble Is  quite l ik e ly  to 
break out again in the future.
In the wake of the peace agreement between the Amalgamation 
and England chapters, a further meeting was arranged In London 
with the most prominent of the remaining u n o f f ic ia l  Hells Angels 
clubs -  N ightingale, Rattaye, Windsor and Wolverhampton. Pressure 
was put on them to drop the ir  colours and throw in their lo t  
with the now vastly  expanded Hells  Angels England. Hells Angels 
Nightingale, who had been active in the West London/Surrey area 
since the ear ly  s ix t ie s ,  declined to surrender th e ir  Independence 
and vo luntarily  disbanded a f t e r  threats of renewed violence, 
whilst the other three clubs concerned decided to go i t  alone 
and face the consequences. Those consequences were to come to 
a head three years la t e r  in a b i t t e r  confrontation between the 
by now seven England chapters (Tyne-and-Wear having successfully  
prospected and received an o f f i c i a l  Hells Angels charter) and the 
Windsor chapter on Faster Sunday 1979 at Ivy Wood campsite near 
Brockenhurst, deep in the heart of the normally tranquil New 
Forest. The trouble f la red  up in  the wake of a ser ies  of 
meetings held under truce in a la s t  ditch attempt to try and
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persuade the errant Windsor chapter to fo l low  the example of the 
Amalgamation clubs and prospect fo r  an England charter. When 
th is course of action proved f r u i t le s s ,  England adopted a d i f f ­
erent ta c t ic ,  deciding Instead to Impose l t * s  w i l l  by force. 
Unfortunately fo r  a l l  concerned, the resu lt ing  melee went 
t ra g ic a l ly  wrong when one Fngland member armed with a revolver 
u n ila te ra l ly  undertook to f in i s h  o f f  Windsor president Dick 
Sharman by shooting him severa l times through the head and chest. 
This action sparked o ff  a r io t  in which the r iv a l  Angels battled  
I t  out with knives, clubs, axes and shotguns. Sharman, although 
c r i t i c a l ly  Injured, lived to t e l l  the ta le ,  with the resu lt that 
twenty-nine Fngland members were sentenced to terms of Imprison­
ment ranging from six months to f i f te e n  years following a lengthy 
and expensive t r i a l  at Winchester Crown Court in March 1980.
Far from healing the s p l i t ,  the violence only served to 
harden the attitude of the combatants. The Windsor and Wolver­
hampton chapters stayed Independent, aligned themselves with 
the Satans Slaves (a large c lub  with several chapters based In 
South Yorkshire and Devon) and threatened to take revenge on 
the ir  attackers. Hells Angels Rattaye determined to challenge 
the Fngland chapters' supremacy and broke away to form the nucleus 
of the northern a lliance of •red -on -b lue• bogus Hells Angels 
clubs. Hells Angels Fngland, despite having been in existence 
fo r  over ten years, s t i l l  f a i l e d  to unite the B rit ish  Hells Angels 
under the same set of co lours. I t  should be borne In mind however 
that throughout th is period o f domestic upheaval. Hells  Angels 
Fngland remained an active member of the confederation of Furopean 
Hells Angels clubs, playing an Important part In the creation of 
new charter c lubs,in  several d if fe ren t countries. P r io r  to the 
merger between the Fngland and Amalgamation chapters, there had 
been in existence three Furopean chapters -  Austria, Germany
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(Hamburg), and Switzerland -  but these were very soon augmented 
by others. F irs t ly ,  Hells Angels Amsterdam, an old established  
club and a long standing a l l y  of the Amalgamation, successfully  
prospected fo r  an o f f i c i a l  Hells  Angels Holland charter, which 
they received In 1977. followed by a second Dutch chapter,
Haarlem, la te r  the same year. Then came Hells Angels Denmark, 
formerly the Galloping Gooses Copenhagen, together with Stuttgart,  
Germany In 1978, and the Paris  based French club In 1979, boosting 
the tota l of chartered Hells Angels chapters In Europe to f i f te e n  
(Midlands having been disbanded In 1980.)
In England, however, sporadic violence continued unabated 
f o r  a further four years un t i l .  In 1983* tentative negotiations  
were opened up between Hells Angels Kent and the Windsor chapter 
in  an e f fo r t  to secure the l a t t e r ' s  cooperation over a planned 
appeal to the Home Secretary fo r  a review of the case of Kenneth 
•Krazy Ken' L i t t le f i e ld ,  v ice-president of the Wessex chapter, 
imprisoned fo r  f i f t e e n  years as a re su lt  of his part in the 
shooting of Sharman. I n i t i a l  signs of a reconciliation proved 
favourable, many Windsor members being sympathetic to L i t t l e f i e l d 's  
p ligh t .  I t  was f e l t  that Sharman, although s t i l l  chapter president 
had acted wrongly In  breaking the Angels ' unwritten ru les by 
giv ing evidence against his a l leged  assa ilant In court, and that 
I t  was time to try and make amends. Indeed, I t  had become 
apparent that Sharman had, fo r  reasons of his own, perjured  
himself In the witness box, d e libe ra te ly  pointing the f in ger  of 
suspicion at L i t t le f i e ld  who vigorously denied the charge of 
complicity in attempted murder. Despite pressure being put 
upon him to do so, Sharman staunchly refused to cooperate, with 
the resu lt that he was suddenly and dramatically deposed from the 
presidency and thrown out of his club along with the controlling  
anti-England fac t ion . The way was f in a l ly  c lear for constructive
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ta lks to be held regarding the future of the Windsor chapter. A 
truce was established, and In December 19 8 3 , a f t e r  five years of 
b it te r  con fl ic t ,  Windsor were admitted to Hells Angels Fngland 
as a prospect chapter, gaining o f f i c i a l  recognition some f i f te e n  
months la te r .
This unexpected turn of events had an Important e ffect  on 
the two remaining renegade H e lls  Angels chapters -  Rattaye and 
Wolverhampton -  the former becoming even more firm ly  committed 
to the antl-Fngland 'red-on-blue * a l l ian ce ,  whilst the la t te r ,  
finding themselves completely out In the cold, met with Fngland 
representatives and decided to fo l low  Windsor's example and 
prospect fo r  a charter In 198A. They brought with them one of 
the two Mofos (an old estab lished  club with two chapters In Notts, 
and L in e s . ) ,  Sutton -In -Ash fie ld , as f i r s t  an Fngland hangaround 
and la te r  a prospect club.
A mention should be made a t  this Juncture of the two deaths 
which occurred during an anniversary party thrown by the Windsor 
chapter at Cookham, Berkshire, In  September 1983* At the time, 
i t  was widely stated In the media that the dispute was connected 
with the long running feud between Windsor and H ells  Angels 
Fngland. This was In fact pure speculation, the figh t  leading 
to the deaths and a host of serious In ju r ies  being entire ly  due 
to a spontaneous f la re -up  between two unconnected outlaw clubs, 
the Road Rats and the Satans S laves, neither of whom had ever 
aspired to becoming Hells Angels. Members of the Windsor chapter 
did the ir  best to separate the warring clubs and fe rry  the Injured 
to hospita l, but nevertheless, the press continued to ascribe  
g u i l t  to the Angels. Colin P ra tt  of the Dally Fxpress, th is  
country's self-proclaimed 'expe rt ' on Angel a f f a i r s ,  maintained 
that the battle was d e libe ra te ly  engineered by H e lls  Angels
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Fngland in  order to rid  themselves of »troublesome1 r iv a ls .  In 
a hard-h itting leader he propounded the theory that:
"The Slaves and the Road Rats were invited to a 'peace camp' 
by the Windsor chapter. But the meeting was set up by the more 
powerful A l l  Fngland (s ic )  group -  who c lea r ly  hoped fo r  a 
chastening showdown between their troublesome subordinates.
"The barbarous outcome must have exceeded the ir  wildest
81expectations."
In actual fa c t ,  nothing could have been further from the 
truth. The Hells Angels had, and continue to have, l i t t l e  Interest 
in the a f f a i r s  of other outlaw clubs, except where the a c t iv it ie s  
of such clubs Infringe upon the Angels ' Interests  in some way 
( i . e .  i f  the club concerned was known to be wearing unauthorised 
Hells Angels colours, or came into material con flic t  with one or 
other of the Fngland chapters, in which case a l l  chapters would 
unite against i t ) .  The 'barbarous outcome' of the 'Battle  of 
Cookham Wood', fa r  from causing the Angels to rub th e ir  hands 
with g lee ,  clashed strongly with the Angels ' Interests in that 
i t  drew unwelcome medla/pollce attention to the a c t iv i t ie s  of 
outlaw motorcycle clubs in general, paving the way fo r  a lega l  
orackdown in which the Angels would inev itab ly  become the premier 
target. Indeed, they heart i ly  wished that th e ir  'troublesome 
subordinates' had chosen a f a r  less  public way of se tt lin g  their  
d iffe rences . The Angels themselves have a part icu la r ly  low 
opinion o f other B rit ish  outlaw motorcycle clubs extending even 
to the use of the term 'outlaw ' as a derogatory description.
Only on very rare occasions, like the Kent Custom Bike Show, do 
they deign to mix soc ia l ly  with clubs that they regard as their  
subcultural subordinates, unless a temporary l ia iso n  can be seen 
as being ben e fic ia l  to th e ir  wellbeing in some way. At a l l  other
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times they maintain a well rehearsed a i r  of exc lus iv ity , purposely 
distancing themselves from the a f f a i r s  of other clubs:
"We don 't need to mix with other clubs because we're the 
best there i s .  I t ' s  as simple as that . . .  There's a lo t  of 
f r ic t io n  one way or another . . .  Clubs wanting to be Number One.
I t  a l l  b o i ls  down to that. I t  doesn 't re a l ly  matter how hard a 
club t r ie s  i t  w i l l  never get as w e l l  known as the Hells  Angels. 
Everyone w i l l  always relate bikes to  the Angels. We could s i t  
back on our arse fo r  the rest of our l iv e s  and we'd s t i l l  be 
remembered as Number One . . . "
Snake. Hells Angels M.C. Kent
Before I  go on to discuss the organisational structure of 
a typ ica l Hells Angels chapter, I  w i l l  f i r s t  explain the role of 
the previously mentioned 'red -on -b lu e ' a l l iance  of bogus ( i . e .  
u n o f f ic ia l )  Hells Angels clubs. This a ll iance  was brought 
together In the late 1970s, la rge ly  as a resu lt  of a c t iv i ty  on 
the part of the long established but a i l in g  Hells  Angels Rattaye 
from Leicester who, despising the England chapters and spurned 
by the more powerful 'ou ts id e rs ',  Windsor and Wolverhampton, 
decided to form an a lliance  of minor outlaw clubs throughout the 
north and east of the country In an attempt to challenge England's 
supremacy. Mainly, although not exc lus ive ly ,  composed of clubs 
wearing the Hells Angels death head Insign ia , the a l l ian ce  
Instead opted fo r  red on blue colours as opposed to the trad it iona l  
Hells  Angels red on white, as a gesture of defiance. Whilst at 
I t ' s  peak the a lliance  boasted more than ten chapters with a to ta l  
membership of over two hundred Ind iv idua ls , I t  was generally  
disorganised with both members and clubs coming and going at 
w i l l ,  d isplaying l i t t l e  of the commitment shown by the r iv a l  
England clubs. In fact the a l l ian ce  never constituted a serious
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threat to Hells Angels England, and were at best an annoying 
embarrassment. The wellbeing of the 'red-on-blue 1 a ll iance  was 
seriously  threatened from 1983 onwards, when Windsor, Wolverham­
pton and the Mofos decided to throw In th e ir  lo ts  with England, 
thereby estab lish ing  a fa r  stronger geographical link between 
the southern based Hells Angels chapters and the ir  north-eastern  
a l ly  Tyne-and-Wear. This they could not hope to survive.
The 'red -on -b lu e ! a lliance  s ign if ic an t ly  fa i le d  to estab lish  
I t s e l f  as authentic In the eyes of the wider subculture. They 
were seen to be u n o f f ic ia l  and lacked the prestige accorded to 
the England Angels by th e ir  peers in the outlaw motorcycling 
f ra te rn ity .  They therefore found themselves very much out on a 
limb, unable to trave l f a r  from home singly  or in small groups, 
or attend the ob ligatory  biker events without running the r isk  of 
getting stomped and having the ir  colours fo rc ib ly  removed. D i s i l ­
lusionment set In and. In 1984, H ells  Angels Rattaye, founders 
and lynchpln of the a l l ian ce ,  threw in the towel and surrendered 
the ir  colours to England. The re st  of the a lliance  rap id ly  
collapsed or changed th e ir  club names and colours so as not to 
cause further offence, the la s t  remaining red on blue bogus Hells  
Angels chapter, Mortis from Doncaster, being disbanded by the 
Mofos in October 1985*
It  is  highly unlikely that a s im ilar oppositional a l l iance  
to Hells Angels England w i l l  reform In the future, the o f f i c i a l  
England club having a su ff lcen t ly  strong network of chartered  
and a l l i e d  outlaw clubs spread throughout the B r it ish  I s le s  to 
block any such move. The establishment of Angel sponsored events 
l ike  the Kent Custom Motorcycle Show, the annual fo ca l  point of 
the outlaw subculture, together with the publication In 1983 of 
the European bike magazine 'Back Street Heroes', combined to
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public ly  and preceisely  define what was and what was not a 'proper ' 
Hells  Angels club, forever banishing the u n o ff ic ia l  would-be Hells  
Angels to obscurity.
The recognition of Windsor and Wolverhampton as o f f i c i a l  
chartered clubs by Hells Angels England f in a l ly  restored unity 
between the o lder established B r it ish  H e lls  Angels chapters. The 
protracted squabbles leading up to the restoration  of peaceful 
re lat ions  has resulted in an extremely introverted attitude  
amongst the Angels, divorcing them almost entire ly  from the 
wider outlaw motorcycle subculture. V ir tu a l ly  the only exception 
throughout th is  period of internecine warfare was the appearance 
on the scene of the Hertfordshire based Madcaps, a small club who 
aligned themselves c lose ly  with the Fngland clubs. They sought 
to prospect fo r  a charter and were accepted, but found themselves 
unable to maintain the required six  ' f u l l  patch' members necessary 
to qua lify  as a prospective Hells Angels club. As a resu lt ,  
they disbanded In 1983 and merged with the London chapter as 
indiv idual H e lls  Angels prospects. Having achieved the ir  goal 
of membership, they reformed In 1985 as Hells Angels Lea Va lley ,  
bringing the to ta l  number of chartered Hells  Angels clubs to 
eleven. I t  seems unlikely that, apart from the o f f i c i a l  granting  
of a Hells  Angels Ireland to the prospective U ls te r  based 
Armagh club. Hells  Angels Fngland w i l l  expand any further in 
the foreseeable future . The larger of the Independent outlaw 
clubs such as the Road Rats, the Satans Slaves or the Chosen Few, 
who would be considered by the Fngland chapters as e l ig ib le  fo r  
membership, p re fe r  to remain at arms length, build ing th e ir  own 
organisations apart from the Angels, whilst the smaller clubs, 
who might asp ire  to membership, lack the necessary degree of 
commitment required in  a prospective H e lls  Angels club. The Angels
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themselves maintain that they have no Inclination  towards 'empire 
bu i ld in g ',  they have merely undergone a lengthy process of putting  
their own house In order and that the opening of the door to 
other outlaw clubs would serve to threaten the ir  e l i t e  status 
within the subculture. Certainly there Is  no evidence to dispute  
th is , the formal requirements fo r  admission to the Hells Angels 
as a prospective club precluding v ir tu a l ly  a l l  B r it ish  outlaw 
clubs from membership.
I  now Intend to explore the Iconography associated with the 
l i f e s t y le  of the outlaw biker, as viewed through the eyes of 
members of a typ ica l Hells  Angels chapter. I  sha ll  look at the 
organisational structure of the club, the decision making process, 
the 'c a re e r '  pattern of Individual members and th e ir  re la t ionsh ip  
with both the outlaw motorcycle subculture and the wider society ,  
hopefully d ispe ll in g  a few long held myths along the way.
" I 'd  honestly have to say I t  was the glory that got me in to  
the c lub. The Hells Angels have the name, they're well known. 
That's what got me In  . . .  You stay In I t  because of what you 
experience . . .  re ly ing  on a group of people you can tru st .  There 's  
never any sort of s p l i t ,  you're 100 per cent fo r  each other . . .  
There's a camaraderie that existed In the war. My father to ld  
me how the 'comrade' brothers you meet are c loser than your r e a l  
brothe r s .
"I 'm  th irty -two, I came In when I was nineteen. I was one 
of the youngest members then, and even now there are o lder members 
In the club. I  can 't  see myself every quitting . . .  I love I t  
too much, the people . . . .  the friends right around the world.
The whole Idea of Joining the club Is  to be with people you tru st .  
We don 't bother going to pubs very often. I t ' s  only Inv it ing  
trouble, there 's  a whole lot of people out there who want to be
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the fastest  gun in the west. We're smart enough to know that the 
more you hang around with other clubs, the more chance there Is  of 
co n f l ic t .  So we keep ourselves to ourselves . . . "
What exactly do we mean by the term outlaw motorcycle club?
On the one hand, we have the image as defined and public ly  advan­
ced by certain law enforcement bodies, most notably the F .B . I . ,  
and propogated by the North American media, that contemporary 
motorcycle clubs represent nothing le ss  than highly sophisticated  
M afia -like syndicates dedicated to fu rthering the fin an c ia l  
Interests of th e ir  membership via excursions into the Immensely 
lucrative f i e ld  of organised crime -  drug manufacture and d is t r ib ­
ution, protection racketeering, loan sharking, large scale motor­
cycle theft, the control and operation of massage parlours,  
topless bars, brothe ls , and i f  the West German Minister of Justice 
is  to be believed, white slavery. The big four Stateside clubs 
-  Hells  Angels, Outlaws, Bandldos and Pagans -  being regarded as 
akin to the contro lling  'fam il ie s '  of the Mafioso. While, on the 
other hand, we have the equally popular, but to ta l ly  contradictory  
image of motorcycle clubs perpetuated by f i lm s , novels, and the 
copy of many a Junior leader writer searching fo r  the sensational, 
as being composed of moronic, f i l t h y ,  unwashed, indiscriminately  
v io lent, sexually depraved Individuals, wholly incapable of 
'o rgan is ing ' anything beyond the occasional pub brawl or highly 
publicised gang rape. Thus, we are presented with an Interesting  
and seemingly irreconcilab le  dichotomy. Organised crime groups 
or disorganised street gangs, which is  the true picture? Or, is  
the truth perhaps something much more complex?
disorganised Juvenile gangs whose members come and go as they
Fagln
One thing outlaw motorcycle clubs
-  1 3 4  -
please, unhindered by any form of co llective  soc ia l convention. 
Apart from the fact that the vast majority of club members would 
regard the description 'gang' as an extreme form of in su lt ,  
outlaw motorcycle clubs are In the main highly structured t igh t ly  
knit groups with formal codes of behaviour and enforceable ru les,  
both written and unwritten, governing the behaviour of the ir  
members and ascrib ing the ir  ob ligat ions . Below Is a l i s t  of the 
ru les  regulating the conduct and laying down the Individual and 
co llec tive  re sp on s ib i l i t ie s  of members of the Hells Angels M.C. 
England. They are undoubtedly somewhat more comprehensive and 
more stringent than the ru le s  of many of the smaller outlaw clubs, 
but are nontheless generally  representative of their type.
RULES OF THE HELLS ANGELS M.C. ENGLAND
1. Minimum prospect period 6 months (since amended to 1 year)
2. Minimum age of prospect sha ll be 18 (since amended to 21)
3. Minimum size of bike sh a l l  be 500 c .c .  (since amended to 
650 c . c . )
4. An ex-member wishing to  reprospect must wait one year, and 
then re-apply to his o r ig in a l  chapter.
5 . Any member leaving the club must have an out date tattooed
under a charter tatoo, dishonourably discharged members sha ll  
have a ha lf  Inch cross tatooed over charter tatoo plus out 
date.
6 . No statements to the p o l ic e .
7 . No statements to the press without England approval. (Penalty  
at d iscretion  of England meeting).
8 . No hypes. No use of heroin or morphine unless under medical 
supervision. (Penalty Is  automatic expluslon from c lu b ).
9 . No brother w i l l  endanger himself or someone else by senseless  
actions (Penalty at d iscre tion  of Fngland meeting on the 
seriousness of the o ffen ce ).
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10. Any member f igh ting  another member sha ll  be 'one to one', 
no weapons sha ll  be used and the figh t taken out of harms 
way. ( I f  possible a neutral referee to be present).
11. No wanton vandalism by members in any place where i t  has
been agreed i t  must be kept cool. (Penalty same as number 9 ) .
12. No senseless r i p - o f f s  on runs. (Penalty same as number 9)
13. Only chartered patch to be worn on the back.
lA . A minimum of 2 reps from each club to attend England meeting.
Host club allowed 2 reps plus S-A-A. (Penalty at d iscretion
of Fngland meeting).
15. Prospective clubs sha ll  not wear H.A. or red on white.
16. A l l  prospecting clubs sh a ll  wear an Fngland bottom rocker of 
Fnglish make.
17. Minimum prospective period fo r  a new charter 1 year plus a 
minimum of 6 members to form a charter.
18. Fach club responsible fo r  i t s  members' payments to Fngland 
treasury, only members in hospital or j a i l  exempt from payment.
19. A l l  Fngland f ines  paid to central treasury by clubs concerned.
20. O fficers  meeting only has the power to fine a club or member 
fo r  breaking Fngland ru le s .
21. Office of centra l treasurer reviewed year ly .
th e ir  American counterparts, small, t igh t ly  knit groups, highly  
structured and highly v is ib le ,  with a formalised framework of 
ru le s ,  as w e ll  as commonly negotiated informal codes of conduct 
governing behaviour appropriate to the membership. The Hells  
Angels Motorcycle Club Fngland, Insofar as i t s  indiv idual const­
ituent chapters are concerned, is  f a i r ly  typ ica l of the type. 
Chapter membership ra re ly  exceeds twenty males (females being
Outlaw clubs in Britain  are in the main, like
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In e l ig ib le  fo r  membership), average numbers being around f i f te e n ,  
a figure d irec t ly  comparable with other hardcore outlaw motor­
cycle clubs. Whilst there are la rg e r  clubs In th is  country, with 
a membership of th ir ty - f iv e  or more, therese are ra re , and tend 
to be f a r  less w e ll  coordinated. I t  would appear that the 
in ternal structure/decisión making process of the archetypical 
outlaw motorcycle club becomes unwieldy and prone to d is integration  
I f  numbers exceed an optimum f ig u re ,  with the resu lt that the club  
concerned either d lso lves or s p l i t s  up Into two or more chapters, 
normally on a geographical basis . Indeed, some old established  
B rit ish  outlaw clubs contro lling large urban areas function quite 
adequately with a membership of ten or less  (sex members being 
the minimum required fo r  the maintenance of a separate Hells  
Angels charter),  managing to command a high degree of respect 
both within and without the biker subculture.
The average age of members o f such clubs Is  approximately 
th irty  years old, few being under twenty-five and some being well 
into th e ir  f o r t ie s .  Average length of club membership, as f a r  as 
can be established. Is  around seven years, although many concerned 
have previously belonged to one o r  more other outlaw motorcycle 
clubs. Borne members of Hells Angels England and sim ilar old 
established clubs have had a membership career which spans more 
than twenty years. Age does not appear to be a c r i t e r ia  fo r  
membership, except perhaps fo r  the fact that outlaw bikers are 
rare ly  considered as suitable candidates fo r  membership of such 
clubs unless th e ir  career commitment to the biker l i fe s ty le  is  
well advanced, hence Incoming prospects are , in the main, around 
their mid-twenties, having been bikers fo r  at least  eight years 
or more. The minimum age of acceptance fo r  prospective members 
of Hells  Angels Fngland is  twenty-one years, and this Is  generally
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applicable to other well established outlaw motorcycle clubs.
Outlaw motorcycle clubs, fa r  from being the hierarchical  
organisations of popular mythology, are extremely democratic 
bodies. Fvery f u l l  patch member has his f u l l  say In the process 
of decision making a f fec t in g  every aspect of his c lub ’ s a f f a i r s ,  
and Is  expected to play his part In the day to day running of 
the club. Passiv ity  is  frowned upon, and an extremely high leve l  
of Individual Involvement Is  required by a l l  members. Nowadays, 
the o f f ic e s  of club President and Vice-President are la rge ly  
symbolic. These o f f i c e r s  wield no sign ificant power within the 
club I t s e l f ,  and the individuals concerned have exactly the same 
status as ordinary members within chapter meetings. However, 
having said that, although the President and Vice-President are 
not vested with any substantive formal authority over and above 
other club members, because those who f i l l  these positions tend 
to be amongst the most a rticu late  of their peers, they are 
usually able to put th e ir  ideas Into practice. This Informal 
power is  considerably enhanced by the fact that these o f f ic e rs  
generally  represent th e ir  chapter In meetings with other chapters 
and clubs, and deal with club matters In the wider soc ia l arena, 
acting as public spokesmen on the c lub 's  beha lf. The remaining 
chapter o f f ic e r s ,  namely Sergeant-At-Arms, Secretary and Treasurer, 
are purely functional positions, ensuring the smooth day to day 
running of club a f f a i r s .  Again, the holders of these positions  
have no spec ific  formal authority over and above that of the rest  
of the membership, other than that accorded to s t r ic t ly  defined  
c r it e r ia  spec if ic  to their ro le .
The Sergeant-At-Arms, the keeper of the outlaw motorcycle 
c lub 's  weaponry In public and police mythology, is  In re a li ty  
nothing of the so rt .  His role Is  In fact to take the chair
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during chapter meetings, making sure that proceedings are conducted 
in an orderly fashion, every member being allowed his say on the 
matter under discussion, and supervising and recording votes when 
required. In the majority of B rit ish  clubs the Sergeant-At-Arms 
has the power to Impose previously agreed fines upon disruptive  
members. In practice this is  ra re ly  necessary since peer group 
disapproval is  generally  sufflcent to deter potential miscreants.
A 'success fu l ' Sergeant-At-Arms, in common with any good chairman 
of meetings, carries out his Job with a high degree of tact and 
diplomacy, seldom being called  upon to ra ise  his voice in anger 
or dish out f in es ,  the proceedings of chapter meetings being 
regarded with su fficent reverence by the membership to ensure 
good order throughout.
The Secretary, as his t i t le  Implies, coordinates the day to 
day a f f a i r s  of the chapter, taking minutes in meetings, record­
ing decisions, and communicating with other chapters, clubs and 
outside bodies on his chapter's beha lf. Again, he has no special  
powers over and above those of ordianry members, and operates 
so le ly  at the behest of the meeting. Likewise, the Treasurer 
whose Job i t  i s  to co llec t  members' weekly subscriptions (subs ),  
administer chapter funds, and give loans to individual members 
with  the chapter's p r io r  approval, i s  a purely functional position  
within the outlaw motorcycle club. Every member of the club, 
including prospects, pays a weekly subscription to the club funds. 
These, together with monies accruing to  the club from other sources 
-  i . e .  f in es ,  custom bike shows, the sale of second hand motor­
cycle parts, fund ra is ing  musical events, e tc . ,  etc. -  go into  
the chapter's funds and are invested and spent on whatever the 
membership as a whole sees f i t .  In the main, chapter subs range 
from a minimum of jt 5 .0 0  to as much as £ 15 .0 0  per member per 
week, implying a high f inanc ia l commitment from members to the
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club. The accumulated money Is used to provide co llective  
f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  the indiv idual chapter -  i . e .  the purchase and 
upkeep of a clubhouse -  and a lso  the running expenses of the 
parent club -  i . e .  the bulk purchase of club patches, national 
runs, and le g a l  expenses fo r  members arrested on club business.
I f  an Individual f a l l s  on hard times or needs money to buy or 
rebuild his motorcycle he can ask at a weekly chapter meeting 
fo r  a loan from the club funds. Each case is  considered on i t s  
merits and, unless he i s  already in debt to the club, he is  
usually granted the money, which has to be repaid within a set 
period plus ten per cent in terest. I f  he f a i l s  to meet the 
deadline he can reapply to the meeting fo r  an extension, which 
is  generally  granted. Chapters whose memberships are la rge ly  
unemployed often resort to the provision of a lternative means of 
fund ra is ing  in an attempt to keep the leve l  of subs as low as  
poss ib le . They sometimes a ss is t  members to set themselves up in 
business s e l l in g  soft drugs (cannabis and amphetamine sulphate 
or 'speed ')  or motorcycle parts. Or, as in the case of Hells  
Angels Kent and Y Brawdlieth M.C. Cymru, they work co llec t ive ly  
to organise and run annual custom bike shows to supplement their  
Income. Members who owe their chapters considerable amounts of 
money are sometimes d isc ip lined  by having th e ir  club patches 
suspended un til  such time as they've settled up their debt, but 
ra re ly , i f  ever, i s  a member expelled from a chapter fo r  f in anc ia l  
reasons alone .
Occasionally, chapters w i l l  elect a sixth o f f ic e r ,  the Road 
Captain, whose role i t  i s  to organise club runs, arranging the 
venue, deciding the route, laying on a l l  necessary f a c i l i t i e s  -  
food, beer, music, e tc .  -  and making sure that everyone a rr ives  
there in one piece. He has no other o f f i c i a l  function in the day 
to day running of the chapter.
Officers  are seldom formally elected to the ir  respective 
positions within the chapter. Individuals are deemed to be su it ­
able candldated fo r  a part icu lar  o f f i c e r 's  Job by th e ir  a c t iv i t ie s  
within the chapter over a period of time, and are elevated by 
consensus to that position when the current holder Is  either  
removed or steps down of his own vo lit ion .  In some chapters 
annual o f f ice rs  e lections are held, but here again, there Is  
seldom more than one candidate fo r  each position , the s it t in g  
tenant more often than not carrying on with the Job. In general, 
f a r  from aspiring to positions of power, members of outlaw motor­
cycle clubs do not w i l l in g ly  become o f f ic e r s .  The Job Is seen 
as being boring, unrewarding, and In some cases, wholly unneces­
sary. Besides which. In the event of trouble , o f f ic e rs  have an 
unfortunate record of being used as scapegoats for the actions  
of the club as a whole, and are singled out by the courts fo r  
much harsher punishments. I t  being imagined by both the police 
and the Judiciary that o f f ic e rs  of outlaw motorcycle clubs wield  
supreme power over a sheepllke membership content to fo llow  their  
every order without question. This picture I s  in fact very fa r  
from the truth, club o f f ic e rs  generally  being the most rational  
and least v o la t i le  members of the chapter. But, nevertheless, 
the Image of the typ ica l outlaw motorcycle club President as the 
roughest and toughest member of the chapter who f igh ts  his way 
to the presidency by sheer brute force is  s t i l l  perpetuated, the 
authorities  being seemingly unwilling to recognise the fact that 
club members can regulate their behaviour without the need fo r  
orders from above .
The role of club o f f ic e rs  has undoubtedly changed consider­
ab ly  over the years. L it t le  more than a decade ago, I t  would 
have been regarded as wholly appropriate fo r  a club President 
to wield greater power within his chapter, taking decisions on
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the chapter's behalf without the prior consultation of the member­
ship, and being la rge ly  unanswerable to the meeting for his actions, 
but these days, power Is  wielded co llec t ive ly ,  the position of 
President being l i t t l e  more than ceremonial. This change In 
power re lat ions  appears to have come about large ly  as a result  
of the advent of authoritative subcultural magazines like Fasy- 
r ld e rs ,  written and published by bikers, which exploded many of 
the myths previously associated with the organisational structure 
of American outlaw c lubs. Before that, the majority of B rit ish  
clubs had re lied  upon the models of co llective  behaviour received  
through the mass media or s ix t ie s  Hells Angels novels, In whose 
pages every outlaw club was portrayed In h ierarchical terms with 
the President, flanked by his fe llow  o f f ic e rs ,  wielding d ic tat ­
o r i a l  power over a subordinate membership. From the early  1970s 
onwards, however, there was a progressive re jection  of th is model 
by outlaw clubs, the authority  of the President being replaced 
by the authority of the weekly meeting as the sole mechanism of 
policy  making within the c lub . Although, on paper, f ive  o f f ic e rs  
-  President, V ice -President, Sergeant-At-Arms, Secretary and 
Treasurer -  are a necessary requirement for a l l  clubs applying 
fo r  an o f f i c i a l  H e lls  Angels charter. In practice they are accorded 
no re a l  power, each fu l l -p a tc h  member being regarded as the equal 
of every other. In fa c t ,  the five Hells Angels Amalgamation 
chapters who Joined Hells  Angels England In 1976  -  77 had no 
o f f ic e r s ,  apart from the purely functional position of Secretary/ 
Treasurer, p r io r  to embarking upon their period of prospectshlp, 
when they were pressurised to e lect the five ob ligatory  o f f i c i a l s .  
Clubs that continue to c ling  to the h ierarchical authority  
structure are considered to be a b it  of a Joke within the subcul­
ture as a whole, although the media s t i l l  appears sure that th is  
Is  the way that things are run In a l l  outlaw motorcycle clubs.
The H ells  Angels M.C. Kent Is  an outlaw motorcycle club  
archetypical of the genre. O rig inally  founded In 1969 fo llowing  
the merger o f two older Kentish Hells Angels chapters -  North- 
West Kent and the more southerly based Commanches -  the club was 
o f f i c ia l ly  chartered as a constituent member of Hells Angels 
England In December 1976, a f t e r  serving a six month prospectshlp  
alongside I t ' s  former renegade Hells Angels Amalgamation comrades 
-  Essex, Midlands, South Coast and Wessex. With a current member­
ship of seventeen. Including two prospective members, Kent Is  
perhaps s l ig h t ly  larger than the average Hells  Angels chapter.
Many of I t ' s  members are in their th ir t ie s ,  a few, notably  
Fagln the president and G o ri l la  the sergeant-at-arms, having 
been associated with the club since I t ' s  inception.
The chapter has I t s  headquarters In the Thame side town of 
Gravesend, where i t  owns a large commercial property which serves 
as a club house, Incorporating a bar, te lev is ion , pool and meeting 
rooms, as w e ll  as temporary accommodation fo r  members and guests, 
and extensive communal garage f a c i l i t i e s .  Although they use the 
club house as their base of operations, individual members are 
widely spread throughout the county and into South-Fast London.
The Angels have been the only outlaw club In Kent fo r  several 
years, since driving out the ir  last  remaining r iv a ls ,  the Chosen 
Few, In 1976. The club has a reputation fo r  being extremely well  
organised and commands great respect In biker c i rc le s ,  mainly as 
a resu lt of I t ' s  a b i l i t y  to run the Kent Custom Bike Show, the 
premier event of l t * s  kind In Europe. The following Interview  
material was recorded with members of the chapter over a period 
of three days at the site of the 198A Kent Custom Bike Show, an 
annual open-air custom motorcycle show founded by the Angels In 
1979 as a public re la t ions  exercise In the wake of the New Forest
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shooting and now regu larly  a ttracts  some 15-20,000 outlaw bikers  
from throughout Brita in  and the Continent, Including many of 
the largest outlaw motorcycle c lubs. Such interviews with bona 
fide members of the Hells Angels are notoriously d i f f i c u l t  to  
obtain and to schedule in any formal way, club members re fusing  
altogether to discuss the ir  a f f a i r s  with outsiders, le t  alone 
grant recorded Interviews which they fe e l ,  with some Justification ,  
are l iab le  to be used preJudiciously against them. This app lies  
part icu lar ly  to the media who, try  as they may, have always 
received short sh r i f t  from the Angels. In fac t ,  the club has a 
formal rule forbidding any ind iv idua l member or constituent 
chapter from making statements to the press, or fo r  that matter 
socio log ica l researchers. This has often resulted in the past 
in a very one-sided view of a f f a i r s  concerning the Hells Angels, 
and a media presentation which bare ly  scratches the surface of 
the phenomenon, re ly ing instead upon crude lnuendo and the 
ramblings of s e l f -s ty le d  ‘ experts* who know l i t t l e  or nothing 
about the subject in hand. Even in  my own case, where any in te r ­
view material secured was guaranteed not fo r  publication, the 
Angels refused point blank to undergo a formal interview prog­
ramme, many members being extremely reluctant to commit th e ir  
views to paper. This reluctance was due in the main, not to  
unreasoned bellgerence, but to the fact that they were to ta l ly  
uninterested whether or not the public at large understood the 
inner workings of their socia l world. I t  wasn't so much a 
question of how the information obtained might be used against  
them, but, more part icu la r ly ,  why i t  needed to be collected at 
a l l .  They weren't remotely interested in putting themselves 'on 
show', or explaining their actions to me or anybody e lse ,  although 
as we sha ll  see, once the interviews were under way, trepidation  
was overcome and they began to open up and voice their opinions 
on a whole range of matters.
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I purposely selected the Kent Custom Bike Show as the setting  
most like ly  to get resu lts  because, unlike other events of the 
Angel calendar, I t  Is  open to members of the public and the atmos­
phere Is consequently much more relaxed than at Angel only 
ac t iv it ie s  like runs, where a l l  outsiders are viewed with susp­
ic ion. Also, the Angels, being r igh t ly  proud of the show, were 
more Inclined to want to ta lk about their achievement, and how 
they f e l t  they were misunderstood by the public and the press.
I was obliged therefore to record th is  series of Interviews In 
a rather unconventional setting, the chaos of the bike show bar.
I t  was, In the circumstances, Impossible to re fe r  to the notes I 
had prepared, outlin ing what I considered to be the major areas 
of Investigation, as this would have been o ff-putting  to the 
respondents, and could possibly have led to the curtailment of 
the Interviews. Nor was I  able to do any follow-up Interviews 
as Individual club members would not consent to solo sessions 
out of earshot o f the group, and I t  proved Impossible to recons­
titute the o r ig in a l  Interview group at a la te r  stage in my 
research. I have therefore decided to print the Interviews at 
somewhat greater length than was o r ig in a l ly  intended as I  fe e l  
that any attempt at abridgement would Jeopardise the richness 
and depth of I t s  overa ll  character. I fu l ly  rea lise  that this 
has led to some repetit ion  of Information, but In the circumstances 
I fe e l  that th is  Is  Justified .
I should l ik e  to commence by giving b r ie f  p ro f i le s  of the 
six Angels involveds-
Snake
Snake is  a w e ll  b u i lt ,  well spoken th ir ty - f iv e  year old, who 
has been a Hells  Angel fo r  ten years. He Is  unmarried and shares 
a large and much negleoted rented house with a group of other
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bikers. He has a well paid Job, working as a freelance computer 
programmer and Is  fu l ly  occupied months In advance. He has three 
A leve ls  acquired at night school and attended a degree course In 
computers at a polytechnic, which he fa i le d  to f in ish .  Neverthe­
le ss ,  Snake Is  very proud of his educational achievements and 
fancies himself as something of an academic, much to the amusement 
of his fe llow  club members. He was e a s i ly  the most articu late  of 
the Angels I  Interviewed, and was anxious to a ss is t  In every way 
poss ib le , being Instrumental In obtaining h is  brothers* cooperation. 
They, In the ir  turn, were more than happy to allow  him to speak 
on their  behalf, evidently trusting him to ‘ say the right th in g s '.  
There does appear therefore to be an inordinate amount of time 
devoted to his views. In comparison with other members of the 
club who displayed a much greater reticence.
Fagln
Fagin Is  the club president, a posit ion  which he has held 
fo r  many years. Like Snake, he is  one of the more articu late  of 
the group, and was keen to put across the c lu b 's  point of view. 
Again, he has had a good education, but unlike Snake who was 
la rge ly  self-motivated, Fagin attended a private school, went 
on to grammar school, and then did a course at a technical co llege ,  
where he obtained engineering q u a l i f ic a t io n s .  His family back­
ground Is  w e ll-to -do  upper middle c la ss ,  h is  father being 
employed In an executive position with a major o i l  company.
Fagin got involved with motorcycles soon a f t e r  his sixteenth 
birthday (he Is  now th irty -tw o ),  nurturing an ambition to become 
a pro fessional moto-cross r id e r .  He Joined the Hells Angels in 
1971 at  the age of nineteen, he says, "as a sort of protest 
against my parents who wanted me to go to un iversity ". Since 
then he has had a chequered criminal career , culminating In a
conviction fo r  riotous assembly In 1979. *■ resu lt of his lnvo lv -  
ment In the New Forest r i o t .
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G ip s y
Gipsy Is th irty-three years old and unemployed. He makes 
his l iv in g  by various means, mostly of dubious le g a l i t y .  But he 
could In no way be described as a professional criminal, although 
he has a long string of convictions and has spent several periods 
behind bars fo r  a number o f d iffe rent offences. Including motor­
cycle theft, possession and sale of drugs, threatening behaviour, 
assau lt ,  statutory rape, and a whole host of motoring offences.
He regards these as an ’ occupational hazard’ , an Integra l part of 
his l i fe s ty le  with the Angels, and not as criminal a c t iv i t ie s  
entered Into as ends In themselves. He has been In the club for  
fourteen years, having previously served fo r  a short while with 
the armed forces. Public speaking Is  not G ipsy 's  f c r t e , and he 
f inds  great d i f f ic u lty  In expressing himself In words, resu lt ing  
In the occasional v io lent outburst. Raised on a council estate 
by e lderly  foster parents, having been rejected at b irth  by his 
unmarried mother, Gipsy has had l i t t l e  formal education and Is  
only sem l-l lte ra te .
Bre ndan
Brendan Is  a t a l l ,  w e l l  bu i lt ,  a th le t ic ,  outward going and 
Immensely likeable character. Having been an Angel fo r  le s s  than 
f iv e  years, he Is  a re la t iv e  newcomer to the club, who has a 
habit on occasions of upsetting the applecart. Aged twenty-six, 
he spends his time charging around the country v is i t in g  other 
clubs, 'doing dea ls ' that never quite come o f f ,  and getting Into 
troub le . He can be argumentative and aggressive at times, but 
possesses a charm which gets him out of most scrapes unscathed, 
although the police take a keen Interest In his a c t iv i t ie s .  At 
the moment he In on b a l l ,  awaiting an appearance at the crown 
court on a serious theft charge which might well resu lt In his
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f i r s t  prison sentence.
Like Gipsy, Brendan comes from an unstable home background.
His parents divorced when he was in h is  early teens and his mother 
remarried, his father wanting nothing more to do with him. Being 
unable to see eye to eye with his stepfather, Brendan gave up a 
promising grammar school career to Join the merchant navy at the 
age of f i f te e n ,  and spent the next five  years making his own way 
round the world. Since leaving the navy and Joining the Angels, 
Brendan has started up his own, re la t iv e ly  successfu l, motorcycle 
breakers business, which now occupies a small backstreet shop 
and yard employing three people. He i s  married to a nurse and 
Is  buying his own house In a fashionable v i l la g e  on the outskirts  
of London. His one great pride and Joy Is  his highly-tuned  
Harley-ravldson motorcycle, which he rides fa s t  and reck less ly .
He would very much like  to become a competition r id e r ,  but lacks 
the necessary dedication and temperament. I t  Is  doubtful whether, 
despite his new found prosperity and domestic s t a b i l i t y ,  Brendan 
w i l l  ever settle  into the role of respectable businessman,
* Since recording the Interview, Brendan was found gu i lty  of 
the theft and export of construction equipment, and sentenced to 
eighteen months Imprisonment. As a consequence of which his  
business has collapsed and his marriage Is  on the rocks. He was 
re leased on parole In May 1985 and has now l e f t  the club.
G o r i l la
G o r i l la  i s ,  as  his name suggests, a very broad. Immensely 
powerful man, who prides himself on h is  physical prowess. He 
once fought, very successfully, as a sem i-professional w restler,  
competed In the f in a ls  of the B r it ish  karate championships, 
from which he was d isqu a li f ied  fo r  b it ing  o f f  an opponents ear,  
and now works as a doorman-cum-bouncer at a late  night discotheque.
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Aged th ir ty - f iv e ,  he has been an Angel fo r  almost sixteen years 
and Is  wholly dedicated to the c lub . He comes from a poor 
working c lass background, was ra ised  by his maternal grandmother, 
having been rejected by his parents, and has l i t t l e  time fo r  
fr iends or acquaintances outside the Hells Angels, which he 
regards as his adopted family. G o r i l la  was expelled from secon­
dary modern school at the age of fourteen, fo llowing prolonged 
periods of truanting, and soon a f t e r  took to riding motorcycles 
I l l e g a l l y  on the public roads, which quickly brought him Into  
con flic t  with the po lice . At f i f t e e n  he went to work on a 
build ing site and has worked regu la r ly  In the construction 
Industry ever since, until being made redundant In February 198^. 
Married at seventeen to a loca l g i r l  who was expecting his baby, 
he now has two children, the e ldest having recently l e f t  school.
He and his wife have subsequently divorced and he is  now l iv in g  
with a g i r l f r ie n d  whom he hopes to  marry. In spite of his 
vio lent past (he has a string of convictions fo r  assau lt ,  inc lu ­
ding several on the police, whom he detests) G ori l la  is  qu ietly  
spoken, fr iend ly  and unnervingly p o l it e .  He seldom overreacts 
physically  nowadays unless he f e e l s  that his club has been s l i g ­
hted in some way. He is  sem i-lite ra te ,  but by no means unintel­
l ig en t ,  and is  a highly sk illed , s e l f  taught mechanical engineer. 
He neither drinks nor smokes, p re ferring  the cinema to the pub 
fo r  recreation . He dresses smartly, goes Jogging, keeps re p t i le s ,  
enjoys fore ign  trave l,  and takes a great pride in his co llection  
of meticulously prepared motorcycles and his customised late  
model Rover V8 car.
G o r i l la  is  a highly respected figure amongst Hells Angels 
throughout Europe, and is  well known at major biker events.
Blue
Blue Is  In his late twenties and Is  married with three 
children. He has been an Angel fo r  thirteen years. He Is  an 
o f f ic e r  of the club, v ice-president, and devoted much of h is  
time and energy to I t ' s  day to day running. He comes from a 
•good' family background, his father Is  a senior Ministry of 
Defence security policeman, but has never been ab le  to sett le  
to regular employment himself. He has led a chequered criminal 
career, resu lting In four periods of Imprisonment, the most 
recent fo r  five years, fo llow ing the New Forest d isturbance.
A sem i-skilled mechanic, Blue works Ir re gu la r ly ,  p re fe rring  
Instead to 'use his w it s '  in order to make a l i v in g .  On the face 
of I t  a personable man, he su ffe rs  periods of se lf-doubt and dep­
ression which can make him moody and unpredictable. He drinks 
heavily and is  Inclined to overuse drugs, p a rt icu la r ly  ampheta­
mines, which tends to exacerbate his moodiness, turning him 
aggressive and v io len t . He l iv e s  with his family In a multi­
storey tower block which, although neat and clean, he sees as a 
prison and resents. Blue therefore spends the major part of his 
time away from home, p re ferring  the company of h is  mates In pubs 
and clubs, only returning to eat or s leep. Since November 1983. 
Blue has been diagnosed as having terminal throat cancer, which 
has led to increased despondency and deeper, more prolonged bouts 
of depression, and a dependence on drugs which I s  progressively  
wrecking his marriage.
* In May 1985, Blue became seriously  i l l ,  and despite a series  
of operations, died In hosp ita l.
I  started o f f  by asking them why they thought I t  was that 
the name Hells Angels was synonymous In the public  mind with the 
outlaw motorcycle subculture in gen era l i -
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.Snake :
" I  think I t ' s  because we've been organised, we've been 
running, we're much stronger than any other club . . .  And the 
fact that we generate more togetherness than other clubs . . .
I t ' s  the thread of continuity over the la s t  th irty  years which 
keeps us going and which puts us In the public eye . . .  You know 
I read these things In the newspapers, reports of anti-helmet 
demos, and It  says like five thousand Hells  Angels descend on 
T ra fa lgar  Square . . .  The press knows I t ' s  rubbish, we know I t ' s  
rubbish, but I t ' s  because Hells Angels Is  a kind of convenient 
peg to hang nasty motorcyclists on. We're the bad guys and 
everybody knows I t .  The truth doesn't seem to matter much one 
way or the other."
Just how International are the Angels?
Snake:
"We're International. We've got clubs as widespread as 
America, Canada, Austra lia , New Zealand, B raz il  even, and six  
countries In Europe. We're a truly International brotherhood 
and we pride ourselves on that Internationalism. We come from 
d if fe ren t  countries, we come from d iffe ren t  cultures, but we're 
a l l  H e lls  Angels. We're a l l  one with each other."
What constitutes that brotherhood? You're not talking about a 
club, In that you might ta lk about say the Triumph Motorcycle 
Owners Club. You're talking about something much more than that 
-  a brotherhood. How do you see that?
Bre ndan:
"Well, i t ' s  a b e lie f  In a way of l i f e  which I s n 't  so much 
the things that you do. I t ' s  the things that you f e e l .  The
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things that you do are Just naturally  a part of I t .  I t ' s  a 
re l ig io n .  In the sense of commitment, not In the b ib l ic a l  sense. 
And, you know, I t ' s  something that goes fa r  beyond bikes and 
patches and a l l  the rest of I t . "
G o r i l la
"Yeah, there 's  definete ly  a very strong fee ling  . . .  th a t 's  
what holds us together. I mean you don 't even have to like a 
guy to have an allegiance to him, because he's in the same club  
as you . . . "
Blue :
" I  know that I can go anywhere else In the world, to any 
other chapter, and know I'm welcome there. And I f  I 'v e  got no 
money, I  know that I 've  got a roof over my head, food In my be l ly ,  
and beer, you know. And w e ll ,  I Just cant explain what I t ' s  l ik e .  
I t ' s  Just like you can go anywhere and you're welcome with open 
arms."
So what does the club o f fe r  you? Loyalty? Fraternity?
G ip s y ;
" I t ' s  a lo t  deeper than that. You know i t ’ s hard to expla in ,  
but . . .  i t  goes much fu rther. I mean, say I f  I was to go to  
prison, and fo r  instance I had a g i r l f r ie n d .  I f  I came out (and) 
she wasn't there, or whatever, I know the c lu b 's  always gonna be 
there. T h a t ' l l  be there forever . . .  I t ' s  my family. I t ' s  my 
way of l i f e .  I t ’ s my l i f e s t y l e .  I f  anything else Isn 't  there,  
th is Is  always there ."
Is  It l ik e  a sort of mutual defence fund?
G ip s y ;
"Yes. Yeah we look a f t e r  our own."
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In what way?
Gipsy:
" I f  say, fo r  one reason or another, someone does end up In 
prison, the family are looked a fte r  or whatever on the outside. 
They're kept obviously above the poverty l in e , and kept from 
actua lly  having a hard time. ( I t ' s )  made easy fo r  them to get 
v i s i t s ,  guys v is i t  them In prison, you get a l l  sorts of maga­
zines sent In to you, whatever you want . . .  You're to ta lly  
looked a f t e r . "
On an International basis?
Gipsy:
"Yes. I mean I t ' s  er . . .  I t  doesn't matter what language 
you speak or what part icu lar  country you come from. I  mean.
I t ' s  not a matter of language at a l l .  I t ' s  r igh t  down to a 
strong gut fee lin g ,  i f  you l ik e .  You know. I t ' s  something that 
you know Inside. I f  something's that right you know about i t . "
What Is that one things that you've a l l  got In common? Do you 
know?
Gipsy:
" I  could try and s it  here and t e l l  you f o r  a month of 
Sundays, what I t  I s ,  or what I t  means to be a Hells Angel, but 
I never could. You know. I t ' s  a very d i f f i c u l t  thing to do. 
There's a saying that Angels are born and not made."
Snake :
"We constitute the club . . . .  we are the c lub. We are the 
Hells Angels. There is  nothing above us that we could say Is  
the c lu b . We made the club . . . .  we are the c lub, the men are the 
club . . .  And out brotherhood Is very strong . . .  We're very
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democratic, we l is t e n  to everybody. We come from a variety of 
backgrounds and we have a variety of s k i l l s ,  and yet we contribute 
to each other what we can, and we live  tru ly  like a fam ily ."
A lr igh t ,  you say that there are a variety  of backgrounds, but 
you take a cartoon, say In the Dally  Express, and that would not 
be so. I t  would represent a caricature of the Hells  Angel.
Snake:
"Sure, sure, you'd get two kinds of things that are put over, 
p a rt icu la r ly  In the States. Either we're organised sophisticated  
crim inals that ride around In big cars and only ride bikes because 
that su its  the p a rt icu la r  Image we’ re Involved in, or we 're
kind o f  bra in less morons that drag along from day to day, f i l l  
ourselves with drugs every day, spend a l l  our time drinking or 
out o f  work, w i l l  never get anywhere, have got nothing . . .  But 
th a t 's  not true ."
In e i th e r  case i t ' s  not true?
Snake :
" In  e ither case. And the two don 't go together anyway. I 
mean . . .  I f  we was organised criminals we wouldn't ride around 
on the kind of bikes we do, do the kinds of things we do, wear 
the kinds of clothes we do. We'd be rid ing  around In ordinary 
cars, wearing su its  . . .  And we're certa in ly  not morons. The 
two don 't  go together. You can 't be a sophisticated criminal 
and a moron at the same time."
Where does a l l  the image come from then?
Snake :
" I  guess I t ' s  a thing th a t 's  b u i lt  up over a lo t  of years.
I mean we very ra re ly  have had any dealings with the press, or
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with the T .V .,  because we know that whatever we say to them Is  
gonna be distorted . . .  We've got people who maybe a re n 't  very 
art icu la te ,  who are pulled up and asked a l l  sorts of questions 
. . .  I t  comes across that, yeah, you know, these people are . . .  
a b it  da ft, or else they Indulge In a l l  these kinds o f I f fy  
things. People don't know. We're not In the business of going 
cap In hand to the media and saying, well this Is what we think, 
these are our b e l ie f s ,  th is i s  how we go about Joining our club, 
this Is  how we organise ourselves . . .  That's our business. We 
don't go down to the loca l Rotary Club or the loca l lodge and 
ask them how they participate with each other. We don 't  care.
But because we don't put that kind of Information out to people 
that we know are going to abuse It  anyway . . .  they conjure up 
what they like  . . .  I read a l l  sorts of things that purport to 
give an 'Inside view' of not Just Hells Angels, but o f  bike clubs, 
how people behave, what kinds of things they get up to.wwhat you 
have to do to prospect. In it ia t io n  ceremonies . . .  As fa r  as I'm 
concerned I t ' s  a l l  bu llsh it  . . .  Why should we open up what we 
do to people? We're proud of how we behave, of what we do . . .  
We're not Interested In t e l l in g  the world . . .  what goes on Inside 
of our brotherhood."
Given that that Image ex ists  though, you are consciously setting  
yourselves aside from everybody e lse .  And you're walking Into 
trouble with the rest of society aren 't  you? Why do you do It?
Snake;
" I  guess that there 's  one thing that I rea lly  believe In In 
th is world, and there 's  not a lo t  that I  believe In, but I don't 
want to be controlled by anybody. And on the other hand I don't 
want to control anybody e ls e .  I mean my Idea of freedom Is to 
mix with people from a l l  kinds of worlds, but we don 't  put one
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on each o t h e r .  We d o n 't  cram o u rs e lv e s  down each o t h e r 's  t h r o a t s .  
I t ' s  the b a s ic  freedom o f  b e in g  an In d i v id u a l .  Okay, I f  th a t  
means t r o u b le ,  I f  th a t  means bad p res s ,  then t h a t ' s  Just t o o  bad. 
Umm, I t ' s  n o t  good , but l i k e  I t  happens. And I f  you want t o  l i v e  
a c e r t a in  way, then I t ' s  w orth  th a t  . . . "
Do you not f i n d  th a t  th a t  o c c a s io n a l l y  g e t s  In  the way o f  what you 
want to  do? Toes  I t  g e t  In  the way o f  your l i f e ?
Snake;
"W e l l ,  my l i f e  I s  the H e l l s  A n ge ls  . . .  I  do l o t s  o f  o th e r  
th in g s .  I  have l o t s  o f  f r i e n d s  ou ts ide  the c lu b .  I  do th in gs  
p r o f e s s i o n a l l y .  But when a l l ' s  sa id  and done, I  r e l a t e  t o  the 
H e l ls  A n ge ls  u n t i l  such time th a t  I  f e e l  I 'm  not r i g h t  f o r  the 
c lu b ,  and th en  I  w i l l  go e l s e w h e r e . "
How do you do  th a t?  Do you mean th a t  you Just r e t i r e ,  Just 
d r i f t  away? I s  I t  a sudden p ro ce ss?  Or do you Just s o r t  o f  
fade from the  scene? Do you s top  be ing  around?
Snake;
" I t  depends how peop le  g o .  I  mean, l i k e  I t  g e t s  to  the 
p o in t  where peop le  d o n ' t  want t o  p a r t i c ip a t e  anymore. There I s  
no bad f e e l i n g ,  and th ey  w i l l  l e a v e .  I  mean I t ' s  as  simple as 
th a t .  . . .  We d o n ' t  c o n t r o l  p e o p le ,  we d o n 't  programme p eo p le ,  
we d o n 't  b ra inwash  p e o p le .  T h e y 'r e  w ith  us as lo n g  as  t h e y ' r e  
w ith  us In  s p i r i t  as w e l l  a s  In  patch , and l i k e  t h a t ' s  I t .  T h e r e 's  
no g r e a t  m ystique . . . "
So what s o r t  o f  peop le  would you say you a t t r a c t e d  t o  your c lu b ,
In  th a t  I 'm  a m o to rcyc le  r i d e r  and I 'm  Impressed, so what do I  
do? Do I  f i l l  In  a form  and come and see you and s ig n  up?
Snake:
"We know p e o p le .  I t ' s  n o t  t o  say th a t  w e 've  g o t  any g r e a t
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mental powers that we cast around and say 'Oh yeah, this Is like  
an okay guy. H e ' l l  make a good member*. I t ' s  not a case of that.  
I t ' s  a case of we lead our l iv e s ,  and now and again we bump Into  
people, we drink with them, we party with them, we ride bikes 
with them, and we know i f  they wanna come Into the club. I f  they 
don't want to, th a t 's  f a i r  enough as w e l l . "
Is there anybody who can't?
Snake:
"No"
As a race?
Snake ;
"No"
I  mean women can't?
Snake :
"There Is  nothing In our ru les about women. True, there 
a ren 't  any women members, and I would very much doubt whether a 
woman would come along who was Into and qualif ied  fo r  membership. 
But that i s n 't  to say that one wouldn't come along. I t  would 
amaze me i f  I t  happened."
Is  there a high degree of uniformity? Do you want a l l  your people 
to think the same way? Or can you remain Individuals?
Brendan:
"Not at a l l .  I f  everybody thought the same way we'd to ta l ly  
stagnate. I f  you s ta rt  to get that kind of uniformity then you're 
gradually going down a road that w i l l  taper out Into nothing. 
Differences of opinion, attitude and outlook are a healthy thing 
In as much as I t  guarantees growth, expansion and a wider horizon
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In g e n e r a l . "
W here 's  the c lub  g o in g  f o r  you?
Brendan;
"F u rth er  a l l  the t im e . "
In  any p a r t i c u la r  d i r e c t i o n ?
Brendan:
" I t ' s  g e t t in g  s t r o n g e r ,  more permanent, g e n e r a l l y  more s o l i d .  
We're g e t t in g  a b i t  more r e s p e c t  from peop le  because w e 'r e  gradu­
a l l y  g e t t in g  o ve r  t h i s  th in g  o f  everyone Im m ediate ly  In t e r p r e t in g  
us as ,  you know, trou b lem ak in g  a d o le s c e n ts ,  which I s  how the 
average  member o f  the  p u b l ic  p robab ly  v i s u a l i s e s  us In  h is  own 
mind. And you know, th a t  In  I t s e l f  p robab ly  breaks down b a r r i e r s  
f o r  us and enab les  us t o  move f o r w a r d . "
What are you do ing  t o  Improve your p u b l ic  Image?
^rendan:
"W e l l ,  take t h i s  show. I t ' s  a c l a s s i c  example. When the 
f i r s t  one was staged  In  1979 we had a l o t  o f  problems w ith  people 
be ing  c o n s id e ra b ly  concerned  about the s a f e t y  o f  t h e i r  p r o p e r ty .
I f  they brought t h e i r  g i r l f r i e n d  a lo n g ,  would she be a l r i g h t ,  e t c . ,  
e t c .  People come and they lo o k ,  th ey  s e e ,  and they  l e a r n  tha t 
t h e r e 's  another s id e  t o  the c o in .  A l o t  o f  I t  I s  un fortunate  
because as has a l r e a d y  been m entioned, the s p in - o f f  from  the 
Inaccu ra te  r e p o r t in g  tha t you tend t o  g e t  in  the p r e s s ,  e s p e c i a l l y ,  
you know, the cheaper  newspapers. I t ' s  cheap s e n s a t io n a l is m . "
You have had a hate r e l a t i o n s h ip  w ith  the media th rou gh ou t.  Would 
you say tha t I t ' s  f u e l l i n g  the c lub  by i t ' s  a t t e n t io n s ?
Snake:
" I  would have s a id  th a t  as f a r  as  w e 're  concerned we gen era te
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our own existence without media stereotyping, without media 
portrayal of Hells Angels, that we ex ist and we carry on and we 
grow. I don’ t think that th at 's  got anything to do with it  at 
the present time."
You don't deny that bad public ity  exists?
G o r i l l a :
"Oh yeah, I  mean we've got a lo t  of bad public ity  over the 
years, but so do lo ts  of people in d if fe ren t walks of l i f e . "
Poes i t  offend you?
G o r i l l a ;
"Bloody right i t  does. Trouble is  there a in 't  nothing we 
can do about i t  is  there? I mean we can 't r e a l ly  march up to 
Fleet Street and punch them out can we? Just think how that'd  
look in the papers . . . "
The bad pub lic ity ,  where does i t  come from?
Snake :
"Where does i t  come from? X think a lo t  of i t ' s  lost  in the 
mists of h istory . But bas ica lly  i t ' s  come from crappy biker 
movies of the s ix t ie s ,  where the main theme was lots of mindless 
morons tearing into a town, smashing up people a l l  over the place, 
stea ling what they could, beating up policemen, and driving away 
on b ikes ,like  a whole series of the fucking things. I mean re a lly  
very very bad. The quality  of the films was awful, never mind 
the ac t in g ."
So there 's  no truth in any of i t  then? I t ' s  Just blown up in 
the media? You must get up to something to attract the bad
p u b l ic i ty .
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Snake :
"Oh, of course, I think amongst any group of people who 
are, I guess, high sp ir i ted ,  and like a b it  of freedom, and like  
to enjoy themselves, f r ic t io n  Is created with people. I t ' s  
unavoidable, you know. But like that happens with anybody, and 
my guess Is that the kind o f  f r ic t io n  th a t 's  created between 
bikers and the public Is  f a r  fa r  less  than the kind of fr ic t io n  
th a t 's  created at M ll lw a ll  fo o tb a l l  ground on a Saturday a f t e r ­
noon or Southend beach on a bank holiday . . .  To me I t ' s  quite 
In s ign if ican t ,  but I think In the minds of the public we ride 
noisy, I guess to them klnda gaudy motorcycles, and we wear 
patches on our backs, and we're Iden ti f iab le  a l l  the time . . .
I guess we're not like people who go to foo tba l l  terraces, where 
during the week they're at home, they're respectable, and then 
go out at the weekends and have a ruck Just fo r  the h e l l  of I t .  
We do what we do a l l  the time. People don't understand us, 
therefore we're strange, therefore we're fr ighten ing, and we're 
a th rea t ."
You don 't deny that you have a potentia l fo r  violence? What 
about yourself?
Snake ;
"Me? I'm as passive a s  anything (laughter) . . .  I t  seems to 
me that the way we look, the kind of style of clothing we adopt, 
I don 't think I t ' s  meant to  t e r r i fy  people. I t ' s  Just a kind of 
free way of l i f e  . . .  I don 't  give a toss about wearing a c o l la r  
and a t ie ,  or a su it. I t  doesn 't Interest me. I l ike  to run 
around and do what I want, doing what I'm comfortable In . I t ' s  
p rac t ica l .  I 'v e  got boots, I 've  got Jeans, I ride a bike. I t ' s  
sensib le . The violence thing Is  . . . .  I mean I t ' s  there, more 
amongst some brothers than others, but I t  a in 't  what I t ' s  made
out to be . i  don't go walking about the streets  armed to the 
teeth. I carry a knife, I guess most men do, but I  don 't go 
around stabbing people a l l  of the time do I ? I  don 't need the 
agravation. I t ' s  a l l  fucking pointless . I f  i t  happens it  
happens, but I don't go looking fo r  i t .  I f  i t  comes our way 
we sort i t  out, but usually people leave us a lone. I  mean, i f  
I went around the place with a shooter or something, I 'd  be o ff  
down the road in ten minutes, wouldn't I? The old b i l l  would 
Just love that. We get enough stick o ff  them as i t  i s  . . .  You 
know I see blokes in boozers a l l  the time, and like they've got 
short hair and t ies  and a l l  sorts of sh it, and they get into a 
row and shove a broken bottle in somebody's face or something.
For no part icu lar  reason t h e y ' l l  Just up and g lass  some poor 
bastard. And yet, they wouldn't get a tug o f f  the old b i l l  on 
spec, would they? You know what I mean? Okay, we've had our 
f a i r  share of scraps in the past, some of them serious, but we 
don't go out beating people up a l l  the time. We don 't need to. 
We've had hassles with dummy H.A. (Hells  Angels) clubs and a l l  
that, and we pu ll their patches, but they're not members of the 
public, they know what they're getting into . . . "
Last year there was a b ig f igh t  between two r i v a l  motorcycle 
clubs in Cookham (Surrey ), which resulted in the deaths of two 
of the partic ipants, and a tremendous amount of bad pub lic ity  
about the Hells  Angels. What do you think about that?
Snake ;
"What do I think about it?  To put i t  b luntly , i t  was one 
big fuck up . . .  I t  d id n 't  do us, or any bikers, any good at a l l .  
But i t  d id n 't  Involve any members of the Hells  Angels, i t  d idn 't  
involve any bona fide Hells  Angels clubs. I t  was between two 
other c lubs, not Hells Angels, the Roat Rats from London and the
Slaves, (the Satans Slaves from Yorkshire and revon ). Whatever 
the newspapers and the T.V. had to  say, we weren’t Involved, we 
weren't even there. Everything they put out about us being 
Involved was l i e s ,  It was nothing to do with us. We've learnt 
over the years from things that have happened In the past. We've 
made mistakes, and we've learn t. I mean like the New Forest, 
there was a shooting and we had twenty or th irty  guys put away 
on that. Now we settle our d iffe rences  In other ways, we've got 
to. Other clubs, Mickey Mouse clubs haven't learnt that lesson.  
They s t i r  I t  a l l  up and we get a l l  the come-backs. I suppose I t ' s  
Inev itab le , Hells Angels always looks good In the headlines."
How do the Hells Angels relate to  other outlaw motorcycle clubs? 
Do you get along okay? Or Is there f r ic t io n  between you?
Snake:
"Well, that depends, so long as they don't give us any 
hassle, we don't hassle them, unless of course they're wearing 
Hells Angels patches u n o f f ic ia l ly  without our say so, and then 
we have to take action ."
What sort of action?
Snake:
" I 'd  rather not say . . .  Usually  we don't have too much 
bother with other clubs. Most o f  them know us and respect us, 
and come along to the show. I f  you look round y o u ' l l  see lo ts  
of d i f fe ren t  patches, d iffe rent c lubs. They come back here year 
a fte r  year and there 's  never any trouble, never any fighting or  
anything like that . . . "
What’ s your opinion of those people who wear the Insignia when 
they 're not entitled?
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S n a k e :
"Well, I have to say that we don't like i t ,  because we have
such a b ig  commitment to our club, that to see somebody else  
who'se gone home and got his mum or his g ir l fr ien d  to stitch
something on his back, and (then )ca lls  himself a Hells Angel,
Is  something that we frown on . . .  We do whatever we can to 
discourage I t .  Which doesn’t mean to say that we go around 
beating the hell out of people. I mean like at the bike show.
I f  we see prople come In with a Hells Angels patch of any so rt ,  
or a badge, we’ l l  stop them at the gate and we’ l l  have a word 
with them. They're generally  people who know what the score Is ,  
and they're people w h o 'l l  be responsive. In fac t ,  we don 't get 
hardly any of It  these days compared with what we used to. But 
we safeguard the patch through our copyright, and that was 
because a lo t  of manufacturers thought I t  would be a good and 
a well paying Idea I f  they went out and produced Hells Angels 
patches and sold them In the shops. And that led to a lot  o f  
aggravation fo r  everybody concerned. But now, as I say, with  
running the show, and with having responsible bike magazines 
like Fasyrlders and Back Street Heroes, I mean people get to 
know and we don't hardly get any of that at a l l  . . . "
On a personal le v e l ,  what fo r  you Is  the main attraction  of the 
Hells Angels? What aspect of I t  do you like the most?
Snake:
" I  l ike  the togetherness of I t .  I 've  got close fr iends that 
I would c a l l  brothers, who I 'v e  been with fo r  years. Um . . . .  I t ' s  
bas ica lly  t rave l l in g .  I  work In an o ffice  Job, which Is  kind of 
an a l ie n  environment to  me, but I can settle  down there and I  can 
work okay. But one of the nice things Is  going out with my 
people. We go away on runs at the weekends, w e ' l l  go maybe two 
or three hundred miles and w e ' l l  Just camp out and have a crack.
and we have a good time. I mean to me there are very few people 
In this world who are up front enough to be ca lled  a brother of 
mine. They're people who are honest, and that I can re ly  on, 
and I can Just go out and have a damn good time with. And that 
to me . . .  that 's  I t .  And the same with the bikes, I'm heavily  
into motorcycles, customised motorcycles, and to me there 's no 
alternative but to mix with people who are that committed."
On the same track r e a l ly ,  you've got a reputation In the media 
fo r  violence. What do you think about that?
G o r i l l a :
"Well, yeah, there Is  a violent element around the club. I t ' s  
born upon the people we've mixed with over the years . . .  and the 
Image that the papers have given us. And people try to prove 
that they're better than us. And obviously you set up a violent  
breed of men amongst you, to figh t  this Image . . .  Because i t  
causes you a lot  of g r ie f  . . .  And you have to be tough to stand 
up to I t . "
Is  there any way that being tough has ac tua lly  done you any good? 
Have people stayed away from the club? Have they stayed away from 
you?
G o r i l l a ;
"Oh yeah. I 'v e  always maintained like . . .  I'm not very 
diplomatic like these other gentlemen ( la u gh te r ) .  One good f i s t  
Is worth a thousand words . . . "
Snake ;
" I  wear my patch everywhere and there are occasions when 
people w i l l  challenge me, or challenge a lo t  of other guys in  
the club, and w e ' l l  respond . . .  I speak from a personal le v e l ,  
violence is  nothing that I enjoy at a l l .  I t ' s  a means of expr-
esslon I f  you l ik e . And there are times when I have to use I t .  
I t ' s  not a question of enjoying I t ,  but In the time I 'v e  been 
In the club the violence that I 'v e  been Involved In has been 
certa in ly  no greater than before I Joined. The situations that 
we get In . . .  a ren 't  rea lly  s ituations where we need to beat 
people up. We've got pubs where we go where we're well respected. 
We know a lot of people, we don't get Into those situations very 
often, But I f  people do fuck with us they usually regret I t .  
Because when I t  does come o f f ,  we stick  rea l close together, 
when we do f ig h t .  None of your Queensberry ru les or anything 
like that, we don't f igh t  f a i r  we f igh t  to win. I t ' s  a l l  on 
one or one on a l l .  That's the way I t ' s  got to be, we've got no 
other option have we? I f  one of our guys goes Into a pub and 
somebody starts  taking the piss out of the patch, he 's  got to 
r e t a l ia t e .  And usually , when he does, about ha lf  a dozen 
upstanding c it izens give him a kicking fo r  I t .  They don 't figh t  
f a i r  with us, so why should we f ig h t  f a i r  with them. We don't  
hardly ever f igh t  amongst ourselves at a l l ,  th a t 's  because we 
have too much respect fo r  each other, and respect fo r  the patch. 
I t ' s  a p ity  that a lo t  of other people outside the club haven't 
got that same sort of respect."
E*o you find that wen you're walking down the street people turn 
round and point your patch out? Do they give you any hassle?
G o r i l l a :
"No, not r e a l ly ,  not In our a rea . Not at a l l .  You know 
t everybody accepts us fo r  what we are . We leave them alone, 
they leave us a lone ."
The Image projected In the media always groups bikers together 
with everything else that 's  got a delinquent labe l ,  but It  seems
to me there 's  a d ifference. I mean, say punks, skinheads, mods,
whatever, those are sort of phases that people go through when 
they're young, f i f te e n  to twenty years old or something like  
that. The biker thing may start  In that range, but you're a l l  
over twenty. Why does It go on? Why do you s t i l l  . . .?
G o r i l l a :
"Well I t ' s  Just the way of l i f e  you adopt. You know, i f  
you start  o ff  on a path you enjoy walking along, then you carry  
on walking down It  don't you? I t ' s  Just a way of l i f e  I enjoy, 
so I Just keep on as long as I can."
Would you compare the club with anything else? I  mean, like the 
freemasons or anything?
F a g ln ;
"Yeah, that 's  the common one to bring up. Everybody . . .  The 
biggest re lationship  between Hells Angels and any other society  
anyone can think of, they automatically think of the freemasons. 
And, I imagine that that Is  probably only one of the good comp­
arisons that you can make. The only other sort of comparison that 
you cn make Is perhaps with organisations that I wouldn't l ike  to 
be associated with . . . .  the P.L.O. and things like  that, which we 
are nothing to do with becasue we are to ta lly  a nonpo llt lca l  
organisation
The Angels have often been compared to the Mafia or something 
like that. I  mean I t ' s  quite an exclusive sort of club. I t ' s  
not that easy to get In Is  it?
Snake:
"No, no . . .  We don't think I t  should be easy to get Into . . .  
As fa r  as we're concerned I t ' s  not a question of secrecy or 
exc lus iv ity . I t ' s  not a question of us drawing a v e i l  over a c t lv -
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l t l e s  that we don't wish to be made public . I  mean, we run this 
bike show every year, which Is  a big annual b iker event which 
a ttra c ts  sort of ten, eleven, twelve thousand people, and every- 
boy can come and see what we do. I think I t ' s  Just that we like 
to meet and we like to conduct our own a f f a i r s  amongst our own 
people. Just like everybody e ls e .  I mean, I f  I was to barge Into 
a Womens Institute meeting and demand to know what they're doing 
and why, they would quite r igh t ly  have the same sort of a tt itud e ."
There 's been a l l  sorts of s tu ff  written, as you obviously know, 
about the r i tu a l  you have to go through to get accepted Into the 
club.
Snake :
"Yeah, yeah . . .  ( la u g h te r ) . "
Things like f igh ting  and the proverbial b it in g  the heads o f f  live  
chickens (more laugh ter ).  I have to ask I f  th a t 's  true.
Snake ;
"No I t ' s  not. I t ' s  Just rubbish . . .  I think the thing Is 
that we consider, and In some ways things might be our own fau lt  
fo r  not being outward going, but we consider that we've had a 
pretty raw deal o f f  the media over the years, and they said a 
whole lo t  of things about us simply because fo r  a long time we 
Just weren't prepared to ta lk to them. Because whatever we said 
was d istorted and messed around with, and they had this Idea,
God knows where It  came from. In it ia t ion  r i tu a ls ,  people pissing  
a l l  over each other . . .  I mean I'm th i r t y - f iv e ,  you know, I'm 
not going to walk Into a room and sort of throw buckets of shit 
over anybody who's Just got a patch. I f  we vote somebody Into 
the c lub we respect them and w e ' l l  respect the patch, and the last  
thing we're going to do Is  make complete Id io ts  of ourselves . . . "
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So what do you actually  need to become a Hells Angel?
Snake :
" I  think I t ' s  like anything else In l i f e ,  I t ' s  a question  
of having the r ight attitude. Our people are people who ride  
motorcycles pretty well a l l  of the time . . .  They're people who 
have Just got more of an Interest than riding a motorcycle to work. 
I t ’ s kind of an abiding love fo r  them. We build them ourselves, 
we go o ff on runs In this country and abroad, we mix with a lot 
of other people outside the club, but people who are equally In 
tune with bikes. And I t ' s  our commitment to the brotherhood, 
to a sharing with other people, and the more we enjoy I t .  To me 
I t ' s  very close, I mean almost like a family, which Isn 't  to 
say that I'm not Independent and an Individual and I can 't  go 
out and do whatever else I do, but there Is a kind of closeness 
there, and to me th at 's  Important."
Are there ru les and regulations within the club which govern 
your behaviour?
Snake:
"Yes, we have certain minimum rules which revolve around 
the way we conduct the club, and they are minimum rules because 
th e re 's  absolutely  no way that we want to re s t r ic t  the freedom 
of our members. We want to preserve the freedom as much as we 
can of the Individual members of our club. Our ru les are only 
about the conduct of our club. We don't have rules that make 
people go out and commit various acts which are l iab le  to  
endanger them or anybody e lse .  We're close, but we're s t i l l  very 
muoh Individuals . . .  We don 't need too many rules becasue we 
have such a strong, sort of moral code amongst ourselves. I t ' s  
a code of honour . . .  We give out honesty to each other and we 
expect honesty In return. I don 't think that exists anywhere
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else In the world . . . "
How do most Angels live? Or people in motorcycle clubs in 
general? Do they a l l  live  on the streets? Or do they a l l  
have regular Jobs?
Snake:
"Well, a lo t  of our people live in semi-detached houses 
( laughter ).  I mean, i f  you took any other group of a hundred 
people and said how do a l l  these people l iv e ,  anybody . . .
There would be a wide variety  of the way those people l iv e .
We've got guys who own their own houses. And we've got guys 
who do various Jobs, from owning bike shops, like Fagln, to a 
guy in my club who's a silversm ith at Hatton Garden . . .  People 
do various th ings, we've got one guy who's a chemist and works 
fo r  the Ministry of re fence, and a l l  sorts of Jobs. And then 
again, we've got lorry  d r ive rs ,  and a lo t  of people who are out 
of work, as a lo t  of other people are these days. But most 
people in the c lub, I would say, are sk i l led  at one part icu lar  
thing . . .  We've got a lot of extremely bright people in the 
club who hold down very good Jobs. Not a t  a l l  what you'd expect. 
We have d i f fe re n t  ways of making a l iv in g ,  but they don 't get in 
the way of us being Hells Angels. That is  our l i f e .  Angels 
forever, fo rever Angels."
Looking around here, there 's  a great preoccupation with gothic 
images, death images, sku lls ,  Franzetta Images . . .  Why? Why 
th is great d isp lay  of immortality?
Snake ;
"I'm not preoccupied with death. I  mean I love l i f e ,  yeah. 
I enjoy i t .  I  get a great crack out of l i f e ,  and I think that 
most people here do. The public looks a t  i t  and they say, these
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people have a l l  got a death wish. But I t ' s  not true. You go 
back to the f i f t i e s  and you've got the ton-up boys, people 
strewing themselves up the road . . .  murder mile, chicken runs, 
people getting round the roundabout and back before the record 
fin ishes on the Juke box . . .  Everyone had the Idea that these 
people were Just on their toes ready to k i l l  themselves. But 
I t ' s  not true, I mean these people were rid ing their bikes and 
l iv in g  their l iv e s .  Okay, they were probably doing I t  very 
dangerously, but I t ' s  not a search, or I t  wasn't a search fo r  
death, I t ' s  a search fo r  l i f e  as much as anything. And the 
Imagery I guess Is to say to people w e l l ,  shit, we live our 
l iv e s  the way we want to. We don't care about death. But 
because we don 't care about death doesn 't mean to say that we 
don 't like l iv in g  . . . "
The club breaks down Into chapters geographically? By regions? 
Fagln;
"Not so much by regions, but Just by virtue of them being 
d iffe ren t c lubs. Because you might have one region that has a 
lo t  of clubs In I t ,  like the bay area In San Francisco, which 
must have something like twelve clubs In that area, whereas we 
would only have one club In an area that size In England."
Where are you concentrated In Fngland? I don't see many Angels 
around at a l l .
Fag ln :
"Because I t ' s  hard to become a member of the Hells Angels, 
there a ren 't  that many Hells  Angels. There are plenty of people 
going around who c a l l  themselves Hells Angels, and you read 
about hundreds of Hells Angels In the newspaper, but that 's  Just 
people who newspapers c a l l  Hells Angels . . .  The actual number
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of Hells Angels In the countrylsn*t that many, probably under 
two hundred."
What's your attitude to these people who Impersonate you?
Fagln;
"Hmmmm . . .  s l ig h t ly  annoying ( laugh te r ) .  I r r i t a t in g .  But 
I t  depends on what sort of c lass you'd put these Imposters In,
I f  you like to put I t  that way. I mean some people do It  Just 
out of Ignorance, they don 't know any better . And then you've 
got the other class of people who perhaps do I t  Just to be 
annoying."
r o  some people do I t  fo r  a p ro f it ,  printing and se l l in g  books, 
T-sh irts  and the like?
Fag ln ;
"Oh yes. I mean th ere 's  a good commercial basis behind It  
. . .  We had 'Support Your Local Hells  Angels ' T -sh irts  printed 
to raise funds, and the next thing we knew was that the Co-Op 
In Southampton was s e l l in g  them. I t  Just goes to show how people 
Jump on the bandwagon when they see a p ro f it  to be made."
The club objected?
Fag ln :
"Yes we did. And they stopped s e l l in g  them In the end. But 
you get other people who s e l l  these l i t t l e  enamel badges with 
Hells Angels on them, and you get hundreds of people around 
wearing these l i t t l e  badges."
Why do you object to that?
F a g ln :
"Because I t ' s  the use of the name to make money I t
Can you take any action lega lly  to stop this?
Fagln:
"There's a copyright In the States and there 's  a copyright 
here as w e ll .  Hells Angels Is  In fact a limited trademark. The 
company Hells Angels Ltd. was set up, which we're a l l  shareholders 
of by virtue of our membership."
Is the centre patch copyright?
Fagln:
"That's right. The words Hells  Angels and the death's head 
which we actually  wear on our back Is  a registered trademark.
I t ' s  patented."
Is  there not a danger with events like this (the Kent Custom Bike 
Show) and things like that (the sale of Support Your Local Hells  
Angels T -sh irts  and s t ick e rs ) ,  that commercialism can be taken 
too far? Could the money side destroy the club?
Fagln:
" I  don't know about the money side of I t  actually  destroying 
the club . . .  You r e fe r  to making money?"
Yeah, whenever you make money and you get r ich , doesn't that 
become an end In I t s e l f?
Fagln:
" I  don't think so because we're committed that much within 
the H ells  Angels that we do need a lot  of money to be able to 
live up to our own commitments, by sending people here, there 
and everywhere, by sending people abroad, defence funds fo r  court 
cases, looking a fte r  people, things like that . . . "
T>o you travel frequently? To your people go abroad and make 
contact with other clubs? I>o the ir  people come here frequently?
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G ip sy :
"Yeah we trave l.  Obviously we t rave l .  I mean, as you've 
seen, we've got brothers from abraod at this show. W e 'l l  go and 
v is i t  them. W e 'l l  party with them abroad, w e ' l l  party over here."
Is that paid out of c lub funds?
G i p s y :
"Yeah. Obviously the reason fo r  club funds Is to help us 
out. You know, I mean. I f  some guy has a bad week. I f  you ride 
along the road and lose your w a lle t ,  and you've lost a l l  your 
money, I mean obviously y o u ' l l  turn round and say 'Bloody h e l l  
I'm a b it  stuck at the moment because of t h i s ' .  So obviously  
you're helped out, you're looked a f t e r .  It  works a l l  the way 
round."
So I t ' s  best I f  the c lub str ikes  It  rich?
G i p s y :
"No. I t ' s  not based on p ro f it  maklng.of being commercial.
. . .  For Instance, the show. I t ' s  not here to make money . . .  
Obviously, It  takes a lo t  of work and a lo t  of money fo r  us to 
put I t  on. But what I t  Is  Is  to get people to understand that 
what we are and what we're about Is not what's gone down In the 
press. A l l  the bad p u b lic ity  and bad s tu ff  that comes out. I t ' s  
not true you know. I mean obviously you're gonna get a sort of 
report that X amount o f Hells Angels are doing something, and 
they're not. They're not ac tua lly  Hells  Angels. So obviously  
we can 't turn round and run up to the nearest bloke and threaten 
him and say, 'Well look you're wrong', and try  and put him r ight.  
So we're trying to put It  r igh t  this way, and show people that 
people can come to the show. They don 't have to be ab lker , they 
can be a v icar, a policeman, anything. They're welcome here.
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That's what the weekend's fo r ,  so they can gat to understand us 
a b i t ,  and have a good time. And see what, not Just us are about, 
but bikers In general . . .  A l i t t l e  b it  of understanding would 
probably go a long way fo r  a lot  of people. You know. I f  they 
only take I t  o ff  the newspaper coverage, e t c . . .  Because, you 
know, bad news always se l ls  more newspapers. Obviously, I f  
someone gets hit on the head, you're gonna get a situation that 
Is  bad news, so I t ' l l  s e l l  papers. But, I f  you're helping an old 
lady across the road It  doesn 't s e l l  papers."
How Important are things like  clothes and music to the Angels?
Snake ;
"Well, th at 's  a strange thing, because I f  you actually  look 
at some of the members In the club, apart from the fact that they 
wear a patch on their backs, they're quite smartly dressed. And 
you get other guys who are Just pretty greasy, not because I t ' s  
any big deal to de liberate ly  make themselves greasy, but because 
sa rto r ia l  convention Isn 't  the ir  big thing In l i f e  . . .  And as 
f a r  as music . . .  I don't r e a l ly  know, I mean the one thing that 
we're not ever so much Into Is  th is kind of conventional studded 
leather Jacket heavy metal thing. And although, having said 
that, probably Motorhead are the closest people to us. Not because 
we go round and bang our heads, but Just because they're good 
people. Our musical tastes vary. I  mean I  can s it  In the 
evening and l is ten  to Wagner and I  quite get Into I t ,  you know 
( laugh te r ) .  And other people like other things. There's no kind 
of . . .  I t ' s  like biking In general, I  mean you've got your 
fashion thing and you've got your music thing, you've got the 
mods and the heavy metal people and a whole lot of other things, 
and the punks, but I don't think there 's  any one kind of music 
which I could say either people In the club Identify with, or
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people who ride bikes In genera l."
F ina lly , why do you think I t  Is that people like yourselves Join 
motorcycle clubs? What Is  the a ttraction  of motorcycle clubs In 
general? Is  I t  worth a l l  the bother Involved?
Snake ;
" I  think I t ' s  fo r  the same reason that anybody who's a complete 
nut about something, like a tota l enthusiast, w i l l  want to get 
together with a fe llow  enthusiast. I  mean you get It with anglers  
even . . .  You go out In the summer, and In the winter, and you 
see rows and rows of people with rods waving over r iv e rs  and canals, 
and you can 't Imagine why they do I t .  And I f  you asked them why,
I guess a lo t  of them couldn 't even t e l l  you. But I t ' s  a great 
togetherness, a great enthusiasm. I t ' s  a kind of common bond 
that revolved around a part icu la r  hobby or something, which In 
th is  case Is  motorcycling. And motorcycling, being a kind of 
mobile ac t iv ity ,  people go and they kind of ride around together, 
and they travel fa r  a f i e ld  and meet people with s im ilar In terests .
I think the attraction  to a club Is  that I f  you don't actua lly  
belong to a bike club you don't get In on any of that kind of 
action . I mean you can Just ride around on your own a l l  summer 
and only ever meet up with other people by accident. But being 
in a club you've actually  got people on hand every day who share 
your l i f e ' s  Interests, and that 's  kind of a great thing. There 
Is  trouble . . .  (but) I  think you adapt to I t  re a l ly .  Rather than 
go out and go In pubs where you're not going to get served . . . .  I 
mean you can t e l l  by most pubs that they a ren 't  going to serve 
you anyway, even before you go through the door, so you Just adapt 
to It  and go to the pub where you w i l l  get served. I t ' s  Just a 
matter of not causing f r ic t io n  you rse lf .  Once you s ta r t  causing 
your own fr ic t io n  then you're Just gonna wire yourself up and not
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«njoy i t .  you know I don't care I f  anybody hates me. As 
as they understand me and then hate me. That's a l l  I ask
long 
. . . "
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CHAPTFR XI THF CARFFR PATTFRN OF A TYPICAL OUTLAW MOTORCYCLE
CLUB MFMBFR
There is  a d istinct career pattern to the l i f e  of an outlaw 
motorcycle club member. The Hells Angels in common with the 
majority of well established clubs w i l l  not accept prospective 
members under the age of twenty-one, although a few more minor 
and less well organised clubs w i l l  take prospects from eighteen 
upwards, and I t  Is  extremely unusual fo r  bikers to approach a 
club with a view to membership until they have reached their  
mid to late twenties and. In some cases, their early  th ir t ie s .
The reason fo r  this Is that prospective members must demonstrate 
by the way that they conduct themselves generally within the 
wider motorcycle subculture, that they are possessed of the various 
qua lit ie s  necessary to make a good c lub  member. This enta ils  a 
lengthy period of fam ilia r ity  with the subculture In order that 
the In it ia te  atta ins  the leve l of involvement whereby he Is  
considered to be a l ik e ly  candidate f o r  acceptance.
The process of becoming a fu l l -p a tc h  member of an outlaw 
motorcycle club Is  In f in ite ly  more complex than the formal c r i te r ia  
fo r  membership would suggest. I t  i s  not simply a matter of a 
would be member approaching the club of his choice and making a 
request to be allowed to prospect, access I f  negotiated over a 
period of time and Involves a whole series  of partic ipation  in  
both formal and Informal a c t iv i t ie s  with club members before he 
Is deemed to have the character and a b i l i t y  to make the grade as 
a prospect. The qua lit ie s  required In such a person are f a r  from 
c lear ly  defined. The Individual has to be seen to be independent 
and able to take care of himself, and yet at the same time he 
must be prepared to accord due respect to the club and display  
an a b i l i t y  to adapt to the norms of the group. But nevertheless.
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potential membership material Is generally recognised at a 
re la t iv e ly  early stage In the process, the indiv idual concerned 
being encouraged to participate soc ia l ly  with club members In 
non-formal a c t iv i t ie s  -  drinking, rid ing, non-membership ’ party 
nights ' at the clubhouse, etc -  and active ly  discouraged from 
soc ia l is in g  with others outside the club. There are rarely  any 
half measures, the t igh t ly  controlled socia l milieu of the group 
does not tolerate Interference from 'ou ts id e rs ' ,  normally referred  
to In a derogatory fashion as 'w a l l l e s ' .  This Is not to say 
that club members don't have close friends and associates amongst 
non-club members, many have a wide ranging socla l/pro fesslonal  
Involvement outside the c lub. But, because such acquaintances 
are not asp ir ing  towards membership, they are not regarded as 
having any great bearing on the co llective a f f a i r s  of the club.  
Very few established fr iends ever make the transit ion  to prospe­
cting, they may w ell  be experienced and avid b ikers, but have 
no desire to Join up. Potential prospects however are regarded 
In a d if fe ren t  l ig h t .  I t  Is  often said within outlaw motor­
cycle clubs that such individuals can be recognised as potentia l  
members w e ll  before they are even considered as o f f l c a l  candidates 
fo r  prospecting. There Is  a fee ling , a bond, a rapport, between 
that Individual and the group, something indefinable In any 
material sense, but nevertheless something which I s  strongly f e l t  
by a l l  concerned. An Individual may be an outlaw biker fo r  years 
and yet never d isplay  the s lightest interest In Joining a club, 
but there Is  a recognisable and growing minority fo r  whom the 
biker subculture represents something greater than a passing 
attachment to motorcycles as a means of transportation, or even 
a passionate hobby. For those few, who we may term ’ l i fe s t y le  
b ik e rs ' ,  the commitment to the subculture Is  t o t a l .  They regard 
membership of an outlaw club as being the apex of this l i f e s t y le ,
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and such membership represents a desirable goal. In order to 
attain  th is  goal the aspirant adopts a p art icu la r  career pattern  
within the subculture calculated to open up an avenue of access  
to the desired goa l.  There is  therefore a very well understood 
and steady progression from novice biker to outlaw club member. 
Individuals who choose to fo llow  this course quickly and consc­
iously adopt the various t r a it s  and nuances particu lar to the 
hardcore end of the subcultural spectrum. For Instance, they 
w i l l  cultivate the d istinctive appearance associated with otlaw  
club members, l . e .  the wearing of a denim of leather cut-o ff  
sporting id en t if iab le  symbols, together with a biker T -sh irt ,  
bandana, single earring, rings and tatoos, etc. They are a lso  
l ik e ly  to grow their hair long and cultivate a beard, and carry  
a buck knife on th e ir  be lt ,  primarily fo r  a symbolic purpose 
rather than fo r  use as a tool or a weapon. Unlike other subcul­
tural fashions, outlaw biker apparel has a ltered  l i t t l e  during 
the past twenty years, thus the 'r ig h t '  image is  c learly  defined.  
What Is considered to be 'coo l ' and what Is  not Is  eas ily  learned  
during the In i t i a l  apprenticeship period, both from direct  
experience and from widely read subcultural magazines, such as  
Fasyriders or Iron Horse in the U.S.A. and Back Street Heroes in  
Brita in . The adoption of this very spec if ic  subcultural style  
Immediately sets the subject apart from the 'stra igh t* motorcyclist, 
who Is apt to blame him fo r  soc iety 's  low opinion of motorcycling, 
re in forc ing his loya lty  to his chosen group, and placing him more 
concretely within the outlaw category. Such Individuals are 
however s t i l l  fa r  removed from the world of the outlaw club member. 
I t  Is not simply a question of dress, aspirants s t i l l  have to 
acquire the necessary material and soc ia l s k i l l s  which w i l l  
elevate them to a position within the subculture where they may 
be considered to be e l ig ib le  fo r  membership. A major route o f
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of access revolves around the app licant 's  a b i l i t y  to build
custom motorcycles or 'choppers', handbuilt machines much beloved
by outlaw bikers. He simply cannot go out and buy himself a
ticket by purchasing a brand new machine o ff  the production line,
he Is  expected to show his commitment by constructing his own
bike. In order to do th is , the Individual Is obliged to frequent
custom shops and other social settings where he comes Into regular
contact with outlaw bikers higher up the career scale, including
club members, and learns, via a process of action and reaction,
forms of of appropriate behaviour. He gradually surrounds himself
with the trappings of outlaw l i f e  and In the process moves on up
the subcultural ladder. His soc ia l world tends to revolve more
and more around b iker events, providing a greater knowledge of,
and acceptance from, those whom he wishes to emulate. It  Is  a
gradual assim ilation, but one with quite recognisable steps.
Some never make It  beyond the a a r to r la l  leve l,  finding themselves
the
unable or unwilling to acceptAvagaries of the l i f e s t y le .  Others 
simply can't a fford  or can 't build a decent bike, and are frowned 
on as being not proper bikers or 'wannabes'. They are seen as 
lacking the degree of commitment necessary to graduate to the 
ranks of the one-percenters, who would do most things, le g a l  or 
I l l e g a l ,  to get a decent 'set of wheels' on the road. Many f a l l  
by the wayside as they discover Just how all-consuming the l i f e ­
style of an outlaw biker Is ,  and content themselves with the 
pursuit of motorcycling as a hobby. Those who persevere in  
serving their apprenticeship soon discover that being a b iker Is  
v ir tu a l ly  a f u l l  time occupation. They drink In pubs frequented 
by bikers, hang around custom shops, trade parts and s k i l l s  with 
each other, and spend their weekends on runs, at custom shows, 
or on anti-helmet demonstrations. Their commitment Is made
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stronger because of the large amounts of time and money which 
have to be sacr if iced  towards achieving their goa l.
Because the majority of motorcyclists are over the age of 
eighteen before they pass their driving test and become e l ig ib le  
to ride motorcycles of more than 125  c .c . ,  they are therefore  
v ir tu a l ly  out of their teens before they are in a position to 
even decide whether or not to go beyond the transport/recreat­
ional stage and a f fe c t  the style of the biker subculture. Thus, 
although the numbers Involved v ls -a -v i s  motorcycle r ide rs  as a 
whole are small, they do not regard subcultural membership as 
a passing teenage phase. In the way that becoming a skinhead or 
a punk rocker might be viewed. We are not dealing here with a 
youth culture centred around fashion or music, in  which the 
participants come and go at w i l l ,  displaying varying degrees of 
commitment In the process, from mild Interest through to passion­
ate dedication. We are talking about a subculture with fixed  
parameters, in which the participants, in order to become accepted 
by th e ir  subcultural peers, must act ive ly  Involve themselves to 
a high degree, v i r tu a l ly  excluding a l l  other pursu its . Added to 
that, are the attendant practica l barrie rs  associated with 
becoming a l i f e s t y le  biker -  l . e .  the cost. Large capacity  
motorcycles are extremely expensive to buy and maintain, and 
build ing a chopper from Imported American or homemade parts is  
w ell out of the reach of a l l  but the most well paid or most 
dedicated b ikers .  Fortunately, fo r  those who are accepted Into 
the outlaw world, there Is  a ready supply of secondhand or 
stolen parts ava i la b le  fo r  trade or the exchange of associated  
s k i l l s  and serv ices , such as welding, spraying, chroming etc.  
Nonetheless, the f in an c ia l  burden of subcultural membership Is  
s t i l l  high, not only as f a r  as the building and running of the
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bike Is  concerned, but a lso  attendant expenses, such as the 
Insurance premiums, clothing, and the cost of long distance 
t rave llin g  and soc ia l is in g .  This means that the majority of 
those Involved are well Into their twenties before they are In 
a material position to participate fu l ly  In the subculture.
They have to earn enough money to support the ir  career, which 
necessitates having e ither a well paid Job or an alternative  
source of Income. This 'a lternative  source of Income* more often 
than not Involves forms of I l l e g a l i t y  spec ific  to the subculture 
I t s e l f .  They may stea l 's t ra ig h t '  bikes and cannaballse them 
fo r  parts, or rebuild  them Into le ga l  frames and s e l l  them, or 
they may deal In drugs widely used In the biker subculture, such 
as cannabis or amphetamine sulphate (speed). There are however 
quite s t r ic t  Internal codes which govern such a c t iv it ie s .  Hard 
drugs are to ta l ly  unacceptable and those who deal In them or use 
them are ostracised . Likewise, I t  Is  frowned upon to 's t e a l  
from your own', and anyone caught se l l in g  stolen chopper parts 
Is  l ik e ly  to get 'v i s i t e d ' .  It  Is  considered okay to stea l  
standard production bikes from those outside the subculture, but 
not to s tea l from each other. Many survive simply by exchanging 
or s e l l in g  th e ir  s k i l l s ,  both b ike-related and otherwise. Some 
w i l l  take up tattooing, printing T -sh irts ,  or making leatherware, 
but contrary to popular opinion, many bikers hold down sk illed  
employment, b lu e -co l la r  and w h ite -co llar ,  preferring a steady 
le ga l  Income to the chances of getting busted. Chances which, 
because of bikers high street v i s i b i l i t y ,  are exceedingly l ik e ly .
The vast majority of bikers who aspire to the outlaw l i fe s ty le  
have however no desire whatever to seek membership of formalised 
clubs, p re ferring  Instead to maintain th e ir  Independence. They 
are known co l lo qu ia l ly  within the subculture as ' lo n e r s '.  Others 
w i l l  merely form a loose attachment to one or more of the estab-
llshed b ikers ' rights organisations, such as the American A.B.A.
T .  F. (Association of Bikers Against Tota litarian  Fnactments) or 
the M.M.A. (Modified Motorcycle Association) In the United States, 
or M.A.G. (Motorcycle Action Group) or I t ' s  more conservative 
colleague the B.M.F. (B r it ish  Motorcyclists Federation) In th is  
country, as a means of expressing their collective Identity .
Yet more w i l l  Join a r a l l y  type club, on the surface shaped In 
the same mould as the hardcore outlaw clubs, but much less  
extreme and requiring l i t t l e  formal commitment beyond the atten ­
dance of club organised annual r a l l i e s .  There are a lso  several 
national quasi-outlaw clubs catering fo r  those who wish to 
emulate clubs like the Angels s t y l i s t i c a l ly  without having to 
take on board the re sp o n s ib i l i t ie s  associated with membership 
of such clubs. These groups have loca l branches and wear the 
appropriate colours on th e ir  backs, but have few, i f  any, formal 
ru les of behaviour and are run from above by elected national  
o f f ic e r s .  There Is no required prospect period fo r  those wishing 
to Join and members may come and go at w i l l .  Nonetheless, In 
Brita in , groups like the N.C.C. (National Chopper C lub), the
U . B.s (United B ikers ), or the M.R.A. (Motorcycle Riders Assoc­
ia t ion ) a ttract many hundreds of long term members. But, fo r  
those few who would go the whole hog and Join an outlaw club,  
the procedure Is both lengthy and complex. I  asked Fagln,
President of the Hells Angels Kent chapter, what I t  was that a 
biker had to do to qu a l ify  fo r  membership of a club like the 
Angels :
Fagln ;
"Well what you have to do Is  Just associate yourself with  
the club fo r  an amount of time until they get to know you. And 
then you make It  c lear to them of your Intentions, and then th e y 'l l
look at you In a d if fe ren t  light than they'd look at Just 
generally  anybody. And then a f t e r  a certain amount of time 
you would be told that you could become a prospective member.
And then you'd be a prospect fo r  however long It  takes until  
people say, okay you're good enough to become a Hells  Angel.
Now that length of time could be anything from beginning to end 
from two years to five years. I t ' s  not something you can get 
Into in a couple of months.*
You've got to expect to go through a lo t  of trouble?
Fag ln :
"That's r ig h t . "
And when he 's  finished prospecting he gets his patches?
F a g ln ;
"That's r igh t ,  he gets a f u l l  set of co lours."
T e l l  me more about the membership In itiation?
F a g ln ;
"Well, I f  somebody wanted to Join the club then obviously 
he'd have to begin associating himself with the club. Just going 
round places where they go. Then h e ' l l  make It  known to members 
of that club, and obviously t h e y ' l l  t e l l  everybody else of his 
Intentions. And then they'd hold him in a d if fe ren t ligh t and 
look at him In a d if fe ren t way to how his whole attitude is  
towards l i f e  In general. I f  you want to put It  that way. And 
then he'd be re ferred  to as hanging around, and he'd do that fo r  
as ever long as I t  takes before he actually  becomes a prospective 
member of the c lub. Then he becomes a prospective member up 
until  the time that everybody fe e ls  he Is worthy of becoming a 
fu l l -p a tch  member of the Hells Angels."
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His f u l l  back patch?
Fagln:
"That's r igh t ."
In fa c t ,  the procedure is  somewhat more complicated. Having 
become fam ilia r  with one or more club members in a wider soc ia l  
setting, the asp iring member is  usually invited to attend one 
of the numerous club parties  held a t  the chapter's clubhouse or, 
in good weather, in the open a i r ,  where he w i l l  be Introduced 
to the rest of the members of the club. Assuming that he is  able 
to conduct himself with the necessary propriety in the eyes of 
the assembled company, he w i l l  then be asked to attend s im ilar  
functions on a regular basis, during which time he w i l l  be care­
fu l ly  assessed fo r membership potentia l by a l l  concerned. F o l l ­
owing a period of several months mutual fam ilia risa tion  with 
club members and th e ir  a c t iv i t ie s ,  somebody w i l l  take i t  upon 
themselves to sponsor him at a weekly chapter meeting, where 
a l l  aspects of his character w i l l  be discussed at length and i t  
w i l l  be decided whether or not he be considered as a club hang- 
around. I f ,  on a majority vote, the meeting agrees, o f f i c i a l  
hangaround status w i l l  be conferred on the applicant and his  
role within the club w i l l  become considerably more formalised.
He w i l l  be expected to accompany the chapter on runs and a lso  
attend the clubhouse on meeting nights, although, as a hangaround, 
he w i l l  be excluded from the actua l proceedings themselves.
The hangaround period is  designed to test the ap p lican t 's  
commitment to the club before considering him as an o f f i c a l  
prospective member, thereby mlnimallslng the prospect drop out 
ra te . I t  has a further important function, which is  to circum­
vent any p o s s ib i l i ty  ( in  the United States a very re a l  p o s s ib i l ­
i t y )  of a police Informer being in f i l t r a t e d  into the c lub. As
a hangaround he w i l l  be automatically precluded from Involvement 
In o f f i c i a l  chapter business, p a rt icu la r ly  that which might 
Incur consequences of a le g a l  nature fo r  those concerned. His 
background w i l l  be c lose ly  checked to try and estab lish  any 
connection with law enforcement bodies and, assuming that a l l  
Is  In order, he w i l l  at some Indeterminate point be considered 
as a l ik e ly  candidate fo r  prospectshlp.
Having been proposed and accepted as a prospect (assuming 
that Is that he Is  In receipt of the necessary two thirds 
majority vo te ),  he w i l l  be required to undergo a period of not 
less  than twelve months prospectship, as la id  down In the Hells  
Angels' national ru le s .  The length of time that members are 
required to prospect var ies  considerably from club to club, some 
demand only the b r ie fe s t  period of fam ilia r isa t ion  prior to the 
handing out of colours, whilst others adopt a much more formal 
approach, laying down a minimum prospectship of three, six or 
twelve months before the candidate Is  considered e l ig ib le  fo r  
elevation to fu ll -p a tch  status. A Hells Angels prospect must 
wait at least one year before his name Is  put to a chapter meeting 
fo r  consideration fo r  membership. During th is  period he is  
expected to accede to every reasonable request put to him by a 
fu ll -patch  member (what Is  and what Is not considered 'reasonable' 
Is defined co l lec t ive ly  by the chapter In question ). He Is  not, 
as the media w i l l  have I t ,  treated as a general dogsbody, being 
forced to clean and polish  members' bikes and perform sim ilar  
menial tasks. Nor must he commit a crime In the presence of club 
members In order to prove his worth, as the F .B .I .  like to 
Imagine. Rather, the purpose of prospectship Is to ensure that 
the Individual Is  able to adequately adjust to club l i f e .  He Is  
therefore accorded great respect by members who have to look upon 
him as potentia lly  'one of them'. But, such respect s t i l l  has
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to be earned, and the regimen faced by a club prospect Is  a 
tough one. He must have his bike on the road at a l l  times, 
turning up on I t  a t  every meeting throughout the year, bad 
weather or breakdowns are considered inexcusable, and non-com­
pliance merely adds an extra week on to the prospect period.
More Importantly, he must attend a l l  club functions -  chapter 
meetings, national meetings, o f f i c i a l  part ies , custom shows, 
national and International runs -  as w e ll  as 'putting himself 
about ' with club members in between. Prospects are a lso  
expected to look a f t e r  the clubhouse, keeping i t  neat and t idy ,  
taking care of security and working behind the bar. This en ta ils  
th e ir  being on hand p ractica lly  a l l  of the time, Inevitably  
divorcing them from former friends and family, as well as 
Incurring them a considerable f in an c ia l  burden. The prospect 
must be seen to be able to stand up fo r  himself at a l l  times 
and to uphold the reputation of the club In public. He may be 
taken to task fo r  his conduct by any fu ll -p a tch  member who fe e ls  
that he is  not pu lling  his weight, and brought up in front o f a 
chapter meeting. Occasionally, such a rebuke w i l l  render him 
l ia b le  to a fu rther set period of prospectshlp before he is  
voted upon as a fu l l -p a tch  member. Assuming that he receives  
the necessary 100 per cent vote, he w i l l  then be entitled  to  
wear the f u l l  set of club colours and enjoy the rights and 
p r iv i le ge s  of membership. I f  not, he must bide his time, being 
brought up fo r  his vote at weekly Intervals  until each and every 
member Is  fu l ly  sa t is f ied  of his worth. It can, and often does, 
take up to two years before a Hells  Angels prospect f in a l ly  
makes the grade as a fu ll -p a tch  member and Is  In itia ted  Into  
the club.
Much has been made In the media of the membership in it ia t io n
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r i tu a l ,  in which i t  is  popularly supposed that the successful 
candidate w i l l in g ly  submits both himself and his newly acquired 
colours to be soaked in urine and smeared with a noxious mixture 
of vomit and excretia . This is  a complete myth. In fac t ,  nothing 
could be further from the truth. Although, on occasions, outlaw 
club members might cultivate a grubby appearance, they have too 
great a fee ling  of reverence fo r  the club colours they wear than 
to abuse them in such a puerile fashion. They wear them at a l l  
times with pride and, as fa r  as is  possible given th e ir  l i f e s t y le ,  
keep them spotlessly  clean. When one considers that a f u l l  set 
of Hells Angels patches can only be obtained from Californ ia  
and cost over/ l50 .00  apiece in England, i t  comes as l i t t l e  surprise 
that members are anxious to preserve them as long as possib le .
Apart from their pride in the colours they wear, chapter members 
have fa r  too great a respect fo r  the ir  incoming brother to 
consider humiliating or degrading him in any way. In re a l i ty ,  
in it ia t ion  into outlaw motorcycle clubs takes the form of nothing 
more than a few drinks at the bar a f t e r  a prospect has successfully  
gained his colours, during which he is  expected to buy the beer 
fo r  a l l  concerned.
Many prospects f a l l  by the wayside, generally because they 
are unable or unwilling to maintain the high leve l  of commitment 
required of them by the club. Others make i t  through the twelve 
months, only to be rejected by the chapter when they become 
e l ig ib le  fo r  th e ir  vote, a re fusa l by just one member being 
sufficent for a re jec t ion . Reasons must be given fo r  a no vote 
however and the member concerned must state these in  front of 
both the prospect and his fe llow  members. To simply d is like  the 
prospective member is  not considered to be a good enough reason 
fo r  re jection and, i f  this appears to be the case, he may be
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overruled by the meeting. As a fu ll -p a tch  member, the success­
fu l  prospect has to agree to abide by the ru les  of the club 
concerned. In the event of any Infraction of these rules he 
must face the Justice of his peers at the chapter meeting and.
I f  deemed to be gu ilty ,  face the penalty la id  down. Sometimes 
th is w i l l  take the form of a fine or temporary suspension of 
the patch, but In extreme Instances, the malfactor may be 
'busted back' to prospect fo r  twelve months or thrown out of 
the club a ltogether. In which case he w i l l  be acoorded a 
'dishonourable d ischarge ',  have his colours fo rc ib ly  removed 
and any club tattoos he may possess lrrad lca ted . He w i l l  then 
be declared persona non grata by the club and run the r isk  of 
being stomped on s ight. I f  however a member simply f a l l s  by 
the wayside and Is  voted out or opts to leave the club of his  
own vo li t io n ,  he w i l l  receive an 'honourable d ischarge ',  surrender 
his colours, and have an out date placed alongside his tattoos.
In e ith e r  case, I t  Is  unlikely that the ex-member w i l l  
have anything to do with h is  former comrades, even In the most 
Informal of socia l sett ings, such Is  the stigma associated with 
his status In the eyes of the biker subculture. Very occasion­
a l ly ,  members who have been honourably discharged w i l l  seek 
readmittance to the club concerned, In which case they w i l l  have 
to undergo a fresh  period of prospectshlp. Likewise, some may 
seek admittance to the ranks of other outlaw clubs, but generally  
th is course of action Is  frowned upon, clubs being reluctant 
to run the r isk  of creating a possible source of f r ic t io n  between 
themselves and the ap p lican t 's  former club. More often than not, 
the ex-member simply reverts to the status of a loner, or gives 
up being a biker a ltogether.
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CHAPTER XII; THF COLOURS
Club colours, or patches as they are more commonly termed 
within the biker subculture, are the Insignia worn on the back 
of a s leeveless denim or leather waistcoat -  a ' c u t - o f f ' .
Colours denote the p a rt icu la r  motorcycle club a f f i l i a t i o n  of 
the wearer (In  much the same way that the surcoat of a medieval 
knight would have displayed his lo rd ly  a llegiance or a Jockey 
his mount's owner) and are his most treasured possessions, ranking 
In Importance above even his b ik e . They are presented to him 
upon completion of the required period of prospectship to the 
club concerned, but they always remain the property of the club, 
to be returned In the event of the cessation of membership, e ither  
voluntarily  or fo rc ib ly ,  depending on the manner of his leaving.  
Such Is  the value placed upon a set of patches, that clubs like  
the Hells  Angels w i l l  automatically kick out any member who loses  
his to an enemy club, unless he was either unconscious or dead 
at the time they were taken.
Like his bike, the outlaw 's patches are symbolic of his e l ite  
status within the broader motorcycle subculture, although unlike 
his bike they a lso  convey th is status beyond the confines of the 
subculture and out Into the wider soc ia l arena. They become for  
the wearer a badge of deviance, a challenge to his enemies both 
within and without the subculture. I t  makes him eas i ly  Id e n t i f ­
iable to the police and to r iv a l  outlaw clubs, e ither of whom 
may wish to apprehend him and do him harm. But nevertheless, 
despite the ever present dangers, he Is  ra re ly  seen without them 
on his back, unless he has extremely good reasons fo r  wishing to 
remain Incognito. The appearance of a one-percenter club member 
amongst his peers, inside or outside the club, not wearing his  
patch, denotes a considerable loss of status In the ir  eyes, giving
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rise  to speculation as to his current standing within his club.
By fa r  the most prevalent form of club colours consists of 
a centre patch appropriate to the club concerned -  l . a .  the Hells  
AngeIs'winged death 's  head or the Outlaws' sku ll  and crossbones.
To the lower right hand side of the centre patch can be found 
the M.C. patch, meaning that the wearer Is a member of a motor­
cycle club. Above Is  the top rocker, a sem i-circular patch 
displaying the c lu b 's  name. And, a t  the botton, another semi­
c ircu la r  patch, the bottom rocker, gives the geographical location  
of the member's part icu lar  chapter (motorcycle club branch or 
subdivision) or country of o rig in . The patches proclaim the 
allegiance of the member to hl^own club and Immediately d if fe ren ­
tiate  him from both members of other clubs and the broader subcul­
ture . The bottom rocker further denotes the t e r r i t o r ia l  rights  
of the club concerned or, in the case of la rge r  clubs, the 
part icu lar  chapter. Clubs or chapters ra re ly  enter Into ac t iv ity  
Inside another club or chapter's designated te rr ito ry ,  unless 
invited to do so by the host club or chapter. This even applies  
in the case of chapters belonging to the same club and wearing 
the same centre patch, where permission Is  always f i r s t  sought 
before 'doing business' in  each other 's  a reas . Thus, the colours 
not only state the wearer's a llegiance to his club, but a lso  to 
his te r r ito ry .  Often, In the case of large Internationally  based 
clubs, like the Hells  Angels, a l l  the chapters (charter clubs)
In each part icu lar  country wear the same national bottom rocker, 
but nevertheless maintain their indiv idual t e r r i t o r i a l  r igh ts ,  
d if fe ren t ia t in g  between chapters by means of a small t e r r i t o r ia l  
front patch worn above the breast pocket. This system also  
applies  in areas of the United States where, fo r  example, a l l  
Californian based Hells  Angels wear a C a li fo rn ia  bottom rocker 
and a l l  New York state chapters wear a New York bottom rocker.
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I t  Is  generally f e l t  that where several d iffe ren t club chapters 
are located In a c lea r ly  defined area, e ither regional or national, 
I t  Is  In the Interests of a l l  concerned to wear the same bottom 
rocker. This has several advantages: f i r s t l y .  I t  gives rise  to 
confusion amongst law enforcement bodies seeking to Identify  
part icu la r  Individuals or chapters, part icu lar ly  on runs where 
several chapters may be present. Secondly, I t  conveys an Impression 
of size and strength to discourage enemy clubs or others who might 
threaten the group. And th ird ly . I t  generates a fee ling  of 
so lid a r ity  within the membership on runs or other club gatherings, 
cutting across and o ffse tt in g  any possible disputes which might 
otherwise arise between members of d if fe ren t  chapters. Thus, the 
wearing of club colours has a m u lt ip lic ity  of meanings, not only 
f o r  the club members themselves, but a lso  fo r  members of the 
wider motorcycle subculture. They represent a whole series  of 
signs or signals about the status o f  the wearer, his part icu lar  
club a f f i l i a t i o n ,  his t e r r i t o r i a l  base, and importantly whether 
he Is 'fr iend ly *  and approachable or should be avoided, and 
perhaps feared.
I asked Fagin where the design of the Hells Angels colours 
o r ig in a l ly  came from:
Fagin '
" I t  came from the name of the club, the Hells Angels, which 
was formed on the 30th March 19^7. whloh was the f i r s t  o f f i c i a l
date of a club meeting. That was in San Bernadlno In C a lifo rn ia .
And the actual name of the club came from an old squadron In 
the U.S. A ir  Force, which people were members (o f )  during World 
War 11. That's where I t  came from. There's no sort of specia l
mysticism behind the name or anything.
the f i r s t  Hells  Angels and some of them"Those guys were
rode bikes and founded the club -  naturally  enough they called  
I t  Hells Angels. As fo r  the death 's head i t s e l f ,  I re a lly  don't 
know where that came from, and quite honestly i t  doesn't rea lly  
matter to us today. Our patches are s t i l l  made in  San Bernadino 
and are the same a l l  over the world. O rig ina lly  there were two 
sorts of death 's head, the small one worn by the south C a li fo r ­
nian clubs and the large one, like the one we wear, by the 
northern clubs, but nowadays we a l l  wear th is one."
Although the media and the general public are apt to re fer  
to a l l  patch wearing motorcycle clubs by the generic term Hells  
Angels, the truth of the matter is  very d if fe ren t  indeed. There 
i s  a vast m u ltip lic ity  of outlaw motorcycle c lubs, each club 
having i t s  own part icu lar  in sign ia . Individual to i t s  own member­
ship, and Jealously guarded by them. The Hells Angels' death 's  
head i s ,  fo r  example, a patented design, i t s  use in any context 
whatsoever banned without the express permission of the Hells  
Angels themselves. But, le g a l  action is  generally  reserved fo r  
cases of abuse by business organisations or the media whereas 
individuals or clubs who transgress are dealt with physically by 
having the offending item removed from th e ir  Jackets, fo rc ib ly  i f  
necessary. Instances of abuse are , needless to say, rare . I t  is  
not only the centre patch which is  treated in th is  fashion, an 
'u n o f f i c ia l '  copyright extends to the use of the club name and 
a lso  to the colour of the patches -  i . e .  the H e lls  Angels frown 
upon the misuse of the ir  club colours, red and white, by any other 
clubs. .Sometimes this i s  enforced and sometimes not, i t  usually  
depends upon the status and longevity of the transgressing club 
within the outlaw subculture, and whether or not they are seen to 
be fr iend ly  a t  the time. U n o ff ic ia l  users of e ither the death's  
head or the name Hells Angels a re , on the other hand, always
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dealt with s e ve re ly .  A l l  outlaw motorcycle clubs, Hells Angels 
or not, are Jealous of abuses of their t e r r i t o r ia l  bottom rocker, 
and do not permit I t  to be worn by other clubs. Other clubs are,  
on occasions, allowed to run within th e ir  designated te rr ito ry ,  
but never wearing the same bottom rocker -  l . e .  In England, i t  
Is  only the Hells Angels who wear an England bottom rocker, a l l  
other clubs, no matter how many Individual chapters they may 
boast, are restricted  to wearing regional bottom rockers -  
Satans Slaves Yorks or Devon, Mofos North Lines or Sutton-In- 
Ash fle ld , Trojans South Fast, Roat Rats London e tc . ,  etc. These 
codes and demarcations are widely understood and respected within  
the outlaw motorcycle subculture as a whole, and It  Is  extremely 
rare that they are de libe ra te ly  transgressed. For Instance,
In the unlikely event that a newly formed club chose to appropriate 
the Hells  Angels Insignia as i t s  own, and yet declined to apply 
fo r  an o f f i c i a l  charter a llow ing them to do so, they would not 
only run a considerable r isk  of getting 'stomped* out of 
existence, they would a lso  f a l l  to gain status In the eyes of 
th e ir  peers fo r  not being the 'r e a l  th in g ' .  Imposters are not 
rated too highly within the outlaw subculture, and the status 
value of wearing a 'bogus patch ' Is  p rac t ica l ly  n i l  as the wearer 
would be unable to partic ipate in any of the subculture 's major 
functions without taking the chance of losing his patch. There 
Is  therefore very l i t t l e  to be gained through transgressing the 
unwritten ru les of patch wearing, except perhaps a punch in the 
mouth.
Besides his back patch, an outlaw biker, although not necess­
a r i l y  a club member, would probably wear at least one or more 
of the following front patches:
The l^er patch. Usually worn above the breast pocket, th is
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diamond shaped patch s ign if ie s  that the wearer holds himself as 
worthy of being counted amongst the outlaw f ra te rn ity .  I ts  origins  
are a reaction to the statement made by the president of American 
Motorcyclists Association (A.M .A.) In the wake of the H o ll is te r  
Gypsy Tour ’ r i o t '  In July 19^7. when he public ly  declared that 
ninety-nine percent of a l l  motorcyclists were law abiding people, 
and those responsible fo r  the trouble were an unrepresentative 
hooligan element -  the one per cent. The attendant public ity  In 
Life  Magazine caused the nascent Californian outlaw clubs to 
organise themselves co l lec t ive ly  around the l^er la b e l .  Thus, 
th is attempt to pub lic ly  disassociate •respectable ’ sporting 
motorcyclists from their  more rebe lliou s  peers s ign a lly  fa i le d ,  
and Instead had the very opposite e f fe c t .  I t  engendered a 
previously lacking sense of so lid a r ity  amongst the o rig ina l  
malfactors and ra l l ie d  many more bikers to the l % e r  'cause '.
This process of action and reaction Is  explained more fu l ly  in 
Chapter I I  , and although i t s  o rig ins may be la rge ly  unknown 
amongst the contemporary generation of outlaw bikers, the l%er 
patch remains one of the most s ign if ican t symbols uniting the 
subculture, r i f f e r e n t  outlaw clubs wear the l£er patch made In 
the ir  respective colours -  l . e .  Hells Angels, red on white,
Pagans, blue on white. Road Rats, black on white, etc . ,  etc.
The 13 natch. This patch, the figure 13 on a diamond shaped 
background Is  generally thought to s ign ify  that the wearer Is a 
user of the drug marijuana. This notion Is  derived from the fact  
that the le t te r  M fo r  marijuana Is the thirteenth le t t e r  of the 
alphabet. Hence the 13 patch. But, this Is  nothing more than 
a myth perpetuated fo r  reasons of their own by the media and the 
po lice .  Whilst I t  may well be true that the o r ig in a l  wearers 
of the patch decided to u t i l ise  the symbol to c ryp t ica l ly  advertise  
th e ir  devlancy to each other, that part icu lar  suboultural meaning
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has long since disappeared, and today the 13 patch simply means 
that the wearer subscribes to the outlaw biker l i f e s t y le .  Since 
v ir tu a l ly  every contemporary outlaw Is  or has been a marijuana 
smoker at one time or another, I t  Is  exceedingly unlikely that 
advertis ing the fact amongst each other would achieve any degree 
of status whatsoever. A much more l ik e ly  explanation of the 
orig in  of the 13 patch is  simply that the number 13  has t rad it ­
ion a lly  been held to be unlucky, hence those chooing to approptlate 
Is as a public symbol are challenging a deeply Ingrained socia l  
taboo. They are 'putting th e ir  luck on the line* and publicly  
flaunting the fac t .  I t  Is a show of bravado and l i t t l e  more, 
but over the years I t  has become a customary part of the dress 
of an outlaw biker. The 13 patch is  generally  worn above the 
breast pocket on the opposite side from the 1% patch.
Wings. Wings (o r ig in a l ly  United States A ir  Force p i lo t s '  
wings enamelled In d iffe rent colours, although more la t te r ly  cloth  
facs im iles ) are very seldom worn these days even by members of 
hardcore outlaw motorcycle c lubs. Despite the continued wide­
spread popularisation of this myth much beloved by the media when 
seeking to sensationalise the exp lo its  of club members, in common 
with In it ia t io n  r itu a ls  and b it in g  the heads o f f  live  chickens, 
the acqu is it ion  of wings has la rg e ly  disappeared. The wearing 
of wings today is  considered to be passe — uncool — within the 
subculture. Even during the 1950s and '60s, when d iffe ren t  
coloured wings were awarded by motorcycle clubs In acknowledgement 
of th e ir  members' partic ipation  In various forms of soc ia l ly  
outrageous sexual a c t iv ity ,  i t  was nowhere near as widespread a 
practice as Is  popularly Imagined. I t  Is  highly l ik e ly  that even 
where they were displayed the wearer had not necessarily  performed 
the required act, but merely chose to provoke public reaction by
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le tt ing  them think that his sexual 'deviance' knew no bounds.
Below is  a l i s t  taken from the f i l e s  of the Metropolitan  
Police which annotates the supposed meanings of the d iffe ren t  
coloured wings and the appropriate acts fo r  which they are 
awarded.
INSIGNIA
White Wings: Sexual intercourse with a v ir g in
Brown Wings: Anal intercourse with a male or female or
has licked clean the anus of another 
'Ange l '
Purple Wings: Sexual intercourse with a g i r l  who has
venereal disease or has committed rape in 
presence of the Chapter or taken part in a 
'Gang Bang' with an unwilling female 
Blue Wings: Has been convicted of violence against a
police o f f ic e r
Gold Wings: Sexual intercourse with a corpse or with a
g i r l  over a motorbike in public  
Grey Wings: Sexual intercourse with an old woman
Black Wings: Sexual Intercourse or cunnilingus with a
coloured woman
Red Wings: Cunnilingus or intercourse with a woman while
she is  menstruating
Red/Black Wings: Cunnilingus or intercourse with a coloured
woman while she i s  menstruating
Baby Wings: Sexual intercourse whilst baby in between
male and female or eating miscarriage
To obtain these wings, the act must be witnessed 
by not less than two members of the same Chapter.
When a 'H e l ls  Angel' leaves one Chapter to Join
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another he does not keep his insignia but starts  
again .
According to a self-acknowledged authority on the subject 
of Hells  Angels, Dr. Raymond C. Morgan, an organised crime 
investigator from the San Diego, C a li fo rn ia ,  D is t r ic t  Attorney's  
o f f i c e ,
"The meaning behind this patch is  one of the more interesting  
( s i c )  and says something about the moral code of at least those 
who wear th is  patch. In order f o r  a member to wear th is patch 
he must commit an act of oral copulation on a female in front of 
a designated number of his fe llow  gang members. The color of 
the wings on his gang Jacket designates the various types of 
ora l copulation committed."82
Dr. Morgan then proceeds to fu rn ish  his readers with yet 
another ' o f f i c i a l '  l i s t  of the requirements necessary to obtain  
the wing patch -  i . e . s
" COLOR 
White Wings
Black Wings
Yellow Wings
Red Wings
Brown Wings
Green Wings
RFQUIRFMFNTS
The member must o ra l ly  copulate a white 
female's g en ita l  area
A member must o ra l ly  copulate a black 
female's g en ita l  area
A member must o ra l ly  copulate an o rienta l  
female 's g en ita l  area
A member must o ra l ly  copulate the gen ita l  
area of a menstruating female 
A member must o ra l ly  copulate a female 's  
anal aperture
A member must o ra l ly  copulate the gen ita l  
area of a female with a venereal disease 
(unknown i f  this fact is  determined before
Purple Wings
or a f t e r  the a c t ) .
A member must o ra l ly  copulate the gen ita l  
area of a female cadaver or dead person 
Any repeating by a member of the acts described above are 
generally  denoted by e ither a star or hash mark below the wings." 83
I would suggest that the above l i s t  probably has more to 
say about the moral code of people like Dr. Morgan, who seem to 
spend an inordinate amount of their time engaged in a re len tless  
search fo r  even greater acts of sexual 'deviancy* which can be 
ascribed to those whom he seeks to malign. However, his l i s t ,  
in common with the previous one, is  nonetheless ' in t e re s t in g 1, 
because i t  Is  such 'in form ation ', a lb e it  completely unfounded, 
which is  constantly quoted and requoted whenever an incident 
involving members of a motorcycle club is  brought to the attention  
of the public . Such things are seized upon with great r e l i s h  by 
the media and the police in order to highlight the Innate 
depravity of the group concerned. In common with other popular 
myths about outlaw bikers, like the se l l in g  of old lad les  fo r  
petro l,  or even a packet of c igarettes, or the wearing of urine 
soaked clothing, the wings myth has become a part of the public  
stigmatisation of b ikers. Turing the entire course of my 
association with outlaw bikers I have never once had occasion to 
witness One of the formal acts required to obtain the wings patch, 
and only on extremely rare occasions have I seen a wings patch 
worn on a b ik e r 's  c u t -o f f .  This is  not to say that the practice  
never existed in some rudimentary fashion at some point in  the 
history of the subculture. Indeed i t  i s  referred to in Hunter S. 
Thompson's book 'H e lls  Angels ', but i t  is  nowhere near as 
widespread a practice as is  generally  thought, and never existed  
in the highly r itua lised  manner described, although i t  is  
extremely doubtful that i t  w i l l  ever be dropped by the media, fo r
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whom i t  s e l ls  countless numbers of newspapers.
The 'FILTHY FFW1 patch. Again, in the words of the 'expert '  
Tr. Morgan, " r e l ia b le  sources (the San Francisco Police Department) 
(state that) . . .  th is patch designates a group of ' k i l l e r s ' .  
A lleged ly , in order to belong to th is e l i t e  group of the 'F ilthy  
Few', current members of the Hells Angels must k i l l  another human 
being in  the presence of the e lite  organisation. I t  i s  said  
(a lso  presumably by the San Francisco Police Department) th is  
group engages in the business of murder fo r  h ire , "contracts",  
or h i t s . "  8^
I  suppose that Dr. Morgan Imagines that those concerned 
de libe ra te ly  adopt the wearing of the 'F i lth y  Few' patch in order 
that th e ir  victims can t e l l  who they are , and subsequently so 
that the police know who to look fo r i  Whilst the orig ins  of the 
'F i lthy  Few' patch are unknown, i t  is  highly unlikely that they 
have anything whatsoever to do with Dr. Morgan's account, and 
today the 'F ilthy  Few' patch is  worn by many Hells Angels ' members, 
members of other motorcycle clubs, and indiv idual unaligned outlaw 
bikers. I t  holds no more significance than the fact that the wearer 
chooses to adopt i t  as a form of subcultural identity .
The 'NOMAD' patch. This patch worn on the front of the cut­
o f f  (although some clubs, such as the Birmingham based Cycle 
Tramps, have adopted i t  as a bottom rocker) s ig n i f ie s  that the 
wearer i s  widely trave lled , and sett les  wherever he chooses -  l . e .  
nomadic.
The A .F .F.A . patch. This patch is  worn only by bona fide  
members of the H e lls  Angels Motorcycle Club and means Angels 
Forever, Forever Angels, an affirmation of group loya lty  which 
has been appropriated by other outlaw clubs in d if fe ren t forms -
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l . e .  P .F .F .P . (Pagans Forever, Forever Pagans) or S .F .F .S . (Slaves  
Forever, Forever S laves ).
The T .F .F .L . patch. Seldom, I f  ever, worn these days, this  
patch means Eope Forever, Forever Loaded. A variation of the 
same patch Is  mentioned by Dr. Morgan In his book, 'The Angels
To Not Forget' th is Is  the A .F .F .L . patch which he maintains
85stands for "Acid or Alcohol Forever, Forever Loaded." I  have 
personally never come across such a patch. In his extensive 
glossary of motorcycle patches, Er. Morgan designates two further  
examples of patch which may be worn on the front of an outlaw 
b iker 's  c u t -o f f .  The f i r s t  Is  the Californ ia  Highway Patro l  
emblem, worn upside down, which he says "a lleged ly  means the 
patch was taken from the law enforcement o f f ic e r  by fo rc e ."  86 
And the second, the White Power F ist ,  he says Is  worn by the 
"highly p re jud ic ia l"  Hells Angels Motorcycle Club who "hate
Q n
blacks". Again, I have personally never witnessed such a patch 
displayed on a Hells Angels member's cu t -o f f ,  and whilst, as In 
any other large group In society, there might be members who are 
ra c ia l ly  prejudiced. I t  Is  highly unlikely that any chapter of 
the organisation would wish to be ubiquitously associated with 
such an opinion. Furthermore, I t  Is  a fact that both the Hells  
Angels chapters In New Zealand are la rge ly  composed of black 
Maori members, who would be unlikely to associate with brothers 
who overtly express contempt fo r  the colour of their skin.
The Run patch. As described elsewhere, the run Is  the soc ia l  
occasion par excellence of the outlaw motorcycle subculture. For 
members of clubs run attendance Is  often compulsory, and the 
larger events, where the venue Is  usually a motorcycle race meeting 
like raytona or Sturgis , attract many thousands of r id e rs .  The 
run patch Is  worn by many outlaw bikers to show that they have
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participated In various biker events -  runs, r a l l i e s ,  custom 
shows -  either hosted by their own club or others. There i s  a 
great deal of status accruing to the wearer of a large variety  
of run patches, p a rt icu la r ly  from the bigger more prestigious  
international events, as i t  s ig n i f ie s  to his peers that he is  
a high-mileage w e l l - t ra v e l le d  b iker. Run patches can be worn 
anywhere on the front of the c u t -o f f .
The O f f ic e r 's  patch. The O ffice r  patch s ig n i f ie s  that the 
wearer holds an o f f i c i a l  position within his part icu la r  motor­
cycle club. By f a r  the most usual examples of the o f f i c e r 's  
patch correspond to the f ive  un iversally  accepted o f f i c e r s '  
positions within outlaw motorcycle clubs -  President, V ice-  
President, Sergeant-At-Arms, Secretary and Treasurer. Although, 
on occasions, a Road Captain patch may a lso  be seen,sign ify ing  
that the wearer holds re sp on s ib i lity  in his club fo r  the organ­
isat ion  and conduct of club runs. O f f ic e rs '  patches are worn on 
the breast pocket of the c u t -o f f .
The Outlaw patch. The Outlaw patch means precise ly  what i t  
says, that the wearer considers himself to be an outlaw b iker.
I t  is  quite a common sight amongst bikers, club members and 
others. I t  should not be taken to mean that the wearer is  neces­
sa r i ly  a member of the Outlaws Motorcycle Club, an extremely 
large and widespread club with chapters throughout the United 
States, Canada and A ustra la s ia .  The Outlaw patch can be worn 
anywhere on the front of the c u t -o f f .
The F.T.W. patch. A widely worn patch, part icu la r ly  in the 
United States. F.T.W. means 'Fuck The World* and, quite obviously, 
speaks fo r  I t s e l f .  I t  can be worn anywhere on the cu t -o f f .
' /
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The 69 patch. This patch, the figure 69 on a c ircu lar  
background has obvious sexual conotations and is  displayed  
purely fo r  shock value. I t  Is  ra re ly  worn by club members or 
other hardcore bikers, not being considered to have a part icu l­
a r ly  high status value. The 69 patch can be worn anywhere on 
the front of the c u t -o f f .
The Name patch. This patch is  sometimes worn on the front 
of the cu t-o ff  and displays the nickname of the wearer. I t  Is  
very seldom worn by club members who generally  prefer to remain 
anonymous In public.
The 81 patch. This patch is  worn on the front of the cu t-o ff  
by H e lls  Angels members, the figure 8 1 representing the eighth 
and f i r s t  le tte rs  of the alphabet, H and A fo r  Hells Angels.
The F..I.P. patch. This patch Is worn in memory of a lo st  
brother, usually by club members, who may a lso  display a tattoo  
to the same e f fe c t .
Besides these various patches common amongst the outlaw motor 
cycle subculture, an Individual biker w i l l  generally wear a 
number of other loose patches and pins on the front of his 
c u t -o f f .  Prominent amongst these are the Ride To Live Live To 
Ride patch, the Fuck Off patch, the sku ll and crossbones patch, 
the Born Loser patch, and many more. The majority of bikers are 
a lso  keen to show their a llegiance to a part icu lar  make or model 
of motorcycle, Harley-ravidson being the most usual, whether they 
ride one or not, i t s  ownership having the highest status value 
amongst outlaw bikers. S im ilarly , many bikers w i l l  display  
Fasyriders, Iron Horse or Back Street Heroes patches, the names 
of th e ir  favourite biker magazines, or patches proclaiming their  
membership of b ikers ' rights organisations, such as A .B .A .T .F. or
M.M.A. in the United States, B.R.O. (Bikers Rights Organisations) 
in Canada, M.R.A. (Motorcycle Riders Association) in A ustra lia ,  
or M.A.G. in B rita in .
Outlaw bikers a lso  like to wear a selection of pins on th e ir  
cu t -o f fs ,  many of which record th e ir  attendance at r a l l i e s ,  runs 
or custom shows, or display the name of the bike that they r ide .  
But, fo r  motorcycle club members, such pins have a p art icu la r  
s ign ificance . For Instance, the Hells Angels' death 's head pin 
comes in a variety  of d if fe ren t  designs, each design Individual  
to a part icu lar  chapter of the organisation. These w i l l  often 
be given away as presents to, or exchanged with, members of 
other chapters as tokens of brotherhood, and are very highly  
prized. Some w e l l - t ra ve lled  club members display a large co l lec ­
tion of such pins on the front o f the ir  c u t -o f fs .
Whilst on the subject of p ins, I should like to touch upon 
that popular misconception, namely that the members of outlaw 
motorcycle clubs are apt to desport items of Nazi paraphenalia 
on the ir  persons. In fac t ,  such things as swastikas and SS badges 
are seldon worn, e ither fo r  p o l i t i c a l  reasons or shock value, 
the ir  use being regarded as somewhat ch ild ish . And, in the rare 
instances that they are seen, i t  i s  highly unlikely indeed that 
the wearer has fa s c ls t ic  tendencies. In the case of the Hells  
Angels, widely imagined by the general public to go around draped 
in swastikas, the notion is  even more absurd, as they take great 
pains as a club to maintain a n o n -p o lit ic a l  stance, and certain ly  
discourage the ir  members, whatever their individual b e l ie f s ,  from 
wearing anything which might connect the club name which organ­
isations at e ither end of the p o l i t i c a l  spectrum. This i s  fu l ly  
explained in Chapter XVII. .
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CHAPTFR X II I :  THF MFFTING
The outlaw club meeting Is  a solemn and sacrosanct a f f a i r .  
Indeed, such Is  the degree of reverence attached to the meeting 
that the Hells Angels are wont to re fe r  to It  as their 'church*. 
The Angels, In common with the vast majority of outlaw motorcycle 
clubs, hold a compulsory weekly meeting at the same time and In 
the same place every week, which a l l  the fu ll -p a tch  members of 
the chapter must attend (prospects are a lso  obliged to be In 
attendance, but are not allowed f u l l  participation in the proce­
ed ings ).  Non-attendance without prior permission or an acceptable 
reason ( I f  the member happens to find himself In hospital or In  
police custody) Is  punishable by a f ine , normally amounting to 
double the amount of the weekly subs. This sum Is  increased on 
each subsequent non-attendance, until a f t e r  a period of four 
weeks, the Individual concerned Is brought to the attention of 
a l l  present and his s u i ta b i l i ty  fo r  continued club membership 
debated. Latecomers are a lso  fined , unless they have given p r io r  
notice or broken down on the way to the meeting. In practice 
however each chapter negotiates i t s  way around these formal ru le s  
and exceptions are made fo r  fu l l -p a tc h  members In good standing 
who, fo r  one reason or another, are unable to attend meetings on 
a regular bas is .  For Instance, members whose employment might 
clash with meeting times are usually accorded exemption, provided  
that they make every e f fo r t  to attend when possib le . Likewise, 
members who are away t rave l l in g  or v is it in g  other chapters are 
given a leave of absence from meetings, although they are expec­
ted to attend the meetings of any other chapters of the same 
parent club who they may be staying with. This Is  in any case 
regarded as a basic courtesy towards the brother chapter. I t  i s  
rare that weekly chapter meetings do not command one hundred per  
cent attendance from a l l  members on th< street, not because of
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the threat of f ines , nor because of peer group disapproval, but 
because meetings play such a highly symbolic part In the l i f e  of 
the club I t s e l f .  They are the one single occasion In the week 
when every member of the chapter gathers together In th e ir  own 
company, without the presence of outsiders and,like club runs, 
are seen as a reaffirm ation  of membership loya lty  and so lid a r ity .
Club meetings are highly r itu a lised  a f f a i r s ,  conducted in  
secret according to long standing practice . No one outside of 
the chapter is  allowed to witness the proceedings, except fo r  
v is i t in g  members of other chapters of the same club, and club 
business Is never discussed outside the meeting. I t  i s  not Just 
a question of secrecy fo r  secrecy’ s sake, although some matters 
raised in club meetings would undoubtedly render members l iab le  
to prosecution, but more the case that outlaw motorcycle clubs,
In common with other ' e l i t e '  groups In society , regard the ir  
Internal a f f a i r s  as being of no concern to anyone outside of the 
group. This co llec t ive  secrecy further engenders a fe e lin g  of 
so lid a r ity  between c lub  members. They resent 'ou ts iders ' knowing 
what they do simply because they have no r igh t  to know, and the 
more that the media I s  given to wild speculation as to what actua lly  
goes on In outlaw motorcycle clubs, the more that those concerned 
attempt to maintain th e ir  privacy. They see no reason whatever 
as to why they should lay the ir  Internal workings open to the public  
gaze. Meetings are held In the club room of the chapter's clubhouse 
assuming of course that the chapter In question has a clubhouse 
( I f  not they are usua lly  rotated between the homes of d i f fe ren t  
fu l l -p a tch  members)ina room sp e c if ic a l ly  reserved fo r  the conduct 
of club a f f a i r s ,  access to which Is  re str ic ted  at a l l  times to 
club members and prospects only. The club room Is  ceremonially 
draped with club paraphenalla -  patches, run posters, photos of 
other chapters, charter anniversary g i f t s ,  e t c . ,  etc . The setting
serves as a reminder to a l l  present of the permanency and history  
of the club, and of the chapters links with other chapters wearing 
the same patch throughout the world, and lends a much greater 
solemnity to the proceedings, which In some ways takes on the a i r  
of a quas l-re llg lou s  event. Meetings start promptly at the agreed 
time, the same from week to week. The Sergeant-At-Arms ca lls  
fo r  order and the chapter's Treasurer proceeds to co llect the 
weekly subs and enter fines  In the book against the names of non- 
attenders. As soon as the f in an c ia l  business Is  dealt with, the 
chapter's prospects are permitted to address the meeting. When 
they've had th e ir  say, fu l l -p a tch  members a i r  any criticisms  
they may have regarding the prospects' conduct -  whether an indiv­
idual Is  pu lling  his weight or not, f u l f i l l i n g  his obligations to 
the club, and so on. The prospects are then told to leave the 
room and the chapter meeting proper is  brought into session. 
Members are ca lled  upon by the Sergeant-At-Arms to put forward 
any matters of relevance to the club. Topics under discussion  
range very widely indeed, from re la t iv e ly  minor points concerning 
the day to day running of the clubhouse, through to major Issues 
a ffect ing  the club as a whole, such as national or International 
runs, or potentia l trouble with other outlaw clubs# Everything 
brought up, however seemingly Inconsequential, Is  seriously  and 
thoroughly debated by a l l  members present fo r  as long as It  takes 
to achieve a consensus. Occasionally, d ifferences of opinion 
are Irreconcilab le  and votes are ca lled  fo r  by the Sergeant-At- 
Arms. Every fu l l -p a tch  member has a vote, except those who are 
suspended fo r  one reason or another»**1*! on a l l  Important matters 
voting Is compulsory, most clubs requiring a two thirds rather 
than a simple majority to carry a vote. As soon as members' 
business is  out of the way, other matters, such as reports from 
or Issues to be raised at Fngland or Furopean meetings are brought 
up by the Secretary and discussed by the whole chapter. When, and
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only when, every single member Is  fu l ly  s a t is f ied  that a l l  re le v ­
ant matters have been properly a ired , the Sergeant-At-Arms re ca l ls  
the prospects In order that they can be Informed of what they are 
required to do during the coming week. The meeting Is  then 
declared over and a l l  concerned re tire  to the bar to wind down. 
Members' conduct In meetings Is  regarded as supremely Important.
A member talking out of turn can be fined, and drunkeness or 
excessive dope smoking I s  frowned upon. Meetings can, and very 
often do, go on fo r  hours, but so important a facet of club l i f e  
are they considered to be, that ra re ly  does anybody complain or  
get out of order. The decisions of the meeting are binding on 
a l l  members, without exception, and can only be overturned at a 
subsequent meeting. Any member who Is  not happy with a pa rt icu la r  
decision Is quite en t it le d  to demand a revote on the issue weekly 
i f  he so des ires.
Meetings are a lso  the body which decides whether or not 
prospective members are worthy of admittance to the club as f u l l -  
patch members. Prospect votes take place only when a l l  other 
weekly business has been concluded, at which point the candidate 
fo r  membership Is  summoned Into the room where his merits and 
demerits are openly discussed by a l l  present. I f  he Is  re jected  
by one or more members, the ceremony Is  repeated on a weekly basis  
until  he e ither receives  his f u l l  set of patches or Is kicked out 
of the club. Likewise, the meeting has the power to temporarily  
suspend or demote to prospect fo r  a minimum period of twelve 
months any fu l l -p a tch  member who has transgressed club ru le s .
In extreme cases, where the offence committed Is  of a severity  
sufflcent to warrant the penalty of discharge from the club, the 
member concerned must make an appearance at a meeting before his  
colours can be form ally  removed.
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Thus, the chapter meeting can be seen to perform two v it a l  
ro les within the outlaw motorcycle c lub. I t  functions symbolic­
a l ly  as a continual reaffirmation of group loya lty  and so lidar ity ,  
and a lso  p ract ica lly  as the supreme declslon-maklng body, both 
regulating the day to day a f f a i r s  of the club and planning future 
policy. Weekly meetings serve to disseminate power between a l l  
fu ll -p a tch  members of the chapter, thereby mlnlmallslng the risk  
of any one member or membership faction  from gaining ascendancy.
The re i f ic a t io n  of the meeting as the highest medium of authority  
within the chapter Inevitably  acts as a check on the power vested 
In the club o f f ic e rs ,  up to and Including the club president, 
who play only a secondary and la rge ly  administrative ro le .  Indeed, 
there are members In a l l  chapters who, whilst having no desire  
to put themselves forward fo r  e lection  as o f f ic e r s ,  are never­
theless able to exert a high degree of Influence on club policy  
through s k i l l f u l l  use of the meeting as a forum of debate.
In the case of the Hells  Angels, and a few of the other 
la rge r  outlaw clubs with two or more constituent chapters, regional  
or national meetings may be held on a monthly basis In order to 
negotiate wider aspects of club policy  -  con f l ic ts  with law 
enforcement, disputes with other outlaw clubs, the admittance 
of hangaround or prospect chapters, the organisation of runs, etc.  
e tc .,  and as a means of adjudication upon members or chapters who 
may have transgressed national ru le s .  These co llective  meetings 
are attended by at least two o f f ic e rs  from each chapter, mandated 
to represent Its  members' views. Attendance Is  compulsory, 
fa i lu re  to do so being punishable by a fine levied by the central 
treasury on the chapter concerned. In practice however this Is  
rare ly  necessary, as every chapter Is  anxious to have I t s  
opinions taken Into consideration. The venue of such meetings
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Is  rotated on a monthly bas is  between chapters, and they are 
usually timed to coincide with the anniversary party of the 
chapter concerned or some s im ila r  Important subcultural event.
As In the case of the weekly chapter meetings, the regional or 
national meeting serves to further enhance Inter-chapter group 
so lid a r ity ,  providing a medium of communication and soc ia l  
Intercourse without which con fl ic t  might a r is e .  Again, great 
deference Is displayed towards the proceedings by a l l  present, 
the Sergeant-At-Arms of the host chapter acting to regulate  
procedure and ensure good order. The Hells Angels not only hold 
regu lar national meetings, but a lso  quarterly continental and 
annual world meetings, hosted a lternate ly  by d if fe ren t  national 
clubs to coincide with major events In the Angels* calender.
CHAPTER XIV : ON THE HIGHWAY -  THE OUTLAW HUN
"The f i r s t  adventure I ever had was the f i r s t  time I  
went on a run with the Hells Angels . . .  We were making It  
down the highway, our destination Bass Lake, near Fresno, 
C a lifo rn ia .  This the Labour ray weekend of '61. There 
were six motorcycles In a l l  from the Frisco Chapter. And 
I  was on my Limey Triumph. I f e l t  out-o f-s ight wonderful 
because I was riding with the Hells  Angels. They did not 
notice me, and then again, I was not neglected. And at the 
same time there was a wonder -  Now I can see that there was 
a gleam In th e ir  eyes from looking at me. 'Maybe he. we can
p e r fe c t ' .  For I got the eye from many now. As we spun on
and on down the highway stopping at service stations, hotdog 
stands -  HraaaGHH -  belching bott les  of wine, ro l l in g  In the 
wheat f i e ld s ,  and like re a l ly  blowln ' the minds of anyone 
who passed by. I t  was a wonderful thing I f  anybody could 
see It  the r ight way. To me I t  was new, everything was new, 
but It  was a dream cornin' true, fo r  I ,  standing In my youth 
of 19 was ready to get on that dream. Though I knew not 
where It  would lead, I ' l l  be goddamed I f  I was not ready to 
go a l l  the way!
« . . .  Along the way we passed by the Oakland Chapter
smoking a lot  of grass at the side of the road. That day
everything moved, moved In action . . .  We le f t  the scene of 
Oakland standing among t a l l ,  le an choppers. H.andlebars that 
went Into they sky -  It  r e a l ly  did blow my mind. And then 
the thought of that time was knowln' there were re a l ly  
going to be seven chapters of Hells  Angels at Bass Lake, and
Q O
i t  LAMN SURF TURNFD OUT TO BF GREAT!"
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The run Is the single most Important soc ia l  event In the 
calendar of the outlaw motorcycle club. I t  Is  a  'gathering  
of the c lans ' In which every constituent chapter of a 
part icu lar  club, and In some cases two or more a l l i e d  cluba 
load up their bikes and head fo r a pre-arranged secret 
destination to spend up to a week In each others ' company.
To the outlaw biker, the club run represents f a r  more 
than simply a mobile party. It Is  a highly r itu a l is ed  a f f a i r ,  
planned months In advance, In which every single member, 
prospects and hangarounds Included, is  expected to part ic ipate .  
Indeed, the rules of the Hells  Angels and other major clubs 
demand f u l l  partic ipation  of their members, de fau lters  being 
subject to a fine or even expulsion fo r  non-attendance. The 
run Is  a club trad it ion , past runs are reca lled  with a ffec t ion  
by o lder members and become important part of the collective  
fo lk  history of the club concerned, creating an unbr»aJiabl® 
thread of h isto r ica l  continuity. As one of the Angels, Brendan, 
told me:
"They (the runs) are our main events. They generate a 
togetherness amongst us. Fvery brother from every chapter Is  
there, unless they're In hospital or In prison, they're a l l  
there. I t ' s  a big thing fo r  us. We're a l l  there from the 
beginning to the end, whatever happens. Sometimes I t ' s  a 
bummer, but we never leave unless we a l l  leave together.
That's what makes us strong In the eyes of other people."
In spite of the prescribed penalty fo r  non-attendance, 
members seldom, I f  ever, miss a run by choice. Fven those 
Incapacitated, and consequently excused, through Injury or 
I l ln e s s ,  w i l l  contrive to cadge a l i f t  in one of the back-up
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vans which accompany the pack o f  bikes t o  take care o f  break­
downs -  such Is  the Importance accorded to  the run. The 
Fng l ish  Angels hold two m a j o r ' o f f l c i a l ' runs a year ,  the May 
Pay Run which takes place over  the bank ho l iday weekend, and 
the Summer Run which takes place over a week in  August. 
Attendance Is  compulsory f o r  every member of  every  chapter of  
H e l l s  Angels Fngland. There i s  a l s o  an annual Furopean H e l l s  
ange ls  run, ro ta ted  from country to  country, which a t  l e a s t  
two represen ta t ives  o f  every  chapter are required t o  a t tend ,  
as w e l l  as a World Run, ro ta ted  from cont inent to  con t inent ,  
which two rep resen ta t iv es  from every  chartered country are 
requ ired  to  a t t en d .  Fvery chapter has I t s  own part to  p lay 
In the organ isat ion  and adm in is tra t ion  o f  a run. One chapter 
w i l l  s e l e c t  and prepare the s i t e ,  another  w i l l  procure the 
beer ,  another the food,  music, transport  and so on. Those 
chapters not engaged in  the preparat ion of  the run w i l l  share 
the task of  s i t e  secu r i ty  with  the prospects .
Apart from the c o l l e c t i v e  organ isa t ion  o f  the run I t s e l f ,  
each Ind iv idua l  member w i l l  spend many hours, days, or some­
times weeks, met icu lously  prepar ing h is  bike f o r  the even t .  
Such preparation Is  not only  designed to  ensure that his 
b ike w i l l  make i t  to the run and back unplagued by mechanical 
problems, but perhaps more important ly ,  so that h is  newly- 
f e t t l e d  steed w i l l  shine In the eyes o f  his peers .  The bikers 
a t ta ch  a great  deal  o f  pride to  t h e i r  a b i l i t y  to  put toge th er  
a custom bike which stands out from the crowd, and when, as on 
a run, that p a r t i c u la r  crowd Is  made up of  respected f e l l o w  
c lub  members, any praise accru ing to  h is  e f f o r t s  I s  considered 
I n f i n i t e l y  more worthwhile .  Choppers w i l l  o f t en  be r e b u i l t  
on an annual basis s p e c i f i c a l l y  f o r  the May ray  Run, and
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debuted In f r o n t  of  f e l l o w  enthusiasts  In the same way that an 
a r t i s t  might d isp la y  a pa in t ing  a t  the Royal Academy's annual 
e x h ib i t i o n .  The degree o f  s tatus  to  be gained from such peer 
group approbat ion Is  cons iderab le ,  f a r  more so than the winning 
of  an award a t  a formal,  p u b l i c l y  attended custom show. Thus, 
some r id e r s  may devote a l l  t h e i r  spare time over  the en t i re  
w in te r  period ju s t  to  make sure that  t h e i r  mount w i l l  outshine 
the others on the May ray  Run.
But I t  I s n ' t  so much what the club run a c t u a l l y  means to
the b ikers  themselves that I s  the most Important aspec t  o f
th is  p a r t i c u la r  a c t i v i t y .  Rather , I t  I s  how the phenomenon
Is  perce ived by those with whom I t  comes In to ,  a l b e i t  passing,
con tac t .  The run Is  the s in g le  most v i s i b l e  facade o f  the
b iker  subculture.  I t  I s  the whole r o l l i n g  show transported
d i r e c t  t o  the o b s e rv e r 's  own home town. Not too many c i t i z e n s
would go to  the trouble o f  searching out a b iker  bar  and
cha t t ing  to  the patrons In o rde r  to  f in d  out what l i e s  behind
the media-pro jected Image and, a cco rd ing ly ,  only the most
cursory  glimpse o f  the massed co lour  and noise o f  a run going
by Is  a l l  that the genera l  pub l ic  have on which t o  base t h e i r
thoughts on the sub ject .  Unlike v i r t u a l l y  any o the r  contemporary
subculture.  I t  I s  th is  sheer c o l l e c t i v e  v i s i b i l i t y  which moulds
and shapes s o c i e t a l  r ea c t i o n  towards the b ikers .  Few people
are concerned with  what p r a c t i c e s  the membership o f  what they
regard as a deviant  group g e t  up to  In the p r i va cy  o f  t h e i r  own
homes, but when that membership masses In I t s  hundreds and takes
to  the s t r e e t s  and, worse s t i l l ,  s t r e e t s  where the respectab le
bourgeois  has h is  home, then such 'd e v ia n ts '  become a cause
f o r  concern - a public  problem upon which I s  focused the 
a t t e n t i o n  of  the c i v i l  a u t h o r i t i e s .  As one San F ranc isco
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policeman summed i t  up:
" B a s i c a l l y  they (the b ikers )  are Just l ik e  Negroes. By 
themselves th ey ' r e  no more trouble than anybody e lse  -  but 
the minute they get in  a group they go a l l  to  p ieces ,  they 
r e a l l y  d o . "
And i f  that group happens, on i t s  way to  some remote 
d e s t in a t i o n  f a r  from the public  gaze,  to  pass
through ' respectab le  neighbourhoods',  then c o n f l i c t ,  a l b e i t  
c o n f l i c t  generated s o l e l y  by eye and ear  contact ,  w i l l  
i n e v i t a b l y  a r i s e .  Such a publ ic  spectacle  w i l l  never be 
t o l e r a t e d  by those whose funct ion i t  i s  to  br ing  order to  our 
highways and byways. Fqual ly ,  the outlaw clubs are u n l ik e ly  
to  abandon what f o r  them is  the major form o f  c u l tu ra l  
a c t i v i t y .  As Thompson exp la ins :
"A  run i s  a l o t  o f  things to  the Angels:  a party ,  an 
e x h ib i t i o n  and an exerc ise  in  s o l i d a r i t y .  'You never know how 
many Angels  there are u n t i l  you go on a big  ru n , '  says Zorro .  
'Some g e t  snuffed,  some go to  the slammer, some drop out and 
t h e r e ' s  always new guys who've j o in ed .  That 's  why the runs 
are important -  you f in d  out who's on your s i d e . '
" F o r  most o f  the year the He l ls  Angels are p re t t y  q u i e t .  
Around home, on t h e i r  own tu r f ,  they cu l t i v a t e  a kind o f  forced  
co -ex is tence  with the l o c a l  p o l i c e .  But on almost any summer 
weekend one o f  the ha l f -dozen  chapters might decide to  roam on 
i t s  own, twenty or  t h i r t y  strong . . .  W a i l ( ln g )  through t r a f f i c  
at  e i g h t y - f i v e  or n ine ty ,  using a l l  three lanes of  the freeway 
or running s t ra igh t  down the cen tre l ine  i f  t h e r e ' s  no other  
way t o  pass . . . .  booming along the roads to  some small town 
with a token po l ice  fo rce  . . .
"These Independent forays often make news, but I t  is  
th e ir  two major runs -  Labour Day and the Fourth -  that the 
h e ll  and headlines break loose. At least twice a year outlaws 
from a l l  parts of the state gather somewhere in Ca lifo rn ia  
fo r  a king-size brain-bender.
" I t  takes a strong leader like Barger to maintain the 
discip line  necessary to get a large group of Hells Angels to 
the runs destination. Trouble can break out almost anywhere. 
(The Angels won't admit i t ,  but one of the main kicks they get 
on a run comes from spooking and jangling citizens along the 
way.) They'd have no problem getting from the Bay Area to 
Bass Lake i f  they wanted to trave l incognito, dressed like  
other weekenders and riding in Fords or Chevrolets. But th is  
i s  out of the question. They wear their party c lothes, making 
themselves as conspicuous as possible . . .
" 'People are already down on us because we're Hells  
A nge ls , '  Zorro explained. 'This is  why we like to blow the ir  
minds. I t  Just more or less burns 'em, th at 's  a l l .  They hate 
anything th at 's  not right fo r  th e ir  way of living.'" 90
Such an attitude i s  hardly guaranteed to win fr iends  and 
influence people . . .
O rig ina lly , the typ ica l run was a very much more public  
a f f a i r  comprising scores of unallgned riders charging reck­
le s s ly  from place to place, constantly on the move u n t i l  the 
time came to camp fo r  the night at some randomly chosen spot. 
Sometimes the riders would head for a particu lar motorcycle 
related destination, such as a custom show, drag or road race 
meeting. And usually, as in the case of the early American
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Motorcycle Assoc ia t ion  sanctioned events , c o n f l i c t  would a r ise  
between the Insurgents and the organis ing body. Their  
behaviour, r e a l  or  Imagined, In e v i t a b ly  a t t rac ted  the a t t e n t i o n  
of  law enforcement agenc ies ,  who proceeded to  c l o s e l y  monitor 
the la r g e r  runs, adv is ing  s h e r i f f s '  departments, tradesmen 
and townspeople a l ik e  against, extending any form of  h o s p i t a l i t y  
towards the b ikers .  Indeed, many be l ieve  that  the ce lebrated  
H o l l i s t e r  ' r i o t ' ,  which led to  the Involuntary estrangement of  
the outlaws from the ' c i t i z e n  m o to r c y c l i s t s ' ,  was sparked o f f  
by the r e fu s a l  o f  A.M.A. o f f i c i a l s  to  a l l o w  entry  to  a pack o f  
b ikers  from two clubs,  the Gal loping Gooses and the Booze 
F igh te rs ,  unless they f i r s t  removed th e i r  club colours from the 
back of  t h e i r  Jackets. As one o f  those present at  the time 
l a t e r  commented:
"We were r e a l l y  Just neighbourhood bike r id e r s ,  but we 
were r e a l  r i d e r s .  None o f  us owned cars;  we rode (our )  bikes 
to  work f i v e  days a week, and on weekends we'd crank 'em up 
and head out to  watch the pros race on one of  the many . . .  
tracks that  southern C a l i f o rn ia  had at  that t ime.
"The d i f f e r e n c e  was that In 19*1-6 we decided to  form the 
Rambling Wrecks Motorcycle Club (the forerunner of  the Gal loping 
Gooses).  There was never a formal organ isat ion ,  with formal 
o f f i c e r s  and such, but meetings were held and the bros acted 
toge ther  t o  keep out hangarounds who d id n ' t  measure up.
"We a l l  l i v ed  around Costa Messa, and when we s tar ted  the 
club our b ig g e s t  problem became f ind ing  a place to  go . . .  We 
were not l i k e  today 's  ' on e -pe rcen te rs ' o r  anything,  but we 
were s t i l l  considered p r e t t y  wi ld  f o r  those t imes.  I  guess 
I t  was Just because there weren ' t  many bikes around then. Even
a t  the b ig  bike meets, a l o t  o f  the s t ra igh t  people thought 
they were being invaded i f  they saw more than two bikes turn 
up t o g e th e r . "  <?1
In  the United S ta tes ,  from the very  beginning, s tatewide 
and na t iona l  runs o f  the l a r g e r  outlaw clubs,  in  p a r t i c u la r  
the He l ls  Angels ,  would command widespread speculat ion i n  the 
media as to  t h e i r  intended d e s t in a t i o n ,  w e l l  in  advance o f  the 
ac tua l  date of  departure.  The p o l i c e  would warn those en 
route to  batten down the hatches, the Nat iona l  guard would be 
a l e r t e d  and the en t i r e  area be put under a v i r t u a l  s ta te  of  
s i e g e .  The outlaws, having been turned away from the race 
t racks ,  were forced to  seek a l t e r n a t i v e  s i t e s  at  which t o  
rendezvous. The i r  choice o f  such d es t ina t ions  as the w e l l -  
known C a l i f o rn ia  beauty spot Bass Lake gave r ise  to  grave 
publ ic  concern. Everyone had read the alarming newspaper 
repor ts  about the goings-on a t  H o l l i s t e r ,  R i v e r s id e ,  Ensenada 
and Teca te ,  and were consequently extremely  loa th Indeed to  
p lay w i l l i n g  hosts to  these infamous town-wreckers. The 
b ikers ,  f o r  t h e i r  par t ,  simply wanted to  be l e f t  alone t o  
enjoy t h e i r  runs in peace. The p u b l i c i t y  g iven  to  ' race  track 
r i o t s '  had a t t ra c t ed  much unwelcome a t t en t i o n ,  and wherever  
they t r a v e l l e d  in  groups o f  more than h a l f  a dozen they were 
r o u t in e ly  stopped, searched and run out o f  town by zea lous  
po l ice  o f f i c e r s .  By the e a r l y  s i x t i e s ,  i t  had become apparent 
that outlaw bikers on a run were 'pub l ic  enemy number one '  in 
the eyes o f  both law enforcement and p o l i t i c i a n s  anxious to 
make a name f o r  themselves as c r im e-bus te rs . I t  wasn 't  so much 
a case of  what the b ikers  a c t u a l l y  did in  t h e i r  d a l l y  l i v e s  
that  mattered, but more how they  were perce ived as a menace 
to  the populace when t r a v e l l i n g  en masse, that gave cause f o r
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public concern. The fact that a whole group of noisy, garish ly  
att ired , wild young men on motorcycles could, without seeking 
prior permission, simply roar through towns and camp wherever 
they wanted, when they wanted, was fa r  from an attractive prospect 
to those who cherished ideals  of Juvenile d iscip line and the 
sanctity of private property. Thompson reca lls  a typical radio  
bu lle t in  of the time:
"The S ierra  community of Bass Lake is  bracing i t s e l f  this  
morning fo r  a reported invasion of the notorious Hells Angels 
motorcycle gang. Heavily armed police and s h e r i f f 's  deputies 
are stationed on a l l  roads leading to Bass Lake. Madera County 
sh e r i f f ,  Martin Young, reports helicopters and other emergency 
forces standing by. Neighbouring law enforcement agencies. 
Including the Kern County s h e r i f f 's  Canine Patrol have been 
alerted and are ready to move. Recent reports say the Hells  
Angels are massing in Oakland and San Bernadlno. Stay tuned 
fo r  further de ta i ls  . . . " ^ 2
The H e lls  Angels themselves f i r s t  achieved national 
prominence when they roared unexpectedly into C a li fo rn ia 's  
Monterey Peninsula on Labour ray weekend of 1964. According 
to contemporary newspaper reports, there were some three 
hundred of them 'long-haired , b izarre -look ing , foul-mouthed, 
noisy and menacing -  a l l  wearing their colors: swastikas, 
wings, Levis and 1% patches'. They were making their annual 
run to the Pac ific  coast, and set up camp near the small town 
of Seaside, sp e c if ic a l ly  chosen because of it s  sparcely 
poDulated location . There was a secondary purpose to the run, 
which was to raise funds from the membership to send the 
corpse of a brother Angel, James T 'Mother' Miles, k i l led  in
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a motorcycle  a cc iden t ,  back to  his home state  o f  North 
Carol ina f o r  b u r i a l .  And so, under the watchful  eyes o f  
Monterey 's  p o l i c e ,  the Angels b u i l t  a bon f i re  and s e t t l e d  down 
to  en joy  t h e i r  fu nd - ra is ing  pa r ty .  The r epo r t  o f  C a l i f o r n i a ' s  
Attourney General,  Thomas C Lynch, g i v e s  the o f f i c i a l  v e rs ion  
o f  what happened nex t :
"F a r ly  on the morning o f  Saturday 6, a complaint was made 
to  S h e r i f f ' s  o f f i c e r s  by the e rs tw h i le  companions of  two g i r l s ,  
aged 1A and 1 5 , that  they had been taken away from t h e i r  boy­
f r i e n d s  by some H e l l ' s  Angels a t  the s i t e  o f  the camp. S h or t l y  
a f t e r ,  deputies found one complete ly  nude and another with 
only  a small amount o f  c lo th in g  on her .  Both a l l e g ed  that they  
had been raped by 5 to  10 men jus t  p r i o r  to  the a r r i v a l  of 
the o f f i c e r s .  They pro fessed to  be unable to  i d e n t i f y  any 
re sponsible  s a t  the t ime.  Some hours l a t e r ,  four  men were 
a r res ted  a f t e r  be ing I d e n t i f i e d  by the g i r l s .  Two o f  the men 
I d e n t i f i e d  themselves as pres idents  o f  the North Sacramento 
and Richmond H e l l ' s  Angels chapters . . . "93
The f o l l o w in g  morning the p o l i c e  escorted the Angels and 
t h e i r  g i r l f r i e n d s  out o f  town, d e ta in in g  the four  suspects 
f o r  ques t ion ing .  The newspapers were quick to  pick up on 
the s to ry ,  g i v in g  headline coverage to  the 'Monterey H e l l ' s  
Angels Rape ' ,  provoking a l o c a l  p o l i t i c i a n ,  Fred S. Farr ,  a 
s ta te  senator.  In to  demanding that  Attourney General Lynch 
In v e s t iga t e  not only  th i s  s p e c i f i c  outrage ,  but a l s o  the whole 
quest ion o f  the H e l l s  Angels and t h e i r  apparent penchant f o r  
r r o r i s i n g  small communities. He wanted such runs r e s t r i c t e d
by law, with only  bona f id e  sporting motoroycle olubs being
Issued permits t o  t r a v e l  abroad In la rge  numbers. Alarm ove r  
the a c t i v i t i e s  o f  outlaw m o to rc y c l i s t s  was not new, but what
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was d i f f e r e n t ,  however, was th is  almost panicky determinat ion 
to  do something about I t .
Lost In a l l  the hu l laba loo  was the f a c t ,  reported obscurely 
or not a t  a l l ,  tha t  on September 2 5th a l l  charges against  the 
four  He l ls  Angels  had been dropped a f t e r  the g i r l s  admitted 
making fa ls e  a l l e g a t i o n s  because they were f r igh tened  of  what 
th e i r  parents might have had to  say about th e i r  la te  night 
v i s i t  to  the b ik e r s '  par ty .  S t i l l ,  the Impression was a c t i v e l y  
conveyed by the media that  f o u l  deeds had been committed and the 
a u th o r i t i e s  were a c t in g  c o r r e c t l y  In seeking to  curb the 
menace .
The Attorney Genera l 's  report  was made publ ic  a t  a press 
conference In the middle o f  March 19 6 5 , about s ix  months a f t e r  
the non-events in  Monterey, and i t  caused an immediate and 
sensat ional  r e a c t i o n .  For days i t  became Impossible to  buy a 
newspaper anywhere in C a l i f o rn ia  that d id n ' t  contain some 
t e r r i f y i n g  account o f  what the H e l l s  Angels had been up t o .
"No act i s  too  degrading f o r  the pack,"  wrote Time magazine;
"But t h e i r  f a v o u r i t e  a c t i v i t y  seems to be t e r r o r i s in g  whole 
towns. "  ^  The a r t i c l e  went on to  descr ibe g raph ica l l y  how 
the Angels and some a l l i e d  clubs had a l l  but destroyed the 
t in y  town o f  P o r t e v l l l e , C a l i f o rn ia  In September 1963, despite  
the f a c t  that I t  wasn't considered newsworthy a t  the t ime.
The Attorney G en e ra l ' s  repor t  i t s e l f  c i t ed  seventeen s p e c i f i c  
Instances o f  'hoodlum a c t i v i t i e s ' .  I t  declared that the 
o f fences  most commonly committed on an outlaw run were a s s a u l t ( 
automobile and motorcycle t h e f t ,  rape, sexual pervers ion ,  the 
habitual  use o f  dangerous drugs and, f o r  some unexplained 
reason, f o r g e r y .  Never the less ,  upon c l o s e r  Inspect ion ,  the
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report Is oddly unforthcoming about what had actually  been
proven In court against the bikers. I t  merely noted that the
Monterey rape charges had been dropped because "further
Investigation raised questions as to whether fo rc ib le  rape
95had been committed." I t  a lso  revealed, somewhat re luctantly,  
that not one of those seventeen l is ted  'hoodlum a c t iv i t ie s '  
had resulted In a major conviction, the majority not even In 
a rre s ts .  It  turned out that 151 H ells  Angels or associates  
had actua lly  been convicted of a fe lony, resu lting In terms of 
Imprisonment fo r  8 5 . The 1,023 misdemeanour convictions 
reported were mainly fo r  t r a f f i c  v io la t ion s .  Furthermore, the 
fact that these figures  covered a period of f i f te e n  years was 
entire ly  omitted from the report. This d idn 't  exactly qua lify  
the Angels fo r  good conduct awards but I t  did make somewhat 
less  dramatic reading.
Lurid sto r ies  continued to abound in the press. Packs of 
Angels were suddenly to be seen everywhere, committing a l l  
sorts of a t t ro c i t ie s .  The climax came when the eighteen year 
old daughter of a police lieutenant was raped in Resada, 
C alifo rn ia , a l le ged ly  by Angels passing through on a run. The 
g i r l  had been lured Into a house containing twelve to twenty 
men. Including an unspecified number of 'the notorious H e l l 's  
Ange ls '.  The police rounded up sixteen suspects, and the 
g i r l ' s  father subsequently gunned down one of them who had had 
nothing to do with the crime. U lt lraa t le ly , five suspects were 
convicted, a l l  loca l men, and not one of them a Hells Angel.
About th is  time, a newspaper. The Portev llle  Recorder, 
saw f i t  to publish an ed ito r ia l  which idlgnantly took Issue 
with the Time Inspired stories that the Angels had gone berserk  
In P o r tev l l le ,  C a li fo rn ia .  The truth, said the Recorder, was
that a t  the f i r s t  s ign of  trouble  the Angels had been escorted 
p eace fu l ly  out o f  town. Apparent ly ,  the paper was annoyed that 
no c r e d i t  had been g iven to  the P o r t e v l l l e  Po l ice  Pepartment 
f o r  having ab ly  prevented p r e c i s e l y  the sort  of  h e l l - r a l s l n g  
behaviour that the outside press claimed had taken p lace.
What the Ange ls  were g e t t i n g  out o f  a l l  th is  unwanted 
p u b l i c i t y  was noth ing  but t r o u b l e . Even Sonny Barger 's  Oakland 
chapter , who had su f fered  l e s s  from the media backlash of  the 
Attorney G en e ra l ' s  report  than t h e i r  l e ss  Image-conscious 
brother chapters ,  not iced  that the po l ice  were constantly  on 
t h e i r  t a l l ,  making i t  almost impossible f o r  them to  go o f f  on 
runs unmolested. When they did se t  o f f  on t h e i r  next Labour 
ray  run to  Eass Lake, a r e s o r t  area north o f  Fresno, C a l i f o rn ia ,  
f o r  a planned sta tewide g e t - t o g e th e r ,  they were fo l lowed  a l l  
the way by p o l i c e  and t h e i r  progress reported r eg u la r ly  In 
a la rm ist  rad io  b u l l e t i n s .  H e l i c o p te rs  c i r c l e d  overhead and 
every  time they stopped to  r e f r e sh  themselves or  to  rep len ish  
t h e i r  bikes w i th  p e t r o l ,  they were searched and quest ioned. 
U l t im ate ly ,  about a hundred r i d e r s ,  out o f  the four  hundred 
or so Angels and members of  other  outlaw clubs who had l e f t  
Oakland t o g e th e r ,  got  through, only  to  be met by one hundred 
heav i ly  armed N a t ion a l  Guardsmen with dogs and a l l  the l a t e s t  
e l e c t r o n i c  t r a ck in g  equipment. They were Immediately served 
with 'John Toe '  summonses, c a l l i n g  f o r  t h e i r  appearance In a 
s p e c ia l l y  convened court to  show why they shouldn' t be 
res tra ined  from eve r  coming back. They were then escorted to  
a small area o f  the r es o r t  and sealed o f f  from the outside 
world by roadblocks and dog p a t r o l s .  Furthermore, l o c a l  bars 
and grocery  s t o r e s  had been forb idden,  on threat  o f  prosecut ion,  
to  s e l l  them e i t h e r  a lc oh o l  or  food .  When they f i n a l l y  pulled
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out, a f t e r  an uneventful two days o f  mild carousing,  they were 
again escorted by the p o l i c e  and forced  to  leave  a dozen of 
t h e i r  members behind to  c l e a r  up the campsite under the eye 
o f  f o r e s t  rangers .  The Angels ,  having su f f e r ed  a very  severe 
blow to  t h e i r  d i g n i t y ,  r eso lved  there and then to s t e e r  as 
c l e a r  as humanly poss ib le  from any form o f  c i v i l i s a t i o n  on 
future runs.
Never the less ,  by th i s  time t h e i r  r epu ta t ion  was so 
potent that a l l  manner o f  people were beginning to  see them 
where they w e r en ' t .  Fven a f t e r  i t  became c l e a r  that they had 
nothing whatever to do w ith  the Resada rape,  one po l ice  o f f i c e r  
Involved In the case in s i s t e d  that  the suspects were r e a l l y  
' jus t  l i k e  the A n g e l s ' . When r i o t i n g  broke out a few months 
l a t e r  a t  Laconia, New Hampshire, during the 44th Annual New 
England Motorcycle R a l l y ,  the l o c a l  po l ice  s ta ted  a t  a press 
conference that I t  was a l l  s tar ted  by a handful o f  He l ls  Angels 
from C a l i f o r n ia ,  and Mayor Pe te r  Lessard said that he be l ieved  
that they had been funded and tra ined  In r i o t  techniques by 
communist g u e r i l l a s  In Mexico. As Laconia I s  s ituated  some 
two thousand miles  from the Ange ls '  base In southern C a l i f o rn ia ,  
I t  seems h igh ly  u n l ik e ly  that they would have ridden across 
country e s p e c i a l l y  to  g e t  mixed up In a r i o t  and, of  a l l  those 
a r res ted  at  Laconia, none was found to be a member o f  the 
motorcycle c lub.  The on ly  o f f e r  o f  funding the Angels did 
r ece ive  was from an o p t im is t i c  t e l e v i s i o n  producer eager  to 
f ind  out when they were making t h e i r  next run to  a small town, 
so that  the cameras could be on hand to  record  the carnage.
I t  I s  not recorded what r ep ly  they gave him . . .
With un ch arac te r i s t i c  modesty, the A n g e l s '  spokesman.
Sonny Barger, to ld  a Los Angeles Times r e p o r t e r ,  " I  saw p ic tures
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of the guys they claim were Angels and started the trouble (In  
New Hampshire) .  Why, one of those guys was wearing white Jeans 
and his hair was cut as short as yours . . .  We d idn 't  start  
that trouble . . .  As fa r  as  I know, only five of our members 
were there . How can five guys start a r io t  Involving 15,000 
pe ople ?" 96
It  was as well that Barger was so modest because newspapermen 
and public o f f i c ia l s  were only too w il l in g  to credit the Angels 
with anything In which a motorcycle was Involved.
Later on In the same year,there was a re la t iv e ly  minor 
outbreak of trouble at the annual National Motorcycle Races 
held at the I l l in o i s  State F a ir  In Springfie ld , I l l i n o i s ,  many 
miles from the Hells Angels-' stronghold In southern Ca lifo rn ia .  
Seventy bikers were subsequently arrested fo r  a catalogue of 
drlnk/driving related offences, but nothing of a serious nature 
occurred until rumours began to circulate that a force of five  
hundred Anorels had set o ff on a run, and that the run was 
heading straight fo r  Sp r in g f ie ld ,  respite the fact that such 
a figure  was w ild ly  optim istic, even I f  one Is Inclined to 
accept Attorney General Lynch's unsubstantiated estimate of a 
to ta l  Hells Angels' statewide membership of four hundred, but 
nevertheless, the phantom Angels ' run quickly became an alarming 
re a l i ty  In the minds of the a lready paranoid I l l i n o i s  State 
Po lice . So powerful was the Angels ' reputation that even the 
most responsible of public o f f i c i a l s  were more than w il l in g  to 
believe that the Angels were coming In force to wreck their  
town.
Crowds thronged the s tree ts  of downtown Springfie ld ,  
waiting to catch a glimpse of the Californian menace whose
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capacity fo r  h e l l - ra is in g  was well known. The more rest less  
they became, the more trouble they caused, trouble which was 
fuelled  by Increasingly lurid  rumours of the Angels ' trek 
eastward. Jan Hudson, an on-the-spot observer, takes up the 
sto ry :
"(The Angels) were said to have passed through Kansas, 
leaving a t r a i l  of panic behind them. Towns had been wrecked 
and farm g i r l s  carried o ff  screaming on the backs of Angel hogs. 
Martial law had been declared In Kansas City as the Invaders 
approached.
"None of It  was true, but the rumours were ftlven credence 
by loca l authorities  and a massive counterforce was gathered 
to meet them. I l l in o i s  State Police Superintendent William H. 
Morris was In charge.and evidently he d idn 't  believe In doing 
things by halves.
"F i f ty  state policemen were on hand, drawn up outside the 
police station . They had brought with them ten of the biggest,  
meanest-looklng German Shepherd dogs ever seen north of 
Birmingham, Alabama. The dogs' size and dispositions so 
Impressed the gathered cyc lists  that one of them remarked that 
they looked vicious enough to bite through even a pair of Hells  
Angel's o r ig in a ls  to get at human f le sh .
"In addition to the state police and th e ir  dogs and the 
regular Springfie ld  police force, nearly a hundred and f i f t y  
au x il ia ry  police In s tee l helmets, armed with baseball bats and 
th irty -e igh t calibre p is to ls ,  were waiting In C iv i l  refence 
trucks to be rushed Into action.
"So 3,000 cyc lis ts  waited expectantly and 300 police were
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a t  the ready, and no Angels appeared. There was a mixture of  
disappointment and r e l i e f  when th i s  r e a l i s a t i o n  f i n a l l y  sank 
in .  Fveryone went on to  the races and had a good time, but 
there were many who went home f e e l i n g  tha t  they had missed the 
best part of the show."97
The Angels were even rumoured to  be in  the process of 
s tag ing  a seve ra l  hundred strong run in t o  the Watts area at  the 
he ight  o f  the black r i o t s .  According t o  one unnamed source they 
were accompanied by a 'makeshift armoured c a r '  and were "go ing 
to  show the n iggers  some c l a s s " .  Of course there wasn't a 
shred o f  truth in  the rumour, but a l i t t l e  th ing l ike  that 
d i d n ' t  stop the l o c a l  rad io  s t a t i o n  from putt ing  out up- to - the-  
minute b u l l e t in s  on t h e i r  progress ,  d e l i b e r a t e l y  c rea t ing  
widespread alarm and fu r the r  fanning the f lames o f  d isconten t :
"We In terrupt  th i s  broadcast to  b r ing  you an important 
news b u l l e t in .  This s ta t ion  has r ece iv ed  a report  that a . . .  
group o f  H e l l ' s  Angels have been seen heading down the Santa 
Ana Freeway. Reports say that  they  may be on t h e i r  way to the 
r i o t  area . . .
"We have been Informed that nearly a hundred H e l l 's  Angels
were seen near the Interchange turning onto the Harbor Freeway
98heading fo r  Watts."
Why on earth  they should have thought that the Angels 
would want to  s t i c k  th e i r  necks in  to  tha t  hornets '  nest one 
f in d s  i t  hard to  Imagine, but n ev e r th e le ss  i t  was broadcast to  
the people of  the c i t y  as f a c t .
The Angels, sick and tired of a l l  the adverse publicity  
pertaining to what they regarded as a perfectly  harmless club
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a c t i v i t y ,  sought to  hold th e i r  runs as f a r  away from the publ ic  
s p o t l i g h t  as p o s s ib l e . But even then they were unable t o  avoid 
the In e v i t a b l e  repercussions which th e i r  appearance on the road 
In  strength brought In  i t s  wake.
When the Angels picked the s i t e  f o r  t h e i r  1966 annual run 
they were very  c a r e fu l  Indeed to  s e l e c t  somewhere w e l l  away from 
the po l ic e  and the pub l ic  g a z e . They did not want any spec ta to rs ,  
l e s s  s t i l l  spectators  who used them as a f o c a l  point around 
which to  s ta r t  a r i o t .  They chose a t in y  f i s h in g  v i l l a g e  named 
C o l l i n s v i l l e ,  on the Sacramento r i v e r ,  f i f t y  m iles  from San 
Franc isco ,  where somewhat n a iv e l y  Imagined that they would be 
l e f t  alone to  enjoy t h e i r  run In peace. C o l l i n s v i l l e ,  boasting 
a populat ion of just  tw e n ty - f i v e .  Including one part-t ime 
s h e r i f f ,  was quite happy to  rece ive  the Ange ls ,  and a l l o c a t e d  
them a secluded campsite on the ou tsk i r ts  o f  town, where even 
the most bois terous o f  Angels could do no harm. Hardly had they 
unloaded t h e i r  bikes however, when without warning a dozen 
p o l i c e  cars a r r ived  on the scene. S ix teen deputies  and Highway 
Patrolmen leapt  out brandishing shotguns, r i f l e s  and even a 
submachine-gun. They were to ld  In no uncertain terms that  the 
county would not t o l e r a t e  a p o t e n t ia l  r i o t ,  and were Immediately 
escorted  out of the a r e a .  At f i r s t ,  the Angels planned on 
f in d in g  another, l e ss  un fr iend ly  place to  continue t h e i r  par ty ,  
but they found armed p o l i c e  wa i t ing  a t  every county l in e  and 
a t  every  c i t y  l im i t ,  who made I t  abundantly p la in  that there 
was no welcome I n v i t a t i o n .  Outnumbered and f ru s t ra t ed ,  the 
Angels returned to  Oakland and sanctuary, t h e i r  annual run an 
unmitigated d i s a s t e r .
In 19 6 5 , at  the behest o f  the Nat ional  In s t i tu t e  o f  Mental 
Health ,  American s o c i o l o g i s t s  Robert She How and Eerek Roemer
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undertook to  study the phenomenon o f  the outlaw motorcycle club 
run and I t s  Impact, both on the host community and the agencies  
o f  law enforcement. They sought to  e s ta b l i s h  whether or not 
po l i c e  departments "w ith  only l im ited  experience in  coping with 
large crowds" were adequate ly  equipped t o  deal with " th i s  
growing threat  to  c i v i l  o rd e r " .  They pos i ted  the f o l l o w in g  
two quest ions:
1/ "Can the approach and theo r ies  o f  s o c i a l  science be put to  
use in  communities f a c in g  the threat  or f a c t  o f  c i v i l  
d isorder?
2/ Can s o c i a l  s c i e n t i s t s  study r i o t  behav iour  as i t  d e v e lo p s ,  
wh i le  a t  the same t ime shar ing  the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  i t s  
p r e v e n t i o n ? "  99
However, when t h e i r  research had been completed and the 
paper subsequently publ ished,  i t s  focus was very  d i f f e r e n t  
indeed.  E n t i t l ed  'The R io t  That F id n ' t  Happen', i t  i l l u s t r a t e d  
p r e c i s e l y  how the community in  question.  Upper Marlboro, the 
county seat of  Pr ince George 's  County, Maryland, was so ove r ­
whelmingly overcome by paranoia a t  the prospect  o f  the appearance 
of  a gang of  r i o t i n g  He l ls  Angels a t  i t s  annual Labour ray 
motorcycle  race meeting that  i t  put in to  operat ion the most 
in tens ive  of  p repara t ions ,  inc luding the mass m o b i l i s a t ion  o f  
armed po l ice  and vo lun tee rs ,  to  meet a rumoured th rea t  which 
s i g n a l l y  f a i l e d  to  m a te r i a l i s e ,  and which wasn't even remotely  
ind ica ted  as being l i k e l y  to occur in the f i r s t  p la c e .
"Our involvement ( they  w r i t e )  in  what l a t e r  turned out to  
be s ix  weeks of  planning f o r  r i o t  p revent ion  began as a casual 
conversat ion between one of  the authors and a d e t e c t i v e  
l i eu ten a n t .  The nsws media had reported  a l l  the gory  d e t a i l s  
of  the W e ir 's  Beach r i o t  which fo l lowed  the Nat iona l  Championship
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motorcycle races  near Laconia, New Hampshire. The f i r s t  
d e t a i l s  o f  the July Ath r eso r t  r i o t s  were s t i l l  Page One news. 
The l ieu tenan t  reported that s h o r t l y  a f t e r  the W e ir 's  Beach 
episode three m oto rcyc l is ts  c la im ing  to  be ' H e l l ' s  A n g e l s ' ,  
were a r res ted  and j a i l e d  f o r  d i s o r d e r l y  conduct by town p o l i c e ­
men In Prince George 's  County. Angered by being forced  to 
bathe f o r  cou r t ,  the c y c l i s t s  threatened to  return In force  
o ve r  Labor Lay to  ' t e a r  up the County ' .
" . . .  ( I n  sp i te  o f  the f a c t  tha t  there was abso lu te ly  no 
evidence to  support the v e r a c i t y  o f  the th rea t ,  or  even to 
e s ta b l i s h  tha t  those from whose l i p s  the words were said to  
have emanated were In f a c t  bona f i d e  members o f  the He l ls  
Angels Motorcycle Club),  we. a l l  agreed that  (as )  very  l i t t l e  
was known about t h e 'H e l l ' s  A n ge ls '  and how they were l i k e l y  to  
behave among seve ra l  thousand m o to rc y c l i s t s  amassed f o r  a big  
r a ce .  Our p r o f e s s io n a l  c u r i o s i t y  aroused, we o f f e r ed  to  t r y  
t o  chase down the rumours, and b r ing  the resu l t s  o f  our 
in q u i r i e s  back to  the p o l i c e .  But two weeks o f  research 
f a i l e d  to  turn up as much as one H e l l ' s  Angel,  though the 
rumours of  Invas ion  and d e s t ru c t io n  were p e rs is ten t  and 
p r o l l f e r a t l n g , " 100
As preparat ions  f o r  race day began in  earnest ,  so too did 
p o l i c e  preparat ions  f o r  the coming ' In v a s i o n ' .  The Issuing o f  
an order c a n c e l l in g  the event was discussed by the Prince 
George County a u th o r i t i e s ,  but I t  was decided that such a course
o f  a c t ion  could not be considered wise.  In s t i tu t ed  as I t  would
be s o l e l y  on the basis of  uncorroberated rumours. Never the less ,
these s e l f  same uncorroberated rumours were acted upon as 
r e l i a b l e  sources o f  In formation by both the State and County
Po l ice  f o r c e s  who declared that  I t  was t h e i r  in ten t ion  to adopt
a ' g e t  tough' p o l i c y  aga inst  any 'rowdy-looking ty p es '  they 
encountered. The f o r t y - f i v e  man C i v i l  Disturbance Unit,  
t ra ined  In r i o t  c o n t ro l ,  were put on standby, and an e laborate  
communications network set  up to  l ink  poss ib le  t roub le  spots .
I t  was as I f  the po l ice  a c t u a l l y  re l i shed  the thought o f  a f u l l  
blooded con fron tat ion  with the 'H e l l s  A n ge l s ' ,  v iew ing  i t  as a 
welcome opportunity  to  vanquish these ce lebrated  f o l k  d e v i l s  
where a l l  be fore  them had f a i l e d .  And the l o c a l  b ikers ,  f o r  
t h e i r  pa r t ,  weren ' t  a t  a l l  averse  to  the thought o f  a ba t t le  
between t h e i r  own 'champions' and the fo rc es  of  law and order,  
fu r th e r  f u e l l i n g  the a l ready  v i r u l e n t  rumours w i th  t h e i r  own 
personal  accounts o f  ' t y p i c a l  Angel behaviour'  and taunting 
the p o l i c e  with th rea ts  o f  t h e i r  Impending dow n fa l l .  Shellow 
and F.oemer d e t a i l  th i s  process of  p sycho log ica l  e s ca la t ion  
Immediately p r i o r  to  the weekend o f  the races:
"Rumours o f  the a r r i v a l  en masse of  the H e l l ' s  Angels o f  
C a l i f o rn ia  pers is ted  through Saturday of  the three-day  weekend 
and were never c l e a r l y  proved or d isproved.  However, we 
learned H e l l ' s  Angels were a n t i c ip a te d  In r e s o r t s  a l l  the way 
from Ocean C i ty ,  Maryland, 1*4-0 miles away, to  the P a c i f i c  
Coast. Three sca t te red  l o ca t i o n s  (a tavern,  the race track 
and a whole town) In Prince George 's  County were to  be wrecked. 
A l l  these rumours seemed to  be c i r c u la t in g  mostly  among youth 
and m o to rc y c l i s t s .  We began to  see that the K e l l ' s  Angels were 
assuming a mythical  ch a rac te r .  They had become f o l k  heroes, 
func t ion ing  both as v i c a r io u s  examples o f  behaviour most youth 
could only  fantasy  (unless swept away In mob a c t i v i t y ) ,  and as 
legendary champions who could come to  the rescue o f  the 
oppressed and persecuted.  An o lder  m o to rc y c l i s t ,  w itness ing
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po l ice  harassment o f  h is  f e l l o w s  a t  a town outside Prince 
George 's  County, was heard to  remark, 'Just wait  ' t i l  the 
Angels hear about th is  when they come In tomorrow. T h e y ' l l  
come down here and t ea r  th i s  place a p a r t ' . "  101
In the event,  the weekend went ahead v i r t u a l l y  trouble  
f r e e .  There were one o r  two Impromptu f i r e s  s tar ted  In the 
camping area which necess i ta ted  a c t io n  by the f i r e  br igade,  
some minor s c u f f l e s  broke out between groups o f  ' shor t  h a i r s ' ,  
primed up to  expect a wholesale Invasion,  and drunken race ­
goers ,  and a p o te n t ia l  bar  f i g h t  which never  a c tu a l l y  achieved 
f r u i t i o n .  A l l  In a l l ,  the 1965 Prince George 's  County Labour 
Fay motorcycle races passed o f f  with no g r e a t e r  problems than 
they had done in  prev ious years ,  with the s in g l e ,  but important 
e xcep t ion ,  that l o c a l  youths,  assuming the r o le  o f  p ro tec to rs  
o f  the community, requ ired  Increased v i g i l a n c e  on the part o f  
the p o l i c e  to  prevent them from ph y s ica l l y  a t tack ing  the ' a l i e n  
In vad e rs ' .
"O f ten  the l o c a l s ,  inc lud ing  the a u t h o r i t i e s ,  contr ibuted 
to  the deve lop ing  cohesion by p e rce iv ing  the v i s i t o r s  as a 
homogenous mass, a t t r i b u t i n g  negat ive  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  to  them 
as a c l a s s ,  l a b e l l i n g  them, e . g .  as 'hoodlums' or  'young 
punks',  and then t r e a t in g  them accord ing ly  . . .  Severa l  reports  
o f  d is turbances a t t r ib u t e d  ca r e fu l  pre-p lanning to a small cadre 
of  ded icated  I n s t i g a t o r s ,  who a l l e g e d l y  c i r cu la ted  rumours 
before  the event and s e le c t ed  ta rg e t s  on the s c en e . "102
I t  I s  not es tab l ished  that any bona f i d e  members o f  the 
He l ls  Angels  Motorcycle Club o f  C a l i f o rn ia  were In attendance 
during the weekend, but I f  there were any In d iv idu a l  Angels 
present,  they c e r t a in l y  played no part In any o f  the Inc idents
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mentioned above. Indeed, ?hel low and Roener be l ieve  that  
b ikers  who were said by the po l ice  t o  have been seen spor t ing  
the - famil iar  H e l ls  Ange Is  Ins ign ia  on the backs of  t h e i r  
Jackets ,  were In f a c t  l o c a l  Inhabitants  of Prince George 's  
County who had brought them back as souvenirs of  a C a l i f o rn ia n  
t r i p  and "traded (them) around from one . . .  to  another ,  each 
tak ing  his turn as a 'H e l l ' s  Ange l '  . . . ,  en joy ing  a l l  the 
r i g h t s  and p r i v i l e g e s  attendant t h e r e t o . "  They continue,
"One suspects that even respectab le  enthusiasts  found a t t r a c t i v e  
as w e l l  as abhorent elements In the outlaw image, even though 
they resented and su f fered  from I t s  ind iscr iminate  a p p l i c a t i o n  
to  a l l  m oto rcyc l i s t s  by the genera l  pub l ic .
" . . .  None o f  the persons wear ing H e l l ’ s Angels In s ign ia  
who were arres ted  In the County gave C a l i f o rn ia  addresses .
In any case there were le s s  than ten  people In the en t i r e
crowd (numbering some s eve ra l  thousand) wearing such I n s i g n i a ."103
I t  I s  not e n t i r e l y  surpr is ing  then, that the two s o c i o ­
l o g i s t s  who t r a v e l l e d  to  Prince George 's  County to  study a 
r i o t ,  were forced  t o  d ram at ica l ly  change the focus o f  t h e i r  
r e p o r t .  There were no H e l l s  Angels and there was no r i o t ,  
and what Is  more, there was never a s ing le  shred o f  v e r i f i a b l e  
In formation to  support the assumption that there would be .
I t  was a c la s s i c  case o f  paranoia, engendered and sustained 
by a combination o f  a media c o n t r i v in g  to  Increase the sa les  
o f  newspapers by d e l i b e r a t e l y  propogat lng  rumours o f  an outlaw 
Invas ion ;  a po l ic e  force  with a Lone Ranger complex, I t c h in g  
to  make a name f o r  themselves as the o f f i c e r s  who tamed the 
H e l l s  Angels; a l o c a l  c i t i z e n r y  who convinced themselves that 
t h e i r  town was about to be la id  s iege  to  by lawless e lements;  
and v i c a r io u s  outlaw m oto rcyc l i s t s  who, wh i ls t  not having the 
s l i g h t e s t  I n c l in a t i o n  to  a c tu a l l y  become fu l l - t im e  outlaws
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were never the less  more than happy to  adopt the outlaw mantle 
f o r  a s ing le  weekend. I f  the Angels d id n ' t  turn up to  
en te r ta in  them, then they would just  go out and do I t  f o r  
themsleves, each group p lay ing I t s  ascr ibed  ro le  In the 
proceed ings .
P r e c i s e l y  whereabouts the H e l l s  Angels did choose to  hold 
t h e i r  1965 Labor Lay run Is  not recorded,  but I t  I s  an 
In con t ro ve r t ib le  f a c t  that  I t  was nowhere In the v i c i n i t y  
of  Prince George 's  County, Maryland. And, notwithstanding 
the b e l i e f  nurtured by many, apparen t ly  d isappointed,  
Inhabitants ,  th a t  despite  a l l  the evidence to  the con tra ry ,  
they had a c t u a l l y  undergone an Invas ion by the notor ious He l ls  
Angels, "the c i t i z e n s  and th e i r  p roper ty  emerged almost 
unscathed, the races and f i e l d  events  were he ld .  (And) the 
campers drank, dragged and scu f f l ed  undisturbed f o r  a longe r  
oerlod than any o f  them probably expe cted . "  1° i4'
Such t roub le  as did take place amongst the 'hoo l igan  
element'  In the crowd appeared to  be more or  l e ss  d i r e c t l y  
proportionate t o  I t s  perceived 'audience v a lu e ' .  In o ther  
words, a l l  the time that units o f  p o l i c e  and s igh tseers  
were In attendance,  there was drunken brawling and other  
rowdy behaviour, Including e x h ib i t i o n s  of  h i g h - s p i r i t e d  
r id in g ,  r e s u l t in g  In seve ra l  a c c id en ts .  .As the spec ta tors  
t i r ed  of  the show and returned to  t h e i r  homes, or were moved 
on by the p o l i c e ,  and the audience diminished, so the rowdy 
behaviour subsided and the 'hoo l igan  element '  returned to  
the trackslde t o  watch the races .  As Shellow and Roemer 
conclude ¥
" I f  unhindered . . .  , the hoodlum element sooner or  l a t e r
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would have l e f t  the camping area and sought g l o r y  and reputation 
In new arenas, before  new audiences. These seem to  be people 
who need and seek the s t im u la t ion  of  c o l l e c t i v e  ac t ion ,  
exc itement,  and v i o l e n c e .  Without I t  they become depressed 
and demoralised. They have an a f f i n i t y  f o r  the romantic role  
o f  outlaw, which I s  perhaps the only status In which they f e e l  
they can stand out as In d iv id u a ls .  In I t  they  approach the 
dramatic, l a r g e r - t h a n - l i f e  I d e n t i t y  o f  the mythic H e l l ' s  
Angel.  And only  the s e I f - j u s t i f y i n g  power o f  mob a c t i o n  could 
support such a hero ic  I d e n t i t y  f o r  youths such as th ese . "  l0 5
Jan Hudson, in  his book 'The Sex and Savagery of  the 
H e l l ' s  An ge ls ' ,  c i t e s  a s im i la r  example of  an Angel run which 
never took place engendering a n t i - s o c i a l  behaviour amongst a 
large  number o f  d ec id ed ly  non-outlaw motorcycle race goers ,  
th is  time a t  Laconia,  New Hampshire, scene o f  a previous 'b ik e r  
r i o t ' .  The word was that  plans had been la id  by the Angels to  
r ide  en masse t o  Laconia with the declared In ten t ion  o f  creat ing  
widespread c i v i l  disturbance amongst the v i s i t i n g  b iker  populat ion 
Well  In advance o f  the s t a r t  o f  the races ,  a " l a r g e ,  r e s t l e s s  
crowd was standing around just  wa i t ing  f o r  some th ing to  happen - 
or perhaps w a i t in g  f o r  the a r r i v a l  o f  the H e l l ' s  Angels, which 
was pred ic ted  a t  any minute.
"Rumour had I t  that  U00 o f  the Angels were on t h e i r  way 
from C a l i f o r n i a .  They were reported headed east  along Route 66. 
One s tory  said that  they had passed through New Mexico, leav ing  
Tucumcarl In ru ins .  They were supposedly passing through 
Oklahoma, l eav ing  a t r a i l  o f  d es t ruc t ion  and rubble behind them. 
Another repor t  even had I t  that the Army had turned out tanks 
from Fort Leonard Wood to  save Missouri .
"But a t  ten o ' c l o c k  that n igh t ,  the crowd apparent ly  got
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t i r e d  of  wait ing  f o r  t h e i r  models from C a l i f o rn ia  to a r r i v e  and 
decided to  take th ings Into  t h e i r  own hands. One c y c l i s t  I s  
reported to  have shouted, 'Come on, we don ' t  have to wait f o r  
the Angels to show us how to  wreck a t o w n ! ' "  106
The ensuing r i o t  invo lved  some two thousand m otorcyc l is ts  
and lasted more than f i v e  hours, br inging Lacon ia 's  commercial 
centre to a complete s t a n d s t i l l ,  and n e c e s s i t a t in g  the mobil­
i s a t i o n  of  a company o f  the Nat iona l  Guard who were handily  
camped nearby In preparat ion  f o r  the a r r i v a l  of  the Ange ls .
They charged Into  town aboard armoured ha l f - t racked  v e h ic l e s ,  
and proceeded to advance on the r i o t i n g  mob with bayonets 
f i x e d .  I t  would appear that  they too had heard the s t o r i e s  
about the He l ls  Angels capac i ty  f o r  v i o l e n c e .  For tuna te ly ,  f o r  
a l l  concerned, a bloodbath was averted by the l o c a l  po l ice  who, 
a c t in g  with a much g r e a t e r  degree o f  s e l f - c o n t r o l ,  speed i ly  
rounded up the r in g lea de rs ,  succeeding In a v e r t in g  fu r th e r  
t rou b le .  Not one H e l l s  Angel member was e i t h e r  arres ted  or 
I d e n t i f i e d  as having been Involved  In any way In the mayhem.
In f a c t ,  none were o f f i c i a l l y  reported to have been seen 
anywhere near Laconia that weekend. And y e t ,  the a u th o r i t i e s .
In a desperate search t o  f ind  a p lausib le  exp lanat ion  f o r  the 
f l a r e -u p ,  pers is ted  In  f u e l l i n g  the t o t a l l y  unfounded specu la t ion 
that I t  was the Angels who were r e a l l y  to  blame. Hudson records 
some of  the var ious statements made In the wake of  the r i o t :
"Harold Knowlton, the Weirs Beach po l ice  c h i e f ,  was 
reported by L i fe  Magazine to  have 'blamed the r i o t  on a 
contingent  of  C a l i f o r n i a ' s  notor ious H e l l ' s  Angels c y c l in g  
c lu b ' .  'We knew they  were around and that they had taken 
over  a town out west, but they were not going t o  do I t  h e r e . '
"Laconia 's  po l ice  c h i e f ,  Capt. Robert C. Abbott ,  was quoted
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as blaming the r i o t  ' v e r y  h e a v i l y  on the H e l l ' s  A n g e l s ' .  He 
descr ibed them as the lowest form o f  animals and said he d id n ' t  
have a man on his  force  who wasn 't  su f f e r in g  from bumps and 
bru ises  because the Angels had been 'throwing rocks as big  as 
grape f r u i t ' .
"The Commissioner o f  S a fe t y ,  Robert W. hhodes, was quoted 
as say ing 'A C a l i fo rn ian  motorcycle club known as H e l l ' s  Angels 
s ta r ted  the r i o t  . . .  They (the club members) threw a r ing 
around the whole a r e a ' .  He sa id ,  'They wouldn't l e t  anybody 
get  away. The th ing blew up In our faces  In minutes a f t e r  
t h a t . '  . . .
" . . .  Mayor Pe te r  Lessard w i l l  never be l ieve  otherwise 
desp ite  the f a c t  that has has narry an Angel In h is  J a i l .
'A handful o f  C a l i fo rn ian s  who c a l l  themselves H e l l ' s  Angels 
were to  blame, '  he s ta ted .  'We be l ieved  that they were tra ined 
In r i o t  techniques In Mexico f o r  ju s t  such occasions.  We would 
l ik e  to  know I f  there are Communists behind I t  a l l . ' " 10?
I f  these ludicrous statements were to  be b e le i v ed ,  then 
the myth ical C a l i fo rn ian  H e l l s  Angels o f  the time would have 
had to  have boasted a membership o f  thousands, and spent the 
major part  o f  t h e i r  waking hours occupied In the planning and 
execut ion  o f  c o s t l y  long d is tance runs to  faraway p laces ,  with 
the so le  aim and In ten t ion  o f  o f f e r i n g  themselves as w i l l i n g  
candidates f o r  a r r e s t  and Imprisonment, or  worse. This Is  o f  
course a most absurd con ten t ion .  True, the Angels and th e i r  
b ro ther  outlaw clubs were go ing o f f  on runs, and g e t t in g  
a r r e s t e d ,  but c e r t a in l y  not o f  t h e i r  own v o l i t i o n .  The plethora 
o f  adverse p u b l i c i t y  which accrued to  th i s  p a r t i c u la r  a c t i v i t y  
coast t o  coast was beginning to  weigh h eav i l y  on the shoulders 
o f  the outlaws, and they were forced  to  consider  s t rong ly  the
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a d v i s a b i l i t y  o f  abandoning one o f  t h e i r  c en t ra l  s o c ia l  r i t u a l s  
In favour of  stay-at-home p a r t i e s  hosted In turn by d i f f e r e n t  
chapters at  t h e i r  urban clubhouses, where r e la t i o n s  with the 
l o c a l  po l ice  were somewhat le s s  s t ra ined .  The run. I f  one can 
excuse the pun, appeared to have run I t s  course, the outlaws' 
c o l l e c t i v e  m ob i l i ty  having been a l l  but cu r ta i l ed  through a 
combination o f  po l ice  a c t i v i t y  and public  ou trage . Clubs 
t r a v e l l i n g  In numbers beyond the conf ines  of  t h e i r  home 
t e r r i t o r y  found I t  prudent to s tagge r  t h e i r  membership In small 
groups, rendezvousing l a t e r  a t  a pre-arranged des t in a t ion .  The 
v i s i b l e  wearing of  club co lours  was a l s o  extremely  Inadv isab le ,  
unless the r id e r s  were prepared to  run a time-consuming and 
p o t e n t i a l l y  explos ive  gaunt le t  o f  l o c a l  and s tate  po l ice  road­
blocks.  And, assuming that they  were to  reach th e i r  agreed 
des t ina t ion  In ta c t ,  having su ccess fu l l y  managed to  avoid 
de tec t ion  en route ,  there remained the p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e i r  
being attacked,  a la  Fasy R ider ,  by a band o f  'concerned 
c i t i z e n s '  wh i ls t  they camped. P lus,  supplies  o f  food and 
a lcoh o l  from l o c a l  townships would be v i r t u a l l y  unobtainable 
a t  any p r i c e ,  and back roads s t r a g g l e r s ,  separated from t h e i r  
comrades, ran the eve r  present r i s k  o f  being picked o f f  f o r  
sport by shotgun w ie ld ing  red-necks In pick-up trucks. By 
19 6 7 , the t r a d i t i o n a l  club run had merged I t s e l f  In to  one o r  
other o f  the annual massed b ik e r s '  gather ings  held at  raytona ,  
Laconia or Sturg is ,  where tens o f  thousands o f  r id e r s ,  through 
sheer force  o f  numbers, were l e f t  alone to  party  the weekend 
away on s p e c ia l l y  designated s i t e s .  In ac tua l  f a c t ,  these 
towns were not at  a l l  averse t o  the y ea r l y  In f lu x  o f  b ik e rs .  
They experienced l i t t l e  In the way of  r e a l  trouble from t h e i r  
v i s i t o r s ,  and both the c i t y  fa thers  and f o res lgh ted  t rades­
people were more than happy t o  rece iv e  the revenue that they 
brought with them. Even then though, the t r i p  to and from
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these sanctuaries could prove to be e v e n t fu l ,  the b ikers  being 
forced  to  plan t h e i r  routes c a r e fu l l y  In order to  avoid  l i k e l y  
' t roub le  sp o t s ' .
Today, though s t o r i e s  continue t o  abound about t h e i r  past 
misdeeds, outlaw motorcycle club runs ra ise  few eyebrows 
amongst e i t h e r  the cress or the genera l  pub l ic .  The outlaws, 
f o r  t h e i r  par t ,  are not keen to  a t t r a c t  a t t en t i o n  to  t h e i r
populat ion.  And l o c a l  townspeople. In  return,  are content to  
s t e e r  w e l l  c l e a r  o f  the b ikers ,  except perhaps to  supply them 
with p rov is ions .
Those places which had t r a d i t i o n a l l y  hosted the more 
Important American Motorcycle Assoc ia t ion  sanctioned race 
meetings, and who once did every th ing  In t h e i r  power to  
discourage the presence o f  the outlaw 'hoodlum e lem ent ' ,  appear 
to  have resigned themselves to  the Idea that ,  whether they l ike  
I t  or  not,  they have become, and w i l l  continue to  be, a mecca 
f o r  b ikers  from a l l  over North America. The b ig  d i f f e r en ce  
now though Is  that the overwhelming m a jo r i ty  of  those bikers 
who t rek  t h e i r  way year a f t e r  year ,  c ru is in g  a long main s t r e e t  
and f i l l i n g  the bars,  are no longer  the c lean cut A.M.A. type 
race-goers  of  y e s t e r y ea r ,  but the 'non law ab id ing  one per 
cent of  m o to r c y c l i s t s '  -  the outlaws.
Communities l i k e  Eaytona, Laconia and S tu rg is ,  now 
r e g u la r l y  a t t r a c t  upwards o f  a quarter  of  a m i l l i o n  b ikers  
apiece to  t h e i r  annual 'b ike  weeks' and pu b l i c l y  and loudly  
defend th e i r  two-wheeled c l i e n t e l e ,  without whose f r e e l y  spent 
d o l l a r s  t h e i r  c i v i c  budgets would show a severe d e f i c i t .  The 
cops are prepared t o  over look  minor Infr ingements  o f  the law, 
r e l a t in g  mainly t o  non-compliance o f  v eh ic l e  codes, which
p re f e r ln g  to  keep t h e i r  distance from centres  of
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d i f f e r  from state to s ta te ,  and seldom have to  d e l i v e r  more 
than a cautionary word to the more bo is terous  o f  the r e v e l l e r s .  
In e v i t a b ly ,  as with any large scale in f lu x  of  merry making 
v i s i t o r s ,  f r i c t i o n  i s  occasioned from time to  time, but i t  
i s  extremely rare that any persons are arres ted  or charged 
with o f fences  of  a serious nature. Strange as i t  may seem, 
towns which boast large public  camping areas o f ten  v ie  with 
each other f o r  the b ikers '  patronage, eager  to  earn a quick 
buck from people who, unlike w e l l -h ee led  t o u r i s t s ,  a r e n ' t  
too bothered about what sort  of  a re turn  they get  on th e i r  
money.
A. good example of th is  dramatic change o f attitude
towards having outlaw club runs in the v i c i n i t y  occured in
June 1983, when more than two hundred He l ls  Angels ,  from
th ir te en  d i f f e r e n t  chapters toge ther  with t h e i r  wives and
fa m i l i e s ,  openly declared in a press re lease  t h e i r  in ten t ion
to hold a "convergence of  He l ls  Angels l ik e  that  never before
1 OH
experienced in  the 35-year h is to ry  o f  our c lu b . "  Not
only that,  but the Angels would a l s o  a l low  repor te rs  access 
to  the proceedings f o r  an ' ins ide  l o o k ' .
" 'We 've  never done th is  b e f o r e , '  said Eutch Schultz,  
the San r i e g o  club pres ident .  'We're  o f f e r i n g  a f i rsthand 
look in to  the r ea l  He l ls  Angels and not th is  Hollywood s tu f f  
you see a l l  the time.
" ' I t  g i v e s  an opportunity  f o r  the media to  come in to  
the campsite f o r  the f i r s t  time e v e r  and shake hands with 
people, s t r ike  up a conversation,  t o  see we 're not just a 
bunch of people that get  drunk, break things and f i g h t  each 
othe r . ' "  109
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The occasion was the A n ge ls '  annual Fourth o f  July run, 
and t h e i r  chosen des t in a t ion  was Cuyamaca State Park near 
Tescanso, Colorado.  At th is  t ime,  the Angels were caught up 
In the middle of  a massive f e d e r a l  r a cke tee r ing  case which 
threatened t o  expose the club as  a c o n s p i r a t o r i a l  c r im ina l  
o rgan isa t ion  geared to  the widespread manufacture, d i s t r ib u t i o n  
and sale o f  na rco t ic  drugs. ( A l l  accused H e l l s  Angel members 
were subsequently a c q u i t t e d ) .  Having rece ived  In tens ive  
headline p u b l i c i t y  f o r  s e v e r a l  weeks p r io r  t o  the run, the 
Angels f u l l y  expected that  they  would be turned away from the 
camping grounds by Colorado State  Po l ic e  In a n t i c i p a t i o n  of 
t h e i r  causing trouble  to  the l o c a l  community, and they were 
determined t o  s t r ike  the f i r s t  blow In what they Imagined would 
be a s t rugg le  to  go through w ith  t h e i r  run. The I n f l u e n t i a l  
Los Angeles Times took up the cha l lenge ,  demanding that the 
\ngels be barred from en te r ing  the r e s o r t ,  as the newspaper 
mounted i t s  campaign, a succession o f  d ire  warnings were 
d e l i v e r ed  concerning the l ik e l ih o o d  o f  a severe breakdown of  
law and order  I f  the run were to  be al lowed to  go ahead. Banner 
headl ines l ik e  ' H e l l ' s  Angels Scare Of f  Campers At Pa rk ' ,  to ld  
how dozens o f  can ce l la t io n s  had been rece ived  from "o ther  
p o t e n t ia l  campers who found out who t h e i r  weekend neighbours 
would b e . "  110 But the rangers  a t  Cayumaca Rancho State Park 
s tou t ly  defended t h e i r  d e c i s i o n  to permit th- angels  to  use 
th e i r  f a c i l i t i e s ,  s ta t in g  tha t  "the outlaw motorcycle club 
(have)  reserved a campsite In the Green V a l l e y  F a l l s  area of 
the park ' I n  the usual manner' and have 'the same r i g h t  to  be 
here as anyone e l s e ' . " 111 Said S h e r i f f ' s  Sergeant Sam 
Hlranda:
" I f  I t  I s  a nice weekend, perhaps they w i l l  enjoy themselves
and keen I t  to  a low roar  . . .  There Is  no In d ica t ion  they are 
trolng to  do anything other  than go up there and camp, jus t  
l ik e  any other group o f  motorcycle people . "
He added that ,  although they were ready and equipped to  
respond to  any s i tu a t ion ,  no add i t ion a l  deput ies  were to  be 
deployed f o r  the weekend and no spec ia l  precautions taken to  
r ece ive  t h e i r  notor ious guests .  A spokeswoman f o r  Chie f 
Cuyumaca Ranger Steven Treanor, f e l t  con f iden t  enough about 
the peacefu l  outcome o f  the weekend to  state In an In te rv iew  
with  the San Elego Union that :
"The club obtained th e i r  camping t i c k e t s  . . .  l ike  o ther  
campers, '"hey a ls o  presented themselves to the headquarters 
and advised us they were coming, a t  which time a meeting was 
set up so rules and regu la t ions  could be reviewed with them . . .
"Vie are aware they are seeking as much p u b l i c i t y  as 
p os s ib le ,  to  Improve th e i r  Image, because they  are t r y in g  hard 
to  do t h a t . " 1^
S h e r i f f ' s  Sergeant Miranda, speaking to  the San r i e g o  
T r ibune , addedt
"We're taking the a t t i tude  that we're ju s t  going to  monitor 
what 's  going on . . .  We don ' t  an t ic ipa te  any problems.
"The club members w i l l  be mainly from Southern C a l i f o r n ia  
. . . .  and because the outing w i l l  Include w ives  and ch i ld ren ,  
t h e y ' l l  probably be p re t t y  mellow.
"For a while now, the H e l l ' s  Angels has been t r y in g  to  
11^change I t s  Image."
Not a trace of  paranoia here. No h y s t e r i c a l  outpourings
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about town-wrecking marauders or Communist backed te r ro r ism .
In s p i t e  of  the f a c t  that the He l ls  angels  were p ub l ic ly  
branded by government prosecutors as M a f ia - s t y le  c r im ina ls ,  
i t  seems that the American populat ion and the b ikers  had at  
l a s t  come to  terms with one another,  even to  the extent  of 
l o c a l  law enforcement agencies  putt ing  themselves out on a 
l imb with the f e d e r a l  a u th o r i t i e s  to defend the outlaws ' c i v i l  
r i g h t s .
The Angels themselves ho t ly  denied the a l l e g a t i o n  that they 
were d e l i b e r a t e l y  attempting to  c lean up t h e i r  publ ic  image, 
p o in t in g  out tha t  they  had enjoyed e x c e l l e n t  r e l a t i o n s  on runs 
f o r  y ears .  They maintained that any bad f e e l i n g  was due 
e n t i r e l y  to  the government's  w e l l - o r ch es t ra ted  campaign to  
b lacken th e i r  name and use them as a high p r o f i l e  scapegoat 
to  mask i t s  i n a b i l i t y  to  come to  terms with  an eve r  e s ca la t in g  
c r im e-o r ien ta ted  drug problem. Tec la red  Schultz ;
"The law s t i l l  i s  the enemy in the eyes o f  the ange ls ,  old 
and new.
"The government has united in  a conspiracy to e l im inate  
us . . .  They have s tereo typed  us in the public  eye as s o c i a l l y  
u n f i t ,  dope -dea l in g , drug-crazed dopers and murderers, denied 
us out r i g h ts  and imprisoned our l eaders  . . .
"We have lawyers ,  businessmen, people from a l l  walks of  
l i f e  as members. Our get-up may be d i f f e r e n t  on the weekends, 
t h a t ' s  about i t .
"We are a motorcycle  c lub,  and t h a t ' s  i t  . . .  Take away 
our cyc les  and there would be no H e l l s  Ange ls .  We don ' t  think 
people r e a l l y  know us as we are . . .  The res iden ts  need not
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f e a r  trouble  from the c lub 's  gather ing .  I t ' s  the l a s t  th ing  we 
want. Some o f  our members w i l l  have ridden 800 miles on a 
motorcycle f o r  twelve hours to  ge t  t h e r e . " 11'1
P red ic tab ly ,  the Angels '  b igges t  ever  run went o f f  without 
a h i tch ,  the outlaws proving themselves to  be exemplary campers. 
The press hys te r ia  surrounding the event,  and the d ire  warnings 
d e l i v e r ed  by var ious  f e d e r a l  agenc ies,  even tua l ly  pressur ised  
Summit County S h e r i f f  Bob F a r r i s  to  d ra f t  in  scores o f  extra  
o f f i c e r s  from surrounding townships to  b o ls t e r  his own twenty-  
two strong deputy f o r c e ,  and the nearby fashionable sk i  r eso r t  
o f  F r is co  battened down the hatches. But the one s in g le  
occas ion that  the po l i c e  were ca l l e d  upon to  enter  the s i t e  
was when the rangers ass is ted  with the d e l i v e r y  of  f r e s h  
supplies  o f  beer  to  the t h i r s t y  b ikers .  As f o r  the townspeople,  
they had no complaints at  a l l .  According to  Mary Wlnnale, k itchen 
manager a t  Smokin' W i l l i e s ' s ,  a saloon that was paid t e n  thousand 
d o l l a r s  in  advance t o  supply food to  the Angels during t h e i r  
stay ,  "They 're  r e a l  p o l i t e ,  a l o t  b e t t e r  than the s k i e r s  who 
come in during the w in t e r . "  The San Eiego Tribune summed
up the t r o u b le - f r e e  weekend:
"The i r  a r r i v a l  prompted apprehension and a n t i c i p a t i o n  . . .
"The apprehension proved groundless and the a n t i c i p a t i o n  
was mostly from bar, restaurant,  motel,  l iqu o r  and g ro ce r y  store 
owners look ing f o r  a share of  the tens o f  thousands o f  o f f ­
season d o l l a r s  that the b ikers  (would) spend during t h e i r  . . .  
run .
"The best behaved Angels r e a l l y  l e f t  t h e i r  impressive  mark
with  some backcountry f o lk s
"•They 've  r e a l l y  got  i t  t o g e t h e r ' ,  said Sara Pinkston, 
who was opera t ing  the cash r e g i s t e r  a t  . . .  Ralntree Market on 
State 79* 'They  caused no t r o u b le .  I  have had to  c a l l  the 
s h e r i f f  today,  but i t  wasn 't  f o r  the Angels .  Just some teen­
agers  r a i s in g  h e l l . '
"From 13 chapters throughout C a l i f o rn ia ,  they a r r i v ed  in 
rura l  San D iego  County yes te rday ,  complete with a Highway P a t r o l  
e sco r t ,  f o r  what has become t h e i r  annual Fourth of  July  
pi lgr image south.
" In to  the se ren i t y  o f  the Cuyamaca State Park they  roared,  
200 strong, r e v v in g  th e i r  Har ley  Hawgs, ponyta i ls  t o  the wind, 
bodies ablaze w ith  ta t toos  and slogans,  mamas hanging on t h e i r  
old men -  a l l  o f  them dressed in  the Lev i  and l e a th e r  uniform 
of  the day.
"These were the He l ls  Angels,  and i t  was hard to be l i eve  
these were the same wi ld marauders once tagged as s o c i e t y ' s  
rene gade s .
"Here were the t e r r i b l e  Angels ho lding a s it-down news 
conference, o f  a l l  th ings .  They handed out news r e l e a s e s ,  sold 
He l ls  Angels T - s h i r t s ,  promoted a new He l ls  Angels movie, granted 
far -rang ing  in t e r v i ew s  and e x t o l l e d  the v i r tu es  o f  what they a l l  
claim i s  a c lub changing i t s  image . . .
"But th i s  t r i p  stood out in  the c lu b 's  o f ten  tumultuous 
35-year h i s t o r y .
"'We are here to  set  the record s t r a i g h t ' ,  said Johnny 
Angel,  A5 . He has been a H e l l s  Angel since 1959. through the 
years when a u t h o r i t i e s  accused the club o f  murder, rape,  r i o t i n g  
and assorted d rug -re la ted  d e a l in g s .
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" 'That  image o f  the Angels I s  a l l  made up by the press and 
the la w , '  said Angel as he escorted press reporters  Into the park 
enclave set as ide f o r  the three-day campout. 'Come on In and see 
f o r  y o u r s e l f . '
" Ins ide Cuyamaca Park, they were camped In neat pup tents ,  
t h e i r  chrome-laden motorcycles gleaming In the sunlight .
" I t  could have been Just another  Sunday p i cn ic .  Angel and 
his mama -  the word they use f o r  g i r l f r i e n d  or wi fe  - were s i t t i n g  
down to  a Sunday breakfast  of  sausage, eggs ,  potatoes,  c o f f e e ,  
toas t  and beer as the press toured the grounds.
" In  one area ,  top members o f  the c lub, from nat ional  
pres ident Sonny Barger to  San Pie go chapter head Poug Schultz, 
sat a t  a long table  f o r  what they said was a f i r s t  - a He l ls  
Angels news conference .
"To one s id e ,  mamas such as San r i e gan  Jackie Edwards, 39. 
sold Angels T - s h i r t s ,  a t  10 a pop. Money from the sh i r ts ,  
which proclaimed that 'H e l l s  Angels Are American',  w i l l  be used 
f o r  the l e g a l  fund being amassed to  hire lawyers to  f i g h t  
var ious government cr im ina l  cases aga ins t  the club, Edwards sa id .
"P ic tu res  o f  the Angels and t h e i r  bikes dotted the wa l l  of  
a nearby camper.
"On the h i l l s  above the press b r i e f i n g ,  other Angels q u i e t l y  
watched the ga ther ing  below.
"And on another  nearby h i l l  were s h e r i f f ' s  deputies under 
the command o f  Sg t .  Jack Tyberg,  the Pine V a l l e y  res ident In 
charge .
"'We have a few extra deputies  on duty, but nothing b i g , '
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Tyberg sa id .  'And we have had abso lu te ly  no t roub le .  But we are 
watching. '
" . . .  When the press b r i e f i n g  ended about 12.30pm, repor te rs  
and camera crews were In d iv id u a l l y  escorted  out of  the campgrounds.
"Last n ight ,  the Angels held a p r iva te  party  a t  the state  
park. 'We just don’ t  have the f a c i l i t i e s  to  In v i t e  you to  s t a y ' ,  
said one, re fus ing  to  a l l o w  some more adventurous repo r te rs  to  
s t ick  around.
"Today, they were to  roa r  out o f  San L ie  go the same way as 
they roared In -  r i d in g  two abreast  In the f a s t  lane o f  In te r s ta te  
8, with another Highway P a t r o l  e s co r t .
" 'On the t r i p  down here from Oakland, we were the only ones 
doing 5 5 , ’ said Johnny Angel ,  sm i l ing .  'Peop le  were passing us 
doing 80. ' "
I t  I s  not o f  course contended that  a l l  l a t t e r - d a y  outlaw 
club runs pass o f f  e n t i r e l y  without In c id en t .  They are very  fa r  
from being tea p a r t i e s  attended by g en te e l  f o lk s  n ibb l ing  cucumber 
sandwiches wh i ls t  l i s t e n i n g  to  r e c i t a l s  o f  chamber music. On the 
contrary ,  runs are o f t e n  extremely  w i ld ,  brash, and sometimes 
v i o l e n t  a f f a i r s ,  In the course o f  which noses w i l l  be b lood ied ,  
vast qu a n t i t i e s  o f  drugs and drink consumed, and neighbours 
disturbed by loud nocturnal  r e v e l r y .  But, by and la r g e ,  the 
outlaws are c a re fu l  not to  phys ica l l y  Intrude upon members of  
the host community, and f i g h t  shy of  run-ins with the p o l i c e .  
Because o f  a l l  the adverse p u b l i c i t y  which such events have, 
r i g h t l y  or wrongly, a t t r a c t e d  In the past ,  and the subsequent 
reluctance of  many landowners/local  a u t h o r i t i e s  to w i l l i n g l y  
provide camping f a c i l i t i e s ,  clubs who r ece iv e  a f r i e n d l y  and 
sympathetic recep t ion  a t  a p a r t i c u la r  l o c a t i o n  w i l l  d e l i b e r a t e l y
go out of  t h e i r  way not t o  tarnish th e i r  Image, thus ensuring 
that they might stand a chance o f  rebooklng the s i t e  f o r  future 
runs. A lso bearing In mind the massive Increase In both 
communication and co -ope ra t ion  between l o c a l  and state police  
f o r c e s  and s h e r i f f ' s  departments during the past twenty years ,  
clubs which get  a bad name In one area are very  un l ike ly  to  get  
turned away from s i t e s  In other  areas ,  the word having been passed 
on that t h e i r  presence s p e l l s  t roub le .  Such p u b l i c i t y  Is  to  be 
avo ided wherever poss ib le  . Many o f  the Inc iden ts  which do serve 
t o  sour r e l a t i o n s  between t r a v e l l i n g  outlaw clubs and members of  
the publ ic  do not invo lve  major clubs, l i k e  the Angels,  Outlaws, 
o r  Bandltos, but concern minor, more t ran s ien t  clubs, whose 
membership may take advantage o f  w e l l - p u b l i c i s e d  skirmishes 
simply to  make a name f o r  themselves. N a tu ra l ly  enough, when 
such trouble  does break out,  i t  almost always r ec e iv e s  widespread 
a t t e n t i o n  from the media, the club concerned very  o f ten  being 
e uohe m ls t l c a l l y  descr ibed by the gener ic  and extremely news­
worthy name, He l ls  Angels .  This  fu r the r  adds to  the a lready vast 
fund o f  s t o r i e s  of  outrageous behaviour a t t r ib u ta b le  to  the Angels 
o f  the mythical v a r i e t y ,  fu r th e r  exasperat ing  the r e a l  .Angels with 
a reputat ion to  l i v e  down. Pa radox ica l ly ,  as the Angels a l s o  
have an lmaere to  l i v e  up t o ,  as the roughest toughest outlaw 
bike club o f  them a l l ,  they are caught in a c l e f t  s t i ck  of  th e i r  
own making. I f  they were to  make vo c i f e rous  den ia ls  each and 
every  time that t h e i r  c lub name Is  used to  descr ibe bikers Involved 
In v i o l e n t  in c iden ts ,  they might w e l l  succeed In convincing the 
genera l  publ ic  of  t h e i r  non-involvement, but at  the same time 
they would run the r i sk  o f  being seen to  be 'go ing s o f t '  by other 
clubs competing f o r  t h e i r  crown of  n o t o r i e t y .  Thus, unless the 
Inc ident  in question Is  considered by the Angels to  be of such 
seriousness as to  threaten  t h e i r  c o l l e c t i v e  we l lbe ing ,  they tend
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warn
t o  keep qu ie t  and sor t  out the club concerned a t . a  l a t e r  date ,  
w e l l  away from the public  ga ze .  The r e s u l t  o f  th i s  reluctance 
o f  the Angels to  speak out in t h e i r  own defence,  i s  that the 
p o l i c e  and the publ ic  view t h e i r  s i lence  as being tantamount to  
an admission of  g u i l t  on t h e i r  part ,  and consequently , the t o t a l  
number of  Inc idents  ascr ibed t o  them by news-hungry j o u rn a l i s t s ,  
unable or unwi l l ing  to  d i f f e r e n t i a t e  between one club back-patch 
and another , grows annually a t  an alarming r a t e .
I t  i s  probably a ls o  true to  say that  the ve ry  widespread 
r ep o r t in g  o f  what usually  turn out to  be r e l a t i v e l y  minor 
Inc iden ts  in vo lv in g  b ikers  , o r  f o r  that  matter non-bikers who 
might just  happen to  look the pa r t ,  in  which the pa r t i c ipa n ts  
are erroneously  descr ibed as H e l l s  Ange ls ,  has the e f f e c t  of  
c a s t in g  a l l  m oto rcyc l i s ts  as v i l l a i n o u s  thugs, l ead ing  to  the 
c a n c e l l a t i o n  of  a whole host o f  e n t i r e l y  innocuos even ts ,  s t i l l  
f u r th e r  adding to  the Ange ls '  unwholesome repu ta t ion .  In order 
to  g e t  round these problems, the Ange ls ,  on an In t e rn a t i o n a l  
b a s is ,  have p ro g re s s iv e ly  invo lved  themselves in the organ isa t ion  
o f  mass b iker  runs, such as the England chapters '  Kent Custom 
Bike Show or  the Austra l ian  Ange ls '  Broadford rock f e s t i v a l ,  
where other  f r i e n d l y  outlaw clubs are In v i ted  to come a long and 
en joy  the party ,  the Angels a c t in g  to  ensure the non-disturbance 
o f  the surrounding community. Such events  have proved to  be a 
resounding success, having not only succeeded in  smoothing out 
r e l a t i o n s  with the l o c a l  p o l i c e  and the pub l ic ,  but a l s o  enhancing 
the Angels '  c r e d i b i l i t y  w i th in  the b ik e r  subculture.
For the f e d e r a l  law enforcement agenc ies  of  the American 
government however, the t r a d i t i o n a l  p rac t ice  of  outlaw clubs to  
take o f f  on long distance runs i s  perce ived  as be ing a continuing 
and very  r e a l  problem. In the October 1982 Law Enforcement
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B u l l e t in ,  and subsequently republished in the B r i t i sh  Metropol i tan 
Po l ice  t r a f f i c  magazine 'C learway ' ,  the Federal  Bureau o f  
In v e s t i g a t i o n  make no bones about the u n des i r a b i l i t y  o f  th is  
phenomenon. An a r t i c l e  penned by S p ec ia l  Agent Roger H. t a v i s  
of  the Behavioural  Science Unit o f  the F .B . I .  Academy ou t l ines  
the reasons underlying h is  department 's  concern. Wrapped up in  a 
piece o f  i l l - t h o u g h t - o u t  nonsense about "the percept ions c i t i z e n s  
have o f  the dangers posed by gangs in  t h e i r  communities",  i s  the 
key t o  the r e a l  f e a r  o f  the F .B . I .  regard ing  the b ik ers ,  that i s  
t h e i r  m o b i l i t y .  I  quotes
"The high degree o f  m o b i l i t y  o f  outlaw gangs i s  a hinderance 
to  po l ic e  agenc ies  to  keep track o f  and sor t  out the complex 
c r im ina l  connections among gangs and gang members. Outlaw 
r a l l i e s  ( runs)  and funera ls  are attended by gang members from 
var ious parts  o f  the country, making i t  d i f f i c u l t  to  i d e n t i f y  
ind iv idu a ls  o f  p o l i c e  i n t e r e s t .  These gather ings  a l s o  provide 
oppor tun i t ies  f o r  gang members to  extend t h e i r  c r im ina l ,  as w e l l  
as t h e i r  s o c i a l ,  networks.
"The connections between members o f  d iverse  gangs are being 
used to  perpetuate and extend the f l o w  o f  contraband and to 
fu r th e r  o ther  c r im ina l  a c t i v i t y .  The m ob i l i t y  o f  many ind iv idua ls  
connected with motorcycle gangs i s  we11-docemented in po l ic e  
f i l e s .  In f a c t ,  some gangs have formed chapters , c a l l e d  nomads, 
where members do not belong to  clubs in  a s p e c i f i c  c i t y  but are 
members o f  a chapter  of  t r a n s i e n t s . " l l S
Let us examine th i s  statement c l o s e l y .  F i r s t l y ,  and most 
obv ious ly ,  i t  i s  t o  my mind a b s o lu t e l y  inconce ivable  that  "groups 
and gang members . . .  from var ious par ts  o f  the country" would 
f ind  i t  necessary t o  make use o f  " r a l l i e s  or fu n e ra ls "  in  order
to  extend t h e i r  "cr im ina l  networks".  V/hllst I t  I s  c e r t a in l y  
true to  say that  some members o f  clubs may be engaged In 
a c t i v i t i e s  o f  a cr im ina l  or quas l -c r lm lna l  nature a t  any g iven 
time, the very  Idea that  they should u t i l i s e  such h l g h - v i s l b l l l t y  
gather ings  which are ,  as even the F . B . I .  I s  fo rced  to admit, 
c l o s e l y  monitored at  a l l  times by f e d e r a l ,  state  and l o c a l  law 
enforcement agenc ies ,  as a means o f  extending those c r im ina l  
a c t i v i t i e s ,  I s  pa ten t ly  absurd. In d iv idu a ls ,  o f  whatever i l k ,  
who r e g u la r l y  p a r t i c ipa te  with others in  c r im ina l  ventures are 
most u n l ik e ly  Indeed to  want to  ad v e r t i s e  t h e i r  doings in  such a 
publ ic  fash ion ,  even amongst f e l l o w  b ik ers ,  who may or may not 
approve o f  such ventures .  Crime, part icu la r ly  th® organised 
v a r i e t y ,  i s  h igh ly  dependent upon secrecy  to  avoid  d e te c t ion ,  
and those engaged In I t  who, In the furtherance o f  mutual c r im ina l  
I n t e r e s t s ,  need to  con fer  with a ssoc ia te s  In o the r  parts  of  the 
country, are hardly l i k e l y  to  do so in  mass gather ings  where the 
threat  of  search and a r re s t  by the polie *  i s  eve r  present .  On 
the con trary ,  such contacts  are made s in g l y ,  In p r i v a t e ,  In f a r  
less  os ten ta t ious  surroundings where the r i s k  of  d e t e c t i o n  can 
be mlnlmal lsed.
Secondly,  outlaw club runs and funera ls  a re ,  in  the main, 
uniquely p r i va t e  a f f a i r s ,  p a r t i c ip a t i o n  In which i s  r e s t r i c t e d  
to  members o f  one p a r t i c u la r  club, or  const i tuent  chapters o f  
that c lub.  4nd, bearing In mind that  club members and chapters 
are In r egu la r  and h igh ly  rou t in lsed  day-to-day contact  with one 
another v ia  a system of  formal and In formal  networks of  
communication, the l ik e l ih oo d  o f  those In d iv idu a ls  wishing to  
discuss press ing  cr im ina l  matters wa i t ing  f o r  up to  s ix  months 
at  a time f o r  a run to  occur or ,  more remotely  s t i l l ,  f o r  a
funera l  I s ,  t o  say the very l e a s t ,  a somewhat
assumption
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T h i rd ly ,  the no t ion  that those p a r t i c ip a t in g  in a h ighly  
v i s i b l e  run on a public  highway, aboard stripped-down motorcycles ,  
shadowed by the Highway P a t r o l ,  and subject to  r egu la r  po l ice  
checks, should be happi ly  car ry ing  negot iable  'contraband' 
concealed about t h e i r  persons, i s  f rank ly  laughable .
And f i n a l l y ,  w h i l s t  there are outlaw clubs,  or p a r t i c u la r  
chapters o f  outlaw c lubs,  who d isp la y  the word 'Nomads' on the 
bottom rocker  o f  t h e i r  co lours ,  th is  i s  in no way whatever used 
to  ind ica te  that  the wearers belong to  a 'chap te r  or t r a n s i e n t s ' .  
Throughout the course o f  my research,  I  have never  once come 
across a reference to  such a c lub.  True, there are many indiv idual 
non-al igned outlaw b ikers  who l i v e  a t rans ien t  l i f e s t y l e ,  but 
motorcycle  clubs, by t h e i r  v e ry  nature, do not a l l o w  f o r  such 
behaviour.  The term 'nomads' i s  merely used to  denote that the 
wearer has an a f f i n i t y  to  a nomadic way of  l i f e . I t  i s  perhaps 
an in d ic a t io n  of  a romantic id e a l  of  l i f e  on the road that the 
outlaws hold dear, but the p r a c t i c a l i t i e s  o f  formal club member­
ship however d ic ta te  that a l l  const i tuent  chapters  are f i rm ly  
centred upon a w e l l - e s ta b l i sh ed  t e r r i t o r i a l  base. Members w i l l  
very  o f t e n  t r a v e l  quite  f a r  a f i e l d  in  l a r g e ,  sometimes chapter 
s ized groups (although such numbers could vary from as few as 
s ix  - the minimum number o f  members required to  form a He l ls  
Angels chapter  -  to  w e l l  over  a hundred),  f o r  runs, funera ls ,  
p a r t i e s ,  custom shows, swap meets, a n t i —helmet p ro te s ts ,  e t c . ,  
e t c . ,  or  merely to  s o c i a l i s e  in the company o f  an a l l i e d  chapter ,  
but they w i l l  always return to  t h e i r  home base a f terwards  to  
continue t h e i r  routine club a c t i v i t i e s .  The f a c t  that the 
"m o b i l i t y  o f  many In d iv idu a ls  connected with motorcycle 'gangs '  
i s  we 11—documented in po l ic e  f i l e s "  i s  not d isputed.  I t  comes 
as no surpr ise  to  l ea rn  tha t ,  g iven t h e i r  p r i o r  assumptions 
regarding the darker motives which underlie the b ik e rs '  des i re
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to  t r a v e l ,  s o c i a l i s e  and attend each o th e r s '  funera ls ,  the p o l i c e  
spend a good dea l  o f  t.helr time observ ing,  recording and c o l l a t in g  
Information concerning th e i r  movements. \s the subculture I t s e l f  
I s  s p e c i f i c a l l y  organised around an ob jec t  o f  m ob i l i t y ,  the 
motorcycle ,  and members of  the subculture,  be they connected with 
motorcycle 'gangs '  or  not,  regard I t  as v e ry  much a matter o f  
peer  group pride to  cover  very  high mileages  and attend as many 
b iker  r e la t ed  events  as I s  phys ica l l y  poss ib le  during the r i d in g  
season, the f a c t  that  they appear to  be In  almost constant motion 
I s  hard ly  remarkable In I t s e l f .  Furthermore, because the major 
ga ther ings  of  the motorcycl ing  calendar , where attendance I s  
v i r t u a l l y  o b l i g a t o r y  f o r  any 'p roper '  b ik e r ,  are held In d i f f e r e n t  
parts  o f  the country,  a t  d i f f e r e n t  t imes,  thousands o f  mi les 
apar t .  I t  I s  small wonder tha.ty they are seen, s in g ly  or in groups 
in  a s ta te  o f  m o b i l i t y ,  e s p e c i a l l y  when we a l low  f o r  the f a c t  that 
t r a v e l l i n g  b ikers ,  wearing colours and r i d in g  loud, gaudy choppers 
cannot e xac t ly  merge In to  the scenery. I t  would be In t e r e s t in g  to 
enquire whether or not po l ice  f l i e s  are e qu a l l y  f u l l  o f  w e l l -  
documented examples o f  the m ob i l i ty  o f  o the r ,  l e s s  v i s i b l e ,  s o c i a l  
group ings , and, In p a r t i c u la r ,  o v e r t l y  c r im e - re la ted  groupings,  
whose long distance c r im ina l  a c t i v i t i e s  might occas ion the need 
f o r  t r a v e l  by car ,  bus, t r a in  or plane.
In f a c t ,  I t  I s  the b ikers  sheer capac i ty  to  Indulge in non- 
traceable  patterns  o f  m ob i l i t y ,  ra ther  than t h e i r  proven 
Involvement In Instances o f  widespread, r ou t in ls ed  law-breaking,  
that seems to  alarm the f e d e r a l  law enforcement agenc ies .  The 
F . B . I . ,  In p a r t i c u l a r ,  has succeeded In he ighten ing th is  paranoia 
by d isseminat ing vas t  amounts of ' In fo rm a t ion '  regarding the 
soc la l/ c r lm ln a l  a c t i v i t i e s  of outlaw b ikers  to  po l ice  f o r c es  and 
s h e r i f f ' s  departments throughout the United S ta tes  and overseas .  
Fuphemis t lca l ly  descr ibed as 'crime r e p o r t s ' ,  they are composed
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mainly o f  Inaccurate and wholly  u n ve r l f lab le  conjecture grounded 
upon a f a c tu a l  background twenty years  out o f  date and peppered 
with quotes from pulp f i c t i o n ,  but neverthe less  are accepted as 
f a c t  by the r e c ip i e n t  bodies.  In s t ruc t ion s  about how to  prevent 
o r  Impede club runs occupy many pages of  these repor ts ,  and are 
taken as the basis  of  In s t r u c t i o n a l  manuals f o r  ope ra t ion a l  
po l ice  d u t i e s .  I  sh a l l  quote a t  length from one such a r t i c l e  
which appeared In  the May 1982 e d i t i o n  of  Po l ice  Product News, 
the o f f i c i a l  journa l  o f  the A ssoc ia t io n  of  United States  S h e r i f f ' s  
r epartments, g i v in g  Ins t ruc t ions  on how o f f i c e r s  should set  
about ta ck l in g  an outlaw run passing through t h e i r  t e r r i t o r y :
" I f  the cops are the Good Guys, i t ' s  hard to  imagine a more 
a r c h e ty p ic a l  Bad Guy than the outlaw m oto rcyc l is t  . . .
"A b ik e r  who i s n ' t  'caught d i r t y '  w i l l  usually  go out of  
h is  way to  be courteous to  an o f f i c e r ,  but won't h es i ta te  to  make 
a l i f e - t h r e a t e n in g  assau l t  on the policeman I f  caught w ith  drugs, 
guns, or o ther  contraband that could send him to  J a i l .  The o f f i c e r  
should always be extremely  c a r e fu l  with these people as they tend 
t o  use heavy and ingenious weapons, according to  F .L .F .T .C .
(Federa l  Law Fnforcement Tra in ing  Centre)  In formation.
"Most o f f i c e r s  by now have been warned about the outlaw t r i c k  
o f  convert ing  a handlebar to  a shotgun b a r re l .  Beginning in  
1 9 7 2 , th is  was done crudely :  the ou ter  end of  the handlebar was 
replaced w i th  a threaded tube, which held a 12-gauge shotgun 
s h e l l  l i g h t l y  aga ins t  a homemade f i r i n g  pin.  A snappy tw i s t  of  
the wr is t  screwed the tube down on the pin, causing the s h e l l  to  
d ischarge (and presumably the f l r e r  to  rap id ly  disappear o f f  his 
bike In the opposite  d i r e c t i o n ) .  any policeman approaching a 
motorcycle  should watch f o r  open ends In the handlebars, and 
keep an eye out f o r  someone who seems to  be aiming a handlebar
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a t  the o f f i c e r ,  or  ' l i n i n g  him up1 with the r ea rv iew  mirror  
( p r i o r  to execut ing  a mobile on-the-spot  n ine ty  degree turn and 
and shooting him?).
"Bikers have d e f i ^ e j ^ l y  become more soph is t ica ted  in  the 
l a s t  decade. As soon as they learned that the cops had d iscovered 
the 'shotgun in  the handlebars'  t r i c k ,  and would in s ta n t ly  order 
a b iker  to  take his  hands o f f  the con t ro ls ,  they  developed 
so leno id-operated  mechanisms that a l lowed the b ik e r  to  f i r e  with 
a nudge o f  his knee a ga ins t  the side o f  the b i k e , even though 
his  hands were r a i s e d .  Shotguns have a l s o  been b u i l t  in to  exhaust 
pipes (This appears to  be a d e l ib e ra te  misuse o f  the b iker  term 
'shot-gun p i p e s ' ,  which descr ibes  a p a r a l l e l  p a i r  o f  h i g h - l e v e l ,  
un-s ilenced,  custom motorcycle exhaust p ipes ,  commonly f i t t e d  to 
Har ley-rav idson ch oppe rs . ) ,  and removable ' s i s s y  bars '  sharpened 
in to  spears have been used in homicidal s tabb ings .
"B ik e rs  take a s p e c i a l  i n t e r e s t  in  weapons. While in n e r  c i t y  
<rangs con s id e r  the 1 5 - s h o t  9mm automat ics  and .357 Magnum 
r e v o l v e r s  the ' i n  g u n s ' ,  the p r e f e r r e d  p i s t o l  among out law 
b ik e r s  seems t o  be the .45 automatic  . . .  Many have a p re f e r en ce  
f o r  shotguns and e s p e c i a l l y  f u l l y  automat ic  weapons, p a r t i c u l a r l y  
the M-16 . . .
"The outlaw b ikers  . . .  stand f o r  many th ings the res t  o f  us 
don ' t  assoc iate  w i th  Americanism. For Instance,  they tend to  be 
heav i ly  r a c i s t .  Most clubs are a l l -w h i t e : black clubs are a l l - 
black, and clubs a l l o w in g  Chicanos tend to  be p r im a r i l y  Chicano.
And a l l  o f  them are an t i - f em a le  . . .
"You can ' t  f i g h t  an enemy you don ' t  understand, so i f  you 
think y o u ' l l  e ve r  face an outlaw b iker ,  you need a crash course 
in the unique m en ta l i ty  o f  the one-percenter.  Before anything
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t h e i r  l o y a l t y  I s  t o  the c lu b ,  in c lu d in g  t h e i r  own l i f e .  P i c tu re  
Moonies w i th  guns, i f  you w i l l  . . .  They know i f  they  do w e l l  
i n  a f i g h t ,  t h e y ' l l  be honoured by o th e r  b i k e r s ;  i f  t h e y ' r e  
h u r t in g ,  t h e r e ' s  a lways  p l e n t y  o f  drugs a t  the clubhouse to  numb 
the p a in .
" T h e r e ' s  a r i g i d l y  e n f o r c e d  peck ing  o r d e r  w i t h in  almost 
e v e r y  o n e -p e r e e n te r  c lub ,  and t o  d i so b ey  an o r d e r  from 'the 
P r e z '  a member can be o s t r a c i s e d ,  s u f f e r  a savage b ea t in g ,  o r  
even  be k i l l e d .  The word o f  the h i e r a r c h y  i s  law.  In  many c lubs ,  
one o n ly  becomes a f u l l - f l e d g e d  member a f t e r  commit t ing  a s e r io u s  
f e l o n y  in  f r o n t  o f  o th e r  members . . .  Many such c lubs  a l s o  
demand th a t  a f l e d g l i n g  member s i gn  o v e r  e v e r y t h in g  he owns t o  
the c lu b  in  o rde r  t o  prove h i s  a l l e g i a n c e  t o  the o r g a n i s a t i o n .
" I n i t i a t i o n  t o  f u l l  membership i s  o f t e n  an o rd ea l  in  
d e g r a d a t i o n .  T y p i c a l l y ,  f u l l y - f l e d g e d  members w i l l  u r ina te  o r  
d e f e c a t e  on the 'D i e d g e s ' ,  and in  one Western  c lub ,  male members 
must submit t o  a n a l  sex w i th  a la rge  male dog .  ( I t  i s  not  
s p e c i f i e d  which p a r t y  i s  on the r e c e i v i n g  end o f  the union) . . .
"Female members, o r  'mamas' must submit t o  group sex ,  and 
are o f t e n  submitted  t o  g ross  p h y s i c a l  i n d i g n i t i e s .  Those who 
become the e x c lu s i v e  p ro p e r t y  o f  a g i v e n  member g a in  the s l i g h t l y  
h i g h e r  s t a tu s  o f  ' o l d  l a d i e s ' ,  but may be traded  l i k e  c h a t t e l s  
f o r  drugs  o r  m o to rc yc le s  . . .
"The h ig h es t  s o c i a l  e v e n t s  among o n e -p e r c e n t e r s  are  ' r u n s ' ;  
caravans  f o r  camping v a c a t i o n s  conducted en masse, w i th  a l l  
members wear ing  t h e i r  ' c o l o r s ' ,  o r  c lub i n s i g n i a .  The run i s  a 
r e f l e c t i o n  o f  l i f e  in  an ou t law  c lub ,  in  th a t  each member has a 
s p e c i f i c  p o s i t i o n  in  the ca ravan ,  a c co rd in g  t o  h i s  s ta tus  w i th in  
the o r g a n i s a t i o n .
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" I t  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  Important f o r  the o f f i c e r  to  understand 
th is  r e l a t i v e  p o s i t i o n in g ,  since the day may come when he Is  
responsible  f o r  stopping and checking a group o f  out law b ikers  
on the run. To speak to  anyone In a low pos i t i o n  o f  au th o r i t y  
w i th in  the club Is  a waste of  t ime; the o f f i c e r  w i l l  probably 
r ec e iv e  a blank stare or  noncommltal answer. The policeman must 
approach those who speak f o r  the c lub.
" In  the f ron t  o f  the caravan w i l l  be two key men. The club 
pres iden t ,  or ' p r e z ' ,  usual ly  r id es  In f ro n t  a t  the l e f t .
Normally the club spokesman, he d e fe r s  his  au th o r i t y  to  the 'run 
c a p ta in ' ,  who leads the caravan on the r i g h t .  This  person has 
been c a r e fu l l y  se lec ted  f o r ,  among other th ings,  a c lean  record 
and an a b i l i t y  to  d ip l o m a t i c a l l y  handle policemen. He o f t en  
c a r r i e s  the c lub 's  b a l l  money, never ca r r i e s  contraband, and makes 
I t  a point  to  be Immune from a r r e s t .  On a run he i s  o f t en  the 
key man to  ta lk  to .
"Behind these two c lub o f f i c e r s  w i l l  be a group o f  ' r e g u la r '  
members, o f ten  r id in g  In p re c is ion  d r i l l  formation.  The Sergeant 
a t  irms r ides  a t  the r i g h t  rear  o f  th is  group, and behind him 
comes another formation o f  probat ionary members. Behind them, 
in  a th ird  c lose squadron, are honorary members, people who get  
them dope and money and safe houses, and are thus con ferred  a 
so r t  o f  hanger-on s ta tus .  I f  the club i s  large enough, an 
Fn fo rcer  r ides  a t  the r ea r .
"Any run o f  good s ize  w i l l  be accompanied by a 'c rash c a r ' .  
Th is  may be a sedan or  s t a t i o n  waggon, but Is  more o f t e n  a van, 
and In the case of  b ig  c lubs,  may be an 18-wheel t r a c t o r  t r a i l e r .  
Th is  v eh ic le  ca r r ie s  dope, spare motorcycle parts ,  booze and 
usua l ly  a s tockpi le  o f  weapons.. .
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you" . . .  I t  I s  Imperative that  you stop  the crash car i f  
intend to  s a f e l y  stop the e n t i r e  run f o r  a check. Y o u ' l l  need 
pood i n t e l l i g e n c e  ( s i c )  to  spot th is  v e h i c l e ,  which i s  o f t en  
dr iven  by c lean -cu t ,  s t r a i g h t —looking males, or  by females .
You may want to  be in  touch with other  agencies  a long the route , 
since the n ight  be fo re ,  the crash car w i l l  usually  have stopped 
with the r e s t  o f  the run, and w i l l  have been i d e n t i f i e d  by l o c a l  
in v e s t i g a t o r s  i f  they 've  been a l e r t e d .
"Parkhurst (an F . B . I .  Spec ia l  A gen t ) ,  and o ther  i n t e l l i g e n c e  
o f f i c e r s  s p e c i a l i z in g  in one-percenter  gangs, have noted ce r ta in  
b ru ta l  r e a l i t i e s  that  have to  be d ea l t  w i th .  One i s  that ,  since 
most outlaw b ikers  are extremely  ch au v in is t ic  towards women, i t  
i s  reasonable to  expect them to  react  w i th  h o s t i l i t y  i f  confronted 
with a female 'a u th o r i t y  f i g u r e ' in  a po l i c e  uniform. According­
l y ,  o f f i c e r s  making an i n i t i a l  stop should probably a l l  be males.
"A lso ,  the Nazi r e g a l i a  many one-percenters wear does not 
represent simply an emblem 6f  non-conformity ,  as i s  commonly 
b e l i e v ed ;  many wear that s t u f f  because they are white r a c i s t s ,  
and w i l l  o f t e n  reac t  v i o l e n t l y  towards a black o f f i c e r  when they 
might have been subserv ient  t o  a white o f f i c e r .  The re fo re ,  some 
experts  ( s i c )  b e l i e v e  an I n i t i a l  contact with a white gan« run 
should be made by a cont ingent o f  a l l -w h i t e  male o f f i c e r s  . . .  
Unpalatable as they seem to  the modern po l i c e  o f f i c e r ,  these 
steps are l i k e l y  to  reduce p o t e n t i a l  v io lence  during an i n i t i a l  
encounter.
" ' I f  there i s  anything these people r e s p e c t , "  says Parkhurst, 
' i t  i s  p o l i c e  o f f i c e r s  who are f i rm  but f a i r ,  and who are 
represented in  f o r c e . A department that intends to  br ing  a run 
o f  b ikers  t o  a ha l t  without bloodshed should plan on having at  
l e a s t  one f u l l y  armed o f f i c e r  f o r  every  two b ikers .  This  i s
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a l s o  a good r a t i o  f o r  p a t r o l  o f f i c e r s  s topp ing  smal l  groups o f  
one -pe rce nte r s . '
"Those o f f i c e r s  might a l s o  want t o  be armed w i th  something 
more s u b s t a n t i a l  than s e r v i c e  r e v o l v e r s  . . .  Parkhurst r e p o r t s  
tha t  . . .  h a l f  o f  the b ik e rs  stopped f o r  I n t e r r o g a t i o n  were 
wear ing c on cea led ,  s o f t  boy armour. Th is  was p r im a r i l y  because 
they f e a r ed  a t t a c k s  by r i v a l  gang members, but such v e s t s  a l s o  
s top  most c o n v en t i o n a l  handgun b u l l e t s  and buckshot.  O f f i c e r s  
a n t i c i p a t i n g  t r ou b le  when s topp ing  a run (and a f t e r  r e ad in g  that 
l o t  i t  would be s u r p r i s in g  indeed i f  there  were any o f f i c e r s  l e f t  
who d i d n ' t  a n t i c i p a t e  t r o u b l e )  should perhaps be issued r i f l e -  
s lug  loads  ( s o l i d  f l a t - n o s e d  s h e l l s )  f o r  t h e i r  shotguns. T h i s  
would be an i d e a l  m iss ion  f o r  l i g h t ,  . 2 2 3  c a l i b e r  semi- o r  f u l l y -  
automatic  a s s a u l t  r i f l e s ,  s ince s o f t - n o s e  .223 b u l l e t s  w i l l  
e a s i l y  pene t ra te  s o f t  armour and n e u t r a l i s e  the wearer ,  but have 
enough e x p l o s i v e  expansion that they  w o n ' t  always  e x i t  a non-  
armoured o f f e n d e r ' s  body.
" O f f i c e r s  should a l s o  be aware th a t  many o n e -p e r cen te r s  are 
tak ing  ' a n t i - p o l i c e '  measures. Some sew f i sh -h ook s  onto  the 
outside seams o f  t h e i r  j eans ,  t o  r i p  the hands o f  p o l i c e  o f f i c e r s  
f r i s k i n g  them. Others f e s t o o n  t h e i r  s l e e v e l e s s  denim j a c k e t s  
w i th  pa tches ,  many o f  which are open a t  the top t o  c rea te  
pouches tha t  can hide small  handguns o r  caches o f  n a r c o t i c s .
"'he wear ing o f  b e l t -b u ck le  kn ives  i s  w idespread ,  as i s  the use 
o f  e l a s t i c  ' s t a sh  pouches '  around the th i g h  o r  c a l f ,  which can 
conta in  smal l  p i s t o l s .
"One-percenters commonly booby-trap the perimeter  of t h e i r  
immediate temporary t e r r i t o r y ,  o f t en  lea v in g  these deathtraps 
behind. \ f a v ou r i t e  is  a t w o - l i t e r  soda b o t t l e , t i l t e d  on i t s
side and f i l l e d  one-third  with concentrated sulphuric ac id ,  mixed
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with  two cups o f  g a s o l in e .  Hanging Ins ide ,  from the screw-on 
can, i s  a dry ,  empty teabag f i l l e d  with potassium ch lo ra t e .  As 
soon as the b o t t l e  i s  t ipped over ,  i t  becomes an Instant 'super 
molotov c o c k t a i l ' ,  erupt ing  in to  a large  and Instantaneous 
f i r e  b a l l .
" In  the world o f  organised cr ime,  i t  i s  v i r t u a l l y  forbidden 
to  a c t  v i o l e n t l y  aga ins t  a policeman. The world of  the outlaw 
b ik e r  conta ins no such sanct ion .  Though policemen are normally 
accorded respect  to  'keep the heat from coming down', a hardcore 
outlaw w i l l  k i l l  you as soon as look a t  you I f  you catch him 
w i th  contraband or  a warrant outstanding.  The o f f i c e r  who k i l l s  
a r n f l a  en fo r c e r  In the l in e  o f  duty Is  v i r t u a l l y  Immune from 
r e t r i b u t i o n ,  but not so the policeman who J u s t i f i a b l y  s lays an 
outlaw b ik e r :  o f t en  h is  brother  outlaws w i l l  take out a contract 
on the pol iceman's  l i f e .
"R'ost o f  the large outlaw gangs have a small contingent of  
k i l l e r s  f o r  h i r e .  K e l l ' s  Angels c a l l  th e i r s  'The F i l th y  Few', 
charac te r ised  by a patch they wear proudly, d ep ic t in g  a skull  
and crossbones with  N a z l - l i k e  thunderbo lts ,  ar*d other gangs have 
used th i s  terminology  . . .
"Remember, when you confront  one, that the one-percenter  
l i v e s  in  a t o t a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  world than yours, and by t o t a l l y  
d i f f e r e n t  standards: an outlaw world where v i o l a t i o n  of s o c i e t y ' s  
standards I s  the norm. There I s  no compunction f o r  your l i f e ,  
or  even his  own; he only cares f o r ' t h e  c lu b ' .
"Farkhurst o f f e r s  these f i n a l  words of  advice  to  o f f i c e r s  
who may have to  dea l  with outlaw b ikers :
» -  When stopping a run, order  a l l  b ikers t o  stay on th e i r  
m oto rcyc les .  X number o f  those b ikes  w i l l  be s to l en ,  and once
they 've  dismounted, the r id e r s  w i l l  mount the back o f  another 
motorcycle and pet away, leav ing  the s to len  bike abandoned with 
no one f o r  you to  pin I t  on.
"-Watch t h e i r  women: they o f t en  carry  puns f o r  th e i r  men, 
and would ra the r  die than l e t  t h e i r  man go to J a i l .
Be prepared f o r  f a l s e  I . F . ' s  when stopping a suspected 
one -percen te r . Be courteous and r e s p e c t fu l  ( s i c ) ,  but a l s o  be 
f i r m ; thouph they resent being hassled,  the one th ing  they 
despise more I s  a perce ived weakness.
" I f  you f ind  a one-percenter  gang taking up res idence In 
your p a t r o l  a rea .  I t ' s  d e f l n e t e l y  a matter of department-wide 
concern, and one that demands s p e c ia l  t r a in in g .  The Federal  Law 
Enforcement " ' ra in ing Centre s ta t e s  that they have no handout 
m ater ia l  to  add to  th is  exc lus ive  P .P .N .  r epo r t .  However, the 
C a l i f o rn ia  Spec ia l i s ed  Tra in ing  In s t i tu t e  In San Luis  Oplspo 
does o f f e r  a s im i la r  bloc o f  t r a in in g  In th e i r  O f f i c e r  Surv iva l  
course . . .
" Hr Ayoob wishes to  thank the s t a f f  of  F .L .F .T .C .  f o r  t h e i r  
outstandlnp ass is tance  and h o s p i t a l i t y  during the on-premlses 
preparat ion o f  th is  a r t i c l e  . " H 9
B r i t a in  too has I t s  t r a d i t i o n  o f  motorcycle c lub  runs, a 
t r a d i t i o n  which goes back In time almost as f a r  as the appearance 
of  the motorcycle I t s e l f .  In the e a r l y  days, when the techno l­
o g i c a l  development of the In t e r n a l  combustion engine was s t i l l  
In I t s  In fancy ,  the bikes were so u n re l iab le ,  and garages so 
few and f a r  between, that a f f l c lo n a d o e s  quick ly  r e a l i s e d  the 
b e n e f i t s  to  be gained from t r a v e l l i n g  In company when ventur ing 
very  f a r  from home. To combine with others to  Improve one 's
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chances of  a c t u a l l y  g e t t in g  to  enjoy the pleasures o f fe red  by 
motorcycle r i d in g  made good sound common sense and, at  a time 
when, as now, the en t i r e  ' c i v i l i s e d '  world appeared to  regard 
m o to rcyc l i s t s  as deranged lu n a t ic s .  I t  made a s a t i s f y in g  change 
to  spend l e i su re  time In the company o f  f e l l o w  lunat ics  b i t t e n  
by the bike bug. Such group a c t i v i t i e s  provided a soc ia l  
dimension t o  what had h i t h e r t o  been ra ther  a s o l i t a r y  pursu it ,  
br inging t o ge th e r  r i d e r s  from a wide v a r i e t y  o f  backgrounds, and 
fo rm a l is ing  t h e i r  group r e l a t i o n s h ip s .  I t  was these early clubs 
which formed the nucleus o f  the post World War One f lower ing  o f  
motorcycling  In to  a th r i v in g  s o c i a l  a c t i v i t y  capable of susta in ing  
I t s e l f  In a l e s s  than sympathetic environment.
Between the wars, during the so ca l l ed  ' go lden  age '  of 
B r i t i s h  m oto rcyc l ing ,  c lub a c t i v i t y  reached an a l l  time high.
Clubs catered  f o r  both the s o c i a l  and spor t ing  r i d e r ,  organis ing  
a vast range o f  two-wheeled a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  t h e i r  members, 
co -opera t ing  and competing w ith  one another  both on and o f f  the 
race track .  So much so that  club membership became the main 
focus o f  l i f e  f o r  count less  thousands o f  young enthusiasts ,  who 
found In them a comradeship unobtainable elsewhere In the d a i l y  
grind o f  work and home. Loca l  c lubs,  na t ion a l  clubs, one-make 
clubs, tour ing  c lubs,  rac ing  c lubs,  c i v i l  s e rv i c e  clubs, armed 
fo rc es  c lubs ,  f a c t o r y  employees '  c lubs,  women's clubs, even 
p o l i t i c a l  and trades union clubs,  a l l  had a par t  to  play In 
br inging m otorcyc l ing  t o  the a t t e n t i o n  of  the publ ic  at l a r g e , 
a publ ic  who I t  must be said held most I l l i b e r a l  views about 
th is  sudden encroachment o f  no isy  groups of  m oto rcyc l i s t s  on 
th e i r  l o c a l  p reserves  o f  t r a n q u i l i t y .
As long ago as 1909, the popular magazine Harpers Weekly 
recorded the ' r i s e  o f  the m otorcyc le '  with t r e p id a t i o n .  I t  to ld
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I t s  concerned readership  that :
"They r ide  In c i t y  or open country with th e i r  muf f lers  cut 
out, or  In numerous cases abso lu te ly  devoid  of  muffl ing  a t t a c h ­
ment. In  some Instances I t  was the r i d e r ' s  des ire  f o r  no ise ,  o r  
to b r in g  a t t en t i o n  to  the f a c t  that he owned a motorcyc le ; In 
other Instances I t  was the owner's des i re  f o r  more power? but 
whichever the case, th i s  o f fence In p r in c ip le  and In conjunct ion 
with tha t  of  unsuitable a t t i r e  has done more to  retard the 
advancement of  motorcycl ing  In genera l  than a l l  other arguments
. .  j  120combine d ."
Loca l  and n a t ion a l  newspapers recounted myriad Instances o f  
unwlecome groups of  m o to rcyc l is ts  sha t te r in g  the peace and q u i e t  
of r u r a l  communities, causing farm animals to s ca t t e r  and 
d i s t r e s s in g  e l d e r l y  g e n t l e f o l k  by t h e i r  s igh t  and sound. And 
the motorcycling  press of  the day, no tab ly  The Motor Cycle , a 
somewhat ponderous Journal founded In 1903 to  fu r ther  the In t e r e s t s  
of the 'gentleman r i d e r ' ,  a l s o  voiced I t s  d isapproval  o f  the 
phenomenon, loudly  condemning the ru ina t ion  o f  ' t h e i r  spor t '  
at  the hands of uncouth c i t y  ' o i k s ' .
Of course, I t  had a l l  been seen b e fo r e ,  some two decades 
p rev iou s ly ,  when the working c lass  f i r s t  asserted I t s  r i gh t  t o  
venture en masse beyond the conf ines  of  I t s  In d u s t r ia l  barracks,  
and out Into  the world of the bourgeois aboard that other newly 
p ro le ta r lan ls ed  form of  transpor t ,  the b i c y c l e .  According t o  
G eo f f r e y  Pearson, such m ob i l i t y  both alarmed and outraged the 
a u th o r i t i e  s .
"Undoubtedly the most ex traord inary  aspect o f  ( th e )  
grumbling aga ins t  the tendency of  the working c lass  to  a s s e r t  
I t s  noisome presence In p laces where I t  c l e a r l y  had no r i gh t  to
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g o , was to  be found in  the magnif ied excitements which surrounded 
the b icyc le  craze o f  the 1890s. Cyc l ing  was the centre o f  a 
number of  s o c ia l  pan ics .  I t  was feared  that the push-bike was 
a health hazard, f o r  example causing ' b i c y c l e  f a c e ' ,  ' b i c y c l e  
hand' and b icyc le  f o o t ' ,  as w e l l  as the dreaded kyphosis 
b l c y 11stratum, or  ' c y c l i s t  hump', which resu lted  i f  the handlebars 
were set  too low. Fvidence placed before  the Phys ica l  D e t e r i o r ­
a t io n  Crmmittee even suggested that c y c l in g  was a threat  to  the
n a t io n 's  manliness. Inducing v a r i c o c e l e  o f  the t e s t i c l e s  ' from
121the pressure o f  the s a d d l e ' . ”
Of more re levance  to  us however are the " a l l e g a t i o n s  aga inst
the b i c y c l in g  ' s c o r c h e r s '  who went too  f a s t  or  . . . ,  went too
122f a r  and barged in t o  middle c la s s  l e i su re  haunts."
Pearson goes on to  t e l l  us of  the " e d i t o r i a l  fumings in The 
Times (15 August 18 9 8 ) about the 'Fast-End or suburban " s co rch e r " ,  
dashing along qu ie t  country roads and through peace fu l  v i l l a g e s  
with loud shouts and sulphurous language, and reck less  o f  l i f e  
and l im b ' ,  and The Lancet (6 August 1898 ) saw f i t  to  have a 
medical entry  on 'The Fool  on the C y c l e ' .  Accounts o f  youth 
whizzing about madly on t h e i r  b ikes ,  causing pandemonium among 
the t r a f f i c ,  f r i g h t e n in g  horses,  and knocking over  pedestr ians  
were as commonplace as the head l ines  which repea ted ly  sensat ion ­
a l i s e d  'The C y c l i s t  T e r r o r ' ,  'The Risks of  the C y c l e ' ,  ’ The 
P e r i l s  o f  the W h ee l ' ,  'Moloch o f  the Wheel ' ,  'The rangers  o f  
C ity  C yc l ing '  and ' c y c lo m a n ia ' .
"There were many complaints by c y c l i s t s  o f  harassment by 
the po l i c e  and, in  the midst o f  a s o c i a l  panic such as t h i s ,  woe 
betide anyone who f e l l  f o u l  o f  the law while in  charge o f  a 
bike . . .
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"The b icyc le  (says Pearson) was a powerful symbol o f  soc ia l  
change In th is  e ra ,  summing up the f ea rs  so e a s i l y  brewing around 
popular freedoms and popular amusements, and I t  seemed to  touch 
a b r i t t l e  nerve o f  the process o f  démocrat isat ion.  The Times 
(15 August 1898 ) had g iven the broadest In d ica t ion  of  the shock- 
waves produced by the push-bike when I t  d e l i v e r ed  I t s  e d i t o r i a l  
Judgement on 'The Bicycle  as a Soc ia l  F o r ce ' ,  which b r i s t l e d  
with otherwise unaccountable f ea rs  and a l lu s io n s  to  deeper moving 
fo rces  with in  s o c i e t y .  The b ic y c le  was accused o f  en larg ing  the 
scope f o r  t h e f t ,  and we were encouraged to  l i n g e r  over some of  
the more squalid d e t a i l s  o f  p r o f i t e e r i n g  and corrupt ion which had 
accompanied the boom In the c y c l in g  Industry . . .  (Wh i ls t )  the 
rsally Mall launched an angry e d i t o r i a l  broadside . . .  (say ing 
that )  'Steps should be taken to  put these people d o w n ' . " 12^
I f  the c y c l i s t s  o f  the V ic t o r ia n  era went too f a r  and too 
f a s t  In to  the l e isu re  preserves  of  the middle c la sses .  Incurring 
the wrath of the p o l i c e ,  the courts  and the popular press, then 
th e i r  Twentieth Century motorised counterparts went even fa r th e r  
f a s t e r ,  and made a great  dea l  of  noise In doing I t .  The magist­
rates  had t h e i r  work cut out Issuing sommonses and Imposing 
f i n e s ,  and the v i l l a g e  bobby lurk ing  behind a tree  wait ing  to  
jump out and apprehend a speeding m oto rcyc l is t  became a standing 
joke.  Many motorcycle clubs took to  organis ing  'timed t r i a l s ’ , 
events held on the public  roads,  usual ly  a t  n igh t ,  In which 
r id e rs  would comnete aga ins t  each other and the c lock to  pass 
through a s e r i e s  of timed checkpoints to  a r r i v e  even tua l ly  at  an 
unknown d e s t in a t i o n .  These events ,  not su rp r is in g ly ,  led to  
voc i fe rous  complaints from the ru ra l  community kept awake by the 
sound of unslle need exhausts, and landowners, whose unfenced 
property was o f t e n  used as a handy shortcut by overeager  
compe t l t o r s .
Such exh ib i t ions  o f  de rr lng -do  did not go unheeded f o r  very 
Iona before they a t t r a c t e d  the a t t e n t i o n  o f  the constabulary,  
whose long arm was quick to  reach out and have them banned by 
an \ct o f  Parl iament exp ress ly  f o rb id d in g  the use o f  the publ ic  
highway f o r  the purposes o f  motorised spor t ing  even ts .  The 
m a jo r i ty  of  motorcycle c lubs were however n e i th e r  surprised nor 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  perturbed by the ban, and turned Instead to  the 
l eas ing  or buying of  t r a c t s  o f  a g r i c u l t u r a l  land (a t  that  time 
planning permission was not necessary t o  determine ’ change of 
u s e ' ) ,  upon which t o  hold t h e i r  own p a r t i c u la r  chosen v a r i e t y  of 
o f f - r o a d  compet i t ion.  Thus, motorcycle  sport In the form of  
scrambling, sp r in t in g ,  speedway or  grass track rac ing ,  began to 
f l o u r i s h  on rudimentary tracks throughout the B r i t i s h  I s l e s .  At 
the same time, however, other  l e s s  organised ,  l e s s  scrupulous 
or ,  more usual ly ,  l e ss  w e l l - h e e l e d  motorcycle  clubs continued to 
organise I l l i c i t  events on the open road.  I n i t i a l l y ,  these 
continued In the f a m i l i a r  spor t ing  t r a d i t i o n  mapped out before  
the ban, but with the com pet i to rs  dropping t h e i r  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
numbers In order to  minimise the r i sk  o f  d e t e c t i o n .  But, devoid 
o f  the v i s i b l e  trappings of r a c in g ,  the timed t r i a l s  gradua l ly  
took on more of  a s o c i a l  ra ther  than a spor t ing  character .
R iders  ceased to  bother with the ra ison d ' e t r e  f o r  these long 
dis tance runs, but merely  agreed to  a common des t in a t ion  a t  th e i r  
weekly club meeting and duly  assembled a t  the appointed hour f o r  
a. mass outing to  a c o a s ta l  r e s o r t  or some other  place of  
re c r ea t ion .
Strange ly  enough, I t  was the e f f o r t s  put In to  the organisation 
o f  o f f - r oad  sport ing  a c t i v i t i e s  by t h e i r  e rs tw h i le  co l leagues  
that provided the most popular  venues f o r  these s o c ia l  runs, as 
World War I I  loomed on the hor izon ,  the In t e rn a t i o n a l  motorcycle  
spor t ing  scene assumed an exceed in g ly  healthy s t a t e ,  with thousands
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of  enthusiasts  f l o c k in g  to  the trackslde on every  a va i lab le  
weekend. Motorcycle manufacturers, r ecogn is ing  a p o ten t ia l  
boom In sa les ,  competed keen ly  with one another to  provide ever  
more sophis t icated  production racing machines to  an eager  market, 
and clubs who found themselves lucky enough to  own respectable  
grass  o r  shale surfaced c i r c u i t s  ploughed money In to  turning them 
In to  purpose-buil t  venues, complete with  proper tarmac tracks and 
decent specta tor  f a c i l i t i e s .
Riders would spend t h e i r  f ree  Saturday a fternoons washing, 
p o l i sh in g ,  and tuning t h e i r  machines f o r  the f o l l o w in g  day 's  run 
to  one of  the major race t racks  - Brands Hatch, S i l v e r s t o n e ,  
Thruxton, O l i v e r ' s  Mount, Goodwood or Castle Eonnlngton -  and 
s e t t in g  o f f  In the ea r ly  Sunday dawn, would make t h e i r  way to  the 
l o c a l  transport cafe where they  would meet up with the r es t  o f  
the club contingent f o r  a quick cup o f  c o f f e e  and a chat before 
s e t t in g  o f f ,  t h e i r  g i r l f r i e n d s  c l in g in g  p e r i l o u s l y  to  p i l l i o n  
seats  not designed with passenger comfort In mind. Having reached 
t h e i r  d es t ina t ion ,  they would mix and s o c ia l i s e  with other  clubs 
from d i f f e r e n t  areas ,  engaging in good natured banter  about 
r i v a l r y  more imagined than r e a l .  I f ,  f o r  some reason, members o f  
a w e l l  known club f a i l e d  to  a r r i v e  a t  a race meet ing, even I f  I t  
took place at  the other end o f  the country,  then t h e i r  l i v e s  would 
be made a misery by th e i r  r i v a l s  a t  the next meet ing. The club 
concerned would have su f fe red  a severe loss  of  face and would In 
consequence try  even harder t o  cover  a l l  the meetings In the 
rac ing  season's calendar.  Thus, the weekly run came to assume 
a p os i t i o n  of  c en t ra l  Importance in the s o c ia l  l i f e  o f  the club.
The outbreak of  World War I I ,  however, r a d i c a l l y  changed a l l  
t h i s .  Race tracks became ju s t  one o f  the many ca su a l t i e s  o f  the 
war e f f o r t .  Fvents were cance l led  pending the cessa t ion  of
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h o s t i l i t i e s ,  and c i r c u i t s  c losed down and r e c u l t i v a t e d  f o r  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  use. The young men who had once thronged the t rack -
side to  cheer on the sport ing r ep r e s e n ta t i v e s  o f  r i v a l  nations 
now r i v a l l e d  each other  on the b a t t l e f i e l d .  When the war came 
to  an end in 19^5» the B r i t i s h  motorcycle  scene was in  a shambles. 
Few of  the ore-war c i r c u i t s  could a f f o r d  to  reopen t h e i r  turn­
s t i l e s ,  and those that  did were forced  to  ask entry  p r i c e s  way 
beyond the reach o f  the average working c la ss  en thus ias t .  
Manufacturers too ,  having s a c r i f i c e d  t h e i r  c i v i l i a n  product range 
in  the race t o  gear up f o r  In tens ive  m i l i t a r y  v eh ic l e  production,  
were slow to  respond to  the demands o f  the post-war market. 
Research had long since ceased and ta len ted  des ign  teams had been 
broken up to  u t i l i s e  t h e i r  s k i l l s  in  more press ing  areas of  
technology .  And, in  any case, the B r i t i s h  f a c t o r i e s  once th r i v in g  
In t e rn a t io n a l  compet itors ,  the German and the I t a l i a n  Motorcycle 
Indus tr ies ,  were w e l l  out o f  the game, e lm inat ing  the need to  
maintain expensive rac ing teams to  st imulate  f o r e i g n  s a l e s .
Those m oto rcyc l is ts  who d id  return from t h e i r  unplanned 
s t in t  In the armed f o r c es  reformed t h e i r  c lubs ,  but, o f  n e c e s s i t y ,  
began to  place a f a r  g rea te r  emphasis on the s o c i a l  ra the r  than 
the sport ing  side o f  th ings.  They organised themselves around 
ca fes  and co f f e e  bars, and held In frequent runs to  the country,  
r e s t r i c t i n g  t h e i r  sport ing  Involvement to  sunportlng t h e i r  l o c a l  
speedway team. In 1959, Father  B i l l  Sh e rgo ld , an Fast London 
v i c a r  and confirmed motorcycle enthus ias t ,  decided to  do some­
th ing to  drag club l i f e  out o f  the doldrums. With the help o f  
people a l l  over  Fngland, he formed a club whol ly  ded ica ted  to  
the s o c i a l  side o f  b ik ing  and, p r im a r i l y ,  the coo rd ina t ion  o f  
mass runs. The ’ 59 C lub ',  as I t  became known, provided a l l  
sor ts  o f  f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  I t s  members and championed t h e i r  cause 
In the face o f  a barrage of  c r i t i c i s m  from those who simply
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dismissed them as s u ic id a l  juven i le  de l inquents .  B i l l  Shergold 
was however f a r  from being a t y p i c a l  e v a n g e l i c a l  m in is te r  in tent  
on doing good works In order to  save souls  and gain  conver ts .  He 
had a sympathetic ye t  r e a l i s t i c  a t t i tude  towards h is  l e a th e r -  
jacke t ted  ' f l o c k '  and genuinely  desired t o  propogate t h e i r  
ln t e r e  s t s .
Soon, the 59 Club, boasted a membership of  s eve ra l  thousand 
subdivided In to  r e g ion a l  groups based in  B r i t a i n ' s  major towns. 
T h e i r  club runs set the standard f o r  a host o f  smaller  c a f e -  
based clubs, many of  whom became a f f i l i a t e d  to the 59 . Col in  
Pryce-Jones,  a Triumph r id e r  and lead g u i t a r i s t  and v o c a l i s t  
w ith  the s l x t l e s - s t y l e  r o c k ' n ' r o l l  r e v i v a l  band The Rapiers ,  
r e c a l l s  his own Involvement. For him:
"The appeal o f  the s i x t i e s  was the music, the sound of  
massed bikes, the look -  short ha ir  and w inklep lckers  -  and the 
way the women dressed.  There was an a t t i tu d e  o f  togetherness 
then, and t h a t ’ s what's missing today . . .
" I  led a dual sort of l i f e .  The Triumph Owners' Club d id n ' t  
l i k e  anything outrageous - no studs on your jacket  or bike names 
w r i t t e n  across your back. I  used a standard machine then to go 
tour ing  and camping with them, and r e a l l y  enjoyed that side of 
m o to rcyc l in g .
"But I  a l s o  l iked  to do a b i t  o f  t ea r ing  about and I  b u i l t  
ca fe  racers  f o r  tha t .  Some were mild Jobs with just  c l lp -ons  
and r e a r - s e t s ,  but on others I  went a l l  the way and f i t t e d  swept- 
back reverse-cone meg.gas - painted red ins ide i -  a f i v e —ga l lon  
g la s s  f i b r e  tank and a rac ing sea t .  I f  you chose the dual 
rac ing  seat i t  was only a few Inches longe r ,  and you both had to  
cram In to  a r id icu lous  space. Those b ikes  were In c red ib ly
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uncomfortable.
,,nr,he Ace and the Busy Bee ca fes  In  North London were my 
usual haunts. At the Ace on the North C ircu la r  Road I  used to  
race to  a record on the juke box, She 11a by Tommy Roe, because 
that was my w i f e ' s  name. We used to  b la s t  down Hanger Lane a 
mile away, and t r y  to  ge t  back before  the record f in i s h e d .
" I f  someone came In and star ted  mouthing In c red ib le  claims 
about h is  b ike ,  we'd say, 'Put a record  on and l e t ' s  see I f  you 
can r e a l l y  do I t . '  That always sorted  out the arguments . . .
" I  used t o  meet up with guys who d id n ' t  f i t  In w i th  the 
uptight t r a d i t i o n a l  club scene e i t h e r ,  so we formed our own - 
the Ton Club -  which used to  meet In West Klngsdown near Brands 
Hatch. A member o f  the club had to  f o l l o w  you a t  100m.p.h. 
before  you could j o i n .  Tolng a ton In  those days was qu ite  an 
achievement because the bikes were o f t e n  not as f a s t  as manu­
fa c tu re rs  and road t e s t s  claimed.
"There were a l o t  o f  a c c id en ts .  You could go In to  the cafe 
on Friday n ight  -  club n ight  - and f in d  out that  someone who had 
been there on the Thursday had been k i l l e d  . . .  But I t  d i d n ' t  
seem to put anyone o f f  . . .
"Our bank ho l iday runs had to  be seen to  be b e l i e v e d .  There 
would be l o t s  of  d i f f e r e n t  clubs meet up at  the Ace and we'd toss 
a co in  to  decide where to  go.  Usua l ly  I t  was Margate o r  Hastings, 
sometimes Brighton,  and we'd a l l  set o f f  to ge ther  in  one big  
group — dozens o f  us, as f a s t  as we could go.
"When we got there ,  we d l d ' t  do anyth ing very  much, just  
wandered around and looked a t  the g i r l s  on the beach, ate I c e ­
creams and went on the p i e r .  Al though from express ions  on the
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faces  of  the holidaymakers, we might Just as w e l l  have gone there 
to burn the bloody place down
Apart from these weekend forays  to  the coast ,  casuing const­
ernat ion to  maiden aunts on the Brighton Prom, the B r i t i sh  
rocke rs '  major run of the year was, and s t i l l  i s ,  focussed on 
that t r a d i t i o n a l  raecca f o r  motorcycling enthusiasts  of a l l  ages,  
the I s l e  of Man. The Manx a u th o r i t i e s  displayed an extraordinary  
degree of to lerance towards what th e i r  mainland co l leagues 
regarded as a publ ic  nuisance and openly encouraged them to  v i s i t  
the Is land .  Th is  a t t i tu de  probably owed more to  the f a c t  that 
t h e i r  h ig h -sp i r i t ed  v i s i t o r s  only stayed f o r  one week a year and 
were inc l ined  to  spend f r e e l y  in the process.  But, whatever the 
reason behind th i s  whol ly  except ional  d isp lay  of  h o s p i t a l i t y ,  the 
rockers were not slow to  take advantage o f  i t  and f locked there 
in t h e i r  thousands. In common with s im i la r  o v e r t l y  motorcycle 
or ienta ted  venues in the United States ,  such as lay tona or S turg is  
a considerable  proport ion of the v i s i t i n g  r ide rs  had l i t t l e  or  no 
in t e r e s t  in the racing I t s e l f ,  but simply wanted to  exDerlence 
the atmosphere of  T .T .  week, chat t ing ,  dr inking and cenera l ly  
en joy ing the many b ike - re la ted  s o c ia l  events  l a id  on f o r  t h e i r  
enterta inment.  Clubs would organise weeks in advance f o r  the 
annual T .T .  run, and would arrange to rendevous with other clubs 
a long the route . I t  was the l inks  forced  between clubs during 
th i s  per iod,  both on and o f f  the Is land ,  that formed the basis o f  
the motorcycle club network, outlaw and otherwise ,  which was to 
blossom a decade l a t e r .
The moral panic engendered by the rockers '  coas ta l  runs 
during the m id -s ix t i e s  i s  w e l l  documented e lsewhere.  .he s e r i e s  
of  no isy ,  though la r g e l y  b lood less ,  c lashes with  the oppos i t iona l  
two-wheeled f r a t e r n i t y ,  the mods, rece ived  widespread p u b l i c i t y
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a l l  M i r  the wor ld . Bemuse o f  the trouble ,  and the non* l# rat ing  
trend snonc jt  young men towards oar rather than motorcycle own* r -  
shlp, l a r g e -sea l* runs to  popular reso r ts  soon los t  th e i r  appeal.  
’Sny clubs turned Instead to  organis ing  r e s t r i c t e d  on-s i t#  
r a l l i e s  In order to minimise the r isk  of  v l o l e n o e .  There was no 
run as such. Instead r id e r s  who had pre-booked would make th e i r  
own way, s in g ly  or  In small groups, to a prearranged des t ina t ion  
where they could conduct t h e i r  a c t i v i t i e s  In p r i v a t e ,  out of  
s igh t  o f  both the gentlemen o f  the press and the s o c i o l o g i s t s ,  
who had h i th e r t o  Ins is ted  on sc ru t in is in g  t h e i r  behaviour. As 
one o f  the oa r t l c lpan ts  put I t :
"The press r e a l l y  played I t  up. There was hardly any bother 
a t  a l l  In Clacton, but there was no news. They had to  put 
something In the papers, so they put these ’ Scooter  R io t  Frenzy'  
s t o r i e s  in ,  and made out i t  was a big mod/rocker th ing .  a f t e r  
that ,  every  bank ho l iday ,  they were wait ing  f o r  I t  to  happen again 
so the scene was se t ,  and the kids would o b l i g e .
"The repor te rs  then were a l l  old boys, who .lust sat In pubs. 
They'd Just walk In and do an In terv iew  and you'd Just t e l l  them 
anything they wanted to  hear . . . " l25
In subcultural  par lance,  these r a l l y  c lubs became known as 
M.C.C. (Motor Cycle Club) clubs,  as d i s t i n c t  from an e n t i r e l y  
new form o f  club which was beginning to  a r r i v e  from America about 
th is  t ime,  the M.C. (Motorcycle  Club) or outlaw c lub.  This 
d i s t i n c t i o n  Is  not merely a question of  semantics,  but acted as 
a fundamental l ine  o f  d i v i s i o n  between the two separate camps.
A d i s t i n c t i o n  which I s  s t i l l  very  much In evidence today.
The outlaw clubs,  which came In to  vogue a t  the end of  the 
decade, continued to  uphold the t r a d i t i o n  o f  the mass run.
in h e r i t ed  from both the B r i t i sh  rockers and the American (kneila, 
and reta ined I t  as t* *  c en tra l  plank of  club n o t i v l t y .  For many 
o f  then. Impoverished and d isorganised as they were, the bank 
h o l iday  runs were the h igh l i gh t  o f  the season, and the major 
Impetus to  keep on go ing .
"’hese e a r l y  B r i t i s h  outlaw clubs parodied the dress and 
behaviour of  t h e i r  subcultural  precursors on the other side o f  
the A t la n t i c  ocean In the most naive and grotesque of ways. Never 
having been accorded the opportunity  to witness the ' r e a l  th in g '  
a t  f i r s t  hand, they r e l i e d  Instead f o r  guidance upon a combination 
o f  h a l f - t ru th s  gleaned from h igh ly  coloured newspaper reports  
and home-grown pulp f i c t i o n  published In abundance by the very 
In a p t l y  named New Fng l lsh  L ib rary  who, ever  eager to e x p lo i t  the 
youth market, produced a range o f  t i t l e s  purporting to  portray 
the g u e r l a l l a  l i f e s t y l e  o f  ' r e a l '  He l ls  Angels. This crude 
Imagery comprised a potent combination of  drugs, sex, v io lence  
and urban breakdown, In which the Angels were hailed as a t r ib e  
o f  f reewhee l ing  an t i -he roes  standing f i rm  asa lnst  an ever 
encroaching a u th o r i ta r ian  state  which was determined to  do them 
down. These f i c t i o n a l  outlaws r ev e l l e d  In t h e i r  own f i l t h  and 
d e p r a v i t y ,  and gave r ise  to  the myth that any 'Ange l '  worth h is  
s a l t  had to  face the world looking l ike  a cross between a p r o f e s ­
s i o n a l  dosser  and a garage mechanic. Not unnaturally,  such a 
decayed appearance, toge ther  with the accompanying odour, did 
l i t t l e  t o  endear them to  the average nan and woman In the s t r e e t  
when, even during the days of  the so -ca l led  'permissive s o c i e t y ' ,  
c l e a n l in e s s  was s t i l l  g en e ra l l y  considered ad jacent to  god l in ess .
Unaware too that the American outlaw subculture comprised a 
wide v a r i e t y  of  d i f f e r e n t  clubs with d i f f e r e n t  names, the U.K. 
motorcycle  r eb e l s ,  In common with the U.K. press, used the gener ic
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term He l ls  Angels to  describe anybody who rode a chopper and 
d e l i b e r a t e l y  cu l t i v a ted  an odious appearance. With on ly  a few 
notable except ions,  v i r t u a l l y  every  one of  these In c ip i e n t  outlaw 
clubs thought of themselves as the only authentic  Angels  In 
B r i t a in .  They had t h e i r  own p a r t i cu la r  vers ion  of  the deaths 
head patch made up and bat t led  with t h e i r  f e l l o w  Imposters to 
nrove t h e i r  worthiness to wear the r e g a l i a .  This r i v a l r y  led to  
c o n f l i c t  amongst the c lubs.  Colours were str ipped from lone 
r id e r s  and f i g h t s ,  or  stomplngs, would break out whenever the 
warr ing chapters Inadve r tan t ly  bumped Into  one another .  As each 
club tended to  s t i c k  to  I t s  own t e r r i t o r y  f o r  much o f  the time, 
when major c o n f l i c t  did a r i s e ,  I t  more o f ten  than not occurred 
on a run. In f u l l  v iew  of the pub l ic ,  which s t i l l  fu r th e r  reduced 
the b ik e r s ’ a c c e p t a b i l i t y .  Few people ,  p a r t i c u la r l y  the B r i t i s h  
on ho l iday,  welcomed the s igh t  and sound of  outlaw b ik e rs  r id in g  
en masse In to  town, s t i l l  l e s s  I f  t h e i r  w e l l  pub l ic ised  p o te n t ia l  
f o r  v io lencce  looked l i k e l y  to  be put in to  p ra c t i c e .  Thompson 
descr ibed the spectac le  o f  these e a r l y  runs as resembling,  "a 
human zoo on wheels. An outlaw whose normal day-to-day  appearance 
I s  enough to  d isrupt t r a f f i c  w i l l  appear on a run w i th  his beard 
dyed green or  b r ight  red, h is  eyes hidden behind orange gogg les ,  
and a brass r ing  In his  nose. Others wear capes and Apache head- 
bands, or overs ize  sunglasses and peaked Prussian helmets .  
Farr ings ,  Wehrmacht headgear and German Iron Crosses are v i r t u a l l y  
part of  the uniform -  l ike  the grease-caked Lev is ,  the s l e e v e l e s s  
ves ts  and a l l  those f in e  ta t toos?  'Mother ' ,  T o l l y ' ,  ' H i t l e r ' ,  
'Jack the R ippe r ' ,  swastikas, daggers,  sku l ls ,  'L S T ' ,  ' L o v e ' ,  
'Hate '  and the In e v i t a b le  H e l l s  Angels I n s i g n i a . " 126
In 1973, a camera crew from Southern T e l e v i s i o n  f i lmed the 
Amalgamation chapters '  Fas ter  run as part o f  a documentary on 
H e l l s  .Angels which was subsequently banned by the Independent
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Broadcast ing Author ity  on the grounds that I t  was f a r  too shocking 
f o r  public  v iew ing .  In the course o f  the programme, they recorded 
an In te r v iew  with a s en ior  po l ice  o f f i c e r  from the Avon and Somer­
set Constabulary, In the wake o f  a s e r i e s  of  ' In c id en ts '  In 
which the en t i r e  contents  o f  the Forest  of Tean wishing w e l l  was 
appropr ia ted ,  a publ ic  house wrecked and barre ls  o f  beer carted 
o f f ,  and the t o l l  payment on the Severn Bridge d e l i b e r a t e l y  
Ignored .
"Vie d id  of  course know that the He l ls  Angels were In the 
v i c i n i t y  ove r  the weekend, and they were seen on In te rna l  t e l e ­
v i s i o n  a t  our . . .  motorway po l ice  s ta t i o n  coming over the Wye 
Bridge . . .  And I t  was f e l t  that there might be trouble ,  that 
they might t r y  to  pass through without paying t h e i r  dues on the 
br idge .  As a r e s u l t ,  the man a l e r t e d  the nearest po l ice  car and 
sent I t  t o  the b r id g e .  But unfortunately  I t  a r r iv ed  there a f t e r  
they had cone through and gone through without paying. But he 
found out that they 'd  gone up to  the Top Rank cafe at  Aust and 
consequently  f o l lowed  them up there . . .
"And each In d iv idu a l  before he was searched was asked I f  he 
minded be ing searched. And without except ion ,  they a l l  agreed to 
being searched . . .
"They don 't  even car ry  In the main d r i v in g  documents, 
Insurance documents, or anyth ing,  because they want to  remain 
u n id e n t i f i e d .  And I f  you go on t rac ing  them i t  r e a l l y  does take 
months and months and months a t  a time to trace them. But I  think 
we've got  t o  keep on doing I t  . . .
"There were s e ve ra l  Inc idents  in vo lv in g  th e i r  d r iv in g  on the 
motorway which have been reported .  And there w i l l  be ac t ion  
taken about that .  And other  enqu ir ies  are going on concerning 
the documentation o f  the v eh ic l e s  and o f  the Ind iv idua l  d r i v e r s .
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Whether or not that w i l l  be success fu l  remains to be seen. These 
enquir ies  take a very long time I 'm a f r a i d .
"But with regard to the non-payment of the t o l l  on the t o l l  
br idge ,  when you get a l l  th is  number going through the t o l l  bridge 
at  the same time, the c o l l e c to r s  were rather  taken aback and I 'm  
a f r a id  they d id n ' t  even get a s ing le  ( r e g i s t r a t i o n )  number of the 
Ind iv idua ls  concerned. So there w i l l  be no act ion  taken with  
regard to that . . .
"On these runs that they do. I t  Is  more discrete to keep 
them on the move, keep them away from the pub l ic ,  not l e t  them 
get Involved with the public and Intimidate the pub l ic ,  and 
therefore they do get away with ra ther  more than one would expect.
"Some f i f t y  per cent of a l l  the t o t a l  number of H e l ls  Angels  
are in fact  in  pr ison.  They've only been put there by the p o l i c e .  
So you can 't  say that the po l ice are fr ightened of them . . .
" I t ' s  very alarming f o r  Instance that at  certa in  times they 
are r id ing  these machines when under the influence of drugs . . .
And I  think that police act ion  w i l l  undoubtedly be taken . . .  I t  
w i l l  probably be some time before I t ' s  taken In the form o f  mass 
act ion ,  fo r  the simple reason that i t  Is  always necessary . . .  to 
have some offence committed f o r  which you have a r ight  of a r r e s t  
. . .  You can 't  demand that they come with you to the po l ice  
s ta t ion ,  so you 're in a weak p o s i t ion .  But as soon as  . . .  we are 
In the posit ion  where we've got the strength and the r i gh t  of 
a r r e s t  . . . .  then I 'm  quite sure that Is  when we step In and do 
somethin« about I t  . . . "
In spite of the fact  that the Angels '  account of t h e i r  
' a r r e s t '  f o r  non-payment of br idge t o l l s  d idn ' t  exact ly  t a l l y  
with the po lice vers ion  of events -  they contended that,  f a r
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from acceding w i l l i n g l y  to  po l ice  requests f o r  cooperation,  they 
were handcuffed and 'dragged l ik e  fucking animals'  from th e i r  
bikes and f o r c i b l y  searched, having been f i r s t  'run o f f  the road' 
by pa t ro l  cars -  they  knew only  too w e l l  that I f  they did not 
heed the warning, then they would sooner or l a t e r  f ind themselves 
In deep t roub le .  The days o f  public  carousing and petty  th e f t  
were numbered and, i f  they wanted to  continue with t h e i r  runs, 
then they would have to  minimise the r isks  Invo lved .
Fortunate ly  f o r  the outlaws, there was an obvious and wholly 
acceptable s o lu t ion  to  the problem c lose a t  hand, and that was 
the very  t imely  advent o f  the open-a ir  rock f e s t i v a l .  The ir  
States ide bretheren,  a l r eady  w e l l  acquainted with  the manifold 
a t t ra c t i o n s  that such events  had to  o f f e r ,  had found them a safe 
haven from the unwelcome a t t en t i o n s  o f  the p o l i c e ,  and they 
qu ick ly  fo l lowed  s u i t .  In B r i t a in  too ,  the cu l t  movie Fasy R ider  
had had a profound e f f e c t  on the development o f  the b iker  
subculture, and had brought about an empathetic re la t ionsh ip  
between bikers and the much la r g e r  hippie subculture. There fo re ,  
i t  was scarce ly  su rp r is in g  that the f ree  f e s t i v a l  should become 
an extremely popular venue f o r  the t r a d i t i o n a l  bank holiday run.
P a ra s i t i c  upon the host subculture though the v i s i t i n g  Angels 
undoubtedly were, they never the less  performed a useful  function 
by a c t in g  as an unpaid s e cu r i t y  force.,  d iscouraging the police  
and other  a n t i -h ip p ie  elements from enter ing  the s i t e .  As long 
as the more b e l l i g e r e n t  b ikers  stood guard on the gate ,  the 
f l ow e r  ch i ldren could be as peace fu l  and lo v in g  as they l iked  
without having t o  worry about v i o l e n t  incursions from the outside 
world.  With the 'blue meanies'  held at  bay, the t r i p  could go 
on undisturbed, f o r  the weekend anyway. Even the h o r r i f i c  death 
of  a f e s t i v a l  g o e r  at  Altamount did l i t t l e  to  change th is  cosy 
r e la t ion sh ip  between b ikers  and h ipp ies ,  which continued u n t i l
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the mid-sevent ies  when the f ree  f e s t i v a l s  disappeared under a 
mountain o f  l e g i s l a t i o n .
This  period was however not without i t s  ups and downs. As 
Buttons summed I t  up in his  biography:
"The summer rock concert  . . .  helped to  d isp lay  what we were 
capable o f  doing f o r  the genera l  scene . . .  We had a good time.
The only  place we ever  went on a run to w ith  trouble planned was 
the I s l e  o f  Wight. (But) the f e s t i v a l s  are not a place to r e c ru i t  
peop le .  I t ' s  a place to  annihalate  them. You see a l l  these kids 
running around with t h e i r  H e l l s  Angels t e e - s h i r t s  on and i t
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I n fu r i a t e s  you. They have to  be taught a lesson  . . . "
At the I s l e  o f  Wight f e s t i v a l ,  the Fngland Angels made a 
bloody assau l t  on t h e i r  r i v a l s ,  the Amalgamation chapters, who had 
a l s o  chosen the event f o r  t h e i r  August bank holiday run. Patches 
were nul led and heads broken on both s ides ,  before both groups of 
b ikers  turned th e i r  a t t en t i o n  to  a more press ing  problem, the 
removal o f  the fences excluding them from the s i t e .  The ir  
d i f f e r e n c e s  temporari ly  f o r g o t t e n ,  the warring clubs got toge ther  
with the White Fanthers and a contingent o f  French Anarchists 
to  open up the f e s t i v a l .  As the underground press ( In t e rn a t io n a l  
Times, Friends and Oz) saw I t :
"The Angels were the only organised revo lu t ionary  force  In 
the a rea .  Not one to  normally I d e n t i f y  w i th  the problems of  
others ,  as Buttons sa id ,  'We take care o f  ourselves f i r s t ,  then 
w e ' l l  s ta r t  ta lk ing  about other o e o p l e , '  the problem o f  10,000 
f r i e n d s  In the cold was more than ever  he could deny.
"The concentration camp secu r i t y  of the f e s t i v a l  was designed 
to  exclude the Angels from t h e i r  t r a d i t i o n a l  role as ' s e c u r i t y ' .  
P o l i c e  In Portsmouth stopped some ^0 youths,  dressed In Ange l - l lke
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gea r ,  and removed weapons, chains, f o r c in g  them to  park th e i r  
b ikes  on the mainland. However, Buttons and a few o f  his club 
members a rr ived  by bus and took up p o s i t i o n  on the f l a t  beside 
the Jesus Tent, under t h e i r  Swastika f l a g .
"At 7pm on Saturday, 60 po l ice  surrounded the An^eIs'camp, 
and In a one-to-one con fron ta t ion  ordered them to  play i t  coo l .
One of  the ca ter ing  s t a f f  had complained that an Angel went Into  
the women's loos and the po l ic e  asked them to  remove t h e i r  
swastika.  Angels '  leader  Buttons would only agree I f  the po l ice  
a l s o  requested everyone e lse  at  the f e s t i v a l  to  remove th e i r  
f l a g s .  The po l ice  r e t rac ted  t h e i r  demand and l e f t  the Angels 
alone f o r  the r es t  of the f e s t i v a l  . . .
"Few oeople seemed prepared to  do anything about the e x p l o i t ­
a t i o n  of  the f e s t i v a l  merchants. Aware o f  the problems since he 
a r r i v e d  on Friday a f te rnoon ,  by Saturday morning when there was 
obv ious ly  no chance of  any food coming through and no concessions 
being made, Buttons dec ides  on d i r e c t  a c t io n  . . .
"On Saturday evening,  at  a midnight meeting held between 
h im se l f ,  the White Panthers and some Young L ib e ra l s ,  I t  Is  
decided although an a t tack  on the f e s t i v a l  fences would only be a 
symbolic gesture .  I t  should be c a r r i ed  out anyway . . .
"At ten on Sunday morning, Buttons and h is  f e l l o w  members of 
the London He l ls  Angels lead an a t ta ck  on a 50 yard se c t ion  of 
the south per imeter.  In an out and out hand to  hand ba t t l e  with 
the secur i ty  guards, Buttons i s  In ju red .  An Iron bar across  his 
forehead resu l t s  In a s ix  Inch gash. However, the break In the 
fence I s  made . . .
"Fxtra guards, armed with I ron  bars and dogs are moved up to 
the fence .  With them come two water - tankers ,  presumably to  be
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used as water-cannons. Under cover  of re in forcements ,  maintenance 
crews began to  r ep a i r  the breaks In the fence . . .
"The Chief Superintendent of  the Hampshire Constabulary grows 
worried about future outbreaks o f  v io lence  from the Ange ls '  camp.
In a closed meeting, Buttons nego t ia tes  f o r c e f u l l y  and the armed 
s e cu r i t y  men, most o f  whom are e n t i r e l y  unsulted f o r  the job ,  are 
replaced by r egu la r  policemen . . .
"The Angels prove themselves to  be the power o f  the F e s t i v a l
Movement. Hard knocks are an accepted f a c t  t o  t h e i r  way of l i f e
which d igs  deeper than merely wearing the patch and r id in g  t h e i r  
bikes . . . "129
res p i t e  t h i s  Idea l is ed  account of  the Ange ls '  s e l f l e s s  a c t io n  
Buttons h imsel f  was less  than complimentary about the h ipp ies ,  
who he regarded as being 'sheep l lke  w a l l l e s ' .  As he puts I t :
" I  Just c ou ldn ' t  be l i eve  what I  was v iew ing !  I  thought ( I t  
was) crazy !  . . .  I  asked people on the h i l l  over look ing  the 
f e s t i v a l  I f  they wanted to  get  In .  They said yes ,  they 'd  c e r t a in ly  
l ik e  to  get In to  the concert f r e e ,  but they were content to  remain
h a l f  a mile away, cold and hungry, on t h e i r  h i l l  . . .
" I  was fee  l in e  klnda proud and r e a l l y  In to  car ing f o r  e ve ry ­
one. Our own fam i ly  and the thousands around us. I  f e l t  respons­
ib le  because we seemed to  be the only  organised group capable of 
doing anything construct ive  . . .  (But)  the g i s t  o f  the ta lk  from 
the people was that we had sold them out . . .
"The guards limped o f f ,  car ry ing  t h e i r  wounded comrades to 
s a f e t y .  The French moved In,  fo l lowed  by about f i f t y  f reaks who 
had merely stood by and watched the a c t i o n .  The whole panorama 
o f  the events wa3 complete ly  f ro zen  and s tupe f ied  when those on
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the Inside who had paid, rushed to keep the fences  up . . .
"Now that blew I t  I Sold them out! For what? and to whom?
In that Instant I  knew every th in g  we had done was f o r  our fam i ly ,  
our c lub.  The hip groovy mass could goddam w e l l  take care of  
themselves . . .
" I  was pissed o f f  with h ipp ies  and thought nothing of 
f o r c i b l y  knocking a few heads and moving a few bodies so that we, 
our f a m i ly ,  could ge t  to  the f r o n t  o f  the stage while Jlml 
Hendrix was on.
"You know I  r e a l l y  f e l t  l e t  down, as i f  I ’ d been stabbed in 
the back . . .  Now that was the end! I  wasn 't  standing f o r  
anyone but my own c lub! What the other l o t  did was t h e i r  own 
business . . . .  they could go to' h e l l .  I t  had nothing t o  do with 
me. . . " 130
As the seven t ies  drew on and the hippie bubble burst , more 
and more trouble occurred a t  f e s t i v a l s .  In which the b ikers  played 
an In c reas in g ly  prominent r o l e .  An Amalgamation run to  the Phun 
C i ty  f e s t i v a l  a t  Wheeley In Essex in the August o f  1971, exploded 
in to  v io lence  as the Angels fought  a pitched b a t t l e  with pr ivate  
s e cu r i t y  opera t ives  hired by the o rgan isers ,  the underground 
newspaper In te rna t iona l  Times, to  ' p o l i c e '  the even t .  F lgh ty -  
e lgh t  outlaws were arrested  and s ix  subsequently rece ived  terms 
o f  Imprisonment f o r  t h e i r  part In the a f f r a y .
F e s t i v a l s  though continued to  be a f a v o u r i t e  ta rg e t  f o r  club 
runs, but t h e i r  popular i ty  was on the wane as the b ikers  became 
more d i s i l lu s io n e d  and more p a r a s i t i c  towards t h e i r  hippie hosts .  
Instead o f  mixing f r e e l y  with one another , the two groups adopted 
a stance of  mutual h o s t i l i t y  and d i s t r u s t .  F ights  would break 
out, heads would get  broken, and tents  would ge t  robbed. I t  was
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c l e a r  that the r e l a t i o n s h ip  had become s tretched beyond the bounds 
o f  v i a b i l i t y  and no longer  bene f i t t ed  e i t h e r  the b ikers  or the 
h ipp ies ,  who withdrew t h e i r  fo rmer ly  f r e e l y  g iven  goods and 
s e r v ic e s  to  t h e i r  e rs tw h i le  p ro t e c to r s .  Where the run des t ina t ion  
was a f e s t i v a l ,  l ik e  Windsor, the b ik e r s '  camp would occupy a 
separate area on the per iphery  of  the main s i t e ,  access to  which 
was r e s t r i c t e d  to  c lub members on ly .
As the f e s t i v a l s  fo lded  the b ikers  returned to  t h e i r  old 
patterns  o f  behaviour, holding nomadic runs t o  nowhere in  p a r t ­
i c u l a r ,  and con fron t ing  t h e i r  old enemy, the p o l i c e ,  in  surroun­
dings not o f  t h e i r  own choosing. Only the annual summer s o l s t i c e  
f e s t i v a l  a t  Stonehenge has survived as a popular venue, and the 
future o f  that  too  i s  in  doubt.
Today, v i r t u a l l y  a l l  B r i t i s h  outlaw c lubs,  the He l ls  Angels 
inc luded,  continue to  hold at  l e a s t  two major runs a year,  
usually  on pre-arranged s i t e s  leased from a sym pathet ic ' f r i end  
o f  the c lu b ' ,  or  bought and paid f o r  out of  club funds.  They keep 
themselves to  themselves, a r r i v e  and depart  with the minimum of 
fu ss ,  take with them t h e i r  own supply o f  food ,  dr ink and musical 
enterta inment and discourage unlnvolved observe rs .  They have 
lea rn t  that contact w ith  the surrounding community can s p e l l  
t r oub le ,  and indeed d e l i b e r a t e l y  go out o f  t h e i r  way to  avoid  i t .  
True, the massed packs of b ikers  continue to  r ide f a s t  and reck­
l e s s l y  en route to  the s i t e ,  causing consterna t ion  and chaos 
amoncrst o ther  road users ,  but the po l ic e  seldom I n t e r f e r e ,  content 
t o  make sure that  the run moves o f f  t h e i r  patch as s w i f t l y  as 
poss ib le  and on towards i t s  d e s t in a t i o n .  They are f u l l y  aware 
that  many o f  the p a r t i c ipa n ts  are unlicensed,  uninsured, or  both, 
but p r e f e r  to  ove r look  that r e l a t i v e l y  minor problem in favour  
o f  the maintenance o f  publ ic  order which might w e l l  be s e ve re ly
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jeopardised I f  they chose to  stop and book people f o r  assorted 
road t r a f f i c  o f f ences .  Such a compromise works w e l l  and the only 
contact that members of  the genera l  publ ic  have with the bikers 
I s  a f l e e t i n g  glimpse as they roar  by.
In the 1980s the average club run has evo lved  In to  a very  
much more sedate a f f a i r .  Some members even take t h e i r  wives and 
f a m i l i e s  along with them, t r e a t in g  the occasion as t h e i r  annual 
h o l id a y .  Ten years ago, no s e l f - r e s p e c t in g  Angel would have dreamt 
o f  s e t t in g  o f f  on a run ca r ry ing  waterproof  r i d in g  gear or a 
s le ep in g  bag, l e t  alone a t e n t .  And old lad ie s  (members' w ives )  
were express ly  forbidden from going a long .  Crashing ( s l e ep in g )  
on a run was tabboo, and woe betide anybody caught In the a c t .
Those who were, were woken up by being urinated over  or being set 
on f i r e ,  and prospects would be put through a r igo rous ,  and o f ten  
p a in fu l ,  s e r i e s  o f  ' t e s t s '  designed to  prove t h e i r  e l i g i b i l i t y  
f o r  f u l l  membership. They had to  show that they could stand up 
f o r  themselves In a f i g h t  and maintain the honour o f  the club 
aga ins t  r i v a l  chapters.  These phys ica l  ordeals  took seve ra l  
forms. Inc luding standing In the middle of  b o n f i r e s ,  being chained 
to  the backs of  moving bikes and made to  run, and f i g h t i n g  p iggy ­
back s t y l e  with plck-axe handles w h i l s t  wa is t -deep  In muddy water .
Nowadays though, prospects  are merely required to  do the 
chores around the campsite, d ispensing  beer and food and doing 
t h e i r  turn on guard duty. And fu l l - p a t c h  members s h e l t e r  from 
the vagar ie s  o f  the B r i t i s h  weather in  hired marquees, caravans 
and campers. Nonetheless, the run remains what i t  was from the 
ou tse t ,  the premier form o f  c o l l e c t i v e  s o c i a l  a c t i v i t y  f o r  the 
outlaw motorcycle club, promoting and r ea f f i rm in g  In te r -ch ap te r  
bonds o f  s o l i d a r i t y  and brotherhood.
I  asked the Kent Angels what made the runs s p e c ia l  f o r  them:
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Snake: " I  think the f e e l i n g  when you 're  a c tu a l l y  on a run
i s  almost Indesc r ibab le .  I t ' s  . . .  I  mean, maybe I f  you 're  a t  the 
t a i l  end you can look down the road and you can maybe see two 
hundred, two hundred and f i f t y  people in  f ront  o f  you. Just kind 
o f  zooming a long the road up and down the h i l l s ,  and the wind on 
your f a c e ,  and t h e r e ' s  guys f l a s h  past with t h e i r  old la d i e s  on 
the back . . .  And i t ' s  jus t  such a nice f e e l i n g  o f  freedom and 
toge therness .  I t  . . .  I t ' s  unreal . . .  I  mean, I  l ik e  r id in g  my 
bike o f f  on my own in the sun, on the back roads through the 
mountains and th ings ,  but glued toge ther  in  a group l i k e  that,  
i t ' s  an amazing f e e l i n g . "
To you ge t  a l o t  o f  oppos i t ion  from the po l ice  or  the public 
when you go o f f  on club runs?
Snake: "Yes,  some. But not as much as we used to  a few
years  back, then we o f t en  l e f t  people behind in  po l ice  s ta t ions  
when we came away ( l a u g h t e r ) .  Today we t r y  our best  to  keep 
away from other  peop le ,  because we want to  prevent any hassles,  
and because we want to  be w ith  Just ourse lves ,  not anybody e l s e .
We don ' t  need a l o t  o f  sh i t  l i k e  tha t .  I  mean, you know, we could 
camp out in the middle o f  a town somewhere and Immediately wind 
everybody u p , on ly  i t  would ru in the point of  the whole exerc ise  
wouldn 't i t ?  I t  Just wouldn't  make any sense a t  a l l .  Hal f  of 
us would get nicked as soon as we t r i e d  to get a d r ink ,  and that 
would be i t  f o r  the weekend, you know. There 's  no fun in  that ,  
except f o r  the p o l i c e .  No, our runs are our own a f f a i r s ,  they ' re  
not a public  e x h ib i t i o n ,  th ey ' r e  not entertainment . . . "
I  asked a chap from the l o c a l  p o l i c e ,  down there by the gate ,  
and he was w e l l  happy.
F a g ln : "Oh yes,  our policemen are wonderful . . .  ( laugh te r )
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'’’hey just leave us alone to do our own thing, so long as we don't 
rub them ut> the wrong way, I t ’ s okay."
I see a lo t  of people drlnkln/z and using drugs. Aren’ t you 
worried that t h e y ' l l  get out of control? Most people Imagine that 
you're a l l  using them. Are you?
Gipsy: " I  don't use too many drugs. None of our guys use
too many drugs. I f  they did, they wouldn't be here now, they 
wouldn't be In the club, not at a l l .  I mean, riding bikes and 
using drugs doesn 't go together. Obviously, you know, you've 
gotta be aware of what's going on haven't you, otherwise you're 
not going to be around fo r  very long. I t ' s  as simple as that.
I mean l ik e ,  we smoke dope, who doesn 't? I t ' s  no big deal,every ­
body does I t .  Some of us drink a lo t  and some don't touch I t  at 
a l l ,  and some of us do speed when we want to keep awake, but thatfe 
about I t .  Nothing heavy, nothing add ictive , nothing you stick In 
you or anything like that, I mean th a t 's  to ta l ly  out of the 
question. V.'e don 't like smack, we've got no time for I t ,  or the 
people who do use I t ,  you know. And we don't like people who out 
I t  on the s tree ts .  We w i l l  make i t  a point to put them out of 
business I f  they do I t  In our area. We believe In community 
polic ing ( la u gh te r ) .  Popeheads are Just that . . .  deadbeats, 
nothing, th a t 's  a l l .  Useless to themselves and us. You can 't  
trust them at a l l ,  they'd grass up th e ir  own grandmothers fo r  an 
earner. We don 't need that sh it . We've got ru les against smack 
and needles, and anything like that. we've got them, but we've 
never had to use them. Fveryone knows I t ' s  bad news. We don't 
need rules to t e l l  us that, th at 's  obvious. We like having a good 
time, and sometimes we have a good time taking drugs, th a t 's  a l l  
. . .  The good times are so Important, and you can 't have a good 
time I f  you need a f i x  every five minutes to do i t .
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G l n s z  = "What's y o u r  Idea o f  a good t im e ? "
Good time? . . .  \  p o o d  time Is when you look around you and
your brothers having a good time . . .
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I I
CHAPTFR XV : THF BIKF
"They're our l i f e .  We pride ourselves on them. And we 
pride ourselves that they're always ridden on the road, whatever 
the weather. Not like the w a llles  who Jump In th e ir  motors the 
minute I t  looks like ra in . Plus, they 're  some of the best there 
Is ,  we rebuild them every year. But they 're not Just show bikes, 
they're always on the road. They're not something created In a 
klnda, you know, s te r i le  atmosphere, and brought out on a t r a i l e r  
two or three times a year. We ride them and we take a pride In 
them. That's what I t ' s  a l l  about. One of our guys might be 
absolutely  pot less , you know, skint, but I f  he has to go without 
he w i l l .  Y o u 'l l  never see him without a decent set of wheels 
though . . . "
Snake
The custom motorcycle Is ,  not su rp r is in g ly ,  the single most 
Important element in the world of the outlaw b iker. Symbolically  
It  roots him firm ly  within the boundaries of the much broader 
motorcycle subculture, providing an overarching and Immediate 
Identity with h is  less  hardcore peers, whilst at the same time, 
because of Its  very extreme sty ling , exc lu s iv ity  and charisma, 
elevating him f a r  beyond the confines of the wider genre. I t  
may w ell  be that he owns and drives a much more mundane form of 
two -wheeled transport, or even a car, fo r  everyday work or 
le isu re ,  but the ownership of a custom b u i lt  motorcycle which 
stands out from the crowd and makes a statement about Its  
r ider to the outside world ,Is  abso lu te ly  v i t a l  fo r  the maintenance 
of e l ite  status within the motorcycle subculture. I t  has often  
been said of the outlaw biker by law enforcement agencies, 
part icu lar ly  In the United States, that he'd f a r  rather drive 
around in a C adillac  or a Lincoln Continental than use a bike.
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But there Is  no such trend, and the bond between the outlaw biker 
and his bike remains as strong as ever. A large proportion of 
the l i f e  of the outlaw biker revolves Inextricably  around the 
ownership of a custom motorcycle, not only on a personal or club 
le v e l ,  but a lso  in terms of his broader soc ia l  a f f i l i a t i o n s  and 
a c t iv i t ie s .  I t  represents a form of income fo r  many, whther via 
the ownership of custom motorcycle shops or breakers yeards, 
through trading parts with fe l low  bikers, or se l l in g  spec ia list  
s k i l l s  such as welding, engine build ing, spraying, leatherworking, 
engraving e t c . ,  etc.
Pagln, the Hells Angels ' president, owns his own custom bike 
shop. I asked him how that related to his membership of the 
club:
Fagln:
"Well, fo r  a s ta rt ,  I t  means that there 's  no con flic t  between 
my personal l i f e  and the club. I can be around motorcycles a l l  
of the time. I don't have to dress up or anything, and go out 
to work fo r  anybody e ls e .  I'm an engineer by trade, and I 've  got 
qua lif ica t ions  and a l l  sorts of things, and I can use them doing 
the things I  love ."
Which Is?
Fagln;
"Working on b ikes ."
But how does that re late to being a Hells Angel?
Fagln:
"Well, I  see a lo t  more of the other guys In the club. They 
come around the shop buying b its  and pieces fo r  their bikes, and 
sometimes I ' l l  build engines fo r  them, or even complete bikes. I
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specialise in custom bikes rather than stra ight repairs on any 
old thing. I mean, I don 't mind doing the odd job or two to 
help out a friend or somebody loca l who asks me nice ly , but by 
and large I leave the moped market and a l l  that to pther people.
I don't like having pimply youths with Hondas hanging around the 
place, i t ' s  bad fo r  business ( laughter ).  Harleys are my big 
thing. I 'v e  got a Harley trike myself. I b u i lt  i t  myself. I 
lo s t  a leg five years back in a bike smash and I can 't get a 
licence to ride a solo now. The motor is  stroked and bored to 
nearly 1700 c .c .  and goes re a l ly  w e ll .  I t  looks a peach and 
i s  good advertising fo r  the shop. Sometimes I  enter i t  in custom 
shows, I won a couple of cups here (Kent Custom Bike Show) la s t  
year. But mostly i t ' s  a road machine, every day transport fo r  
me .
"A lot of guys in the club have got chopped Harleys, and 
more and more are getting them. They're very expensive, but 
they're the best there i s .  I do a lot of Harley repairs  fo r  
people from a l l  over the country, and some times from Europe too, 
part icu la r ly  from Holland where they're r e a l ly  into them. There 
a ren 't  many guys over here who can do that sort of work, so I'm  
doing pretty well okay right now. I 've  been over to the States  
a couple of times, I 'v e  been to the Harley-lavidson factory in  
Milwaukee and had a guided tour. I t  was like  I was royalty or 
something ( lau gh te r ) .  I 'm  a lso  lucky 'cause I get s tu ff  sent 
over from the States from guys in the club who've got shops over 
there, which means I  get re a l ly  good deals sometimes. I t  helps 
me out a lo t .  I t ' s  not that we're part icu la r ly  biased against  
Jap bikes, some of our guys ride them and r e a l ly  like them, G r i l l  
(G o r i l la )  has got a Honda Gold Wing and wouldn't part with I t  
fo r  the world, which is  a b it  funny seeing as  he works here as a
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Harley mechanic a l l  week. Perhaps he knows something we don't, 
( lau gh te r ) .  Anyhow, whatever, he rides I t  and likes I t ,  and 
th a t 's  up to him, but mainly I t ' s  Harleys. I t  goes with the 
Image (more laughter) .
" I  run the shop and I 'v e  brought everything up here to the 
show to put on a stand, but I  see I t  as a commercial point of 
view as more of a promotion bid than actual sa les , 'cause people 
don 't come on a weekend like th is to buy spares and things. But 
fo r  me i t ' s  good public re lat ions , good promotion, and I  get to 
know more of the customers at the same time. I t  works out quite 
w e ll  because of th a t ."
Apart from Fagln and G o r i l la ,  several other Hells Angels 
members earn a l iv in g  by working with motorcycles: two have repair  
shops cum breakers yards, one is  a fu ll -t im e  mechanic with a large  
Japanese bike dealer, two others are part-time mechanics working 
from home, one is  a custom paint sprayer, another a leather  
worker, and one of the prospects a motorcycle despatch r ide r .
Most, i f  not a l l ,  outlaw bikers have a long history of Invol­
vement within the broader motorcycle subculture, and consequently 
an equally long history of motorcycle ownership, generating a 
deep commitment to bike rid ing and I t s  attendant soc ia l In fra ­
structure . In fa c t ,  they represent some of the most deeply 
committed of a l l  two-wheel enthusiasts. Thus, upon 'graduation' 
into the high status and high p ro f i le  world of the one-per center, 
they are more than anxious to continue to pub lic ly  demonstrate 
the ir  a b i l i t y  to build  and ride motorcycles to a degree which 
sets them both apart and above th e ir  former compatriots. They 
may have no v is ib le  means of support, but nonetheless the bikes 
they ride are very often amongst the most exclusive and expensive 
on the road. Whilst the outlaw b ik e r 's  personal hygiene may not
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be of the highest order, his sa rto r ia l  tastes amounting v ir tu a lly  
to a badge of destitution, his bike on theother hand w i l l  always 
be Immaculately turned out, having had unlimited quantities of 
time, money and s k i l l  expended on I t .  I t  Is quite common to see 
a biker whose appearance gives every Impression that he's spent 
weeks sleeping rough, astride a spotless hand-crafted machine 
that would not seem out of place In an art  g a l le ry ,  and which 
goes every b it as well as I t  looks.
Snake :
" I 'v e  got a Harley-ravldson. I t ' s  a 1955 r ig id  frame with 
an e lghty -s lx  cubic inch engine, that 's  about 1A60 c.c . At the 
moment I'm rebuilding I t ,  but I  hope to have I t  back on the road 
soon. I rebuild It  every year. Just because I l ik e  doing i t ,  not 
because i t  necessarily  needs rebuild ing. I t ' s  the f i f t h  Harley 
I 'v e  owned, and I  love 'em. You know, okay, I mean compared 
with some sort of high-tech Jap bikes they*re maybe rather primi­
t iv e ,  but I t ' s  like people who choose to drive vintage cars In 
preference to some sort of modern Ford S ierras . There's Just a 
kind of fee lin g  that you can 't rep lica te .  I t  cost me three grand 
or so to buy, and that was In a right tatty s ta te .  The rebuild  
w i l l  probably cost nearly h a lf  as much as that again, by the time 
I 'v e  got a l l  the b its  I want from the States, but I guess I t ' s  
like with everything e lse ,  you don't re a l ly  tot i t  a l l  up. I t ' s  
the pleasure you get out of i t  not the cost, you know. You can 't  
Just go out and buy one like i t  in a shop. I f  you could i t  
wouldn't be worth a l l  the time and troub le ."
The archetypical outlaw motorcycle is  known throughout the 
subculture as a chopper, a term f i r s t  coined on the West Coast 
of the United States in the early  1950s, when r ide rs  of b ig  
American made V-twln Harley-Eavldsons and Indians, anxious to
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remain competitive against Imported upstart Limey bikes ( l igh te r  
and more responsive B ritish  made Triumphs, B .S .A ., Matchless, 
Norton, A .J.S. and others) set about paring a l l  the excess weight 
off th e ir  machines, 'chopping' them down to the absolute bare 
minimum. Thus, in  comparison with the bulky and ponderous 
motorcycles that ro lled  o f f  the production lines  In Milwaukee 
and Spring fie ld , Massachusets, to find favour amongst long d is t ­
ance touring type r ide rs ,  the chopper was both light and fas t ,  
a lb e it  over short d istances. In common with Its  counterpart 
In the car world the hot rod, the chopper presented a radical  
departure from the trad it iona l concept of what an American motor­
cycle should be. Unlike the Furopean market, which had long been 
dominated by sporting motorcycles designed to appeal sp e c if ic a l ly  
to the road r ide r  seeking to emulate the heroes of the race track 
without running the risks of actual competition r id ing , American 
motorcyclists opted Instead fo r  large capacity highway cruisers  
capable of carrying the r id e r  and vast amounts of luggage over 
very long distances in the highest degree of comfort ava i lab le ,  
sporting motorcycles being restricted  to the race track. A fter  
the war however a new generation of younger less touring orien­
tated r iders  appeared on the scene. They found themselves in a 
position  to a fford  the re la t iv e ly  high prices commanded by 
American machines which had hitherto been the province of older 
more a f f lu en t  r id e rs ,  but they wanted to have fun r id ing  them, 
and having fun meant making them go fa s te r .  They had no desire  
to get their kicks v icariously  at the race track. Instead they 
wanted to experience the t h r i l l s  of r id ing  a bike to i t s  lim its  
themselves, out on the s t ree t .  Accordingly, they began to 
experiment by modifying standard bikes to suit their purpose, 
creating a hybrid machine called a 'b ob - job ' because of I t s  
shortened, or 'bobbed' fenders, but very soon went fu rther and
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started to build complete machines from the ground up -  choppers.
The chopper builder would commence by throwing away a l l  the 
standard parts f i t te d  by the factory and replace them with much 
l igh te r  Items begged, borrowed or stolen from smaller American 
and European models. Off came the large capacity fa t -bo b  petrol 
tanks and the massive sprung buddy seat, o f f  came the running 
boards and the deeply valanced fenders, o ff  came the f a t  front 
wheel, o f f  came the re str ic t ive  mufflers (s i lencers ) and on went 
whatever replacement parts were ava ilab le  to the r id e rs  of the 
time. The resu lt ing  creation, with I t s  r ig id  no-suspenslon frame 
positioned the r ider very close to the ground, and he sat In the 
bike rather than on top of i t ,  the combination presenting an 
en t ire ly  d if fe ren t  Image to the observer. Like the hot rod. It  
looked mean and aggressive, an Image exploited to the f u l l  by the 
chopper r id e r .
There were no specia l custom parts available over the counter 
at that time and any chopper bu ilder worth his sa lt  had to employ 
a high degree of s k i l l  and Ingenuity In order to complete his 
mount to his sa t is fac t ion . Because of the homemade nature of 
these bikes no two choppers were the same, each Ind iv idual builder  
ta i lo r in g  his machine to his own tastes and the depth of his 
pocket. I t  wasn't long before chopper builders began to compete 
amongst themselves to prove who could build the best looking bike. 
They a lso  started to race each other, not In American Motorcycle 
Association sanctioned events, but on secluded back roads away 
from the sight of the police, and la te r ,  on d irt  drag s tr ip s .  
Competition was keen and riders  took great pains to extract every 
ava ilab le  ounce of horsepower from the ir  engines. They changed 
carburettors and exhaust systems, polished and ported cylinder  
heads, and modified transmissions. As the bikes got quicker and
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quicker. I t  became necessary to a l t e r  the steering geometry to 
cope with the extra power. Harleys and Indians, by fa r  the most 
popular basis for choppers and manufactured with short, so ft ly  
sprung and steeply angled forks which whilst coping admirably 
with the Job they were designed to do, proved somewhat less  than 
adequate when subjected to the stresses and strains Imposed on 
them by a r ider driving a highly tuned machine to It s  l im its .
They lacked ground clearance when cornering, and tended to weave 
alarmingly from side to side at high speeds. In an attempt to 
provide a solution to these rather hazardous tendencies, ohopper 
builders raked their frames s l igh t ly  to a l t e r  the basic steering  
geometry and Improve stra ight line s ta b i l i ty ,a  move which a lso  
necessitated a corresponding Increase In the length of the forks  
to maintain adequate ground clearance. This combined operation  
kicked out the front end and lowered the bike even further, giving  
i t  a lean, almost menacing, appearance. Thus, by the late 1950s, 
choppers had developed a long way s t y l i s t i c a l ly ,  their p ro f i le  
having already adopted the Immediately recognisable c la ss ic  form 
s t i l l  popular today amongst outlaw bikers, and widely Iden tified  
with them by the general Public. These were no nonsense, no f r i l l s  
bikes; gaudy, brash, loud, and nasty, they proclaimed the ir  
riders contempt fo r  the factory produced 'garbage wagons' much 
beloved by 'respectable ' American motorcyclists. The outlaws 
considered themselves to be a breed apart, and their machines 
set the sea l on the Image.
As builders grew progressively  more experienced and more 
a ff luen t they began to pay greater attention to the cosmetic 
styling of their bikes. Outlaw motorcycle clubs organised custom 
shows in  which builders were able to compete with each other for  
much coveted prizes . Designs became more outrageous as the
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competition became f ie rc e r  -  forks grew longer and longer, handle­
bars got t a l l e r ,  exhaust pipes towered up towards the sky, high 
backed 'banana' or 'king and queen' seats were topped o f f  with 
backrests or 's is sy  bars ' as they became known, and b rightly  
coloured paintwork and chromium plate completed the package. 
Footrests and controls were placed right at the front of the 
machine, the biker assuming a relaxed laid -back riding posit ion ,  
his hands t r a i l in g  almost nonchalantly from the 'ape hanger' bars, 
his hair blowing free in the wind. Behind him, his chick or old 
lady rode p i l l i o n  on the 'pea pad ', feet placed on the passenger 
pegs way up high by the r id e r 's  seat, knees on a leve l with his  
shoulders, her back supported on the s issy  bar, the pa ir  of them 
together blending in to such a degree that to the casual observer 
i t  was d i f f i c u l t  to discern precise ly  where the bike ended and 
the bikers began. This image was to be repeated over and over 
again in newspapers, in magazines, and in numerous cheaply prod­
uced 'B ' movies, u n t i l  the chopper became public ly  synonymous 
and inseparable from the subculture from which i t  had been born.
By the advent of the s ix t ie s ,  show bikes had developed into  
a recognisable and c lea r ly  defined artform, the more w e l l  known 
bu ilders, such as one time Hells Angels ' member Fd 'Big raddy ' 
Roth and the uncrowned king of custom bikes Arlen Ness, achieving  
cu lt status amongst chopper r id e rs .  Small factories  sprang up 
throughout the United States, manufacturing custom parts fo r  
ohopper bu ilders , and v ir tu a l ly  every sizeable town boasted i t s  
very own chop shop o ffe r ing  a whole range of services -  tuning, 
spraying, chroming, even the fab r ica t ion  of complete ha.nd — 
crafted one-off spec ia ls .  For the f i r s t  time, a biker possessing  
l i t t l e  or no mechanical knowledge was able to build himself a 
bike from o f f  the she lf  custom parts and assume the outlaw image.
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Hollywood born Roth entered the oustomlslng f ie ld  as aoon 
as he'd learned how to drive and, together with biker a r t is t  
rave Mann, Is generally  credited as the founding father of the 
chopper. In common with many of the early  bike builders, Roth 
started out by customising cars:
"Fverybody In high school had a hot rod. You see, a f t e r  
the war there Just weren't any cars a v a i la b le .  So you were 
forced to bu ild  these hot rods, which were Just a conglomeration 
of parts. My own f i r s t  hot rod was a Model 'A ' (Ford) that I 
put together to drive to school. I t  was a 1930 and that was In 
19^7. Then In '48 I  got a '33 Ford and l e f t  I t  stock. Then in  
'49, the year I  graduated, I got a '39 Chevy and frenched 
(removed) a l l  the fenders. That was my f i r s t  custom." 131
In 1956, whilst employed as a p lnstrlper and custom painter, 
Roth hit upon an Idea which would revolutionise the concept of 
the cust©m ▼ «h ide . His idea was to build a f ib re -g la s s  bodied 
hot rod from the ground up, the f i r s t  of I t s  kind In America. 
Called the Outlaw, i t  caused a huge s t i r  when It  was f in a l ly  
completed and shown In 1958* Says Roth:
"I  o r ig in a lly  bu i lt  the thing fo r  these small car shows where
they gave away trophies. I was re a l  hot fo r  trophies then. But
soon the demand fo r  the car Increased, and I t  became sort of a
payola deal whereby I 'd  agree to bring the car to the show In
exchange fo r my T -sh irt  booth. Then It  mushroomed Into where I
could demand show money as well as a booth. And then I couldn t
keep up with the demand fo r the T—shirts and had to start s i lk -
132screening them In huge quan tit ies ."
Roth began to be recognised as a trend setter In the custom 
f ie ld  and earned a lo t  of money peddling his wares, but he pract-
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ic a l ly  lived In an old hearse and s t i l l  mixed with the street  
people, including the Hells  Angels. He decided to get out of 
the T -sh irt  business and, on the strength of his success with 
the Outlaw, received sponsorship from a top model making firm  
who sold miniature reproductions of his car by the thousand, 
turning 'Big Baddy' into a household name. However, when the 
model company found out about his association with the Hells  
Angels, they released him from his contract, claiming that the 
motorcycle image was detrimental to their business.
Roth had no regre ts .  He Immediately went into the p u b l is ­
hing business, creating a magazine called Choppers and build ing  
a succession of motorcycle-based customs which through its  
pages set new sty ling  trends fo r  American bike builders. Choppers 
magazine encouraged the uninitiated to build the ir  own custom 
bikes and offered a medium fo r  the exchange of a l l ie d  goods and 
services. Roth's own machines were widely exhibited throughout 
the United States and attracted an enthusiastic fo llow ing. His 
show success firm ly established the custom motorcycle as an 
artform on equal footing with i t s  four-wheeled counterpart, the 
hot rod, and spawned a host of imitator builders keen to challenge 
Roth fo r  the p r izes .  Eventually, Roth became 'ju s t  another 
chopper b u i ld e r ' ,  re linquishing his control of Choppers magazine 
to others, and returning to the T -sh irt  business, but not before 
he had invented the now popular three-wheeled version of the 
chopper, the trike .
In th is  way, the outlaw motorcycle subculture extended fa r  
and wide beyond i t s  established base in C a lifo rn ia , a lb e it  in 
a much more diluted form. Show orientated choppers evolved into 
something v ir tu a l ly  unrideable on the street, their ludicrously  
extended forks and spindly brakeless front wheels presenting a
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positive safety hazard, even to riders with scant regard fo r  
their own personal well-being, but nevertheless the true outlaw 
biker 's  mount, although more often than not a personalised work 
of a rt ,  s t i l l  maintained the fundamental necessities fo r  hard 
fast road work. The gulf between the two s ty l i s t ic  extremes 
steadily widened throughout the 1960s, until today the very 
separate realms o f show and street bikes seldom, I f  ever, encroach 
on each other's highly specialised te r r i to ry .  Nonetheless, there 
Is s t i l l  highly symbolic re lationship  between the two, both In 
the minds of outlaw bikers themselves and, perhaps more Importa­
ntly, In the minds of the wider motorcycle subculture, fo r  whom 
the show bikes represent the chopper genre In Its  purest and most 
public form, In the past few years, there has been a s ign ificant  
revolt within the subculture, manifesting I t s e l f  in  a distancing  
from bikes that are Incapable of being ridden on the street, and 
a concomitant trend towards the setting up of large and highly  
successful road-ridden only custom bike shows. A good example 
of this trend Is  the B ^ t lg h  annual Kent Custom Bike Show, 
organised and run by the H ells  Angels, which since Its  Inaugu­
ration In 1979 has risen to become the biggest event of I t s  kind 
In Furope, attracting  hardcore outlaw bikers from a l l  over the 
Continent. A host of sim ilar shows have appeared In Its  wake, 
catering exclusively  for the road r ide r  and shunning the Immobile 
artform. It  Is f a r  too ear ly  yet to predict whether or not such 
a trend w i l l  gather momentum In the United States where pure 
custom shows are b i l l io n  d o l la r  business, but there Is every 
Indication that the chopper Is gradually undergoing a process of 
reappropriation by the outlaw subculture.
The difference In s t y l i s t i c  extremes between show and go 
choppers was made very apparent as long ago as 1969 in the cult
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movie Fasy Rider, the film  which more than any other led to a 
widespread popularisation of the chopper style and the outlaw 
biker subculture throughout the world to countries as fa r  
removed as Sweden, A ustra lia ,  South A frica  and England. The 
two stars , Peter Fonda and Tennis Hopper, were both mounted on 
Harley choppers, but the bikes themselves were deliberate ly  
drawn from opposite ends of the sty ling  spectrum. Fonda's bike, 
in common with the character he p lays, i s  flashy and outrageous, 
it s  Captain America paint Job going completely over the top.
It  has no front brake, eighteen Inches over stock extended forks  
and very high handlebars, and represents the s ta te -o f-th e -a rt  
show bike of the period, an out and out sty ling  exercise rather 
than a machine designed to get i t s  r ide r  from A to B. His 
partner B i l l y ' s  chopper is  on the other hand eminently represen­
tative of contemporary street ridden outlaw bikes -  much more 
conventional in every way, shorter forks, la rger  capacity petro l  
tank, e ffective  braking system, and sober paint Job. i t  makes 
the statement to those in the know, that i t s  owner is  a hard- 
riding scooter (In  America the term scooter is  widely used within  
the outlaw biker subculture as an a lternative  description to 
chopper -  not to be confused with the small I ta l ia n  two strokes  
used by B rit ish  mods in the ea r ly  s ix t ie s )  tramp, someone to be 
taken seriously , and not simply a trendy boulevard poser decked 
out to look the part. To the in it ia te d ,  the dichotomy is  
obvious and meaningful, but to the un in itiated , the message i s  
lost .  Although nothing could be further from the truth, F°nda 
reigns supreme as the a l l  time archetypical chopper r id e r .  The 
media has got a lo t  to answer fo r .
As the s ix t ie s  drew to a c lose , a new and highly s i g n i f i ­
cant sight began to appear on the s treets ,  the 750 c .c .  Honda
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Four, the f i r s t  large capacity Japanese motorcycle. Achieving 
an Instant and massive appeal amongst motorcyclists as a whole, 
these sophisticated four cylinder machines were shunned by 
outlaw bikers as 'Jap c rap '.  No se lf-respecting  outlaw worthy 
of the name would be seen dead on one despite the re la t iv e ly  
low price, r e l i a b i l i t y  and high performance I t  offered, prefer­
ring Instead to st ick  to the b ig  Harley V-twln or, to a lesser  
extent, a B rit ish  engined bike. Slogans were rapidly conceived 
to show their deris ion  of the new 't o y ' ,  many of which are s t i l l  
In widespread use, displayed on T -sh irts ,  patches and tattoos 
In an enormous profusion at every biker gathering -  'HARLFY'S 
BFST -  FUCK THE RFST' ,  'GOD RIDFS A HARLFY', ' I T  RATHER SEE MY 
SISTFR IN A WHOREHOUSE THAN MY BROTHFR ON A HONDA', 'REMEMBER 
PEARL HARBOUR -  BUY AMFRICAN', and so on. A l l  expressed a 
universal d istaste  for »rice burners' as Oriental motorcycles 
came to be ca l led , and a l l  found lasting  favour amongst the 
outlaw f ra te rn ity .  It  wasn 't, and I s n 't ,  so much a question of 
patriotism. I t  was a much more fundamental re jection  from the 
subculture of motorcycles, however good, produced fo r  mass 
public consumption. Japanese bikes d id n 't ,  and don 't ,  ' f i t '  
the outlaw sty le ,  and I t  Is  exceedingly unlikely that they ever 
w i l l .
The appearance of Japanese bikes on the American market 
attracted countless thousands of previously non-motorcycling 
people to the world of two-wheeled t rave l .  They were promoted 
as recreational and rapidly became a le isure vehicle fo r  those 
who already used an automobile as a primary form of transport. 
The Japanese ad men for the ir  part worked hard to promote this  
Image of the motorcycle, coining phrases like  -  'YOU MFFT THF 
NICFST PFOPLF ON A HONDA' -  In an attempt to disassociate th e ir
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clientele  from the world of the outlaw biker and a l l  that went 
with I t .  This re jection  had an Immediate and permanent e ffect  
upon the subjects or that well orchestrated campaign of rejection. 
I t  bonded them together tighter than ever before, defining and 
hardening the parameters of the outlaw subculture. Almost over­
night the mighty Harley-ravldson became an engineering anachr­
onism, the sole surviving American motorcycle manufacturer was 
f igh ting  fo r  Its  very existence against a re lentless  tide of 
Japanese Imports that had I t  beaten hands down In terms of 
quality , speed, r e l i a b i l i t y ,  and most Important of a l l ,  p rice.
The H-E factory had hitherto always looked down upon the less  
soc ia l ly  acceptable exponents of I t s  marque, the chopper riders ,  
choosing Instead to court the much diminished touring market.
I ts  trad it iona l standby. Iron ica l ly ,  I t  was now reluctantly  
forced, In the Interests  of I t s  own se lf -p reservation , to recognise 
prec ise ly  where the majority of I t s  products ended up. The mark­
eting philosophy at  I t s  Milwaukee headquarters underwent a 
dramatic rethink and looked towards the chopper fra tern ity  fo r  
I t s  sa lvation . The company took I t s  ageing low revving 1200 c .c .  
power plant and put I t  Into a range of cosmetically redesigned 
bikes copying c lose ly , a lb e it  In a watered down form, the current 
trends In chopper design. Thus, the 'facto ry  custom* motorcycle 
was born. The factory  took the bastard o ffspring I t  had always 
vociferously  condemned, sanitised and soberlsed I t ,  and attempted 
to r e s e l l  I t  to the very people who had been responsible fo r  
I t s  creation In the f i r s t  p lace. Names were stolen straight  
from the show c irc u it ,  names that had over the years come to be 
Inextricab ly  linked with the outlaw subculture -  ' LOWRIDFR',
'FAT BOB', 'WITF GLirF' -  a l l  terms which had evolved within and 
held particu lar meanings fo r  those Involved. This b latantly  
crude attempt on the part of the company to court sales amongst
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those that they had previously openly despised was quickly f o l l ­
owed by their competitors. Other manufacturers followed su it .
The a i l in g  B ritish  motorcycle industry, already dead on i t s  
feet, r a l l ie d  round and started to export tacklly  and expensively 
tarted up 'export models' to project the new image -  a l l  an 
abject fa i lu re ,  and a major contribution towards i t s  to ta l  
demise. Even the big four  Japanese manufacturers -  Honda,
Suzuki, Yamaha and Kawasaki -  Jumped on the bandwagon in an 
attempt to further Increase their a lready vast share of the 
highly lucrative U.S. market. But, notwithstanding the huge 
amounts of technical and financia l resources at th e ir  disposal,  
Japanese designers s ign a lly  fa i led  to be able to reproduce the 
essence of chopper s ty l in g  in a mass market machine, their  
products being greeted with derision by bikers fo r  whom the word 
'custom' meant a one-off creation ta ilored  to meet the requirements 
of the individual, however unconventional or bizarre those requi­
rements might be, not simply a mass produced product labe lled  
'custom', produced in look-alike m illions and made ava ilab le  to 
anyone and everyone who chose to appropriate the outlaw image on 
a purely superfic ia l b a s is .
This massive incursion into an area of the market which had 
hitherto been the v ir tu a l ly  exclusive domain of the Harley-Davld- 
son Motorcycle Company further hardened the anti-Japanese 
attitude of outlaw b ikers and, despite doing l i t t l e  to boost 
the finances of the parent company, vastly  increased the sales  
of custom parts, not only fo r  the big V-twins, but a lso  fo r  
Japanese engined choppers. Custom parts manufacturing was by 
now very very big business Indeed. Companies like Jammer, Drag 
Spec ia lit ies ,  Custom Chrome and Gary Bang, that had started out 
only a few years previously making the odd item or two fo r
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chopper-building fr iends, became household names within the 
subculture, se l l in g  a huge range of products catering fo r  every 
conceivable s ty l i s t ic  taste . They financed the publication of 
motorcycle magazines like Fasyrlders and Street Choppers aimed 
d irect ly  at outlaw bikers, and used these to advertise their  
wares. By the ear ly  seventies, the largest of these companies 
were turning over m illions of do lla rs  worth of business world­
wide, b igger manufacturing concerns than most European motor­
cycle fac to ries  -  b ig  business Indeed.
Presented in the respectable surroundings of custom car 
shows, choppers were no longer a taboo sub ject. Society 's  
avant-garde took to them instantly . Inev itab ly  though, the 
professionals  had to go one step beyond and dress them up; at 
f i r s t  a l i t t l e ,  and then a lo t .  So much so, In fa c t ,  that even 
the builders acknowledged them as unrideable and consequently 
l e f t  out the Internal mechanics of their engines, retaining only 
a chrome and a l lo y  sh e l l .  Anything went -  fantasy was, and 
s t i l l  I s ,  in f in i t e .  Roth, the erstwhile upholder and uncrowned 
king of the motorcycle underground, moved on to the outworld 
of moneyed c it izens . "Chopping Is  the la te s t  addition to fo lk  
art  In America", he stated; but his c r e d ib i l i t y  In the eyes of 
his former colleagues was permanently shattered and i t  was l e f t  
to other s t y l i s t i c  innovators, like Pave Mann, to fu l ly  exploit  
the entrepreneurial potential of custom motorcycle design.
Turing his happier days with the outlaws, Roth had operated a 
large scale mall order business, producing do - lt -you rse If  
chopper booklets, T -sh irts  and biker posters fo r  mass consumption. 
The man he employed to paint the posters was a Kansas City 
beatnik a r t i s t  called  rave Manning, himself a dedicated propon­
ent of the chopper f ra te rn ity .  Manning began working fo r  Roth
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in 1966 and his wild, fantasised renderings of outlaw l i f e  
became so popular that they eventually marketed twenty-eight 
diffe rent designs. These ended up hanging on the l iv in g  room 
walls of people who had never hitherto even considered purchasing 
a motorcycle, le t  alone becoming an outlaw biker.
The bikes in the 'rave Mann' paintings were outrageous by 
the standards of the time, tut they fired  the imaginations of 
those already aware of the new, more individual approach of true 
custom building. Mann depicted the chopper as a long, lean  
warhorse -  a bike that looked as i f  i t  was going f i f t y  miles-an- 
hour Just parked by the kerb. He achieved the e ffect by exag­
gerating the perspective in his paintings, stretching the bikes 
out with enormously long front forks and spindly frames wrapped 
around a massive V-twin motor. He had given the chopper i t s  
cu ltura l breakthrough.
Wanting the 'rave Mann look* was one thing however, achie­
ving i t  was another. Few owner-builders had either the f a c i l i t i e s  
or the mechanical expertise to extend a front end or give a 
frame additional degrees of rake on their own. In any case, 
simply modifying existing parts was no longer sufficent to meet 
the demand for ind iv idua lity . Thus, paradoxically , a new custom 
industry was created to meet this demand, producing everything 
from chromed spike nuts to complete frames -  even, in some cases, 
complete bikes. Now the basis of a multi-m illion d o l la r  
operation, the chopper was very much 'above ground'. Neverthe­
less , the outlaw clubs, having survived a second and more 
concentrated wave of adverse publicity  followed by the predictable  
spate of baddle biker movies, maintained the machine's heritage 
while the business establishment contrived to exploit every 
possible, and impossible, variation on the theme. More rad ica l ly
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modified than ever before, the outlaws s t i l l  used their bikes fo r  
long, hard r id in g .  Concessions to sty ling , such as long front 
forks, were compensated fo r  by rad ica l frame a lte rat ions  In an 
attempt to retain  at least a semblance of good handling. Fuel 
tanks could be so small that the r ide r  had to c a l l  at every 
petro l station he passed. The Inevitable clash between s ty l is t ic  
whim and functional exigency was rapidly  coming to a head. Some 
states , alarmed at the sudden Increase of strange-looking motor­
cycles on their highways, enacted restric tive  vehicle construction 
le g is la t io n  In an attempt to curb the excesses, as they had done 
when hot roddlng was a l l  the rage. Handlebar height, seat height, 
fork extension and mudguardlng a l l  came under close scrutiny,
In spite of the fact that there was l i t t l e  or no actual evidence 
to prove that chopped bikes were any more l ik e ly  to be Involved 
In  accidents than standard factory produced machines. Many states  
went further and Instituted compulsory crash helmet laws, further  
re st r ic t in g  the freedom of the chopper r ider who. In the main, 
strongly eschewed a l l  forms of personal protection. In the wake 
of this tide of le g is la t io n ,  a number of loca l and national 
b ik ers ' rights organisations came Into being, creating an add it­
iona l bond of unity amongst chopper r iders  and further Increasing 
the gu lf between them and mainstream motorcyclists, fo r  whom a 
helmet and leathers were log ica l  and very necessary prerequisites  
fo r  safe r id in g .  Prominent amongst these early  b ikers ' rights  
campaigners were hardcore outlaw clubs like the Hells angels, 
whose Californ ian  chapters formed the nucleus of the Modified 
Motorcycle Association which successfully  thwarted the Introduction 
of a compulsory helmet law In that s ta te . The outlaws were taking
steps to protect themselves, but no outlaw, however strong the
spendIng
club he belonged to, re llshedAany more time than he had to 
arguing, with the ' la w ' ,s o  even his most outlandish touches were
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kept on the l e g a l  side of I l l e g a l .
Not so the' s tra igh t ' custom biker. By 1970, a motorcycle 
was as much a constituent of the sty lish  American household as 
a microwave oven or a video recorder. A customised motorcycle, 
a chopper, was unquestionably one step ahead of the neighbours 
In the a l l  Important prestige stakes, even though the owner 
probably never trusted himself aboard I t .  Show bike Innovations, 
as Impracticable In their own way as the over-laden dressers they 
had been built out of, found their way onto the streets In the 
hands of the most unlikely looking 'outlaws '.  Exhaust pipes 
towered higher than ever before, frames stretched out front and 
back and forks got longer and longer. Fortunately though, some­
where along the line , the burgeoning chopper Industry paused and 
took stock of the situation before I t  got completely out of hand. 
Wary of further vehicle construction leg is la t ion  which threatened 
to bite Into their now very considerable p ro f its ,  the custom 
bike magazines launched on the wave of the chopper boom began to 
place much greater stress on the safety aspects of machine const­
ruction. Quite suddenly, the Captain America stars and stripe  
type show bikes, once considered de rlgeur fo r  any respectable 
would-be outlaw, became passe and disappeared from the streets .
They had been selfconsciously turned Into alaughlng stock by an 
Industry anxious to assure the government of Its  safety mindedness. 
Magazines like Fasyrlders, fo r  which the redoubtable rave Mann was 
now painting centre-spreads, carried sufflcent clout with their  
readership to be able to successfu lly  redefine the Image appropriate  
to a chopper. Custom motorcycles began to d ive rs i fy  widely 
s t y l i s t i c a l ly ,  giving rise to a host of d iffe rent trends -  lowrlders  
diggers, cafe racers, fa t -bobs , rat bikes -  and th is d iv e rs i f ic a t ion  
Inevitab ly  broadened the market fo r  ready-made custom parts, 
creating a demand which the manufacturers were more than happy to
s a t i s f y .
The outrageously styled choppers of the s ix t ie s  and early  
seventies soon lost th e ir  appeal amongst both the outlaw f r a t ­
ernity, concerned to maintain th e ir  street c r e d ib i l i t y ,  and the 
middle c lass  posers who, becoming d is il lu s ioned  with the symbolic 
status value accruing to chopper ownership, moved on to some 
other fad .  These gaudy bikes continued to dominate the show 
circu it  and win prizes fo r  the ir  creators, but were seldom seen 
in action on the s treets  being towed from show to show on t r a i le r s  
where th e ir  g l i t t e r in g  chrome and custom paint could best be 
protected. The Harley years did however leave their mark; the 
c lass ic  l ines  of the old r ig id  frame were carried  through into  
the custom chassles fo r  the.new, swinging-arm Japanese bikes and 
the old Harley springer forks gave rise to a dozen or more 
variations on a basic theme that is  s t i l l  the most favoured even 
today. •Chopping' i s  no longer a fa i th fu l  description of the 
art as a whole though, i t  has been absorbed into the much wider 
f ie ld  of motorcycle customising, a f i e ld  subdivided by the 
exponents of several varying s ty le s .
Bikers have become increasingly aware of their own subcul­
tural heritage, and ear ly  pre-chopper bob-jobs, when they can 
be found and pieced together with authentic period custom parts 
are regarded with the same reverence as precious c la s s ic s .  Indeed, 
the 'c la s s ic  look' has become so sought a f t e r  that custom manuf­
acturers now o f fe r  a wide range of antique reproduction parts 
unavailable from the factory of o r ig in .
Bikes bu i lt  on the trad it iona l outlaw principle of lean looks 
and high performance f a l l  into the rather i l l -d e f in e d  category 
of the 's t ree t  r a c e r ' ,  a compromise between the chopper proper
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and a comparative newcomer to the American scene, the 'cafe  
r a c e r ' .  The roughest of guidelines fo r  the uninitiated custom 
bike spotter would be that a chopper has an extended front fork  
of some description, a small petro l tank, a certain amount of 
f ib re -g la s s  moulding to clean up the frame l in es ,  an Intricate  
paint design, a high backed seat, a skinny wheel at the front 
and a fa t  one at the rear. The cafe racer, on the other hand, 
is  a d irect crib  of the competition bikes to be seen on the road 
racing c irc u it .  In the early s ix t ie s .  In the days before the 
Brit ish  motorcyclist knew anything very much about the American 
motorcycling scene, the most coveted machine was one styled along 
the lines  of the racers of the period. At that time, several 
manufacturers, notably B .S .A ., Norton and Velocette, bu i lt  
limited numbers of 'clubman's r a c e r s ' ,  highly tuned versions of 
their standard roadsters. These, together with owner-converted 
production machines, formed the basis of the B rit ish 'ton -up ' era. 
Road racing equipment -  lightweight aluminium petrol tanks, low 
slung 'c l lp -o n ' handlebars, rea r -se t  footrests  and the l ik e ,  
became a lucrative business with In i t i a l ly  the sp in -o ff ,  and 
la te r  the major demand coming from the youthful would-be racers.
These youngsters spent th e ir  evenings In a l l -n ig h t  transport 
cafes and coffee bars, sipping endless frothy cups of Fxpresso 
coffee to the blare of a r o c k 'n 'r o l l  Jukebox. To punctuate the 
boredom they made an elaborate r itu a l  of h a ir -ra is in g , dare -devil  
rides from one cafe to the next -  hence the derivation of the 
term 'cafe r a c e r ' .  However, although the cafe racer was the 
Brit ish  equivalent of the American chopper. It  never successfully  
developed beyond Its  I n i t ia l  concept. Essentia lly  I t  was a 
plaything of young men In th e ir  late teens and early twenties 
snatching a few high speed t h r i l l s  before se tt lin g  down Into
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'responsib le ' adulthood. Any further elaboration, once the 
style had been achieved, was concentrated on making the motor 
go fa s te r .  There were no Fd Roths, no rave Manns, no spray 
gun wizards ready to lay down a dozen coats of g l i t te r in g  
metalflake or candy paint, no custom shows, no protagonists of 
the cafe racer a r t .
Customising In Brita in , such as It  existed, was the exc l­
usive domain of the scooter r id ing  mods, who lavished vast 
amounts of time, energy and hard cash cosmetically resty ling  
their Vespas and Lambrettas. In four short years, their motor­
ised fashions progressed from highly ornamental machines sporting 
chrome plated side-panels, luggage racks and crash-bars, to 
riding completely stripped-down frames, bereft of a l l  bodywork. 
Noisy 'spo rts ' s ilencers were mandatory, and, Instead of the 
experience of high speed, the sco o te r ls t 's  asp iration  was to 
corner his machine with the footboards ra is ing sparks against  
the tarmac.
As the ton-up boys grew up and the transport cafes on the 
old a r t e r ia l  roads closed, the cafe racer died -  almost. Until  
the late s ix t ie s ,  American road racing was very much the poor 
re lat ion  of I t s  European counterpart In terms of professional  
finesse , but a ltogether richer In terms of prize money. Europe's 
top works r id e rs  regu larly  participated In major American events 
to 'show the Yanks the way home', whilst at the same time 
advertising the attr ibutes  of th e ir  sponsors' machines. This 
Furopean Imput generated a fresh  Interest In the sport which 
was to be compounded In 1971 by the setting up of the Anglo- 
American Transatlantic Match Race Series, a prestigious annual 
event In which national teams from the United States and Great 
Britain  competed against each other In a series of races held
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at tracks on both sides of the A tlantic . Motorcycle manufactu­
rers , keen to exploit this potential source of sales once again 
started to produce race replicas fo r  sale to the general public. 
Searching fo r  a new direction, several leading American custom 
builders recognised the scope offered by the distinctive road 
racer sty ling  and the cafe racer received a new lease of l i f e  
on the s treets . They had to dress it  up a l i t t l e  of course, 
but underneath the flamboyantly painted streamlining, behind 
the rose tinted windshield and between the rugged looking cast 
magnesium-alloy wheels, the cafe racer Is  a live  and w ell.
Other members of the custom bike e lite  saw a greater pot­
en t ia l  In the low-slung styling of the drag bike, a unique two­
wheeled monster bu ilt  fo r  the prime purpose of propelling i t ' s  
r ider  from a standing start to the end of a measured quarter 
mile in the shortest possible time . Brag racing had been 
lmmensly popular In the United States since the hot-rod era of 
the f i f t i e s .  V ir tu a lly  every small town boasted Its  own drag 
s tr ip  and national championships attracted a big fo llowing.
Many chopper r iders  had started out In their teens by building 
drag bikes and there was a well established generic Identity  
between the street chopper and I t s  competition forebear. These 
machines were l i t t l e  more than Incredible powerhouses, often 
turbo or supercharged, strung In the whlsplest of frames between 
the front and rear wheels. West Coast designers Arlen Ness, Ron 
Nunes and Jim Jennings championed th is rad ica l 's tree t  d igger ' 
look, while unbeknown to the others, and hundreds of miles from 
the custom bike mainstream, Portland, Oregon, exponent Barry 
Cooney a lso  saw the digger as the solution to the chopper show 
bike Impasse.
In the mid-seventies the street  digger, or lowrlder as Its
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s ty l i s t ic  offshoot came to be ca l led , represented the most adv­
anced stage of custom bike bu ild ing. Ness and Cooney Joined 
forces to develop and refine the ir  protege and other builders,  
no less  sk illed  or Inventive In the ir  a r t ,  adapted the theme 
to su it themselves and their power units. S t y l i s t ic a l ly ,  the 
lowrlder s t i l l  sets the general trend fo r  custom builders  
throughout the world, although la t t e r ly  sty les have become a 
great deal more d i f fu se ,  with the c lass ic  chopper look re-emer- 
glng on the streets In a much more sanitary form capable of safe, 
fa s t ,  long distance t rav e l .  These rep licas  of the early Harley 
and Indian choppers re ta in  their short forks and large petrol  
tanks and are known as ' f a t -b o b s ' .  Whilst they lack the extreme 
engineering d istort ions of the show chopper, they are often very 
f in e ly  detailed cosmetically, with many layers of lacquered 
custom paint, chrome or even gold p lating and hand engraved 
designs adorning the engine cases and fork tubes. The motors 
too are highly tuned and much greater emphasis Is placed on
performancecapabllitle s, Harley engines on occasions being
I
stroked (Increased In capacity) to as much as 1800 c .c .
For several reasons, the chopper trend was much slower to 
catch on In B rita in . F irst and foremost, the absence of organ­
ised drag racing ( I t  did have I t s  European counterpart known as 
's p r in t in g ' but this was very much a minority sport) meant that 
road bike builders did not share the same s ty l i s t ic  roots as  
th e ir  American cousins. Instead, as previously explained, custom 
or 'sp e c ia l '  bu ilders , as they came to be ca lled , drew their  
source of Insp iration  from factory produced road racing motor­
cyc les . Hence the evolution of the cafe racer as a pecu lia r ly  
B rit ish  custom form which was very much in vogue during the late 
f i f t i e s  and early  to m ld -s lx t les . With the demise of the ton-up
boys, sim ilar machines f e l l  Into the hands of their subcultural 
successors, the rockers, who had l i t t l e  Interest In changing 
what they trad it ion a lly  regarded as part of their heritage.
They f e l t  beholden to live up to the Image that had been created 
fo r  them, re str ic t in g  any customising urges they may have had to 
Interchanging d iffe ren t manufacturers' engines and chassies In 
an attempt to estab lish  their own id e a l  combination of speed 
and handling. The resultant hybrids became known by a variety  
of pooular acronyms such as Triton, Norvln, Tribsa and the like , 
the In i t ia ls  standing to signify  the parentage of the machine 
In question -  1 , e . the Triton consisted of a Norton 'featherbed' 
frame, generally  considered to be possessed of superior handling 
qu a lit ie s ,  housing a Triumph engine, renowned fo r I t s  power 
output and mechanical longevity; w h ilst  a Norvin was a similar 
blend of Norton chassis and big Vincent V-twln engine, and so on.
Unless one of these hybrids was being constructed, major 
frame a lte rat ions  were rare . In most cases, the frame/englne 
configuration would remain unchanged -  but, given the basic set­
up, a cafe racer would be created on top. The Ingredients were 
simple, a r ide r  could take his pick from a range of factory  
produced bolt-on parts -  higher speed rated tyres, 'bacon s l l c e r '  
coolers on the front brake drum, chrome headlamp sh e l l  complete 
with peak, lightweight fork covers, drop handlebars, sculptured 
a lloy  or f ib re -g la s s  petrol tank, swept-back or h igh -leve l  
exhaust pipes with only rudimentary silencers, hump-backed racing 
seat, sklmoy a l lo y  mudguards, a l lo y  wheel rims, racing shock 
absorbers, e t c . ,  etc. -  which could be acquired week by week from 
the loca l bike shop as the pay packet allowed, and be bolted into 
place piecemeal, so that the bike gradually  evolved Into a 
finished product. The majority of cafe racer r iders  didn 't  
bother to go the whole way and modify the engine Internals, but
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fo r  a re la t iv e ly  modest outlay they could certain ly  look the part. 
The most popular models fo r  th is treatment were the big home- 
produced Triumph and B.S.A. twins prim arily , along with Nortons, 
Matchlesses, Royal Fnflelds and Velocettes, but v ir tu a l ly  anything 
that wasn't too small, too sta id , or too unaffordable, was pushed 
Into serv ice . These 'cowboy' bikes were much derided by the 
motorcycling establishment -  at any rate that part of the motor­
cycling establishment which wasn't In receipt of the very 
considerable revenue expended on them -  and their r ide rs  dismis­
sed as not being 'proper m otorcyc lists '.  There was however some 
basis fo r  cr it ic ism : almost without exception these machines 
were ridden fast and reck less ly , and the resu lt ing  accidents  
caused by pushing these home bu ilt  racers to the lim its  gave 
rise  to widespread public alarm.
However, as the s ix t ie s  drew to a c lose , the B rit ish  cafe 
racer, In common with the rocker subculture which sustained I t ,  
was In decline . The road r id ing  subculture had become so fa r  
estranged from I t s  roots In the race c ircu its  that any generic  
connection between the cafe racer and i t s  mechanical antecedent, 
the track racer, was tenuous. Something new was developing 
around th is  time though, and that was the slow awareness of the 
American chopper. I ro n ic a l ly ,  whilst the Americans were on the 
verge of 'd iscovering ' and adopting the cafe racer s ty le ,  the 
Brit ish  were beginning to cast it  aside as outdated. In B rita in ,  
Imported magazines like Fd Roth's Choppers were rare and much 
prized, but what could be seen within them was revolutionary.
The American chopper had developed In rad ica l ly  d i f fe ren t  ways 
from the B r it ish  custom bike, to f i t  a d if fe ren t  set of circum­
stances. American conditions were en t ire ly  unlike those In the 
United Kingdom, and the bikes looked strange to the conservative 
Brit ish  eye, but they were dramatic and adventurous, and soon
home-grown copies started appearing on the streets . At f i r s t  the 
trick le was slow, and then something phenomenal happened -  Fasy 
E ld e r .
Fasy Rider came out of nowhere -  and had a major impact on 
the bikers of that generation, an impact which has only re a l ly  
ta iled  o ff  in recent years as the B r it ish  customising scene has 
become more s e l f - r e l i a n t .  The movie was a catalyst, i t  showed 
two things: f i r s t l y ,  a whole new l i f e s t y le  based on the dream 
of freedom and the romance of the open road, and secondly, the 
bikes themselves -  rad ica l choppers which l e f t  the British  bikers 
gasping. In 19 6 9 , any number of B r it ish  bikers -  and more who 
hadn't rea lised  that they were bikers -  saw Fasy Rider and 
attempted to put together what they imagined to be reasonable 
facsim iles of Fonda's Harley chopper. Harleys being at something 
of a premium in this country, apart from some sluggish sidevalve 
models abandoned by the American armed forces at the conclusion 
of World War I I ,  the bikers proceeded to tear down their trusty  
Triumph and B.S.A. cafe racers and rebu ild  them into the new 
sty le . Many were h o rr i f ic  in concept, desperately ugly and 
staggeringly unsafe -  aesthetic and mechanical monstrosities 
looked upon as objects of derision by the 's t ra ig h t '  bike press. 
What saved the day, however, and assured the continued existence 
of B rit ish  custom biking, was a small number of very talented  
professional builders who possessed both the mechanical expertise 
and the Insight to understand that choppers could be big money 
spinners. \ host of dubious back-street dealers, hoping to reap 
a quick p ro f it ,  Jumped on the bandwagon and started building  
choppers or se l l in g  chopper parts. MAny of them were under­
cap ita lised , untalented and inexperienced. They produced gaudy, 
shoddy goods to s e l l  to kids with Fasy Rider stars in th e ir  eyes, 
gu ll ib le  enough to buy anything with the description chopper
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attached. Bat some names stood out -  In Frayton, Berkshire,
John Reed and h is  partner rave C lif fo rd  were running 'Uncle 
Eunt's Chop Shop' out of a t in  shack with an earth f lo o r .
Reed, a hippie turned bike mechanic, had visited  the States 
and seen fo r  himself what quality  chopper s ty l is t s  like Ed 
Roth and Arlen Ness were doing, and soon set about crusading 
fo r  the cause In B rita in . And, Just across the Thames from 
the plush Chelsea emporium of o f f i c i a l  U.K. Harley-Lavldson 
concessionaire Fred Warr, Ray Leon was making a name fo r  himself 
as 'the man who chops H arleys '.  In Wimbledon, the 'Bespoke 
Buggy Company' marketed the ir  ready made Triumph Spyder chopper, 
and In Crawley, the Sussex Speed Shop advertised that they would 
build anything to order. The day of the B rit ish  custom shop 
had arrived .
So too had the biker movies -  Wild Angels, Cycle Savages,
Hells Angels '69  and half a dozen more with progressively  
thinning p lots , but some memorable machinery -  and, perhaps most 
Importantly, the custom magazines. Not unnaturally, many B ritish  
chopper builders clung dogmatically to the worst aspect of the 
American fashion. Pounds of f ib re -g la s s  moulding smothered frames, 
forks were extended beyond any reasonable safety lim it, and chrome 
was applied Indiscriminately to every metallic part, but as the 
magazines and the custom shops began to set the s t y l i s t i c  pace, 
a degree of sanity crept In and engineering functionality  once 
again assumed precedence over chrome p late . As Uncle Bunt's, 
Leon-Wallace Customs (Ray Leon had by this time teamed up with 
talented a r t i s t  John W allace .) and the Bespoke Buggy Company set 
new standards In custom bike build ing, d is t in c t ly  B rit ish  styles  
of chopper were emerging, and some of the horrors which had been 
bu ilt  around to ta l ly  Inappropriate basic machines were starting  
to f a l l  by the wayside. No se lf -respec tin g  outlaw biker wanted
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to be accused of bad taste, and a great deal of personal and club 
pride rested upon the 'rightness ' of the bike he rode. The 
leading exponents of the art  were themselves hardcore bikers 
and were not fue lled  by commercial concern primarily, but by a 
genuine Interest In the future wellbeing of the ir  fe llow  bikers. 
They were fed up with the slavish reliance upon American styling  
and sought to In ject their own Ideas. They started manufacturing 
th e ir  own ranges of o f f - th e -sh e lf  custom parts, thus broadening 
the p o s s ib i l i t ie s  fo r  the Individual bu ilder . In general 
though, B r it ish  chopper styles s t i l l  mirrored the Americans, 
their Imitations but a shadow of the ' r e a l  th ing ' -  the f l igh ts  
of fantasy of the likes  of Fd Roth were beyond the reach of the 
B rit ish  -  as I t  seemed the simple classiness of the American 
street bikes were too.
The next big force on the biker scene arrived at much the 
same time -  and that was the public awareness of the American 
patch-wearing outlaws In general, and the Californian Hells  
Angels In p a rt icu la r .  The headlines were lu r id ,  and brought In 
th e ir  wake a flood of pulp 'b iker f i c t i o n ' ,  p r inc ipa lly  from 
the presses of the New Fngllsh L ibrary. But, whatever Uncle 
Sid and Auntie Flo may have thought of the f ic t io n a l  Angels' 
doings, the books did spark o ff  considerable Interest from 
B rit ish  bikers In forming sim ilar clubs of th e ir  own. These 
early  B rit ish  outlaw club members had no time at a l l  fo r  the 
sty ling eccentr ic it ies  of the B rit ish  chopper a r t i s t s .  In common 
with their American precursors they were not prepared to bargain  
away the functional advantages of motorcycling -speed, manoevra- 
b l l l t y , etc . In the Interests of fashion. They did of course 
seek the symbolic status which the chopper afforded within the
, but had no Interest in  exp lo iting  It s  potentialwider subculture
as an artform. respite having unashamedly appropriated the 
outlaw style from America, the B rit ish  bikers could not completely 
sever themselves from the ir  domestic subcultural antecedents, the 
rockers. True, the leather-c lad  Image was fast becoming passe, 
but status accruing to the 'fa stest  guy on the s treet ' was, and 
s t i l l  Is ,  tremendously Important. In the United States, where 
mile upon mile of highway cruising was the order of the day fo r  
most bikers, the s tra lgh t - l ln e  s t a b i l i t y  of the long wheelbase 
chopper posed few problems, but on the narrow, winding roads of 
the B rit ish  I s le s ,  I t  was a positive hazard. Thus, the chopper 
was duly ta ilored  to f i t  B rit ish  conditions, and the more outl­
andish variations on the theme relegated to the f lo o r  of the 
custom show.
The next development was en t ire ly  unpredictable (unless of 
course one was a student of popular American trends) -  the chopper 
started to become fashionable . And, Just as the In jection  of 
mass commercialism had destroyed other subcultures -  had castrated  
the ted and mod fashions, and would, a decade la te r ,  suck the 
l i fe b lood  out of punk -  so the whole thing might have crashed.
By 1971, Norton, one of the most conservative U.K. motorcycle 
manufacturers, was already o ffer ing  a cosmetically 'chopped' 
version of th e ir  popular top-of-the-range Commando model -  the 
'H I -R id e r ' .  An I t a l ia n  factory, Fantlc, even went so f a r  as to 
produce a moped based chopper, a 50 c .c .  replica of Peter Fonda's 
Captain America Harley, complete with stars and str ipes  paint 
Job and pedals. Posters of naked women adorning choppers were 
everywhere, home-grown trashy films started appearing, and 
advertising agency bosses decreed that custom bikes could s e l l  
to ta l ly  unrelated products, usually unsuccessfully. In some ways 
though this su p e r f ic ia l  Image d if fu s ion  was a good thing. It  
strengthened the whole movement and a sure fact emerged -  while
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youth cultures In general tended to not la s t  very long at a l l  
before Individuals moved on into something e lse ,  bikers were 
coming into things in  their teens and were staying with i t  
right into middle age .
In the early  days, apart from a few none too w ell  p u b l ic i ­
sed events, the chopper world did not have a concerted public  
face, where they gathered, only those a lready  in the know came 
to look -  th is  was to change suddenly and dram atically . In the 
mid-seventies the custom car craze boomed in  B rita in . I t  was 
a big bubble that never had any rea l base -  e ither in terms of 
commercial outlets or in the commitment of enthusiasts over a 
long period -  but i t  hit the media in a b ig  big way. Two 
Important things emerged with i t  -  Custom Car magazine which 
propogated the art of custom building fa r  beyond the trad it iona l  
cognoscenti, and ai U.K. show c ircu it  which brought i t s  products 
to the notice of the general public, wh ilst at the same time 
setting new sty ling  trends amongst bu i ld e rs .  Custom Car I t s e l f  
ran big shows and, from 1976 onwards, i t  was r iv a l led  by the 
Manchester based Rod and Custom Shows which attracted very large  
numbers Indeed. Space at these shows was, somewhat grudgingly -  
accorded to bikes -  more often than not in the a l le y  at the back 
by the to i le t s ,  as a t  the Alexandra Palace shows -  but neverthe­
less they were achieving a status in th e ir  own r igh t .  Several 
other smaller venues started too, and what happened was that the 
bike shows were, in e f fe c t ,  held seperately within the car shows. 
As the custom car fad peaked and then started to t a i l  o f f ,  custom 
bike build ing grew enormously on the back o f i t .
The car events died away and new bike-only shows took their  
place. B r it ish  bikers at la s t  f e l t  confident enough to do things 
fo r  themselves without constantly turning to the States fo r
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Inspiration. In 1979. the Kells  Angels themselves organised an 
open-air custom bike show, the f i r s t  event of I t s  type In B rita in .  
I asked them why:
Snake:
"Well, up un til  that time custom bikes had always 4 
taken second place to cars. The established shows were a l l  
bas ica lly  car shows with a few token choppers thrown In fo r  
good measure. We were regarded very much as the poor re lat ions  
of the custom world and our exh ib its  were shoved away In dark 
corners, w e ll  out of sight of the punters. The organisers 
d idn 't  exactly go out of the ir  way to attract hoards of greasy 
bikers who might upset their respectable customers . . .  Bikers, 
Including us, who went along to these shows were always moaning 
and complaining about getting a raw deal, and i t  occurred to us 
that maybe we could have a go at organising a custom show 
ourselves . . .  We figured that we knew what was needed, a show 
run by bikers fo r  bikers, not by a bunch of r i p -o f f  businessmen 
. . .  We gave bikers In this country something they wanted, some­
thing they could relate to. We weren't treating them like  
second class c itizens and we weren't ripping them o f f .  We were 
giving people the opportunity to see some of the street customs 
ava i lab le ,  in  a setting where they could le t  th e ir  hair down and 
party In the company of other bikers, without having a whole lo t  
of ru les and restr ic t ion s  governing th e ir  behaviour.
" I t  was their show and I t  s t i l l  I s ,  and i t ' s  their respons­
i b i l i t y  to keep themselves In order. I  mean. I f  everybody 
suddenly decided to go over the top at once there 's  nothing 
that we could do to stop I t ,  and In the past s ix  years we've 
had no trouble whatsoever, and we've never even had to throw 
anyone out. That's how much bikers respect our show . . .  Come
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to that, we haven't had one bike nicked from the site In a l l  that 
time, which must be some sort of a record."
Why would you say that Is?
Snake ;
"Because we treat bikers like responsible adu lts . They know 
that they're not going to get hassled, that they can get stoned 
out of their brains and have a good time. We don't want to act 
l ike  policemen, bikers get enough of that on the streets . We 
trust people to conduct themselves properly and we haven't been 
le t  down yet. Fven the old b i l l  wander around the site with 
smiles on their faces -  there 's  nothing fo r  them to do except 
enjoy themselves . . . "
I s n 't  something like th is  In danger of becoming not so much a 
custom bike show but more a general thing, like  some sort of 
vast socia l event, like a pop fest iva l?
Fag ln :
"Oh yeah . . .  th a t 's  right . . .  I t ' s  like  when we said we'd 
perhaps move to somewhere bigger, the only danger of that Is  you 
get too commercial and I t  becomes more business like . What we 
want to try and get Is  a close sort of family atmosphere. I f  you 
know what I mean, of everybody partying together . . .  Really I t ' s  
Just one big party. I t  goes on fo r  a weekend, and perhaps the 
bikes are Incidental to the whole atmosphere of the whole thing. 
I t ' s  re a l ly  Just compressing a biker l i f e s t y le  Into perhaps a 
weekend, so that everybody can do what they want to do fo r  that 
weekend. But I f  you try and expand I t  too much and get too 
commercial you might lose some of that. And th a t 's  where you've 
got to be very c a r e fu l . "
How do you see that b iker l i fe s ty le  though? What goes to make
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that up?
F a g i n ;
"Well you don't make any ru les. They can Just come here and 
do what they want . . .  And I f  you Just supply the music and the 
beer and somewhere to do I t  a l l ,  and have people here of . . .  the 
same sort, then i t  Just happens . . . "
Can you t e l l  a biker I f  he 's not on a bike -  I f  he 's simply walking 
down the road? How can you te ll?
F a g l n ;
"His attitude to l i f e  I think . . .  They're Just people who 
l ik e  partying and enjoying themselves . . .  I f  you go to any other 
sort of atmosphere, take an example like a pop fe s t iv a l ,  pop 
fe s t iv a ls  would be something s im ila r . But I f  you go to something 
l ike  a race meeting, then I t ' s  not l ike  this at a l l ,  bike racing 
o r  whatever. I t ' s  a d if fe ren t  sort of atmosphere. Everybody's 
together here. I t  doesnt matter who they are . . .  People from 
one end of the country to the other, everybody's partying 
together ."
The Kent Custom Bike Show Is  primarily concerned with road ridden 
custom motorcycles, professional bu ilders being discouraged from 
entering. I asked the Angels why th is  was:
Snake:
"Because as fa r  as we're concerned street biking Is what I t ' s  
a l l  about. I mean, what the h e l l ' s  the point of build ing some­
thing th a t 's  Impossible to ride around on? No bloody point at 
SL11 • • •
"We've never wanted to a ttract professional bu ilders. We 
set out to cater sp e c if ic a l ly  fo r  the street biker, and what the 
street biker wants Is  to see the sort of bikes that car. be ridden
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on the road, not million d o l la r  Christmas trees that don 't even 
run. That's why we stipulate that a l l  show entries have to be 
ridden in . Okay, we can 't prevent guys trucking bikes along In 
vans and offloading them a mile or two up the road, but we do 
our best to enforce the ru le  . . .  I honestly believe that by 
adopting that policy from the very beginning we've not only 
maintained our own c re d ib i l i t y ,  but we've a lso  a ltered  the 
entire face of B ritish  customising as w e l l . . .
"For a start, custom bikes have become more rldeable  and 
more widespread. How many rubbishy chops do you see on the road 
these days? Very few . . .  We've shown people that you don't have 
to build outragelous crap to get attention . . .  These days, 
su b t le ty 's  the name of the game, a blend of what looks good and 
rides w e l l .  Last year 's  'best of show' was a black Norvin (A 
ca fe -racer  with Norton chassis and Vincent engine.) fo r  Chrls- 
sakes, you can't get much more subtle than that. I  l ike to think 
that we *ve brought custom biking back to the masses, back to 
where I t  came from, back to the amateur builder . . .
"The Hells Angels r e a l i s e ,  probably more than most people, 
just how Important I t  Is to figh t fo r  the things you believe In. 
We see the Kent Show very much as a foca l point fo r  the biker 
l i f e s t y l e ,  a demonstration of the so lida r ity  that ex ists  within 
that l i f e s t y l e .  I f  the Camping B i l l  had gone on the statute 
books there would have been no more Kent Custom Bike Shows. In 
the 1970s, the Night Assemblies Act v ir tu a lly  k i l le d  o f f  open- 
a i r  rock fe s t iv a ls ,  and we don't aim to go the same way. Like­
wise, I f  stringent type approval regulations are Introduced, 
like In West Germany, b ikers simply a ren 't  going to be allowed 
to ride custom bikes on the road, and we most de fin te ly  dont want 
to see that happen.
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"We love them and ride them too you know. I t ' s  our way of 
l i f e  that the bureaucrats are out to destroy, and we support 
anybody who Is  campaigning to preserve that way of l i f e .  We 
don 't  look upon the Kent Show as purely a money-making exercise.
I f  we did, we would have capitalised on the music, put on big  
name bands, and f i l l e d  the place with headbangers. Last year we 
had around 20,000 bikers through the gate, and there was no let  
up fo r  hours and hours. Even at dawn on the Saturday morning 
there was s t i l l  an unbroken stream of chops queuing up outside.
I t  was amazing, a kind of pilgrimage . . . "
What kind of symbolic value does your bike have fo r  you?
(laughter a l l  round)
Brendan:
"Symbolic value? Jesus Christ . . .  (more laughter). What do 
you want me to say? Penis extensions and a l l  that? When Loser 
(a fe l low  club member) was In the nick once a psychiatrist asked 
him about a l l  that. Loser punched him In the mouth and to ld  him 
to mind his own business. I don't think that was quite the 
answer the guy was looking fo r  . . . "
No, no, no you know what I mean. What sort of part does I t  play 
In your l i f e ?
Brendan:
" I  don 't know... I t ' s  not a thing that I consciously analyse 
. . .  I think that a lo t  of people Imagine that the great thing Is  
to build a chrome plated chopper and to thrash It  at maximum revs 
and everyone says, 'Cor look at that. I s n 't  I t  fa n t a s t ic ' .  A. 
lo t  of It  to me, In building a custom bike, Is  to put something 
on the road that I have actually  created myself with my own hands, 
that a factory hasn't given to me and sa id , 'Here you a re ,  this
i s  our product, you take It  or leave I t . '  I think I t ' s  Just a 
great fee lin g  to be able to build  something and to look at it  
and say, 'This Is  my own c rea t ion ',  and to talk to people who 
fe e l  the same way.
it I p o everywhere on my bike , X don't own a car and I don't 
want to . Whenever I park up somebody comes over to me and talks  
about i t ,  even people who've never had a bike themselves. They 
respect the craftsmanship, the way I t ' s  b u i lt .  They might not 
like me very much, but they r e a l ly  like the bike . I guess th a t 's  
a good thing because people w i l l  talk to us who wouldn't do 
otherwise. Fven the police are Interested In what we r ide . They 
pull us over Just to have a look, not to hassle us or anything.
I kind of like that . . . "
CHAPTFR XVI : FROM MAMA? TO MOTOR MAIPS -  THF ROLF OF WOMFN
IN THF BIKFR SUBCULTURE
"We live like Chinese and Indian days . . .  where the women 
takes care of the man . . .  and does everything fo r  him to make 
him fe e l  like a man . . .  I t ' s  very Important. Now these days, 
these g i r l s  are always out on the street and they couldn't 
cook anything, you know bo l l  eggs or sh it .  They're always out 
on the street worrying what they look like and sh it .  A Hells  
Angels woman . . .  she 's  re a l ly  something. Because I f  she ever 
l e f t  a Hells Angel and she went with a c itizen , let me t e l l  you, 
that c it izen , I t 'd  be like a g i f t  to him." 133
A San Francisco Hells  Angel
"The reason I ride th is bike Is because I love I t .  fo ing  
a ton on this you f e e l  like the world Is  coming to an end.
" I t ' s  true that Bonnies are macho, and blokes who are In 
It f o r  that are .worried by me -  a f ive -foo t-tw o  woman handling 
one blows their cover. I went Into some pub with Trevor, my 
husband, wearing my jacket with the Triumph badge on I t ,  and 
th is  biker starts  chatting to Trevor about Bonnevllles.
'Actua lly  I t ' s  h e rs ',  says Trevor. 'Oh yes , '  says this bloke, 
and Immediately starts  trying to catch me out, talking about 
timing chests and what do I do about low o i l  pressure. Well,
I l ik e  talking bikes, and I 'd  rather go through that sort of 
aggressive s tu ff  than be packed o ff  Into a corner to talk about 
perms with the p i l l io n s .  But I'm not a competitive person, 
and I don't like people trying to put me down. Often th at 's  
what you get from trad it iona l bikers -  that or they pretend that 
you don't ex ist ;  and the g i r l s  are Just bemused. Men dictate  
the conventions of biking, and they su ffe r  by i t  as w e ll,  there 
are Images that they're meant to f i t  into as w e l l .  I don't want 
to emasculate biking, I t  Is  about power and speed and o i l ,  but
women are strong and can enjoy that too . . .
"Your b loke 's  attitude Is  very Important. When I f i r s t
started my boyfriend wasn't a biker and was very discouraging;
that d idn 't  stop me, but when I met Trevor, whose attitude Is
'ride what you bloody well l i k e ' ,  It  was a rea l r e l i e f .  Normally
I t ' s  e ither 'you shouldn't be doing this you're a b i r d '  or ' I f
you're so good then do th is .*  There was one guy who wouldn't
leave me alone until  I ’d ridden his Katana. I d idn 't  want to
ride his bloody Katana! I hate rid ing other people 's  bikes
anyway, In case something does happen, and I re a l ly  d idn 't  like
his a tt itud e . He went on and on about I t ,  so I f i n a l ly  rode I t
Just to shut him up, and It  worked because he's hardly spoken
to me since. I don 't know what his problem was. I f  I do show
o f f ,  i t ' s  to prove that B rit ish  bikes are up to I t ,  not that
women are . People make too much of an Issue of being a woman
-  I'm  Just a person on a bike. 'Woman' always gets dragged In
13*+even when I t ' s  I r re levan t ."
A woman biker
The motorcycling revolution that has In the past twenty 
years swept the western world I s  undoubtedly one of the most 
ega lita r ian  movements to s t r ik e .  I t  transcends r a c ia l ,  re lig iou s  
and economic boundaries, but I s  not normally thought to Include 
women amongst I t s  ranks, except In an entire ly  passive ro le ,  as 
appendages of the ir  b ik e -r id in g  boyfriends. For a l l  the shiny, 
candy-appled-and-chromed paint Jobs appearing on the market, 
motorcycles are s t i l l  conceived with men In mind. Their very 
design Is centred around the male apparel, I f  not the male 
anatomy, and no manufacturer, apart from the re la t iv e ly  short­
lived scooter boom, has attempted to build a motorcycle with 
'woman ap p e a l ' .  True, there are open framed mopeds on the market 
aimed at commuters and shoppers, which are advertised with women
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users In mind, but these are hardly glamorous ’mean machines' 
like those aimed at the male market, and the limited size of 
their engines and their consequently mundane performance lve ls  
render them useless fo r  anything more than u t i l i t y  purposes.
Motorcycle clothing Is a lso  overwhelmingly designed fo r  
Its  macho appeal -  fu l l - f a c e  helmets have a tendency to ruin 
hair-dos and black leathers on a woman take on sexual rather  
than functional connotations. What can be considered s l igh t ly  
raunchy fo r a man w i l l  not do much fo r  a woman, with the excep­
tion o f labe l l in g  her a sexual deviant, a ’ butch', a 'dyke ',  or 
a ' l e z ' .  In fac t ,  le ss  than 5 P «r cent of motorycle r ide rs  are 
women, and whilst there are some notable exceptions. I t  Is  s t i l l  
predominantly a man's world.
A survey by the American motorcycle magazine Cycle, taken 
In October, 1970, said that the average rider who read the maga­
zine was 2 5 .7  years old , earned #11,708 annually, and had a 55 
per cent chance of being a w h ite -co llar  businessman. Of these 
businessmen, ^1 per cent were executives, managerial or profes­
s iona l,  a l l  of which is  a f a i r l y  long way from the average person's  
idea of r iders  being leather-Jacketted ru ff ian s .  And yet, however
respectable the majority of motorcyclists might be, that re spec-
*
t a b l l l t y  did not, In the main, extend to encompass women.
The early  motorcyclists were f a i r l y  Ind iv idu a lis t ic  souls.
They looked upon motorcycles not as v ir ility -enhancing symbols, 
but rather as sw ift ,  noisy and sometimes uncomfortable vehicles  
that offered them an unparalleled sense of freedom In motion and 
an almost pioneering t h r i l l  of reaching a destination. Psycholo­
g ica l  theories were not bandied about as free ly  as they are today, 
and I f  they were considered to be a l i t t l e  b it  strange, at least  
their sexual orientation was not openly debated by a l l  and sundry. 
The o r ig in a l  outlook has changed somewhat since then, and more
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than a few bikers now s it  astride their machines In order to 
restore a f a l l in g  machismo. In th is respect, the m u lt l -a l l l lo n  
pound advertising campaigns have paid o ff  handsomely. Motor­
cycles rank alongside karate black belts and Brylcream for  
their v i r i l i t y  quotient. Own one and you're a man, regardless  
of your a b i l i t y  to ride I t .  Bikes are pedalled as 'e q u a l is e r s ' ,  
a step short of a sawn-off shotgun, but much higher up the 
ladder than a Charles Atlas do-lt -yourse If-m usc les -course . A 
nine stone weakling aboard a Harley-Eavldson w i l l  look f a i r ly  
Impressive and the chances are that no-one w i l l  mess with him, 
at least not while he keeps moving. The non-blklng population 
has applied to both the motorcycle and Its  rider the age-old  
formula of association: I f  the bike Is b ig , so, probably. Is  
Its  owner. The la rge r  the bike, the f ie rce r  the r id e r ,  and 
vice versa.
Speed and power have become equated with strength and man­
lin ess ,  as I f  sheer horsepower were the equivalent of bulging 
muscles and p u g i l is t ic  Inc linations. The nature and form of the 
motorcycle advertisements displayed prominently In the media are 
not acc identa l. Rather they're calculated, well planned and 
superbly executed manoeuvres designed to exploit man's greatest 
In secu rit ies  -  weakness and Impotence. They do wondorously w e ll,  
and In doing so w e ll ,  v ir tu a l ly  exclude women from partic ipation  
In a l l  but the most marginal capacity.
In B rita in , I t  Is  not recorded by the Tepartment of Trans­
port Just how many women are licensed to ride motorcycles, nor 
what percentage of the to ta l  bike riding population they form, 
but I t  is  certain ly  true to say that they are very much In the 
minority. Nevertheless, there Is  a strong trad it ion  of female 
part ic ipation  within the motorcyole subculture which stretches 
back as f a r  as the pioneering days when women oould be seen
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competing with men on a wide scale In a l l  manner of sporting 
events, astride machines marketted by the enterprising manufac­
turers of the day as ' l a d le s '  models'. In the 1930's, when 
motorcycling was a fashionable bourgeois pastime, many women 
took to the roads on powered two-wheelers without a hint of 
stigma, but since the second world war however female p a rt ic ip ­
ation has not been so marked, and women riders  have been la rge ly  
relegated to the commuter market.
On any working day. In any major B r it ish  town, female 
commuters and shoppers aboard small-capacity motorcycles and 
mopeds can be seen zipping In and out of the t r a f f i c  with 
a la c r ity ,  b l i s s fu l ly  unaware or, more probably, to ta l ly  unconc­
erned, that they are challenging conventional b e l ie f  that motor­
cycles are the preserve of leather-c lad  macho men. Only a tiny  
minority of them however are l ik e ly  to go beyond the u t i l is a t io n  
of a motorcycle fo r  the purely Instrumental purposes of shopping 
and commuting, and arrive at the point where they view their  
mount as a central l i f e  focus around which to order the ir  socio ­
cu ltura l hopes and asp irations. And, I f  consulted, few. I f  any, 
would lay  claim to themselves as being bikers, whatever they 
took that term to mean. Rather, i t  i s  exceedingly l ik e ly  that 
the vast majority would. In common with a high percentage of the 
population as a whole, greet with alarm any suggestion that they 
belong to the same subcultural genre which was responsible fo r  
spawning such an t isoc ia l  fo lk  dev ils  as the mods and rockers or 
the H ells  Angels.
Those women who aspire to becoming bikers and mixing i t  
with the men on large -capacity  roadbumers are more often than 
not the daughters of enthusiastic motorcyclists who have been 
well schooled from birth  to accept rid ing a bike as the 'n a tu ra l '  
thing to do. FIther that, or they have had boyfriends who have
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encouraged them to 'get on and have a go for yourself.*
Those who do make I t  over the hurdle from p i l l io n  to p i lo t  
are generally widely respected by th e ir  male peers for making 
the e f fo r t  and are accorded an equal standing within the subcul­
ture, except in the case of outlaw clubs, to whose ranks they 
are sp e c if ic a l ly  excluded. But, fo r  most g i r l s ,  the hurdle 
remains Insurmountable, parental and peer group pressure being 
su fflcent to keep them firm ly glued to the back seat, i f  not o ff  
the motorcycle a ltogether. The majority of fathers regard the 
p o s s ib i l i ty  of th e ir  daughter taking to the road on two weels 
with trepidation, not to say outright antagonism, considering  
motorcycles to be noisy, d irty  and dangerous. They would rather  
pay out fo r  d riv ing  lessons and a s s is t  in the purchase of a car 
than give the ir  b lessing to their daughter's acqu is it ion  of even 
the slowest, most inoffensive moped. I t * s  bad enough when your 
teenage son s ta rts  dressing UP leather and coming home at a l l  
hours, waking up the neighbours with the sound of his exhausts, 
but when your daughter . . .
The preva iling  socia l attitude which m ilitates against  
bikers in general is  often in f in i t e ly  worse when i t  comes to 
women members of the subculture, espec ia lly  those who have yet 
to make the big break from p in io n in g  to owning and r id in g  th e ir  
own bike. The wearing of leather clothing is  erroneously  
Iden tified  -  by those non-motorcyclists in the community who 
have never had the misfortune to experience the pa in fu l a f t e r -  
math of a bout of 'g rave l rash ' as a resu lt of the abrasive  
e f fe c t  of tarmac on skin during a s lide  down the road -  with 
sexual promiscuity and generally  'un lady like ' behaviour, and 
lu rid  stories  routinely  splashed across the media concerning 
the v io lent, drug-crazed doings of Hells Angels, rockers, greasers  
or ton-up boys, not to mention the w ell-pub lic ised  annual
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accident and fa t a l i t y  rates amongst two-wheeled road users, 
taken together tend to have an extremely salutory e ffect  
Indeed when i t  comes to a concerned parent giving his or her 
approval fo r  their female o ffsp ring  to sa l ly  forth alone on 
anything more adventurous than a pedal-assisted  shopping 
conveyance.
Strong parental disapproval can h it an aspirant female 
motorcyclist materially as w e ll  as psychologically . The express 
re fusa l of a father to sign guarantor to a hire purchase agre­
ement can mean that the necessary finance needed to buy the 
bike in the f i r s t  place w i l l  not be forthcoming, something which 
is  fa r  more of a handicap to g i r l s  than boys, the la t t e r  usually  
enjoying a peer group nexus from the ir  early  teens onwards 
within which bikes rank alongside fo o tba l l  as a central l i f e  
in terest, and fo r  whom there is  a ready a v a i la b i l i t y  of cheap 
secondhand parts and machines, plus a fund of collective  
knowledge which helps to legitim ise motorcycling as an act iv ity  
appropriate fo r  boys to indulge in . Some schools run their own 
off-road motorcycle training schemes designed to equip pupils  
to face the hazards they w i l l  encounter once they are old enough 
to le g a l ly  obtain a licence. Such schemes are almost always 
monopolised by boys, f a l l in g  as they do within the trad it iona l  
ambit of male education. So the boys have a head start over 
their female classmates, not only when i t  comes to learning how 
to ride a motorcycle but, equally Importantly, in terms of 
gaining access to the junior d iv is ion  of the motorcycle subculture 
which serves to promote and sustain an Interest in motorcycling 
over and above that experienced by the lone moped r ide r .
G ir ls  who might aspire to Joining the group are often d isc ­
ouraged from doing so, not only by the boys, but a lso  by their  
own female schoolfrlends, who tend to regard motorcycling with.
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at best, bored d is in te rest ,  and at worst, complete d isdain .  
Magazines sp e c if ic a l ly  aimed at a teenage schoolgirl readership  
seldom, I f  ever, give over their paees to features eulogising  
the Joys of bike rid ing  and eugenic promoters employed to serve 
the needs of the music and fashion Industries go out of their  
way to avoid promoting an Image that they see as being to ta l ly  
passe, and therefore unprofitab le . Boys' magazines, on the 
other hand, see nothing wrong with their readers taking an 
Interest In matters mechanical, presenting the attendant pursuits 
of rid ing and driv ing as healthy, v i r i l e ,  desirab le , f u l f i l l i n g  
and, above a l l ,  eminently masculine a c t iv i t ie s .  In the boys' 
market, the acqu is it ion  of a motorcycle Is  but one small step 
up the ladder from the ownership of a B.M.X. bicycle, and the 
multitude of a n c l l l i a r y  products which can be foisted on to 
g u l l ib le  teenagers by advertisers  and P.R. men o ffers  a very 
lucrative area fo r  expansion. Motorcycling Is thus act ive ly  
promoted as a boys' a c t iv i ty ,  with the net resu lt that g i r l s  
are v ir tu a l ly  excluded from part ic ipation .
On occasions, g i r l s  who have l e f t  school and are In a 
position to buy the ir  own motorcycle without recourse to a 
hire-purchase agreement may meet such profound parental 
disapproval that they are forced to leave home to pursue the ir  
chosen objective, e ith e r  that or give up the Idea completely.
I f  they find themselves unable or unwilling to sp lit  from the 
family home in order to take up what most people would regard 
as something en t ire ly  spurious, then they w i l l  more than l ik e ly  
take up driving a car and forego any ambition that they might 
once have had to ride a bike. Motorcycling Is not generally  
considered to be a subject on which to make a principled stand 
against parental authority, e spec ia lly  when that stand might 
resu lt  In homelessness. So, a l l  In a l l ,  when It  comes to
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gaining access to the motorcycle subculture at an early age, 
g i r l s  have the odds stacked heavily against them. Small wonder 
then that the ranks of the subculture are predominantly male.
Motorcycle advert is ing , In common with the majority of 
products competing fo r  attention In a predominantly male market 
are. In the main, unashamedly sex is t .  The leading monthly 
magazines are f u l l  of nubile young women draped semi-nude across  
bikes In an e f f o r t  to restore Increasingly f lagg ing  sales of new 
models, and every conceivable motorcycle related accessory, from 
tyres to crash helmets, has In recent years 'b en e f lt ted ' from an 
overabundant In ject ion  of sexist hype designed to Identify  the 
product In question with male sexual potency. The Inference 
being that even the puniest of nine stone weaklings can speedily  
Improve his b l rd -p u l l ln g  capacity I f  he takes himself o f f  down to 
his loca l motorcycle dea le r  and she lls  out several thousand 
pounds on the very la tes t  high-tech, s ta te -o f -th e -a r t  Honda, 
Kawasaki, Yamaha, Suzuki, Moto-Guzzl, Earley-iavidson, lu c a t l ,  
e tc .,  e tc . ,  e tc .  This near ubiquitous marketing strategy, whilst  
serving to fu rth er  a lienate  potentia l female bike buyers, has 
s igna lly  fa i le d  In I t s  objective of broadening the appeal of two­
wheeled transport beyond i t s  trad it ion a l buyers' market, and as 
the sale of new bikes continue to plummet unabated, manufacturers 
are beginning to  return to  the tr ied  and tested approach of 
concentrating on the performance and handling cap ab i l i t ie s  of 
their products rather than re ly ing on sex as the universal panacea.
In October 1985, fo llow ing a part icu la r ly  poor sales season 
In which the ir  share of the B r it ish  market dropped to an a l l  
time low, Suzuki, a Japanese manufacturer with a long history  
of sexist advert is in g , did a dramatic about turn whilst debuting 
their la test range at the International Motorcycle Show and 
publicly denounced th e ir  competitors' use of women to s e l l  motor-
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cycles. A company spokesman stated: "Anything that discourages  
manufacturers from using women In a degrading way Is progress 
In the right d irec t ion ."  i s  however widely believed
within the motorcycle trade that Suzuki*s change of heart has 
more to do with declining p ro f it s  than I t  has to do with any 
sudden attack of conscience about the degradation of women.
I t  remains to be seen whether other manufacturers w i l l  fo llow  
suit or continue to use sex to s e l l  motorcycles.
But I f  the manufacturers have on an Individual basis, 
fo r  whatever reason, decided to revise their approach to sex is t  
advert is ing , sexism ls  s t i l l  concretely bound up with the mark­
eting of motorcycles as a generic commodity. Many works racing  
teams. Including Suzuki, starved of company funds, have begun 
to turn Instead to soft porn men's magazines In search of much 
needed sponsorship dea ls , in  B r ita in , both Penthouse and Men 
Only have considerable amounts of time and money Invested In 
motorcycle racing. The publishers of Men Only, who have In 
recent months launched an extensive Joint promotional pro ject  
with the Heron Suzuki team made th e ir  position c lear In a 
statement to the In f lu e n t ia l  motor magazine Motorcycling Weekly:
"'The motorcycle and men's magazine markets are very 
s im ila r  In that the bulk of customers are young single men', 
explained Neville  Player, Editor of Men Only.
"'We are planning to feature more motorcycling In the 
magazine. We see motorcycle racing as an exciting developing  
sport and are sure that In years to come It  w i l l  be on a par  
in ternationa lly  with Formula One car r a c in g . ' "  J
Club International too have been quick to Jump upon the 
biking bandwagon and currently run a regular monthly motor­
cycling feature cum road test  w ritten  by the magazine's very
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own female biker, who Is somewhat Iron ica lly  perhaps the only 
fu l ly  employed woman Journalist In the entire motorcycling f i e ld .  
I t  Is however l i t t l e  more than a thinly veiled  excuse to exhibit  
yet more nude models In C lub 's  pages, th is time surrounded by 
bikes. It seems l ik e ly  that such practices w i l l  continue as 
long as motorcycles continue to be publicly  Identified  as male 
v i r i l i t y  symbols, and as long as men's magazines are prepared 
to hand out large sums of money in sponsorship deals to hard up 
factory racing teams.
Whatever the truth of the matter, there is  a predominant 
and lasting image which springs to mind whenever the subject of 
women Is mentioned In the context of the motorcycle subculture. 
That image Is  the quintessentia l one of the rocker's  'b i r d ' ,  
dumb and Immobile, perched passively  on the p i l l io n  seat of her 
boyfriend 's bike as he roars de fiantly  along the highway. 'The 
b i r d ' ,  In this in terpretat ion , i s  not a person in her own r igh t ,  
she has no contro l over her passage through the elements and 
absolutely no say In e ither the d irection or the velocity  of 
that passage. She is  worse than second c lass , being regarded 
as a mere acoutrement, a bo lt -on  accessory. In much the same 
way as certain custom parts or Items of clothing might be 
deemed necessary to enhance the to ta li ty  of the subcultural 
package. 'The b ird* becomes an ob ligat ion , without which the 
r ider would be found wanting In the eyes of both his peer group 
nexus and the outside world. 'The b ird ' i s  only prized by her 
mate In so fa r  as  she can maintain this d u a l ls t ic  role of 
attraction and subservience: a ttraction  In that she must appear 
desirable to other bikers in order to qua lify  as acceptable; 
and subservient in that she must at a l l  times remain subordinate 
to the wishes o f  her 'o ld  man', dependent upon him both fo r  her 
mobility and her access to the subculture and subcultural
. So long as she can continue to do so, she w i l l  bea c t lv lt le  s
considered 'respectable* and a 'hands o f f  policy w i l l  operate 
towards her, her boyfriend accruing Important status points In 
the process. I f  she f a l l s ,  however, the standing of both herse lf  
and her partner w i l l  be considerably diminished, she may be 
sexually abused, ostracised or even ex iled  from the group, 
chances of further access to subcultural a c t iv i t ie s  being denied 
to her.
Oddly enough. I t  was the rap id ly  expanding custom biker 
movement of the late 1960s, with I t s  doctrine of machismo and 
I t s  uncompromisingly sexist magazines, that opened up fresh  
avenues of Involvement fo r  women within the motorcycle subculture. 
Pr io r  to the a r r iv a l  of Fasy Rider, I t  was rare Indeed to catch 
sight of a woman aboard her own motorcycle. No se lf-respecting  
rocker would have entertained teaching h is  bird to ride a bike, 
le t  alone encourage her to go out and buy one of her own. The 
bird knew her place, and that place was on the p i l l io n  seat 
behind her bloke. She moved when he moved, travelled  when he 
trave l led ,  Jumped when he said Jump, and kept very quiet when he 
talked about bikes with his mates, which he did do almost a l l  of 
the time. The rocker g i r l s  -long ha ir ,  pony t a i l s ,  tight Jeans 
and leather Jackets -  chatted together In lookallke groups on 
the fr inges  of the action, preened themselves In steamy mirrors, 
fetched the expresso coffees, carried  the helmets and dreamed of 
the day when their  boyfriends would march them down the a is le  to  
a l i f e  of suburban domestic b l i s s .
Many of the most committed rocker g i r l s  started their career  
as runaways In transport cafes on the outsk irts of London, an 
unending source of wide-eyed Innocents deposited there by lorry  
drivers  who, having exchanged a 'r id e  fo r  a r i d e ' ,  were more 
than anxious to rid  themselves of the ir  Juvenile pick-up and get 
o ff  home to the w ife . With nowhere to go and nobody to go there
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with, they were eas i ly  seduced Into the heady world of black le a ­
ther and loud motorcycles, which certa in ly  had more going fo r  I t  
than the delights of Wigan p ier  on a wet Wednesday afternoon,
Apart from r id ing  th e ir  motorcycles In a reckless fashion  
and listen ing to th e ir  beloved rock 'n ' r o l l  records, sex was a 
major form of recreation fo r  the rockers. Drugs being v ir tu a l ly  
unobtainable and in any case un iversa lly  despised owing to the ir  
association with the rockers ' despised anti-subculture, the mods, 
and alcohol being unavailable In the transport cafes that were 
their perpetual haunt, the nlghly bout of bird pulling leading  
to the occasional 'bunk-up' achieved an almost r i t u a l i s t i c  sign­
ificance within the subculture. Such a c t iv i t ie s ,  in the days 
before the p i l l ,w ou ld .  Inev itab ly , sooner or la te r  lead those 
involved to the a l t a r  and the replacement of the bike by a Morris 
Minor or some other much more mundane form of transport. Children  
had no part to play in the l i f e  of the rocker and his b ird , and 
when pregnancy did ensue, the couple concerned would almost 
always 'do the decent th in g ',  get married and sever a l l  t ie s  with 
the subculture.
Rockers would clash v io len t ly  with one another In arguments 
over women and, quite  often, the subjects of such scraps, the 
birds, would themselves f igh t  I t  out In competition fo r  the 
affections of a rocker. But the trouble never lasted long and 
grudges were seldom born — " I t  was something we had to do 
wasn't It? I f  a bloke in the ca ff  started screwing (s ta r ing  
a t )  your bird you had to do something about i t ,  even i f  the 
bloke concerned was your best mate. I t  was expected of you.
I f  you d idn 't  have a go at him, a l l  the other blokes would 
think you were a chicken and you couldn 't have that. So you 
got up and did your b it  and then I t  was a l l  forgotten . . .
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"Women who followed the rookers used to have a te r r ib le  name 
In those days. I t  was rea lly  un fa ir . Their mums and dads would
c a l l  'em scrubbers -  I don 't think the word slag was In use back
137then. But most of 'em were lovely  g i r l s  . . . "
In the case of the outlaw 's 'o ld  la d y ' ,  or the large ly  
mythical Hells  Ange l's  'mama', this subordinate Image Is  even more 
extreme. Stories of how club members habitua lly  use and abuse 
the ir  womenfolk are both legion within and without the subculture, 
and In part icu la r ,  the one that everybody knows a variation of, 
about the Angel on a run who, finding himself out of money and 
gas, trades his mama to a forecourt attendant In exchange fo r  a 
ga llon  of petro l and/or a packet of c iga re tte s .  Thompson, 
amongst others, c ites  such behaviour as an example of the extreme 
treatment meted out by outlaws to the ir  wives and g i r l f r ie n d s .  
According to him:
"One night In Sacramento the Angels ran out of beer money 
and decided to auction o f f  Mama Lorraine In a bar. The top 
bid was twelve cents, and the g i r l  laughed along with the others. 
On another occasion, Magoo (a leading member of the San Franc­
isco Angels) was packing Mama Beverly on a run to Bakersfie ld  
when he ran out of gas. 'Do you know', he re c a l ls ,  ' I  couldn't 
find a single  gas station  attendant who would give me a free  
ga llon  of gas fo r  a go at h e r . " '
But, as Thompson f ree ly  admits, such ^ b r l e s  were un fa i l ­
ingly  u n v e r l f la b le , not only by fe llow  club cmembers, but a lso  
by the women supposedly Involved In these transactions. He 
posits athat the victims 'don 't  l ike  to think about I t ,  much less  
t a lk ' ,  but I t  seems unlikely Indeed that witnesses to what Is  
a f t e r  a l l  reputed to be a routine Hells  Angels a c t iv ity  could 
not be found. What appears more l ik e ly  Is  that, i f  i t  was ever 
done, then I t  was 'done fo r  a laugh' and not Intended as a
serious proposition at a l l .  However, In re lat ing  his act of 
machismo, real or Imagined, to his peers, the outlaw concerned 
would be seen to have 'c l a s s ' ,  and therefore others would 
Inevitably lay claim to similar or even more outrageous acts .  
Turing the course of my research I have not been able to ver ify  
the Incidence of such behaviour, either presently or In the 
past. When I asked the group of Kent Angels what they thought 
of these stories, a l l  accepted them to be true, but none could 
lay claim to having ac tua lly  witnessed sim ilar events, and were 
Indignant about s to r ies  which had recently appeared In the press 
test ify ing  to the e f fe c t  that they regu lar ly  abused women. As 
Snake told me:
"Some of our guys, their old lad les  have been with them ten, 
twelve, f i f teen  years, and I f  the abuse was as r i fe  as I t ' s  
supposed to be there I s  no way that they would be there that 
length of time. And they're not dummies by any means. A lo t  
of them are very w e ll  sussed out, very very clever lad le s .  And 
. . .  they're very deflnete ly  there because they want to be . I 
don't see them being abused . . .  I t ' s  not a thing I would smile 
on g lad ly  I f  I did see I t ,  because I t  seems to me that I f  we've 
got a good guy In the club, then he 's  a much better guy I f  he 's  
got a good old lady standing by his s id e ."
Nevertheless, women are excluded from membership of the 
Hells Angels, together with ninety-nine per cent of other outlaw 
motorcycle clubs worldwide. I asked Snake why this was:
"True, there a r e n 't  any women members, although there were 
women at the meeting when the f i r s t  H e lls  Angels started up In 
19*47, but we've got no special rule against I t .  I would be 
amazed I f  one did come along who qu a l i f ied ,  was good enough to 
prospect, but I f  she did, f a i r  play to her. I  can 't see I t  ever 
happening though, and a lot of our guys would be dead set against
I t  I f  I t  d id .  That 's  the way things are . . .
Fagin;
"What part do women play in the Hells  Angels? In the sense 
of belonging to the club, they don 't .  Maybe i t ' s  because hardly 
any women ride large capacity motorcycles. I don 't know . . .
"In general we've got a lo t  of members in our club who are 
actua lly  involved with, and got a conventional family l i f e  . . .  
There are old lad le s .  I mean, what we c a l l  a guy's wife or 
his steady g i r l f r i e n d 's  an old lady, and I don 't  think i t ' s  a 
derogatory term at a l l .  In fa c t ,  they're qu ite , very well 
respected. I mean our guys' old lad ies we w i l l  trust with 
anything . . .  They're w e ll  respected amongst us. They kind of 
play a f u l l  part. They come o f f  on runs. They're Involved 
with the club in so f a r  as they w i l l  accompany their guys to 
parties and whatever. But, having said that, they're not f u l l  
members and they don't involve themselves, obviously, to the 
extent that we do. For me, i t ' s  the kind of re lat ionsh ip ,  
amongst say our guys and our old lad les ,  the cross section of 
those re lationships i s  probably Just the same as you'd find  
anywhere else in society . And probably they 're a lot  c loser . . .
Blue :
"Although I'm a H ells  Angel, I'm a married man. I 've  got 
kids, my re sp o n s ib i l i t ie s  are at home."
Foesn't that con fl ic t  in any way with your l i f e  as an Angel?
" I t  happens, I suppose. I t ' s  Inevitable re a l ly ,  but 
generally  we manage to muck along okay, don 't we dear? As i t  
happens, i t  works okay. Having a home of my own gives me a b it  
of s t a b i l i t y .  Before that I was always in some sort of trouble, 
some sort of scrape or something. But now I 'v e  settled down a
b it  I suppose. That doesn 't stop me doing my bit fo r  the club 
though, not at a l l .  I'm Just as active with the club as 1 ever 
was. I couldn't give that up, even fo r  my family, however 
Important they are to me, I  couldn't do that, no way. I f  my 
old lady said to me one day, 'Look I 'v e  had enough, I want you 
to pack I t  I n , '  or something like that, I t 'd  put me on the line  
to make a decision. But she never would. She knows how strongly  
I f e e l  about I t  and she doesn 't make those sort of demands. I f  
she did I 'd  get rid of her ( lau gh te r ) . "
In fact, despite B lu e 's  affirm ation that, I f  I t  ever came 
to the crunch, he would place his a llegiance to the Angels before 
his wife and family, when he did have to make precisely  that 
decision several months a f t e r  the Interview, he opted Instead 
to terminate his membership In a la s t  ditch attempt to repair  
his a i l in g  marriage. And, notwithstanding protestations to the 
contrary, almost a l l  H e lls  Angels who leave the club of their  
own vo lit ion , do so as a resu lt of pressure exerted on them by 
th e ir  old ladles t o 's e t t le  down'. In subcultural argot, such 
people are referred to somewhat d e r is iv e ly  as 'doughnuts', an 
expression which, although In common parlance throughout the 
world, has no traceable derivation .
This Is not to say that close bonds between a club member 
and his old lady are In any way discouraged or considered to be 
unacceptable In the eyes of his peers. On the contrary, most 
outlaw bikers have stable and long las t in g  re lationships with 
th e ir  partners, extending to marriage in many cases, and marriage 
In the most conventional of circumstances at that. The myth of 
the 'Angel wedding' ,  In which the happy bouple are Joined In 
matrimony with a Harley-ravidson workshop manual serving as a 
blb le  (divorce being conducted by a r i tu a l  tearing assunder of 
the book) and then doused In a mixture of urine, excretla and
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other noxious substances. Is  nothing more than that, a myth.
Such 'Angel weddings' are re ferred  to In Interviews with club 
members conducted In 1973 by I>r. Paul W i l l i s  In the course of 
the banned Southern Televis ion  documentary 'H e lls  Ange ls ',  but 
having since spoken to several of the partic ipants, I am thoro­
ughly sa t is f ied  that the Angels succeeded In playing an elaborate 
pract ica l Joke on the good doctor.
There Is abso lutely  no evidence to suggest that such 
ceremonies ex ist amongst the Angels, or Indeed ever existed, 
except In the minds of authors of pulp f ic t io n .  Again, the 
stories are legion and oft repeated In the tabloid press as 
factual accounts of the l i f e  style of ' r e a l  Hells Ange ls ',  but In 
matrimonial matters the Angels, In common with other outlaw 
club members, behave no d if fe ren t ly  from the mass of the popul­
ation, p referring instead to use the services of a reg lstery  
office  or. In some Instances, a church.
In the United States, where the absence of an authorised 
state re lig io n  allows diverse sects to appoint th e ir  own lega l ly  
ordained ministers to conduct weddings and funera ls , the Hells  
Angels have formed and le g a l ly  registered the Church of the 
Hells Angels which has formulated I t s  own set of marriage vows 
which members may u t i l is e  I f  they so choose, although there Is  
no obligation  put upon them by the club to do so. They read as 
fo l lo w s :
"Brothers and S is te rs ,  we are partying here on this Hells  
Angels run to Join together th is man and th is woman In an 
organic wedding, which Is a marriage which f i t s  our way of l i f e ,  
as you w i l l  see by i t s  d e f in it ion .
"An organic marriage I s  one between a man of a higher rank 
and a woman of a le sse r  rank, contracted with the stipu lation
I
that neither the wife nor any female o ffsp ring  of this marriage 
sha ll  ever Inherit or enjoy the rank, t i t le  or property of the 
husband -
"Into this l i f e  together each woman person w i l l  have to be 
joined to each man.
"Now ( . . . ) ,  w i l l  you take th is  woman to be your wedded w ife ,  
to love and respect with the same honour as you have fo r  each 
brother?
" ( . . . ) ,  w i l l  you have th is Hells Angel to be thy wedded 
husband, to live  together In his l i f e ,  honour him, obey him, 
polishing his bike, always d u t i fu l ly  devoting yourself to him, 
unquestioning his every move, put on your honour to be his as 
long as you both shall be?
"With these rings, I  now organica lly  marry you in the name 
of the Hells Angels United States of America.,,139
There Is  however some considerable doubt amongst even the 
Angels as to whether such vows are Intended to be taken seriously  
by the parties concerned, and i t  seems much more l ik e ly  that 
they were simply contrived to add to the already highly pervasive 
sense of mystique surrounding club a f f a i r s ,  a mystique which is  
Intentionally  propogated and perpetuated by the Angels themselves 
They take a huge and perverse de llgnt In thinking that 's t ra igh t  
soc iety ' believes them to be an t isoc ia l  barbarians at odds with 
normative standards of behaviour, especia lly  when the eye of the 
movie camera Is  upon them, as was the case when the above 
'marriage' ceremony was recorded. But, In private, they tend to 
tow the conventional line In matters of b irth , death and marriage 
reserving their much vau n ted 'r itu a ls ' fo r  public performance 
only. In any case. It  I s  highly unlikely that the provisions  
of the Ingels ' marriage vows are even remotely le g a l ly  binding 
on the parties under American law, and therefore any question of
a divorce or Inheritance settlement a r is ing  as a consequence 
would presumably be dea lt  with by the courts In a routine 
straightforward fashion.
S t i l l  though, the central question remains: what Is It  
that attracts  women to the biker subculture? What motivates 
them to get Involved with outlaw clubs and club members In the 
f i r s t  place? And, furthermore, why do many of them stay 
Involved fo r such long periods of time?
Jules, the punk poet, whose ex-husband was a member of the 
British  outlaw club Satans Slaves, explains her attitude towards 
the club and her own role within i t :
" I t ' s  like a t r ib a l  brotherhood . . .  You are part of an 
enormous family, much more close than your own family ever could 
be. Their brothers are the ir  whole l ives  and to not help a 
brother Is  to violate a code. I t ' s  a very honourable thing.
I t ' s  a lot to do with honour and pride and fa i th ,  and things 
which In normal society today are considered rather passe and 
old fashioned . . .  They build large beautifu l motorcycles, r ig s  
. . .  that people c a l l  choppers. They put their whole l iv e s  into  
them. They put . . .  every penny into them. They dedicate vast 
tracts  of time to build ing them . . .  They're Just beautifu l.  
They're like moving sculptures . . .  They are the whole raison  
d 'e t re ,  everything Is  centred around these beautifu l r i g s .  I f  
you're a g i r l  you get to polish them a lot  (laughter) . . .
"A woman can never be a Satans Slave or a Hells  Angel, that 
would never happen. I mean a lot of feminists would throw their  
hats up and scream, and say 'Oh w e ll  this Is  t e r r ib le .  This 
shouldn't happen.' But, I mean . . .  when I say that, one of the 
whole things about being a Satans Slave or an Angel re a l ly  Is  
that you're not re a l ly  concerned with what other people think at
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a l l  . . .  What straight society thinks I s  of no Interest whatso­
ever. So I mean that 's  out o f the window for a start . . .
"You are proud of your man. You're proud of his achieve­
ments. You help him as much as you can . . .  You're proud of his 
a b i l i t y  to build the big bikes, to ride them w e ll,  to handle 
himself In a f igh t ,  to protect you and your family. I never f e l t  
second c lass . I never f e l t  anything like  that . . .  Now I 've  come 
out Into straight society I f e e l  like (that) quite often . . .  I 
f e l t  that I had my place and had a lot  of worth . . . "
And, In a recent American te lev is ion  Interview, a Hells  
Angel's old lady had the fo llow ing words to say about her Involv­
ement with the club:
" I ' l l  t e l l  you what the Hells Angels don't do to us. They 
don't take us and put us In a mould and slam down the cover on 
us and open up the cover and pu ll  us out and t e l l  us th a t 's  the 
way that we're gonna be. They don't do that. What they do Is  
straighten us out. They don 't mould us like p last ic  you know, 
like some citizen does to h is  wife . . .
"In seven years I 've  been slapped once and I asked fo r  I t .
And I know Just what It  takes to get slapped fo r  . . .  I t  depends 
how fa r  you push a guy . . .  I f  I hadn't of deserved I t  then I
1 ¿LIwouldn't be here now . . ." -1 *
Nevertheless, the F .B .I .  firmly believes that what I t  terms 
'gang women' are l i t t l e  more than dupes recruited by club members 
to further their criminal enterprises . In the ir  opinion, one of 
the major aids to the "understanding of gang behaviour Is  the role  
of women and their association  with the gang." They maintain
that:
"Although women are ususally not gang members, they perform 
an Important function In many gang-related crimes. I n l t l t a l ly  
attracted because of the excitement gang l i f e  o f fe rs ,  many 
women are la te r  held Involuntarily  or stay out of fe a r .  They 
may be the 'property ' of one member only or used by several gang 
members. The female role Is  that of a servant. Women are looked 
upon as objects to be used fo r  sexual, criminal or personal 
purposes. The women who a llow  themselves to remain in this role 
seem to be the best characterized as Inadequate personality  
types. They have re la t iv e ly  poor Judgement, not because they 
do not care but because they are inept. Gang women fe e l  gu ilty  
fo r  f a l l in g  to live  up to the expectations of others: they are 
a lso  less reactive to pressure than their male associates. They 
seem to Internalize l i f e ' s  pressures rather than blaming others. 
Consequently, gang women are attracted to the dominant personal­
i t ie s  of some gang members and are ea s i ly  used by them. Because 
of fear and a re la t iv e ly  low leve l of self-esteem, and often 
simply because of no place to go, the gang 'o ld  lady' or 'mama' 
fe e ls  unable to break away. Instead she develops a strong 
dependency. Not unlike some battered women, she may even accept 
responsib i lity  fo r  being abused and may fe e l  gu ilty  fo r  not 
l iv in g  up to a gang member's expectations." *42
And the R.C.M.P. go even fa rther, stating that:
"Sixty per-cent of the women are there because of fe a r .  I f  
they aren 't  dragged o ff  the street In broad daylight and held as 
white slaves, they are told that I f  they leave, the gang w i l l  
k i l l  th e ir  parents . . .
"Prostitution rackets with elements of white slavery are 
Just one facet of women in bikerdom . . .  Some of these g i r l s  
are abducted and then given drugs so that they become dependent
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"Bikers of course exp lo it these females to the f u l l .  There 
are Innumerable reported cases of b ikers  ' l iv in g  o ff  the a v a i ls '  
of females . . .  Strangely enough and despite the abuse these 
women receive, there Is never a shortage. An unlimited number 
of good looking females, I t  seems, are attracted, not so much to 
the bikers themselves, but the macho Image that they represent 
as well as the l i fe s ty le  and excitement within the sub-culture . . .
"Police very often wonder what a ttracts  beautiful young 
g i r l s  to such a l i fe s ty le  . . .  There Is  no stereotyped female 
who Joins biker clubs. Every class and ethnic orig in  Is  
represented . . .  Their misguided loyalty  Is often such as to 
sacrifice  themselves for th e ir  'old men’ . . .  On the other side 
of the coin, however, many g i r l s  vanish Into obscurity of 
anonymity, their fate has never been revealed, their minds 
burnt out by drugs, the victims of the ir  own l i f e s t y le ;  fa s t ,  
easy and v io lent."
And, In an overtly criminal capacity, maintains the F .B . I . ,  
these 'gang women' have proved themselves to be "Just as cold-  
hearted and deadly as the male members", wholly d ictating their  
l iv es  to the club that they follow and working on Its  behalf 
In various specialised areas .
"Quite often", they claim, "a capable 'old lady ' has kept 
the old man's drug business running while he was In J a i l .
"Further, biker women frequently carry weapons fo r  their  
men, cash mother's allowance cheques and get welfare, knowing 
that I f  they are caught, the court system w i l l  l ik e ly  be more 
lenient than str ic t  on a woman . . .
on the bikers f o r  the ir  d a l l y  f i x  . . .
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"Once trusted, th e ir  role turns to in te lligence . Many 
gangs have planted th e ir  women in o f f i c i a l  o f f ic e s ,  courtrooms, 
licence bureaus, town ha lls  and so on where they have access to 
birth ce rt if ica te  blanks, un fil led  driv ing licence forms and 
other v i t a l  s ta t is t ic s  documentation that are very help fu l in 
changing the iden tit ies  of fugit ive  bikers f lee ing  from the law. 
I t  is  a lso  a known fact that some gangs keep a card index 
system on loca l police and au thorit ies , l i s t in g  names, addresses, 
make of car and other fo ib le s .  Intelligence systems which some-t
times r iv a l  a police information centre as fa r  as accuracy and 
up-to-dateness is  concerned. Biker women employed in key 
strategic  positions can be the biker Intelligence source."
What these S t ir l in g  accounts of criminal conspiracy signally  
f a i l  to explain, however, is  p recise ly  how i t  is  that such 
'inept and Inadequate personality types with re la t iv e ly  poor 
Judgement, held against their w i l l ,  their minds burned out by 
drugs' are able to compete fo r  and secure such positions of 
re spons ib i lity  and trust within government departments, let  
alone u t i l is e  them in so shrewd a manner in order to gather and 
collate intelligence and execute complex fraudulent dealings.
And, i f  equipped with the in te l le c tu a l  capacity necessary to 
successfully  carry out such s k i l l f u l  acts of subterfuge, how i t  
is  that they are so e a s i ly  duped into surrendering the ir  freedom 
and autonomy to become 'gang women', a l i f e s t y le  which appears 
to o f fe r  l i t t l e  in the way of status or material reward, and 
yet as the F .B .I .  admit, seems to a ttract  no shortage of w il l in g  
rec ru its .  Furthermore it  appears strange that once inveigled  
into such an unpleasant position, the 'v ict im ' is  w i l l in g  to 
run her husbands 'drug business' while he is  in J a i l ,  rather 
than explo iting an obviously golden opportunity to evade his 
e v i l  clutches. Let us look a l i t t l e  deeper into the role of
According to the celebrated Lynch Report, together with 
Just about every other report, o f f i c i a l  or otherwise, on the 
a c t iv it ie s  of the Hells Angels and sim ilar prominent outlaw 
motorcycle clubs since, b iker women f a l l  Into one of three 
distinct categories: sheep, mamas and old lad les .  Attorney 
General Lynch states with considerable conviction that each and 
every prospective member o f the Hells  Angels Is required under 
club rules to take with him to his ' In it ia t io n  ceremony1 a 
compliant woman, or sheep, to be proffered as a sort of r i t u a l ­
is t ic  sexual sacrifice  to h is  peers. However, In common with 
other uninformed speculation regarding the content of such 
' r i t u a l s ' ,  there Is not a shred of truth In th is . Nowhere have 
I been able to find reference to an actual eye-witness account 
of a c t iv i t ie s  concerning sheep, and any suggestion that this  
practice ex ists , or Indeed has ever existed, was ridiculed by 
the bikers I spoke to. The Angels themselves find I t  highly 
amusing to think that people could believe such bizarre stories ,  
but are quite happy fo r people to believe whatever they l ik e .
The R.C.M.P. Gazette describes sheep as " g i r l s  who for  
some reason or another, have Joined the gang fo r  the sake of 
t h r i l l s .  They generally get more than they bargained fo r .  The 
big come-on Is 'come and have a ride on my b ike ',  from where i t  
Is an easy step to 'v i s i t  the boys at the clubhouse'. What 
happens there Is anybody's guess, but i t ' s  certain ly not fun.
What starts  out to be an innocent ' r id e '  ends up as a free fo r  
a l l  gang bang, or 'pu ll in g  a tra in ' with every form of sexual 
abuse thrown In for good measure. I t  Is  a s ign ificant fact th a t^  
about 90% of these abuses go unreporte-d because of intim idation."
In this version, however, there Is no mention of the
women In the biker subcu lture .
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r i tu a l i s t ic  role of sheep In the context of ln l t l t la t lo n  cerem­
onies. The term Is merely used to denote a woman who Is  abused 
by the 'pang' fo r  the purposes of individual or group sexual 
g ra t i f ic a t ion .  It  Is  somewhat ambiguous, In that casual 
acquaintances, least of a l l  ' g i r l s '  are extremely unlikely to 
receive Invitations to a clubhouse, less s t i l l  be allowed to 
actually  Join the 'gang' concerned. Furthermore, I f  as the 
F-.C.M.P. maintain, 'what happens there is  anybody's guess ',  
then by the same token. I t  Is a lso  'anybody's guess' whether or 
not abuses occur, reported or unreported. A 's ign if ican t  fa c t '  
based as It  Is  on an uninformed guess Is hardly a s ign ificant  
f a c t .
Nevertheless, this de fin it ion  Is  much c loser to what Is  
generally understood by the term mama, meaning a woman who of 
her own vo lit ion  attaches herse lf to an outlaw motorcycle club 
In order to provide services of a sexual nature to the member­
ship, either singly or co l le c t iv e ly .  What motivates such women 
Is  rea lly  a question fo r  psychology rather than sociology. It  
may be that they choose to attach themselves to the club In 
order to share in Its  soc ia l a c t iv i t ie s ,  runs, part ies , e tc . ,  
without the necessity to pair up with one p art icu la r  biker, or 
they may be seeking the protection that the club o ffe rs ,  or then 
again. It  may be simply that they enjoy group sexual a c t iv ity .  
But, whatever the reason, mamas are highly respected and highly 
prized by the club concerned fo r  the ir  status value, and are 
looked a ft e r  as long as they choose to tag a long. Sometimes, 
mamas w i l l  form an attachment to one pa rt icu la r  member of the 
club and w i l l  then 'graduate ' to the status of an old lady, with 
no stigma resu lting from her past a c t iv i t ie s .  But, In most 
cases, mamas simply move on to pastures new, abandoning the 
biker subculture fo r  other forms of excitement. In actual fact.
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there Is  very l i t t l e  d i f ference  between bike club mamas and 
' a v a i la b le  women' who assoc iate  themselves with pa r t icu la r  male 
groups In bourgeois soc ie ty ,  with the Important proviso that 
they would never be r e fe r red  to as  s lags  or s lu t s ,  and would 
never accept money In exchange f o r  the i r  favours .  According to 
Thompson:
"The term 'mama' Is  a l l  that remains of the o r ig in a l  
expression 'L e t ' s  go make somebody a mama', which was l a t e r  
shortened to ' L e t ' s  go make a mama'. Other f r a t e r n i t i e s  have 
d i f f e r e n t  ways of saying i t ,  but the meaning Is  the same -  a 
g i r l  who's always a va i la b le  . . .
"There are mamas at  any Angel gathering, la rge or small.
They t r ave l  as part of the troupe . . .  f u l l y  understanding what 's  
expected: they are a v a i l a b le  at  any time , in any way, to any 
Angel,  fr iend or favoured guest -  Ind iv idua l ly  or otherwise.
They a l s o  understand that the minute they don 't  l ike the a r ran ­
gement they can leave.  Most hang around f o r  a few months, then 
d r i f t  on to something e l s e .  A few have been around f o r  years . . .
"The mamas a r e n ' t  p re t ty ,  although some of the newer and 
younger ones have a sort o f demented beauty that erodes so fa s t  
that you have to see I t  happen, over a period of months, to f e e l  
any sense of tragedy.  Once the g i r l s  have developed the proper  
perspect ive .  I t ' s  easy to take them fo r  granted . . .  Their  
conversation ranges from goss ip  and raw Innuendo, to fending  
o f f  Jibes and haggling over small amounts of money. But every  
now and then one of them w i l l  rap o f f  something eloquent.
Tonna, a stocky, good-natured brunette who came north with the 
exodus from Berdoo, once put the whole thing In a nut. 'Every­
body be l ieves  In something, '  she sa id .  'Some people bel ieve
146
In God. I be l ieve In the A n g e l s . " '
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Thompson I s ,  In my view, f a r  too dismissive of the posit ion  
of mamas v l s - a - v l s  the outlaw motorcycle c lub.  Whilst I t  may 
ce r ta in ly  be true to say that they a re ,  as a breed,  taken f o r  
granted and rout ine ly  used f o r  sexual g r a t i f i c a t i o n  by one and 
a l l ,  they're re la t ionsh ip  towards the male membership Is  of a 
considerably more symbiotic nature than at  f i r s t  appears . Very 
probably, from a bourgeois point of view, that r e la t ion sh ip  Is  
morally  questionable , but the t yp ic a l  mama, where she s t i l l  
e x i s t s ,  would undoubtedly voc i fe rous ly  defend h e r s e l f  I f  so 
attacked. Far from being the pathetic  dupe of her wicked captors,  
to be abused as long as I t  su i t s  th e i r  e v i l  purposes, such women 
are often every b i t  as  wi ld and aggressive as the male members 
of th e i r  chosen c lub,  and sometimes moreso. Shrinking v io l e t s  
they de f ln e te ly  are not, and Indeed, on occasions, w i l l  resort  
to physical  violence In order  to prove not only th e i r  personal  
worth, but a l s o  th e i r  loya l ty  to the c lub .  In that respect ,  
b iker  mamas are akin to the m i l i ta ry  camp-followers or navvy 
women of yore, who would fo l lo w  the company from place to place ,  
pre fe r r ing  a precarious and often dangerous existence to the 
a l te rnat ive  l i f e s t y l e  that society  has to o f f e r  the average 
working c lass  female, that of house-tied wife and mother.
Mamas sco rn fu l ly  dismiss club old l ad le s  f o r  being ' s o f t ' ,  
and fo r  the ir  dependence on th e i r  male partner  f o r  the ir  status  
within  the c lub .  And they, In return, are u n ive r sa l ly  loathed 
by the old l a d i e s ,  who regard th e i r  amoral behaviour with 
unconcealed contempt. Inev i tab ly ,  th is  Is  a source of much 
f r i c t i o n  within the group, causing th edepar tu re , sooner or 
l a t e r ,  of the mama concerned. Nonetheless, i f  a mama does 
es tab l i sh  a r e la t io n sh ip  with a p a r t i c u la r  club member and 
becomes his old lady,  she Is  almost un iversa l ly  accepted by the 
other  old l a d le s  as an equal,  past c o n f l i c t s  notwithstanding.
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Rightly  or wrongly, mamas regard themselves as being assoc ­
iated with the group through their  own endeavours, however that 
r i gh t  of acceptance Is  negotiated and maintained. In th e i r  eyes,  
they have a superior status within the subcultura l  group as a 
whole to that of the old l a d l e s ,  fo r  whom group access Is  e n t i r e ly  
dependent upon the ir  emotional re la t ionsh ip  with a member. And,
In the sense that the ir  ro le  Is  much more centra l  to club l i f e ,  
they may w e l l  have a point, although not one that many feminists  
would care to defend. Many mamas ride th e i r  own bikes , In 
contrast to the majority o f  old lad les  whose re la t ionsh ip  towards  
the nuts and bo lts  side of the subculture I s  much more v ica r ious .  
They pride themselves on t h e i r  r id ing  s k i l l s ,  t r a v e l l in g  from 
place to place under th e i r  own steam, d isdain ing o f f e r s  of 
p i l l i o n  t ransport .  Such women would almost ce r ta in ly  form the 
nucleus of female outlaw c lubs  were the p reva i l ing  subcultura l  
climate more accommodating.
Today, mamas are a rare  commodity In the motorcycle subculture  
The Kent He l ls  Angels have not had a club mama fo r  more than ten 
years ,  and have no desire to  rekindle the t r a d i t i o n .  I t  would 
appear to be the case that even outlaw motorcycle c lubs, bast ions  
as they are of p r inc ip les  o f  male chauvinism, have f e l t  the 
impact of the feminist movement over the past decade. Mamas, 
alomg with the various forms of wings r i t u a l  In which they played 
a v i t a l  part ,  have v i r t u a l l y  disappeared from the scene and look  
un l ike ly  to reappear In Hie future .  In B r i t a in  and the rest  of 
Furope , the term mama has a l l  but vanished from the biker  vocab­
u la ry ,  and In the United S tates ,  where the term 'motorcycle mama* 
I s  s t i l l  In current usage, I t s  meaning has changed r a d i c a l l y ,  and 
I t  Is  now used to desc r ibe .  In a most respect fu l  way, women who 
bui ld  and ride the ir  own custom motorcycles.
Apart from the Influence that broader Ideo lo g ica l  s h i f t s
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may or  may not have had upon a t t i tud es  and behaviour towards 
women within the b iker  subculture ,  a change in the balance of 
in te rn a l  s o c ia l  fo rces  has a l so  contributed s i g n i f i c a n t l y  to 
the decl ine in the pract ice of r e c ru i t in g  club mamas. F i r s t l y ,  
and most importantly, a s  the subculture has matured over the 
past fo r ty  years and become Intergene r a t i o n a l  in  composition, 
long term pa ir -bonding r e la t ion sh ip s  have inc reas ing ly  come to 
be formed within the var ious  c lub  substructures .  Members and 
th e i r  old la d ie s  have got married, had ch i ld ren ,  and set t led  
down into r e l a t i v e l y  conventional patterns of family  l i f e ,  a l b e i t  
family  l i f e  compromised by i t s  r e la t io n sh ip  to the overarching  
s o c ia l  nexus of the c lub .  These long-term Involvements have 
tended to d is in c l in e  the male partner  from p a r t i c ip a t in g  in  
forms of a c t i v i t y  which might ‘ rock the boat '  as  f a r  as the i r  
spouses are concerned. Very few old l a d le s  would be l i k e l y  to 
gaze with approva l  upon a husband consort ing with a c lub  mama, 
l e s s  s t i l l  one who brought a s o c ia l  disease home with him as a 
r e s u l t .  Mamas may w e l l  be an indispensable  part  of the outlaw 
f o l k l o r e ,  but f o r  many i t  i s  a part that i s  best re legated  to 
the dustbin of h i s to ry .
An ad d i t ion a l  contr ibutory  f a c to r  to the decline in such 
sexual r i t e s  de passage i s  the broadening over time of the c lu b ' s  
s o c ia l  nexus to accommodate members' wives and f a m i l i e s .  The 
old l a d le s  have taken on a co l l e c t iv e  iden t i ty  and with i t  a 
c o l le c t iv e  consciousness, which has engendered a s o l i d a r i t y  
within th e i r  ranks which acts  as  a very e f f e c t i v e  pressure group 
in the face of ex te rna l  threats  posed to one and a l l ,  the admis­
s ion of a mama to the group being a prime example. And, whi ls t  
the majority of outlaw club members would be loath  to admit i t ,  
even to each other , there are some things that are best fo rgotten  
in order  to keep the peace.
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A further  reason fo r  the current non-acceptance of mamas 
Into many outlaw clubs Is  concerned with the quest f o r  Increased 
secur ity  In the face of determined e f f o r t s  by the po lice and 
various federal/governmental agencies to I n f i l t r a t e  the cloak 
of secrecy which surrounds th e i r  a c t i v i t i e s ,  cr iminal or other­
w ise .  This f e a r  of I n f i l t r a t i o n ,  In some cases a proven fe a r ,  
discourages the Involvement of outsiders In the soc ia l  l i f e  of 
the c lub ,  outsiders whose c reden t ia ls  cannot be v e r i f i e d  beyond 
reasonable doubt. As mamas ne i ther  have to undergo the lengthy  
and r igorous  period of prospectshlp  which. In the eyes of the 
club,  el iminates  a l l  f u l l - p a t c h  members as potent ia l  ' s ecu r i ty  
r i s k s ' ,  nor have a respected brother  to vouch f o r  th e i r  In teg r i ty ,  
as do the old lad le s ,  they are looked upon as an unnecessary 
encumbrance which could br ing  about everybody 's downfa l l .
This  I s  not an e n t i r e ly  I r r a t i o n a l  paranoia on the part of 
the b ikers  as ,  apart from a c t u a l  Instances of po lice I n f i l t r a t i o n ,  
anybody who Is  le ss  than wholly  dedicated to the club might, I f  
s l igh ted  or abused, decide to get the ir  revenge by ac t ing  as a 
po l ice  Informer, In fa c t ,  both the Canadian and American 
f e d e r a l  au tho r i t ie s  read i ly  admit that disgrunt led  b iker  women 
are o ften a use fu l  source of Inside Information on b iker  
a c t l v l t l e  s .
" P o l i c e , "  say the Canadian Biker In te l l igence  Unit , "should  
never underestimate a b iker  woman's e f fec t iveness  within the 
c lub .  Sometimes, a b iker  woman caught at  the r ight  moment, w i l l  
r eve a l  more about club s tructures  and p o l i t i c a l  l n - f l g h t ln g  
than the we l l  trained biker  Invest iga tor  could ever hope to 
obtain on his own. I f  a woman has Just f re sh ly  been beaten . . . .  
she could become a ve r i tab le  gold mine of Informatlon . " 147
And the F . B . I . ,  "o f ten  find gang women most h e lp fu l  with
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with Information when their associat ion with gang members weakens
and loyalt ies  sh i f t .  Unfortunately," they add, "information
148received then Is often outdated."
As much of the F .B . I .  Information on outlaw motorcycle 
clubs Is  hopelessly outdated, not to say ent ire ly  f i c t ion a l  In 
content, one wonders whether In fact such sources of Information 
might not be benefic ia l  to the bikers .  Nevertheless, most 
outlaw clubs are wary of security leaks and do everything 
possible to prevent them.
Also, mamas. In common with other fr iends and associates are 
not subject to club codes of conduct and d isc ip l ine ,  and can 
therefore be sources of trouble for  the group In d if ferent ways.
A hitherto w i l l ing  mama might decide to cry rape I f  the pressure 
becomes more than she can handle, thereby Involving club members 
In a court case which not only serves to threaten the curtailment 
of the ir  own Individual l ibe r ty ,  but also 'brings down the heat'  
on the club In general.  Such actions, even those which result  
In acquitta ls ,  cause many problems fo r  the club concerned, the 
Implication being that the entire membership, whether Involved 
In the 'Incident '  or not, are somehow gu i lty  of acts of sexual 
abuse and should be publ ic ly  condemned. Sex cases Involving 
outlaw motorcycle club members Invariably hit the headlines, 
making I t  extremely d i f f i c u l t  for  anybody sporting that part icular  
c lub 's  back patch to obtain a drink, rent accommodation, or get 
a f a i r  hearing In front of a Jury In any subsequent court case. 
Therefore, steps are taken to minimise that r isk  via the exclu­
sion of anybody, mamas Included, from anything more than super­
f i c i a l  Involvement In club a c t iv i t i e s ,  and the majority of 
outlaw clubs would d e f l h e ^ l y  not al low anything to take place 
on club premises which might Invite prosecution.
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A f ina l ,  but nevertheless Important contributory factor  
Is  that those women who, fo r  one reason or another, might have 
In the past involved themselves with clubs In that capacity 
have, as the subculture has proli ferated,  discovered alternative  
avenues for personal advancement within Its ranks. Broader- 
based groups, such as the National Chopper Club (N .C.C . ) ,  the 
Motorcycle Action Group (M.A.G.) and various other national  
and local  motorcycling organisations have sprung up, catering 
f o r  the needs of those bikers,  male or female, who want to get 
In on the action, but are either unwilling or unable to Invest 
the high level  of commitment necessary to f u l f i l l  the exacting 
membership requirements of an outlaw club. In these clubs, a 
bike riding woman can get Involved on an equal basis with her 
male counterparts, attending runs, r a l l i e s ,  custom shows and 
other functions as a f u l l  club member, with a l l  the rights and 
priv i leges  accruing to that membership within the wider sub­
culture.  In the case of M.A.G., women occupy many of the 
positions of power, up to and Including the vice-presldency.
And, the potential for  female participation In subcultural  
a c t iv i t i e s  in general has Increased substantial ly as the biker  
l i f e s t y le  has burgeoned.
But, i f  mamas have undergone an absolute decline In recent 
years, the third category of women generally associated with 
the biker subculture, old ladies ,  display no such tendency. 
According to Thompson:
"Old ladies (should) not be confused, except at serious 
r i sk ,  with 'mamas' or 'strange ch icks ' .  An old lady can be a 
steady g i r l f r iend ,  a wife or even some bawdy hustler that one 
of the outlaws has taken a l ik ing to. Whatever the connection, 
she Is presumed to be spoken fo r ,  and unless she makes obvious 
signs to the contrary, she w i l l  usually be le f t  alone. The
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Angels (and presuma-bly other American outlaw clubs of that era)  
are very solemn about this. Insist ing that no member would think 
of v io lat ing  the sActlty of another 's l ia ison .  This Is true, 
but only up to a point. Unlike wolves, old ladles don't mate 
for  l i f e ,  and sometimes not even for a month. Many are lega l ly  
married with several children, and exist ent ire ly  apart from the 
general promiscuity. Others are borderline cases who simply 
change their minds now and then . . .  They switch loya lt ies  
without losing rank, establishing Just as firm a relationship  
with one Angel as the previously had with another.
" . . .  An old lady who changes her mind once too often, or
perhaps only once, w i l l  find herself  r e c la ss i f ied  as a mama,
i L qwhich means she Is  common property."  7
Basica l ly ,  with certain provisos, Thompson's def in it ion  
s t i l l  holds true today. An outlaw b ike r 's  old lady Is s t r ic t ly  
a one man woman, and none of his fe l low club members would, 
openly at least ,  presume to violate the sanctity of that 
l i a i son .  The merest hint of any transgression of this unwritten 
rule Is  deemed to be not only a personal a f f ront to the agg r i ­
eved party, but perhaps more importantly, a very severe breach 
of the mutual trust which underpins group so l ida r i ty .  And, 
whilst the offender cannot actual ly  be penalised or expelled  
from the club, he w i l l  be soc ia l ly  ostracised to the point where, 
sooner or la ter ,  he w i l l  be pressurised Into resigning of his 
own vo l i t ion .  To Interfere with or abuse somebody e l s e ' s  old 
lady shows a serious lack of respect fo r  the brotherhood, a 
lack of respect which ccannot be tolerated I f  the club Is to 
survive as a workable unit.
Likewise, an old lady Is not expected to step out of line 
with a club member, and any such behaviour on her part Invariably
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provokes an antagonistic group reaction to the effect that the 
aggrieved partner Is forced to terminate their relationship.  
Flther that, or both of them are stigmatised to such an extent 
that he w i l l  eventually take his leave.
Infractions of th is  taboo occur only rarely and, when they 
do are unlikely to resu lt  In physical conf l ic t .  Rather, group 
sanctions Imposed against the transgressor are considered 
suff lcent to tackle the problem. Outlaw club members are 
disinclined to fight with fe l low  members ‘ over a woman', and 
perhaps more Importantly, collectlve retribution acts to reaffirm  
fee l ings  of group loyalty  and so l idar ity  which may have been 
threatened by the 'o f f en ce ' .
However, I cannot agree with Thompson's assertion that an 
old lady can be any woman to whom an outlaw has merely taken a 
passing fancy. Whilst I t  Is certainly true that unattached 
club members do have casual re lationships with women, sometimes 
several at the same time, the women concerned would In no way 
be regarded, by either the individual or the group, as old 
lad les .  The t i t le  old lady Is only conferred upon those women 
who have entered Into a steady re lationship with a member and, 
as such, a. steady re lat ionship with the group. This has much 
more to do with the Innate reluctance of the club to admit 
anybody to Its ranks who has not f i r s t  proved their al legiance  
and r e l i a b i l i t y ,  rather than any moral attitude towards the 
women concerned. Outsiders are outsiders and, as such, are 
universally treated with suspicion unti l  such time that they 
are seen by one and a l l  to be worthy of peer group acceptance. 
Because casual g i r l f r ie n d s  are not considered to be seriously  
committed to the club, a lbe i t  through the patronage of a male 
member, they remain, along with the rest of the non-lnltlated  
population, suspect, and accordingly denied access to the Inner
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sanctum of the club.
There are no formal c r i t e r ia  by which a potentia l  old 
lady gains acceptance, In the way that a male prospect might 
progress by stages to the status of a f u l l  member. Rather, 
the female partner of an Angel who aspires to the position of 
an old lady Is  required to undergo a period of informal acclim­
at isat ion  of Indeterminate duration, unt i l  such time that she 
'makes the grade ' .  She Is expected to accompany her partner 
to various formal and Informal soc ia l  functions, runs, parties,  
anniversaries,  e tc . ,  as we l l  as get acquainted with the other 
old lad ies ,  whose approval or disapproval has a major part to 
play In the process of status graduation. I t  may take several  
months before acceptance is  achieved, during which time she w i l l  
be treated with cautious respect, in accordance with her partner 
status as a brother Angel. However, no matter what the personal 
standing of her partner within the club hierarchy, whether he 
be a long serving and much respected member, president even, or 
a re la t iv e ly  new recru it ,  i t  w i l l  make absolutely  no dif ference  
to her acceptance or non-acceptance, nor w i l l  I t  serve to 
accelerate the process of group recognition.
Some women are unable to a t ta in  the degree of respect
4
from the group necessary to confer upon them the status of old
lady, and pressure w i l l  be exerted on the ir  male partners to 
ditch them. In practice,  however, this rare ly  occurs, as the 
majority of candidates very quickly make up their  minds whether 
or not they desire to commit themselves to the str ictures  placed
club. Those that decide against i t  usually leave of their own 
vo l i t ion ,  whilst those that decide to go ahead take positive 
steps to accommodate themselves within the established patterns 
of behaviour appropriate to the group.
\
upon their  re lat ionship by the t ight ly  knit socia l  nexus of the
Unlike mamas, f o r  whom the attraction towards Involvement 
with the group Is d i f fu se ,  old ladles tend, In the main, to view 
routine club a c t iv i t i e s  as something which must be born with 
good grace I f  they are to maintain a stable relationship with 
their partner. Once having gained acceptance, some consciously 
distance themselves from day to day club l i f e ,  preferring to leave 
that side of things to  their male partner, but others are very 
much more active In the ir  Involvement, spending large amounts of 
their time at the clubhouse or out and about with club members 
or other old ladles .  Groups of old ladles often go out to the 
pub together or go and v is i t  other old ladles from fraternal  
chapters, socia l is ing with them on a regular basis. In this 
manner, the bonds of so l idar ity  which permeate the group as a 
whole are considerably strengthened.
In both cases, however, the old lady 's  primary loyalty Is  
to her partner rather than to the club and. I f  he ceases to be 
a member, then she w i l l  a lso leave the group. Only In an extre­
mely small minority o f  cases do old ladles switch loya lt ies  from 
one club member to another and. In such cases, her former partner 
w i l l  usually transfer to another chapter In order to minimise 
the r isk of Internal f r ic t ion  being generated.
respite repeated reports to the contrary, I could find no 
evidence to support the contention that the members of outlaw 
motorcycle clubs are engaged In holding old ladles against their  
w i l l  In the pursuit o f  nefarious purposes of their own, whether 
through threats of or actual physical violence, or through the 
use of addictive drugs. On the contrary, by far  the majority of 
outlaw bikers and the ir  old lad les  enjoy almost boringly conven­
tional  relationships.  More than f i f t y  per cent of the Kent 
Angels are married, and have been fo r  several years. Some have
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young f ami H i  s and, apart from the fact that they wear Kells 
Angels colours on their  backs and ride motorcycles, live no 
d i f fe ren t ly  from the rest of their  suburban neighbours.
Many members met and set up home with their  old ladies before 
they decided to prospect fo r  club membership, and whilst in some 
cases their new found role I n i t i a l l y  put a strain on their r e l ­
ationship, their  pattern of domestic l i f e  appears to have adjusted 
over time in order to accommodate club commitments without 
con f l ic t .  In fact,  the Kent old ladles would be highly Insulted 
were i t  to be brought to their  attention that they were routinely  
depicted in the media as mindless, inadequate, drug-ridden drudges. 
They would argue that they enjoy a much better l i f e s ty le  than the 
vast majority of wives, going o f f  on weekend runs, attending club 
part ies,  custom shows and other biker re lated events, apart from 
having a strongly supportive network of people to f a l l  back on 
in times of trouble. As a group, the Angels '  old ladies are 
smart, Inte l l igent  and outspoken. Almost a l l  of them hold down 
fu l l -t ime Jobs, several have professional qua l i f icat ions  and 
commute da i ly  to well  paid employment in London and a l l ,  to a 
woman, would consider themselves to be nothing less than wholly 
respectable.  So much so, that they have been known to go to 
court on more than one occasion in order to defend their  reputat­
ions against defamatory newspaper a l legat ions .
In May 1982, fol lowing the publication of an a r t ic le  in 
Playboy Magazine entit led 'Undercover Ange l ' ,  in the course of 
which i t  was al leged that an Angel bride had been forced to 
•pul l  a train* (engage in group sex) with her new husband's 
fe l low  club members who were 'waiting their  turn ' ,  four old 
ladles from the Oakland and Kichmond, Cali fornia.chapters of the 
Hells Angels sued publisher High Hefner in a $24 million do l la r  
l i b e l  suit fo r  having exposed the p l a i n t i f f s  to "hatred, contempt,
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ridicule and obloquy", and causing them to be "shunned and 
avoided by fr iends and family".15° The suit claimed that
the Playboy a r t ic le  had "grossly defamed a l l  wives of members 
of the Oakland and Richmond chapters" and had Injured their  
reputation,causing them to "su f fe r  shame, humiliation, disgrace,
151Insulted honour, mortif ication,  mental anxiety and Indignation."
One of the p l a i n t i f f s ,  Oakland president Sonny Barger 's  
wife Sharon, told the court: "We're spoiled rotten . . .  We're 
not big  pushers of women's l i b ,  but we aren 't  about to be Insul­
ted like that by anybody . . .
"Me and Sonny married last  year a f te r  f in a l ly  convincing 
my parents that an Angel would make a f i r s t - r a t e  husband, and 
the Playboy a r t i c le  has only renewed tension with my parents.
" I 'v e  got two young boys and I don't want them reading th is ,  
about us partaking In things that simply don't go on . . . "  ^52
I t  I s  however certainly true to say that the role of old 
ladles within the organisational structure of the typical  outlaw 
motorcycle club I s  a subordinate one. They have no say In the 
day to day decis ion making process, are barred from meetings 
and are not allowed access to club property, other than that 
which Is  expressly permitted to them by their partner. Their 
home l iv es  may be severely disrupted by their partners' club 
commitments which more often tharl not take precedence over dom­
estic  matters, and the comings and goings of fe l low club members 
with mouths to feed and less than cleanly habits, at varying 
hours of the day and night, Is an Inconvenience that few women 
would be prepared to put up with. But, having said that,
Judging by the longevity of such re lationships and the apparent 
abundance of female applicants ready and w i l l in g  to take over 
the Job, the l i f e  of a b iker 's  old lady surely can't be as black
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as I t  I s  painted by those not In the know.
Stories of sexual and physical abuse abound, but the group 
of old ladles that I spoke to seemed both happy and healthy, and 
generally contented with their lot In l i f e ,  which they are quick 
to defend I f  attacked. In the s ix t ies  and ear ly seventies, re la ­
tionships between club members and their old ladles were on a 
much more casual footing, women being content to hang around the 
club fo r  as long as I t  suited either the ir  or their partner 's  
purposes. They would often switch al legiance from one member to 
another with no recriminations, or move on as the mood took them.
In the case of the Hel ls  Angels, any old lady that was In evidence 
for  a period of six months or longer was entit led to wear a 
property patch -  a small round patch sewn on the front of a 
denim cut-o f f  bearing the words 'Property Of . . .  Hells Angels 
Kent'. The property patch served to warn members from other 
chapters that the woman In question was already 'spoken fo r '  and 
that a 'hands o f f '  pol icy must operate towards her. The property 
patch a lso  distinguished the wearer from mamas and other transient  
female camp-followers, whose status In the eyes of the group was 
somewhat le ss .  It  was therefore, despite the subordinate nature 
of the message, deemed a considerable honour to be accorded the 
right to wear a property patch, and not at  a l l  Insulting to the 
person concerned.
Some outlaw clubs have, in the past, gone so fa r  as to employ 
property patches the size of a f u l l  set of colours made up to be 
worn on the backs of their old l ad le s '  cu t -o f f s ,  but this practice,  
along with the Angels more discreet version of the property 
patch has, with the exception of a very few minor American clubs,  
altogether disappeared, and Is today almost universally regarded 
as passe amongst the subculture as a whole . Fven when the 
property patch was In vogue with outlaw clubs,  It  Is unlikely
that i t  was taken seriously ,  anc1 i t  should rather be c lass i f ied  
alongside the wearing of wings, swastikas, Nazi helmets and 
other 'offensive* rega l ia  as yet another attempt to 'show c lass '  
by 'blowing the minds of the c i t i z e n s ' .
Another once popular biker custom was to adorn non-visible  
parts of old lad les '  anatomy with tattoos bearing the 'property 
of ( . . . ) '  legend. Today, this practice has a lso v ir tua l ly  
disappeared amongst hardcore outlaw clubs, partly because the 
women concerned took exception to the practice and partly because 
those so adorned carried with them a permanent reminder of a 
former boyfriend i f  and when that part icu lar relationship came 
to an end. It  is  now general ly restr icted  to those who aspire 
to the outlaw way of l i f e ,  but fo r  some reason or other f a l l  to 
make the grade. In fact ,  I find, i t  exceedingly d i f f i c u l t  to 
Imagine that any of the Hells Angels'  old ladles with whom I 
spoke would allow themselves to be referred to as the property 
of anybody, let alone have i t  tattooed on their bodies or, 
perhaps worse, emblazoned on their  clothing fo r  a l l  the world to 
see.
At the Kent Show, I spoke to Jan and Susie, both bikers* 
old ladles and both contestants in the euphemistically named 
'Wet T-shirt  Contest' ,  about their  attitudes to sexism within 
the biker subculture -
Jan, you won the competition. What did you get for  winning? 
Jan :
"Well, you get a trophy and f ive pounds cash."
Is i t  worth it?
Jan;
"Well i t  was good fun at the time. Yeah ( laughter ) " .
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I sn ' t  I t  rather strange going In for  competitions to compare the 
size of your breasts with somebody e l se 's?
Jan 8
"Well I t ’ s my boyfriend that encourages me rea l ly .  Yeah 
( laughter)  . . .  I wouldn't bother I f  I t  wasn't for  him . . .  He's 
always saying 'Oh go on, go on' . . .  I 've  been In fo r  two before,  
but I t ' s  r e a l ly  only sort of once a year or something . . .  I t ' s  
d i f fe ren t .  I f  you were on a beach or something, people wouldn't 
take any notice, but I t ' s  d i f fe rent when you're on a stage."
A lot of people would say, l istening to the baying hoards of 
guys, that you're being treated like sex objects.
Jan:
"Well, I suppose so . . .  I t ' s  like why do people buy the 
Sun fo r  page three ( laughter ) "
To you think that?
Susie :
"Well yes, I did at one point and I  thought hey this I sn ' t  
f a i r ,  why don't we have a man's competition. So I suggested I t .  
So the guy that was doing the compering took his things o f f . "
Overall ,  don't you think that bikers do tend to treat women like  
second class citizens?
Susie :
" I  think they're pretty stupid yeah".
Jan t
" I  think some do. I mean my boyfriend doesn't treat me l ike  
a second class c i t izen .  We’ve got the same sort of respect for  
each other" .
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None of the clubs here though would al low women to Join . . .
Jans
"I  wouldn't part icu lar ly  want to join a club . . .  I go out 
with my boyfriend not because he's in a club, but for  his own 
pe rsona l l ty ."
To you think that there should be women only clubs?
Jant
" I t  wouldn't worry me at a l l .  I wouldn't Join a ladies  
only club."
Would you Join a lad les  only club?
Susie :
"Me? I f  I could ride a bike then I 'd  want to be able to 
Join. I 'd  be r e a l l y  furious I f  I couldn't . . .  I f  I 've  got a 
bike I should Join a club, yeah. And i f  I was refused to be a 
Hells Angel I 'd  be the f i r s t  woman one and I ' d  make a change.
I wouldn't have these d if ferences.  I ' d  be rea l ly  angry . . .
When I  get my machine going I'm going to put myself up to be a 
Hells  Angel."
What about forming your own club?
Susie ;
"Yes probably".
You wouldn't Join her club?
Jan:
"No ( laughter)  . . .  I'm quite happy as I am . . .
Somebody was t e l l i n g  me that they'd recently seen something In 
a newspaper about somebody se l l ing  his old lady fo r  ten cigare ­
tte s .
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Jan:
"Oh God". ( laughter)
How would you like to be sold fo r  ten cigarettes?
Jan:
"Certainly not. No ( laugh te r ) . "
Susie :
"You're r ight what you said about that sort of competition 
treating women as sex objects.  I agree with that . . .  Some of 
the people I was with d idn 't  like that,  didn't  like the Idea of 
that . . .  Consequently I f e l t  bad about taking part . . .  think­
ing about It  afterwards."
You wouldn't do I t  again?
Susie :
" I  would I f  I had bigger ones ( laughter ) " .
The prize being five quid, It  d idn 't  even seem worth I t  . . .
Susie :
"Oh yeah. It  re a l ly  did to me. I ' d  have rea l ly  appreciated  
I t  . . .  I t  would have been my lunch ( laughter)  . . .  I'm rea l ly  
annoyed I d idn 't  win . . .  I t ' s  my f a u l t ,  my boobs aren 't  big 
enough . . . " .
To you not think that the status of women Is  d i f fe rent I f  they 
ride their  own bikes?
Susie :
"No . . .  I do own my own bike.  I t ' s  in b its  at the moment. 
I s  your boyfriend In one of the clubs here?
Susie :
"Yeah . . .  He's In a Brighton club . . . »  a branch which Is
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growing . . . " .
What do you think of the club/blker l i f e s ty le  thing? What a t t r ­
acts you to It?
Susie:
" I t ' s  hard to say rea l ly  . . .  I t ' s  Just like people you 
bind together with. Actually ,  custom bikes are re a l ly  uncom­
fortab le .  I prefer four wheels most of the time. That's the 
truth (laughter) . . . " .
Have you got something In common with a l l  the people here?
Susie :
"Yes, I suppose so . . .  There seems to be a great a f f i n i t y  
doesn't there? A great fr iendl iness  . . .  I don't rea l ly  know 
too many Hells Angels, but the ones I  do happen to meet seem 
awfully gentle.  I can 't  understand what a l l  the fuss Is  about".
Have you got a bike? To you ride one?
Jan:
"No I don 't .  Not at a l l " .
How did you get down here then? With your boyfriend?
Jan;
"Boyfriend".
Is In he In one of the clubs?
Jan:
"Yeah. He belongs to the Kent Angels, the show organisers
Is there any part icu la r  reason why the whole l i f e s ty le  appeals 
to you?
Jan:
"No, not r e a l l y .  I me t him when I was fourteen, and then
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the l i fe s ty le  appealed to me . . .  That was seven years ago and
we're s t i l l  going strong. But I don 't  go out with him now for  
the l i fe s ty le  at a l l  . . .  Spending weekends In f i e ld s  doesn't  
appeal to me a great deal . . .  I ' d  rather stay In a Greek hotel 
or something ( laughter)  . . .  But I go because he enjoys I t " .
What was It  that appealed to you when you were fourteen?
Jan?
"Well then I t  was just the sort of thing to do . . .  To go 
out on the back of a bike tearing down the motorway. I t  was 
great fun then . . .  But now I p refer  to drive my own car 
( laughte r ) " .
I saw a woman today getting her cleavage tattooed. You've not 
gone that fa r  yet?
Jan:
"No. I don't  like tattoos on women personally. I  don't  
l ike them at a l l .  I wouldn't have one certain ly.  Not even a 
l i t t l e  flower or anything."
You wouldn't go o f f  and get tattooed?
Susie :
"No, probably not. I haven't got the courage . . . "
There are of course many women who act ive ly  Identi fy  them­
selves with being members of the motorcycle subculture, fo r  whom 
the role of a mama or an old lady would be out of the question,  
not because they eschew male company, but because they choose not 
to re ly on anybody other than themselves to provide r i te  of 
access. They r ide ,  and sometimes build their own machines and 
regard themselves as eminently worthy of upholding the biker  
tradit ion In the ir  own r ight .  Some of them are club members.
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others choose to remain unaligned, but together they represent 
an Increasingly large and increasingly important sector of the 
subculture. I t  is  these women to whom I now intend to turn my 
attention.
Whilst, on the whole, female bikers tend to take to the road 
singly or in the shadow ofmale dominated groups, there are motor­
cycling organisations which cater solely for  women. These range 
from touring orientated clubs like the ultra-respectable Women's 
International Motorcycle Association (W.I.M.A.)  founded in 1950 
"to promote international understanding and cooperation and to 
provide a platform for  women to get together to share experiences, 
problems and ideas and to encourage the ir  involvement in compet­
it ions" ,  through to hardcore patch-wearing female outlaw clubs 
such as the New York based Sandman Ladies, with a membership to 
whom the description 'gent ler  sex' could never be applied.
In the United States,  clubs like the Le sert Eaisies and the 
Motor Maids have been in  existence since the late 1940s, catering 
i n i t i a l l y  for  women motorcycle racers who, debarred from competi­
tion by the A.M.A. on the grounds of the ir  sex, decided to pit  
their  riding sk i l l s  against each other Instead. However, once 
they had got together and proved their  a b i l i t y  to organise o f f ­
road events without the assistance of men, they very soon expan­
ded their f i e ld  of operations to include runs and other social  
a c t iv i t ie s ,  a ttracting  to their  ranks many other non-sporting 
women r iders .
Today, the Motor Maids, the oldest established and by fa r  
the best known of the national all-women motorcycle clubs, has 
chapters in v i r tu a l ly  every state throughout the United States 
and several in Canada. Their members, who as a rule ride immac­
ulately turned out large-capacity Harley-lavldson Flectra Glides,
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regularly squash lacquered hair beneath monogrammed helmets, 
don jackets embroidered with their  club Insignia, and take to 
the roads husbandless to travel  on mass runs, sometimes hundreds 
of miles long, to motorcycle gatherings up and down the country. 
They have become part of the fo lk lore  of motorcycling and can 
be seen riding In formation to the major biker fe s t iva ls ,  where 
they are accepted as an Integra l  part of the scene.
In Furope, the W.I.M.A. occupies a re lat ive ly  similar sub­
cultura l  position,  though they tend not to mix so much as their  
American counterparts, preferr ing  Instead to organise their  own 
runs and r a l l i e s ,  where they can enjoy each other's company 
without being overshadowed by hordes of male bikers. Their 
membership varies widely, cutting across the social  classes to 
encompass a l l  women from conservative grandmothers to tearaway 
teenagers, yet In no way do they labe l  themselves as feminists.  
Rather, they are women from widely d i f fe r ing  backgrounds who 
have one abiding passion In common, and that Is the ownership 
and riding of motorcycles without having to depend on men for  
access to their  chosen form of recreation. One prominent W.I.M.A. 
member, K lr l  Garbutt, Is a ^3 year old grandmother, deputy head 
of a school for  maladjusted teenage g i r l s ,  and a dedicated 
biker. She says:
" I f  I don't have a bike I f e e l  handicapped -  as I f  my legs  
have been cut o f f .  I get an ache, I stare at bikes passing 
outside the window . . .
"The school governors are a b it  unhappy about the bikes -  
I t ' s  not quite the Image for  a deputy head. Some g i r l s  have 
boyfriends with bikes,  and I use mine as a privilege fo r  them.
I f  they're very good I might le t  them dust one. I 'd  love to 
get hold of a couple of smaller bikes and teach tnem basic 
riding and mechanics.
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"People recognise that I 'm a serious biker -  I ride machines 
that have nothing to prove. They speak fo r  themselves. And I t ' s  
been a long time -  when I  was a g i r l  I had to shut up and l isten ,  
so now I know a lo t .  I 'm proud too. I'm sensitive about my 
Image. Your bike Is  an extension of your personality,  and I 
don't have small bike personality.  In the same way I dress like 
a woman on a bike because that 's  what I am. I get salacious  
remarks, women always do, in a l l  quarters,  but I t ' s  a l l  good 
humoured. I t  does annoy me when people say 'how do you keep 
that thing up?' I keep i t  up between my knees, like anyone e lse.  
I'm five foot and a b i t ,  I 've  never dropped a bike through being 
too small, and i f  there 's  something I want to ride my legs grow 
-  I can always reach the ground . . . "
Membership of the W.I.M.A., which a l s o  has a handful of 
branches In Australas ia  and South A fr ica ,  Is open to 'any woman 
who Is Interested in motorcycles whether she rides herself  or as 
a p i l l i o n  passenger ',  and the majority of women drawn into i t  
have either husbands or boyfriends who are keen motorcyclists 
themselves. I t  Is predominatly a soc la l/ ra l ly  type club which 
requires no more than the payment of an annual subscription  
fee to Join and makes no formal demands upon Its  members, barring  
the fact that they are female in gender. The organisation has 
no overt p o l i t i c a l  stance, and although i t  undoubtedly does have 
a f a i r  sprinkling of avowed feminists In I t s  ranks, i t s  predom­
inant role Is  simply one of encouraging women on to two-wheeled 
transport and sustaining their Interest In the face of the male 
domination of motorcycling as a subcultural ac t iv i ty .  To that 
extent, the W.I.M.A. has been a resouding success and today 
boasts a membership of over two thousand worldwide. I t  has enc­
ouraged many formerly passive p i l l i o n  r iders  to get o f f  the back 
of their  boyfr iends'  bikes and have a go fo r  themselves, and 
whilst many of these converts eventually leave the organisation,
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they continue to ride the road In their own r ight ,  act ive ly  
propogatlng the cause of women on motorcycles. What the W.I.M.A.  
o f fe rs  above a l l  Is  a sympathetic atmosphere within which women 
are able to acclimatise themselves to the Idea that they too can 
handle the power of a large-capacity motorcycle without being 
considered In any way strange by their peers, male or female.
As fa r  as I was able to discover, there are no formal femin­
ist  motorcycle clubs In existence catering fo r  women motorcyclists  
with a p o l i t i c a l  bent, although there are a number of loose knit 
groups In the United States, Canada and Great B r i ta in  organised 
spec i f ica l ly  with feminists In mind. One of the largest and most 
long lived of these Is  In C ard i f f ,  where twenty or so women, 
mainly ex-unlverslty  students, have formed a Spare Rib collective  
aimed at uniting feminists who are a lso ,  although not exclusively ,  
motorcyclists.  The Cardiff  Women's Motorcycle Collective has been 
In existence fo r  around seven years and has encouraged/spawned 
several other such groups throughout Britain .  These co l lec t ives  
serve not only to promote and sustain an Interest In motorcycling 
amongst their members, but a l s o  hold training sessions for  
teenage g i r l s  wishing to learn  how to maintain the ir  own machines. 
Janet Wright, one of the founders of C.W.M.C., expla ins the 
reasons why she got Involved with motorcycling:
"When I started to ride a bike I began to rea l i se  fo r  the 
f i r s t  time that there was one aspect of my l i f e  that I could, 
at la s t ,  control myself.
"Allowing fo r  petrol  and repayment of the loan (borrowed to 
purchase her b ike ) ,  I was saving so much on fa res  and time that 
I could do things that I hadn't been able to before.  And get 
to places I couldn't get to previously.  No longer dependent on 
people, or having to worry about last  trains or buses, I could 
go everywhere In my own time. I don't know i f  I can explain
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just how l lberat ing  having a bike was and Is for  me. I was fee ling
so helpless and suddenly there was something I could do.
"Apart from the pract ica l  advantages of being mobile there Is  
the sheer pleasure of r id ing .  However angry or low I f e e l  when 
I s tart  the bike, my tensions dissolve as soon as I move . . .  And 
I 've  discovered that the cameraderle that exists among motorcyc­
l i s t s  I sn ' t  a myth because bikers r e a l ly  do stop and help each 
other.
" I  was baff led  once when I heard a woman complain that motor­
bikes were 'macho'. In my view a motorbike Is the Ideal form of 
transport for  a feminist -  assertive but not aggressive,  agi le  
and clever enough to get through where the big heavies ( four -  
wheeled vehicles)  c an ' t .  I t ' s  Independence on two wheelsl The 
machine has no sex-re lated characterist ics .  Should we Ignore an 
excellent form of transport because other people associate It  
with H e l l ' s  Angels and Greasers (with that Image lovingly fos te ­
red by bike magazines)? Aggressive men w i l l  strut through their  
tough-guy r i tu a ls  whether they have bikes or n o t . "1^
In Hampstead, North London, the G.L.C. funded Women's Arts 
All iance has set up a centre catering spec i f ica l ly  for  feminist 
bikers .  Their motorcycle maintenance class Is  regularly  packed 
with women anxious to get to grips with the hitherto exclusively  
male preserve of nuts, bolts and gaskets. The huge and unexpected 
demand for  such courses has exceeded the organisers' wildest 
expectations, and the waiting l i s t  fo r  admission Is months long.  
They reckon to be able to turn out competent mechanics who can 
more than hold the ir  own against men, but stress that they're In 
no way out to compete on the same ground as male bikers .  Said 
Lucy, a spokeswomen fo r  the A l l iance:
"We're not Into the speed stakes . . .  I have a lot  of p r ln -
ciples tied up In my Honda 50. I t  would be capitulation to get 
a more powerful machine . . .  (We) don't want to compete, we are 
trying to break the male myth about the bigger the bike the 
bigger the man."
Added her friend Clare:
"We are up against the male stud thing. When we go Into a 
shop about a repair  they won't treat us seriously  . . . "  155
The W.A.A. a l so  provides a base fo r  women photographers and 
cutting f a c i l i t i e s  for  fi lm makers. I t  of fers  a meeting place 
to AFFIRM, a campaign against sexual Images of women In the media, 
especia l ly  advertis ing -  "Motorbike magazines are the worst 
offenders -  there 's  a nude or semi-nude on every other page" -  
and the campaign has been taken up by the women in the motorcycling 
col lective In an attempt to pressurise local  dealerships into 
recognising their  own bias against women r iders .
The North London women are however primarily concerned with 
providing a sympathetic base where local  and commuter r iders  
with small capacity bikes and mopeds can be taught s e l f - s u f f l c -  
ency In a l l  matters motorcycling. Unlike the W.I.M.A. and the 
American Motor Maids, they are large ly  uninterested In promoting
4
the cause of women bikers In the wider community, nor do they 
seek to establish an Identity as a women's bike club In the sense 
of laying down formal requirements fo r  membership and getting  
involved in the organisation of runs, r a l l i e s ,  custom shows and 
other subcultural a c t i v i t i e s .  Thus, their Influence on the 
attitudes and behaviour of the broader motorcycle subculture 
remains limited.
As f a r  as the outlaw end of the spectrum Is  concerned, 
female bikers have made l i t t l e  or no s ign i f icant  Impact. I was
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only able to trace one hardcore motorcycle club who f ree ly  
admit women members, and that Is the New Zealand based Highway 
6l M.C., although there Is evidence that the ranks of some 
Swedish and German outlaw clubs Include female patch-holders.
'T’he Auckland chapter of Highway 51 even boasts a woman president, 
Jenny Bates, who has become notorious in the local  press as a 
result  of her repeated run-ins with the pol ice ,  who seem to 
find the sight of her aboard her chopped Harley-ravldson an 
l r re s ls tab le  target fo r  a roadside stop. But Jenny, however 
active and well publicised her participation may be. Is  only 
one of a very few female bikers who have made I t  to the top In 
the almost ubiquitously male dominated world of the outlaw.
In the United S ta tes , where patch wearing Is  a f a r  more 
common sltrht amongst touring and r a l l y  type c lubs , as w e l l  as  
the ap t ly  named H.O.G. Riders (Harley  Owners Group), i t  Is not 
at a l l  unusual to see women alongside men In  a pack of custom 
b ikers  out on a run, but i f  the rockers on the back read H e lls  
Angels, Outlaws, Bandldos, or one of the many other long e s ta ­
b lished  one-percenter c lubs , then any accompanying women w i l l  
almost always be re lega ted  to a passive p o s it ion  on the p i l l i o n .
There Is a popular and oft repeated legend amongst the 
American outlaw fra tern ity  to the e f fect that,  In the late 
1960s, the Oakland chapter of the Hells Angels had a female 
prospect re jo ic ing  In the name of Miss Eeath, who could outride,  
outfight,  outdrink and altogether outclass many fu l l -patch  male 
members. Her favourite tr ick  was to taunt the Highway Patrol ,  
fo r  whom the Angels are a perenlal  and overpowering focus of 
attention, by performing spectacular highspeed death defying 
stunts aboard her blood-red chopper. So high was her standing 
In the biker community that she was general ly  considered to 
be 'one of the boys' and, as such, a f i t t i n g  candidate fo r  club
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membership. However, one day, or so the story goes, while she 
was being chased by a pa ir  of police cruisers,  she ran fu l l  
t i l t  into a roadblock and met an untimely demise. It  is  said 
that she went over the top in order to prove her worth to the 
club, but there is  not a shred of documentary evidence to verify  
that she ever existed, le t  alone made the grade as an Angel 
prospect. Whether the legend of Miss leath is true or simply 
one of the many myths which surround the Hel ls  Angels is  a matter 
of pure speculation, but suff ice to say that Miss Leath, rea l  or 
imagined, was the f i r s t  and last  female contender for the deaths 
head patch and, as such, w i l l  forever occupy a hallowed place in 
subcultural fo lk lore .
The fact is  however that there is  a handful of all- female  
outlaw clubs in the United States who take an Immense pride in 
comneting on a leve l  with their male counterparts. These clubs, 
with names like Scooter Vamps, Sandman Ladies, Black Bitches,
Crazy Homicide S is te rs ,  Fragons, Immortals, Mau Mau G ir ls ,  Nomad 
G ir l s ,  Roman Queens, Scarlet S is ters ,  Twisted Sisters ,  etc . ,  etc.  
ride large capacity custom motorcycles, wear f u l l  sets of colours,  
leather and denim, and a l l  the subcultural paraphenalia associa ­
ted with hardcore outlaw bikers. They have regular meetings, 
club ru les ,  and laid down procedures for admission, Including 
hangaround and prospect periods. Sometimes, they are a l l i e d  to 
a male outlaw club, like the Sandman Ladles or the Crazy Homicide 
S isters ,  in which case their  organisational structures mirror 
those of their male counterparts, but more often they run alone,  
operating in the same way as any other outlaw club, participating  
fu l l y  in runs and other biker a c t i v i t i e s .  So much so that, 
although very much in the minority, they have come to be widely 
accepted as a normative part of the subculture.
The Sandman Ladles are a f a i r l y  typica l  New York based female
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outlaw motorcycle c lub.  They were formed out of,  and continue 
to run In conjunction with, their  male counterparts, the Sand­
man Motorcycle Club, with whom they share the same back patch, 
a white hooded skull  superimposed upon a black Maltese cross,  
bordered top and bottom by a pair  of rockers which read Sandman 
and N.Y.C. respect ive ly .  Although they operate In close harmony 
with the male club, sharing a common set of rules and procedures 
fo r  membership, their  chpaters are enlte ly  Independent of one 
another, exercising autonomy In a l l  operational  matters.
Some of their members are l e ga l ly  married to Sandman men and 
others enjoy more casual re lationships with members of the assoc­
iate club, but often the women, who range In age from their  mid- 
teens to e a r l y - t h l r t i e s , live together In a close communal l i f e ­
style In the group's Coney Island clubhouse, sharing transient  
lovers and co l le c t ive ly  rearing their o f fsp r ing ,  the Sandman 
Tots.
The Sandman lad le s  are predominantly black, o r ienta l ,  Puerto 
Rican and Tomlnlcan, drawn from the ghetto blocks of the 3ronx, 
where they have been wel l  schooled in a l i f e  of crime and violence 
before Joining the c lub.  In common with the bulk of non-motor­
cycle orientated New York street gangs, who they look down upon
4
as ' r i f f - r a f f ' ,  the Sandman Ladles are w e l l  able to take care of 
themselves In a f igh t  which, considering the somewhat precarious  
nature of their chosen l i f e s t y l e .  Is a posit ive asset .  They 
regular ly  battle I t  out with r i v a l  female, and sometimes male, 
clubs who Infringe the ir  t e r r i t o r i a l  r i gh t s ,  their  menfolk or 
their  ' rackets ' ,  money making a c t iv i t i e s  which usually Involve 
some form of drug dea l .  Many of their  members have an extensive 
history of criminal convictions and have served the ir  apprentic­
eships In the v io lent world of Juvenile H a l l ,  before graduating 
to adult penal establishments where they become Increasingly
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hardened to l i f e  on the wild s id e .
There i s  no love lost  between the Sandman Ladles and the 
other prominent New York female outlaw clubs, part icular ly  the 
Crazy Homicide Sisters  and the Black Bitches from canarsle, the 
Tragons and the Chosen Ones from Fast Harlem, the Mau Mau Sis ­
ters from Flatbush, and the Bronx based Immortals and Roman 
Queens, with whom the struggle for  street supremacy is  vicious  
and, on occasions, deadly. Knives, guns and other equally lethal  
weapons are wielded in earnest, and the women take an unconcealed 
pride in the ir  a b i l i t y  to vanquish opponents. So much so that 
f ights  between female outlaw clubs are as frequent, i f  not more 
frequent, than those between male clubs.
As we l l  as drug dealing, some Sandman Ladies derive an 
Income from working as ,  or controll ing,  prostitutes,  the legacy 
of a ghetto upbringing. Others, less  Inclined to surrender their  
bodies to men, eke out a l iv ing  in the many seedy massage pa r l ­
ours or topless bars which throng their patch. They look upon 
the club as a sort of refuge from the hassles involved, and a lso  
as a physical ly  supportive unit able to exact retribution on 
the ir  behalf i f  they come unstuck as inevitably,  sooner or l a te r ,  
they are bound to do. The club w i l l  ba l l  them out i f  they get 
arrested,  hide them i f  they're on the run, and always takes 
the ir  side against outsiders, whatever the facts of the case in 
point. And, in return, every member of the Sandman Ladles has 
a f ierce loyalty  to her club, defending i t s  honour against a l l  
attacks .
Connie the club president, a mother of three who is  in her 
late th i r t i e s ,  i s  married to Glno, president of the Sandmen.
She rules her chapter with an iron hand, doing her best to see 
that 'her g i r l s '  keep out of serious trouble.  Connie despises
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her surroundings and regards the formation o f  a motorcycle club  
as a way of l iberat ing  both herself  and the others from the 
chains of the ghetto. On their  bikes they can escape from Its  
tentacles, I f  only f o r  the weekend, and can kake a much needed 
breather on the open road. Occasionally, when there Is s u f f l c -  
ent money In the communal club funds, they w i l l  mount up and 
leave New York fo r  a longer t r ip  to one of the many national  
biker gatherings held along the Eastern seaboard, to spend their  
time partying with other outlaw clubs with whom they have bu i lt  
up an erapathetlc re lat ionship over the years .  Connie's over­
r iding ambition Is to one day get out of New York City on a 
permanent basis and relocate her club In the country, where they 
can ride their bikes and live their  l ives  with the minimum of 
hassle from the police and r i v a l  clubs. In the meantime however 
the Sandman Ladles continue to build and strengthen their exten­
ded family network, the ir  chosen means of co l lect ive  survival  in 
a world which would not hesitate to crush them I f  devoid of Its  
protection.
Like the Sandman Ladles, the Roman Queens are a South Bronx 
based a l l  female outlaw motorcycle club. However, unlike the 
former, they retain a much stronger a f f i n i t y  with the numerous 
street gangs with whom they share, or often dispute, their  
te r r i to ry .  They are a l l  avowed lesbians and hardened s t ree t -  
f ighters  who owe no such al legiance to a p a r a l l e l  male group.
Founded In the ear ly  seventies by president Vicki,  a one­
time old lady of the president of the Savage Skulls Motorcycle 
Club and ex-member of the Queens' b i t te r  r i v a l s ,  the Immortals, 
they are a force to be reckoned with in the streets of downtown 
New York City. For them It  Is  the excitement of physical combat 
which surpasses the attraction of motorcycling, which occupies a
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d e c i d e d l y  s e c o n d a r y  p o s i t i o n  In  o r d e r  o f  I m p o r t a n c e .  Sa ys  V i c k i :
" I  always have short hair  . . .  Always a D.A. I don't like 
long hair ,  because when you f igh t ,  they pul l  I t .  And I can't 
stand to have my hair pulled
The Roman Queens, In common with male outlaw clubs, wear 
patches on the back of their  denim Jackets. Their centre patch 
Is  yet another variation of the near ubiquitous skull design, 
with the words Roman Queens -  New York embroidered In white above 
and below. Vicki herse lf  f i l e s  her patches on a black s i lk  cut­
o f f  with the word 'Prez '  emblazoned on the front to s ign ify  her 
rank. She has served numerous terms of Imprisonment for a 
variety of crimes, ranging in seriousness from pickpocketing to 
possession of firearms. She was f i r s t  remanded In a g i r l s '  
home fo r  pickpocketing at the age of eleven and has been Invol­
ved in one form of racket or another ever since:
" I  l ike i t  there. I enjoyed I t .  We used to ro l le r -skate .
Play games. But the only thing, they were a l l  g i r l s .  So I
turned gay. I was young . . .  I d idn 't  know what the he l l  It  was
. . .  I used to go around pickpocketing people so I could go there.
Because I liked I t  there. I t  was g i r l s  like me . . . "  *57
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V ic k i ' s  two elder  brothers were members of the Nomads Motor­
cycle Club. They taught her how to ride and how to service her
own motorcycle, and a lso  how to take care of he re se l f  in a f i gh t .
"My brothers taught me how to survive, how to shoot every 
kind of gun there Is  . . .  shotguns. Everything. It  started o f f  
with a small one and went up to a big one. The f i r s t  time I
shot a f o r t y - f i v e ,  I t  kicked me so bad I t  f lew out of my hands.
I was scared l I le t  I t  go . . . "
Today, Vicki always carr ies  a gun 'Just In case ' ,  and she
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would not hesitate to use It  I f  she thought that her club was 
being slighted In some way. In her own words, she has been an 
'outlaw from b i r t h ' ,  and Is determined to continue along that 
path fo r  as long as she Is ab le .  However, i t  Is unlikely that 
either Vicki or the Roman Queens w i l l  ever manage to overcome 
the handicap of the ir  ghetto upbringing and w i l l  remain, despite 
the trappings of an outlaw motorcycle c lub, Just another minor 
league street gang.
In actual fac t ,  New York appears to have a v ir tua l  monopoly 
on such female quasi-outlaw motorcycle c lubs,  a legacy of the 
f i f t i e s  when g i r l s  were used extensively as messengers, decoys, 
drugs couriers and general dogsbodies by the male street gangs 
of the time. By the early  s ix t ies  however these 'gang g i r l s '  
were beginning to estab l ish  an Identity of their own by forming 
the ir  own divis ions of the male gangs, bui ld ing separate but 
p a ra l l e l  organisational substructures. The street-hardened 
members of these g i r l  gangs were known as Tebs, a term which the 
various d i f fe rent  groupings quickly adopted as a su f f ix  to their  
chosen gang name -  i . e .  Swordsman Debs, K i l l e r  Tebs, Dittybop 
Debs, e tc . ,  etc.  A survey conducted on behalf  of the Juvenile 
Division of the New York Police Tept. revealed that between 1959 
and 1962 the number of Tebs in New York City had doubled from 
3,000 to 6,000 and was continuing to grow.
The Tebs, emulating the behaviour of their  male mentors, 
carried razors,  and would frequently use them to determine the 
outcome of t e r r i t o r i a l  disputes, known as 'rumbles' or 'bops ' .
"A bop could resu lt  from anything or nothing. Muscling In 
on a Teb's  man would bring It  on as sure as a fe l low gang member's 
being k i l l e d .  Steal ing a manner of dress from a r i v a l  gang or 
working the ir  turf  or 'sounding o f f*  (provoking) them would mean 
re ta l ia t ion .  In Brooklyn two teenage rebs  cut each other to
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shreds, s lapf ighting with razor blades held between the f ingers  
of the ir  open hands. At issue was the question of who was the 
better lover.  One Harlem Deb kicked and bludgeoned another's  
face and then l e f t  her for  dead because she'looked bad' at her . . .
"One of the ugliest  r i tu a ls  practiced by hardcore Debs
came a f t e r  a triumph over another gang. After a bop the f i n a l
stamp of humiliation was to hold a r i v a l  down while the gang
1*59sexually abused her . . . "
Rival  gang violence wasn't the only threat to the Debs.
Rape and abuse by males was a constant danger, a danger which 
could only be prevented, or at least  minimised, by a further  
strengthening of gang so l ida r i ty .  G ir ls  Joined the reb gangs 
for  both soc ia l  and economic reasons. They sought a measure of 
protection from the day to day bruta l ity  of street l i f e  as wel l  
as an Income which the gang, with i t s  varied criminal Interests ,  
was able to provide. Different gangs worked wel l  defined t e r r i ­
to r ies ,  mugging, purse-snatching, pickpocketing and worse. In 
the m id -s ixt ies ,  the in f lu en t ia l  New York Times waged a strong 
law and order campaign against the Tebs, drawing widespread 
public attention to the problem and forcing the authorities to 
mount a concerted attack on the perpetrators.
Headlines like 'Gang G i r ls  Terrorize Subway', t e l l in g  the 
story of gang g i r l s ,  who armed with knives, guns and monkey 
wrenches, walked from carriage to carriage on the New York subway 
demanding money and Jewellery from frightened passengers, 
abounded. And a front page feature headed 'Gangs of G ir ls  
Terrorize S ta f f  and the Retarded at Children's Un it ' ,  revealed  
how, "gangs of g i r l s  both in and out of a f a c i l i t y  fo r  the 
•disturbed' worked with male gangs to steal  from the f a c i l i t y .  
Councillors as well  as retarded teenage g i r l s  were routinely  
stripped, raped and sexually abused. One cop said, 'There 's
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no way of knowing whether this Is lesb ian  or s a d i s t i c . '  Nume­
rous g i r l s  were turned out to work as prost itutes  on the streets
160
. . .  (The) victims were a fra id  to speak up for f e a r  of rep r is a l s "
As a result of the furore caused by the New York Times camp­
aign the police,  in conjunction with the soc ia l  services,  i n s t i ­
tuted a massive crackdown on the Debs, forc ing many of the gangs 
to disband, and driving the more persistent to seek a lternat ive ,  
l e s s  publicly contentious sources of income. Some gangs Joined 
forces ,  consolidating operations and further  formalising their  
organisational structures.
In the wake of the very widespread pub l ic i ty  surrounding 
the ac t iv i t ie s  of the Hel ls  Angels and other prominent outlaw 
motorcycle clubs,  a few of the gangs, notably those al igned with 
male motorcycle orientated gangs, took to wearing patches on 
the ir  backs and began organising themselves around the motorcycle 
as the prime focus of subcultural a c t i v i t y .  These were the f o r ­
erunners of today's  New York based female outlaw clubs, who s t i l l  
remain re la t ive ly  isolated from their  s i s t e r  clubs in the rest of 
the United States.  With rare exceptions, the vast majority of 
these clubs are content to cl ing to th e i r  street gang heritage,  
seldom venturing beyond the ir  self-imposed t e r r i t o r i a l  boundaries, 
and taking l i t t l e  interest in the doings of the wider motorcycle 
subculture.
I t  has therefore been l e f t  to the less  numerous but more 
widely travel led  Cali fornian-based female outlaw clubs, like the 
Scooter Vamps and the Dragons, to carry the f l a g  of women's 
l ibe ra t ion  within the biker movement. The various chapters of 
these clubs operate very much along the wel l  establ ished l ines  
of male outlaw clubs, taking a greater interest  in the ir  machines, 
soc ia l is ing  with other clubs, and covering considerable distances
to attend major gatherings like Daytona and Sturgis.  The Scooter 
Vamps a l l  ride chopped Harleys and can be seen In attendance at  
v i r tu a l ly  every regional and national biker function. The club 
organises I t s  own events. Including custom shows, and recently  
founded the Women's Prison Alliance dedicated to the support of 
female bikers behind bars.
The Vamps, along with several  more minor clubs, are members 
of the Alliance of Women Bikers, which exists  to coordinate socia l  
a c t iv i t i e s  fo r  women bikers,  both club members and non-aligned, 
throughout North America. And there Is every Indication that, as 
more and more women take to the highways aboard their  own bikes,  
the numbers of a l l - female outlaw clubs w i l l  Increase correspond­
ing ly .
Probably the only all-women outlaw club outside the United 
States Is the South African Libra M.C. which has two chapters 
based In Johannesburg and Port Fl lzabeth. More commonly known 
as 'Bernle 's  Ange ls ' ,  a f t e r  the ir  president and founder Bernle 
Wall ,  a tough tattooed blonde In her mid-forties,  the club has 
around a dozen members who wear the Libra colours on the back of 
the ir  cu t -o f f s .  The emblem i t s e l f  depicts a leather Jacketted 
woman with long flowing ha ir  r iding through the Libra cycle on a 
motorcycle. Bernle adopted the name Libra,  not Just because i t  
was her own b irth  sign, but more part icu lar ly  because »It Is  the 
symbol of balance1 .
The nucleus of the club have been riding together since the 
l a t e - s l x t l e s , although formal rules were not drawn up unti l  some 
ten years l a te r ,  and have long been an accepted part of the South 
African biker subculture, turning up on a l l  the major runs and 
r a l l i e s .  They are a l l  experienced motorcyclists who build and 
maintain the ir  own machines and take an immense pride In the ir
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a b i l i t y  to do so. In an Interview with the Johannesburg Sunday 
Tribune, Bernle explained how she f e e l s  about the clubs
"Going on a run with these women i s  quite an experience.
From the moment we climb on the bikes there 's  a fee l ing  of exc­
itement and camaraderie . . .
"A bike Is  the only thing I  respect.  I'm scared of I t  and 
so I t ' s  a challenge. I f  I d idn 't  have the bike, I  don't know 
what I ' d  do.
" I t ' s  a prestige thing to be a women biker in a male world . .
"Riding together i s  a fantastic fee l ing .  I t  l i f t s  our sp i r i t s  
We love our bikes,  but we're not out to prove that Women's Lib  
works, we just get on with i t .
"My mother s t i l l  phones me up everytlme she hears of a motor 
cycle accident Just to t e l l  me about I t  . . .  That sort of thing 
makes me even more determined to keep on r id ing.
"There's a unity within the s e l f  when you're r iding wel l  -  
I t ' s  part of the Joy of r iding.
"Once upon a time my son used to pester me to lend him my 
bike, before he got his own. Now my daughter 's nearly old enough 
to get her own licence.
" I  can't see myself ever s e t t l in g  down, sett l ing  fo r  second 
best, riding I s  In my blood. I'm a lady biker,  and yes, I do have 
tattoos.  I 'm damn proud of them too, and according to my bros,
I'm cuddly and not at  a l l  ugly. But I get mightily pissed o f f  at  
having shit la id  on me by anybody, part icu la r ly  by non-blkln '
. i. 1 6 1wanke rs . . . "
The no compromise attitude of Bern le 's  Angels has got the 
club Into a f a i r  amount of scrapes with the South Afr ican auth-
o r i t l e s .  They say that they don't go around looking fo r  trouble,  
but a l l  the same admit that they have been barred from pubs and 
turned away from campsites, and on occasions 'things have got a 
bit  out of hand'. They take part icu lar  exception to remarks made 
about their  sex by members of the public and w i l l  re ta l ia te ,  
sometimes v io lent ly .
" 'We're not going to be that eas i ly  Intimidated just because 
we're women bike r i d e r s , '  says Bernie. 'One day we were at this 
stop sign In Durban, Karen (another club member) was on the 
p i l l i o n ,  waiting fo r  the l ights  to change. A gust of wind just  
came down the street and blew us over. It  was so embarrassing.
A guy In a car started laughing at us lying In the road. I got 
up, went over to him, and punched him In the mouth. He soon 
stopped laughing. I got three months in j a i l  fo r  that, but I ' d
do i t  again tomorrow . . .  I t ' s  a question of se l f - respect .  I f
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you don't respect yourself ,  who the he l l  else Is going to? " '
In Britain ,  and Indeed throughout Europe, where there Is  no 
s ign i f icant  history of g i r l  gangs, female outlaw motorcycle clubs 
are non-existent. I t  wasn't unti l  the s ix t ies  gave way to the 
seventies, when a new breed of biker, drawn from a much less  nar­
row sociocultural  background than that of the archytyplcal Inner- 
c i ty  working c lass rocker, took over from their  erstwhile 
comrades as the major s t y l i s t i c  Influence within the motorcycle 
subculture, that women's opportunities fo r  advancement on an equal 
bas is  with their  male counterparts began to slowly Improve.
True, they were s t i l l ,  in the main, back seat part icipants,  
now referred to as chicks Instead of birds,  but chopper r iders ,  
Influenced as they undoubtedly were by the philosophies of hlpple-  
dom, were f a r  more Inclined towards questioning the prevai ling  
soc ia l  att itudes which had hitherto governed male-female role 
r e l a t lo n s .
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Generally speaking, this new breed of bikers were somewhat 
older than the predominantly teenaged rockers, having taken up 
motorcycling as a central l i f e  Interest l a te r  In l i f e  than their  
subcultural predecessors, who had usually been fr iend ly  with each 
other since schooldays. With the exception of the one-percenter 
outlaw clubs at  the hardcore end of  the spectrum, bikers tended 
to more read i ly  accept women's part ic ipat ion .  They saw nothing 
wrong In equating a re la t ive ly  conventional family l i f e  with 
f u l l  part ic ipat ion  In subcultural a c t iv i t i e s  and would not have 
dreamt of hanging up their  colours just because a baby was on 
the way. Unlike the rockers, who seldom bui lt  th e i r  own machines, 
being content to modify manufacturers' products to suit their  
own part icu lar  style -  the ca fe -racer  -  chopper r iders  took an 
Immense pride In their  a b i l i t y  to build their  own bikes from the 
ground up. Turing the winter, th e i r  homes would be dominated by 
chopper building ac t iv i t ie s  as they busied themselves In the 
construction of a fresh mount fo r  the coming season and, as the 
men developed their  mechanical and a r t i s t i c  s k i l l s ,  so too the 
women they lived with took an in terest  in the nuts and bolts of 
the subculture. Some developed s k i l l s  of their own, like custom 
painting, engraving or leather working, whilst others, with the 
encouragement of their  b lke -bui ld lng  boyfriends, took to the 
road on mounts of their own.
'T’oday, although s t i l l  very much In the minority, i t  Is  not 
at a l l  unusual to see women bikers astr ide their  own bikes at  
gatherings l ike the Kent Custom Bike Show. And, as the overa l l  
number of female motorcyclists continues to r i s e ,  there i s  a 
concommltant Increase In the proportion of them who build and 
ride custom machines of their  own fabr icat ion .  Some women b u i l ­
ders have successfully  establ ished themselves as Innovative 
chopper builders and have won awards fo r  their work In major 
shows, whilst others have become well  known fo r  the ir  professional
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expertise In epec ia l l s t  areas of the building process. In fact,  
one of the most Important Br it ish  shows, the annual South and 
Vest Custom and Classic  Show, which regularly attracts  a crowd of 
over twenty thousand outlaw bikers. Is organised by a woman biker, 
L izz ie  Stott, who a lso  happens to be Vice-President of the Motor­
cycle Action Group.
At the Kent Show, I spoke to Carol Lucas and Mandy Clegg, 
partners In Amazon Art, a custom spraying business In North Lon­
don, about the ir  Involvement In the biker subculture:
Painting custom bikes fo r  a l iv ing  I sn ' t  the sort of thing that 
women usually get advised to do by careers mistresses at school. 
How did the two of you get Into It?
Mand y :
"Well I l e f t  school with very few actual  qua l i f ica t ions .
I 've  always been a bike enthusiast and when I met Carol -  Carol 's  
a trained a r t i s t  who went to work In design studios and was bored 
with that type of l i f e s t y l e ,  and I was bored with doing dead-end 
Jobs and getting nowhere -  we put the two together, the love of 
bikes and the art  and we came up with this as a career ."
And you can actua l ly  make a l iv in g  out of doing this?
Mand y :
"Well we have been doing fo r  eighteen months."
Which of you actua l ly  does the painting?
Mand y :
"We both do. We share the work. I t  comes out quite well  
because I do the preparation and the actual  spraying, Carol does 
a l l  the tr ick  artwork, and I do the lacquering."
When you come to a show like this you're obviously In competition
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with a lo t  of other people . . .  To you fe e l  that your work 
measures up?
Handy:
"Personally, I think that the deta i l  of our artwork Is  at  
least as good as the best that the show has to o f f e r ,  and I t ’ s 
better than most . . . "
This Is ,  almost undeniably, a rather sexist organisation.  Eon't 
you find yourselves out on a limb as women o ffer ing  this sort of 
service ?
Caro l :
"No. I think i t ' s  fun r e a l l y . "
Aren't there any problems?
Caro l ;
"We have problems occasionally,  but i t ' s  fun winding the 
men up now and then . . . "
Toes I t  surprise the guys when they drop Into the shop and find  
that the painters that they're entrusting their pride and joy to 
are women?
C a ro l :
" I t  does the occasional one, but most of the time they appr­
eciate that perhaps women have more patience to do this sort of 
work. And once they see the standard of the work we do, then 
they have no qualms about g iv ing us the Job."
What about doing the barbarian scenes we see on some of the bikes 
the nude women, the bondage, and other sexist  material?
Toes It  bother you doing that?
Handy:
"Vie 11 I t  does yes, but the male punters they like that sort
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of thing on their tanks.
You don 't  turn away business?
Caro l ;
"No . . . "
By f a r  the majority of this new breed of women bikers are 
the wives or g i r l f r i e n d s  of experienced male bikers. Jackl, the 
old lady of Charl ie, a leading member of the Kent Hel ls  Angels, 
rides her own prize-winning chopper. L itt le  Red, which she both 
planned and bu i lt  herse l f .  She has had her handiwork featured 
in many custom bike magazines, including Fasyrlders, and firmly 
believes in doing things fo r  herse l f .  By day she holds down a 
cash ie r 's  Job with a high street bank, but in the evenings and 
at weekends she i s  to be un fa i l ing ly  found in the garage.welding,  
moulding, painting, wrenching and anything else that comes along.  
Jacki i s  five feet one, i s n ' t  bu i lt  like a female wrest le r  and 
l ikes  to think of herse lf  as a suburban housewife who Just happens 
to enjoy messing about with bikes.
" I  hope this i s n ' t  a b ig  anti-men thing you're writ ing" ,  
said Jacki, between mouthfuls of lager .  " I  like men. I  Just 
hate i t  when they think I can't handle a big bike. I  wouldn't 
have bu i l t  i t  i f  I  couldn't handle i t ,  would I? They don't seem 
to mind g i r l s  on l i t t l e  bikes so much, or i f  they haven't passed 
their  te st .  I t ' s  s t i l l  a competition with some men, although 
weirdly enough not club guys, who you would have thought would be 
the worst offenders.  I r e a l ly  like burning o ff  l i t t l e  boys when 
they're being a l l  funny about i t ,  or I says 'Look, I  can piss a l l  
over you, so shut up ' .  And I can, so they have to . . .
"My l i f e  revolves ninety-nine per cent around bikes.  I t  has 
to, I 'm married to a Hells  Angel. When I f i r s t  started working
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at the bank I couldn't even look at my bike outside work because 
I Just wanted to get on It  and ride o f f  somewhere. My work Is  
boring and repetit ive;  In a factory  at least you can go o ff  Into 
a daydream when you're bored, but working In a bank you have to 
concentrate. One day I 'd  like to give up work and build bikes 
f u l l  time, but I can't see that happening yet.  In the meantime 
I ' l l  keep on as I am, using my Job to finance my le isu re .
" I  tend to keep c lear of other g i r l s  who ride bikes . . .  
There's quite a r iva l ry  between some of the g i r l s  on the bike 
scene, l ike I f  you've been the only g i r l  with a bike on show and 
you're used to that and a new g i r l  turns up. I never get that 
Involved because I'm not doing i t  fo r  money. I t ' s  Just that I 
l ike to take a pride in what I  can bu i ld . "  16^
A. growing number of women bikers choose to ride alone or 
In mixed groups, preferring to take their  chances alongside the 
men rather than have to rely on one man for  protection.  Clad in 
denim and sporting tattoos, there Is  l i t t l e  to t e l l  them apart 
unti l  they remove their  crash helmets and reveal  their  gender. 
That 's  the way they like I t .  They're not looked down on as 
people who can't take care of themselves, who need to be insulated  
from the rigours of the road. Hilary and Shirley, a tank clerk  
and a secretary from Bournemouth typify  the breed. They ride a 
near Identica l  pair  of mildly customised Triumphs and travel  fa r  
and wide to attend biker events.
" I t ' s  so good", says H ilary  a .k .a .  Satan's Taughter, "that 
everyone Is Into the same sort  of thing. We do what we want.
We get wrecked and then a l i t t l e  la te r  we get ba l led .  I t ' s  our 
choice . . .
" I 'm  twenty-seven years old . . .  I 've  been riding, on and
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off  fo r  nine years, so I ’m no weekend biker.  I 've defended my
l i f e s ty le  to many against a l l  the usual arguments and I  s t i l l
haven't given up. I f  I do get put on by somebody, I don't  scream
16Adiscrimination, I f igh t  back . . . "
This developing pattern of Independent female Involvement 
In the B r i t ish  motorcycle subculture mirrors that which took 
place In the late seventies In the United States, where today 
there ex ists  a thriv ing women bikers '  movement. They even have 
their  own national magazine catering fo r  the needs of women bikers. 
Called Harley Women It  is  published on a monthly bas is  by an 
I l l in o is -based  co l lective known as the Asphalt Angels, and was 
launched in 1982 to "give a woman's view of biking".  I ts  pages 
contain feature bikes, run coverage and 'human in te re s t '  a r t ic le s ,  
written by women bikers fo r  women bikers, designed to keep women 
In touch with the la tes t  developments In the biker world, of which 
they consider themselves to be an Integral  part.
Fven mainstream, male-orientated custom magazines, like Fasy- 
r lders  In the U.S.A. and Back Street Heroes In B r i ta in ,  are prog­
ress ive ly  attempting to shed the sexist Image In order to encompass 
an increasingly large female readership and, assuming that present 
trends continue. I t  seems l ik e ly  that before the onset of the 
1990's women w i l l  make up a s ign i f icant  proportion of the biker 
population.
I should like to round o f f  this chapter with a quote from an 
Interview with a West German veteran woman biker and eighty-two 
year old grandmother, Maria Ruoff, who had the fo l lowing words to 
say about her long career in the motorcycle subculture.
" I  don't think I t ' s  any big deal at 82 to ride a motorcycle 
. . .  I hate r iding In cars -  I f e e l  so closed In. Fven In the 
winter I go out on my motorcycle. I usually don't go more than
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f i f t y  miles an hour. Riding Is  a joy for  me, so why should I 
hurry? I like to look at the scenery.
" I  get along especia l ly  w e l l  with young people -  they think 
I t ' s  great to see an old grandma like me zipping around on a 
motorcycle.
"Recently I went to a motorycle meeting about f ive miles from 
my home . When I climbed off  my bike and took o f f  my helmet and 
everyone saw the l i t t l e  old lady, they started cheering and appl­
auding .
" I  think more grandmothers should get out and try i t .  I t  
certa in ly  beats s i t t ing  In a rocking chair .
" I  work In a local  grocery store I own during the day, but 
In the evening I go to one of the loca l  biker bars to play cards 
with the men.
"We play fo r  money and I usually win, so I t  pays f o r  my gas 
and the beer I drink. But I'm carefu l  not to drink too much.
" I ' d  hate to get caught f o r  drunk driving.
" I ' v e  had my motorcycle licence since 1938 and I 'v e  never 
had an accident or  a fine yet.  People stare when they see my old 
19^0 TKW motorcycle coming down the road. I t ' s  a vintage Item -  
and when they see that the r id e r  Is purely vintage, too, they 
nearly f a l l .
" I  bought my f i r s t  motorcycle In 1938 and rode a l l  over 
Furope on I t .  My father was a mechanic and he taught me how to 
do my own repairs ,  which I s t i l l  do today.
"For me, checking spark plugs,  changing the o i l  and testing  
the brakes comes as eas i ly  as washing the dishes -  and Is a lot  
more Interest ing .
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"A mistake too many old people make Is giving up things they 
love doing Just because they're 'too o ld ' .  When I  get on my 
motorcycle, I  f e e l  like a young woman again, with the wind rush­
ing In my f a c e .
" I 'd  be crazy to give that up . 1 ^ 5
Which, I f  you think about I t ,  Just about says i t  a l l  . . .
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"One thing was disturbingly evident. The lack of black or 
brown faces and the prominence of swastikas. Confederate f l ags  
and Union Jacks, symbols of the right . . . "  *66
New Society on the Kent Custom Bike Show
"We've got nothing against nobody . . .  We're not fo r  them, 
we're not against them. I t  can be a bloke from any race, any 
creed, any colour . . .  I f  he does any sort of wrong to any one of 
us then w e ' l l  leap on him. I t  doesn't mean we're anti-b lack  
because he 's  a black man . . . "
167A white Hells Angel
"When they mention my colour I t ' s  only in  jokes and things 
l ike that.  They don't actual ly  mean It . . .  I f  I thought they 
meant I t  I wouldn't be here . . . "
168A black Hells Angel
I t  has often been suggested, by those whose role In l i f e  It  
Is to pass uninformed comment upon such matters, that bikers are,  
to a man, a group of swaggering, swastika-bedecked rac is ts  with 
a p o l i t i c a l  outlook that would do credit to a Pretorlan government 
minister. We read time and time again, not only in the oversens- 
at lona l ls lng  pages of the tabloid newspapers, but a lso  in much 
more learned texts,  accounts of gangs of Nazl-helmeted white 
youths mounted on aggressive looking motorcycles, whose Ideal of 
freedom extends no further than the self-proclaimed right to 
Intimidate those members of the community whom they perceive as 
belnpr weaker than themselves. And, more often than not, the tacit  
Implication Is that the victims of this systematic Intimidation
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are to be found amongst the ethnic minorities -  Aslan, West 
Indian, Jewish -  In fact anybody who f a l l s  to conform to the 
stereotypical  Image of the macho white male.
Whilst I t  Is true to say that. In Britain at least ,  as New 
Society accurately observes, there Is  certainly a lack of black 
or brown faces amongst the crowd at major biker events like the 
Kent Custom Bike Show, and a lso  that a sprinkling of swastikas.  
Confederate f lags  and Union Jacks are In evidence. It should not 
be automatically posited from such a superf ic ia l  observation that 
a l l  bikers are per se rac is t  thugs. Such a contention merely 
serves to I l lu st rate  the Inab i l i ty  of the observer to locate the 
meaning of such symbolism within the parameters of the subculture 
concerned. I t  Is quite ridiculous to assume that objects which,
In one part icu lar  subcultural context might wel l  be construed 
as 'symbols of the r i g h t ' ,  hold exactly the same symbolic meanings 
for any other subcultural group which may, for  reasons of i t s  own, 
choose to Incorporate such symbols within Its  subjective value 
structure .
The fact that a small minority of bikers choose to adorn 
their Jackets with items of Nazi rega l ia  Is 'd isturb ing ly  evident'
4
of nothing at a l l ,  save that of the appa l l ing ly  bad sa r to r ia l  
taste of the wearers, and surely only the most naive of inexp­
erienced sociological  observers could state with confidence that 
the display of Confederate f l ags  and Union Jacks In such a sett ing  
Is Indicative of the right wing tendencies of the entire subcul­
tural group. In the event that such a simplistic equation could 
be made, I suggest that those of us whose p o l i t i c a l  sympathies 
l ie  In the opposite direction are In deep deep sh it .  No, before 
we can lay claim to an understanding of the p o l i t i c a l  Implications,  
I f  any, that such symbols have for the group concerned, we must
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f i r s t  seek to establish to contextual meanings that they have fo r  
the members of the subculture, both h l s to r la l ly  and contemporarily.
In the United States, the wearing of Nazi rega l ia ,  swastikas.  
Iron Crosses, S .S . Badges, W.W. I I  helmets and the like by outlaw 
bikers goes back as fa r  as the 19AOS. Originally ,  the practice 
had two functions: f i r s t l y ,  and most Importantly, It  showed that 
the Individual wearer had ' c l a s s ' ,  an Indefinable quality which 
served to elevate his standing In the eyes of his peers. And, 
secondly, the collective appropriation of such paraphenalla, 
offensive as I t  obviously was to a public psychologically I f  not 
actual ly  physically accustomed to regarding the wearers of such 
symbols as the enemy. self -consciously  proclaimed this new breed 
of folk devil  to be rebels who held even the most sacred of 
conventional values up to r id icu le .  I t  set them apart,  not only 
from the straight citizens who they so despised, but a lso from the 
overwhelming mass of their  fe l low  motorcyclists, the law-abiding  
ninety-nine per cent, generating and sustaining a sense of 
so l idar ity  necessary to ensure group survival  In a thoroughly 
hosti le environment. This re jection of conventional values was 
symbolised by the outlaws repugnant appearance. In which the 
swastikas played a central role together with long hair, beards, 
tattoos and general cultivated f i l t h  'snapped the minds of the 
c it izens '  and, whether by accident or design, further added to the 
bikers '  already pervasive notoriety.
It  Is nowhere recorded when or where the practice f i r s t  
became de r lgeur for  outlaw bikers, but I t  Is highly l ike ly  that 
I t  arose out of the habit of returning G . I . s  to bring home with 
them war souvenirs taken from captured German prisoners, which they 
would display on their  uniforms as victory symbols. As many of tie 
early  American outlaw clubs had memberships made up large ly .  I f
not exclusively,  of disaffected ex-serviaemen, I t  Is not Incon­
ceivable that some of those Involved continued to wear on their  
c iv i l i an  riding apparel what they proudly regarded as spoi ls  of 
war, not Intentionally going out of their  way to upset or outrage. 
However, as the practice became more widespread. It soon caught 
the attention of a media hungry to supply Its  readership with 
Increasingly lurid ta le s  of the by now eminently newsworthy ant i ­
socia l  doings of these wild young men. Thus, the bikers came to 
appreciate the potentia l  shock value of what had hitherto been 
regarded as a re la t ive ly  harmless form of personal adornment, and 
accordingly the wearing of German military regal ia  became 
routlnlsed amongst a l l  outlaw bikers.
In an Interview conducted in the early 1960s, Freewheelin' 
Frank, secretary of the San Francisco chapter of the Hel ls  Angels, 
had the following words to say about the weaning of Nazi para­
phe nal ia  t
"People come up to me and ask me why I wear a swastika and 
why a l l  of us have these German medals and other Items from the 
Hit le r  regime. For Instance, one time I and about ten brother 
Hells  Angels went down south to see a corporation lawyer who had 
big plans about making him get r ich.  Later we grabbed a bite to 
eat at a snack bar on Sunset Str ip ,  and as we were paying our 
checks a man walked up to us. I heard someone say, 'Fxcuse me.'
I turned around and a man was standing there with very curious 
eyes. He said, 'Why do you wear swastikas?' Brother Frnle of 
T'aly City, turned around also,  and we both looked him up and down 
to see what frame of mind he was In. I decided to give him as 
even an answer as I could of the understanding I had at the time 
as to why I wore a swastika. I said I said, 'We f e e l  that we are 
a superior race. The swastika s ign i f ies  a superior race. We fee l
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'"Which means everything and nothing at a l l Is what Frnle
"I  added, 'We f e e l  that we are a superior race -  I t  helps
"(But)  anyone who wants to see another Adolf H it le r  Is
deflnetely  on a bummer . . .  I have a German f lag  that hangs from
the ce l l ing  of an archllke window balcony. This creates a stlmul
atlng sight to anyone who might look at I t  when walking through
my door or d r lv ln '  by on the street or walking by on the sidewalk
Flther way, they're going to think something. Really the only
difference now Is the German f l a g  was red, white and black. And
169the American f l a g  Is  red, white and blue . . . "
In a 1965 a r t ic le  In True Magazine entitled 'Barbarians on 
Bikes ',  the author maintains that: "Wearing Nazi badges and medals 
Is  Just another way of showing c la s s . "  And a Hells  Angels
member, Jimmy from Oakland, Is quoted as saying: "Just because 
I wear a swastika on my arm doesn't mean I'm a Nazi. I t ' s  Just
to get people shook up
Paul Krassner, writing In the February 1966 Issue of The
Realist ,  confirms th is .  "The Hel ls  Angels have always been
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a p o l i t i c a l , "  he states.
'We're bastardsrepulsive as poss ib le , '  said one Berdoo Angel.
173to the world and they're bastards to u s . ' "
Hunter S. Thompson, perhaps the world’ s best known authority
on the subject, writing In The Nation, echoes the same l ine .  He
quotes the Lynch Report, which states that, "He l l 's  Angels . . .
members have been observed wearing various types of Luftwaffe
Insignia and reproductions of German Iron Crosses."  Thompson
concludes however that this Is ,  "purely f o r  decorative and shock
e f fec t .  The H e l l ' s  Angels are ap o l i t ic a l  and are no more racist
175than any other Ignorant young thugs."
Final ly ,  we have the word of Hells Angels president Sonny 
Barger himself. Interviewed In the Los Angeles Times In the late
1960s :
"This stuff  -  the Iron crosses, the Nazi Insignia,  the German 
helmets -  that 's  to shock people. To le t  'em know we're Individ­
ua l i s ts .  To le t  'em know we're Angels . . .  Hel l, we buy that junk 
In dime stores ."
Thus, I t  Is  probably true to say that the Hells Angels, In 
common with other outlaw motorcycle clubs of the era, appropriated 
the Iconography of Nazism purely for  the shock value, rather than 
for any Intr insic  p o l i t i c a l  motive. Furthermore, It  must be born 
In mind that, whilst not exactly soc ia l ly  acceptable, swastikas 
and similar Items of Nazi rega l ia ,  do not have anywhere near as 
severe a symbolic Impact In the United States as they do In 
Britain and the rest of Europe, where the wartime wearers of such 
rega l ia ,  the armed forces of the Third Reich, presented a more 
Immediate threat to the health and welfare of the cit izenry.  The 
American Nazi Party was, and s t i l l  Is ,  a legitimate p o l i t ic a l  
organisation, however reprehensible that might be, constitutionalV  
permitted to march In uniform on the street  and. In doing so.
arouses l i t t l e  comment beyond the humourous.
Paul Krassner, In the Realist a r t i c le ,  cites a further  
example which serves to support the theory that the Angels wearing 
of swastikas does not necesarlly s ignify  neo-Nazi p o l i t ic a l  
leanings. He sayss
"In Richmond, C a l i f . ,  the Colony Furniture Co. refused to
recognize a carpenters' union, and when the union called a str ike,
the company brouhgt In members of both the H e l l ' s  Angels and
H i t l e r ' s  American Sons as scabs. But when the la t te r  group tried
to Indoctrinate the former with Fascist philosophy, the H e l l ' s
177Angels listened carefu l ly  and then beat the Nazis up."
And, whilst that might not serve to guarantee the Hel ls  Angels 
pride of place In American labour history, It  certainly gives l ie  
to the suggestion that they receive any form of p o l i t i c a l  patron­
age from the American Nazis.
Perhaps the best known Instance of the Angels' Intervention 
In the p o l i t ic a l  arena occurred on l6th November, 1965» when 
eighteen club members, led by president Sonny Barger, attacked 
f i f t e e n  thousand peace marchers In Berkeley, Cal i fornia ,  as they 
made their way from the campus of the University of Cali fornia  
towards the Oakland Army Terminal during a Vietnam ray Committee 
demonstration. A vio lent struggle ensued between the Angels and 
escorting police.  In the course of which six bikers were arrested 
and one o f f i c e r ' s  leg broken. According to Krassner, an eyewitness 
to preceedlng events:
"The Oakland police had offered to drop certain charges 
against the Angels I f  they would cause trouble for  the 'peaceniks' 
. . .  When the Angels attacked, It  looked as though the Oakland 
police had parted like the Red Sea to let  them Into Berkeley
-  i *O h
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te rr i to ry ,  and only the Berkeley police had been active In subdulig 
them."178
Krassner's account of the circumstances leading up to the 
f la re -up  between the outlaws and the peace marchers t a l l i e s  with 
Thompson's view of things. He says:
"(The) demonstrators moved down Telegraph Avenue, one of the 
main streets of Berkeley, and came face to face -  at the c ity  
l imits  -  with a four-hundred man wall  of Oakland police wearing 
helmets and holding r io t  sticks at port arms. They were deployed 
In a f ly ing  wedge formation, with Police Chief Tootham In the 
central,  b a l l - c a r r i e r ' s  position,  giving orders over many walkie-  
ta lk ies .  I t  was obvious that the march was not going to cross 
the Oakland line without a f i gh t .  I approached the confrontation 
from the Oakland side -  but even with a tape recorder, camera and 
Press credentials. It  took almost th irty  minutes to get through 
the no-man's land of the police w a l l .  Most people -  even some 
legitimate Journalists -  were turned back.
"So I t  Is s t i l l  beyond my understanding how a dozen H e l l ' s  
Angels, obviously Intent on causing trouble, managed to f i l t e r  
through and attack the leaders of the protest march . . . "  179
The key to this bizarre a f f a i r  probably l ie s  In the press 
conference given by Barger In the wake of the I l l - f a t e d  Bass Lake 
run a few months e a r l i e r  when, complaining b it ter ly  about continual 
police harassment of the club, he delivered the following ultlmatim 
to assembled newspaper reporters:
" I f  they (the pol ice )  don't take the heat off us we're going 
to have to do something drast ic .  I sure would hate to see that
happen." 180
But, hate It  or not. I t  looks as though Barger did make 
the decision to do 'something d rast ic '  In order to 'take the 
heat o f f '  the Angels and, that something drastic,  might wel l  
have been arranged with the f u l l  knowledge and connivance of the 
Oakland po l ic e .
I f ,  as It  would appear, the Angels' 'attack' on the Vietnam 
ray Committee demonstration was a 'put up Job', I t  certainly  
had the desired e f f e c t .  The club 's  public Image was transformed 
overnight. Suddenly, f a r  from being the communist trained 
monsters that molested women and ransacked towns, they were 
eulogised by the press and the establishment as American patriots ,  
whose s t i rr ing  example of national loyalty could be regarded as 
a worthy lesson to youth. Fven the Attorney General, an acknow­
ledged opponent of outlaw motorcyclists, publicly suspended law 
enforcement a c t iv i t i e s  against the club, and It  once more became 
safe to ride the streets In groups without Incurring the unwelcome 
attention of police o f f i c e rs .
rhe heat was o ff  for  the Angels, for  the time being at least .  
For the f i r s t  time In their careers, they had powerful fr iends.  
Several Young Republican Clubs passed resolutions commending 
them fo r  their patr iot ic  action, and newspapers commented favour­
ably upon their way of l i f e .  Fred Ullner,  d irector of the 
In f luentia l  pressure group Republicans for Conservative Action, 
announced that he had founded an organisation called Friends of 
the Hells Angels to pay the fines Imposed on the six club members 
arrested In connection with the In jur ies  occasioned on Berkeley 
police o f f icers  during the attack. Ullner , describing the Angels 
as patr io ts , said, "The Hel ls  Angels only did what everybody else 
wanted to do. At least they weren't draft-dodgers even I f  they
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have had notoriety In the past. "
In fact ,  whether unbeknown to, or conveniently ignored by 
fir. Ullner,  very many members of the Hells Angels and other outlaw 
clubs dodged the draft  for  a variety of reasons, personal or 
p o l i t i c a l ,  evading the mil itary authorities by adopting a l iases  
and Joining up with associated chapters in d if ferent parts of the 
country. They had no love fo r  the discipline of the armed forces 
and, whilst being Justly renowned for  their a b i l i t y  to handle them­
selves in a street f igh t ,  weren't at a l l  keen to travel  halfway 
across the world to run the r isk of getting shot in the service of 
Uncle Sam.
In his autobiography, San Francisco Hells Angels chapter 
secretary Freewheelin' Frank Reynolds, records a conversation 
between himself and Andy, a brother Hells Angel who had recently 
received his draft  not i f icat ion :
" »The bastards are going to try and draft me tomorrow! . . . '
" I  said,  'What the he l l  was it  I heard you say? About goin'  
to war in Viet Nam?' And the same time I laughed, and said,  
'They're sure to lose the war i f  they take you . '
"He says, 'Fvery bastard is  goln ' to lose i f  they take me 
tomorrow.'
" I  said, 'What's a l l  th is  about anyway?'
"He said,  ' YFAHHH, I got a le t te r  this morning when I woke 
up. What a bummer!'
" I  said, 'You can't go into no lousy Army, you're already in
one . '
"He said,  'You're goddam right,  and I'm goln' to stay in i t . '
"Before leavin '  I promised Andy I 'd  be with him at seven o'
clock In the morning to meet the bus which Is supposed to take him
away to the Army and reassured him, ' I  know th e y ' l l  never take
you -  they never take any of us when we went over to the draft
182board together and let  'em know who we was . ' "
It  Is  quite evident that, despite their new found public 
patriotism, privately the bikers had l i t t l e  Incl ination to get 
mixed up with the war. Freewheelin' Frank expressed the Angels' 
view In the following words:
"One time a retired general wanted to take the H e l l ' s  Angels 
and train them special ly  for  a gue r i l l a  force In Viet Nam, but the 
plan f e l l  through. We heard about I t  one day, then we didn 't  hear 
about I t  again. But what we heard was that a helluva lot of the 
general 's  time was spent In running down the t r ip  to who knows 
who? I never got In on I t .  I never did like robots anyway. I 
think the reason why we never did actua l ly  go Into training as a 
gueri l la  force Is because we might bring too much honesty to the 
war. We might turn It Into the d irection of a true-winning path. 
In other words, we didn 't  f i t  Into the production l ines .  They 
don't want someone that 's  a f te r  blood and guts. They Just keep 
Inventing words like technicians and y a t - ta -da t - t a -d a t -d a t .
"The Viet Nam war tr ip  Is to me like a high school graduate 
t r ip  running a bulldozer in smashing and blowing up machinery.
Testructlon In metal so that these phonys back home can keep their  
Tu Pont production lines ro l l ing .  Fvery now and then they do 
sacrif ice a few l ives  to make It  look real  . . .  I hate what I 
can't understand but I know Is phony. I have a wandering mind 
and I am too damn dumb to ever be cal led something such as a 
communist -  or anything which has to do with bringing the country 
down. Cause believe me, brother, th is  country Is as down as It
183Is ever going to get • • •
Barger, the Angels' o f f i c i a l  spokesman, continued to court 
publicity  however, stating that he Intended to confront the next 
anti-war demonstration with "the biggest bunch of outlaw bikers 
anybody ever saw In Ca l i fo rn ia" ,  and pledged that the club
would counter a l l  such marches In the future.
Allen Ginsberg and other leading representatives of the peace 
movement met with the Angels In an attempt to persuade them to 
reconsider their  position and c a l l  o f f  their  threatened opposition 
with the result that, In a dramatic turnaround, the club called a 
press conference on 19th November 19 6 5 . the eve oi> the next big 
march, and announced that they had decided not to Intervene . A 
press release c l a r i f i e d  the Angels' position. It  reads
"Although we have stated our intention to counterdemonstrate
at this despicable, un-American ac t iv i ty ,  we believe that in the
Interest of public safety and the protection of the good name of
Oakland, we should not Justify the V.T>.C. by our presence . . .
because our patr io t ic  concern fo r  what these people are doing to
our great action may provoke us to violent acts . . .  (and that)
any physical encounter would only produce sympathy for this mob 
185of t r a i t o r s . "
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With one neat stroke of genius, the Angels had managed not 
only to lmpress the Republican Party with the ir  patriotic zeal,  
and thereby secure continued police 'cooperation ',  but they had 
also managed to placate their  long time fr iends and mentors In 
the peace movement, a sp l i t  with whom would have l e f t  them subcul- 
tura l ly  Isolated and open to attack. By withdrawing from their  
proposed course of action,  they at once became the champions of 
both the l e f t  and the r ight ,  without having to actually demonstrate 
their  p o l i t i c a l  a l legiance to either faction.  The wording of the 
statement caused considerable amusement In the pages of the San
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Francisco underground press, whose ' rad ica l '  correspondents 
praised the Angels fo r  having had one over on the government, 
whilst at the same time the club continued to enjoy the public 
patronage of those In authority who had hitherto succeeded In 
making their  l ives  such a misery.
The Angels parting gesture, no doubt a lso made ' In the 
Interests of public safety and the protection of the good name 
of Oakland', was to send a telegram to United States President 
Lyndon B. Johnson stating the fol lowing:
'Tear Mr. President,
"On behalf of myself and my associates I volunteer a group 
of loyal  Americans fo r  behind the l ines duty In V iet  Nam. We 
fee l  that a crack group of trained go r i l l a s  ( s i c )  would demoralize 
the Viet Cong and advance the cause of freedom. We are avai lable  
for  train ing and duty Immediately.
Since rely  
Ralph Barger Jr 
Oakland, Cali fornia
186President of Hells Angels"
Mission accomplished -  a l l  charges brought against the six
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Angels Involved In the disruption of the e a r l i e r  demonstration 
are mysteriously dropped at the instigation of the San Francisco 
r i s t r l c t  Attorney's o f f i c e ,  and the club once more withdraws 
from the p o l i t ic a l  arena, having proved their loya lty  to a l l  
sections of the American public .  Thompson summed up the Angels 
brie f  Interventionist period as fo l lows:
"The H e l l ' s  Angels are not v is ionaries ,  but dlehards, and 
I f  they are the forerunners or the vanguard of anything I t  Is 
not the 'moral revolut ion ’ In vogue on college campuses, but a 
fast growing legion of young employables whose untapped energy
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w i l l  inevitably  find the same kind of destructive outlet that 
’ outlaws' l ike  the H e l l ’ s Angels have been finding fo r  years.
The difference between the student radicals  and the H e l l ' s  Angels 
i s  that the students are rebe l l ing  against the past, while the 
Angels are f ight ing  the future.  Their only common ground is  their  
disdain fo r  the present, or the status quo.
" It  goes without saying that some of the student radica ls ,  
in Berkeley and on dozens of other campuses, are as wild and 
aggressive as any H e l l ' s  Angels -  and that not a l l  the Angels are 
cruel thugs and potential  Nazis.  This was especia l ly  true before 
the Angels got their  publ ic ity  . . .  ( In )  ear ly 1965 there were 
less than a half-dozen Angels who gave a hoot in he l l  what was 
happening on the Berkeley campus. I f  they'd been seriously  
Interested in Red-baiting, they would have made an appearance at 
some of the free-speech r a l l i e s .  But they didn 't  show up. Not 
even to swagger through the crowds and get their  pictures in the 
papers. Nor -  at about the same time -  did they harass CORF's 
picket l ines  in Jack London Square, in the middle of downtown 
Oakland! Fven in the spring and early  summer of 19 6 5 . when they 
were beginning to real ize the extent of their  infamy, they Ignored 
several opportunities to tangl«  with both c i v i l  r ights and Get Out 
of Vietnam demonstrators. They simply didn 't  care. Or at least  
not enough of them cared . . .
"Six months e a r l i e r  the Angels' only rea l  problem had been 
keeping out of Jai l ,  but now they were engage and had to s it  
through meetings with other people who were engage. A few of 
the outlaws thrived on the new g ig ,  but for  most i t  was only a
drag. And to those who could look back on a decade or more of
1.H7hostile lsolatiom, it  seemed like the end of an e ra . "
As Thompson right ly  comments, whilst the Oakland Angels'
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widely publicised entry into po l it ics  might wel l have got them 
off  the hook with law enforcement o f f i c i a l s  and restored their  
f lagging prestige within the hippy/radical subcultural nexus. I t  
nevertheless threatened the club 's  internal  s tab i l i ty  by a l ienating  
long-standing members who had absolutely no desire to involve 
themselves with people and institutions outside the narrow world 
of motorcycle outlawdom. They mistrusted pol it ic ians ,  radical  or 
conservative, and regarded the sudden glare of publicity as an 
unwelcome intrusion into their a f f a i r s .  Privately,  away from the 
T.V. cameras and press conferences, other Cali fornian chapters 
were c r i t i c a l  of Barger's public relations campaign and put 
pressure on him to return the club to i t s  former apo l i t ic a l  stance 
They had had more than enough of being acclaimed as heroes by 
people whose motives they mistrusted, and resented the fact that 
the outlaw image was fast  becoming replaced by Hollywood hype.
Since their  debut on the nation's  te lev is ion screens, they had 
been inundated with requests to appear on serious chat shows and 
address a l l  manner of public gatherings, from radical  p o l i t ic a l  
meetings through to fu l l -b lown business conventions. It  seemed 
that they had become public property, unable to function without 
a constant entourage of Journalists anxious to court their opinion 
on Issues of the day. Where once the cops had harassed them and 
prevented them from 'doing their own th ing ' ,  now the press was 
waiting for  them at every turn. Film producers queued up to sign 
them for  second-rate bike gang movies, and they were beginning to 
suffer a loss of standing in the wider biker community, for  whom 
the formerly rough tough leaders of the pack were in danger of  
becoming Just another sanitised commodity. Thus, the Angels 
po l i t ic a l  Involvement faded almost as fast  as i t  had appeared.
I t  had been fun while i t  lasted, but i t  simply wasn't compatible 
with the serious business of being an outlaw club and, consequently 
i t  had to go.
**12 -
Since the mid-sixties,  the Hells Angels Motorcycle Club have. 
In common with v i r tu a l ly  every other established, patch-wearing 
outlaw motorcycle club throughout the world, maintained a very 
str ic t  policy of non-intervention In p o l i t i c a l  matters, and whilst 
there have been rare documented Instances of motorcycle club 
Involvement In right wing fringe groups, the clubs concerned have 
been transient and non-representative of the ir  subcultural peers.
In \merlca, during the ear ly  1970s, a club ca l l ing  I t s e l f  the 
Fourth Reich M.C. attracted media attention because of i t s  connec­
tions with the Ku KluxKlan, but In spite of the self -sought  
publicity that these outlaw 'b ikers '  received, I t  la te r  transpired 
that the majority of them didn 't  even own motorcycles and were 
widely regarded as a laughing stock by the ir  peers.
Today, a minority of outlaw club members, Including a sprink­
ling of Hells Angels, continue to sport various forms of Nazi 
regal ia  on their colours,  but indications are that the reasons 
behind this are of an habitual  rather than a p o l i t ic a l  nature . In 
a recent series of Interviews with American Hells Angels, a leading  
member of the club 's  New York chapter was asked why It  was that he 
wore a Nazi badge on the front of his patches. This was his reply:
"This Is an S.S. badge. I t ' s  an o r ig ina l  one. I t  was a g i f t  
from a brother. So I f e e l  a lot  about i t  and I wear I t  because 
It  was a g i f t .  I don 't  give a damn what I t  means as long as a 
brother gives I t  to me I'm gonna wear i t  . . .  You know, what It  
meant at the time was that the wearer was the e l i te  of his ocrps.  
\nd we regard ourselves as the e l i t e  of the bike world . . .
"You could say we're fa s c l s t l c ,  anti-Semitic or whatever, 
well I guess I'm the proof that we a in ' t  . . . .  because I'm Jewish
and I sure a in ' t  a f a s c i s t ,  and I sure a i n ' t  anti-Semitic because
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I don't hate myself . . . "
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And Fu, a long-standing Oakland Angel and close colleague 
of president Sonny Barger, added:
"In no way can I see us re lating to what happened In Germany 
during the second world war . . .  Anybody who would look at us and 
compare us with the Nazi party has got to be Joking . . .  I don't 
see why we can't a l l  live In th is  society without keep trying to 
cram each other down each other's  throats, and trying to make 
people accept what they don't want to accept. We have our
189b e l ie f s ,  the blacks have th e l r ' s ,  why should they confl ict?"
Although many members undoubtedly hold strong p o l i t ic a l  views 
of various persuasions. It  Is repeatedly stressed that such views 
are purely personal and should In no way be taken to re f lect  the 
opinion of the club as a whole. Any member, even one of very 
long standing, seeking to deliberately  Involve the club name In 
any way with a p o l i t i c a l  cause, would most certainly become subject 
to group d isc ip l ine ,  up to and Including summary expulsion. And 
although, from time to time, the Angels have been known to use 
their  contacts In po l i t ica l  movements to further their own Interests  
these Interests are always of a short term Instrumental nature, 
and any longer term associations with party p o l i t ic a l  matters are 
spec i f ica l ly  avoided, whatever the material benefits to be gained.
For Instance, when In the late 1960s, Frank #1, president
of the Los Angeles (LACO) chapter of the Hells Angels, professional
photographer, t rave l le r  In l i te ra ry  c i rc les  and fervent defender
of his brother Angels' c i v i l  r ights,  decided to form an alliance
between the club and the American C iv i l  Liberties Union, he met
with strong opposition from Sonny Barger, who reportedly referred
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to the A.C.L.U. as "nothing but a bunch of Communist bums".
However, a f te r  much heated Internal discussion on the subject, the 
Angels agreed that the al liance should go ahead on the basis that
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I t  could be shown that It would operate in the best interests of 
the club.
In 1979, following the arrest of thirty-two of their  members 
under the recently introduced Federal Racketeering -  Influenced 
and Corrupt Organisation (R .I .C .O . )  l e g is la t ion ,  the Angels once 
again played the role of a p o l i t ic a l  pressure group as a means of 
defending their c i v i l  and constitutional r ights .  They were 
supported in their  struggle by the A.C.L.U. who employed leading  
l e f t  wing c i v i l  r ights lawyers to f i gh t  the case. In a much 
publicised statement, 'R.I.C.O. Act -  the Rape of Just ice ' ,  the 
Angels stated their  position as fo l lows:
"CIVIL RIGHTS attorneys Inform us that at present there are 
no ' i l l e g a l  organisations ' in the United States. Individuals may 
Join p o l i t i c a l  parties of any persuasion, ranging from the f a r  
l e f t  to the extreme right,  of the p o l i t i c a l  spectrum. I t  is  not 
i l l e g a l  to be a member of the American Bar Association, League 
of Women Voters, Anti Jewish Lefamation League or the American 
NAZI Party. Membership in these organisations is  r ight ly  protected 
by the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. That i s ,  the 
American Government is  not permitted to s t i f l e  citizens from 
their  freedoms of association or p o l i t i c a l  opinions, however 
popular or unpopular, or from association with individuals who 
may share their  ideas . . .
"While the H e l l s  Angels  are not a p o l i t i c a l  p a r ty  (we th in k )  
the attempt to  outlaw the Motorcycle  Club p re sents  a r e a l  th r e a t  
to the r i g h t  o f  Freedom of A s s o c i a t i o n .  I f  the government succeeds  
in  i t s  attempt i t  w i l l  e s t a b l i s h  a precedent  which may then be 
used to  dec la re  i l l e g a l  other o r g a n i s a t i o n s .  Once i t  has been  
e s t a b l i s h e d  that  the government may dec la re  an o r g a n i s a t i o n  to  be 
i l l e g a l ,  there i s  no way of  knowing which o r g a n i s a t i o n s  the
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government w i l l  s ingle  out and move against  next.
" I t  Is  no secret  that the He l ls  Angels are not an assoc ia t ion  
which I s  too popular with mainstream Americans, But, In terms of 
repress ion,  the government hab i tua l ly  seeks to f i r s t  d i r e c t  I t s  
a t t en t ion  to  groups which are unpopular, hoping that the major i ty  
of  c i t i z e n s  w i l l  not p ro test  simply because the group which Is  
being s ing led  out Is  not too popular. However, the Issue goes 
beyond the H e l ls  Angels Motorcycle Club. I t  I s  OUR (YOURS AND 
MINF) r i gh ts  and freedoms o f  assoc ia t ion  which I s  being th rea t ­
en ed . "191
I f  I t  I s  the case that American outlaw motorcycle clubs are 
overwhelmingly and cosc lous ly  a p o l i t i c a l ,  and that  the wearing 
o f  var ious forms of  Nazi r e g a l ia  has no symbolic meaning beyond 
that which I s  attached to  I t  by those members o f  the subculture 
themselves, what then o f  the Incidence of  racism Implied by the 
apparent lack of ethnic  d i v e r s i t y ?  F i r s t l y ,  I t  must be stated 
that although motorcycl ing as a c en t ra l  l i f e  In t e r e s t  has never,  
f o r  a v a r i e t y  of cu l tu ra l  reasons, been an Immensely popular 
a c t i v i t y  amongst black youth, there are neverthe less  a su rp r is ing ly  
large number of  black motorcycle clubs, from touring to  outlaw, 
throughout the United S ta tes .
Black outlaw motorcycle clubs with names l ik e  the American 
Bandits, A l lens ,  Ba l lbusters ,  Black Angels, Black Cats, Georgia 
Bad Boys, Moon Togs, Rat Pa t ro l  e t c . ,  e t c . ,  e t c . ,  have been In 
exis tence f o r  more than t h i r t y  years  and continue to  th r i v e ,  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  In C a l i f o rn ia ,  home o f  the n a t ion 's  most populous 
bike r id in g  pub l ic .  Black clubs were In f a c t  I n i t i a l l y  'out lawed'  
from necess i t y  ra ther  than choice ,  an understandable response to  the 
wording o f  A r t i c l e  1, Section 1 of  the American Motorcycle 
A s so c ia t i o n 's  Competition Rules lay ing  down the o f f i c i a l  r eq u l re -
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ments f o r  membership of  In d iv idu a l  r id e r s  and c lubs ,  which stated 
t h a t :
" A l l  r i d e r s  In A.M.A. sanctioned Competit ion are requ ired  to
be members o f  the A s soc ia t io n .  Membership l im i t ed  to white persons 
192o n ly . "  y
This  c lause ,  although repealed In 194-9, continued to  Inf luence 
the a t t i tu d e  o f  A.M.A. a f f i l i a t e d  clubs and race organ isers  f o r  
many years a f t e r ,  lead ing  t o  the v i r t u a l  exc lus ion  o f  non-white 
compet i tors  and spec ta tors  from a l l  A.M.A. sanct ioned even ts .
Black b ikers  had no need to  r i o t  In the s t r e e t s  o f  H o l l i s t e r  In 
order to  demonstrate t h e i r  unaccep tab l l l t y  to  the law-abiding 
ninety-n ine per cent o f  American m oto rcyc l i s t s ,  they  were deemed 
to be 'one per c en te rs '  simply because o f  the co lour  o f  t h e i r  sk in.  
As the A.M.A. was not only  the governing body o f  motorcycle spor t ,  
but a l s o  held a j e a lo u s ly  guarded monopoly o f  c o n t r o l  over  s o c i a l  
events l s rg e  and small throughout the United S ta t e s ,  black b ikers ,  
whether p o t e n t i a l  race compet i tors  or  r e c r e a t i o n a l  custom r i d e r s ,  
were fo rced  to  organise themselves In defence o f  t h e i r  I n t e r e s t s .
Being barred from the track meant that b lack r id in g  a c t i v i t i e s  
were, apart  from the occas iona l  I l l e g a l l y  run o f f - r o a d  drag races ,  
e x c lu s i v e l y  centred around the s t r e e t .  Tenled A.M.A. b le ss in g ,  
black r i d e r s  were forced  in t o  forming t h e i r  own clubs which, 
because o f  the nature o f  the neighbourhoods from which t h e i r  
memberships were drawn, more o f t en  than not bordered on the outlaw 
model o r i g i n a l l y  brought In to  being by t h e i r  poor  white contemp­
o r a r i e s .  From the e a r l y  days, f u l l y  f ledged  b lack  outlaw clubs 
l ike  the Fast Bay Tragons and the Fgyptlans,  both born out o f  the 
tough ghet toes  of  downtown Oakland, were very n ea r ly  as notor ious  
as those o ther  bike r id in g  an t i -he roes  the H e l l s  Ange ls .  Charley 
'The Good Spade ',  a former pres ident  o f  the Chicago based R a t t l e r s
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M.C., rode with the Angels '  Oakland chapter  f o r  many years , and 
there appears to  have been l i t t l e  or no f r i c t i o n  between black 
and white clubs beyond the kind of r i v a l r y  which Is  normally 
engendered as a r e s u l t  o f  two groups of  patch-wearing outlaws 
inhab i t ing  the same t u r f .  According to  Thompson, the «Angels' 
r e la t i o n sh ip  with the Dragons was ambivalent:
"T h e i r  colour l in e  was", he says , "s t range ly  gerrymandered,
so that In d iv idu a l  'good spades'  (were) on one side and the mass
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of  ' c razy  n ig g e rs '  on the o th e r . "
Thompson goes on to  descr ibe the appearance of  the Dragons 
en masse f o r  a meeting at  the Oakland Angels '  bar cum clubhouse, 
the FI Adobe :
"The Dragons", he w r i t e s ,  "have the same kind o f  half-made 
e lan as the Angels, and a group of  them w a l l in g  down the highway 
Is  every b i t  as spec tacu lar .  They wear mult icoloured helmets and 
th e i r  b ikes  area f l a sh y  mixture o f  choppers and garbage waggons - 
a l l  Har ley  ?As. The m g o n s ,  l ike  the .Angels, are mainly In t h e i r  
twent ies  and more or l e s s  unemployed, A lso  l ik e  the Angels , they 
have a keen taste  f o r  a c t i o n ,  v i o l e n t  or  otherwise . . .
" (On) twenty b ig  chrome-flashing bikes . . .  ( they  were) the 
w i ldes t  look ing  bunch o f  Negroes I ' d  e v e r  seen. They r o l l e d  In, 
gunning t h e i r  eng ines,  and dismounted with such an easy, swaggering 
confidence that my f i r s t  Impulse was to  drop my beer and run . . .
" . . .  By the time the Dragons had cut t h e i r  engines,  the 
Angels were g ree t ing  them with f r i e n d l y  Jibes about ' c a l l i n g  the 
cops' and 'having you bastards locked up f o r  scar ing h e l l  out of  
the c i t i z e n s ' .  Barger shook hands with Lewis, the Dragons' 
pres ident  . . .  Most o f  the black outlaws seemed to  know the Angels 
by t h e i r  f i r s t  names. Some went in to  the bar while others d r i f t e d
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around the parking l o t ,  shaking hands here and there and admiring 
the b ikes .  The ta lk  was mainly of  motorcycles and although I t  
was po in ted ly  f r i e n d l y ,  I t  was a ls o  a b i t  reserved . . .
"The Fragons stayed about an hour, then boomed o f f  to  where-  
e v e r  they were go ing .  The Angels d id n ' t  Inv i te  them to  any 
p a r t i e s  l a t e r  on, and I  had a f e e l i n g  that  both groups were 
r e l i e v e d  that  the v i s i t  had come o f f  so smoothly . . .
"Sonny (Barger )  l e f t  e a r l y  . . . .  and as he mounted h is  S p o r ts te r
In the parking l o t  I  remembered the Dragons and asked why they
seemed on such f r i e n d l y  terms with the Angels .  'We're not r ea l
c l o s e , '  he r e p l i e d ,  'and we never w i l l  be as long as I 'm p res id en t .
But they 're  d i f f e r e n t  from most n ig g e rs .  They're our kind of
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pe o p l e . "
The guarded f r i e n d l in e s s  which Thompson notes as being d i s ­
played by the Angels towards t h e i r  black v i s i t o r s  and v ice  versa 
should not n e c e s sa r i l y  be taken as In d ic a t i v e  o f  any deep rooted 
r a c i a l  tens ion e x i s t in g  between the two groups. Rather, such an 
atmosphere o f  caut ion Is  commonly experienced whenever d i f f e r e n t  
outlaw clubs meet up with one another on disputed t e r r i t o r y .
N e i th e r  club d es i r es  to  lose face by appearing overenthuslast lc  
t o  court the f r i en dsh ip  o f  a p o t e n t ia l  r i v a l  however Impressive 
an entrace they make, but a t  the same time, ne i the r  club wants 
t o  lose a p o t e n t i a l  a l l y .  Such Is  the estab l ished  and widely  
understood f o r m a l i t y  of  r e l a t i o n s  which e x i s t  between clubs a t  an 
o f f i c i a l  l e v e l ,  although day to day contact  between Ind iv idua l  
members w i l l  o f ten  be much l ess  fo rm a l is ed .
I t  may w e l l  be that Barger h imsel f  I s  a r a c i s t ,  but there i s  
no evidence to  show that such an a t t i tu d e  Is  representat ive  of  
e i t h e r  the Angels or  the outlaw motorcycle  subculture as a whole .
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Rather,  the c o l l e c t i v e  d i s t ru s t  of anybody outside of  the immediate 
club brotherhood, black or white,  c i t i z e n  or c y c l i s t ,  i s  rou t in e ly  
d isplayed on such occas ions .  In an o f f i c i a l  po l ice  repor t  on the 
H e l l s  Angels Motorcycle Club, a po l ice  expert  on the b ikers  i s  
quoted as saying:
" I  wouldn't c a l l  them ' r a c i s t s ' .  Not r e a l l y .  Maybe deep
down they a r e .  There a i n ’ t  no Negro Angels ,  you n o t i c e .  But the
Angels a i n ' t  f o r  anybody, and that makes them ant i -Negro  and just
1 9 5about anything e l s e . "
And, in a much more recen t  t e l e v i s i o n  in t e r v iew ,  Sandy 
Alexander, president o f  the Angels '  New York C i ty  chapter, summed 
up the c lu b 's  response to  accusations of  racism la id  aga ins t  them 
in  the f o l l o w in g  words:
"Some guys are r a c i s t ,  but myself  I  grew up with a l o t  of 
black people and I b e l i e v e  deeply  that you Judge a man by his 
behaviour and not h is  co lour .
" In  actua l  f a c t  we (the Angels ) are the minor ity  race.
Only blacks would know what I ’ m ta lk in g  about . . .  People say a 
n igger  i s  a n igger .  A n ig g e r  i s  what people see as the lowest 
th ing on Farth. T h a t 's  what people look at  you as .  They think,
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w e l l  look at  that n ig g e r ,  what a low down looking dog. But look 
a t  that b ig  black cat  (p o in t in g  to a huge black b ik e r ) ,  he 's  f o r  
r e a l .  He sp i ts  on people who say something l ik e  that .  He's l ik e  
us, he 's  got pride . . .  Look the world s t r a igh t  in the eye and 
you a i n ' t  a n igger  no matter what co lour  skin you were born with . 
. .  Show respect you get  t rea ted  with r espec t ,  act l ik e  an 
asshole you get t r ea ted  l i k e  an asshole . . .
"Have you not iced  that our clubhouse i s  r igh t  in the darker 
sec t ion  o f  town? Have you noticed that?  r o e s n ' t  i t  seem strange
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that our New York clubhouse Is  s lap  bang In the middle of a
black neighbourhood? We get  no h o s t i l i t y  whatever, but the
a u th o r i t i e s  are busy t r y in g  to  condemn i t  so we w i l l  have to  
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move out . . . "
But the f a c t  remains that the He l ls  Angels, In America at  
l e a s t ,  whi le  encompassing w i th in  t h e i r  ranks bikers of  Mexican, 
Puerto Rican, Cuban, Red Indian and Chinese e x t ra c t io n ,  have, 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y ,  no negro members. The exp lanat ion f o r  th is  has 
much more to  do with the vot ing  arrangements f o r  prospective  
membership l a id  down In the club ru les  than any over t  p o l i c y  of  
r a c i s t  exc lus ion .  In order to  q u a l i f y  as a prospect,  the success­
fu l  app l ican t  must r ece ive  no more than two b lackba l ls  a t  a club 
meet ing. Fu l l -pa tch  members need g ive  no reason f o r  such a 
r e j e c t i o n ,  and thus prospect ive  black members are l i k e l y  to  be 
excluded through being b lackba l led  by the votes  of  a r a c i s t  
m inor i ty  of  the membership. In p ract ice  however, th is  i s  exceed­
in g ly  u n l ik e ly  to  happen because, as Is  common in the United 
S ta tes ,  black b ikers  have an overwhelming tendency to  Join 
e x c lu s i v e l y  black clubs at  the outlaw end o f  the spectrum, and 
any reform In the Ange ls '  vo t ing  pattern would be un l ike ly  to 
herald a dramatic change In the c lu b 's  r a c i a l  composition. When 
I t  comes to  matters o f  business, however, the s tory  Is  somewhat 
d i f f e r e n t .
On 16th A p r i l  197^, In a major opera t ion ,  Berkeley and Oak­
land po l i c e  ra ided a l o c a l  Black panther headquarters. Among the 
weapons con f isca ted  were seve ra l  hundred M.l6 United States Army 
Issue semi-automatic r i f l e s ,  machine-guns and grenade launchers, 
toge ther  with thousands of  rounds o f  ammunition, d ea l t  to  the 
Panthers v ia  a l e f t  wing student group by the He l ls  Angels . And, 
according to  po l ic e  sources, the Angels have sold s to len  weapons 
to  the Panthers on at  l e a s t  ha l f  a dozen occasions,  es tab l ish ing
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the b ikers  as by f a r  the l a r g e s t  source o f  such weapons. There 
Is  however no evidence o f  any connection between the two groups 
other than of  a pure ly  Instrumental nature, the Angels merely 
v iewing the black r a d ic a l s  as good paying customers f o r  t h e i r  
wa re s .
Rac is t  o rgan isat ions  have over  the past twenty years made 
repeated attempts to  make Inroads In to  the American b iker  move­
ment, but have c o n s i s t e n t l y  f a i l e d  to  r e c ru i t  on any meaningful 
l e v e l ,  e i t h e r  amongst outlaw c lub members or unallgned b ikers .
Both the Ku Klux Klan, and to  a l e s s e r  extent  the Nat ional  
Assoc ia t ion  of  White People a d v e r t i s e  In the major b iker  magazines 
and succeed In s e l l i n g  products l ike  'White Power ’ T - s h i r t s  to 
the outlaw f r a t e r n i t y ,  but as f a r  as In vo lv in g  such customers In 
any organised way In t h e i r  r e sp e c t i v e  group a c t i v i t i e s ,  they appear 
to  have been wholly unsuccess fu l .  The only  r i gh t  wing body to 
have made s i g n i f i c a n t  inroads I s  a s e c r e t l y  and w e l l  funded organ­
i s a t i o n  known as the Aryan Brotherhood, which proclaims I t s e l f  as 
having been formed to  ’ fu r th e r  the In t e r e s t s  o f  the Aryan peoples 
o f  the United S t a t e s ' .  The Aryan Brotherhood operates w i th in  
the United States p r ison  system, organis ing  and working In support 
o f  white conv ic ts ,  and. In the atmosphere o f  r a c i a l  tension which 
charac te r ises  American penal es tab l ishments ,  has met with l im ited  
success. Incarcerated b ikers  go to  make up only  a small percentage 
o f  the Aryan Brotherhood 's  t o t a l  membership, but are neverthe less  
s i g n i f i c a n t  because, as a group, they are amongst the most 
cohesive and best organised se c t ion s  o f  the pr ison popula t ion.
And, as such, t h e i r  a l l e g i a n c e  i s  much sought a f t e r ,  both In terms 
o f  p ro te c t ion  and s t r e e t  c r e d i b i l i t y .  The Aryan Brotherhood 
tends to  a t t r a c t  loners  ra the r  than club members, who have s u f f l c -  
e n t l y  stong attachments on the outside not to  need the support 
that  such an organ isa t ion  has t o  o f f e r ,  and In any case have a
a tendency to  avo id  involvement with outside bodies,  p a r t i c u la r l y  
those with p o l i t i c a l  over tones .  In p ra c t i c e ,  the Aryan Brother­
hood tends to  r e s t r i c t  i t s  a c t i v i t i e s  to  low l e v e l  r a c ia l  abuse 
enmeshed in a web o f  Nordic/Viking r e l i g i o u s  mysticism which 
serves to  g ive  i t s  rantlngs some form o f  substance. Bikers, in 
common with other  white p r isoners ,  are more l i k e l y  to get Involved 
with such an o rgan isa t ion  through i s o l a t i o n  and boredom rather  
than any des ire  to  fu r the r  the cause of  white supremacy, and the 
vast m a jor i ty  of  a l l  pr ison r e c r u i t s  sever  connections upon 
re lease  in to  the outside wor ld .  There i s  no evidence that the 
A ryan  B ro th er^ooc i has succeeded in e s ta b l i s h in g  branches beyond 
the confines  o f  the American penal system, and abso lu te ly  no 
evidence to  suggest that outlaw b ikers  are p ropor t ion a te ly  any 
more r a c i s t  than other  sec t ions  of  American s o c i e t y .
Ne i ther  newspaper a rch iv e s  nor United S ta tes  po l ice  f i l e s  
r e v ea l  s i g n i f i c a n t  instances of  i n t e r - r a c i a l  c o n f l i c t  having 
taken place between black and white outlaw motorcycle  clubs,  and 
although there have been t e r r i t o r i a l  d isputes  in vo lv in g  clubs of  
a d i f f e r i n g  e thn ic  make-up, these should be put in to  the category 
o f  normative subcultural  in ternec ine  f r i c t i o n ,  rather  than o v e r t l y  
r a c i s t  v i o l e n c e .  Indeed, such instances are I n f i n i t e l y  more rare 
than corresponding disputes between a l l - w h i t e  o r  a l l - b l a c k  pa r t ­
i c ip a n ts ,  f o r  the reason that  both groups, a l though members o f  the 
outlaw motorcycle  subculture,  have a tendency t o  operate almost 
e x c lu s i v e l y  w i th in  the bounds o f  t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  overarching 
r a c i a l  cu l tures ,  only  coming in to  d i r e c t  con tac t  a t  state  or 
nationwide b iker  ga the r ings .  Thus, the l i k e l ih o o d  of  p o ten t ia l  
r a c i a l  c o n f l i c t  i s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  minimised.
In August 19 6 9 , at the height of America's in te r - rac ia l  
troubles,  eastern seaboard newspapers did predict the eruption
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of  r a c i a l  v io lence  with in the b iker  subculture as a r esu l t  of the 
s la y in g  o f  a w e l l  known f i g u re  In b iker  c i r c l e s ,  Robert H i l l i a r d  
J r . ,  a . k . a .  ' H i t l e r ' ,  p res ident  o f  the a l l - n e g r o  Cleveland based 
Fgypt lans Motorcycle Club. The media were keen to  lay  the blame 
f o r  H i l l i a r d ' s  murder a t  the f e e t  o f  the Egypt ian 's  outlaw neigh­
bours, the Cleveland chapter o f  the H e l l s  Angels , but I t  soon 
transp ired  the assassins were themselves members o f  black outlaw 
c lubs ,  God's Children and the Psycho Syndicate ,  and the motive 
f o r  the k i l l i n g  an In te rna l  d ispute regard ing the t r a n s f e r r a l  
o f  the a f f e c t i o n s  of H i l l i a r d ' s  former o ld  lady to  one o f  God's 
Chi ldren .
Perhaps the only other l n t e r - c lu b  r a c i a l  c o n f l i c t  t o  h i t  the 
n a t i o n a l  headlines occurred In  1977» when the long es tab l ished  
and powerful mid-western club, the Bandidos, took except ion  to 
the formation o f  a P a l l a s ,  Texas, based club, the A f r ican  Bandits, 
not because the Bandits were b lack,  but because o f  the poss ib le  
confusion which might ensue through the s im i l a r i t y  o f  names.
B i l l e d  by the r a l l a s  Po l ice  Department as 'a p o t e n t i a l  warfare 
s i t u a t i o n ' ,  the dispute was e v en tu a l l y  s e t t l e d  amicably, the 
Bandits  agree ing  to  change t h e i r  name In  deference to  the Bandidos 
long standing claim on the name. Commented Bandldo leader  L i t t l e  
Joe :
" I t ' s  hard to  t a lk  bad t o  somebody who I s  doing more good 
than you can imagine . . .  We've been ta lk in g  f o r  f i v e  months 
t r y i n g  to  ease the dea l .  We d o n ' t  want to  turn I t  In to  something 
i t ' s  not,  l ik e  a r a c i a l  d ea l .  But people are g e t t i n g  us mixed 
up and I t ' s  causing c o n f l i c t .
"We don ' t  want people th ink ing  we go t  a l l  Indignant to  get 
a name changed. We're not f o r c in g  these people (Bandits )  t o  do 
t h i s .  This Is  not the '50s where we come out shoot ing .  There 's
-  kZk  -
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Over the past ten years ,  the black American b ik e r  subculture 
has expanded very  cons iderab ly ,  u n t i l  today, black r i d e r s  go to  
make up a s i g n i f i c a n t  propor t ion  o f  the faces  a t  any major b iker  
ga ther ing .  The ir  magazine, Black B iker ,  mirrors s im i l a r  pub l ic ­
a t ions  aimed at  white outlaw r id e r s ,  f e a tu r in g  custom machines, 
clubs and events,  b u i l t ,  peopled and organised by and f o r  black 
m o to rc y c l i s t s .  A loose c o a l i t i o n  o f  black clubs holds an annual 
run, known as the 'Roundup', f o r  black b ikers  from a l l  over  the 
country. The Roundup a l s o  a t t r a c t s  a f a i r  number o f  white r id e rs  
and there i s  never a hint o f  t roub le ,  despite  the presence of  
s eve ra l  hundred law enforcement personnel.  The 1982 Roundup was 
hosted by the Denver based club,  the Suns o f  Darkness, and drew 
some three thousand bikers from Texas, C a l i f o rn ia ,  Nebraska, 
I l l i n o i s ,  and Indiana.  Coordinator  and Suns of rarkness pres ident,  
Big Nate, commented:
"There 's  been no problem. This i s  what b ik ing i s  a l l  about - 
freedom . . .  I  know most of  these people . . .  and I  know that i f  
they bring somebody around, h e ' s  good people .
"There 's  people here represen t ing  every th ing  from cooks to
lawyers . . .  Bikers a r e n ' t  made, th ey ' r e  bom .  You e v e r  seen an
ea g l e ,  seen him soar? Or a hawk, or  a dove, anything that  has the
freedom of  the sk ies?  Wel l ,  we've go t  the freedom o f  the 
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highways . . . "
The A-Town Fasy Riders from Anderson, Indiana, are a typical  
black outlaw club. Formed in 1973 by veterans of other clubs,  
the Fasy Riders boast a membership of th ir ty - f ive  and, in  
conjunction with three associated groups, the Kentuckiana Gun 
Sllngers,  the Black Angels and the Black Tragons, form the nucleus
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of  the powerful  Indiana Bikers Assoc ia t ion .  In an In te rv iew  with 
Black B iker ,  the Fasy R iders '  p res iden t ,  'Sweet Char les '  Armstrong, 
out l ined h is  c lub 's  a t t i tu d e :
"Our c lub Is  about honesty and f a i r n e s s ,  something which you 
don ' t  f ind  too  much of  In s t ra igh t  s o c i e t y ,  and we l ik e  the same 
In return . . .  We don ' t  set out to  t e r r o r i s e  anybody, but the 
public  I s  s t i l l  suspicious of  us. People watch too  much T .V . ,  
shows that  perpetuate the stereotype of motorcycle r id e r s  as e v i l  
peop le .  But I  wouldn't be here I f  they (the Fasy R iders )  were 
trouble  makers. We want people to  know we a r e n ' t  hoodlums. We're 
t r y in g  to  bui ld  up the community not destroy  I t ,  but the publ ic  
d r ive  by here (the clubhouse) and s lap  down th e i r  ca r  locks.  They 
act  l ik e  we'd hurt them or something . . .
"We p lan to  do a l o t  b e t t e r  In the fu tu r e , "  says Sweet 
Charles concerning club membership. "We average about three new 
members a y ea r  . . .  Prospects must be recommended t o  club o f f i c i a l s  
by a club member. Next they pay an I n i t i a t i o n  fee  o f  f i f t y  d o l l a r s  
which e n t i t l e s  them to  one club patch and covers  one month's dues. 
They are then put on n inety  days probat ion to  see I f  they have 
enough d ed ica t ion  to  be a good club member. T h a t 's  I f  they can 
stand the pressure . . .
" I 'm  sure we could do a l o t  b e t t e r  I f  I t  wasn 't  f o r  the c i t y ' s
unemploment s i t u a t i o n . "  Anderson has the highest unemployment
rate  In the United S ta te s .  "We would probably be 150 strong In
199membership I f  I t  wasn 't f o r  the economy." 77
Black outlaw motorcycle clubs unlike th e i r  white counterparty  
tend to  be ve ry  p o l i t i c a l l y  a c t i v e ,  both In t h e i r  l o c a l  communities 
and on a na t ion a l  l e v e l .  lu r in g  Jesse Jackson's 1983 campaign 
f o r  the lem oc ra t l c  p r e s id e n t ia l  nomination, black patch-wearing 
clubs were much In evidence on s e cu r i t y  du t ie s ,  and black bikers
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have a l s o  been prominently Involved In the 'Just ice  f o r  Jobs '  
unemployment campaign, t h e i r  p a r t i c ip a t i o n  much encouraged by 
Black Biker magazine. When Jackson a r r iv ed  in  Anderson C i t y ,  
Indiana,  to lead the annual 'March For Jobs ' ,  the Indiana Bikers 
Assoc ia t ion  and other c lubs.  Inc luding the A-Town Fasy R iders ,  
Kentuckiana Gun S l in ge r s ,  Black Angels ,  Black Pragons, Road 
Knights ,  Road Huggers, Turning Wheels, Mongols, Rough R iders  and 
N ig h t r id e r s ,  worked in  l i a i s o n  with  the Anderson City  Po l i c e  
Tepartment to  provide s e cu r i t y  f o r  the marchers, transforming the 
event from a purely l o c a l i s e d  a f f a i r  in t o  one that commanded 
nationwide media coverage .  As Black Biker commented:
" The people o f  the United States  WANT t o  work. Inc lud ing  
m o to rc y c l i s t s .  The organised involvement o f  the Black motorcycle 
clubsand ind iv idua l  Black motorcycle r id e r s  from sevra l  d i f f e r e n t  
s ta te s  shows that the p o s s i b i l i t y  e x i s t s  f o r  p o l i t i c a l  c lou t  
among Black motorcycle clubs . . .
"There i s  no way in  the world that we . . .  can ove r look  the 
r e a l i t i e s  of  the world we l i v e  in  and not t i p  our helmets t o  the 
people who have the guts to  use t h e i r  i n t e l l i g e n c e  f o r  p o s i t i v e  
and economic change in America. We l ik e  to  party  and r ide  with 
the best  of them, always w i l l ,  but a t  the same time we challenge 
any m oto rcyc l i s t  or  motorcycle club to  become invo lved  in bu i ld ing  
the foundat ion o f  America. I f  we are to  survive as a human race,  
eve ry th in g  we do must be done toge ther ,  Black and White, in  a 
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In B r i ta in ,  there i s  no s im i l a r  h i s to ry  o f  black pa r t ic ipa t to  n 
in  the motorcycle subculture and, as New S oc ie t y  has c o r r e c t l y  
pointed out, i t  i s  rare that a black or brown face i s  seen a t  a 
b ik e r  ga ther ing ,  whether of  a spor t ing  or  s o c i a l  v a r i e t y .  Indeed, 
i t  i s  rare to  see a non-white face aboard a motorcycle in  any 
context  a t  a l l ,  commuting, business and pleasure r id in g  inc luded.
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I t  would appear that the ethnic  m in or i t i e s  eschew the use of  two­
wheeled t ranspor t  In favour of  four ,  even In the case o f  those 
o f  Aslan e x t r a c t i o n ,  whose r e l a t i v e s  on the Indian sub-continent 
are among the most p r o l i f i c  operators o f  motorcycles  in  the world, 
u t i l i s i n g  them In  t h e i r  m i l l i o n s  f o r  every  conceivable  purpose, 
Inc luding  f a m i ly ,  passenger and goods t ranspor t .  Here, those 
same people are much more l i k e l y  to  be seen d r i v in g  a battered  
Cortina or a cheap van f o r  s im i la r  sor ts  o f  purposes. Why i s  th is?
Perhaps, the answer l i e s  In the f a c t  that  a lthough motorcycles 
have formed an I n t e g r a l  part of  pre-immigrant cu l tu re ,  both In 
terms o f  t h e i r  a v a i l a b i l i t y  ( Ind ia  I s  cu r ren t ly  the second la rges t  
producer of  motorcycles  In the world a f t e r  Taiwan) and use value,  
they are not regarded and have never been regarded as anything 
more than a menial form of  transpor t ,  and c e r t a in l y  not something 
that  would form the basis o f  a s o c ia l  a c t i v i t y  to  be enjoyed in 
the company o f  f r i e n d s .  In Ind ia ,  as in  the Carlbean, the 
lnd ig lnous motorcyc l ing  populat ion has no s i g n i f i c a n t  In t e r e s t  In 
motorcycles  beyond the instrumental ,  and no a sp i r in g  bourgeois  
or  image conscious t r en d se t t e r  would even cons ider  using one to  
cut a dash amongst his peers .  Of a l l  the multitude o f  motorcycles 
seen on the s t r e e t s ,  probably only one In a thousand has an engine 
capac i ty  of  more than 125 c . c . ,  high-powered machines being the 
near exc lus ive  reserve  of  the armed fo rc es  or  passing Caucasian 
t o u r i s t s .  Small wonder then that l i t t l e  I n t e r e s t  has been 
generated amongst the immigrant populat ion In B r i t a in  towards the 
owning o f  motorcycles  f o r  e i t h e r  l e isu re  or spor t ing  purposes, 
unlike the f o i b l e s  of  Western consumerism which have, in  c e r ta in  
sec t ions  o f  the populat ion,  e leva ted  the motorcycle to  a pos i t i o n  
o f  p o s i t i v e  v ene ra t ion .
The same I s  true o f  f i r s t  generat ion black B r i t i s h  youth, 
who are I n f i n i t e l y  more l i k e l y  to  asp ire  to  the ownership o f  a
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car than a m oto rcyc le . This i s  probably due to the f a c t  that 
there i s  no d i r e c t  l in k  between them and a parent motorcycle 
owning subculture,  as e x i s t s  w i th in  the white B r i t i sh  community, 
where fa th e rs  and grandfathers have rou t in ised  motorcycl ing as a 
l e g i t im a te  and thoroughly enjoyable  form o f  l e isu re  a c t i v i t y ,  
the motorcycle i t s e l f  having come to  form the cen tra l  ob jec t  o f  
an in t e r - g e n e ra t i o n a l  focus of  subcultural l i f e .  Furthermore, 
the motorcycle has, f o r  more than three decades, enjoyed a 
u n iv e r sa l l y  recognised p os i t ion  as a symbol o f  r e b e l l i o n  uniquely 
assoc ia ted  with white Anglo-Saxon teenagers .  More o f t en  than 
not ,  any re fe rence  to  motorcycl ing  as a non-sport ing  a c t i v i t y  
in  the news media, includes a l i b e r a l  spr inking o f  well-padded 
re fe ren ces  to  those same white p a r t i c ip a n t s '  penchant f o r  the 
wearing o f  unsavoury items o f  Nazi r e g a l i a ,  the strong im p l i ca t io n  
being that they a re ,  i f  not card carry ing members of the Nat iona l  
Front,  a t  the ve ry  l e a s t  Union Jack-waving c l o s e t  r a c i s t s  who would 
hard ly  welcome youth fu l  black r e c r u i t s .
Rock and r o l l ,  the type of music a r c h e t y p i c a l l y  assoc ia ted  
with the motorcycle  subculture, has, desp ite  i t s  roo ts  in black 
rhythm and b lues ,  overwhelmingly white connotat ions.  I t s  images 
are wh ite ,  i t s  messengers a re ,  w ith  a very  few except ions,  white ,  
and perhaps, more important ly ,  i t s  big screen f o l k  heroes,
Brando, Fonda, e t  a l ,  are white skinned and proud of  i t .  Nowhere 
in  the en t i r e  publ ic  face o f  the B r i t i s h  motorcycle subculture 
can there be perce ived  anything other than icons o f  white 
mascu l in i ty .
A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  motorcycle sport  has, unlike the vast  m a jo r i ty
o f  spor t ing  a c t i v i t i e s ,  s i g n a l l y  f a i l e d  to  a t t r a c t  e i t h e r  black
p a r t i c ipa n ts  or .  ^ , . ,
spec ta to rs ,  with the e f f e c t  that no consumer market has developed
amongst black youth concerned w ith  the acquis lon  o f  r a c e - r e p l i c a
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road machines and a n c i l l a r y  motorcycl ing paraphena l ia .
In sp i te  of  the apparent lack of  black Involvement In the 
contemporary B r i t i s h  motorcycle subculture there I s ,  as we sh a l l  
see,  l i t t l e  or  no evidence to  suggest that th i s  I s  Ind ica t i v e  o f  
any o v e r t l y  r a c i s t  a t t i tu d e  endemic to  that subculture.  I t  Is  
c e r t a in l y  true tha t .  In  the past,  b ikers have r e g u la r l y  been 
portrayed In  p r in t  and on f i lm  as v i o l e n t ,  r igh t -w ing ,  swast ika- 
bedecked, r a c i s t  thugs, but what Is  the r e a l i t y  which underpins 
th i s  Image? Where and when did I t  f i r s t  a r i s e ?  To answer our 
quest ions,  we have t o  go back to  the la te  195° s ,  when the teds,  
the subcultural  precursors of  the ton-up boys, played a prominent 
part  In the ' race r i o t s '  which took place f i r s t  In Not t lng  H i l l  
Gate, and l a t e r  In Nottingham and other p ro v in c ia l  towns with 
la rge  Immigrant popu la t ions .  I t  I s ,  however, a w ide ly  held view 
tha t  the youths Invo lved  In such Inc idents ,  reprehensib le  as 
t h e i r  behaviour undoubtedly was, were l a r g e l y  unaware of  what 
they were g e t t i n g  themselves In to ,  being manipulated and used as 
v e ry  g u l l i b l e  cannon-fodder by p o l i t i c a l l y  soph is t ica ted  r i gh t  
wing a c t i v i s t s .  I t  should a l s o  be born in mind that .  In the 
Immediate post-war decade,  the only r e b e l l i o u s  subcultural s ty le  
a v a i l a b l e  to  white working c lass  youth was the teddy boy s t y l e ,  
and there fo re  any s im i l a r l y  l a r g e ,  rumbustuous publ ic  ga ther ing ,  
convened f o r  whatever  purpose, would conta in w i th in  I t  a f a i r  
sp r in k l in g  o f  youth wearing Fdwardlan drape jacke ts ,  dra in  pipe 
trousers  and boot lace  t i e s .  I t  I s  there fore  a dangerous assum­
p t ion  tha t ,  on the one hand, a l l  teddy boys were r a c i s t  thugs or ,  
on the o ther  hand, tha t  teddy boys held r a c i a l  a t t i tu d e s  any 
d i f f e r e n t  from those held by the vast m a jo r i ty  of  B r i t a i n ' s  white 
working c la s s ,  young and old a l i k e .  And shameful as I t  I s  to 
have to  admit I t ,  the Image o f  teddy boys on the n a t i o n 's  t e l e v i s i o n  
s e ts  p h y s i c a l l y  a t ta ck in g  black Immigrants, probably did more to
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res tore  the reputa t ion  o f  B r i t a i n ' s ' juven i le  d e l inquen ts ’ in the 
eyes of t h e i r  parent community than p r a c t i c a l l y  any other s ing le  
act  however char i tab le  or  Godly, such was the r a c i s t  nature of  
our s o c ie t y  at  that  t im e .
The other poin t  that must be born in  mind i s  that theteds,  
in common with other  mass working c lass  youth subcultures that 
have subsequently come in to  being,  r e v e l l e d  in making as public  
a spectacle  of  themselves as poss ib le ,  e i t h e r  s in g ly  or c o l l e c t ­
i v e l y ,  and the g r ea te r  the a t t en t io n  gained by such an e xh ib i t i on ,  
the b e t t e r .  I t  mattered l i t t l e  t o  them i f  the occasion was an 
an t i - imm igrat ion  demonstration, a 24 hour ' j i v e - i n '  or the 
opening n ight  o f  a rock and r o l l  f i lm ,  a l l  were se ized  upon 
g l e e f u l l y  as oppor tun i t ie s  to  outrage the o lde r  generat ion ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  when there was a camera crew on hand to  record the 
mayhem. I t  i s  there fo re  h ighly  l i k e l y  tha t ,  whatever the r a c i s t  
a t t i tu d e s  held by some o f  the in d iv id u a l  p a r t i c ipa n ts ,  the vast 
m a jor i ty  of  those invo lved  in the race r i o t s  merely went along 
f o r  the r ide  , in the same way as the much pub l ic ised  mods and 
rockers b a t t l e s  of  a decade or so l a t e r .  There i s  no evidence 
whatsoever o f  any organised or long l a s t in g  r a c i s t  campaign amongst 
the teds,  and i t  i s  u n l ik e ly  that  those who found them such w i l l i n g  
dupes at  the height of  the ' t r o u b le s '  would have wanted, or been 
encouraged, t o  hang around f o r  very  long a f te rwards .  Not that 
they needed to  hang around, because, as each and every  ted a t ta ined  
the age o f  e l i g i b i l i t y  f o r  Nat ional  Serv ice  and exchanged his  'LA' 
f o r  a ' s h o r t -b a ck -a n d -s id e s ' , the task o f  incu lca t ing  ant i- immig­
rant ,  white supremacist views in to  working c lass  youth could quite 
s a f e l y  be l e f t  in the hands o f  the B r i t i s h  Army.
I f  we pass on to  the f i r s t  o f  the s p e c i f i c a l l y  motorcycle 
or ien ta ted  subcultures, the ton-up boys, again there i s  no
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evidence to  suppose that the lea ther -c lad  p a r t i c ipa n ts  were 
e i th e r  more or l e s s  r a c i s t  In outlook than t h e i r  non-motorcycl ing 
contemporaries. Unlike the middle c lass  youth subcultures of  the 
same per iod ,  the ton-up boys were not noted f o r  t h e i r  In t e r e s t  In 
p o l i t i c a l  a f f a i r s .  In f a c t ,  they appear to  have had very  l i t t l e  
In t e r e s t  In anything beyond the Immediate, n i g h t l y  pursuit of  
hedon is t ic  p leasures concerned with speed or sexual conquest.
Much the same can be said of  the rockers ,  who were more 
concerned with conducting a planned campaign o f  pre judice and 
stage-managed v io lence  a ga in s t  t h e i r  white subcultural  enemies, 
the mods, than they were w i th  any group In te rven t ion  In p o l i t i c s .  
I t  was l e f t  to  the mods, and In p a r t i cu la r  t h e i r  l a t t e r  day 
o f f sh o o ts ,  the skinheads, t o  s e l f - c o n sc io u s ly  a l i g n  themselves 
with the p o l i c i e s  o f  the r i g h t  and set about waging a race war 
on the s t r e e t s  o f  the na t ion .
I t  should not be Imagined however that the rockers were any 
the l ess  r a c i s t  In out look than the mass of t h e i r  white working 
c lass  contemporar ies, as T- r . Paul W i l l i s  In a s e r i e s  of  In te rv iews  
conducted In the mid-1960s has revea led .  W i l l i s  w r i t e s  that the 
"motor-bike boys f r e q u e n t l y  spoke of immigrant groups as I f  they 
were sub-human. T h i s , "  he says, "was a t y p i c a l  v iew of  Aslans:
"Fred: Fucking d i r t y  b lack bastards, th ey ' re  a l l  f i l t h y ,  you
know, you can see ’ em on our job (Fred was a s c a f f o ld e r  
on a bu i ld ing  s i t e )  with th e i r  fucking teeth a l l  green,  
and they s t a r t  yacking to  t h e i r  mates, and looking at  
you . . .  what 's  they  saying about me.
"West Indians g en e ra l ly  came o f f  only s l i g h t ly  b e t te r :
"Joe: Anyway, as I  sa id .  I t ' s  a shame they can ' t  help I t ,  what
they are . . .  you go past a Jamaican's home, say, with a
a big  party  on, the records are n i c e ,  the music must send 
them mad because I t  sends me mad, they go out In the 
s t r e e t  and they see a white bird walk past and they go 
•Hel lo ,  d a r l i n g '  ( Im i ta t in g  a Jamaican a c cen t ) ,  and th a t ' s  
f i l t h y  I s n ' t  I t  . . .  we don ' t  do that do we?*201
W i l l i s  equates the rockers '  view o f  Immigrants as sub-human 
with t h e i r  I d e a l i s a t i o n  o f  t h e i r  own m ascu l in i ty ,  mascul in ity  
de f ined by the wider s o c i e t y  as de l inquent ,  and as a consequence 
staunchly defended by those Invo lved .  "Unpleasant as I t  I s , "  
says W i l l i s ,  " th i s  dehumanisation of  other r a c i a l  groups must be 
understood p a r t l y  as an extension of  the same kind o f  f e e l i n g  
that (the rockers )  had f o r  other out-groups, such as drug-pushers 
and mods. In a l l  these cases there was the same d ismissive  
d e r i s i o n ,  the same v i o l e n t  d i s l i k e  expressed with an In c is i v e  
abuse. The extra  f e e l i n g  behind th e i r  r a c i a l  a t t i tu d e s  can best 
be understood by app rec ia t in g  . . .  th e i r  sp e c ia l  masculine s t y l e .
"The new r a c i a l  groups of  the urban environment posed a kind 
of  th reat  t o  the commonsense establishment o f  th e i r  wor ld .  The 
dark a l i e n s ,  the strange habits ,  the strange foods,  a l l  spoke of 
a ve ry  d i f f e r e n t  way o f  l i f e ,  a v e ry  d i f f e r e n t  way o f  understanding 
l i f e ,  a very  d i f f e r e n t  way of  b e in g - ln - th e -w o r ld . Too c lose a 
con tac t ,  or too imaginat ive  an attempt to  understand, may have 
contaminated them with an Importat ion o f  some of  these strange 
d e f i n i t i o n s  In to  t h e i r  own l i f e - s t y l e .  This would have undercut 
some of  the s o l i d i t y  o f  t h e i r  own world. Th is  Is  not to  a t t r ib u te  
to  the motor-bike boys any a n a l y t i c  thoughts of  th is  kind . . .  
However, I f  one understands the absolute s o l i d i t y ,  the absolute 
s t ra igh t forwardness ,  o f  the motor-bike world ,  i t  i s  easy to  see 
that  a necessary part o f  t h e i r  b e l i e f  system was . . .  the den ia l  
of  o ther  r e a l i t i e s .  I f  there were other kinds o f  worlds,  then 
t h e i r s  might not be the a uthent lc  one. The s o l i d i t y  o f  th ings,
which was not simply a b e l i e f ,  but a s ty le  and a way o f  having an 
In co n t ro v e r t ib l e  I d e n t i t y  In the world, might be chal lenged . . .
"The strange q u a l i t i e s  o f  coloured people , by th rea ten ing
s e cu r i t y ,  a l s o  threatened mascu l in i ty  because that s e c u r i t y  was
expressed and maintained In a masculine s t y l e .  I f  there  were any
other  ways o f  l i v i n g ,  then there were other  ways of  be ing masculine.
These could be b e t t e r .  The t e r r i b l e  proo f  of  th is  was the conquest
by a black man o f  a white g i r l  . . .  This  kind o f  concern Is  i r o n ic
In the l i g h t  of  the p a r t i c u l a r l y  rough, and Innuendo-laden,
approached that the motor-bike boys themselves made t o  women.
However, I t  I s  a l l  the more understandable when one apprec ia te s
th a t ,  f o r  the motor-bike boys, here was a strange group, f u l l  o f
p o t e n t i a l  th rea t ,  apparent ly  a c t u a l l y  chal leng ing  them on th e i r
202own ground, In the terms of t h e i r  own s ty l e  . . .
Whils t I  would l a r g e l y  agree  with W i l l i s ' s  a n a ly s i s  of  the 
•motor-bike boys '  evinced racism as stemming c e n t r a l l y  from a 
perce ived  challenge to  t h e i r  concept o f  masculinity  from the 
lncursors  o f  the black Immigrant community, I  would however argue 
that  such an a t t i tu d e  was s c a r c e l y  p ecu l ia r  to  rockers ,  but 
e x i s t e d ,  and to  a large  ex ten t  s t i l l  e x i s t s ,  with in a l l  white 
working c lass  youth cubcultures .  I t  I s  my contention that ,  had 
W i l l i s  extended his  research t o  Include the rockers '  contemporaries 
- mods, skinheads, e t c .  -  he would have e l i c i t e d  much the same, or 
an even more extreme response, more so because the s p e c i f i c  form of 
m ascu l in i ty  embodied with in  those subcultures, as exem p l i f i ed  by 
c e r t a in  s t y l e s  of  music and d re s s ,  had a f a r  g rea te r  a f f i n i t y  with 
that of  black youth, and thus a f a r  g r e a t e r  p o t e n t ia l  f o r  c o n f l i c t .  
Leather-c lad  rocker  b irds  were hardly l i k e l y  to  take up with a 
smooth-ta lk ing Jamaican stud, and rock d id n ' t  even remotely  
resemble bluebeat In e i t h e r  musical form or content.  In every
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aspect, the subculture o f  W i l l i s ' s  motor-bike boys was f a r  
removed from that o f  black ln n e r - c l t y  youth and. In sp i te  of 
the very  r a c i s t  nature o f  the comments. I t  I s  extremely  un l ike ly  
that words would have been t rans la ted  In to  a c t i o n .
But, I f  the rockers exh ib i ted  a streak of  racism In th e i r  
make-up, then the a r r i v a l  on the two-wheeled subcultural  scene 
of th e i r  successors, the outlaw b ikers ,  r ep le t e  with chrome German 
helmets and swast ikas, did l i t t l e  t o  a l l a y  suspic ion.  Paradoxi­
c a l l y  though, desp ite  manifest ing  a l l  the outward appearance of  
f a s c i s t  s to rm troopers , the outlaws were f a r  l e ss  hidebound by the 
s t r i c tu r e s  of  working c lass  conservatism than t h e i r  subcultural  
predecessors .  The i r  s t y l i s t i c  form, t h e i r  mascu l in i ty ,  had moulded 
I t s e l f  during the turbulent years o f  the la te  s i x t i e s ,  and brought 
with I t  a very d i f f e r e n t  set  of  va lues .  kt the outset ,  they 
tended t o  mix quite f r e e l y  with the black community, sharing a 
common I n t e r e s t  In the consumption of  marijuana In large  qu a n t i t i e s ,  
unlike the p u r i t a n ic a l  rockers who detested  drugs and a l l  who 
propogated th e i r  usage. This p r e d i l e c t i o n  f o r  the p leasures of 
smoking marijuana r ou t in e ly  brought them In to  contact with black 
youth, contact  which by I t s  very  nature demanded a high degree of  
mutual confidence and c o n f i d e n t i a l i t y .  So too,  th e i r  deeply  f e l t  
h o s t i l i t y  towards the po l ice  and t h e i r  o f t e n  v i o l e n t  antagonism 
towards the subcultural  bearers o f  white supremacy, the skinheads, 
added t o  the outlaws' sense o f  empathy with other out-groups. I t  
was th ere fo re  a not a t  a l l  uncommon s ight  t o  see a l ine  of 
choppers parked up outside a pub from whose depths emanated the 
drubbing beat o f  a West Indian reggae band.
Trawn from a wider c lass  base than the overwhelmingly lnner-  
c l t y  white manual working c lass  world of  the rockers ,  the outlaws 
tended t o  be le s s  parochia l  and l e s s  b linkered than t h e i r
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predecessors. They owed their p o l i t i c s  more to the somewhat 
confused tenets of hippie radical ism than they did to working 
class conservatism and whilst one of their  favourite patches 
might well have read ' I  A in 't  Prejudiced I Hate Everybody', they 
were nevertheless possessed of a l ibertarianism which would have 
made many a rocker c r inge . While the old sold iers and the middle 
class a rb ite rs  of socia l  nicety threw their hands up In horror 
at the outlaws deliberate f launting of the trappings of fascism, 
the average black man In the street cared not one lota.
True, not too many black or brown faces appeared aboard 
bikes, but neither Is there any evidence of any active discourag­
ement from the white part ic ipants .  Then, as now, the motorcycle 
was not viewed as an object of subcultural  Importance within a 
black community who had not the s l ightest  Interest In two wheeled 
transport even on the most instrumental of leve ls ,  unlike their  
black American cousins who shared In the white man's enthusiasm 
for  the re la t ive ly  cheap speed and t h r i l l s  that the motorcycle 
had to o f f e r .  In B r ita in ,  the West Indian, and to an extent the 
Aslan, male were more than content to cruise the streets In their  
hotted up custom cars, while the crazy white boys got wet and 
cold on 'uncool'  motorcycles.
Today, as New Society correct ly  observes, the B r i t i sh  biker 
subculture Is  almost overwhelmingly white faced. Nevertheless,
It  Is  my strong contention that, unlike v ir tua l ly  a l l  other 
contemporary white, predominantly working c lass lndlglnous sub­
cultures, fo r  whom the active persecution of ra c ia l  minorities  
has come to assume a central plank of group Identity and cohesion, 
the r a c ia l  imbalance which characterises the biker subculture 
owes Its  existence large ly  to the fact  that black youth do not 
as a general rule desire to ride motorcycles In any capacity,  and 
are therefore extremely unlikely to aspire to membership of the
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out law end o f  the spectrum.
No doubt the s i g h t  and sound o f  a l a r g e  and perhaps unruly 
ga th e r ing  o f  chrome studded, l e a t h e r - c l a d  white  youths ,  r i d i n g  
n o i s i l y  through a b lack neighbourhood o r  loung ing  outs ide  a r oad ­
s ide pub, would g i v e  a passing As lan  o r  West In d ian  cause f o r  
concern,  but th e re  I s  a b s o l u t e l y  no ev idence  to  suggest  tha t  such 
forms o f  ' I n t i m i d a t i o n ' ,  r e g r e t t a b l e  through they  might be,  a re  
anyth ing  more than a c c i d e n t a l ,  owing more t o  the s t e r e o t y p i c a l  
Image propoga ted  by the media,  New S o c i e t y  In c lud ed ,  than t o  any 
I n t e n t i o n a l  ma levo lence  on the pa r t  o f  the b ik e r s  themse lves .
There I s  no r e c o rd  o f  b i k e r s '  Invo lvement  in  In c id en ces  o f  r a c i a l  
c o n f l i c t  In the B r i t i s h  I s l e s  dur ing  the past  twenty  years  and, on 
the c on t ra ry ,  th e re  I s  e v e r y  I n d i c a t i o n  tha t  such behav iour  would 
be sub jec t  t o  e x t r e m e ly  s t rong  p ee r  group d i s a p p r o v a l  were I t  t o  
a r i s e  In the f u t u r e .  Indeed,  when. In  the l a t e  1970s, a newly 
formed South-Fast  London out law c lub ,  the R eb e l s ,  openly  d e c la r ed  
themselves  t o  be an t i - im m ig ran t  a f f i l i a t e s  o f  both the B r i t i s h  
Movement and the  Ku Klux Klan, they r e c e i v e d  v e r y  short  s h r i f t  
from the l o c a l  b i k e r  community who beat them up on a run and f o r c e d  
them to  disband w i th in  a few  months.
The M oto rcyc le  Ac t ion  Group, by f a r  the most r a d i c a l  and most 
outspoken o f  the pressure groups r e p r e s e n t in g  b i k e r s '  I n t e r e s t s ,  
and c o l n c l d e n t l y  the p o l i t i c a l  v o i c e  o f  the out law end o f  the 
spectrum, has c o n s i s t e n t l y  s e t  I t s  face  a g a in s t  the emergence o f  
racism w i th in  I t s  ranks, p a r t i c u l a r l y  so In  the wake o f  the 
c o n t r o v e r s i a l  1975 Sikh exemption amendment t o  the compulsory 
wear ing o f  c rash  helmets law, the pass ing  o f  which r e su l t e d  In  a 
cons ide rab le  deg ree  o f  pressure be ing  e x e r t ed  on the o r g a n i s a t i o n  
from r i g h t  wing non-m otorcyc l ing  q u a r t e r s  t o  campaign f o r  the 
r e p e a l  o f  the law  as a whole on the grounds o f  a n t i - w h i t e  r a c i a l
discrimination, pressure which was vociferously resisted.  M.A.G. 
has consistently consulted with representatives of the Sikh 
community on how best to tackle the problem without causing 
offence , and there are currently two leading Sikhs who hold 
honorary positions on the M.A.G. National  Committee, one of whom 
served four terms of imprisonment as a resu lt  of his re fusa l  to 
wear a helmet and was subesquently awarded the much coveted M.A.G. 
Freedom Award in recognition of his s a c r i f i c e .  One area M.A.G. 
group which did decide Independently to go ahead with an a n t i -  
helment protest run, dubbed the 'Turban Run', in the course of 
which r iders  removed their  helmets and wound various forms of  
makeshift turban around their heads as a challenge to police to 
prosecute, resulted in a massive display of disapproval from the 
rest of the membership and myriad l e t te rs  of condemnation appearing  
in the motorcycling press.  No such demonstration has since been 
held, and any MAG member wishing to pursue similar tactics must 
f i r s t  agree to public ly  disassociate his actions from the pol icy  
of the organisation.
As f a r  as Br i t ish  outlaw motorcycle clubs are concerned, 
again the membership is  overwhelmingly, although not exc lus ive ly ,  
white . Whilst i t  would be naive to suppose that such clubs do 
not contain within the ir  ranks a proportion of members with r ight  
wing rac is t  views, i t  i s  equally true to say that this proportion  
is  probably no greater than that present within any other randomly 
selected group in white society. The outlaw clubs,as previously  
noted, place great emphasis upon the ir  apo l lt lc ism  and, co l le c t ive ly  
at le a s t ,  are anxious to distance themselves as f a r  as possible  
from associat ion with p o l i t i c a l  groupings of either the r ight or 
the l e f t .  So much so, that i t  is  rare indeed to see members of 
patch-wearing clubs sporting items of Nazi rega l ia  similar to  
that worn by non-aligned bikers farther  down the subcultural career
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ladder. And, whilst many of the Individuals concerned have, 
undeniably, deeply held p o l i t ic a l  convictions of one variety or 
another, they always take a secondary position to the interests  
of the club and are seldom. I f  ever, aired in public .
Although there are no exclusively black outlaw clubs In 
Britain, many clubs, the Hells Angels Included have, or have had, 
black fu l l -patch members. For a number of years, the membership 
of the Kent chapter Included a Sikh Angel known as Blck, a founder 
member of the club In Fngland and a virulent an t i - rac is t  who was 
Inclined to physical ly  attack anybody who made references of a 
derogatory nature about his colour. And the renegade Windsor 
chapter, often v io lent ly  opposed to almost anybody outside the 
club, black or white, has recently had occasion to publicly  
defend i t s  an t i - rac i s t  stance in court fol lowing the death in 
police custody of i t s  only black member, John 'Black John'
Mikkleson. Such hardcore black outlaws, though rare,  are by no 
means exceptional, and indeed probably outnumber In total  ordinary 
black motorcyclists on the streets of Britain,  and a surpris ingly  
large contingent turned out to pay their  last  respects alongside  
the Angels at Mlkkleson’ s funeral, much to the apparent conster­
nation of Windsor pol ice.
Unlike the vast majority of white outlaw club recruits  however, 
black members general ly  do not have long standing patterns of 
involvement with motorcycling prior to making the acquaintance 
of their subcultural mentors, and have a tendency to take up 
biking as a central  l i f e  interest only as a consequence. Inev i t ­
ably, many obstacles w i l l  be put in their  path I f  they decide to 
aspire to f u l l  club membership, not only from white rac is ts  
within the club concerned, but a lso  from their non-motorcycling 
black peers who, given the hosti le publicity  which exists  concerning 
the po l i t ica l  leanings of such bodies, are hardly l ike ly  to
prof fer  encouragement. However, once formally accepted Into the 
club as a prospect, the black candidate w i l l ,  as a point of 
honour, be treated no d i f fe ren t ly  from any of his fe l low prospects, 
whatever the private views of Individual fu l l -pa tch  members, such 
Is  the high degree of respect accorded to the wearer of a club 
patch, surpassing as It  does a l l  fee lings  of antipathy, personal, 
p o l i t i c a l  or r a c i a l .  In Mlkkleson's case, there Is seething 
resentment amongst the Fngland Angels regarding the circumstances 
and cause of his death, and woe betide anybody Inside or outside 
the club who voices comments of a racist  nature In their  hearing.
I t  Is  not of course contended that e ither the Hel ls  Angels or 
other Br it ish  outlaw motorcycle clubs are to be found in the 
vanguard ° ?  any orchestrated an t i - rac is t  campaign, merely that, 
in so f a r  as the club I t s e l f  i s  concerned, internal  a f f a i r s  are 
conducted with an egalitarianism that would do credit to many an 
avowedly an t i - r a c i s t  organisation In the wider society.
I t  Is  to South Africa and New Zealand that we should turn 
to examine the only other examples of a f lour ish ing  black outlaw 
motorcycle subculture outside the United States.  And, i t  is  
South Africa In part icu lar ,  a nation torn asunder by rac ia l  s t r i f e , 
which, as f a r  as I t s  native biker population i s  concerned, provides 
us with some rea l  surprises.  As previously noted, South Africa  
has a thriving motorcycling community which, because of the a l l  
year round riding weather, has a higher than average proportion 
of participants f o r  whom the motorcycle has come to represent 
something f a r  more than just ride to work commuter transport.
That In I t s e l f  Is  hardly surprising given the re lat ive  affluence 
of white South African society, but what Is  of significance however 
Is  that In spite of a l l  l ega l  and socia l  ba r r ie rs  erected to 
prevent r a c ia l ly  mixed a c t i v i t i e s ,  the outlaw biking community 
i s  almost uncompromisingly mult i - rac ia l  In composition.
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1l u o o n e  T ^ l t o T c r Both of the major annual events of the South African biking
loTor  p p r  d u l o calendar, the Buffalo and Rhino r a l l i e s ,  attract  many thousands
1 of enthusiasts, white and black a l ike ,  and whilst they have In
I Bd'f  ? 9 V 9+ E i i ’W recent years been marred by wild behaviour result ing In widespread
lb r i^Xr i 3 i and massively adverse publ ic ity ,  there appears to have been no
::nro s  , i r  ' *q r a c ia l  element Involved In the trouble. In fact ,  i t  Is this very
t o  l P o X ; f X I a g lack of rac ia l  tension wlthlnthe outlaw subculture which has
IT. ’ C? Pf 9n -f fv s) p attracted the attention of South African churchmen and po l i t ic ian s .
t o  9BUEO b n B f a r  more so than the common and garden lawlessness which charac­
I o >•'■; ~ u X o  3 r ~i ter ises  such gatherings.  Outspoken Baptist pastor Francois
i t o  cf o n  p X .*t i Coertze, In an Interview with the Johannesburg Sunday Tribune
1 " ' *  ^ ' C. slammed the mult i - rac ia l  miscreants as ' Irresponsible and wicked',
| -O ’ ' T c'U r rgy going on to say that :
"As a minister of God and as one who must speak up against
the ev i ls  of the day, I am compelled to make my views known."2°3
Predictably, Pastor Coertze's views were virulent ly  an t l -b lker .
ravld ^asckln, a psychologist at the University of Natal,
S l o y o ' T O  i o ^ attempted to explain the unusual degree of rac ia l  tolerance
I p o i T V .  r f j j u o S exhibited by the bikers,  " I t  has," he said, "a lot  to do with
. the class structure of the participants.
p> '“• Q O -f ^ p
"These men (the bikers) form a segment of the alienated white
1 VX ' *' ' t pj
working c lass.  Some of them . . .  face redundancy through the
r rtroT T>:'BV
unexpected obsolescence of the ir  s k i l l s .  Others . . .  are balanced
|q X o  X Xt  .ftcr t  o
on the cutting edge of black advancement. As the past benef ic iar ies
1 "Q n  Xri ?rno p
of the job protection racket, they are soon to f e e l  the force of 1
U  J 1 n 1 > v
massive competition f o r  jobs as the Inevitable pressure of history 1
' 9 - f i  n bears down upon white privi lege .
n l  ¿ B r i l  p f
1 "The suddeness of change leaves them anxious, confused and 1
p dBomls p i alone . . .  In a word; a l ienated.  The rationale behind the process 1
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of change has been hidden from them a l l  their l ives ,  leaving
them unable to understand or part icipate.  I think the bikers . . .
are a manifestation of th is  fee l ing  of powerlessness. Without
power as persons, they manifest power through bikes, guns, knives,
and bizarre costumes. Unaware of the causes of their  agony, they
turn their  aggression upon themselves destroying their bodies
and their  machines in a crazed auto-de-fe of accidents and chaotic
drinking. Grasoing at dreams to l iberate themselves from their
al ienation,  they mimic the romantic Individualism of the arche-
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types of our c iv i l i s a t io n  . . . "
Alienated and powerless they may well be, but the bikers by 
re ject ing ,  a lbe i t  unconsciously, the most sacred doctrines of the 
apartheid system, can hardly be accused of mimicking the romantic 
individualism of the archetypes of South African c iv i l i s a t ion ,  
whatever Basckin takes the term ' c i v i l i s a t io n '  to mean in the 
context of that part icu lar  nation. For reasons of their  own, the 
bikers have chosen to adopt a very d i f fe rent  strategy from that 
of the mass of the white unskilled and semi-skilled South African 
population when faced with the ' inevitable pressure of h is to ry ' .  
True, they probably don't understand what Basckin describes as 
'the rationale behind the process of change', but nevertheless,  
they appear to be fa r  less 'anxious and confused' than the majority 
of their white contemporaries. And, i f  they stand 'alone and 
a l ienated ' ,  condemned -  not to say teargassed, beaten, persecuted 
and imprisoned by the white South African authorities -  fo r  their  
actions, then they have placed themselves f a i r l y  and squarely in 
the enemy camp, not necessarily  as an act of p o l i t ic a l  protest,  
but as a material fac t .  These alienated re jects  from the urban 
white working class have, of the ir  own vo l i t ion ,  placed themselves 
in a similar structural  position v i s -a -v i s  the South African state 
to that of the dispossessed urban blacks, and they show absolutely
no sign of returning quietly to the f o ld .
Johannesburg I t s e l f  boasts three f u l l y  pledged patch-wearing 
outlaw clubs -  the Breeds, the stepchildren and the Flying Brothers 
-  a l l  have a multiracial  membership, a l l  are Involved In 'charity  
work In depressed communities', and a l l  are branded as 'criminal 
gangs' by the police.  A recent Interview In the hand r a l l y  Mall 
with Breeds president Johnny Wing law, e l ic i ted  the fol lowing:
"Coloureds, Indians and Whites, as long as you ride a bike 
you can j oln . . .
"We don't exactly know who we're f o r  -  except ourselves -  
but we sure as he l l  know who we're aga inst .  We're a l l  poor, a l l  
we've got Is  our bike sand ourselves. We know what's going on and 
we look a f t e r  each other.
"When we co l lect  money for charity It bloody annoys me when 
the fa t -ca ts  have the audacity to wave their credit  cards at us. 
I t ' s  the poor, coloured and blacks who give . . .  I t ' s  the bosses 
who are causing the hassles. Fver seen a poor boss? I mean look 
at Harry Oppenhelmer . . .
"The authorit ies  want to wine us o f f  the map. we are a
p r e t t y  pass ive  crowd as long  as people leave us a l o n e .  I f  they
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don't ,  we w i l l  push back -  twice as hard. 'r
Neither Is  the phenomenon of the outlaw motorcycle club 
exclusive to white or mixed race suburbs, the black townships too 
boast their  own home-grown versions of the Hells Angels. When the 
Soweto Hawks Bikers ' Club f i r s t  hit the streets ear ly  In 1982, 
their  prescence was greeted with a display of public host i l i ty  
every bit  as strong as that meted out to their white compatriots. 
According to the Soweto News:
"The residents • • are stunned that the craze has f in a l ly
dawned In the township. They see the bikers In the white suburbs 
and have regarded It  as 'madness' . . .  There are those who think 
this game Is r isky and fe e l  that l ives  w i l l  be lost  In the near
"Ms Sthablle Mkhakela did not like the bikers when she f i r s t  
saw them In Soweto. 'They were making a he l l  of a noise and I
could not s tu d y ' . . .
" 'B u t , '  said Sydney Mahlanga, the Hawk's secretary and public 
relations o f f i c e r :  'We won't al low our members to terrorise re s id ­
ents and we appeal to those who have been harassed to take down
the reg is t rat ion  numbers and report them to us. We w i l l  take
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disc ip l inary  a c t i o n . ' "
But I f  South Africa provides us with an example of the ubiquity 
of the motorcycle subculture, then It  Is New Zealand that must 
surely represent the apex of black Involvement. There, by f a r  the 
majority of both clubs and participants are of Maori and Polynesian 
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It  would appear that i f  you're a biker In South Afr ica ,  what­
ever the colour of your skin, you just can't win!
that the gangs who now dominate the scene -  primari ly the Black 
Power, the Headhunters, the Stormtroopers and the Mongrel Mob -  
came to public notice. They were not a tota l ly  new development, 
since their  origins went back several years . . .  The rise of these 
'ethnic'  gangs . . . .  however, marked the beginnings ofa  new phase 
In gang a c t i v i t i e s .  At f i r s t ,  they were viewed la rge ly  as another 
example of the patterns established by the exist ing bikles (bikers)  
and Bodgles (rockers) of the e a r l i e r  generation. While exhibiting  
an t i - soc ia l  behaviour and requiring the constant attention of law 
enforcement agencies, they were nevertheless to be seen as a passing 
phenomenon -  another fad in the cycle of youth sub-cultures.  But, 
during 1978, things began to change. These groups seemed to 
become an ug l ie r  and more vo la t i le  threat, and to be less control­
lable by the normal police and criminal justice processes.
" \  number of changes which appeared to have taken place within 
the structure and make-up of gangs were f e l t  to account for th is .  
F irs t ly ,  the gangs were changing from loose-knit and localised to 
compact and cohesive national organisations, with strong leaders  
to influence and guide them. They were seen to a t t ract ,  and 
act ive ly  recru it ,  a growing membership . . .  The gangs themselves 
. . .  appeared to be stronger and more stable en t i t le s ,  presenting 
a la rger  and more permanent problem requiring long term solutions.  
Secondly, accompanying this change in organisation was a perceived 
Increase in open h o s t i l i ty  and aggression. The eruption of in ter -  
gang r iv a l ry  of unprecedented intensity, fostered by deep personal 
antagonism between some gangs against others, were reported by the 
police and media . . .  (Not) only were the numbers growing, but 
the behaviour of the gangs was reaching more serious and s in ister  
proportions. Thirdly, this expansion of gang ac t iv i ty  seemed to 
attract i t s  support predominantly from the ranks of young Maoris 
. . .  At a time of growing ra c ia l  disharmony, there was a very rea l
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fea r  that the 'gang problem' could turn Into a rac ia l  problem,
and that the gangs might be manipulated by a r i s ing  corps of
207black rad ica ls  . . . "
Although these clubs share a common generic derivation with 
outlaw motorcycle clubs worldwide -  the participants wear f u l l  
sets of back patches and a f f e c t  the style of dress general ly  
associated with outlaw bikers -  they have, over time, developed 
Into a substantia l ly  d i f fe ren t  entity,  In so fa r  as they have come 
to assume an organisational model more akin to the archetypical  
ethnic New York street gang than to the t lght ly -kn lt  Hel ls  Angels 
type format. The motorcycle I t s e l f ,  although s t i l l  widely 
ut i l ised  as transport, no longer occupies a crucual position of 
subcultural Importance, and Indeed In some clubs does not even 
constitute a requirement fo r  membership. The membership I t s e l f  
Is  accordingly fa r  broader based, being open to v i r tua l ly  anybody, 
of whatever age or sex, prepared to pledge their  al legiance to the 
alms and pr inc ip les  of the club concerned. There Is  no prospect 
period as such, new members being Inducted Into the club via 
Informal contact with members of whichever chapter happens to 
hold sway in their l o c a l i t y .  Membership Is  therefore of a much 
more transitory  nature, participants coming and going as they 
wish and, on occasions, switching loya l t ies  to a r i v a l  club,  
something normally unheard of amongst outlaw motorcycle clubs.  
Owing to the re lative paucity of formal rules regulating the 
conduct of members, such clubs have a tendency to re ly heavily 
on trad it iona l  t r ib a l  Maori symbolism and value structures to 
ensure group cohesion, ta i lored  where necessary to suit the very 
dif ferent conditions of modern urban l i f e .
Club members see themselves as being In the forefront of the 
struggle f o r  minority r igh ts  and despise the ir  elders for  having
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surrendered their Maori heritage to the pakehas. In a society in  
which non-white youth have Increasingly found themselves on the 
receiving end of economic decline,  the socia l  and p o l i t ica l  
advantages afforded by club membership are manifold and obvious.
What is  strange, however, i s  that these disaffected Maori youth 
have chosen to appropriate what is  commonly held to be a uniquely 
white subcultural form in order to art icu late  their response. 
Nonetheless, appropriate i t  they have, and on a scale which, 
proportionately speaking, dwarfs such participation anywhere else  
in the world.
Clubs like the Mongrel Mob, so named because of a court case 
in 1956 in which two Maori brothers were called a 'pack of mongrels' 
by the sentencing magistrate, have a to ta l  membership running 
into several hundreds, divided into numerous constituent, and 
la rge ly ,  autonomous chapters. But, despite the hard p o l i t ic a l  line 
which underpins club membership, t e r r i t o r i a l  disputes are exceed­
ingly common, and violent confrontations between clubs accounts 
fo r  a disproportionately large slice of New Zealand's Juvenile 
crime f igures .  So much so that, in late 1979. a Parliamentary 
Internal A f fa i r s  Select Committee was set up to 'consider the 
Incidence and causes of violent offending in New Zealand', with 
specif ic  reference to violence amongst 'ethnic gangs ', in the 
course of which Mete Thomas, a leading member of the Aukland 
based Black Power, gave the committee his opinion of the reasons 
fo r  club membership:
"Gangs", he said, "are very much a part of city l i f e  . . .  The 
reasons fo r  Joining are unlimited, but fo r  most are centred on the 
need to belong, a sense of security f o r  some and a sp ir i t  of 
warriorism fo r  others.
"But the gang not only caters fo r  warriorism, it  has an 
important communal function. It  provides security in the harsh
I T^'TV p r e a l i t i e s  of city l i f e ,  something countless do-gooders have fa i led  
to do.
"Society, I f e e l ,  must be tolerant and ready to accept the
fact  that gangs are very much a part of the positive city l i f e  
208of New Zealand."
According to the report ,  there were at least f i f ty -seven  
'ethnic gangs' operating in New Zealand, with a conservatively  
estimated membership of f i f t e e n  hundred. And, concerned as they 
were about the situation, the committee nevertheless recognised 
th a t :
"Gangs (were) developing naturally In New Zealand's socia l
structure, and they w i l l  always probably ex ist  since they arise
209from a part icu lar set of socia l  and economic conditions."  7
respite the many recommendations made by the committee, aimed 
at reintegrating wayward Maori youth, the New Zealand government 
appears to have become resigned to the fact  that, barring a major 
economic upturn, such 'gangs '  w i l l  continue to thrive,  and they 
have therefore tended to concentrate their  energies on minimising 
the sort of Internecine conf l ict  which accounts for  the major 
part of 'gang related v io lence ' .
Today, there are a variety of government funded programmes 
In operation designed to provide a lternative forms of 'constructive 
outlets fo r  gang members', but they have met with l i t t l e  success, 
and the numbers of Maori youth Involved grows larger every year.
As the 'gangs' grow, however, a process of d i f fus ion  and d ivers ­
i f ic a t ion  Is beginning to take place and, as previously noted, 
they are dr i f t ing  fa r the r  and farther  away from their origins as 
motorcycle orientated outlaw clubs, with the effect  that there 
ha* been a rapid escalat ion In conf l ic t  between these ethnic clubs
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and the older established outlaw clubs, like the Hel ls  Angels and 
the Highway 6l ,  who continue to c l ing to the small, t ight ly -knit  
organisational model, regarding themselves primarily as bikers,  
and f ight ing  shy of any overt Involvement In p o l i t i c s .  Thus, an 
Increasingly serious schism has developed between the two, by now 
quite d ist inct  groupings. This schism has not been drawn along 
r a c ia l  l ines -  ninety per cent or more of outlaw motorcycle club 
members are themselves of Maori extraction -  but has come about 
as a resu lt  of the larger ,  more dif fuse grouping's re jection of 
the t rad it iona l  core values of the motorcycle subculture In 
favour of an excursion into the wider so c io -p o l i t i c a l  arena. It  
remains to be seen what w i l l  happen In the future,  but indications 
are that the 'ethnic gangs' w i l l  continue to d ivers i fy  to the 
point where they cease to Identify  themselves with, or be Ident­
i f i e d  by others a s ,  part of the New Zealand motorcycle subculture,  
and w i l l  eventually merge completely Into Maori culture .
Nevertheless, the New Zealand example, alongside the others 
given, does serve to dismiss the claims of the uninformed that 
the outlaw motorcycle subculture is  the exclusive preserve of 
the white Anglo-Saxon race, and that non-union Jack waving black 
and brown converts elsewhere In the world have played, and continue 
to play, an Important part In both I ts  past development and 
contemporary make-up. And, as the motorcycle In I t s  guise as a 
leisure related object, progressively finds I t s  way into the 
consumer markets of the developing countries, there Is  every 
Indication that the ethnic d ivers ity  of the part icipants In the 
biker subculture w i l l  continue to grow. Indeed the Hel ls  Angels 
have recently formed a charter in Rio de Janeiro, B raz i l ,  and 
currently boast a hangaround club In Japan, where lncldently,  
there has been a large and very active native outlaw biker popul­
ation -  the Bosozoku -  for  a number of years.
New Society? Who the hel l  are they?
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CHAPTFR XVIII BIKFRS ANT CRIMF -  A QUFSTION OF INTERPRETATION
"Law enforcement agencies are facing a serious problem in 
combatting the criminal ac t iv i t ie s  of outlaw motorcycle gangs.
In recent years, these ac t iv i t ie s  have increasingly taken on 
the characteristics of tradit ional  organised crime. Testimony 
by law enforcement personnel has described outlaw gang involve­
ment in narcotics t ra f f ick ing ,  gun smuggling, extortion,*
witness intimidation, and murder.
"Statewide programs for combatting outlaw motorcycle gangs 
have suffered from lack of direction and commitment. Scant 
consideration has been given to discipl ined co l lection,  corre­
lat ion ,  analysis  and dissemination of information to higher 
leve l  decision-makers and f i e ld  Investigators.  I t  has l i t e r a l l y  
required a series of abhorrent criminal acts on the part of 
these outlaw gangs to rekindle an interest in developing a 
disciplined approach toward investigating these groups.
"The Hells  Angels motorcycle gang is  of part icu lar  concern 
to law enforcement and is  emulated by other motorcycle groups. 
Through their  criminal actions, the Hells Angels show that they 
are w i l l ing  to risk death or imprisonment in committing homicides 
directed at police or private c it izens .  Evidentiary materials  
reveal that the group possesses an Intell igence and counter­
intel ligence capability equal to thpse of some law enforcement 
agencies and superior to many others.  When arrested, suspects 
appear to have access to substantial  funds fo r  posting large 
amounts of b a l l . " ^ 1^
Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs -  Report of 
the Cali fornian Organised Crime Control 
Commission, January 1979»
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TOFAY I'M AFTFR THE HFLLS ANGFLS.
TOMORROW IT COULD BF YOU.
"This Is  the land of the free . . .  unless you're a Hel ls  
Ange1!"
Since 19 7 8 , the Federal Government has begun a calculated  
systematic attempt to disband the Hells Angels Motorcycle Club 
through the selective prosecution of i t s  members.
These actions represent an open vio lat ion of Fundamental 
Freedoms guaranteed to a l l  c itizens of this country by the F irs t  
Amendment's protection of Freedom of Association, and l i f e  sty le .
As an example of the government's tactics -  several of our 
Brothers were held In Ja i l  In Cali fornia with bonds ranging from 
$750,000  to $1 , 000,000 , during two separate t r i a l s ,  one last ing  
nine months and the other six months. In each the Jurors had 
voted nine to three fo r  NOT gu i l ty .
The lega l  costs of defending these Brothers were staggering.  
Today, the systematic persecution of Hells Angels continues a l l  
across the country, and the government has begun now to try the 
sajne thing with other clubs.
Where w i l l  the government draw the line on who I t  prosecutes 
next? We need your help In the fight for a l l  our freedoms.
Help us -  help yourselves. Send whatever you c*n to: refense 
Fund. P.O. Box 10071. Colllnwood Station, Cleveland. Ohio 
4A1 1 0 . include a self -addressed stamped envelope and y o u ' l l  
receive a 'Keep America Free -  Support Your Local Hells  Angels* 
bumper st icker .
IF THFY CAN DO IT TO US.
211THFY CAN TO IT TO YOU.
Hel ls  Angels Defence Fund Appeal,
Fasyrlders magazine, June 1983 
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Sonny Barker:
"The Hells Angels Is  just a group of people that get 
together to ride motorcycles and have fun, go to parties and 
do whatever . . . "
Federal Prosecuting Counsel:
" I t ' s  tnat 'whatever’ that may be the problem."
Sonny Barger:
"Yeah . . .  we l l ,  what I'm just getting at Is  because certain
people In the Hells  Angels have committed crimes in the past
212does not make the organisation a criminal organisat ion."
Transcript of 1st Hells Angels 
R.I.C.O. t r i a l  July, 198O
On December 6th, 1979, at the 1st Session of the 96th 
Congress of the House of Representatives, the burning topic which 
faced the assembled gathering was th is :  whether or not Congress 
should recommend that the President of the United States authorise 
the establishment of a Federal strike force and an organised 
programme of operations in each jud ic ia l  d i s t r i c t  throughout the 
nation to ' Investigate and prosecute crimes committed by members 
of outlaw motorcycle gangs. '
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Republican Congressman Walker, an acknowledged 'hard man' 
on law and order and In i t ia to r  of the recommendation, together 
with a dozen other conservative po l it ic ians .  Including the 
redoutable Barry Goldwater, hammered home the urgent need fo r  
the government to take positive steps to tackle the problem of 
organised crime which, In election year, had once again assumed 
a position of Importance In the public campaign to persuade the 
voters which of the two parties vying for  success in the pol ls  
was best f i t ted  to clean up America's own back yard. Successive 
U.S. governments. Republican and Democrat had. In the course of
previous e lection campaigns, made precisely  the same sorts of 
promises to tackle the 'organised crime problem', but a l l ,  with 
the ster l ing  exception of the Nixon administration, had lacked 
the resolve while In o f f i c e ,  and even Nixon, the Republican 
' cr ime-buster' ,  had been caught with his hand In the t i l l .
Once again, the r ight demanded action; action which would 
be seen by the electorate to be decisive and hard-hitting; action 
which would bring resu lts  without encountering the kind of 
opposition from big business, ethnic voting blocks, union bosses, 
police chiefs  and c i ty  po l i t ic ians ,  which had hitherto succeeded 
In thwarting a l l  attempts to get to gr ips  with the high-powered, 
b l l l l o n - d o l l a r  corruption, seemingly endemic to the American way 
of l i f e .  The target fo r  this action had to be achievable.  It  
had to demonstrate to the American people that the Incoming 
Reagan Government would get out there and take care of business,  
or at any rate be seen to be getting out there and be taking 
care of business. The target was not the Mafia, or one of the 
other t rad it iona l  crime families ,  whose previously unsuccessful 
prosecutions had so embarassed the Federal authorit ies .  I t  was 
those other bogey-men of contemporary American culture, the ones 
without the powerful fr iends and the p o l i t i c a l  contacts, the 
outlaw bikers.
The Pemocrats, anxious not to be seen by the electorate to 
be defending the Indefensible ,  echoed the Republicans' fears ,  
and House Concurrent Resolution 220 was duly approved and 
referred to the House Committee on the Congressional Judicial  
Sub-Committee on Crime to put Into practice.  Resolution 220 
reads as fo l lows:
"Fxpresslng the sense of the Congress that the President
should estab l ish  a Federal strike force and a program
In each United States Judicial  d is t r ic t  to Investigate 
and prosecute crimes committed by members of outlaw 
motorcycle gangs.
Whereas outlaw motorcycle gangs have become a major criminal 
element In our society; and
Whereas outlaw motorcycle gangs are united In an organised 
International  criminal association with a single 
network of leaders; and
Whereas outlaw motorcycle gangs, as organised criminal
groups, have employed terrorism, extortion, threats,  
and murder as methods of attaining I l l e g a l  gains;  
and
Whereas outlaw motorcycle gangs, as organised criminal
groups, are Involved In kidnapping, enslavement, and 
physical abuse of women; and
Whereas outlaw motorcycle gangs, as organised criminal  
groups, are receiving enormous pro f its  from drug-  
production, d rug -t ra f f ick ing ,  gun-running, the ft ,  and 
murder by contract; and
Whereas outlaw motorcycle gangs have systematically abused 
public welfare programs for personal gain; and
Whereas outlaw motorcycle gangs have used their i l l e g a l l y
gained p ro f its  to take control of legitimate business 
enterprises and to drive lawful business owners out 
of business; and
Whereas outlaw motorcycle gang members, through their  size,  
power, and a b l l l t l y  to cross State boundaries, pose 
formidable and overwhelming problems fo r  local  and 
State law enforcement o f f i c i a l s ;  and
Whereas an Immediate e f fo r t  must be made on the Federal  
leve l  to recognise outlaw motorcycle gangs as an 
organised criminal threat throughout the United States
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Whereas the President and the Attorney General have the 
authority to coordinate the national f ight  against  
organised crime: Now, therefore,  be i t  
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate 
concurring). That the President -
( 1) should establish a Federal strike force to 
investigate Federal crimes committed by members of outlaw 
motorcycle gangs, to prosecute members of outlaw motor­
cycle gangs who commit such crimes, and to a s s i s t  State 
and local  law enforcement agencies in the investigation  
and prosecution of members of outlaw motorcycle gangs; and
( 2 ) should Implement a program in each .judicial  
d is t r ic t  of the United States to investigate Federal crimes
committed by members of outlaw motorcycle gangs and to
2 13
prosecute members committing such crimes . 11
Since the ear ly  1960s, the authorit ies  of the State of C a l i f ­
ornia had v i r tu a l ly  declared 'open season' on the Hel ls  Angels.
The publication of the Lynch Report in 1965 was the s tart  of an 
organised campaign which seventeen years la te r  would give the club 
the biggest f ight  of i t s  l i f e .
On October 31st, 1972, Cali fornian Attorney General F rv l l le  
J. Younger issued what he described as a ' fa r - reaching  report 
on organised crime in C a l i fo rn ia ' .  Whilst noting criminal  
ac t iv i ty  ranging from Chinese street gangs to bookmaking, Younger 
called for part icu la r  vigi lance against the Hells Angels who, he 
claimed, 'were rapid ly  becoming large -sca le  organised crime 
operators ' .  Younger further suggested that law enforcement 
departments Intensify  their  e f f o r t s  to put club president Sonny 
Barger behind bars.
Less than twelve months la ter ,  Barger was convicted a f t e r  
a controversial t r i a l  on minor drug charges, which earned him 
a lengthy sentence In Folsom prison. The Angels reacted by 
In it ia t ing  a nationwide ’Free Sonny Barger' campaign, which 
gained support from the unlike l i e s t  sections of the American 
population. Club members were vehement In the ir  assertion that 
Barger had been 'set up' by the authorit ies  In order to destroy 
the Hells Angels:
"They've been holding that man I l l e g a l l y  . . .  The Judge 
picked out the Jury. The only case In the whole of the United 
States where the Judge picked out the Godam Jury. I was there 
and I t  was the most prejudiced damn thing I 've  ever seen In my 
l i f e
"To me he 's  kind of a p o l i t i c a l  prisoner . . .  What he was
busted fo r  you could walk out of court I f  you were anyone else
21*5without even a problem."
"He's going to do his time on not only what they got him
charged with, he 's  going to do time on what everybody thinks
2 l 6he did . . . "
September 1977: Barger Is  released from Folsom to a hero's  
welcome and returns to head a by now much more pol it ic ised  Hells 
Angels Motorcycle Club. The circumstances of h is  conviction 
and Imprisonment had strengthened rather than, as Attorney General 
Younger had hoped, weakened the club. Other, previously  
unfriendly outlaw clubs, together with many hundreds of thousands 
of unallgned bikers worldwide saw him In the role of a martyr 
engaged in a struggle against the United States government on 
their behalf,  a notion which served to consolidate the position  
of the Hells Angels as the e l i t e  of the subculture, further  
Infuriating the authorit ies .
October 1976: In Sacramento, Cal i fornia ,  law enforcement 
o f f i c i a l s  hold a press conference to a le r t  l eg is la to r s  to the 
dangers of 'so -ca l led  outlaw motorcycle gangs '.  At the top of 
their h it  l i s t  are the ' lncrealngly  notorious' Hells  Angels,
"whose a l leged Involvement In organised crime and violence have
2 1 ?made them a major target In the current statewide campaign."
September 1978: Attorney General Younger Is  pursuing an
aggressive campaign for  the governorship of Ca l i fo rn ia ,  based
on what he points to as his long term e f fo r t  to tackle the
problem of organised crime, which he maintains Includes such
"primary militants as the Hells  Angels and other outlaw motor- 
? 1 Rcycle gangs."
January 1979: the Hel ls  Angels f i l e  a c i v i l  r ights suit 
against various counties, c i t ie s  and law enforcement departments. 
The bas is  of this suit Is  that "Governmental en t i t le s  and I ts  
o f f i c e r s  are attempting to destroy the Hel ls  Angels Motorcycle 
Club by 'detaining, arrest ing  and searching members or 
associates of the Club so le ly  because they are associated with 
the He l ls  Ange ls . ' "  21^
June 13th, 1979: Federal prosecutors put the f i n a l  touches 
to th e i r  plans to prosecute the Hells  Angels on a l leged v io la ­
tions of federal  racketeering and conspiracy laws (United States 
Code, T it le  1 8 , Section 19 6 2 ) — the R.I .C .O. (Racketeering 
Influenced and Corrupt Organisations)Act , which states as 
f o l l o w s :
(a )  I t  shal l  be unlawful fo r  any person who has received
any Income derived, d irec t ly  or ind irect ly ,  from a pattern of 
racketeering act iv i ty  or through co l lect ion of an unlawful debt 
In which such person has participated as a p r incipa l  within the 
meaning of section 2, t i t l e  18, United States Code (U .S .C .S .2 ) ,
HBMfc
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to use or Invest, d irectly  or indirect ly ,  any part of such Income, 
or the proceeds of suoh income, in acquisition of any Interest in,
or the establishment or operation of, any enterprise which i t  
engages in, or the ac t iv i t ie s  of which e f fect ,  Interstate or 
foreign commerce. A purchase of securities on the open market 
for  purposes of Investment, and without the intention of 
controlling or participating in the control of the Issuer,  or 
of ass ist ing  another to do so, shal l  not be unlawful under this 
subsection i f  the securities of the issuer held by the purchaser, 
the members of his immediate family, and his or their  accomplices 
in any pattern of racketeering act iv i ty  or the col lection of an 
unlawful debt a f t e r  such purchases do not amount in the aggregate 
to one percent of the outstanding securities of any one c lass ,  
and do not confer, either in law or in fact,  the power to elect  
one or more directors of the issuer.
(b )  I t  shal l  be unlawful f o r  any person through a pattern of 
racketeering act iv ity  or through collection of an unlawful debt 
to acquire or maintain, d irect ly  or indirectly ,  any Interest in 
or control of any enterprise which is  engaged in, or the 
ac t iv i t ie s  of which a f f e c t .  Interstate or foreign commerce.
(c )  I t  shal l  be unlawful fo r  any person employed by or 
associated with any enterprise enagaged in, or the a c t iv i t i e s  
of which a f f e c t ,  interstate or foreign commerce, to conduct or 
part icipate,  directly  or indirect ly ,  in the conduct of such 
enterprise 's  a f f a i r s  through a pattern or racketeering ac t iv i ty  
or col lection of unlawful debt.
(d) I t  shal l  be unlawful fo r  any person to conspire to
violate any of the provisions of subsections ( a ) ,  (b )  or (c )
220of this section.
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The R.I .C .O. Act,  such an obscure piece of catch -a l l  
gobbledegook that even leading American advocates were to find 
the wording ununderstandable, nevermind the part icu lar  Inter­
pretation, had la in  dormant on the statute books fo r  a number 
of years since being railroaded through the leg is lature  by the 
Nixon administration ostensibly to curb the power of the Mafia,  
to which purposes I t  had, perhaps s ign i f ican t ly ,  never been 
used.
So It  was that th is  obscure piece of l e g i s la t ion ,  o r ig ina l ly  
enacted fo r  an en t i re ly  d i f fe rent  purpose, came to be presented 
to a Grand Jury as evidence that the Hel ls  Angels had committed 
an Indictable fede ra l  offence su f f lcent ly  serious to demand 
that the f u l l  panoply of the law be v is i ted  on their  heads. On 
the evening of June 13th, 1979 more than two hundred F .B . I . ,  
state and loca l  law enforcement o f f i c e r s ,  armed with sawn-off 
shotguns and f u l l y  automatic assault r i f l e s ,  backed up by 
helicopters and dogs, executed a simultaneous three state sweep 
of Hel ls  Angels members and associates,  resu lt ing  In the ar rest  
and detention of th irty -two ’ target f i g u r e s '  as delineated on 
the secret Grand Jury Indictments. Amongst those arrested were 
club president Sonny Barger, whose ba l l  was Immediately set at  
one mil l ion d o l l a r s ,  an unprecendentedly high f igu re .  After  
being charged, the thirty-two were ceremoniously transported 
to a mil itary prison camp, guarded by mil itary  personnel, located 
on an Island In the San Francisco Bay, to await their  fa te .  Even 
the late A1 Capone, for  a l l  his many sins,  hadn’ t enjoyed such 
attention from the federa l  government.
The Angels'  attorneys, sponsored by the American C iv i l  
Liberties Union, claimed, with Just i f icat ion ,  that the R.I .C .O.  
Act constituted a blatant and unacceptable Infringement of the
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First  Amendment of the United States Constitution which states  
that I t  Is the fundamental r ight of every c it izen that 'a 
person's gu i l t  or Innocence Is determined by what acts he 
performs, not by what organisation he may belong to ' .  Like­
wise It  Infringed both the F i fth  and Sixth Amendments, which 
deal with double Jeopardy and the right to a speedy t r i a l  for  
crimes committed respectively,  plus contravening the Statute 
of Limitations. They maintained that American law had t rad i t ­
iona l ly  acted as a guarantee against the government engaging In 
mass or show t r i a l s ,  pleading that "the danger of this kind of 
t r i a l  Is  that a person may be found gui lty ,  not for  what he did,
but fo r  what some other defendants did, the Jury believing that
221
' b i rds  of a feather f lock together ' " .
"Before the R.I .C .O.  Act became law, a person could not be 
tr ied for  acts which he did not personally perform or fo r  which 
he conspired to perform. Under R.I .C .O . ,  you may be tried  
together with persons you have never met and with whom you never 
had any dealings, criminal or otherwise. Fvldence of other 
persons' criminal conduct w i l l  be used against you.
"This act by the Federal Government marks the attempt to 
outlaw the Hells  Angels Motorcycle Club and to make membership
or association with the Hel ls  Angels Motorcycle Club an I l l e g a l
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a c t ."
September 1st.,  1979: "Workmen are putting the f in a l  
touches to a Hel ls  Angels courtroom that has been special ly  
remodelled to seal  o f f  spectators with bu l let -proof  'p lex ig la s s '  
wal ls .  Presiding over the upcoming t r i a l  w i l l  be Federal r i s t r l c t  
Judge Samuel Conti, who has a reputation as a s t r ic t  law and 
order advocate . "22-^
October 4th.,  1979: "The federal  court t r i a l  of Hells
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Angels Motorcycle Club members got underway today In an arena of 
s t r ic t  security,  U.S. Attorney G. William Hunter and Assistant  
U.S. Attorney Robert F. Tondarro have told reporters that the 
Government w i l l  attempt to prove that the motorcycle club  
operate an extensive and highly pro f itab le  drug b u s in e s s . "22^
November 29th., 1979s "Jurors In the ongoing Hel ls  Angels 
racketeering t r i a l  today heard testimony from key prosecution 
witness Thomas ’Big Red* Bryant. A former Hells Angel, Bryant 
has been provided Immunity from prosecution himself. Eefence
attorneys are attempting to find out whether Bryant has been paid
22 Sfo r  his appearance at the controversial  t r i a l . "
July 2nd., 1980: "The Federal Government's year long e f fort  
to destroy the Hel ls  Angels Motorcycle Club collapsed today when 
the Jurors were unable to reach a verdict In the nine months 
multi -mil l ion do l la r  t r i a l .  Leader Sonny Barger and other club
members were acquitted of racketeering charges, but Government
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attorneys pledged that they w i l l  retry the case once a g a in . ,r
August 6th., 1980: "Charges of conspiracy against Sonny 
Barger and his wife Sharon were dismissed today In what 
prosecutors called 'the best Interests  of Justice ' .  Rackete-
4
erlng and conspiracy charges against ten other defendants In 
the t r i a l  were a lso  dismissed, but federal  attorneys are 
preparing to launch yet another prosecution of the remaining 
club members." 2?
Commented Barger:
" I t  looks like the case has fa l le n  apart. I don 't know 
w h a t 'l l  happen now. There's a lo t  of people s t i l l  over there 
that need to get out. They've been In there nine months and 
they haven't proved a damn thing, and they're not gonna. " 228
In attempting to prosecute the Hells Angels In such a 
manner, the Federal Government had Inadvertently turned the 
tables against themselves. The American public might not have 
been on the side of the Angels at the outset, but by the time 
the lega l ly  controversial ,  lengthy and alarmingly expensive 
t r i a l  had dragged to a humiliating close, It  was beginning to 
wonder Just who were the re a l  v i l l a in s  of the piece. And, even 
that sector of the population who would have preferred to have 
seen the bikers put safely behind bars, were loud In their  
condemnation of the government's ham-fisted operation.
The conservative press questlonned the wisdom of the granting 
of Immunity to sel f-proclaimed felons In order that they might 
te s t i fy  as prosecution witnesses -  Bryant, of whom the Jury 
foreman la te r  sa id ,  " I  believe everybody in the Jury room fe l t  
that this Government witness (was) rather despicable and beneath 
contempt . . . ” 229 , had i t  transpired, not only been guaranteed
Immunity from prosecution on murder and drug tra f f ick ing  charges, 
but had been rewarded fo r  his testimony under the Federal Witness 
Protection Programme to the tune of $52,925 ~ *nd Increasingly  
voiced doubts about the government's claim that the Angels 
represented the apex of the nation's  organised crime operators.
The magazine Fasyrlders, with a biker readership of close 
on two mill ion. Init iated an aggressive campaign of support on 
behalf of the defendants. They saw the Angels' t r i a l  as a test  
case which. I f  l o s t ,  would threaten to start a leg is lat ive  ba l l  
ro l l ing  that would only come to rest when each and every outlaw 
motorcycle club In the United States had been declared an 
' I l l e g a l  organisation '  and fo rc ib ly  shut down. Under the image 
of Adolf H i t le r  In the guise of Uncle Sam, the magazine delivered  
the fol lowing e d i to r ia l  message:
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"The federal  government (has) f i l e d  an Indictment . . .  
charging thirty-two Individuals with being members of a Rack- 
eteeerlng-Influenced and Corrupt Organisation (RICO). The 
organisation In th is  case was the Hells Angels Motorcycle Club.
"The Act under which they were charged, the Organised Crime 
Control Act of 1970, Is an omnibus b i l l  designed to subvert 
the constitutional protections to which a criminal defendant 
I s  ent it led .
"Under the Act, the Attorney-General has the power to 
subpoena any documentary materials he believes may be relevant 
before he has Instituted any c i v i l  or criminal proceedings.
The crime consists of associat ing with an enterprise which has 
received Income derived from a 'pattern of racketeering activity*  
A 'pattern* Is  established by proving that a member or associate 
of the enterprise has engaged In the commission of any two of 
some thirty-two enumerated offenses within a ten-year period.
"The 'en te rp r is e ' I s  established by the criminal records of 
I t s  members and associates  and those persons are then prosecuted 
f o r  belonging to the enterprise.  The penalty Is  twenty years 
and $25,0 0 0  fo r  each count, plus forfe iture  of the enterprise.
The offense does not require agreement, concerted act iv i ty ,  or 
even that the defendants know one another. I t  Is a separate 
crime of conspiracy to associate with a Racketeer-Influenced 
Corrupt Organisation . . .
" . . .  \s would be expected In such a prosecution, the 
constitutional questions are many and d i f f i c u l t .  Judge Conti 
paid l i t t l e  attention to the defendants' arguments that their  
First  Amendment rights of association were being vio lated, even 
though the prosecution conceded that the Act could be applied
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to p o l i t i c a l  parties and churches. The lawyers are . . .  cha l l ­
enging search warrants w^lch the government contends authorized 
seizure of a l l  bank-books, calendars, f inanc ia l  records, books, 
Insignias,  club emblems, catalogues, and even a $2 discount 
coupon fo r  a Straw Hat Pizza Parlour.  The warrant was accomp­
anied by Instructions from the prosecutor to seize anything 
the agents wanted, because i f  not useful,  i t  could always be 
re t urne d .
" . . .  Unable to ’ stop1 the Hells Angels through regular  
criminal procedures, the federa l  government has resorted to 
this  dangerous legacy of the Nixon Administration. I t  i s  no 
exaggeration to say that i f  they succeed with the Angels, you 
may be next. " 2^°
I t  wasn't only the motorcycle press who expressed their  
outrage over the R.I.C.O. prosecution, the prestigious and very 
in f lu en t ia l  Forbes Magazine was su f f lcent ly  alarmed at the 
prospect of the indiscriminate application of such dubiously 
constitutional leg is la t ion  that they too firmly placed themselves 
on the side of the Angels. Mil l ionaire  publisher and former 
advisor to the Carter administration Malcolm Forbes took i t  upon 
himself to issue a personal challenge to the federal  government, 
r id icu l ing  their decision to spec i f ica l ly  target outlaw motor­
cycle clubs in this way.
"We could", he wrote, " eas i ly  eliminate cancer i f  we promptly 
eliminated those who have i t  or get i t .  So fa r  as I know, no 
one is  advocating this Instant solution to an as yet unresolved 
problem. To the best of my knowledge there 's  not even a congre­
ssional resolution -  as yet -  proposing such a draconian cure ....
" . . .  And a l l  along we've been thinking in f la t ion  was a major
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problem: that I ran 's  seizure of U.S. hostages was a big; problem; 
that the U .S .S .R . 's  takeover of Afghanistan and threat to the 
Mideast o i l  on which the Free World yet depends was a very grave 
concern. And a l l  the time the rea l  threat Is 'outlaw motorcycle 
gangs ',  the def in it ion  of which apparently Is to be l e f t  to any 
and a l l  local ,  state or national o f f i c i a l s .
" So fa r  as I know there Is  a Justice Tepartment, and FBI 
and multiple state and local  law enforcement agencies to enforce 
laws against I l l e g a l  drugs, kidnapping, enslavement, extortion  
and murder. Should the fact that SOMF of those crimes are 
SOMFTIMFS committed by persons who ride motorcycles c a l l  for  
making the other 7 mil l ion Americans who ride 'em subject to 
harassment any time two or three of them get together fo r  a 
ride? How about special  strike forces fo r  lawbreakers who also
share enthusiasm fo r  horses or Chevrolets, or Budwelser or
231blondes?" J
One of the Angels'  defence attorneys was even more to the 
point :
"Under the R . I .C .O .  law the e f fo r ts  of the Government were 
to take a h igh-pro f i le  group, such as the Hel ls  Angels, who have 
notoriety,  and use the R . I .C .O .  law to make bad law In the 
future .
"The R.I .C .O.  law as used In this part icu lar  case generated 
abuses of search warrants where the Government went Into homes 
looking for  quote ' In s ign ia '  of membership of the Hel ls Angels.  
What I f  one of my fe l low  attorneys were to be suspected by the 
federa l  authorities  of having committed some undetermined 
criminal act at some undetermined time with certain undetermined 
persons, would that mean that the entire membership of the
American Bar Association would be held l ia b le? "
October lAth, 1980: "Under the eye of Federal Judge William 
Orrick, the second racketeering t r i a l  of Hel ls  Angels members 
got under way in San Francisco today, re fence attorneys cal led  
fo r  the admission of testimony from ex-policeman Scott Barnes.
A former undercover o f f i c e r ,  Barnes has told lawyers and 
reporters that he once served on a Government organised and 
financed Biker Enforcement Team."2-^
Barnes, i t  transpired, was a man of unimpeachable character 
-  a t  any rate by the standards of American Justice -  and quickly 
proved himself to be the trump card of the defence and bane of 
the prosecution. He revealed that he was a trained mil itary  
Intell igence operative, who had seen service both in Vietnam and 
at the Pentagon, and had been seconded to serve as part of a 
shadowy organisation known as the Biker Enforcement Team (B .F .T . ) .  
B.F .T . ,  he told the court, had been formed in the mid-1970s by 
agents from the United States Tepartment of Justice, as wel l  as 
other clandestine law enforcement o f f i c i a l s  from federa l ,  state 
and loca l  agencies, "geared on a secret, v ig i lante-type invest­
igative technique to destroy the Hells Angels at any c o s t . " 2^
"What do you mean by 'destroy '?",  asked a defence attorney.  
Replied Barnes: "We f e l t  that the only way to get to them was 
to destroy the leadership and make them f a l l  and do widespread 
chaos -  to destroy them . . .  To put in prison, to k i l l  i f  need 
be, to do away with, to set them up. We did various set-ups -  
drugs, weapons, and acts of violence against them. Fire bombings 
and things of that nature . . .
"B.F.T. had no l imits ,  in that aspect we had a free hand 
f inanc ia l ly  and lntel l lgence-wise to do anything that we wanted 
with two more people 's  approval. Myself, and l e t ' s  say one
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other, another agent . . .  They put I t  into you that 'they are 
the bad guys and we have to get rid of them at any cost ' ,  and 
so therefore everything is  okay, and don't worry about any of 
the l ine-tappings or the drug set-ups, or the weapon set-ups 
. . .  I f  anything needed to be done to get them we did i t .
"B.F.T. was organised by the United States Government. It  
started with the Trug Enforcement Administration (D .F .A. )  and 
included federal  Treasury agents, organised crime Investigators,  
certain d i s t r ic t  attorney off ice organised crime investigators,  
Frv i l le  Younger's O .C.C.I .B.  (Organised Crime Cali fornia  
Intelligence Bureau) and C.C.I .B.  (Ca l i forn ia  Counter-Inte l l ig ­
ence Bureau) and consisted of some very e l i t e ,  sophisticated  
intel ligence o f f ice rs  and their covert operatives . . .
"A l l  B.F.T. agents were hand picked and recruited by certain  
Individuals who f e l t  that they could be benef ic ia l  and keep their  
mouths shut in some heavy investigations,  and so they were a l l  
hand picked and screened and trained very deeply in surveil lance,  
wire-tappings,  parabolic mirrors, sniping, drug use, and things 
of that nature . . .
" . . .  We were creating fear  in other law enforcement people
4
in the state,  saying, 'Hey don't trust the Angels, they are 
k i l l e r s ' ,  and we are putting this fear  into new recruits  who 
are coming out of the Academy -  'He l ls  Angels are bad, get 'em' -  
you know?
" I t  got to a point where . . .  at any cost we had to get 
them. Nothing mattered any more -  your wives, your families  . . . .  
i t  got to a point where some of us were using drugs Just to keep 
our own sanity . . .  We got to running with the muck of the street  
people and we f e l t  that we were the good guys and they were the 
bad guys, and we had to get them at any cost.  I t ' s  not a
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Monday to Friday Job, a nine to f ive ,  you are on your guard day 
and night.  You are wearing bu l let -proof  vests a l l  the time.
You are carrying automatic weapons, shotguns, your whole l i f e  
Is d i f fe rent  . . .
"We are using the media -  KGOY In San Francisco -  many 
times. We manipulated them many times to print s to r ies  that 
we re fa lse  . . .
'Turing the t r i a l  we needed some adverse pub l ic i ty ,  in 
the f i r s t  R.I .C.O. t r i a l ,  so we had some of our agents ca l l  
KGOY and say 'Oh yeah, I'm Just a concerned c it izen .  I sn ' t  It  
te rr ib le  what these Hells Angels are doing? They are on t r i a l  
now. They are murderers. '  Hundreds of thousands of people 
would hear that. I t  would plant In their minds that they are 
bad and that they have got to be convicted. We would hope that 
maybe one of the Jurors, or even a friend of the Jurors, would 
hear that and say, 'Hey, you're In the Hells Angels t r i a l ,  I 
heard on the radio how bad they a r e . '  That put In the ir  minds 
the psychological e f fect  that they are so bad they would see 
that they were convicted. In their  minds they are already  
convicted .
4
Barnes te s t i f i ed  that he had f i r s t  encountered members of 
the Hel ls  Angels in the course of an unsuccessful Mafla-bustlng  
operation. At that time he was attached to the C . I .A .  and 
engaged In sett ing up a grass fo r  drugs racket, whereby conflsc 
ated weapons from the United States, o f f i c i a l l y  scheduled for  
destruction, would Instead be shipped across the border to 
Mexico nat iona l ists  In exchange for  marijuana, the Intention 
being to use th is  operation to entrap syndicate contacts.  
"Somewhere along the l ine " ,  he says, " I t  seems to me that some­
body (Younger) got carried away with the notion of the Angels
Involve ment, and the balance got shifted,  and the organised 
crime Issue became sub-variant to the Angels . . .  ( I t  was sa id ) ,  
' L e t 's  target them, and build up c red ib i l i t y  with the United 
States Attorney's O f f i c e ' . ' 1 2-^
Barnes l e f t  the C .I .A .  and went undercover as a corrupt 
police o f f ice r  In San Diego, where he l ia i sed  with other B.F.T.  
operatives, during his marathon stint In the witness box he 
outlined the methods that B.F.T. had pursued in the ir  campaign 
to destroy the motorcycle club:
"We wanted to get a war going between the r i v a l  gangs, the 
Mongols and the Hells Angels, so we convinced the Mongols that 
the Angels were taking over them and we convlnved the Angels 
that the Mongols were going to try and take them over, and we 
planted certain bits of evidence to provide Innuendos . . .  Certain 
people would be ki l led  to show, 'Hey the Angels Just k i l led  th is  
guy' . . .  (The) clubhouse in FI Cajone was burnt down . . .  and 
we told the Mongols that the Angels burnt the clubhouse down, 
and things l ike that . . .  The two guys that were k i l l ed  In 
Fscandldo, we said that the Angels did that . . .  We kept blaming 
crimes of violence on each other and f i n a l l y  there was such a 
paranoia and fe a r  on the street and throughout the state that 
they decided to go to war . . .
Tefence Attorney:
"Who was actual ly  doing the k i l l ings?  The bombings?"
Barne s :
"Two of the k i l l in g s  and three of the bombings that I 
personally knew were done by B.F.T. operatives.  I  was d irect ly  
Involved In one of the bombings . . .  I  knew about the bombing 
In the funeral parlour about two hours before It  was going to 
happen. (The blowing up of the funeral  parlour p r io r  to the
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Interment of an assassinated Mongols' member was widely blamed 
on the Angels, and was used as a central  plank of the R.I.C.O.  
prosecution, although no Individuals were actual ly  charged with 
the o f fence . )  I knew about the k i l l in g s  In Fscandldo . . .  The 
sher i f f  and his homicide bureau would say 'unsolved crime -  
organised crime h i t ' .  I t  came out as bad people. 'We did I t .
We did a good Job. Now the war Is  re a l ly  going to escalate . . . '
"We would manipulate and use the news media to gain favour 
on the side of law enforcement during this  time. We would use 
and burn hookers and we would scare hypes on drugs. We'd make 
a deal and say, 'You do this and you do that and we won't 
prosecute you ' .  They'd do I t  and we'd prosecute anyway, and 
nobody bel ieves them because they are drugees. We'd use the 
dlrtbags of society -  hookers, we could burn them a dime a 
dozen . . .
" . . .  You got hyped up. I t ' s  like the adrenalin, you Just 
keep going. 'We're a secret l i t t l e  group, my buddies don't 
know, my watch commander doesn't know, nobody knows. We're 
re a l ly  secret,  and we are high up, and so therefore we have got 
to keep our camaraderie, our brotherhood together. We're the 
ones, we are In the front line and they're not, and they don't 
know about I t  . . . '
" . . .  I t ' s  Just like the Green Berets. You are the e l ite  
of the government, the government depends on you . . .
" . . .  (You) have got to get the public behind you. I f  you 
get the public  behind the prosecutors and the police they’ re 
gonna be rooting for  you. The majority of society are saying, 
'Yes, you cops are r i gh t .  The Angels are b ad . ' ,  and you get 
them brainwashed Into bel iev ing you and I t  Is  a good psycholog­
ic a l  ploy, i t ' s  propaganda. I t  was used in Vietnam . . .
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" . . .  We used the media to get other law enforecement people 
to believe that I t  was a rea l  war, that I t  wasn't just a set-up,  
because we didn't  want anybody to know that we were setting a l l  
those things up . . .
" . . .  Frv l l le  Younger had a rea l ly  heavy vendetta against 
. . .  the Angels, and he decided that the O.C.C.I.B.  and C.C.I .N.
___ (produce) a booklet that was published on people that he
(Younger) wanted to get, and (which) was mainly about the 
Angels. They would give them to various law enforcement people 
and say, 'Our Intell igence sources t e l l  us . . . ' ,  and they 
would make this l i s t  up about the Angels and the names, dates, 
times and places, and a lot  of I t  would be phoney, Just to get 
other agencies behind the A .G. (Attorney General) . . .  This 
came from the A.G. himself, F rv l l le  Younger . . .  (And) then, 
l a te r .  It  became a nationwide teletype 'Attention A l l  Law 
Fnforcement Personnel ' .  Fvery county, every C .I .B .  (Criminal 
Intel ligence Bureau), every police o f f i c e r  . . .  was supposed to 
get this bul letin  to beware of the Hells  Angels -  they were out 
a f t e r  law enforcement people."
refence Attorney:
"You said 'phoney' . . .  Younger Issues misinformation to 
a l l  law enforcement personnel. Le t 's  get to who Is advising  
him and why."
Ba rne s :
"Who's advising him Is a good question. I think he took 
I t  upon himself, probably because he wanted to get Involved 
and become a governor • • • ,  and I t  just d idn 't  work out . . . "
Tefence Attorney:
"What do you think that Younger thinks about B .F .T . 's
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fa i lure? Is I t  an acknowledged fa i lu re? "
Barne s :
"F irst ,  everybody denied that B.F.T. ever existed.  The 
f i r s t  news reports appeared -  the Chronicle, A.B.C. -  then a l l  
of a sudden they found out. Quite a few guys started talking  
that B.F.T. was a secret team. And then . . .  B.F.T. . . .  f in a l ly  
blew, but I t  was only ln L.A. (Los Angeles ) .  And they go, ’No, 
no. I t  was ln San Diego. I t  was In New York. I t  was In Mexico.
I t  was In Omaha, Nebraska . . . ' .  So, f i n a l l y  i t  was exposed . . .
(and) B.F.T. as we once knew It  Is  f in ished . "
Defence Attorney:
"How big was It? How extensive was it? Was I t  international?"  
Barne s :
"We used Interpol  to get to the Furopean Angels . . . "
Defence Attorney:
"Did you have Involvement with the C.I .A.? Did you have 
Involvement with Secret Service?"
Barne s :
"Yes, both of them."*
Defence Attorney:
"This goes to the top echelon of the Federal Government?
I t  goes a l l  the way? I t  goes beyond the wildest dreams of the 
Hells  Angels at any point? . . .  What was the reason that It  got
so extensive?"
Barnes:
"The reason? I don't know the reason. I can only speculate 
who was ca l l ing  the shots on top. I  don't think we’ l l  ever 
know . . .  (But) money was no problem . . .  I personally had thirty
to forty thousand dol lars  In cash I put In banks a l l  over the 
Pacif ic  north-west. I had a good cushion. They gave me plenty 
of money. Money was no problem. That was the major thing In law 
enforcement that the Angels didn 't  r e a l i s e .  Any time you wanted 
money -  f ive ,  ten, f i f t y ,  a hundred, three hundred thousand -  no 
problem. Money was not a problem -  never."
Defence Attorney:
"Well I t  seems that whoever was ca l l ing  the shots, I t  was a 
more effective attempt to destroy the Hells  Angels than organised 
crime . . . "
Barne s :
"We were trying to convince the public that the Hells Angels 
are organised crime. They are a syndicate family.  They are not 
Just a bunch of bikers In Oakland . . .  They are not Just a bunch 
of beer drinking boys on bikes. They're Mafia ."
Defence Attorney:
"Was that connection ever made?"
Barne s :
"Oh yeah. We made I t  with the bomb . . .  The truth being 
that there was a conspiracy of law enforcement agents to use 
clandestine, covert. I l l e g a l  means to destroy the Hells Angels 
at any c o s t . . . . " ^ ^
February 2 5th . ,  1981: "A second conspiracy and racketeering 
t r i a l  against Hells Angels members ended today a f t e r  Jurors repo­
rted they were hopelessly deadlocked. U.S. Attorney G. William 
Hunter told reporters that he would not seek a third t r i a l  a f te r  
noting that the Interests of Justice had been served In what 
observers say Is the longest and most expensive federal  prosec­
ution In history .
Sonny Barger:
" I t  was nine to three both times fo r  acqu it ta l ,  and i t  Just 
showed that they d idn ’ t have a case. I t  was re a l ly  lousy."
N.B.C. :
" 'We're talking here about ten mil l ion do l la rs  of the tax­
payers' money. We're talking about a ser ies  of paid informers . . . ’ 
U.S. Attorney G. William Hunter:
' I  think under the circumstances we did what we thought was 
right and I have no regrets fo r  having done t h a t . . . ' "  J
Allegations that leading American outlaw motorcycle clubs are 
criminal organisations on a par with the Mafia and s im i lar  trad­
i t ion a l  organised crime families had been voiced by law enforce­
ment agencies at a state leve l ,  we l l  before the federa l  authorit ies  
made the decision to in it iate  the R.I .C .O. prosecutions. As f a r  
back as 1965, Cali fornian Attorney-General Thomas C. Lynch held 
a series of consultative meetings with law enforcement operatives  
from throughout the state in order to determine how best to 
tackle the 'problem' of the "Hel ls  Angels and other d is reputab les " .  
Later that year, the Lynch Report, the f i r s t  of many dealing with 
the supposed criminal a c t iv i t i e s  of outlaw bikers ,  and a document 
quoted with authority ever since, surfaced amidst a welter  of media
Interest .  Thompson describes the f i fteen-page report as reading
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"like a plot synopsis of Mickey S p i l l an e 's  worst dreams", 
but, fact  or fantasy, i t s  contents made headlines across the 
nation.
"The report was colourful,  in terest ing ,  heavily biased and 
consistently alarming -  Just the sort of thing to make a clanging  
good item fo r  the national press.  There was plenty of mad action,  
senseless destruction,  orgies,  brawls,  perversions and a strange
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parade of innocent victims that, even on paper and in careful  
police language, was enough to tax the credulity of the dul lest  
police reporter. The demand was so heavy in newspaper and maga­
zine c i rc les  that the Attorney-General 's off ice had to order a 
second printing . . .  The heart of the report was a section t i t l e d
'Hoodlum A c t i v i t i e s ' ,  a b r i e f  account of outlaw a c t i v i t i e s  dating
241back fo r  almost a d e c a d e . "
Time Magazine, that organ instrumental in f i r s t  spreading 
the word about the heinous doings of outlaw motorcyclists seven­
teen years e a r l i e r  in the wake of the ' invasion' of H o l l i s te r ,  
in conjunction with i t s  r i v a l  Newsweek, gave the Lynch Report 
front page b i l l in g  under the heading 'Last Week The Wild One Was 
Back -  And In Real L i f e * .  Time also added on* or two touches of 
i t s  own, pos it ive ly  guaranteed to make i t s  thr»«  mil l ion strong 
readership reco i l  with horror at the motorcycle-born- e v i l  in 
t h - i r  midst, notwithstanding the fact that the vast majority of 
them had never, and would never, come into contact with th* 'menace' 
The re a l  facts of the Lynch Report, in spite of the attempts to 
colour th»m up, were, wr ites  Thompson, "pretty d u l l  s tu f f  . . . ,  
and Time couldn't find room for  them. The a r t ic le  continued
instead in a h lgh -p i tch -d , chattering whin*, with a l i s t  of phoney 
242s ta t i s t i c s "  about the Hells Angels;
"Found-d in 1950 at Fontana., a steel  town 50 miles east of 
Los Angeles," they writ -  lnaccurat- ly ,  "the club now numbers about 
450 in Ca li forn ia .  Their logbook of kicks runs from s-xual  
perversion and drug addiction to simple assault and thievery.
Among them th»y boast 874 felony a r r * s t s ,  300 felony convictions,  
1,682 misdemeanour a r re s ts  and 1 ,0 2 3  misd-m*anour convictions,  
only 85 have *v * r  served time in prison or reform schools.
"No act is  too degrading fo r  the pack. Th*ir  in i t i a t i o n  r l t *
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for  example, demands that any new member bring a woman or g i r l  
(cal led a ’ sheep')  who Is w i l l ing  to submit to sexual Intercourse 
with each member of the club. But their  favourite ac t iv i ty  seems 
to be terror is ing  whole towns . . .
"When they are not thus engaged, the angels -  sometimes 
accompanied by the unmarried females who hang out with the club - 
often rent a dilapidated house on the edge of town, where they 
swap g i r l s ,  drugs and motorcycles with equal abandon. In between 
drug-induced stupors, the Angels go on motorcycle-stealing forays,  
and even have a panel truck with a special  ramp for  loading the 
stolen machines. Afterward, they may ride o f f  again to seek 
some new nadir In sordid behaviour.
" . . .  ( A l l )  loca l  law enforcement agencies have now been 
supplied with dossiers on each member of the H e l l ' s  Angels and 
on similar gangs, and set up a co-ordinated Intel l igence service  
that w i l l  try to track down the hoods wherever they appear. 'They 
w i l l  no longer be allowed to threaten the l i v e s ,  peace and secur­
ity  of honest c it izens  of our s t a t e , '  said Lynch. To that,
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thousands of Cali fornians shuddered a grate fu l  amen."
Thompson, despite taklnglssue with Lynch's 'wild ly  Inaccur­
a te '  estimate of *4-63 Hel ls  Angels statewide -  the true number 
being less  than one hundred -  argues that, even I f  one were to 
accept the \ttorney-General '  s f igures ,  "C a l i fo rn ia 's  overa l l  crime 
picture (made) the Angels look l ike  a gang of petty Jack-ro l lers"
He notes that, " ( these )  woeful departures from re a l i ty  made 
It  hard to accept the ir  other s t a t i s t i c s .  The dubious package 
cited H e l l ' s  Angels convictions on 1,023 misdemeanour counts and 
1 5 1  f e lon ies  -  primari ly vehicle theft ,  burglary and assau lt .
This was fo r  a l l  years and a l l  a l leged members Including many 
since r e t i r e d .
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"Ca l i fo rn ia 's  overa l l  figures fo r  1963 showed 1,116 homicides, 
12,448 aggravated assaults ,  6,257 sex offences and 24,532 burgl­
a r ie s .  In 1962 the state l isted  4,121 t r a f f i c  deaths, up from 
3,839 In 1 9 6 1 . Drug-arrest f igures for  1964 showed a 101 per 
cent Increase In Juvenile marijuana arrests  over 1963 . . .  (and) 
even al lowing for  the annual population Jump, Juvenile arrests  
In a l l  categories (were) r is ing  by 10  per cent or more each year. 
Late In 1965 Governor Edmund 'Pat* Brown, a Democrat, was berated 
by Republicans In the Legislature for  'remaining a loo f '  to the 
threat of the r i s ing  crime rate, which they said had Jumped 70 
per cent during his seven years In o f f i c e .
"Against this background, I t  Is  hard to see how It  would 
make any difference to the safety and peace of mind of the aver­
age Cali fornian I f  every motorcycle outlaw In the state ( a l l  901»
according to the pol ice )  were garrotted within twenty-four
245
hours."
Today, two decades on, the f igu res  emanating from the t e le ­
type machines of various United States federal  law enforcement 
agencies, notably the F .B . I .  and the D.E.A., are even more wild ly  
Inaccurate, and the claims re lat ing  to the criminal raison d 'e t re  
of outlaw motorcycle clubs even more extravagant. Masses of 
' Information' ,  ranging from the ludicrous to the laughable. Is  
annually manufactured and distr ibuted on a worldwide basis,  
purporting to prove beyond a l l  doubt that such motorcycle clubs 
are In fact overtly criminal bodies, founded and maintained 
solely fo r  the purpose of furthering the I l l i c i t  Interests of 
their memberships. The primary targets  for a l l  this act iv ity  
are the so-cal led 'Big Pour' American outlaw clubs -  Hells Angels, 
Outlaws, Bandidos and Pagans -  who the F .B .I .  claim are ' l a r g e -  
scale,  organised crime operations '.  And, of these, I t  Is  the 
Hells Angels, both because of the c lub 's  longevity and notoriety.
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and because of Its  Internationalism, that has born, and continues 
to bear, the brunt of these attacks, notwithstanding the embaras- 
slng fa i lu re  of the R .I .C .O .  prosecutions. However, I t  Is not 
only the major clubs who have been tarred with the organised crime 
brush; In the United States and In many other countries, Including 
Britain,  the outlaw motorcycle subculture as a whole Is  seen as 
posing a potential , I f  not an actual ,  threat to the health and 
welfare of the cit izenry,  and thus an eminently suitable candidate 
for  curtailment.
The world 's press, who fo r  reasons of their own are wont to 
give heavy prominence to news reports dealing with ’Angel* -related  
Incidents, the vast majority of which have not the s l ightest  conn­
ection with motorcyclists let  alone bona f ide  outlaw club members, 
have a habit of portraying those concerned with an ambiguity 
scarcely credible to anybody possessing even a passing knowledge 
of the subject. On the one hand, the outlaw biker Is character­
ised as an unwashed. I l l i t e r a t e  ru f f ian ,  lacking any Interest or 
ambition beyond the immediate g r a t i f i c a t io n  of certain base bodily 
urges; while, on the other hand, he may a lternate ly  and Irrecon­
c i lab ly  be described as a s l ick ,  profess ional ,  sophisticated  
criminal, capable of a degree of mental a g i l i t y  necessary to carry
4
out complex counter-intel ligence ploys in order to evade prosec­
ution. It  I s ,  I suggest, most exceedingly d i f f i c u l t  to see how 
the average outlaw biker could be both things at the same time 
unless suffering a schizophrenic disorder of some considerable 
magnitude, but the tab lo id ,  and Indeed the »serious* press, have 
a tendency to overlook matters of fact  which might c a l l  e ither or 
both of these ascribed Images Into question, thus spollng a very 
rich source of myth and mayhem headline material. What concerns 
us, however. Is not why the press continues to perpetuate such 
confl icting Images of the outlaw motorcycle subculture, although
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that Is a fascinating subject In I t s e l f ,  but how closely one or 
other of them gels with the r e a l i ty  that underlies the myth. A 
second, although no less  Important question, Is  how It  Is that 
these Images have ar isen,  and In whose Interests  It Is that they 
should be espoused. Let us tackle the second point f i r s t s
In Britain,  as In the rest of the world, i t  is  to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and a l l i e d  United States law enforcement 
agencies that we are indebted fo r  the propogation of image two -  
the organised crime model. This model takes i t s  cue from the org­
anisational  structure of outlaw motorcycle clubs,  the apparent 
secrecy with which they are perceived to conduct their  a f f a i r s ,  
and the ir  connections which spread beyond the boundaries of loca l ,  
state and federal  law enforcement Jurisdictions. They are seen to 
be a conspiratorial  phenomenon, whose members, by virtue of their  
Involvement, must be up to no good. They are a lso said to be 
characterised by a hierarchical  decision-making process Internally,  
within which those ' In  power' -  the president, vice-president,  
sergeant-at-arms, etc.  -  u t i l i s e  a ready supply of w i l l ing  dupes 
to further their  i l l i c i t  a c t iv i t i e s .  I quote from the 1979 C a l i f ­
ornian Organised Crime Control Commission Report:
"Conservative estimates Indicate that more than 100 outlaw 
motorcycle clubs are active In Cali fornia .  Membership ranges from 
12 to 200, with a combined state membership nearing 2,000. Of the 
approximately 100 outlaw motorcycle gangs, only six are considered 
a major enforcement problem. These are the Hells Angels, the 
Vagos, the Hessians, the Mongols, the M is f i t s  and the Galloping 
Gooses.
"Although other outlaw motorcycle groups engage in criminal 
ac t iv i ty ,  their  known a c t iv i t ie s  do not appear to be commensurate 
with those of the six  major gangs. The range of criminality
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spanned by the major outlaw gangs Is extensive. These groups 
have c lose  a f f i l i a t io n s  with outlaw motorcycle gangs In other 
states . This a f f i l i a t i o n  imposes additional operational hard­
ships on California  law enforcement agencies, which require an 
extensive and continuous coordination e f fo r t  with agencies of 
of other states . . .
"Of a l l  outlaw motorcycle gangs in the State of C a lifo rn ia ,  
the H e lls  Angels stand out above a l l  others. This group is  the 
epitome of a l l  outlaw motorcycle gangs because of i t s  criminal 
accomplishments and reputation. As a formal organisation. Hells  
Angels are Identified as organised crime due to th e ir  network of 
state , national and International chapters. There are 2k chapters 
In the United States, 12 of them in C a lifo rn ia  . . .
"The organlsatlonalso has International t ie s  with chapters 
in seven foreign countries.
"The Oakland chapter is  considered the headquarters or mother 
chapter. The degree of control and Influence exerted over other 
Chapters, part icu lar ly  at national and international leve ls ,  has 
not been c lear ly  defined. However, o f f ic e r s  from other state  
chapters are In frequent contact with Oakland chapter o f f ic e r s .
In addition . Hells  Angels o f f ic e rs  from foreign chapters have been 
observed v is it in g  Oakland and other C a lifo rn ia  chapters. A reas ­
onable assumption Is that the Oakland chapter does have an In f lu ­
ence In establishing the p o l ic ie s  which have a bearing on the 
status of the overa ll Hells Angels organisation . . .
"The more notable crimes attributed  to the Hells  Angels include 
but are  not limited to:
1. Prostitution
2 . Rape
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3- Extortion and Intimidation
k .  Bombings
5. Stolen Property and Auto Theft
6. Sale of I l l e g a l  Weapons
7. Arson
8 . Murd er
9. Assaults
10. Narcotics
"Testimony by law enforcement o ff ice rs  has established that 
certain members of the Hells Angels and other outlaw motorcycle 
gangs purchase, own or otherwise control legitimate businesses.
The source of their funding is  d i f f i c u l t  to document, but i t  is  
believed that funds fo r  purchasing of businesses is  derived prim­
a r i ly  from narcotic t ra f f ick in g .  The identificat ion  of i l l e g a l  
sources of money must be assigned a high investigation and enfor­
cement p r io r ity .
"A common source of funds fo r  outlaw motorcycle gangs is  
monthly dues. This source does not appear to be of such magnitude 
as to permit the financing of businesses or other Investments. 
H ells  Angels members do not lack funds in meeting attorneys' fees 
or posting b a i l  . . .
"Outlaw motorcycle gangs are known to have the a b i l i t y  to 
co llec t  in te lligence  information from sources in loca l and state 
agencies. Law enforcement investigations have revealed that Hells  
Angels possess in te lligence  and counterintelligence cap ab i lit ie s  
equal to those of some law enforcement agencies and superior to 
others.
"The Hells  Angels are equally profic ient in coun ter in te ll i ­
gence a c t iv i t ie s .  The techniques they employ in countering law 
enforcement e f fo r ts  directed against them display a well-organised
e f f o r t . As examples, they:
1. Maintain l i s t s  of undercover vehicles being used by 
police agencies:
2. Maintain l i s t s  of radio frequencies assigned to law 
enforcement agencies;
3- Watch police o f f ice rs  closely  and stake out the ir  r e s i ­
dences and other places frequented by them; and
*4-. Maintain Intelligence f i l e s .
"The in te lligence  f i l e s  consist of id en t it ie s ,  descriptions, 
and photographs of individuals, vehicles and establishments of 
interest to the Angels. Although crude in nature, these f i l e s  
are extensive and provide a means fo r  in it ia t in g  well-organised  
countermeasures.
"The H ells  Angels in telligence co llection  and counterlntel-  
legence a c t iv i t ie s  are directed not only against police agencies, 
but a lso  against r iv a l  gang members, individuals suspected of 
being Informants fo r  police agencies, and witnesses against Hells  
Angels members in lega l proceedings . . .
"A 1977 ana lysis  of 30 Hells Angels members in a Southern 
Califo rn ia  country reveals that 29 had p rio r  felony convictions,
27 fo r  crimes of violence. Of the 30 individuals analysed, felony  
charges against 26 were dismissed due to witness or victim fa i lu re  
to t e s t i fy .  These 30 individuals represented 330 a r re s ts ,  an
average of 17 per person; the arrests  resu lted in 206
2k6convictions . . . "
Although the 506-page report is  exceedingly l i b e r a l  with i t s  
references to the various and manifold instances and forms of 
crim inality  associated with a lleged  members of outlaw motorcycle 
clubs, i t  s ign a lly  f a l l s  to succeed in i t s  stated goa l, that of
proving to the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations of the 
United States Senate that those same outlaw motorcycle clubs can 
be characterised as organised criminal groupings whose a c t iv it ie s  
are primarily concerned with the acquisition  of I l l i c i t  gain.
Much of the ‘ evidence* which f i l l s  th is report, and others purp­
orting to re a l is e  the same ends, r e l ie s  heavily on a convoluted 
mixture of Invective and Innuendo re lat ing  to the supposed doings 
of outlaw club members, le g a l ly  provable or otherwise, Interspersed  
by long and tedious statements from a selection of 'au th o r it ie s ’ 
on the phenomenon -  F .B .I.-sponsored organised crime experts and 
behavioural psychologists. Amidst the plethora of 'appears to 
b e s ' ,  'thought to bes*, 'believed to bes' and 'considered to b e s ',  
there Is l i t t l e  v e r i f i a b le  fact other than l i s t s  of criminal 
convictions a l le ged ly  a t tr ibu tab le  to un identifiable  club members. 
But, however severe the Implications may be fo r  those particu lar  
Ind iv iduals , whatever the extent of their Individual acts of 
crim inality  or the lengths of th e ir  police records, there is  nothing 
beyond the oft-repeated assertion that the Hells  Angels and sim ilar  
motorcycle 'g a n g s ' , " a s  formal o rgan lsat lon (s ) . . . .  are Identified  
as organised crime due to their network of state , national and 
international chapters," 247 the contention being that any such 
extensive and well-coordinated subcultural network, whose raison d ' 
•t re  is  ununderstandable to bourgeois society and i t s  agencies of 
control, and whose a lleged  behavioural habits are generally  
considered to be morally obnoxious and physically  degrading, could 
not possibly be anything other than a ca re fu lly  constructed facade 
behind which lurks the s in is te r  hand of organised criminal consp­
iracy . The fo llow ing three exhibits are a lso  taken from the above 
report and purport to prove, in diagramatical fashion, how the 
organisational hierarchy of the archetypical outlaw motorcycle 
club functions to f a c i l i t a t e  crim inality  of a widespread sca le .
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The f i r s t  two deal with the Hells Angels Motorcycle Club, whilst 
the th ird represents a comparative study of the hierarchy of the 
American Mafia.
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Paramount In th is  model is  the overriding assumption that 
every constituent chapter is  r ig id ly  administered and controlled  
by a hierarchy of o f f ic e rs  at the apex of which s it s  the president»  
whose position of absolute power is  maintained through the aeg is  
of his right hand man the sergeant-at-arms or, in F .B .I .  Jargon, 
the 'en fo rc e r ' ,  the remainder of the chapter's membership serving  
merely to carry out his wishes to the l e t t e r .  At the head of th is  
mythical hierarchy. Insulated from the day to day hazards of l i f e  
on the streets , is  the so -ca lled  'mother chapter' or board of 
control, which ru les over i t s  subordinate offshoots, d irecting  
their various co llective  criminal enterprises and receiving in  
return substantial financ ia l rewards by way of tr ibu te . In the 
case of the Hells Angels, whom the F .B .I .  assert to represent the 
'epitome of a l l  outlaw motorcycle gangs ', the controlling chapter 
which d ictates international policy and reaps the rewards of 
others' 'criminal accomplishments' i s  'reasonably assumed' to be 
the Oakland chapter and i t s  president, Sonny Barger, the 'god­
fa ther ' who pu lls  the s tr ings . This s ta r t l in g  revelation is  
based so le ly  on the observation that "o f f ic e r s  from other ( C a l i f ­
ornian) state chapters are in frequent contact with Oakland
chapter o f f ic e rs  (and ), in addition, H e lls  Angels o f f ice rs  from
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fore ign  chapters have been observed v is i t in g  Oakland and other 
C alifo rn ia  chapters. (The) reasonable assumption . . .  (being  
therefore) that the Oakland chapter does have an influence (read  
dominant control) in establish ing the p o l ic ie s  of the overa ll  Hells  
Angels organisation , . . " 248 Unfortunately fo r  the experts on 
criminal conspiracy, this 'reasonable assumption' is  en tire ly  
baseless in fac t ,  whatever the observations which point to such 
a conclusion.
There neither exists , nor has there ever existed a H e lls  
Angels 'mother chapter' f u l f i l l i n g  the ro le  asorlbed within the
motorcycle club by the F .B .I .  Nor, f o r  that matter does any 
s im ilar body occupy such a position of control In the organisat­
ional structure of any of the more prominent outlaw clubs which 
have a multi-chapter membership anywhere In the world. As I have 
c le a r ly  Indicated In Chapter X of th is thesis , outlaw motor­
cycle clubs In general, and the Hells  Angels In part icu la r ,  are  
overwhelmingly uncharacteristic of the h ierarch ical model of 
organisation, and only the most subculturally  naive of outlaw 
bikers would presume that they are . The 'mother chapter' Is ,  
quite simply, something which has been Invented by United States  
fed e ra l  law enforcement agencies to give substance to the theory 
that outlaw motorcycle clubs are consp iratoria l criminal organis­
ations and, along with many other myths surrounding the Internal 
working of such c lubs , has absolutely  no basis In r e a l i t y .  I t  Is 
certa in ly  true that. In the case of the Hells Angels, Oakland Is  
an old and much respected constituent chapter and I t s  president, 
American Angel spokesman Sonny Barger, an equally well respected 
member, but I t  Is neither the founding chapter of the club and nor 
does I t  exert any greater Influence over the a c t iv i t ie s  of the club 
as a whole than any other chapter or I t s  president anywhere else  
in the world. The fac t  that Hells Angels o f f ic e rs  from domestic 
and fore ign  chapters have been observed v is it in g  C a lifo rn ia  in  
general, and Oakland In part icu la r ,  Is In no way ind icative  of 
anything save that H e lls  Angels spend a great deal of th e ir  time 
trave llin g  to v i s i t  brother chapters and that C a li fo rn ia ,  hardly 
surpris ingly  given i t s  prominent ro le  In the formation of the 
club, together with I t s  climate which Is  highly conducive to 
motorcycling. Is the obvious mecca fo r  such v i s i t s .
Nevertheless, the F .B .I .  has assigned their 'continuing In­
vestigation Into the a f f a i r s  of the Hells Angels and other outlaw 
motorcycle gangs' the very highest p r io r ity  in I t s  'crackdown on
organised crime’ which, It  asserts , Is aimed at "any group having 
some type of formalised structure whose primary objective Is  to 
obtain money through the use of violence or threat of violence,
corrupt public o f f i c i a l s ,  g ra ft  and extortion and which has a
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s ign ificant adverse a f fec t  . . . "
The Angels themselves f re e ly  admit to having a highly formal­
ised organisational structure, Indeed they regard their c lub 's  
constitutional make-up and the ongoing group so lid a r ity  which that 
engenders with considerable pride, but at the same time strenuou­
sly deny the a lle ga t ion  that that same organisational structure 
functions as a criminal enterprise. They point out, with Justif­
ication , that they possess no central authority beyond that which 
Is Invested In democratically constituted assemblies on a loca l,  
national and International le v e l ,  convened on a regular basis to 
ensure group cohesion and f a c i l i t a t e  an exchange of views. No 
routlnised system of control exists on a day to day basis and 
communication In between meetings is  often patchy, a set-up hardly 
conducive to the requirements of sophisticated criminal network, 
where a r ig id  hierarchy of administration and speedy communications 
are essen t ia l .  They further point out that any group In society 
which stands out from the crowd In such a public fashion, whose 
members make no secret of th e ir  membership, and Indeed advertise  
that membership on their backs, and who, because of their notoriety, 
are under constant surveilance by the po lice , are  not exactly In 
a favourable position to carry out the very complex criminal 
a c t iv i t ie s  which I t  Is a lleged they operate on a professional basis.  
I t  Is  not contended that certain  members of the club have, on 
frequent occasions, been Involved In crimes ranging from the 
t r i v i a l  to the serious, Including many of the offences lis ted  by 
the F .B . I . ,  nor that the majority of the membership have criminal 
records, but any suggestion that the club I t s e l f  functions to
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to e ither finance or foster such a c t iv it ie s  on a formal basis Is  
greeted with derision . As an ed ito r ia l  In the Los Angeles Times 
put Its
"The Hells Angels admit they 're  not Boy Scouts. But they 
b r i s t le  at the F .B . I . ' s  suggestion that their club Is  a d isc ip lined ,  
structured enterprise engaged In organised criminal ac t iv ity  -  
drug dealing , gun smuggling, murdering witnesses, gunning down 
r i v a l  gangsters and bombing cops.
'"There have been and w i l l  continue to be people who are 
found d i r t y , ' acknowledged Michael ( I r i s h )  O 'F a rre l l ,  acting  
president of the Oakland chapter, 'but those crimes . . .  are the 
In d iv idu a ls ' own business and not planned or discussed at club  
meetings. '
" 'W e 're  not organised crime,' he Insisted . . .
"And as to the question of whether or not O 'F a r r e l l 's  own 
chapter regu lar ly  received large  payments of money from subord­
inate chapters around the world, a l l  he could say was, ' I  wish, 
I wish. ' "  250
Another oft-repeated assertion  which i t  Is  said lends weight 
to the theory that outlaw motorcycle clubs l ik e  the Hells Angels 
can be c la s s i f ie d  as organised criminal groupings Is  the a l le g a t ­
ion that. In order to become acceptable fo r  membership, prospects 
must f i r s t  prove their to ta l  a lleg iance  to the club In question  
by committing a serious criminal act In the presence of two or 
more fu l l -p a tc h  members. Th is, It  Is  suggested by the F .B . I . ,
Is  of I t s e l f  sufficent evidence to brand the club an organised 
crim inal group, irrespective  of any further co l lec t ive  involve­
ment In crime. I t  has even been suggested In some quarters that, 
as fu rther  proof of the ir  loya lty , newly admitted fu ll -patch
members of the 'Big Four* clubs are required to partic ipate In 
the murder of a designated enemy within a six month period of 
their admission. And, whilst not one single shred of concrete 
evidence has been put in front of a court to support these damning 
contentions, even from the testimonies of former club members 
turned federa l witnesses, they nevertheless stand as unchalleng­
eable facts  within the pages of International law reports .
So engrained are such myths surrounding the forms of group 
crim inality a ttr ibu tab le  to outlaw motorcycle clubs that govern­
ments outside the United States have unquestionlngly accepted the 
rumours as hard fact and taken appropriate action. When, In June 
1986, the Auckland, New Zealand, chapter of the Hells Angels 
decided to throw a party to celebrate the twenty -fifth  anniversary 
of Its  Incorporation I t  quickly found out Just how potent a reaction  
those rumours were capable of fu e ll in g  as Invited guests from a l l  
over the world were a r b i t r a r i ly  banned from entering the country.
In spite of the fact that a l l  the v is i t o r s '  passports/visas were 
properly authenticated and It  was not disputed that they were 
engaged In entire ly  lawful business. Director of Immigration,
Don Bond, decided that he Just wasn't prepared to le t  them In.
Chris Harder, an Auckland lawyer representing the Hells  
Angels, maintained that the v is ito rs  were turned away in breach 
of a spec ia lly  Issued d irective  from the New Zealand Minister of 
Justice and the S o l ic i to r  General. Mr. Harder said that although 
he had been assured that every Hells Angel wishing to enter New 
Zealand would be adjudged on an Individual basis, he had been 
told by one of the banned men that they had been informed by 
police and immigration o f f i c i a l s  that no Hells Angel were to be 
allowed in . He added that the Hells Angels had provides the Immig­
ration d iv is ion  with advance d e ta i ls  of v is i t in g  members in the
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hop« that th e ir  entry would be made smoother, but on a r r iv a l  they 
were detained by a irport  police, photographed and told by a senior 
Immigration o f f i c e r :  "Well boys, I  have some bad news and some 
good news fo r  you. The bad news I s  that you are not being allowed
Into the country. The good news Is  that the plane Is waiting to
251take you home."
In a l e t t e r  to the Minister of Justice, Mr. Harder requested 
that he use h is  powers to ensure that government policy was law­
fu l ly  and correct ly  carried out, stating that: " I  am of . . .  the 
opinion that any person who c lea r ly  has no criminal record should 
. . .  be allowed Into the country unless there are very compelling 
reasons to do otherwise . " 2 52
I t  soon transpired that a secret d irective  had been Issued 
to both A ir  New Zealand and the Austra lian  a i r l in e  Quantas to the 
e ffect  that the government had requested that they henceforth 
refuse to Issue tickets to Hells Angels members wishing to f ly  
Into the country. But, fo llowing a h igh -leve l parliamentary 
meeting to discuss the a l le ga t ion s ,  the Minister of Justice  
strenuously denied that he h*>-d ruled that Hells  Angels members 
were to be barred entry, maintaining that each case was reviewed 
on an Ind iv idual bas is .  However, he added cryp tica l ly ,  there was 
a good deal of Information from Interpo l to suggest that, although 
those refused entry had no criminal records, many other Hells  
Angels d id . " I  am advised", he sa id ,  " ( th a t )  there Is  a lot of 
material on the Hells  Angels which suggests that In order to be a
Hells  Angel you need a serious conviction ." 253
In A ustra lia  and Canada too there Is grave concern within the 
ranks of law enforcement agencies as to the crim inality of their  
Indigenous outlaw motorcycle c lubs. In Melbourne, p la in  clothes 
police o f f i c e r s  have. In the past year, been Implicated In the
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bombing of a Hells Angels ' club house, apparently In an attempt 
to discover l l lg o t te n  gains In the safe to which the High Court 
had forbidden the authorities  r igh t  of access- Nothing of any 
criminal consequence was brought to ligh t in th is clandestine 
operation, but It did have the s ta rt l in g  e ffect of exposing to the 
public gaze the extreme sense of paranoia with which the Austral­
ian police viewed the club. Court cases are currently pending.
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police National Crime Intelligence  
Branch, somewhat more subtle In approach than their antipodean 
colleagues, in it ia ted  the foundation of a national data base to 
record the crime patterns of outlaw motorcycle clubs. "Motorcycle 
gangs", they maintained, "were quickly becoming recognised as part 
of a very structured pattern of organised crime. (And although) 
police departments were act ive ly  devising and Implementing new 
police strategies to counter the problem more e ffec t ive ly  . . . .  
(g reater ) Information and more thorough data analysis sharing
f
between police departments on motorcycle gangs . . .  (was becoming) 
an Important consideration."
"In  speaking to law enforcement o ff ic e rs  at a biker seminar 
In Toronto In 1977, John MacBeth, then S o l ic i to r  General fo r  
Ontario, pointed out (no doubt a f t e r  prompting from the F .B . I . )  
that motorcycle gangs recognised no borders In their criminal 
transactions. Such gangs had syndicated themselves Into a 'broth­
erhood' across the North American continent. I f  this threat was 
to be successfully countered, law enforcement o f f ic e rs  across the 
continent would have to syndicate themselves as w e ll.  'To control 
large scale crime problems. I t  Is  essential to have the complete
co-operation of police forces everywhere, communications and under
2 54standing are the keys ',  Mr. MacBeth concluded."
Thus, In May 1978, Project Focus, "A national data base In te l
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llgence and Information centre maintained by the R.C.M.P. National 
Criminal Intelligence Branch at Headquarters, Ottawa," 2^5 f i r s t  
saw the light of day. It 's"maJor ro le  . . .  ( th e ) analysis of crime 
situations re lat ing  to motorcycle gangs, p rov inc ia l and regional 
overviews as well as monitoring gang status.
"The concept Is to co llec t  a growing data-base on gang members, 
the ir  a c t iv i t ie s ,  associates, offences, addresses and every other 
scrap of meaningful Information on a continuing basis. A l l  police  
agencies can ass is t  In reporting anything they may have on outlaw 
gang ac t iv ity ,  however Ins ign ificant that scrap may f i r s t  appear 
to be. The gathered Information Is  sorted and programmed according 
to members, nicknames, a l ia s e s ,  telephone numbers, addresses and 
so fo rth . A short narrative Is a lso  Included and then analysed. 
Continually updated data is  ava ilab le  to a l l  Canadian law enforce­
ment agencies In computer printout form . . .
"Through the co-operation of the Criminal Intelligence Service 
Canada Provincial Bureaux, Project Focus has grown rapid ly  since 
I ts  Inception . . .  By February 1979. some 50 po lice  departments 
were contributing Information, Including imput from some United 
States agencies. To date, some ¿+,500 police reports (o r an average 
of 150 per month) have been received. From these, some 53.000 
Information entries have been made. Project Focus has up until  
now (October I 98O) documented 105 club chapters in Canada and the 
United States as well as some 5.700 hard core, one-percenter bikers 
(the de fin it ion  of which Is  not revea led ).  The names of some 
17,000 associates a lso  appear In the system.
"For police Iden tificat ion  purposes, a 'c o lo u rs ' photo album 
containing many club crests  currently worn by outlaw motorcycle 
gangs has been d istr ibuted  to police agencies. Focus has a lso  
responded to over 300 separate information requests, dealing with
Individual Items of Intelligence, while others concerned larger
undertakings such as a sweeping motorcycle gang situation analysis
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fo r  a particu lar province."
The Project Focus brie fing  document, de ta i ls  of which appear 
In the October 1980 Issue of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police  
Gazette, l i s t s  examples of how provincial police forces should 
prepare to tackle such 'sweeping motorcycle gang s itua t ion s '.  
Paradoxically though. It  Is not the incidence of forms of organ­
ised criminality which appears to be of paramount concern In the 
pages of Instruction to operational forces, but rather the norm­
at ive  manifestations of biker behaviour and. In part icu lar , the 
club run, which Is  given top b i l l in g  as a target fo r  action. I 
quote at length:
"When word goes out that a biker gang Is  doing a run, the 
policemen along the run's route as well as at I t s  destination, 
w i l l  want to know how many bikers are going, where they are going 
to and what their Intentions a re .
"Runs generally take some organizing. Bikes cannot transport 
cases of beer, sleeping bags, i l l i c i t  weapons or drugs (In  r e a l i s ­
ing that, the R.C.M.P. seem to be one up on their American c o l le ­
agues.) and the bikers themselves must appear to be 'c lean ' I f  
stopped on the highway by po lice . A ' fa sh ' truck (B r it ish  Columbia 
Jargon) w i l l  either t a l l  or precede the main body of bikers by a 
mile or so. Fash trucks (a lso  known as crash trucks) w i l l  carry 
spare bike parts In case of breakdown, sleeping bags, beer, drugs 
and weapons and be equipped with a C.B. radio sometimes In touch 
with one of the bikers on the run.
"When stopping bikes, policemen should be aware that a warn­
ing signal may well be sent to the accompanying truck, possibly
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by C.B. radio. I f  possib le , both the bikes and truok should be 
stopped simultaneously.
Points to consider when stopping a run;
1. Have one person In charge.
2. Choose a s ite  which w i l l  not In terfere  with the flow  of t r a f f i c .
3. Have riders  pu ll bikes o f f  Into a f i e ld .
Bnsure that each bike can be Identified  to I t s  r id e r .
5. Have the police o f f ic e r  In charge speak f i r s t  with the president 
or person In charge of the r ide .
6. T e l l  the leader what your Intentions are .
7. Try to have sufflcent manpower to do a safe and proper check.
8. Have police approach cautiously from the side.
Do not:
1. Allow the public to stop and gawk.
2. Rush Into the pack of bikers and bikes.
3. Approach with weapons drawn unless the situation d ictates such 
action.
Bikers may have been checked several times during the course of 
th e ir  run and th is may be only one of several times they have been
4
checked. Normally they w i l l  attempt to maintain a low p ro f i le ,  
however, one cannot underestimate the potential fo r  any sudden 
action on their part. Be ready fo r  any violent explosion but don*t 
overreact.
Remember, any unnecessary action can cause a v io lent reaction.  
Biker tactics
Recently the bikers are beginning to keep track of how often 
they are stopped when out on a run. They are generally  po lite  to 
the o f f ic e r  stopping them. They make sure, however, that they
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pet the policeman's name and number. Their main purpose Is to 
collect a l l  this Information.
A biker gang on a 100 mile run may have been stopped 11 times 
Confronted by police the eleventh time, language may become abusive 
on both s ides . Bikers have been known to record such conversations 
then take them to their lawyers. So watch what you say and how 
you say I t
I must say that I find I t  d i f f i c u l t  to imagine how any group 
of people going about their lawful business on the public highway 
could not f a i l  to be incensed I f  they were marshalled Into a f i e ld ,  
questlonned and checked over by the police eleven times In a 
Journey of only a hundred miles. Surely, re lat ions between d i f f ­
erent regional units of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police are not 
so bad as to preclude radio communications from one to another 
confirming that a group of bikers have been checked, cleared and 
allowed to proceed, especia lly  when the need fo r inter-department­
a l  cooperation Is expressly stated? One wonders whether these 
sorts of po lice  tactics are not so much geared to apprehending 
lawbreakers as to act ive ly  discouraging certain 'undesirable  
elements' In society from exercising their perfectly  legitimate  
right to trave l  en masse to n on -o f f lc ia l ly  approved destinations.
As In the case of the American F .B . I . ,  It  would appear that the 
R.C.M.P. are  much more concerned about the uncharted mobility of 
the bikers than they are about actual incidence of criminal 
behaviour. Small wonder that the bikers have taken I t  upon 
themselves to keep a check on how often they are stopped by police  
when out on a run. The noting down of the numbers of the o ff ic e rs  
Involved and the recording of conversations which a r ise  would 
appear to be an extremely sensible precaution In the circumstances, 
fa r  more than reacting v io lently  to what must surely be regarded 
as a discriminatory and flagrant breach of the b ikers ' c i v i l
r igh ts .  Any lesse r  course of action would be Inconceivable in  
the circumstances.
In fac t ,  the declared policy of the R.C.M.P. v l s -a -v l s  organ­
ised motorcycle club runs has long been a source of b it te r  conten­
tion, creating fa r  more trouble than i t  was designed to contain.
It  has resulted In the bringing of several law suits against the 
police and on more than one occasion the Canadian law courts have 
seen f i t  to c r i t ic is e  such a c t iv i t ie s  and compensate the victims.
Matters came to a head In a big way In September 1981, when a 
number of Canadian outlaw clubs. Including the Hells Angels, Rebels, 
Grim Reapers, King's Crew, Satans Angels, Gltans (Gypsies) and 
Chosen Few, as well as a whole host of non-aligned bikers, announ­
ced their Intention of holding th e ir  annual Labour Day Run In the 
small town of Coronation, A lberta , the scene of such gatherings  
fo r  more than a decade. Since the early 1970's , between 3.500 and 
4,000 bikers had made their way to Coronation In organised runs 
from Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan, B r it ish  Columbia and across  
the border from the United States, making I t  the biggest event of 
I ts  kind In Canada. I n i t i a l l y ,  the townspeople had been wary of 
th e ir  two-wheeled v is i to r s ,  but had come to to lerate  their presence, 
and whilst an unnamed R.C.M.P. spokesman cited the bikers as being 
responsible fo r  a "gang rape, a ssau lts ,  break-ins and th e ft s " ,  
none of these offences had been reported to the loca l police who 
In no way opposed the annual runs and certa in ly  did not expect any 
undue problems to occur In 1981. They had no reason to suppose 
that anything out of the ordinary would occur because, over the 
years, plans fo r  dealing with the bikers had become routine fo r  the 
four man fo rce . The bikers arrived , were shepherded to prearranged 
camping s ite s ,  spent two days swelling the co ffe rs  of the business 
community, and l e f t  again, taking with them only minor c ita t ions  
fo r  t r a f f i c  offences, v io la t ion  of vehicle code regulations and
■
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the odd bout of drunken reve lry . However, the R.C.M.P.'s National 
Intelligence Branch had other plans fo r  Coronation's Labour Day 
Run. They had spent the previous two years preparing to Implement 
Operation Checkstop, a large -sca le  crack-down on the outlaws, 
subsequently described In a news conference by their public r e la ­
tions o f f ic e r  as, "the largest such police action In Canada, (and)
. . .  probably the la rgest  collection of bikers ever checked at one
258time (anywhere In the w o r ld ) ."
In a massive show of strength, two hundred members of the 
R.C.M.P.'s  heavily-armed 'Red Deer' tac t ica l  units, together with 
detachments from Edmonton City Police Dept., backed up by rio t  
weapons, a mobile police command centre, a telecommunications 
truck, a helicopter, two flxed-wlng observation a i r c r a f t ,  prison 
buses, dogs, police photographers and breakdown wagons to take 
away 'suspect* motorcycles, descended on the run without warning. 
They were coordinated by teams of p la in -c lothes o f f ic e rs  attached 
to Vancouver R .C .M .P . 's  Special Biker Squad, who commandered 
Coronation's school gymnasium and hotel to serve as a barracks and 
communications centre. Road blocks were Immediately set up on 
a l l  major roads and the Incoming bikers systematically stopped, 
checked, searched and photographed. Irrespective of whether or
4
not they were deemed to have committed any offence. According to 
a report In the Edmonton Journal:
"In what was described as the largest police action In Canada, 
200 police put the heat on a weekend biker r a l ly .
"More than a 100 charges were la id .  10 people were arrested* 
and the bikers, exhausted from round-the-clock attention by 
police, l e f t  town.
"At the height of the m il ita ry -s ty le  operation . . .  the police  
sealed o ff  the town's main street Saturday to Inspect and photo­
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graph bikers.
"R.C.M.P. public re lations o f f ic e r  C p l . Brant Murdoch s a id : . .
"'We don 't have to Justify Check-Stops, but the number of 
charges i ld  shows that Check-Stops work . . .
" 'Th is  operation wasn't aimed at the bikers, but at developing 
the police capab ility  to move large numbers of men and equipment 
anywhere In the province on short notice.
"'And having the outlaw bike gangs here Just added to the
1259
rationale fo r  having th is operation now.* . . . "
By Monday morning, police had la id  113 Highway T ra ff ic  Act 
charges, mostly fo r  minor v io lations such as noisy mufflers, 1  ^
liquor v io lations  (In  Canada, as In the United States, merely being 
In possession of an opened can of beer In a public place constit­
utes a v io la t ion  of the liquor law s . ) ,  eight charges of possession 
of marijuana and cocaine, one charge of possession of stolen  
property and one charge of possession of a restricted  weapon (a 
buck k n ife ) .  Ten people were arrested on outstanding warrants.
" ( I t  was a strange weekend fo r  Coronation's 1,400-strong pop­
u la t ion ).  Betty Clark, an 18-year old town resident, said she 
didn 't  l ike  being stuck between bikers and po lice .
" ' I t ' s  scary seeing a l l  these police and bikers In Coronation' 
she said . 'People are scared of the unknown, we don't l ike  the 
problems of the city coming to our l i t t l e  town'.
"Mayor Muriel Heidecker said the bikers have not caused 
problems In the past and the council d id n 't  ask fo r  the police  
crackdown . . .
"There were no f igh ts  between b ikers , police and townspeople, 
no public rowdiness and no complaints from any citizens about 
abuse from the bikers.
"One woman rid ing  with the Rebels, a 30-year old nurse at 
Edmonton General Hospital, spent the night In S te tt le r  hospital
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f o r  observation a fte r  she said  she was pushed to the f loor of a 
police  truck while being strip-searched by three women Mounties.
"Rebels club members say they are aware of recent court chal­
lenges to the Check-Stop program, which is  Intended to deter 
drunk driving and get unsafe vehicles o f f  the highways. The club 
w i l l  be talking to i t s  lawyers, members say, because they think 
using Operation Check-Stop to harass bikers is  an abuse of the 
program.
"Bob, a 46-year old Rebels ‘ road captain* called the Check- 
Stop where he was inspected Saturday afternoon ' a Check-Stop at 
gunpoint *.
"'We rode over the h i l l  and down towards the campground when 
we saw the roadblock.
'"P o lic e  marksmen in camouflage suits and painted faces were 
hiding in the bushes pointing their high-powered weapons at us 
while we were searched by other cops wearing flak -Jackets.
" ' I t ' s  an expensive overreaction Just fo r  a few minor equip­
ment v io la t ions . I t ' s  pure harassment . . . '
"A contingent of 80 b ikers . . .  roared into Coronation, where 
police  refused to allow them to  f i l l  th e ir  gas tanks or leave 
town until they went through a Check-Stop.
"The downtown was sealed o ff  and a Check-Stop set up.
"A fter an evening s tan d -o ff ,  the Satan's Angels agreed to 
wheel the ir  bikes, cars and renta l trucks through the police l ines  
where every biker was photographed and checked fo r  identificat ion .
"By Sunday evening, the party s p i r i t  dampened and about half  
the bikers ro lled  out of town with police cruisers and a irc ra ft  
fo llow ing  them."2^0
In a lengthy interview with The Province newspaper, William 
Lynch, vice president of the Satans Angels, a lso  described the 
police  action as 'blatant harassment'. He protested:
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’" I  have never, ever had any hassles with them. I 'v e  had no
violence record. I have no drugs. There's no reason fo r  them to
26l
bother me at a l l . " '
But police spokesman Murdoch who, as It  la te r  transpired, was 
a leading member of the R .C .M .P. 's  Edmonton Crime Prevention and 
Police Community Relations Dept., fobbed o f f  c r it ic ism  from both 
bikers and townspeople, stating be l l ige ren t ly :
"'We seized the opportunity at this point, and why not? It  
seemed like  a good place to stop and gather In te l l ig e n c e . '
"He said that the R.C.M.P. planned 'to  continue the operation 
un til  the bikers go home. ' "
He la te r  confirmed the police stance In an Interview with 
the Calgary Herald. When asked fo r  the underlying reason behind 
the somewhat drastic course of action, C p l. Murdoch rep lied ;
"There was no reason at a l l  fo r  the operation . . . .  other than 
the fact that I t ' s  just about time.
"They've ridden Into town fo r  six or seven years pretty well 
unchecked . . .
"There was a Job that had to be done and It  was done,' he
4
s a id .
"During the Check-Stopoperatlon, photographs were taken and 
vehicles searched. S tr ip  searches a lso  were done a f t e r  police  
had 'reasonable and probable grounds to conduct such searches,' 
Murdoch s a ld . " 2^3
Edmonton Chief of Po lice , Robert Lunney, fu rther defended 
the decision to prevent the run from going ahead. He maintained 
that timely police action had"' suppressed a major threat to peace 
In Central A lb e r ta ',  adding that the R.C.M.P. had 'feared the 
gathering would resu lt In an outbreak of crime.
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" ' I t  was the assessment of R.C.M.P. that I f  appropriate  
police strategy and tactics were not applied, the Coronation ride  
In 1981 had a l l  the potential fo r  la rge -sca le  breaches of the 
peace beyond the capacity of the lo ca l  detachment.'
"He said court records show motorcycle gangs have been conv­
icted of murder, threats, drugs, weapons and thefts In the past 
and police in te lligence  has established * without a doubt that 
the gangs are primarily la rge -sca le  criminal syndicates.
" 'In tim idation  through appearance and overt threats has been 
a trademark of the gangs. We have been exceedingly fortunate In 
Alberta that we have not been subjected to the violence and fear  
that has overcome some communities resu lt ing , from large assemblies 
of b ik e rs . ' "
I t  soon came to ligh t however that Chief Lunney's p o l it ic a l  
superiors knew absolutely nothing about the 'major threat to peace 
in Central A lbe rta ' that the b ikers ' run had posed. A l l  they 
knew was that every section of the community affected by Operation 
Check-Stop, up to and Including the Mayor of Coronation, was up 
In arms about the heavy-handed police tactics and threatening 
lega l action against the provincia l au thorit ies . A lawyer repre­
senting the Rebels Motorcycle Club complained that his c lients  
were dragged from their bikes, photographed, fingerprinted and 
Interrogated, without being accused of even the most minor In fr in ­
gement of the law. Those that objected to th is treatment were 
subjected to such Intensive scrutiny of themselves and their  
vehicles that something was Inevitab ly  brought to l igh t  with which 
they could be charged and detained. A spokesman fo r  the club told 
the Calgary Herald that s
"One (member) was inspected three times and only on the third  
Inspection did police find the lowest point of the seat was 25 
Inches above the ground Instead of the required 27*
"So they seized his licence and he had to walk his bike away 
and ship It  horn« on a t r a i l e r Z b ->
In response to mounting critic ism , A lb e rta 's  S o l ic i t o r -  
General, Graham Harle, authorised a press re lease stating that 
he did not know what Edmonton city police would be doing when he 
allowed them to partic ipate In the Coronation crack-down, and 
admitted that he had only learned of the operation In news reports .  
He Immediately ordered the R.C.M.P. to conduct an Internal Invest­
igation Into the a f f a i r ,  and suspended a l l  charges against the 
bikers pending the resu lts  of the Inquiry.
Meanwhile, four members of the Vancouver-based Satans Angels 
f i le d  a lawsuit against the police c it in g  aggravated assau lt ,  
fa ls e  a rrest and wrongful Imprisonment. Their lawyer a lso  asked 
fo r  a permanent Injunction preventing future fa ls e  a rrests  or 
'malicious' prosecutions against club members. The Angels claimed 
that they had Identified  p la in -c lothes o f f ic e rs  from th e ir  lo ca l  
Calgary c ity  police at the road-block who, they said, pointed out 
part icu lar  bikers fo r  harassment, a r re s t  and photographing. Oper­
ation CheckStop was, they asserted, nothing less  than a "b latant
m ilitary  exercise, an Incredible d isp lay  of police power with no
2 £>6other purpose than to f l e x  muscle."
In September 1982, the bikers again chose Coronation as the 
destination fo r  the ir  Labour Day Run. This time however there 
were no road-blocks, no helicopters, no armed police , no tow trucks, 
no photographers, no prison buses and no a r re s ts .  A la rg e r  crowd 
than ever before were l e f t  alone to enjoy the townspeople's hosp­
i t a l i t y  and l e f t  the campsites as qu ietly  as they'd a r r iv ed .
There was no major outbreak of crime and the peace of Central 
Alberta was not s ign if ican t ly  threatened. A spokesman fo r  the 
R.C.M.P. Criminal Inte lligence  Branch told the Calgary Heralds
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"There's no doubt about I t .  They knew we meant bloody bus­
iness aft®r our roundup last  y®ar and b®hav«d accordingly.
"We were prepared to do the same thing this year I f  the need
arose . . .  There w i l l  never be a truce. People like  this Just have
2 6 7to be made aware that we’ re not taking any nonsense."
Project Focus has had a v it a l  role to play In the shaping of 
the attitudes of the various provincial Canadian law enforcement 
bodies towards th e ir  native biker populations, both In terms of 
disseminating a plethora of Information bu lle t in s ,  s ta t is t ic s  and 
psychological accounts of the b ikers ' Inherent mental In s ta b i l ity  
and aptitude fo r  violence, and In terms of the coordination of an 
ongoing series of regional operations designed to create the 
maximum amount of public concern about the outlaws In their midst.
As In the United States, upon whose federa l law enforcement agencies 
the mandarins of Project Focus re ly  as the primary source of biker 
Inte lligence Information, the overarching rationa le  fo r  action Is  
the contention that outlaw motorcycle clubs represent a lo g ica l  
extension of the more trad it iona l pattern of organised crime 
fam ilies .  This contention, as previously explained, is  founded 
upon data which compares In dlagramatlcal form the organisational 
workings of the typ ica l outlaw club with those of the Mafia, the 
assumption being that the supposed resemblance of h ierarchical  
command structures, together with the attendant shroud of secrecy 
surrounding th e ir  a c t iv i t ie s ,  bears undeniable witness to the fact  
that such clubs by their very nature can be characterised as 
organised criminal groupings and should therefore be tackled 
aggressive ly  whenever and wherever they ra ise  the ir  heads. Thus, 
quite Irrespective  of whether or not actual Id en t i f iab le  acts of 
crim inality are Involved In any part icu lar  Instance, routine 
subcultural behavioural manifestations such as runs, however 
Innocuous In themselves, become automatic targets fo r  heavy-handed
i—
police  action simply because of the over-r ld lng presumption that 
everything connected with the subculture must have, at base, a 
nefarious motive. As yet, there has been no attempt by the Cana­
d ian authorities  to in it ia te  a R .I .C .O . -s ty le  prosecution and test  
th is  hypothesis in a court of law, but Judging by the rapidly  
expanding growth in influence of Project Focus in thee past seven 
years, i t  may be only a matter of time.
In Europe, however, with the notable exception of West Germany, 
the organised crime analogy has not hitherto been applied to the 
outlaw motorcycle subculture except in the most marginal fashion  
by the tab lo id  press. Instead, the overwhelming assumption on the 
part of both police and public is that, f a r  from being organised, 
sophisticated criminal groups, outlaw motorcycle clubs, where they 
can be distinguished from the mass of leather-c lad  motorcyclists, 
a re ,  on the contrary, fundamentally disorganised rabbles with 
l i t t l e  aim or d irection . The members of such clubs, i t  i s  popularly  
supposed, are incapable of writing their own names, le t  alone 
setting up a counterintelligence network which would outshine many 
a police department. Mythology -  la rge ly  fue lled  in the 1970s by 
a series of lu rid  New English Library paperbacks purporting to 
expose the authentic face of the Hells Angels -  has i t  that although 
bike 'gangs' might well be a considerable public  nuisance in terms 
of their rowdy behaviour and f i l t h y  appearance, they in no way 
present a threat to law and order commensurate with what of 't ra d ­
it io n a l  v i l l a i n s ' .  I t  i s ,  of course, widely known that individuals  
described by the press as Hells Angels — in B rita in  an enormously 
wide variety  of motorcycling and non-motorcycling types -  habit­
ua lly  indulge themselves in markedly a n t iso c ia l ,  not to say 
criminal practices -  drug taking, sexual abuse, street violence  
and petty theft -  but i t  is  not generally  supposed that th is is  
indicative of any underlying rationale  of group crim inality .
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Evidence obtained from Metropolitan Police f i l e s ,  although 
dwelling heavily on the b ik e rs '  sexual mores, appears not to treat  
seriously  the warnings of th e ir  American counterparts that even 
the home-grown var ie t ies  of outlaw motorcycle club are primarily  
engaged In the systematic construction of a conspiratoria l criminal 
enterprise. When, In November 1982, the Federal Bureau of Invest­
igation requested that the B r it ish  police reprint a series of 
a r t ic le s  penned by Special Agent Roger Davies, formerly of the 
Biker Enforcement Team, en tit led  'Outlaw Motorcyclists -  A Problem 
fo r  P o l ic e ' ,  concentrating on the Inherent crim inality  of the 
outlaw motorcycle subculture and in i t i a l ly  published In the F .B . I . ' s  
prestigious Law Enforcement Bu lletin , Scotland Yard 's  Information 
Department decided that, instead of being accorded the high 
p r io r ity  assigned to It  by the F .B .I . ,  the Information contained 
was of such dubious relevance that It  be relegated to the pages of 
Clearway, the t r a f f i c  magazine of the Metropolitan Po lice . And, 
whilst th is move may have contributed to an increase in the 
apprehension of two-wheeled mobile t r a f f i c  offenders, it  neverthe­
less serves to I l lu s t ra te  the lack of c re d ib i l i ty  accorded to the 
approach of American law enforcement agencies towards outlaw 
motorcycle clubs.
Rather, It  has been l e f t  to the press to d e l iv e r  warnings of 
the problems that l i e  ahead I f  the police continue to treat the 
matter with an lnsu fflcen t degree of seriousness. The Daily  
Express and the Dally Mall have had an instrumental part to play 
In the construction of the organised crime Image, the former 
concentrating part icu la r ly  on the motorcycle subcu lture 's  Invol­
vement In drugs-related crime -  i t  has been a lleged  by the Express's  
resident 'expert ' on the phenomenon, Colin Pratt, that the Hells  
Angels derive an enormous Income from the control of more than 
th irty  per cent of the B r it ish  soft drugs trade -  while the la t te r
gives prominence to the anguish of ’ ordinary decent fa m i l ie s ’ 
having to l iv e  In close proximity to biker club houses -  witness 
the M a ll 's  year long campaign to oust the Hells  Angels’ Windsor 
chapter from the premises which they occupy, quite le g a l ly .  In an 
up-market area of the Royal borough. Other newspapers take a 
d iffe ren t tack, a lternating between the two highly conflicting  
characterisations of the outlaw motorcyclist, but a l l  are becoming 
Increasingly aware of the mileage to be gained by treating their  
readerships to headlines which give emphasis to the overtly  
criminal nature of the subculture.
In recent years, reports concerning the alleged organised 
crime a c t iv i t ie s  of the so -ca lled  ’Big Four' American outlaw clubs 
have begun to f i l t e r  through Into the pages of European newspapers 
and when, In March 1983. i t  was stated by an F .B .I .  prosecution 
witness In the course of a Senate subcommittee hearing that the 
New York chapter of the Hells Angels had planned to assassinate  
Rolling Stones singer Mick Jagger, the s in is te r  transformation of 
bikers into big time gangsters became front page news. In the 
Sunday Mirror, John Knight delivered a warning to B ritish  police  
forces of the dire consequences of tardiness In tackling the 'bike  
menace'. In an Interview with William H. Webster, Director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Knight revealed just what the 
police p r io r i t ie s  should be: "No. 1", he wrote, "used to be the 
Mafia . . . .  (but) with the In f i l t r a t io n  of top Cosa Nostra fam ilies  
by F .B .I .  agents these e v i l  men of organised crime are taking a 
beating.
"But today they have new a l l i e s :  motorcycle gangs l ik e  the 
Hells Angels are the mob's muscle and drug couriers . . .
"One thing doesn't change: an 111-breed of American outlaw
on the move fo llows a d is t inct  pattern.
"In the days of the cowboy they were the gunsllnging rustlers
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marauding from town to town. The twenties and th ir t ie s  saw bank 
robbers In get-away cars.
"Today, they have turned in to  the Bikers. The Hells  Angels, 
the Bandidos, the Outlaws and the Pagans link the huge continent 
of North America with fast  moving drug d istribution  and violent  
debt co llecting  fo r  the Mafia . . .
"For a l l  their dramatic and colourful experiences, the B r it ­
ish police must learn a lesson from F .B .I .  techniques . . .  Already, 
there is  a steady two-way t r a f f i c  of senior o ff ice rs  flowing  
between the Academy (F .B . I .  tra in ing  academy in Quantlco, V irg in ia )  
and the Police S ta ff  College at Bramshill, Hampshire.
"A mutually rewarding admiration society . . .
"There are three favourite  codewords in the Bureau's vocab­
ulary: Surveillance, Entrapment and Covert. They add up in  most
cases to pretending to be criminals to catch criminals.
"C r it ic s  of the F .B .I .  protest that the emphasis on these 
methods of detection endangers c i v i l  rights . . .
" 'A re n 't  these d irty  t r ic k s  by agents going too fa r? ' I  asked 
Webster.
"'Entrapment has a s in is t e r  sound to i t , ' he admitted. 'The 
Individual says, 'Yes I did what I did; but I wouldn't have done 
i t  i f  they had not twisted my arm .'
"'But the best answer to the c r it ic s  is  that everyone gets 
convicted and no appeals succeed. In baseball terms, we are batting 
1 , 0 0 0 ...»
" I  suppose i t ' s  good to know the F .B .I .  is  on our s ide.
Better late  than never. „ 268
The fac t  that the F .B .I .  i s  now 'on our s ide ' in the campaign 
to outlaw outlaw motorcycle clubs has no doubt contributed to the 
recent crop of 'operations' aimed at exposing B ritish -based  clubs 
as ' la rg e -sc a le  drug and th e ft  r in g s . '  And, in sp ite  of the
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considerable lack of success In actually  locating sufficent evid­
ence to bring the alleged cu lp rits  to court, the headlines awake­
ning the public to the 'problem' continue unabated. "Angels 'Mafia ' 
Busted", reported The Sun when, in December 1985, Thames Valley  
police raided the club house of the Hells Angels' Wessex chapter 
during the course of 'Operation T ab le t '.  No drug charges were 
brought in connection with the ra id , and yet The Sun f e l t  confident 
enough of the veracity of the a llegations to assure i t s  readership 
that, "Armed detectives probing a Hells Angels crime syndicate 
staged a massive ra id  on an address -  dubbed The Fortress -  and 
seized a hoard of drugs . . . "  2^9 The Dally Mall, describing
the same operation, used the evocative headline, "Menaced By The
270Mobsters", t e l l in g  of "A te rr i fy in g  picture of organised crime", 
and the Guardian chose to spice up the story s t i l l  further via the 
perverse a l le ga t ion  that the "undercover operation had averted f i ve  
potential murders", adding that, "The Hells Angels made their  
reputation in the 1960s and shot to international notoriety when 
filmed stabbing a fan during a Rolling Stones concert at Altamount, 
C a li fo rn ia ."  2 '^1 As fo r  the Dally Mirror, i t  only reported that,
"A major H ells  Angels drug and theft ring was thought to have been
27?smashed." Maybe they d idn 't  want to be accused of bias . . .
The climate within which outlaw motorcycle clubs are charac­
terised by the B ritish  media is  certainly changing rapidly  and, 
whilst not yet approaching the hysterical reaction exhibited in 
the United States whenever a b iker-related Incident is  brought to 
public attention, attitudes are nevertheless hardening to the 
extent that almost a l l  forms of ac t iv ity  having a connection with 
the rid ing of motorcycles on the public highway, however innocuous 
in themselves, a re , at best viewed with suspicion and, at worst, 
tota l paranoia. Reporting on a funeral cortege held fo r  a biker 
k illed  in an accident, during which a r ider was booked by police
by police for f a i l in g  to wear a safety helmet, not exactly a 
hanging offence, the Kentish Express ran the front-page banner 
headline, "Angry Angels Descend On Po lice  Station",2?3 under­
neath which the newspaper recounted the remarkably uneventful 
story of how one of the aggrieved mourners had gone along to 
Ashford police station to lodge an o f f i c i a l  complaint regarding 
the actions of theo ffleers  .concerned. The editor, apparently 
incensed that such obvious disreputables should have the effrontery  
to complain, asked his readers the fo llow ing  question;
"SHOULD WE sympathise with the b ikers who complain they were 
harassed by the police when they followed in convoy a funeral 
procession to Charing Crematorium? Gut reaction is  to accuse the 
police of showing scant humanity fo r  the mourners who were atten­
ding the funeral of a friend k illed  in a motorcycle crash . . .  A 
readers le tte r  on th is page accuses the police of prejudice against 
bikers. The plain fact is  that the public  fee ls  intimidated when 
confronted with a gang of motorcyclists -  a l l  intent on appearing 
as menacing as possible . . .  I f  bikers wish to be integrated into
society as acceptable human beings, the onus is  on them to clean
27*+up their a c t ."
I f ,  in B rita in , attitudes concerning the motorcycle subculture 
and i t s  apparent predilection fo r  crim inality  can be said to be 
progressively hardening, the authorit ies  in West Germany have 
already travelled  much much farther along the road towards desig­
nating outlaw bikers a proscribed species. On the 21st of October 
1983, In terior Minister Friedrich Zlmmermann put his signature 
to a banning order prohibiting the H e lls  Angels Motorcycle Club 
from pursuing their a c t iv i t ie s  within the te r r i t o r ia l  borders of 
the Federal Republic. In reply to a l e t t e r  to Dr. Zlmmermann 
requesting d e ta i ls  of the grounds fo r  the ban I received the
f o l l o w i n g  c l a r i f i c a t i o n :
" . . .  The reasons fo r  the prohibition of the 'H e ll 's  Angela 
Motor-Club e. V . '  Hamburg are outlined in the enclosed Prohibition  
Order from the Federal Minister of the In ter io r  of 21st October 
1983 and the relevant press declaration of 2nd November I 983.
"The prohibition order constitutes an organisation proscri­
ption which d issolves the prohibited association. The members 
are forbidden to exercise within the prohibited association  
ac t iv it ie s  serving the organisational cohesion or further mainten­
ance of said prohibited association, Cojointly with the prohibition  
order the members are a lso  prohibited from spreading the charact­
e r is t ic  'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club e. V . '  Hamburg (the deaths head 
patch) or using said characteristic  public ly  or in any meeting.
"The prohibition order against members of the proscribed 
association in respect of prohibited a c t iv i t ie s  and characterisation  
applies a lso  to other persons within the te rr ito ry  of the Federal 
Republic. Members of other chapters of the internationally  organ­
ised 'H e l l 's  Angels ' thus render themselves l ia b le  to prosecution 
in the event of a breach of th is  proscription within Federal 
territo ry  . . .
"Prohibitive measures against criminal associations are 
subject to the discretionary decisions of the appropriate prohib­
ition  authority and are subject to examination only i f  the criminal 
actions committed by association members can be attributed to the 
association concerned. For understandable reasons I do not wish 
to comment publicly  on possible proscription measures against
other associations. I therefore prefer to make no comment on
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possible furhter association p roh ib it ions."
The said Prohibition Order reads as fo llows:
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Bonn, 2nd N o vem b er  1983
"Federal Minister fo r  the Interior Dr Friedrich Zimmermann prohibits  
the criminal association 'H e l l ’ s Angels Motor-Club e .V . ' Hamburg.
"The prohibition ordered by the Federal Minister fo r  the 
In te r io r  in consultation with the Interior Ministers/Senators of 
the respective Lands against the 'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club e .V . '  
Hamburg has today been servéd upon the association chairman in 
Hamburg and has thus taken e ffec t .
"Execution of the association prohibition -  searching of the 
club premises to secure the association assets -  is  to be carried  
out by the competent land authorities in Hamburg following service 
of the prohibition order.
"The 'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club e .V . '  Hamburg is  a criminal 
association whose object and ac t iv ity  -  which extends to beyond 
the Hamburg area -  is  contrary to criminal law. Leading members 
of the association have committed numerous criminal acts of a 
nature corresponding to the object and purpose of the association, 
more sp e c i f ic a l ly :
procuring, encouragement of prostitution;
demanding protection money with meanaces; and
i l l e g a l  arms dealing.
"The Federal Minister fo r  the Interior is  thus exercising  
fo r  the f i r s t  time the p o ss ib i l i ty  of prohibiting a criminal assoc­
ia t ion . The ac t iv ity  of the 'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club e .V . '
Hamburg is  to be c la ss i f ied  as within the area of organised crime. 
The association prohibition shows c learly  that the organs of the 
state are taking decisive action against this area of crime with 
further statutory measures in addition to criminal prosecution.
"The State must exploit a l l  p o s s ib i l i t i e s ,  a lso a ft e r  Imprison-
ment of most members of the association on 10th August 1983, to 
counter violent and criminal emergence of the association in 
public . . .  The association can no longer be given formal state 
recognition based on it s  reg istration  in the Register of Associat­
ions of the Hamburg D is t r ic t  Court. Moreover, such persons and 
groups as may wish to associate or even identify  with the assoc­
ia t ion  must be shown c lea r ly  that they are placing themselves in
2?6
d irect conflict with law and order."
The accompanying banning order -  issued under Section 3 of 
the Act governing the r igh ts  of public associations (Associations 
Act) of 5th August 1964, as amended 2nd March 197^ (an act o r ig ­
in a l ly  Implemented to cu rta i l  the a c t iv i t ie s  and block the further 
growth of neo-fascist groups) -  announced the implementation of 
the fo llowing decree:
"1. The purpose and a c t iv ity  of the 'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club e.V. 
. . .  run contrary to the criminal law.
2. The 'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club e .V . '  . . .  has been banned. It  
i s  being disbanded.
3. The 'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club e .V . '  . . .  is  prohibited from 
performing any a c t iv ity  and from forming substitute organis­
ations; s im ilarly , i t s  particu lar characteristics  or ident­
ifying marks may neither be d istr ibuted  nor used public ly  or 
in a meeting or assembly.
i+. The assets of the 'H e l l ' s  Angels Motor-Club e .V . '  . . ,  shall
be confiscated and seized.
2775. The immediate execution of the decree is  ordered . . . "
Information contained within the subsections of the decree 
includes repeated references to the organisational structure of 
the motorcycle club as being of i t s e l f  d ire c t ly  responsible fo r  
criminal a c t iv i t ie s  of i t s  individual members.the multifarious
Referring to the formal constitution of the German H ells  Angels, 
Subsection 2, paragraph 2, makes the following a llegations :
"In addition ", i t  states , "to the rights and obligations of 
the club members set out In the constitution, there are -  for the 
most part unwritten -  ru les  governing the behaviour of club members. 
The obligations of the club members established outside the const­
itution  derive, among other things, from the 'Laws of the H e l l 's  
Angels MC Germany'. According to these laws, the members are 
subject to the w i l l  of the majority. They are obliged to adhere 
to a certain 'code of honour', which in particu lar gives the in te r -  
ets of the Individual member. The members must appear In their  
behaviour as 'outlaws ',  and are therefore obliged to contravene 
existing laws . . .  A member must make sure that the internal laws 
and punishments to be Imposed are adhered to, as a so-called  
'Sergeant at Arms'. The members are obliged to accept orders 
from th is person or other leading members, without contradiction  
or opposition, and to fo l low  them."^^®
(The preamble to Subsection 3 confirms the a l leged  criminal 
objectives of the motorcycle club:
"The purposes of the association stated in the constitution — 
preservation of two-wheeled motor sport, according to the p rinc i­
p les of voluntary assistance and so lidar ity  -  has been advanced, 
and does not represent the actual conditions. Among the members 
of the 'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club* It  is  frowned upon to take up 
a normal Job . . .  The purpose and act iv ity  of the club were there­
fo re  devoted to committing punishable crimes. The criminal
objectives of the association are determined by the leading
279members."
And, as further 'p roo f '  of the routine crim inality  conspir- 
a t o r la l ly  engaged In by club members. Subsection k ,  part I I ,
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paragraph l ,  s ta tes :
"(The) purpose and ac t iv ity  of the 'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club 
e .V . '  run counter to criminal law . . .  (because), according to the 
Internal laws, the club members are obliged to attend a weekly 
meeting . . .  at a predetermined venue -  generally the club room 
belong ( s ic )  to the club premises 'A n ge l -P la ce '.  The club premises 
served as a news gathering centre at which a l l  messages received 
fo r  members of the club were passed on. The a c t iv i t ie s  planned 
and decided upon at the members' meetings are s t r ic t ly  Implemented 
on the basis of a tight organisation. Decisions and resolutions  
must unconditionally be adhered to by club members. The purpose 
and aim of the club Is  to commit crim inal acts prepared at gath­
erings and meetings. The club premises Is  I t s e l f  the starting  
point fo r  the criminal a c t iv i t ie s  of the club . .."280
The remaining subsections of the decree continue along Iden­
t ic a l  l in e s .  Identify ing the various component parts of the Internal  
structure of the club and using these as examples to estab lish  I t s  
overa ll compatibility with the alms and objectives of an organised 
criminal group. V iz . :
"Leading f u l l  members of the 'H e l l ' s  Angels Motor-Club' have 
committed a number of criminal offences which served to earn
Income, and depending on their nature, are compatible with the
28  Xalms and purposes of the club . . . "
"The criminal offences committed must be attributed  to the 
'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club' . . .  (because) the offences were commit­
ted In the knowledge and with the consent of the actual management
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of the club . . . "
For these reasons, the M inister of the In te r io r  concludes, 
" (the) a c t iv i t ie s  of the 'H e l l ’ s Angels Motor-Club', which are 
compatible with the actual purpose of the club, can no longer be
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The H e lls  Angels Motorcycle Club I s ,  he makes p lain , an 
organisation which, "plans the committing of criminal offences  
in i t s  club room, offences which are committed by the members of 
the club according to the predetermined plan. In doing so, the 
club takes advantage of i t s  close re la t ions  with other assoc ia t ­
ions and groupings in Germany and abroad. The club ac t iv ity  must 
be regarded as within the f i e ld  of organised crime, and can only 
be prohibited by banning this club.
"Action which is  any less  trenchant than th is  w i l l  not su f f ic e .  
A ban on the a c t iv i t ie s  of the club could not e f fec t ive ly  put a 
stop to the criminal Intentions and purposes of the club and it s  
associated a c t iv i ty .  Since the criminal a c t iv ity  is  an essentia l  
source of Income fo r  i t  and i t s  members, i t  cannot be expected 
that the members w i l l  a l low  themselves to be prevented from commit­
ting further crimes by a ban on th e ir  a c t iv i t ie s .
"Prosecuting and sentencing club members -  th is  has already  
been demonstrated in the past -  have not been sufficent to stop 
the criminal a c t iv ity  of the club. Not even the expected convic­
tion of the members fo r  partic ipation  in a criminal association  
(Section 129 of the Penal Code) and fu rther criminal offences  
would change the s ituation . Even though corresponding criminal 
ac t iv ity  is  temporarily prevented whilst the f u l l  members are in 
prison, i t  must be assumed, in view of the close association of 
the club with a large number of other groupings, that the aims 
and a c t iv i t ie s ,  which offend against the penal code, w i l l  continue. 
According to the Internal laws of the club, imprisoned members 
are supported by the c lub. This app lies  not only within the club 
but a lso  in mutual re lationsh ips  with other groups, and within  
the framework of in ternational compulsory so lid a r ity  of the 'H e l l 's  
Ange ls '.  Mainly f in an c ia l  support from club members who are not
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Imprisoned can only be given on the basis of crimes to be committed 
-  as the essential source of Income of the club and Its  members. 
Therefore, a l l  forms of support fo r  the Imprisoned members, f in a ­
ncial or otherwise, must a lso  be Included within the scope of the 
ban . . .
"The prohibition of the ac t iv ity ,  formation of substitute  
organisations and the d istr ibution  anduse of Identifying marks or 
emblems of the club among the general pub lic , or In meetings Is  
expressly forbidden . . .
"The Immediate execution of the ban, the disbanding of the 
'H e l l 's  Angels Motor-Club', and the confiscation of the club 
assets. Is In the public Interest . . .  I t  must be assumed that 
the club w i l l  Intensify  I ts  attempts to continue Its  I l l e g a l  
ac t iv it ie s  to earn an Income, through c lub  members who are not 
Imprisoned -  and even through members of other 'H e l l 's  Angels' 
groups or outside sympathisers and supporters. E ffective proce­
edings against the club Is therefore only possible I f  the execution 
of the ban Is not postponed. I t  cannot be ruled out that various 
club assets and documents w i l l  be removed and la te r  used to 
continue the criminal ac t iv ity  of the c lub .
"For the same reasons no prospects can be held out fo r  a
28 Uhearing of the participants . . . "
The banning order was Implemented in  the wake of the arrest  
and detention of fourteen of the f i f t e e n  members of the Hells  
Angels' Hamburg chapter (there are two chartered Hells Angel 
chapters In West Germany -  Hamburg and S tuttgart ) fo r  a wide variety  
of alleged offences, ranging from assau lt  on a bar owner through to 
the controlling of prostitutes, offences which I f  taken separately  
would not have been accorded anything but cursory Interest from 
those not d irec t ly  Involved in the prosecution I t s e l f .  However,
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It  was contended by the Minister of the In te r io r ,  without reference 
in the f i r s t  instance to the provincia l le g is la t iv e  body concerned, 
that owing to the scope of the crimes a l leged ly  committed by 
'leading members' of the Hamburg chapter (leading members are here 
defined as "so -ca l led  full-members") over a period of more than a 
decade (a l leged ly  since their o f f i c i a l  Incorporation into the Hells  
Angels in late  1971), combined with the t igh t -kn it  organisational 
structure of the club, were in themselves su fflcent grounds fo r  
supposing that i t s  primary purpose of existence was not as the 
Angels claimed in the ir  registered constitution, the 'preservation  
of two-wheeled motor sport, according to the princ ip les  of volun­
tary assistance and s o l id a r i t y ' ,  but an entity f a r  more s in is te r ,  
an organised criminal conspiracy impervious to normal lega l  
sanctions.
I t  is  interesting to note that, p rio r to the issuing of the 
m in ister ia l decree, the West German press and, in  part icu lar ,  
those newspapers owned by the Axel Springer Publishing Group, had 
been waging a sustained campaign h ighlighting the re la t iv e ly  
recent p ro li fe ra t ion  of outlaw motorcycle clubs throughout the 
country, whose emergence, i t  posited, was synonymous with a decline  
in the moral values of German youth which had given r ise  to a 
succession of breaches of the peace at pop fe s t iv a ls  and sim ilar  
gatherings. Much was made of the contention that, despite the ir  
non-proven Involvement in the troubles, the Angels, because of 
the ir  symbolic standing as notorious, amoral lawbreakers within 
the overarching subculture, should be held to account fo r  the 
adverse behavioural manifestations of the ir  ' le s s e r  bretheren '.
The c lu b 's  widely publicised deviant image f i t t e d  precisely  the 
picture of Juvenile lawlessness that the right wing of the German 
p o l i t ic a l  spectrum were pointing to as the necessity fo r  the 
tightening up of public order le g is la t io n ,  and thus they began to
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routinely appear In the pages of Springer publications as a 
warning to the populace of the consequences of the government's 
fa i lu re  to take decisive action to stem this supposed tide of 
lawlessness.
In th is regard, the Angel's  reputation fo r  violence and mayhem, 
rea l or Imagined, was elevated to such a lo fty  position  that, even 
though their cases had yet"to be brought to t r i a l ,  they constit­
uted a threat to the 'public  In terest ' not fa r  short of that posed 
by the Bader-Melnhoff group. The s ign ificant influence of Springer 
and his associates upon the policy-making processes of the govern­
ment v ir tu a l ly  ensured that the 'problem' would be tackled with 
zeal by the authorities , but It  nevertheless came as a surprise  
to many when the Minister of the In ter io r  chose to exercise his 
overriding constitutional powers to issue a banning order In line  
with emergency le g is la t ion  o r ig in a lly  drawn up to  prevent a whole­
sale p o l i t ic a l  Incursion by right wing neo-nazl groups or, as 
amended, by le f t  wing students. S ignificant too In the use of such 
le g is la t ion ,  was the fact that the relevant clauses of the act 
dealing with the a p r io r i  c la ss i f ic a t io n  of such groups centred 
around the co llective  adoption of a unifying symbol, in the case 
of the neo-nazls the swastika and, in this case, the deaths head 
patch. This alone, the minister maintained, was a sufficent ground 
to expedite normal lega l  channels. What Is perhaps Just as In ter­
esting Is that within six months of the Issuing of the banning 
order against the Hells  Angels, Dr. Zlmmermann was accused, along 
with other prominent po lit ic ian s , of accepting bribes from companies 
a l l ied  to the Springer Group In order to f a c i l i t a t e  the placing 
of lucrative government contracts In their hands. Su ffice  to say 
that these leading members of the West German cabinet were not 
Indicted as a conspiratoria l criminal association .
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The decree I t s e l f ,  which 'exercises fo r  the f i r s t  time the 
p o s s ib i l i ty  of prohibiting a criminal o rgan isat ion ', contains 
scant reference to actual provable acts of crim inality , but re l ie s  
Instead, as I have said , on the simple assertion that the c lu b 's  
organisational framework and It s  declslon-maklng processes, a lb e it  
Incorrectly  Interpreted, whether by accident or design, are over­
whelmingly geared to 'the purpose and act ive ly  devoted to commit­
ting punishable crimes', although precisely  why I t  Is  that such 
•punishable crimes' are Incapable of being dealt with under 
existing sanctions of criminal law Is  not evinced. Are we there­
fore to conclude that any organisation In society which exhibits  
certain  organisational characteristics  is  per se to be suspected 
of 'planning the committing of criminal o f fen ces ',  which are  
committed by members of that organisation according to a predet­
ermined plan? The c r i t e r ia  put forward by Dr. Zlmmermann to lend 
substance to the accusation that the Hells  Angels Motorcycle Club 
Is  a criminal association  are as follows?
1. That the members of the club wear a d is t inctive  symbol of 
th e ir  co llec t ive  identity  about their persons;
2. That the members adhere to the princip les of democratic 
centralism -  'majority r u le ' ;
3 . That the club has a 'code of ru les governing the behaviour of 
ind iv idua l members';
4. That in terna lly  agreed 'laws and punishments' are applied to 
errant members;
5. That an elected o f f i c e r  Is responsible fo r  ensuring that co l­
le c t iv e  decisions are put into practice and, where necesary, 
appropriate sanctions applied;
6. That the club holds regular weekly meetings, at which 'a c t iv ­
i t i e s  are planned and decided upon, and subsequent decisions  
Implemented;
7. That the club owns premises wherein such meetings are held and
9.
10.
8.
I
which, colncldently , serves as a 'news gathering centre at 
which a l l  messages received fo r  members are passed on' ;
That the club enjoys 'c lose re lations with other associations  
at home and abroad ' ;
That the club supports f in anc ia l ly  Its  members who are lmpr- 
1soned;
That the club has 'outside sympathisers and supporters.'
I  suggest, that I f  these same c r ite r ia  wereto be randomly 
applied to organisations as diverse as the freemasons, the Assoc­
iation  of University Teachers, the Boy Scouts or the darts team of 
the Red Lion Bier K e lla r ,  we would have a veritab le  plethora of 
as yet undiscovered 'criminal associations ' In our midst. And, I f  
i t  were to be decreed a punishable offence fo r  persons to 'frown 
upon taking a normal Job' (always assuming that there Is  a normal 
Job to be taken), or to ^appear in their behaviour as outlaws', then 
many millions of young, and Indeed not so young, people the world 
over would be Immediately suspect.
I t  was fo r  these reasons that leading le f t  wing members of
the prestigious Faculty of Law at the University of Heldelburg
decided to take up the cudgels on the Angels' behalf. Having been
held Incommunicado in one of West Germany's maximum security
prisons, purpose-built to house convicted te rro r is ts ,  twelve of
the o r ig in a l defendants were at la s t  brought to court amid a glare
of pub lic ity  In November 198^. Uproar was caused on the very
f i r s t  day of the t r i a l  when a v is i t in g  Hells Angel from Holland,
who was watching the proceedings from a seat In the public ga lle ry ,
was ordered by the Judge, Dr. Dlethelm Erdmann, to be arrested and
arraigned In the dock fo r the crime of wearing a T -sh irt  "displaying
28sInsignia advertising a criminal organisation."
As soon as the Indictments had been read by the Hamburg State
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Prosecutor, defence lawyers demanded an Immediate adjournment on 
the grounds that the spec ia lly  selected Jury were l ik e ly  to be 
biased from the' outset. A fte r  several weeks of lega l wrangling, 
a fresh Jury was agreed by a l l  parties and sworn in . Defence 
lawyers then claimed that the t r i a l  was unconstitutional because 
the clause of the penal code invoked against the Angels had been 
enacted by the German leg is la tu re  as an extraordinary emergency 
measure with the sole intention of thwarting p o l it ic a l ly -a c t iv e  
groups who by th e ir  actions threatened the security of the state 
and, as such, had been quite Improperly brought under the circum­
stances. But, fo llow ing another adjournment la st in g  several weeks, 
the application was overruled. The t r i a l  proper then commenced, 
with the prosecution attempting to estab lish  a case on the basis  
of the volume of crimes a lleged  to have been committed by the 
defendants under the umbrella of club membership. Defence lawyers 
countered that, irrespective  of either the number of charges or 
their re la t ive  severity , the rea l point at issue was one of c i v i l  
l ib e r t ie s  founded upon the ina lienab le  right of free c it izens  to 
band together in an organisation fo r  whatever aims or purposes they 
chose, with the proviso that those aims and purposes did not in 
themselves transgress the criminal law. ,
Lawyer Bernd Niese f r e e ly  admitted that the defendants were
members "of an international brotherhood, where single members
might possibly have committed a crime, as can happen in any group 
286of people."
"The Hells Angels a r e , "  he added, "a bike club that originated  
in an American World War I I  m ilitary  unit . . .  The accused are 
not criminals who hide behind soc ie ty 's  c o a t -ta i ls  in order to get 
rich by p ro f lt t in g  from the proceeds of crime, but individuals who 
consider their bikes the centre of their l iv e s ,  l iv es  that by 
virtue of the way they are l ived  are wholly incompatible with the
a im s  and  p u r p o s e s  o f  o r g a n i s e d  c r im e
"The accusations are the result of p o l it ic a l ly  motivated 
mlddleclass mistrust against the free way of l i f e  and the in ter­
national brotherhood of the H ells  Angels. Similar accusations 
have already been brought in the U.S.A. without success.
"With the special security measures and the masses of unece- 
ssary prosecution f i l e s ,  the prosecution have created a psycholo­
g ica l  climate in Germany that automatically stamps the Hells  
Angels as criminals. In the past, other groups with their own
way of l i f e ,  have been viewed with equal mistrust; fo r  example
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the freemasons."
Furthermore, argued defence lawyers, i t  was not the Minister 
of the Interior who was the prime mover behind the implementation 
of the banning order, but the Federal Bureau of Investigation who, 
having fa i led  to succeed in prosecuting the Angels in the two 
R .I.C .O . t r i a l s ,  had Instead attempted to prove their case fo r  an 
International criminal conspiracy by putting pressure on a l l ie d  
governments to take sim ilar action. West Germany, i t  was a l leged ,  
had been selected fo r  two reasons: f i r s t l y ,  because the country's  
constitutional arrangements allowed fo r  extraordinary m in isteria l  
powers to be adopted in certain circumstances, circumventing the 
normal le g is la t iv e  process; and secondly, owing to the presence of 
massive numbers of American servicemen in the country fo r  four 
decades, the F .B .I .  and sim ilar agencies had managed to build up 
a part icu lar ly  close working re lationship  with their German count­
erparts, a re lationship  which afforded the former a degree of 
influence over policy decisions unsurpassed in the rest of Europe. 
Likewise, the Springer Press, avowedly pro-American in it s  views, 
was more than susceptible to gentle persuasion from the State 
Department aimed at creating a climate of public opinion favourable
to the adoption of otherwise contentious measures. Documentary 
evidence was put forward to substantiate these a l legat ions , none 
of it  conclusive, but sufficent to cast a shadow of doubt over 
the prosecution case. The t r i a l  rumbled on, peppered by complex 
le ga l  submissions which held up proceedings fo r  days at a time, 
and as i t  rumbled on the 'criminal association ' charge began 
increasingly to take a back seat. The Angels, much to the embara- 
ssment of the West German authorities , were rap id ly  turning into 
something of a cause ce lebre .
On April  4th., 1986, a f t e r  nearly s ix  months of costly  lega l  
wrangling at the very highest leve ls ,  the federa l prosecutor walked 
into court and formally requested that a l l  criminal conspiracy 
charges against the H e lls  Angels be dropped, and henceforth each 
of the twelve remaining defendants be t r ied  separately. A month 
la te r ,  and three years a f t e r  the incarceration of the Angels, the 
judge delivered his verd ict, imprisoning eight of the defendants 
fo r  periods from six months to seven years, with the resu lt that 
a l l  but two of the g u i l ty  men were immediately released on the 
grounds that they had already served th e ir  a l lo t ted  punishments 
whilst on remand. The Ministry of the In te r io r  promptly Issued a
press release stating that the au thorit ies  had delivered *' a major
288blow against organised crime . . .  in West Germany."
The banning order, which is  s t i l l  in  force despite the ruling  
of the court that i t s  implementation was 'inappropriate ' and should 
have been referred to the Hamburg state le g is la tu re  fo r  p rio r  
approval, is  to be the subject of a forthcoming hearing in  the 
West German High Court in which i t  is  confidently expected that i t  
w i l l  be declared l e g a l ly  null and void. Meanwhile, the Hells  
Angels' Hamburg chapter continues to function much as before, 
a lb e it  having changed the wording of the bottom rocker o f their  
patches from 'Germany' to »Hamburg', i t  continuing to be a criminal
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[offence to display the former as a 'c lub characte r is t ic . '
As a resu lt of this prolonged farce, the once internally  
divided West German outlaw motorcycle subculture, has achieved a 
drgree of unity hitherto unprecendented. The In fluentia l sub­
cu ltura l magazine Bikers News, which Is owned and distributed by 
the recently formed German Federation of Bike Clubs, has champ­
ioned the Angels' cause throughout, viewing the ban as a p o l it ic a l  
measure which, i f  unchallenged, could be extended In It s  scope to 
a l l  patch-wearing clubs. They too see i t  as part of an overall 
campaign by international law enforcement agencies to use the 
Angels as a handy scapegoat in order to mask their ineffectiveness, 
or more probably the ir  unwillingness, to tackle real organised 
criminal enterprises. In an ed ito r ia l  fo llowing the collapse of 
the prosecution's conspiracy case. Bikers News made this statement 
to i t s  readership:
"For us, the grounds of action against the Hells Angels are 
to be found within the general p o l it ic a l  and economic situation, 
which is  bad, as is  generally known: and as no p o l it ic a l  or econ­
omic solution has been found, the state must point out its  other 
successes in order to keep the voters in check . . .
"In an a r t ic le  we published a few issues ago, we discussed the 
morality of the ban on the Hells  Angels. The Hamburg Angels were 
then in prison and everybody expected them to be convicted on 
charges of forming a criminal organisation. Our ru ling parties, 
C.D.U., C.S.U. and F .D .P ., on the other hand, are not in prison, 
but in Parliament. And what they're waiting for is  something quite 
d if fe ren t :  a law through which both themselves and th e ir  accomplices 
are washed clean of any i l l e g a l i t i e s .  The arguments which the 
establishment puts forward are rid icu lous; their reactionary values 
have been exposed through th e ir  actions. Up until now, everything
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that has been done against bikers has been lega l and punishable 
( s i c ) ,  but government crimes are  not punishable. Parliament is  
supposed to guarantee the rights  of c it izens, not treat i t s  members 
to a se l f -se rv ice  shop . . .  Their crime concerns several m illion  
marks which have flowed into the enterprises ( s i c )  of the ru ling  
parties from camouflage organisations in order to evade tax. The 
money came from people who-knew exactly what they were getting in 
return fo r these payments. And i f  i t  means that we have to 
become 'po litrockers ' ( l i t .  p o l i t i c a l  b ikers ) and have to mix 
with other p o l i t ic a l  ' lea th er jackets1, in which l e f t  and right  
rad ica ls  have covered themselves, so be i t  . . .
” . . .  ( i f )  the authorities . . .  succeed in th e ir  ban on the 
Hells  Angels, then several other clubs in Germany w i l l  have to 
ensure that the same thing doesn 't happen to them . . .  (The)
Hamburg Angels spent over two years in detention, and the huge 
p i le  of evidence put before the court was s t i l l  not enough to 
convict, and yet the ban continues. Who w i l l  be the next ones?
"Clubs on the ir  own stand no chance of protecting themselves 
from such measures. The p o s s ib i l i ty  is  even less  when they start  
beating each others' heads in . I t  is  sad what has happened in  the
past, but we must now look to the future. Only we can bring our
289ideas to l i f e . "
In West Germany, the politrockers are shaping themselves into 
a force to be reckoned with . . .
I t  i s  perhaps an extraordinary notion to suggest that those
29owho "must appear in their behaviour as 'ou t law s '"  are not
necessarily  "obliged to contravene existing laws" 291 in order to 
do so. Few people would imagine, when confronted in  the street by 
a posse of leather-clad  bikers, that those same Individuals would
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not shirk from committing the very worst forms of v i le  outrage 
in order to satis fy  their perverted lu s ts .  And, s t i l l  fewer 
would be convinced that by fa r  the majority of these a lien  mons­
ters actua lly  share a re la t iv e ly  normal n ine -to -f lve  existence 
with the rest of the working population. But,believe I t  or not, 
such is  the case. They may well look tough, and usually are .
They w i l l  use violence in defence of themselves, their patch or 
their fe l low  club members, i f  called upon to do so. They may 
involve themselves in a variety  of a c t iv i t ie s ,  occasionally on a 
routine basis , which contravene the laws of the land. But, fo r  
a l l  th e ir  apparent sins, outlaw motorcycle clubs par excellence 
are most d e f in ite ly  not professional criminal associations whose
292alms and objectives are "devoted to committing punishable crime".
In fa c t ,  the o lder-established clubs like  the Hells  Angels 
take considerable pains to distance themselves from 'ordinary  
v i l l a in s '  who, being outside the brotherhood and thus not subject 
to i t s  co llec tive  sanctions, are regarded with suspicion alongside 
everybody else in the wider society. That is  not to say that 
ind iv idual club members are not to be seen in the company of under­
world characters of varying professional inclinations, merely that 
such attachments are either of a transitory , purely Instrumental 
nature, or else take the form of casual drinking company. In 
either case, the in terests  of the club always assume an absolute 
p r io r ity ,  even i f  that means the likelihood of violent conflict  
with gentlemen whom others would prefer to appease. In rea lity  
though, such con flic t  ra re ly  surfaces, the bikers preferring to 
exercise their le isu re  hours in their own pubs or clubhouses, their  
manner of a t t ir e  and general demeanour being unconduclve to the 
kinds of establishments favoured by be-suited v i l l a in s .  This arm's 
length re lationship  does not of course preclude the odd 'b it  of 
business ',  whenever mutually bene fic ia l deals can be arranged, but
in the main the two subcultures are worlds apart.
Unlike professional criminals, I t  Is  not frowned upon In biker 
c irc les  fo r  outlaw motorcycle club members to take a normal job.
The necessity of having a regular Income In order to keep abreast 
of club financ ia l commitments -  weekly subs, keeping the bike on 
the road In t ip  top condition, going on runs, defence fund contr­
ibutions, e tc .,  etc. -  Is paramount and, sooner or la te r ,  d ictates  
that even the most reca lc itrant outlaw is  forced to spurn the more 
lucrative , but In f in it e ly  more precarious, rewards ava ilab le  to 
him through criminal channels. He may well continue to exploit  
his former underworld colleagues to a greater or le sse r  extent, 
part icu lar ly  where the forms of crim inality  Involved have strong 
subcultural connotations, as In the purchase of quantities of 
amphetamine sulphate or cannabis fo r  d is tr ibu t ion  to friends and 
associates, but otherwise contact is  minimal.
Furthermore, the outlaw by virtue of his very public persona 
-  his penchant fo r  read ily  Id en t i f ia b le  forms of apparel which 
advertise In no uncertain terms both h is  particu lar club a llegiance  
and Its  place of o rig in , together with his choice of transport -  
Is hardly guaranteed the high degree of anonymity understandably 
favoured by the professional criminal fra te rn ity .  In a crowd, 
however cosmopolitan In composition, the outlaw Is  Immediately 
recognisable, and his extreme reluctance to compromise by shedding 
his club colours fo r  whatever reason, severely re s t r ic ts  his 
a b i l i t y  to mix fre e ly  In surroundings where h* might otherwise 
p ro fit ,  criminally or Indeed quite leg it im ate ly . And, because of 
the day to day obligations dictated by club membership -  the 
necessity to attend weekly meetings a t  the clubhouse and to mix 
on a routine basis with fe llow  club members -  the outlaw biker Is  
also required to reside at a permanent address where he may be 
speedily contacted day or night. Every club, large or small, has
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I ts  own very c lear ly  defined area of t e r r i t o r ia l  suzerainty, 
within the boundaries of which members must l iv e ,  s t i l l  further 
restric ting  their chances of their presence In the loca lity  being 
overlooked by the po lice .  In the main, outlaw bikers tend to make 
no secret of their presence, preferring an up-fronted approach to 
the world, however adverse a reaction th is  policy might bring down 
upon their heads. Witness.the recent spate of public ity  In the 
national media surrounding the appearance of the Hells  Angels' 
Windsor chapter's clubhouse In a predominantly middle class area 
of the Royal borough. In spite of the public outcry and resulting  
v is i t s  from the police , the Windsor Angels reso lutely  refuse to 
move, preferring to take their chances rather than be seen to be 
backing down. Such behaviour clashes strongly with Taylor 's  cont­
ention that professional v i l l a in s  as a genre, "do not go In for  
self-advertisement . . . ,  (and) are unlikely to have a telephone, 
cheque book, credit card or any involvement In the national Insur­
ance or taxation system which might require some Indication of 
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residence."
True, outlaw motorcycle club members, in common with ninety- 
nine per cent of the population, don't exactly f a l l  over themselves 
to f i l l  out the ir  tax returns, wherever It  Is possible to avoid 
doing so, but In terms of the possession of telephones, cheque 
books, vehicle log books and other assorted traceable paraphenalia 
of modern bureaucratic l i f e ,  they make l i t t l e  or no attempt at 
concealment. Besides which, every minute deta il  of club membership 
-  names, nick-names, addresses, telephone numbers, financia l  
standing and attendance at meetings -  are recorded with fastid ious  
accuracy in either the secretary 's  membership/mlnutes book or the 
treasurer 's  subs book, both of which are regu larly  netted during 
raids by po lice , and whose contents, as a consequence, doubtless 
occupy several miles of computer tape at the Criminal Records Office
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Of the seventeen-strong Hells Angels chapter that I studied 
over a period of three years, over seventy-five per cent of the 
membership were employed In f u l l  time, long-term occupations -  
usually sk i l led  or semi-skilled white or blue c o l la r  Jobs, or 
forms of self-employment predominantly concerned with motorcycling 
In some way (e .g .  bike breaking, mechanical repa irs , chopper 
building, welding, spraying, leather work, dispatching, etc ., e tc .)  
-  and, of the remainder, only two could be said to earn their  
l ivelihoods from the proceeds of criminal a c t iv ity  -  one via the 
distr ibution  of soft drugs and the other by stea ling  late-model 
cars to order fo r  a 'respectab le ' motor trader. Those that did 
work Irregu la r ly ,  whether because of the seasonal nature of b u i l ­
ding work or merely because they chose to take the summer months 
o ff to take advantage of the good riding weather, would dabble In 
anything that came the ir  way, le g a l ,  I l l e g a l  or simply beyond the 
ken of the tax “an. Their Income, when they were not In debt, took 
the form of 'd ea ls '  of an Indefinite nature, generally  Involving  
commodities which could be easily  acquired and disposed of within 
the Immediate subculture. Smallscale drugs d is tr ibu t ion  was the 
favourite, cannabis and amphetamine sulphate being not too d i f f ­
icu lt  to obtain, carry about the person (p a rt icu la r ly  the la t te r )  
or find a ready market fo r .  Neither heroin. I t s  derivatives or 
substitutes, nor cocaine were favoured, however, the former being 
sp ec if ic a l ly  banned under club ru les. I ts  use strongly frowned 
upon throughout the subculture -  smack dealers operating In the 
vic in ity  were vulnerable to the Angels' style of 'community 
polic ing ' i f  caught out -  and the la t te r ,  being too expensive to 
buy or s e l l ,  although the odd gramme of coke f o r  personal use 
didn 't  go amiss.
Motor vehicle th e ft ,  to a fa r  lesser extent, was a lso  a 
lucrative part-time earner. Cars and commercial vehicles could
be passed on to reputable dealers who preferred not to do the ir  
own d ir ty  work, and motorcycles -  custom machines excluded -  could 
be re la t iv e ly  eas ily  l i f t e d  from th e ir  owners and recycled (rung) 
fo r  sa le  to an unsuspecting punter. But, as fa r  as such a c t iv it ie s  
being of an organised nature, both the police and press are whist­
l ing  In the dark. In neither Instance, would the quantities Invo l­
ved, the professionalism of the operation, or the amount of renum- 
eratlon. Justify the labe l  'organised crim e'. Besides which, such 
criminal a c t iv i t ie s  as were carried out were, to a great extent, 
undertaken on an unplanned, Intermittent basis , as and when the 
indiv idual or Individuals concerned needed the money or, I f  on rare  
occasions, a deal came along that 'simply couldn 't be re fused '.
Furthermore, these private deals were expressly excluded from 
being discussed at club meetings, not because of any sense of 
paranoia on the part of the membership, but because such matters 
were not considered legitimate club business to be Included on the 
agenda alongside more pressing Issues concerning the day to day 
co llec t ive  administration of an outlaw motorcycle c lub . This i s  
a p a rt icu la r ly  Important point. In view of the fact that by fa r  
the most potent accusation leve lled  at the outlaw motorcycle 
subculture In support of the organised crime theory is  that the 
consp iratoria l nature of the outlaw club, revolving as I t  does 
around an ongoing pattern of closed weekly meetings. Is of I t s e l f  
su fflcent grounds to suppose that those "offences which are commit­
ted by the members of the club (are conceived In the club room)
294according to the predetermined p lan ". I t  Is ,  on the contrary,
this very process of co llec t ive  organisation that serves to counter 
the a l le ga t ion  that outlaw clubs are characterised by an h ierarc ­
hical decision-making structure, within which the president and 
other 'leading members' wield absolute power over the ir  subordinates 
forc ing them to perform criminal acts on th e ir  beha lf.
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Surprising as It  may sound, indldviduals with an act ive  crim­
ina l past who gain entry to outlaw clubs, are p os it iv e ly  discour­
aged from involving themselves in nefarious a c t iv it ie s  which might 
backfire putting their l ib e r ty  in Jeopardy and, u ltimately, threa­
tening the co llective  security of the whole. Only very occasion­
a l ly  is  a well-trusted  member provided with the money required to 
make an i l l e g a l  transaction, and then only on the s t r ic t  condition 
that i f  fo r  some reason i t  goes awry, he has sufficent c o l la t e ra l  
to cover the debt. Much more often, individuals are loaned money 
to enable to set themselves up in some sort of approved legitimate  
or semi-legitimate business, usually  in the bike trade. This is  
considered to be an in f in i te ly  better long-term investment, both 
because i t  ensures the individual concerned's freedom from possible  
incarceration as well as giving him a regular source o f income 
with which he is  able to maintain his f inancia l commitment to the 
club over a prolonged period. Likewise, the meeting may well vote 
to launch a money-making venture like  the Kent Custom Bike Show, 
a rock concert, club-owned custom shop, motorcycle breakers yard, 
T -sh irt  business, or some other subculturally  related enterprise .  
Such pro jects, apart from boosting the c lub 's  funds and enhancing 
the c lub 's  reputation v is -a -v i s  i t s  peers, a lso  serve to  employ 
otherwise unemployable members fo r  several months of the year.
Some clubs w i l l  d e libera te ly  play upon their reputation as 'hard 
men' by arranging to provide discos or night clubs w ith 'security  
personnel' who, because of their physical prowess and, more impor­
tantly , the threat of severe re tribution  from the rest of their  
club, ra re ly  encounter trouble . Again, the venues selected fo r  
these operations are predominantly within the bounds o f the parent 
subculture, minimising the risk  of confrontation with other 
in te re s ts .
Nevertheless ,  however strong the evidence may bo to  re fute  the
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a llegation  that outlaw motorcycle clubs can be cast In the same 
conceptual mould as trad it iona l organised crime syndicates, it  
would be absurdly naive to conclude that outlaw bikers are, as 
a co l le c t iv e ly ,  noted fo r  their painstaking adherence to the laws 
of the land. The rationa le  fo r  the apparently cautious behaviour 
described above is  very f a r  from an im plicit b e l ie f  In the sanctity  
of the criminal Justice system, but is  rather a well-considered  
policy developed over a period of years to defend the interests  
of the club, over and above the secular criminal in terests  of 
part icu lar  members. Indeed, i t  is  exceedingly rare fo r  outlaw 
motorcycle club members not to have criminal records, and a high 
percentage of individuals experience at least one term of imprison­
ment in the course of their subcultural careers, that likelihood  
elng increased considerably fo r  the members of the more hardcore 
one-percenter clubs. Again, of the seventeen Hells Angels members 
that I studied, nine had served custodial sentences fo r  a variety  
of crimes including possession of drugs, o ffensive weapons, stolen  
motorcycles and forms of violence as serious as a f fray  and riotous  
assembly, the la s t  of these a fford ing  the club president a period 
of f ive  years behind bars. These crimes, however, f a l l  in the main 
into two broadly d ist inct  categories, both of which re f le c t  
c learly  defined patterns of conduct appropriate to the behavioural 
exigencies endemic to the overarching subculture.
The f i r s t  of these categories concerns the aforementioned 
involvement in drug dealing and motorcycle th e ft .  Not only are  
such criminal a c t iv i t ie s  looked upon as perfectly  'leg it im ate '  
forms of income fo r  those who would otherwise su ffe r  f inanc ia l  
hardship and hence be precluded from f u l f i l l i n g  the ir  subcultural 
obligations; but part ic ipation , however marginal, is  v ir tu a l ly  de 
rlgeur fo r  outlaw bikers, club members or otherwise. In regard 
to dope smoking, th is  can fo r  the most part be explained by the
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strong thread of continuity which exists between contemporary 
bikers and the ir  slxties-conditioned antecedents whose drug taking 
habits were formed in accord with those of their hippie mentors. 
Thus, the consumption of marijuana, and to a lesse r  extent L .S .D . ,  
is  regarded alongside alcohol as being an eminently acceptable  
form of a c t iv ity  at any biker gathering, with the result that 
there is  a ready trade to be pursued with a minimum of risk  fo r  
those enterprising souls with the right connections. Such dealers  
though rare ly  ply th e ir  trade beyond the self-constructed boundaries 
of the subculture, preferring to maintain a steady income rather  
than run the r isk  of exposure to the police by outsiders. They 
see themselves as performing a useful socia l service with the tac it  
approval of the ir  peers, smokers and non-smokers, and seldom aspire  
to la rge -sca le  drugs d istr ibution  which would necessitate the 
compromising of the ir  subcultural Identity in pursuit of Increased 
p ro f i t s .  Furthermore, as indicated e a r l ie r ,  they are extremely 
loathe to do business with the purveyors of drugs which co n fl ic t  
with the expressed in terests  of the subcultural nexus. Heroin, 
and indeed any drug associated with the use of syringes, is  s t r ic t ly  
taboo, i t s  dealers being regarded with a sense of righteous in d ig ­
nation and i t s  users as pathetic and contemptable ‘ junkies' who, 
in a tight spot, would 'grass up their own mothers'. This again  
lim its  the scope of the aspirant dealer fo r  growth within the 
subculture, transgressors being subject to co llective  ex t ra - le g a l  
sanctions of a very severe nature.
In the la t te r  ha lf  of the 1970s, in line with trends in the 
United States, amphetamine sulphate (speed) became a subcu lturally  
approved drug. Amphetamines, more commonly in the form of p i l l s  
-  purple hearts, French blues, dexles, black bombers -  had hitherto  
been frowned upon by the B rit ish  biker subculture who associated  
their use with their trad it iona l a rch -r iv a ls ,  the mods, but the
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popularisation of the drug In powder form as a substance assoc­
iated with the l i f e s t y l e  of ' r e a l  outlaw b ik e rs ’ as portrayed in 
the pages of Imported magazines l ik e  Easyriders gradually overcame 
i n i t i a l  reservations. Although nowhere as near widespread as the 
consumption of marijuana, the use of speed is  re la t iv e ly  common­
place amongst members of clubs at the hardcore end of the spectrum, 
where participants at subcultural functions are expected to stay 
on th e ir  feet fo r  long periods of time having consumed large  
amounts of a lcohol. ’Crashing’ , or f a l l in g  asleep during the 
course of a party or run, has always been considered v iru lently  
un-macho amongst outlaw bikers, those caught out being subject to 
a rude awakening at the hands of th e ir  fe llow  club members, who 
would take a de ligh t in urinating on or setting a ligh t  to their  
sleeping forms. Thus, the a r r iv a l  on the scene of a drug which 
was both fashionable and functional, and easily  concealed about 
the person or the bike, was very welcome in some quarters.
Like marijuana, speed is  generally  considered to be non-phys- 
ic a l ly  addictive and therefore more acceptable than drugs which 
reduce the user to the position of a dependent victim whose w i l l ,  
and Indeed l ib e r ty ,  is  in the hands of others. True, the abuse of 
speed has a lso  claimed i t s  f a i r  share of victims amongst club 
members, whose psychological addiction heralded a withdrawal from 
club a c t iv i t ie s ,  prompting the implementation of co llec t ive  
sanctions against the individuals concerned, usually in the form 
of a ban on continued usage or, in the extreme, expulsion from 
membership. In such cases, however, i t  is  generally  held to be 
the fau lt  of the ind iv idual fo r  getting himself too deeply Involved, 
rather than any defic iency in the drug I t s e l f .  Nonetheless, the 
loss  of brothers through amphetamine abuse has had a salutory  
effect on the one-percenter clubs, whose members are nowadays less  
inclined towards indiscriminate 'speeding' and re s t r ic t  their
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consumption to the more Important subcultural events In the club 
calendar, where i t  would be considered passe to crash out In the 
middle of the proceedings.
As fa r  as I t s  ro le  as a source of Income Is  concerned, powd­
ered amphetamine sulphate has, fo r  obvious reasons, a much greater 
appeal than marijuana, which Is  both bulkier and considerably less  
remunerative. I t  can. I f  so desired, be adulterated or •cut' with 
other substances In order to decrease Its  strength and hence 
Increase It s  p ro f i t a b i l i t y ,  although this Is ra re ly  done by biker 
dealers whose market Is regular and limited, and whose c lien te le  
would not take kindly to being ripped o f f .  Like marijuana, speed 
Is bought In bulk from external sources and marketed almost excl­
usively In subcultural c i rc le s ,  where non-biker dealers are either 
disinclined or discouraged to pedal the ir  wares. Occasionally 
though, biker dealers w i l l  s e l l  to outsiders who are specially  
recommended to them by brothers as being trustworthy, and In such 
cases It  Is considered a point of honour to give a f a i r  deal.
Casual sa les, however, are almost always discouraged, even In 
circumstances where a ready p ro fit  could be gained with the minimum 
of e f fo r t ,  long term 'secu r ity ' considerations outweighing short 
term Individual In terests . Because of the re la t iv e ly  regular, 
risk free nature of the enterprise, some biker dealers make a very 
good l iv in g  out of speed, but their Income Is  substantia lly  o ffset  
by the acknowledged custom of giving away free  deals to brothers 
at club functions, a custom which ensures continued goodwill and 
guarantees anonymity In the event of the a rrest  of a customer.
Whatever the extent of drug dealing within the outlaw motor­
cycle subculture, whatever the quantities Involved, there Is 
v ir tu a lly  no ov e rsp i l l  Into the wider drug culture except where 
In i t ia l  suppliers have to be contacted. Those who take drugs, of 
any variety, on an habitual basis , are considered persona non
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grata , the ir  company to be avoided wherever possib le . And, whilst 
drugs have an important ro le  to play in the soc ia l milieu of the 
subculture, they are held to be a long way down the scale of 
Importance compared with custom motorcycles and other associated  
'n e ce ss it ie s '  of l i f e ,  and woe betide any brother who allows  
either drug consumption or drug dealing to assume a p r io r ity  over 
his ob ligations to his c lub . Such reservations apply equally to 
the other form of crim inal a c t iv ity  endemic to the biker subcul­
ture -  the theft of motorcycles and motorcycle parts.
Here too, there is  to  be found a curiously ambiguous attitude  
towards those overtly involved in the actual commission of the 
crime. Although the pages of in f lu e n t ia l  subcultural magazines 
l ik e  Easyrlders and B ik e r -L i fe s ty le  make repeated reference to 
the 'skunks and snakes' who stoop so low as to stea l other people 's  
wheels, and bikers, in public  at any rate , are wont to mouth 
vio lent epithets concerning the kinds of vengeance they would, i f  
given the opportunity, wreak on th® perpetrators of such despicable  
acts , the practice is  ta c ity  regarded as 'leg it im ate ' so long as 
i t  i s  restricted  to non-customised machines which, i t  is  reasoned, 
can be replaced on Insurance. I t  i s  perhaps s ign ificant that 
while the sales of new motorcycles continue to plummet, breakers' 
yards and the secondhand parts market in general are booming as 
never before. The problem, i t  appears, stems from the disprop­
ortionately  high cost of replacement parts demanded by the manu­
facturers  in the event of an accident or mechanical d isas te r .
Modern Japanese machines, whose sales go to make up the vast bulk 
of the market, have developed technologica lly  to such an extent 
that their sophistication and longevity has rebounded f in an c ia l ly  
on th e ir  purveyors. Competition in a contracting market is  so 
keen that in order to s e l l  more models, the o lder ones must 
somehow be put o f f  the road, hence the scant a v a i la b i l i t y  of new
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new p a r t s  and t h e i r  a r t i f i c i a l l y  I n f l a t e d  c o s t .
I t  is  at th is point, where the victim of an expensive mech­
anised malfunction Is  faced with the unenviable option of paying 
out more than the bike Is worth In repairs  of leaving the central 
plank of his subcultural Identity rotting In the garage, that the 
less  legitimate and considerably cheaper a lternative  sources of 
supply lose their stigma. For some, the routine theft of machines 
fo r  supply to 'no questions asked' breakers becomes a handy way 
of earning a l iv in g .  The rewards of such 'midnight d ea ls ' are low, 
but the practice Is  well-orchestrated and payment guaranteed. 
Late-model bikes with a high spares value are ridden away or picked 
up In vans and delivered d irect to 'respectab le ' dealers who str ip  
them down and dispose of traceable Iden tificat ion  numbers or s e l l  
them complete to less  than scrupulous race competitors, where their  
presence on the track a f fo rd s  l i t t l e  suspicion.
More usually, however, motorcycle theft as practised by members 
of the outlaw subculture takes the predominant form of casual 
'the ft  to order' fo r  the supply of parts to acknowledged 'friends  
In need' and others who, through the grapevine, are known to be 
'on the lookout' fo r  something sp ec if ic .  In these cases, more 
common at the hardcore end of the spectrum, the stolen motorcycles 
are stripped down and pirated fo r  spares by several people working 
In concord. The recip ients then either use the parts themselves 
or trade them o f f  to others further down the ladder fo r  money or 
custom parts with which to adorn their own machines. In this  
manner, stolen parts percolate the ir  way through the subculture, 
benefiting even those who, whilst they would not themselves 
condone the o r ig in a l act of theft, turn a very blind eye to the 
l ik e ly  source of the acqu is it ion .
Occasionally, where the relevant vehicle licensing  documents
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can be made a v a i la b le ,  stolen motorcycles w i l l  be le f t  Intact,
'rung' (have th e ir  vehicle Id en ti f ic a t ion  numbers a lte red ) and 
resold to unsuspecting, or uncaring, buyers as le g a l  machines.
But th is  practice , once widespread. Is  becoming Increasingly  
rare as computerisation of vehicle records and the Introduction 
of a specia l Q -reg lstratlon  system in 1979 accelerated the risk  
of getting caught beyond to le rab le  le v e ls .  (P r io r  to this date, 
a ' r e b u i l t '  vehicle could be reg istered  in a straightforward  
manner at any regional motor vehicle licensing centre and receive  
a current re g is tra t ion  number fo r  the year In question. Since 
then, however, a l l  vehicles not provably constructed from new 
parts are obliged to bear a Q p re f ix  reg is tra t ion  number indicat­
ing r e r e g is t ra t io n ) .  This has meant that, r igh t ly  or wrongly, 
the police have adopted the practice of Impounding Q -reg lstratlon  
motorcycles, p a rt icu la r ly  the extensively reworked, hand-built 
choppers belonging to the outlaw f ra te rn ity ,  on 'suspicion of 
stolen p a r t s ' .  Th*lr  return, usually  many months la te r ,  minus 
detachable, expensive to replace b its  and pieces, paintwork 
scratched and covered In rust from exposure to the elements in a 
police compound, has d ra s t ic a l ly  curta iled  the outlaw 's in c lin ­
ation to put a new bike on the road 'on the cheap '. Ringing 
s t i l l  goes on, but I t  Is la rge ly  re str ic ted  to professional  
thieves with access to motorcycle r e t a i l  outlets and a ready supply 
of log books from written o f f  veh ic les .  The motorcycles Involved 
are Invariab ly  standard spec if ica t ion , la te  model Japanese road 
race rep lica s  that command a su f f lc e n t ly  high re sa le  value to 
warrant the r isk s  Incurred. Others are exported to the Continent 
in commercial containers alongside legitimate cargo, having been 
reduced to th e ir  major component parts , to be reassmbled on 
delivery . This obviates the need fo r  restamping as fore ign  reg­
is trat ion  papers can be obtained with the production of the 
necesary export licences. Such trade Is  highly remunerative, but
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a l s o  demands very  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  o r g a n i s a t i o n a l  arrangements  w e l l  
beyond the scope o f  the average  out law  c lu b ,  whose members more 
o ften  than not  exper ience  d i f f i c u l t i e s  c r o s s in g  n a t i o n a l  bo rde rs  
upon t h e i r  own, l e g a l ,  m otorcyc les .
Motorcyc le  t h e f t .  In common w ith  l o w - l e v e l  d rugs  d e a l i n g .  I s  
undeniab ly  a r o u t in e  form of  c r im in a l  a c t i v i t y  w i th in  the out law  
motorcycle  s u b c u l t u r e .  A ga in ,  i t  I s  not entered  In to  on a p r o f ­
e s s i o n a l  b a s i s  p r im a r i l y  a s  a source  o f  p r o f i t ,  but r a t h e r  p e r f o ­
rms a t w o - f o l d  s u b c u l t u r a l  f u n c t i o n ,  e n a b l in g  the i n d i v i d u a l  o r  
I n d i v i d u a l s  concerned to  meet day to  day f i n a n c i a l  needs a s  w e l l  
as  p rov id ing  the neces sa ry  p a r t s  to  keep othe rw ise  u n a f f o rd a b le  
machines on the ro ad .  N e i th e r  i s  i t  o rgan i sed  a lo n g  c lu b  l i n e s  -  
a lthough  c lu b  membership does p rov ide  r e l a t i v e l y  r i s k  f r e e  a cc e s s  
to  customers w h i l s t  a t  the same time g en e r a t in g  a demand -  but i s  
c a r r i e d  out by I n d i v i d u a l s  or r e g u l a r  p a r tn e r s h ip s  who possess  
both the s k i l l  and the a u d a c i t y  to  p u l l  I t  o f f .  Outlaw-owned  
b ikes  a r e  themselves  seldom the t a r g e t  f o r  t h i e v e s ,  p a r t l y  f o r  
f e a r  o f  r e t r i b u t i o n  I f  the c u l p r i t  were to  be brought to  l i g h t ,  
but more p a r t i c u l a r l y  because o n e - o f - a - k i n d ,  cu s to m -bu i l t  choppers  
a re  so r e a d i l y  i d e n t i f i a b l e  to  the cognoscent i  a s  to  render  them 
v i r t u a l l y  u n sa l e a b l e  In the market p l a c e .  There i s  a l s o  the  
Important ques t ion  of  honour Invo lved  h e re :  out laws who would 
not h e s i t a t e  to  l i f t  a ' w a l l y ' s '  brand new mount from under h i s  
nose, would most a s s u r e d ly  bau lk  a t  the ve ry  idea  of s t e a l i n g  and 
s t r i p p in g  f o r  p a r t s  a f e l l o w  ou t law *s  chopper,  no matter what he 
may th ink  o f  him p e r s o n a l l y  and,  t h i e f  o r  no t ,  would be outraged  
I f  the l a t t e r  were to  contemplate  s t e a l i n g  h i s  own machine. T h e i r  
chosen v i c t im s ,  a l though  themselves  m o t o r c y c l i s t s ,  a lmost  a lw ays  
f a l l  ou t s id e  the Inner  wor ld  o f  the ou t law ,  and a s  a consequence  
do not merit  such n ob le  c o n s id e r a t i o n ,  and anyway, 'The Insurance  
companies a r e  a l l  robb ing  b a s t a r d s ,  a r e n ' t  t h e y ? ' .
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The second major category  o f  crime p u b l i c l y  a s c r i b e d  to  the  
outlaw motorcyc le  f r a t e r n i t y  by the p o l i c e  and the media concerns  
the a l l e g e d l y  r i t u a l i s e d  a c t s  o f  v io le n ce  performed by members of  
outlaw c lu b s .  Every newspaperman i s  aware  that  an otherw ise  l a c k ­
l u s t r e  p iece  o f  copy in v o lv in g  motorcycle  r i d e r s  can be beefed  
up by r e fe re n c e  to  the p a r t i c i p a n t s  a s  ' H e l l s  A n g e l s ' ,  w i th  a l l  
the conota t ions  that  such a l a b e l  b r in g s  t o  mind. And, even the  
most dead ly  d u l l  t e l e v i s i o n  soap opera i s  capab le  o f  having  l i f e  
breathed in to  i t  by the t ime ly  appearance on set o f  a bunch of  
rough lo o k in g ,  l e a t h e r - J a c k e t e d , c h a in -w i e ld i n g  thugs ,  bent on 
doing i n j u r y  to  a much loved c a s t .  P a r t i c u l a r l y  b r u t a l  murder  
suspects  a re  s u r p r i s i n g l y  o f ten  ' d i s c o v e r e d '  to  have been members 
o f ,  or a s s o c i a t e d  w i th ,  a ' H e l l s  Ange ls  g a n g '  in  t h e i r  youth,  
t h i s  ' f a c t '  a lo ne  be ing  s u f f i c e n t  to  I n v i t e  a G o d - f e a r in g  Jury 
to  re tu rn  a g u i l t y  v e r d i c t .  A m i l l i o n a i r e  s tockbroker  who decap­
i t a t e d  h i s  w i f e  and hid the body in  the f r e e z e r ,  was sa id  to  have,  
"p u l l ed  on h i s  l e a t h e r s  and roared  a lo n g  motorways . . .  w i th  S a t a n ' s  
S laves  -  B r i t a i n ' s  most f e a red  H e l l ' s  A n g e l s  c h a p t e r " ;  295 an 
Essex businessman conv icted  of h i r i n g  a gunman to  shoot h i s  w i f e ,  
was a l l e g e d  to  be p a r t  o f  a " H e l l ' s  A n g e l  'H i t  Team*" ;  296 a 
c h i ld  sex murderer w ith  a s t r in g  o f  p r e v io u s  c o n v ic t i o n s ,  was 
desc r ibed  as having served  h is  c r im in a l  a p p r e n t i c e s h i p  a s  "a p a i d -  
up d e l in qu en t ,  p l a y in g  t ruant  from sc h o o l  and go ing  on d r in k  and 
drug b inges  w ith  a crowd of  H e l l s  A n g e l s " ;  297 th ree  West London 
men who t e r r o r i s e d  a v i c a r  and raped h i s  daugh te r ,  were s a id  by 
the p o l i c e  o f f i c e r  in  charge  o f  the hunt ,  to  have "a p o s s i b l e  
l i n k  w ith  a H e l l ' s  Ange ls  gang c a l l e d  S p i d e r ' s  Web";  298 the  
a t t a c k e r  who gunned down P .C .  P h i l i p  O ld s ,  an Old B a i l e y  Jury was 
t o l d ,  "was a member o f  a v i o l e n t  H e l l ' s  A n ge l s  g an g " ;  299 and so 
on ad in f i n i t u m .
When f i g h t i n g  broke  out dur ing  a s c o o t e r  r a l l y  on the I s l e
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of Wight over the 1986 August bank holiday weekend, the B ritish  
press, entirely without foundation, stated that: "the gatecra­
shers (who, according to reports, provoked the ’ r i o t * ) ,  called  
themselves H e l l 's  Angels.""^00 The Guardian, In an apparent
search fo r  a serious socio log ica l explanation with which to 
Impress I t s  readership, described these self-confessed fo lk  dev ils ,
none of whom appeared amongst the twenty-four persons arrested by
* 301police, as "trad it iona l enemies of scoo te r ls ts " . When
challenged as to the accuracy of his account, however, the Jour­
n a lis t  concerned free ly  admitted that he had not been present to 
witness the proceedings and neither had he the s lightest Idea who 
was actually  f igh ting  whom or fo r  what reason.
Such reports are fa r  from untypical, conditioned as they are 
by two decades of 'Informed opinion' concerning the violent tend­
encies of outlaw bikers. In my f i l e s  of press cuttings on the 
subject, culled from national newspapers and periodicals over a 
period of four years, I find no less  than k 8 2  spec ific  references 
to "Hells Angels gang violence", ninety per cent of which Is  
attributab le  to Individuals other than the genuine a r t ic le  who 
happen to ride motorcycles as a means of transport or, almost as 
often, don't ride motorcycles at a l l ,  but merely look as though 
they might do. And, of the accounts that correctly  name the 
Angels or sim ilar outlaw clubs as the gu ilty  party, the vast 
majority deal with Incidents which, I f  they did not Involve Hells  
Angels, would not warrant a single column Inch of news space, le t  
alone the sort of banner headlines which normally accompany them.
Television too, has amply demonstrated to the viewer Just 
how great the threat to l i f e  and limb might be were he or she to 
Inadvertently offend a passing b iker. In the past four years, 
the most unlikely looking 'He lls  Angels' have popped up In a wide
i ct
variety of popular T.V. se r ie s  to add a touch of v il la inous  street  
cred to a i l in g  scripts . Incase the viewer Is  l e f t  In doubt as to 
the ir  Identity , these characters appear dressed In the garb univ­
e rsa lly  fo isted  upon them by middle class costume designers -  
regulation Issue chrome plated Nazi helmet, studded leather Jacket 
and row upon row of Jangling chains. Swastikas are a lso  usually  
well to the fo re , as I f  to further reinforce the e v i l  that lurks 
beneath the surface. Such appearances never f a l l  to occasion a 
great deal of merriment amongst real outlaw b ikers , who are probably 
the only section of the viewing public who don 't recognise their  
own image on the screen.
The la s t  twelve months alone have produced a whole spate of 
prlme-tlme te lev is ion  programmes, with an audience of m illions,  
that have unashamedly stereotyped bikers as a n t iso c ia l  thugs.
F irs t  there was the Scottish T.V. m ini-series Taggart, a l l  about 
tough detectives discovering b its  and pieces of dismembered body 
a l l  over the place, in the course of which (according to the T.V.
Times) a "chapter of rea l H e l l ' s  Angels", 302 rep lete  with the
obligatory  chrome German helmets and chains, were quite spuriously  
introduced Into the plot to add a b it of ' fu n ' to the proceedings. 
There was much ta lk about 'codes of s i lence ' and ' r i t u a l  grave 
desecra tion ',  but no rea l vio lence. Then there was the fa i le d  
soap opera Albion Market, where the loca l leather-Jacketed brigade  
were depicted as c ryp to -fasc is t  arsonists who took a positive  
delight In harrasslng Immigrant fam ilies . In Channel Four's son- 
of-Minder ser ies , Prospects, outlaw biker types smashed up a public  
house and attacked defenceless campers. D itto , Southern Te le ­
v is io n ’ s Cat's  Eyes, In which the public house was replaced by a 
transport cafe and the campers by hippies. In a genteel l i t t l e  
series  about zoo vets, they smashed up yet another pub, besides 
te rro r is in g  the Inhabitants of a sleepy English v i l la g e ,  knocking
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middle-aged women o ff  bicycles and ripping up flower beds. The 
s t a f f  of Crossroads Motel were besieged by blke-bome vandals, 
likewise the residents of Emmerdale Farm. Lenny Henry, In what 
was intended to pass as comedy, was chased by a pa ir  or psycho­
pathic 'Hells Ange ls ',  again sporting Nazi helmets and swastikas. 
American Imports The F a ll  Guy and CHIPS featured fu l ly  fledged  
bike gangs in pursuit of the heroes, as did the Clint Eastwood 
movie Every Which Way But Loose. Channel Four offered us Kenneth 
Anger's  pretentious, made-for-gays, s ix t ie s  short, Scorpio Rising, 
complete with a healthy dose of chains, whips, r i tu a l  buggery, 
and other trappings of sado-masochism. And, on radio, even the 
dear old Archers were aghast as fighting 'He lls  Angels' brought 
mayhem and destruction to Ambridge. Small wonder that the majority 
of the population fe e l  intimidated by the very presence of bikers  
In th e ir  v ic in ity ,  violent or otherwise. Is this then merely 
unfounded paranoia fueled by the media, or Is It  an image which, 
at base, springs from rea lity?
Nobody, least of a l l  bikers themselves, would seriously pro­
pound the theory that the violent Image much beloved by the media 
has absolutely  no foundation In rea l l i f e .  Indeed, as has been 
pointed out In the course of th is thesis , violence, and on occas-
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long extreme violence, has punctuated the history of the outlaw 
motorcycle subculture. In Brita in , the major set-piece battles  
between outlaw clubs have attracted blanket coverage In the national 
press -  Chelsea Bridge (1971). the New Forest (1979). Cookham 
(1983), Leamington Spa ( 19 86 ) -  a l l  have produced headlines worthy 
of minor foreign wars, and yet, with the exception of the subcul­
tu ra l  origins of the combatants, have been no more serious In 
terms of either the numbers Involved or the extent of the In juries  
In f l ic te d ,  than many other violent fracas that have occurred on 
the streets of th is country In the past f i fteen  years. True, two
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members of the Road Rats were stabbed to death during 'The Battle  
of Cookham Wood', but then deaths by stabbing, although not comm­
onplace, are not su ff icen tly  ra re  an occurence to warrant the 
massive pub lic ity  accorded over a period of months to  these part­
icu lar  stabblngs. And, when on the three occasions that firearms  
have been used, could I t  be said that the general public  have been 
so threatened that the police and courts have J u s t i f iab ly  dealt  
with the accused In a manner more usually reserved fo r  p ro fess ­
ional gunmen or members of the I.R .A .?
When, In the Immediate wake of the la test of these four  
ln ter -c lub  batt les  -  that which occured in May 1986 between the 
Warwickshire and Northamptonshire-based Pagans chapters and th e ir  
East Coast r i v a l s ,  the Outcasts -  I spoke to people, bikers and 
non-bikers a l ik e ,  who were acquainted with the Warwickshire 
Pagans, many found i t  d i f f i c u l t  to believe that the reports that 
they had read in their morning papers, apart from the most basic  
geographical facts  (and even these were wrong in some cases), had 
the s ligh test relevance to the members of their lo c a l  outlaw club. 
So extravagant, so highly coloured, so shrouded In myth, was the 
icing heaped by the media upon a cake which, under c lose r, more 
sober scrutiny, might have merited a passing mention on the reg io ­
nal news, that what the residents of a quiet side street in 
Leamington Spa viewed as a r e la t iv e ly  minor Inconvenience losing  
them a couple of hours sleep at the most, was turned into a matter 
of national Importance. The Ingredient whcih separated this  
particu lar street f igh t  from any other street f igh t  up and down 
the land, catapaulting a previously obscure pair of provincia l  
motorcycle clubs into national prominence was the catchword on 
the l ip s  of every copy-hungry Journalist eager f o r  a story -  that 
catchword, HELLS ANGELS.
Such Is the potency of the image conjured up by the a p p l ic -
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atlon of the description Hells Andreis to the combatants In any
affray  that It  Is of I t s e l f  sufflcent to transform an otherwise
quite eas i ly  understood manifestation of conflict between two
groups of people Into a phenomenon which Is  a l ien , frightening
and utter ly  ununderstandable. In this particu lar Instance, there
was noise, there was fighting, there were In juries , although
re la t iv e ly  minor, there were arrests , and there was a measure of
disruption occasioned to neighbours, but the magnitude of the
conflict was entirely disproportionate to the response of the
media. 'BOMB TERROR IN ANGELS BATTLE', 'ANGELS IN PETROL BOMB
BATTLE', 'FIRE ATTACK ON ANGELS' ,  'HELL BOMB TERROR', 'HELLS
ANGELS IN  VENDETTA OF DEATH', the headline writers were working
overtime to outdo each other In superlatives. And, I f  the words
at the top of the page sensationalised, then the content of the
accompanying reports added a conspiratoria l mystique guranteed
to keep the pot on the b o l l  for several weeks In the future. S e l f -
styled 'experts ' from both the police and individual newspapers
suddenly appeared on the scene to expound their knowledge of the
background moves which had led to this outbreak of violence.
Although, In i t i a l ly ,  none of these 'experts ' could as much as
accurately name the chapters Involved, a l l  Were In complete
agreement that what had taken place had been at the Instigation
of mysterious figures  higher up In the 'He lls  Angels' hierarchy.
Detective Chief Inspector French of Leamington Spa police f e l t
confident enough to assert to the Dally Express that: " I t
appears to be a t e r r i t o r i a l  dispute between two r iv a l  factions
. . .  (But) nationally there seems to be a move to try to force
303the Outcasts to Join the main H e l l 's  Angels organisation.”
And an unnamed' senior o f f i c e r '  told the Birmingham Post: " I t
would appear a large stone has been overturned by the Leamington
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Incident and a lot of worms are underneath I t . ”
In spite of the fact that the Warwickshire police had a r r -
ested, and continued to hold In custody, a l l  but a handful of 
the to ta l memberships of the two clubs Involved, and knew well 
that the scope of the violence was limited to those alone, they 
continued to Issue dire warnings to the press concerning the 
likelihood of 'revenge attacks ' by 'H e l l 's  Angels gangs' across 
the country. On May 26th, 1986, three weeks a fte r  the Incident, 
with v ir tu a lly  a l l  the combatants behind bars, a hundred detec­
tives  from five  police forces set up a "combined operation to 
combat violent H e l l 's  Angels gang attacks".3 °5  The Dally
telegraph was part icu lar ly  forthcoming on the subjects
"Called Operation Biker, the Intelligence and monitoring 
exercise I s " ,  wrote the Telegraph 's resident 'expert' David Graves, 
"based at Northampton, and Involves o ff ice rs  from Northamptonshire, 
Leicestershire , Warwickshire-, Norfolk and Kent.
"A watch was mounted over the Bank Holiday weekend at coastal 
and Inland sites of trad it iona l holiday gatherings of the biker 
fra te rn ity .  ( I  myself was stopped by police on the Bank Holiday 
weekend In question whilst t rave llin g  with two companions aboard 
motorcycles on the seafront In Bognor Regis, many miles from the 
scene of the Warwickshire con fl ic t ,  and questioned as to whether 
we were on our way to a 'gang w a r ' . )  . . .
"A police spokesman said yesterdays "We are co l la t in g  In fo ­
rmation about H e l l 's  Angels and I expect other forces w i l l
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contact us I f  they have Incidents Involving, them!"
i
The Telegraph's 'expert ' theh proceeds to put forward his  
own theory on the rationale behind Operation Biker, stating that:
"The upsurge In violence Is  believed to be connected with 
attempts to form an All-England Chapter of H e l l 's  Angels to unite 
the country's motorcycle gangs.
"But some bikers. Including chapters In Northampton and Wind-
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sor are said to be v io lently  against the Idea . . . "
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This p os it iv e ly  Machlevelllan approach to the subject of 
outlaw bikers has become Increasingly typ ica l in recent years 
as the old linage of 'He lls  Angels gangs' as anarchic bunches of 
Indiscriminately v io lent, d ru g - f i l le d  crazies gives way to the 
new Improved, American-Imported Image of the genre as sophistic­
ated organised conspiracies -  power-hungry corporations bent on 
either swallowing up or destroying their r iv a ls .  The 'A l l -  
England' tag , foisted upon the then seven chapters comprising 
the Hells Angels England by the press fo llow ing the New Forest 
fracas, Is  now routinely used to convey the Impression that the 
Hells Angels Intend to 'take over the country' and, In the process, 
eliminate anybody who gets in  their way. In fac t ,  nothing could 
be further from the truth. Whatever the rhetoric bandied about 
at the time to 'exp la in ' the Pagans/Outcasts debacle, the 'man­
ipulating hand' of the Hells  Angels played absolutely no part In 
the a f f a i r ,  the Angels' Interest becoming aroused solely  by the 
wildly Inaccurate reports concerning the ir  Involvement.
It  would, of course, be absurd to deny that ln ter-c lub  
conflict e x is t s .  Bloody battles  have taken place from time to 
time In the course of which three people have met their deaths 
and several others have been seriously  injured, and however 
extravagant the overarching motives that the media have Invented 
to provide an explanation or framework within which to locate 
these v io lent subcultural outbursts, there Is certainly no expl­
aining away the fact that internecine violence has to a great 
extent characterised the formation of the outlaw motorcycle sub­
culture In B r ita in  and Indeed throughout the world.
The sorts  of h lgh ly -sty llsed  clashes, Involving large numbers 
of combatants, which attract the g lare of public ity , are rare,  
lnter-c lub confrontation overwhelmingly taking the form of minor 
skirmishes as and when members of r iv a l  chapters have the mlsfo-
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rtune to accidentally  bump Into one another. Notions of planned 
expansionism and conquest have l i t t l e  or nothing to do with I t ,  
one-percenter clubs nowadays being almost universally content to 
consolidate their already established chapters and avoid con fl ic t ,  
where possible, with potential enemies. In spite of th e ir  1979 
battle  In the New Forest with the renegade Windsor chapter, the 
England Angels have in fact only been engaged In reincorporating  
Into the o f f i c i a l  organisation the existing Hells Angels clubs, 
and have made no s ign ificant move towards recruiting other clubs, 
many of whom would like  to Join but are turned away. Those 
unallgned outlaw clubs who, as In the case of the Nottinghamshire/ 
Lincolnshire-based Mofos, wish to be considered fo r  membership, 
are fu l ly  expected to make a l l  the running, and others who, like  
the Lancashire, Yorkshire and Devon-based Satans Slaves, wish to 
remain Independent, are studiously Ignored. Where con fl ic t  does 
a r ise ,  It  Is generally restricted  to those less well subcultur- 
a l ly  versed chapters who Infringe the Angels' and sim ilar more 
powerful c lubs ' monopoly on the wearing of well-estab lished  
designs of back patch. For Instance, the Hells Angels, In England 
at leas t ,  have a widely acknowledged right of exclusiv ity  to the 
use of red on white colours, and w i l l  a r b it r a r i ly  s tr ip  the 
patches from the backs of those who offend, by force I f  necess- 
ary . This extends to the unsanctioned wearing of the centra l  
deaths head symbol and the name H e lls  Angels, both of which are 
In any case le g a l ly  copyrighted. These same strictures apply to 
Infringements of other one-percenter clubs' right of monopoly 
over th e ir  respective colours/back patch designs, s tr ic tu res  
which are understood throughout the subculture and almost univ­
e rsa lly  respected.
On occasions, however, clubs w i l l  a rr ive  on the scene who 
are either Ignorant o f, or prepared to Ignore, the consequences
of breaking the ru l»s  and, In such casts, they w i l l  be dealt with 
by the offended party In an appropriate manner. Generally though, 
because of the geographical problems Involved and the ever present 
threat of police intervention, head-on confrontation is  avoided, 
and the malfactors discouraged to continue their infringement by 
negotiation. This sort of situation has increasingly become a 
ra r ity  as major subcultural gatherings like  the Kent Custom Show 
have brought a d ive rs ity  of outlaw clubs into face to face contact 
with one another, obviating the likelihood of misunderstandings 
leading to co n f l ic t ,  as well as the advent of authoratitlve biker 
magazines like  fcasyrlders and Back Street Heroes whose pages 
define what is  and what is  not considered to be acceptable beha­
viour. Thus, clubs who might once have donned 'He lls  Angels' 
back patches u n o f f ic ia l ly  in order to Impress a loca l audience, 
would now always be subject to peer group r id icu le  or ostrac ls -  
ation i f  they were to be seen out on the street wearing them.
In the early  days, i t  was very much a point of honour for  
outlaw clubs to remove colours from the backs of members of other 
chapters who might inadvertently stray into their te rr ito ry . The 
rationale fo r  th is  behaviour was almost certain ly  gleaned from 
s ix t ies  American biker movies and highly coloured magazine stories ,  
which placed great emphasis on in ter-c lub  r iv a lry  as a basis for  
thelT otherwise nonexistent 'p lo t s ' ,  A subsidiary, but nonthe- 
less important fac to r ,  concerned the peculiarly  parochial nature 
of clubs during the formative years, when members restricted  
their sphere of ac t iv ity  to within a few square miles of home, 
partly because o f the u n re l iab i l i ty  of their machines which were 
cosmetically rad ica l  but often mechanically de fic ient, and partly  
because of a severe lack of petrol money. Thus, entrenchment 
and the defence of te rr ito ry  became primary considerations, 
assuming an Importance which fa r  outweighed other considerations.
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Patches taken became much prized trophies of the club concerned 
and were mounted upside down on o f f ic e r s '  -  usually the presidents' 
-  w a lls . In much the same way that a v ictorious army regiment 
might display Its  hard won battle honours. And, I f  an Individual  
were to be unfortunate enough to lose his patch to a r iv a l ,  then 
I t  could be re la t iv e ly  easily  replaced through the d ll l lg en t  
needlework of his old lady. The aggrieved club might have 
decided to save face by making a token foray Into the enemy camp, 
but more often than not the Incident was shrugged o ff  as a 
casualty of l i f e s t y le .
However, as the surrounding subculture began to flourish  
and undergo a s ign ificant process of Interna l consolidation In 
the early  1970s, clubs were pressurised Into getting their acts  
together I f  they wanted to appear In the vanguard of things.
Short and long-term a lliances  were entered Into with other, 
previously hosti le , chapters, ru les of conduct drawn up, and codes 
of behaviour progressively modified. Clubs were forced to trave l  
further a f ie ld  i f  they wished to attend organised runs or other 
biker gatherings, and thus achieve a standing In the eyes of 
their peers. This Increased the risk of co llective  confrontation, 
whilst at the same time by defau lt , eliminating the weaker, more 
parochial clubs from the contest. The once near universal prac­
tice of casual patch-taking dwindled and instead, several power 
blocs engaged themselves In a struggle f o r  subcultural supremacy.
In Brita in , I t  was the Hells Angels, with their greater 
numbers (Very many unrelated lndiglnous outlaw chapters had u n i l ­
a te ra l ly  elected to use the name Hells Angels and wear the deaths 
head emblem because of I ts  pre-eminent subcultural s ign if ican ce .)  
and contacts overseas, were amongst the f i r s t  to consolidate them­
selves on a regional, and la te r  a national, basis. These home­
grown Hells Angels soon sp i lt  Into two opposing camps: on the
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one hand, there were those who paid tribute to the American- 
Influenced and led International Hells Angels organisation -  
Hells Angels England; and, on the other, were those who, whilst 
acknowledging th e ir  subcultural ancestry saw no great advantage 
In compromising th e ir  Independence -  the Hells Angels Amalgam­
ation. But, despite this fundamental difference of approach, 
neither side went out of their way to get to grips with each 
other, preferring to maintain a non-confrontatlonal arm's length 
relationship.
When mass In ter -c lub  violence did f la re  up early In 1971.
It arrived In the shape of the Road Rats, an Independent London 
based chapter who boasted that they were 'better  than the Angels' 
and were going to prove I t .  The Road Rats set out to establish  
an oppositional a l l ian ce  under their own control and, when this  
fa i le d ,  engineered a confrontation on Chelsea Bridge. The 
resulting brie f but bloody running battle Involving members of 
several unallgned outlaw clubs, l e f t  Peter 'Maggot' Howson of 
the Amalgamation Hells  Angels' Essex chapter c r i t i c a l ly  Injured 
with a shotgun wound to the stomach. In the upheaval that 
followed In the wake of the Chelsea Bridge shooting, both factions  
of the Hells Angels, together with other major outlaw clubs 
throughout the country, further consolidated their t e r r i t o r ia l  
power bases and took steps to Improve re lations between each 
other. In 1976, the by now five  chapter string Amalgamation sunk 
Its  d ifferences with the two chartered England clubs and set about 
relncorporatlng other unallgned Hells Angels chapters, since which 
time the only confrontation of any note Involving members of that 
particu lar club was the aforementioned clash In the New Forest, 
the resu lt of the long-standing dispute with the errant Windsor 
chapter concerning the la t t e r 's  entitlement to wear the deaths 
head patch.
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In the case of the trouble at Cookham, Surrey, In 19 8 3 , 
there was, contrary to the wealth of 'Informed opinion' bandied 
about at the time, no s in is te r  hand of the Hells Angels at work 
engineering the bloody scenario which, though serious in i t s  
consequences fo r  the parties concerned -  the Road Rats and the 
Satans Slaves -  was not at a l l  pre-planned, but arose spontan­
eously out of a drunken quarre l. Likewise, the Pagans/Outcasts 
confrontation of 1986 which, a l ’though undeniably having i t s  roots 
in an in te r -c lub  t e r r i t o r i a l  dispute, was very f a r  from being 
the surface manifestation of an organised consp iratoria l campaign 
by the Hells  Angels to broaden their  power base. In face, such 
headline-attracting incidents involving less subcu lturally  soph­
isticated outlaw clubs are= a considerable thorn in  the side of 
the Hells  Angels who, fa r  from encouraging such disputes, are 
apt to pour scorn on the partic ipants .
The fact that major clashes between one-percenter outlaw 
motorcycle clubs, although spectacular, are a very much rarer  
occurrence than conventional wisdom on the subject would have us 
believe, should not be taken as an indication that the typ ica l  
outlaw biker is  in any sense backwards in coming forwards when 
called upon to swing his f i s t s  in anger in response to a rea l or 
imagined attack upon the good name of his club. Indeed, ind iv id ­
uals f a l l in g  to f u l f i l l  the ir  ob ligations in th is  d irection  to 
the fu l le s t  extent would very quickly be rendered l ia b le  to the 
imposition of co l le c t ive  sanctions leading ultimately to their  
expulsion from the club. There are no formal written ru les pres­
cribing penalties fo r  fa i lu re  to come to the aid  of a fe llow  club 
member in a f ig h t ,  but the ' a l l  on one, one on a l l '  maxim is  
adhered to unquestioningly throughout the subculture, even when 
the brother concerned has himself unwarrantedly provoked the 
trouble. Any arguments as to the r ights  and wrongs of the action  
w il l  take place in private a ft e r  the event, but, a t  the time, a
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disp lay  of loyalty  and so l id a r ity  In the face of outsiders Is  a l l  
Important. Such seemingly 'over the top' forms of group reaction  
to a perceived s light often resu lt In the banning from pubs and 
clubs of those concerned, but It  nonetheless ensures that those 
who might otherwise chance their arm against a club member drin ­
king alone at the bar, w i l l  usually be deterred through fear of 
re tribution . In practice, despite the ir  fearsome reputation, 
outlaw bikers seldom go out looking fo r  trouble with members of 
the general public, p re ferring  to concentrate their violent  
energies on those who ac tu a l ly  present a concrete threat to the 
continued wellbeing of th e ir  club, frowning on those Individuals  
who abuse their membership rights by provoking needless con fl ic t .
Machismo abounds In the outlaw motorcycle subculture, but 
amongst the members of the top one-percenter clubs, I t  Is pre­
dominantly a machismo conditioned by an ongoing sense of respon­
s i b i l i t y  to the overriding Interests of the parent c lub. Thus, 
although an outlaw w i l l  almost always react v io len t ly  in defence 
of the symbolic a ffirm ation  of his part icu lar  group a lleg iance  
-  the patch on his back -  or to protect his brothers against 
attack, he Is  often equally prepared to shrug o ff  the kinds of 
personal Insult that would have other less-regu lated  members of 
society coming to blows. In defence of their club colours, they 
can and do commit acts of violence that shock the population, 
but l e f t  In peace they are unlikely to present any threat to the 
l i f e  and limb of those with whom they come Into contact. Indeed, 
when observing one-percenter bikers In non-blking soc ia l  situations  
It Is  apparent that many of them are at pains to reassure the 
surrounding company of th e ir  peaceful Intentions, behaving with 
a degree of politeness that would do credit to many. Blue, one 
of the Angels Interviewed in the course of my research, was 
extremely proud of his physical prowess and h is  a b i l i t y  to handle
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himself In a f igh t ,  but was at the same time a quietly  spoken 
and unassuming Individual who was unlikely to lose his temper 
without a very good reason. He had a saying about his c lub 's  
attitude to outsiders that he was part icu lar ly  fond of quoting 
to those who baulked at his appearance: " I f  you treat us with 
respect, y o u ' l l  get nothing but respect back. Behave like a rse -  
holes and y o u ' l l  get treated like  arseholes. I t ' s  your choice . . "
It  may well be the case that In North America, Australasia  
and Continental Europe, the re lat ive  leve ls  of crime and violence, 
both Individual and co llec t ive ,  to be found within the confines 
of the outlaw motorcycle subculture d i f f e r  to a greater or lesser  
extent with those leve ls  Identified  in Great B rita in . As a general 
ru le .  In common with other roughly comparable adult deviant sub­
cultures, patterns of criminal ac t iv ity  are concomittant with 
those operating In the broader cu ltura l milieu within which the 
participants l iv e  the ir  l iv e s .  Thus, a one-percenter club hailing  
from a lower class area ° f  downtown New York City, where certain  
forms of criminal a c t iv i ty  are endemic to the structura l condit­
ions that characterise the neighbourhood, defining the sorts of 
behaviour appropriate to the Inhabitants, are l ik e ly  to go along 
with the general trend and be Involved to a much greater extent 
In street crime. Including drug peddling, prostitution and 
robbery. Indeed, c ruc ia l  questions of machismo and survival In 
a dog eat dog environment dictate that any group of people who 
wish to assume a subcultural Identity d istinct and d iffe ren t from 
that of their peers are per se obliged to display characteristics  
of toughness and masculinity understandable to other, perhaps 
hostile  groups with whom they are forced into routine contact. 
Violence may be deemed a necessity in circumstances where the 
standing of the club Is  threatened and In order to minimise the 
r isk  of con fl ic t  In the future and. In such Instances, both the 
le v e l  and extent of that violence Is determined by the perceived
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seriousness of the threat and the strength of the opposing force.  
But, such disputes as do occur, are almost always circumscribed 
by considerations of continued club ac t iv ity ,  individual pride 
taking very much of a back seat to co llective  in terests .
In recent years, in response to repeated attacks on the 
outlaw motorcycle subculture by federa l law enforcement agencies 
in the United States and elsewhere, such 'co llec t ive  in terests '  
have been redefined to Include, where appropriate, matters of 
concern to the wider subculture. In spite of a prolonged dispute 
on the Eastern seaboard of North America between the Hells Angels 
and the Outlaws, a less well established club anxious to make a 
name fo r  themselves, in the course of which there have been a 
number of deaths and serious casualt ies  on both sides, the Angels 
were quite prepared to come to the assistance of th e ir  r iv a ls ,  
both f in an c ia l ly  and lega l ly ,  when the la tte r  were charged under 
the R .I.C .O . Act with being a criminal organisation. Thus, even 
in the heat of battle , questions of co llective  subcultural survival 
take absolute precedence over the particu lar in terests  of the 
warring factions. This has a lso  been the case in West Germany 
where, as previously mentioned, the federa l banning order Imposed 
on the Hells  Angels has had the e ffect of unifying hostile  clubs 
and welding them into a p ro to -p o lit ic a l  force devoted to the 
active propogation of the biker l i f e s t y le  in the face of further  
government incursions.
Outlaw motorcycle clubs the world over are then highly-org­
anised, tigh t-kn it  groups, whose members conduct th e ir  a f f a i r s  
behind closed doors and who, on occasions. Indulge in  criminal 
a c t iv i t ie s ,  on an individual or co llec tive  basis, aimed at 
furthering their particu lar subcultural in terests . What they are 
not, however, are overtly criminal conspiracies whose overriding  
rationale pivots upon the co l le c t ive  acquisition of wealth and
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power through the routine planning and execution of an i l l e g a l  
enterprise. I f  that were to be the case, then the democratic, 
but rather cumbersome, non-hierarchlcal, decision-making processes 
which typ ica lly  characterise th e ir  internal organisational struc­
tures would have been forced,over time, to adapt accordingly.
The Mafia comparison is  entire ly  inappropriate as i t  presupposes 
a leader and led re lationship  between the participants, within 
which the sole purpose of the Indians, at the bottom of the ladder, 
is  to increase the wealth and power of those few chiefs at the 
top of the ladder. In fact nothing could be further from the 
truth. Whilst some individual members might enjoy a good liv in g  
from the proceeds of low -leve l criminal a c t iv i t ie s ,  the source 
or amount of that income bears not the s lightest re lat ion  to those 
individuals positions in the club. Further, because the co llec ­
tive Interests of the club, and ultimately the overarching subcul­
ture, always assume precedence over the Interests of the individual 
member, criminal or otherwise, the scope fo r  i l l i c i t  advancement 
is  so severely limited that i t  would not be viable  fo r  those 
wishing to ascend the ladder of criminality to remain members of 
an outlaw club. Besides which, the day to day form and leve l of 
commitment physically  and psychologically required of the members 
of outlaw motorcycle clubs is  highly unconducive to the pursuit 
of criminal enterprises which could be held to con flic t  with 
either the organisational/securlty interests of the club or with 
the wider subcultural value structure.
In practice, few professional v i l la in s  could be persuaded 
to treat on a regular basis with members of the outlaw biker 
fra te rn ity ,  no matter how great the potential rewards. And the 
bikers, fo r  their part, have a great disdain fo r  'ordinary  
cr im ina ls ',  whose admitted s e l f - in te re s t  and consequent lack of 
subcultural so lida r ity  is  seen as a sign of untrustworthiness.
Peals can be arranged from time to time as and when mutually 
bene fic ia l propositions ar* In the o ff in g , but any concrete, 
longer lasting relationships are strongly discouraged. The 
outlaw b iker 's  style of dress and very public persona too, as I 
have pointed out, precludes his involvement In criminal a c t i v i ­
t ies  which require anonymity and their re fusa l to compromise on 
this point places an added restr ic t ion  on what they can and can't  
get away with, a handicap which-has led to the speedy apprehen­
sion of many a malefactor. For these reasons, I t  Is p la in ly  
Inconceivable to suggest that th is  Is  a subculture founded upon 
and organisationally  geared to the primary pursuit of criminal 
endeavours. Such crime as does undeniably exist within the s e l f -  
constructed boundaries of the subculture Is both incidental and 
instrumental, almost entirely in d iv id ua lis t ic  in content, and 
ir re t r ievab ly  constrained by i t s  own Internal behavioural s t r i c ­
tures. Why is  i t  then that outlaw bikers are considered to be 
so s ign ifican t a threat to the public interest to warrant the 
Implementation of 'extraordinary measures' more usually assoc­
iated with professional criminal gangs or p o l i t ic a l  dissidents?
Although outlaw motorcycle clubs cannot be characterised as 
organised criminal syndicates in the sense that the primary, or 
even an c i l la ry ,  basis upon which they are formed and continue to 
operate is  concerned with the co llec t ive  advancement of criminal 
Interests, irrespective of the criminal interests of the ind iv ­
idual members, they are nevertheless highly organised, transcend 
state, national and International boundaries, and break the law 
with impunity i f  and when club policy so d ictates . Inevitably ,  
their a c t iv i t ie s ,  criminal or otherwise, draw the attention of 
campaigning po lit ic ians  with a public order axe to grind, and 
law enforcement representatives anxious to demonstrate th e ir  
a b i l i t y  to handle 'an tisoc ia l elements'. Legal attacks on outlaw
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clubs can be easily  rationalised because of the covert, conspir­
a to r ia l  manner In which the participants conduct their a f f a i r s ,  
endowing otherwise mundane, everyday non-contentlous behaviour 
with a healthy layer of mystique -  mystique which translates as 
' I f  they've got nothing to hide why don 't they do I t  out In the 
open?'
Suspicion Is further enhanced by the outlaws' declared 
re fusa l to cooperate with the police i f  apprehended. The'consp­
iracy of s ilence ' often referred to In the pages of o f f i c i a l  
reports on the phenomenon is  almost universally  adhered to, the 
Hells Angels and sim ilar one-percenter clubs having a written  
rule expressly forbidding members, on pain of expulsion, from 
making statements to the police or press. And, whilst this is  
more Indicative of oppositional values in general, than criminality  
per se. It nonetheless exasperates prosecuting authorities and 
angers Judges. The fact that the suspect of a crime, outlaw biker 
or upstanding c it izen , has enshrined in  law the right to remain 
s ilent when arrested by police, appears to have no bearing on the 
matter. According to the bikers themselves, they are merely 
choosing to exercise their r ight under the law, as Indeed they 
consider everybody should In such circumstances, and that formal
rules serve as a constant reminder to members of the catastrophic
*
consequences of a police 'v e rb a l '  being i l l e g a l ly  Inserted into 
an otherwise perfectly  Innocent statement — an opinion which, 
having myself been verballed on no less  than three separate 
occasions, I f u l l y  endorse.
By the same token, the prohibition of statements to the 
press. Including te lev is ion , radio and soc io log ists , a rule which 
arouses considerable speculation in the media as to it s  s in is te r  
implications, was only instituted as a resu lt of a long-standing 
crusade by the tab lo ids  against 'H e lls  Ange ls ',  with the recog-
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nltlon by those routinely v i l l i f l e d  that whatever they said 
would be either Ignored by Journalists or distorted to ' f i t  the 
f a c t s ' .  That being so, they were Inclined to make the best of 
a bad situation by keeping their mouths firm ly shut and lett ing  
the press get on with I t ,  a policy which has probably done them 
no great d isserv ice .
In common with fu ll -t im e  members of the professional crim­
inal fra tern ity , outlaw bikers have an extreme abhorrence of 
'g ra ss in g ',  and would fa r  rather su ffe r  the penalty Incurred for  
something they haven't done than 'put the f in g e r '  on a brother.
So deeply Ingrained Is this p rincip le  within the subculture that 
It  Is  not at a l l  an unusual occurrence fo r  members to take the 
rap fo r  a fe l low  club member who might, I f  convicted, receive a 
lengthy prison term In view of the seriousness of his criminal 
record. Indeed, th is practice extends beyond the bounds of 
membership of a part icu lar  club to Include members of hostile  
clubs with whom they may become embroiled. I f ,  In the course of 
an ln ter -c lub  a lte rcation , a one-percenter member Is  attacked and 
injured, he Is  unlikely to reveal the Identity  of his attackers 
to police, p referring to take care of things in his own time, or 
even forget I t  altogether, rather than su ffe r  a loss of honour 
In the eyes of his peers.
The 'no grassing r u le ' ,  a lb e it  In an unwritten but no less  
c lear ly  understood form, extends to what Taylor terms, that "well 
established practice among professional criminals and certain  
policemen",^08 the practice of 'doing a d ea l '  in return fo r
a dismissal or reduction In the severity  of charges. No s e l f -  
respecting outlaw would. I f  he were offered, provide Information, 
money or the proceeds of crime to a rrest ing  o f f ic e rs  by way of 
a bribe, and suggestions to that e f fe c t ,  even from family or 
fr iends, would be greeted with deris ion . Neither are they pre-
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confess to a l e s s e r  offencepared to 'put the ir  hands up' -  
In order to secure a more favourable  re su l t  in  court. They w i l l  
often plead not g u i l t y  to charges r e su l t in g  from offences f o r  
which they've been caught red handed, eschewing the very Idea of 
'he lping the po l ice  with the i r  en qu i r ie s '  In any way, shape or 
form. In court, outlaw motorcycle club members w i l l  always have 
the best a v a i l a b l e  In s o l i c i t o r s  and b a r r i s t e r s ,  but w i l l  usually  
dec l ine  to t e s t i f y  from the wltftess box on th e i r  own beha l f .  This 
blanket r e fu s a l  to play b a l l  with the cr iminal  ju s t ice  system 
usua l ly  r e su l t s  In the conviction of the Ind iv idua l  concerned 
and the Imposition of harsher than average sentences from a Judge 
who f e e l s  that his  own au thor i ty ,  and that of the court, has been 
undermined. Thus, a very high percentage of outlaw bikers  occupy 
an Inordinate amount of space on the computer tapes of the Crim­
in a l  Records O f f ice  by v i r tu e ,  not of th e i r  Innate c r im ina l i ty ,  
but th e i r  extreme opposit iona l  stance to au thor i ty .
Those that end up behind bars as a r e s u l t ,  d isdain  from 
mixing with other convicted pr isoners  wherever poss ib le ,  e lect ing  
to spend th e i r  time In the company of other  one-percenter club  
members or non-aligned outlaw b ik e r s .  In the United States,  
there are severa l  long -e stab l i shed  organisat ions catering spec­
i f i c a l l y  f o r  b ikers  In pr ison,  and a l l  lead ing  subcultura l  maga­
zines carry  a regu la r  column focusing on pr ison  Issues as we l l  as  
provid ing a medium through which Incarcerated bikers  can contact 
pen-pals  on the outs ide .  Great store I s  put on the fact  that 
these commitments to b rothers ,  and Indeed s i s t e r s .  In pr ison are  
maintained, and club members, whatever the lengths of the ir  
sentences, receive r e g u l a r  v i s i t s ,  money, family  support and any 
other  bene f i t s  they might requ ire ,  unt i l  such time as they 
return to the outside world .  In B r i t a in ,  the recently  formed 
Prison Motorcycle Brotherhood functions to unify  Imprisoned
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bikers and protect their collective In terests . In the words of 
the ir  manifesto, which is  copied and distributed to prisons 
throughout Great Brita in : "The Prison Motorcycle Bortherhood -  
U.K. str ives to keep downed bikers in touch with the outside 
world. Why should a biker loose his sense of Identity , his in t ­
erest in bikes and the comradeship of h is  brothers Just because
he 's  banged up in an a lien  environment?
•
"To become a member of the P.M.B. you must f i r s t  qualify  in  
one of the following categories -  you must be a biker, you must 
not be a time-waster . . . ;  you must agree 100^ with the Ideals  
and princip les of the P.M.B. When re leased, or when on the out­
side, you must be prepared to wear the club emblem -  two clenched 
f i s t s  manacled together with the words Prison Motorcycle Brother­
hood -  United Kingdom in a c irc le  -  as either an arm patch or a 
front patch to identify  yourself with the Brotherhood. You must 
be to ta l ly  straight and honest with your fe llow  club brothers, 
and agree to be to ta lly  s ilent to a l l  outsiders about club matters.
"The P.M.B. is  a non-aligned and to ta l ly  independent club.
It  is  a club within clubs, a sense of unity between bikers to le ­
rating the same environment, be they patch wearers or otherwise.
It  is  a point of contact between downed bikers who are a l l  too 
often forgotten because they're out of c ircu lation . I t ' s  an 
opening to the outside world when you 're confined to four walls ,  
and above a l l ,  i t ' s  a Brotherhood.
"Any outside clubs are more than welcome to become a f f i l i a t e d  
members of the P.M.B. providing that they agree with club princ­
ip les  and are prepared to write a few words to a downed brother 
or v is i t  him in prison . . .
" . . .  (Don 't ) say it  won't work because i t  i s  working right
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at this moment. I t ' s  working to benefit yourselves and your 
brothers . . .
"The only 'no nos' are no nonces (rap is ts  and other sex 
offenders) and no heavy dope users (smack or other malnllners).  
Everybody else Is welcome.
"The Prison Motorcycle Brotherhood Is  contactable c/ oj
Vice Pres ............................. : ,  H.M.Prison, Wormwood Scrubs,
309Ducane Road, London . . . "
I t  Is quite c lear that outlaw bikers, Irrespective of either 
the seriousness or the extent of their criminal a c t iv i t ie s ,  of 
their own vo lit ion  place themselves outside the lim its  of general 
social acceptab ility . However rational and well-considered the 
values generated by the subculture may be fo r  those concerned, 
they are not values which, in public at least ,  are shared by the 
guardians of bourgeois society. I suppose It  would be f a i r  to 
say that I f  the bikers self-proclaimed 'outlawdom' brings them 
Into head-on confrontation with the forces of law and order, then 
they o^ly have themselves to blame, but i t  should nevertheless be 
borne In mind by those who would dismiss the well-orchestrated  
campaign to outlaw the outlaws that what they are witnessing Is  
only the t ip  of a very big Iceberg which could, I f  l e f t  unchall­
enged, sink a great many others In Its  wake. The massive amounts 
of time, energy and do lla rs  being spent annually In the United 
States and elsewhere In a wholly spurious attempt to ta r  the 
subculture with the brush of organised crime, while bona fide  
organised crime has a p o l i t ic a l  blind eye turned towards I t ,  would 
be fa rc ic a l  I f  I ts  Implications fo r  a l l  our futures were not so 
serious. When, In the name of the public Interest, ex—C .I.A .  
agents l ik e  Scott Barnes can take the stand and t e l l  a Jury that 
he operated In a 'no l im it s ' ,  covert organisation that was "trying
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to convince the American public that Hells Angels are organised
crime . . . .  a syndicate fam i ly ",-^10 in  order to "bu i ld  up
311cred ib i l ity  with the United States A tto rn ey s  O ffice " ,  an
a llegation  that was lncldently never denied, then somebody, some­
where should start worrying. When k i l l in g ,  bombing, gun running, 
drug -tra ffick ing , I l l e g a l  w ire-tapping, the burning of hookers and
drug addicts, the deliberate fomentation o f gang warfare, the
0
manipulation of the media and the use of c a tch -a l l  le g is la t io n
like the R .I.C .O . Act, that defines a 'crim inal enterprise ' as a
body which has "received I t s  Income from a 'pattern of r a c ke t -
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eerlng a c t i v i t y ' " ,  the sole proof o f that 'pattern ' being
that within a period of ten years an undefined number of members 
or associates of the 'en te rp rise ' have, or may have, committed 
an undisclosed number of offences, then v ir tu a l ly  every formal 
organisation In the Western world should look to Its  la u re ls .
When a European government minister  f e e l s  a b l e  to impose a nation­
wide banning order  on members of a motorcycle club before they 
have been convicted of any crimes, and then refuses  to rec ind  
the ban desp ite  the ru l in g  of a court that h is  act ion  was both 
unwarranted and unconst itut iona l ,  then whose who care about c i v i l
l ib e r t ie s  should start  asking questions. When o f f i c i a l  paranoia
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"to the highest echelons of the Federal Government" escapes
on to the streets and begins to run r io t ,  then our entire criminal 
Justice system Is d iscred ited . And, when 'au thorita tive ' s ta te ­
ments l ike  the one below are syndicated worldwide and taken 
seriously by the recip ients , then the lunatics  truly have taken 
over the assylum.
"PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The head of a task force on motorcycle 
gangs said Thursday the outlaw bikers have Joined the ranks of 
International te r ro r is ts  organizations.
"Chief Thomas Ga l lagher ,  head of a southeastern Pennsylvania
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task force on outlaw motorcycle gangs, made his comments at a 
meeting of the Philadelphia Crime Commission.
"Drawing on 20 years experience of studying outlaw bikers In 
several U.S. states, Canada where they are expanding rapidly ,  
England, Holland, Germany, Denmark and Austra lia .
'"Motorcycle gangs are true te r ro r is ts ,  no d iffe rent from 
European te rro r is t  organizations," he said . "They are financed 
and work fo r  organized crime.
"'They are a multi-m illion d o l la r  organization which performs 
professional contract hits and deals in narcotics, gambling, union 
and anti-union enforcement -  anyone who w i l l  pay them'he said.
"William Davis, a state trooper connected to the task force, 
said the current outlaw club membership numbers 500 ,000. " I  
don't know I f  that scares you, but I t  scares me," he said .
"•The old image of the outlaw biker In 'c o lo r s ' ,  with long 
hair and a chopped motorcycle is  changing' ,  said Gallagher.
■'They are going underground,' said Gallagher. 'They've cut 
their hair, they 're not r ig lng  motorcycles. They are more soph­
ist icated . They carry their bikes l n « n s .  They are much quieter  
than before . '
" . . .  He said the task force has In the past few years trav­
elled to C a lifo rn ia , Connetlcut, Texas and Ontario to work with
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law enforcement groups embroiled In wars on outlaw bike clubs.
"Gallagher said the modern outlaw motorcycle club has a lso  
begun to get f in anc ia l  backing from "right-w ing m ulti-m illionaires  
who think they are backing neo-Nazi, Ku Klux Klan and other right  
wing extremist groups."
"Alomg with an Impressive arsenal of explosives and weapons, 
the modern biker club sometimes boasts a helicopter, a DC-8 a i r ­
plane and stock in two magazines connected to the clubs, Super-
3l^ +cycle and Easy Rider ( s i c ) ,  Gallagher said . . . "
Q.E.D.
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CONCLUSION 'HE'S REALLY GOT INTO THE ROLE. HASN'T HE?1
f
"Then the conversation turned to the outlaw gangs: were 
they as bad as they are made out to be?
"'Lee Gutklnd thinks the news and the movies made the H e l l 's  
Ange ls , ' Nat said. 'Brando was pretty convincing.'
"The older man watched Cy, who said nothing. 'What do you 
think?' he f in a l ly  asked. 'Anybody In leathers on a Harley 7^, 
Californ ia  plates, must know something.'
"Cy sipped his coffee and d idn 't  o ffe r  a reply.
"'What about the races at Loudon?' the younger guy asked.
' I s  that a bad scene? Are you going up there?'
"•We aren ’ t , '  the mother laughed. From his seat In the booth 
the ir  l i t t l e  boy watched a l l  the faces.
"'Sometimes there 's  big trouble up th e re , '  the older man said .
" 'Noth ing 's  gone wrong the times we've been there . ' His wife  
brushed at the powdered sugar. n
" ' I t ' s  a great race -  the Nationals, ' the older man said.
' I t ' s  a damn shame when I t  goes bad.'
"'Why do they get so uptight about a motorcycle race?' the 
young guy asked. 'Riots happen -  lots  worse ones -  at soccer 
games, rock concerts, you know. People have I t  In fo r  b ik e rs . '
" ' I f  bikers were re a l ly  straight, It  wouldn't be half the 
fu n , '  the g i r l  said . She had stopped shaking, and he boyfriend 
said , 'You fe e l  free  on a bike, and freedom I s  never re a l ly  
respectable . '
"'What do you mean by that?' Nat asked. 'Freedom's what 
America’ s a l l  about. I sn 't  It? You know, »sweet land of l ib e r ty ,  
le t  freedom r i n g ' . '
"Cyrus and the young couple laughed with derision . The 
l i t t l e  boy's parents laughed too, but sadly, and the older couple 
looked unhappy.
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"'There Isn 't  any such thing as freedom.' The father glanced 
a t  his l i t t l e  boy as he spoke. ' I  don't mean that cynically .  
Freedom works out to mean freer  than something else. Beyond the 
old l im its . '
" 'Rules, d isc ip lin e , that 's  what makes you f r e e , '  the old 
man said. The other man looked about to argue the point, but the 
older man turned to Nat. 'Every morning you 're on the road, you 
make your quick visual check, right? ' His glance was so stern 
and sharp that Nat murmured, 'Yes, s i r . *
"'That b ike 's  a freedom machine as long as you look a fte r  
I t ,  take care of I t ,  show It some respect. Then you're free to 
zoom over the landscape, part man, part b ird , part machine.'
"Cyrus stopped laughing and nodded. 'Nobody's got rules like  
the outlaw gangs. The Angels are a rea l t ight soc iety . '
"Everybody studied Cy again as I f  he had secret knowledge, 
and the g i r l  said, 'But nobody thinks of that when they see us 
go by, you know. The people with cars and houses -  they think 
we aren 't  obeying any ru les at a l l . '
" 'T h at 's  what I meant by freedom not being respectab le , ' her 
boyfriend said, and everybody agreed
' INTO THE ROAD'. ADRIENNE RICHARD
THE WORLD WILL BE ON THE BRINK OF DESTRUCTION
AND A BAND OF REBELS WILL RISE TO RULE THE WORLD...
THESE REBELS WILL BE THE ANGELS FROM HELL
. 316
FOR THE EARTH IS HELL AND UPON IT ARE THE ANGELS . . .
Chuck, Hells Angels Motorcycle Club, 
New York City.
At the outset of my research I went along to a sixth form 
devlancy conference at the University of York where I listened to
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the experts addressing the audience on the subject of 'doing res­
earch into deviant subcultures ', from which I learnt absolutely  
sod a l l  except that in order to qualify  as a serious deviancy 
researcher you need to wear a pair of red shoes and Iso late  your­
s e l f  from your subject matter. Later the same evening, as I 
stepped up to the bar to buy a round of drinks, s t i l l  dressed in
my 'b iker g e a r ' ,  I was amazed to hear a comment passed from one
»
of the soc io log ica l conferees to another. That comment -  "He's 
re a l ly  got into the ro le ,  hasn't he?" -  Just about summed up for  
me the bankruptcy of academic sociology as it  is  applied to the 
concerns of the lower orders. A criticism which w i l l  most l ike ly  
lose me any chance I had of gaining a Ph.D, but nevertheless one 
which I stand by without reservation. When it comes to being a 
soc io log is t ,  I fo r  one am firmly on the side of the Angels . . .
Three weeks p rio r to the completion of the thesis I  received 
an unexpected telephone c a l l  from no less a personage than the 
chief features w riter  of the Dally Mail. Could I ,  he inquired, 
ass is t  him with a piece he was putting together fo r  his newspaper 
prov is iona lly  entit led  'He lls  Angels -  The Truth Behind The T erro r ',  
a double page 'd e f in i t iv e '  history of outlaw bikers and their  
a c t iv i t ie s  on the streets of Britain  today? He had, he explained, 
already interviewed an •ex-Angel' -turned“Christian missionary, 
from whose l ip s  he had e lic ited  'most of the f a c t s ' ,  but needed 
some 'more up to date information' on one or two items l ik e  ' i n i t ­
iation  r i t u a l s ' ,  before putting the f in a l  touches to his 'master­
p ie ce '.  I ,  he f e l t ,  would be pleased to provide him with that 
information, thereby ensuring a 'balanced view' and, presumably, 
adding in the process, a stamp of academic authenticity to his 
otherwise i l l - in form ed  so r lbb llngs . I told him that I was bug­
gered i f  I was going to attempt to oondense f i f t e e n  years of 
practica l involvement and four years of postgraduate study on the
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subject of outlaw bikers Into a ten minute phone c a l l  simply to 
reinforce conclusions that he'd no doubt already reached a long 
time ago, and slammed down the receiver. The feature has not 
appeared In prin t.
I have, I must add, only marginally greater respect fo r  the 
In te llec tua l Jottings of subcultural theorists on the biker phen­
omenon, where they ex ist ,  than I have fo r  the press. In my con­
sidered opinion, when It comes to the empirical study of quasl-  
crlmlnal, predominantly working class subcultures, le t  alone 
constructing theories about them, ninety-nine per cent of the 
'experts ' In the f i e ld s  of sociology, criminology and psychology 
whose works I have consulted during the compilation of th is thesis  
don 't know th e ir  conceptual arses  from their elbows. And, of 
those who have actua lly  gone out Into the f ie ld  and got th e ir  
hands d irty , rather than submerge the ir  obvious lack of first -hand  
knowledge In an ocean of meaningless theoretica l obfuscation, 
there are but a tiny handful who have neglected to take along with 
them a sackful of middle class prejudices -  prejudices which have 
successfully  rendered the ir  conclusions unworthy of the good 
quality  paper that they 're printed on.
Have I done any better? I  honestly couldn't say. I have at 
least attempted to provide the reader with an objective , unbiased 
account of the h is to r ic a l  and Ideo log ica l underpinnings of a sub­
culture which In the course of I t s  existence has had more myths 
heaped upon I t  than p rac t ica lly  any other post-war subculture In 
the world, and yet about which l i t t l e  has been made public out­
side the somewhat less  than r e l ia b le  pages of the tabloid  news­
papers. Even the most widely read, and almost as widely quoted, 
book on the subject. Hunter S. Thompson's Hells Angels, has been 
In print fo r  over twenty years, during which time 'The Menace' of 
Oakland, C a li fo rn ia ,  upon which the author focused his undoubtedly
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talented attentions, has pro liferated  on an International scale  
undreamed of in the early 1960s. Thompson's Hells Angels may 
well have been, as he points out, "a log ica l  product of the 
( s ix t i e s )  culture" 317 within which they thrived, but they
d idn 't  simply a rrive  out of nowhere on to the streets of San 
Francisco.
Certainly the Angels, together with a whole host of other 
less prominent outlaw motorcycle clubs and non-aligned bikers, 
embraced the hippie way of l i f e  with scarcely concealed enthusiasm, 
outwardly merging their own c lear ly  delineated subcultural form 
into the overarching stratum but, unlike their middle class men­
tors of the 'love generation ', the bikers had both a history and 
a presence wholly Independent of that particu lar conjunctural 
moment, surviving the demise of hippiedom and continuing to be 
prominent into the 19 70s, the 1980s, and the forseeable future.
I t  is  to provide an explanation fo r  the permanency and the 
pervasiveness of the outlaw motorcycle subculture, I t s  evolution  
out of the various, at f i r s t  glance disparate natlona l/h istorica l  
contextual strands, into i t s  present day form as a cohesive in te r ­
national, in ter-generationa l, in te r -ra c ia l  and la rge ly  in te r -c la ss  
phenomenon, which has been my focal concern, and in  so doing s tr ip  
away the myth from the re a l i t y ,  exposing the no le s s  rich layers  
of subcultural l i f e  hidden beneath.
Hebdlge (G.B. 1979) correctly  stresses the prlmte Importance 
fo r  the prospective researcher to distinguish,
"Between the delinquent gang (small, with a spec if ic  loca l  
recruitment, a loca l set of loya lt ie s ,  and a strong commitment to 
'machismo', subterranean values and i l l e g a l  a c t iv i t ie s )  and the 
subculture which is  a ltogether broader, looser, le s s  s t r ic t ly  
defined by c lass and regional membership and less l i t e r a l l y  in vo l-
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ved In law-breaking. (But) there are obvious connections . . .
(And), moreover, the two terms are v ir tu a lly  synonymous In the 
popular mythology. Unfortunately, the confusion that fo llows from 
this association (about c lass, violence, etc .) has a l l  too often 
been reproduced In academic work because . . .  the analysis of
subcultures grew In large part d irec t ly  out of the study of d e l-
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lnquent street gangs."
•
I f ,  In the course of this thesis, I have simply added to the 
sum to ta l  of confusion, I make no apologies to the acknowledged 
In te llec tua l giants of subcultural theory, but maintain today, as 
I did at the outset, that the outlaw motorcycle subculture by Its  
very nature defies conceptualisation either In terms of a plethora 
of loca lised , unconnected delinquent gangs, or as a broader, more 
transient subcultural movement, founded upon the shifting sands 
of fashion, music or so c io -p o lit ic a l  Ideology.
Given Its  permanency and concreteness, not to mention Its  
Immense media appeal, I t  Is  strange Indeed that spec ia lis ts  In 
the subcultural f i e ld  have had l i t t l e  or nothing of any Importance 
to say on the subject of the outlaw motorcycle subculture. The 
aforequoted Hebdlge, although highly voluble on a multitude of 
subcultures, re fra in s  from passing comment on bikers except In 
their ro le  as the 't rad it ion a l enemies' of the mods, who, lnc lde-  
ntly, occupy many pages of his work. He does however agree with 
Nuttall (1969), that " (very ) l i t t l e  has come out of the whole 
teenage development that has more beauty than decorated rocker 
Jackets. They show", he says, "the creative Impulse at I t s  
purest and most Inventive. Without any sentimentality, I t  Is  
possible to say that they constitute art  of a high degree, syme-
t r lc a l .  r i t u a l i s t i c ,  with a bizarre metallic b r i l l ian ce  and a
319high f e t ls h ls t ic  power."
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Nuttall ( 19 6 8 ) himself confines his comments, such as they 
are, to a wordy analysis of the derivation of the rockers ' style  
of dress. He posits that th is particu lar subcultural ensemble
suddenly arrived  on the scene by way of a "fantastic orgy of lden-
120t l f ic a to ry  reac t ion " ,^  taking Its  cue from a handful of
32IAmerican "brute-heroes, . . .  hipster-heroes,(and) . . .  pain-heroes". 
by which he means Johnny Ray, Marlon Brando, James Dean and Elvis  
Presley, who were, he states , "the product and. In turn, the 
catalysts of a particu lar section of the teenage group -  the 
motorcycle cowboys . . .  (whose) uniform consisted of sk in -tight  
jeans and black leather Jacket. Accessories could include peaked 
cap (further shades of the SS), ca lf- length  boots, neck bandanas, 
Nazi war r e l i c s ,  big brash colour transfers and la te r ,  in  England, 
where the 'ton-up boys' became 'the rockers' (indicating a defe­
nsive adherence to the simple early forms of r o c k 'n 'r o l l )  ornate 
patterns of brass studs, t i g e r - t a i l s ,  fr inges, chains and be lls  
( b e l l s ? ) " . 322
The "Rockers", writes Nuttall,  "were so c learly  'going through 
a phase'" 323 , a phase apparently manufactured and circum­
scribed by the moguls of the popular music industry. Even in the 
case of Brando, whose Influence upon the s ty l is t ic  development of 
the motorcycle subculture goes without question, it  was not Marlon 
the actor who single-handedly generated the 'fantastic  orgy of 
lden tlf lca to ry  reaction ' that recruited countless numbers of teen­
age bike r iders  to the subculture, but h is, and Kramer's very 
accurate c e l lu lo id  portrayal of Johnnie, the real 'Wild One' who 
already existed In f le sh  and blood in California awaiting media 
recognition, a fact which seems to have escaped N u t ta l l 's  notice.
Nuttall further suggests that the contemporary American out­
law motorcycle suboulture owes Its  d irect parentage to the 'phased 
out' B r it ish  pop-rocker phenomenon. Again, music rather than
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historica l fac t  Is Introduced to make In t e l l ig ib le  I t s  'emergence' 
twenty years a fte r  i t  had f i r s t  swung a leg across a bike and 
been declared persona non grata by the American motorcycling 
establishment. As i f  H o ll is te r  had never existed, Nuttall draws 
upon a convoluted mixture of Elvis Presley and the seaside 
battles of the mods and rockers to explain the otherwise inexpl­
icable . "Since Elvis f i r s t  presented himself as shaman of psych­
opathic sex, violence and anti-domestic narcissism, the whole 
culture", he says, "has been increasingly t r ib a l  in i t s  customs 
and hierarchies. It  was inevitable that ultimately i t  would 
form at least one re a lly  vast and organised loca l t r ib e .  In Cal­
iforn ia  the tr ibe  c la r i f ie d  i t s e l f  in the o f f i c i a l  ranks, chapters,
324membership r i tu a ls  and savagery of H e l l 's  Angels."
Hall, Jefferson et a l  (1975)t whose Resistance through 
Rituals is  probably the de fin it ive  handbook of post-war subcultures, 
s ign ifican t ly  f a l l  to include a chapter on bikers, summing up 
four decades of B rit ish  motorcycle-borne subcultural act iv ity  in 
but a single paragraph: "(Though) in a formal sense early Rock 
'n ' Roll and 'West Coast Rock' have the potential to carry and 
express d if fe ren t meanings, there is  a c lear homology or f i t  
between the intense activism, physlcality, externalisation of 
attitudes in behaviour, taboo or introspection, and love of speed 
and machines of . . .  (the) 'Motor-bike Boys' and the early Rock 'n '  
Roll music to which they were exclusively attached; Just as there 
is a homology between the 'structure lessness ',  introspection and 
loose group a f f i l i a t i o n  of . . .  (the) 'H ipp ie ' group and their  
preferred music. I t  i s  the objective potential of the cultural  
form . . .  and i t s  f i t  with the subjective orientation of the group 
which f a c i l i t a t e s  the appropriation of the former by the la tte r ,  
leading (sometimes) to a sort of s ty l is t ic  fusion between object 
and group. However, the eventually produced style is  more than

the simple amalgam of a l l  the separate elements -  I t  derives it s  
spec ific  symbolic quality  from the arrangement of a l l  the elements
together in one whole ensemble. embodying and expressing the
32 <5group's se l f  consciousness. "  Not many people know that. Fewer
s t i l l ,  me included, understand i t .
Brake ( 19 8O) actually  accords a whole page of his book, The 
Sociology of Youth Culture and-Youth Subcultures, to the study 
of 'Rockers ', a description which, despite having long since d is ­
appeared from every day subcultural parlance, nonetheless continues 
to dominate the writings of soc io log is ts .  "Rockers", maintains 
Brake, "can be seen as two groups, f i r s t l y  the bikers, the 'Wild  
Ones' of Brando, the 'H e l l 's  ange ls ' ( s i c ) ,  hanging around trans­
port c a f fs ,  in black leather and studs, performing ton-ups on the 
. . .  motorways. They project an 'easy r id e r '  nomadic romanticism, 
v io lent, loyal only to each other, anti-authority  and anti-domes­
t ic i t y ,  the male free wanderer dream, l iv in g  only fo r  the present. 
The non-riders, 'g reasers ' had a sim ilar image, but were less  
involved in the cult of the bike, sharing only the studied s c ru f f ­
iness and aggressively  working class masculinity, bad boys against  
the mods' clean boy image . . .  The bike is  not transport, but an 
object of intimidation and mastery, which projects the r ider  
uneasily near to death. Dancing has a lso  been transformed by them 
into a more individual s ty le ,  away from the control of dance h a l l  
management to a more Individual form . . .  The music of the golden 
age of E lv is ,  Gene Vincent, Eddie Cochrane was physical and unch­
anging, making no demands on In te l le c t  or knowledge of melodic 
c ra ft .  I t  was related in a chain of events, music -  dancing -  
motor bikes, with the addition of violence and sexuality . . .  Rock 
is  body music, simple and yet highly aggressive; death is  ever 
present on the bike, and th is threat is  central to control, control 
over the machine, on'es l i f e ,  one's body, one's identity  -  one's
manhood . . . "
Brake's attempt to explain the genesis of the B r it ish  rocker 
certa in ly  contains within I t  elements of fa c tu a l lty .  I t  Is  how­
ever fundamentally flawed by a l ib e r a l  sprinkling of terminolog­
ic a l  Inexactitudes. Furthermore, his typology of the 'chain of 
events' which mark subcultural progression from music, through 
dancing, to motor bikes, 'with.the addition of violence and sex­
ua lity * ,  Is every b it  as patronising as i t  Is  naive, and the 
im plic it contention that the working c lass is  unable to a t ta in  
the dizzy heights of In te llec t  necessary to grasp the nuances of 
the melodic c ra ft  amply betrays his own eugenic upbringing. In 
the in terests  of academic nicety I w i l l  r e f ra in  from further  
comment.
Mungha* and Pearson (1976) make no mention whatsoever of the 
motorcycle subculture in the ir  glossary of working c lass youth 
cultures, except in  the introduction, wherein they condescend to 
include rockers as an adjunct to the ir  expressly preferred  s ix t ie s  
subculture, the mods, to whom they devote an inordinate amount of 
space. I quote:
"The mod thing f i r s t  became noticeable as a d is t in ct  sty le  
in 19 6 3# but i t  only re a l ly  burst to l i f e  a f t e r  the r io ts  at hol­
iday towns in 196*4- between mods and rockers . . .  Rockers preferred  
leather jackets to smart gear, and noisy motor bikes to GS scooters. 
At least  in th e ir  appearance rockers were hard, tough, male and 
hot; mods were s o f t ,  peacockish, almost feminine and cool as ice .
But appearances could be deceptive. Although mods were despised 
by rockers because some of them wore make-up on the face ( I  find  
i t  d i f f i c u l t  to imagine where else they might have worn i t )  and, 
therefore, were nothing more than ' f a i r i e s '  or 'bum-boys', the 
events of Easter 196*4- showed the rockers that the mods were s t i l l
326
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young working men who were qu it «  prepared to fight th e ir  way out
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of, and into, troub le ."
In Popular Culture: Past and Present ( 19 8 2 ) ,  Waites, Bennett 
and Martin et a l  actually  devote a chapter to 'The Motor-Bike And 
Motor-Bike C u ltu re ',  but as th is  i s  nothing more than a synopsis 
of W i l l i s ' s  e a r l ie r  treat ise  on the subject, I sha ll reserve  
comment fo r  the author's  o r ig in a l  work. The same is true of 
Barker's (1982) round-up of subcultural essays, in which W i l l i s ' s  
work makes yet another appearance, this time in a much abbreviated  
form under the t i t l e  'The T rlp le -X  boys'.
Martin (1981), whose Sociology of Contemporary Cultural Change 
examines the "unmistakably t r ib a l  . . .  cu ltura l a rte facts  of work­
ing class youth (which takes) . . .  the c la ss ic  form of the body 
sybolism of the group pattern", 328 again cites the case of 
'W i l l i s 's  motor-bike boys', and at  least p a r t ia l ly  gets i t  r igh t
by acknowledging that " (For) them identity is  mediated through a
329c lea r ly  defined cluture with a t e r r i t o r i a l  focus."  She goes on 
to l i s t  the 'q u a l it ie s *  which, in  her opinion, are essentia l  
prerequisites fo r  group part ic ipation :
"Only aggressive masculinity, the a b i l i t y  to 'take i t ' ,  to  
'handle you rse lf '  on and o f f  the bike, to hold your own in a f ig h t ,  
to accept the (very high) risk of k i l l in g  yourself on the bike, 
give you the r ight to belong to the group. Motor-bike culture  
i s " ,  she says, "a part icu lar ly  good example of the potent lim lna l  
communltas of shared physical danger, the death-ecstasy syndrome 
. . .  The other important point about this culture which a l l  the
other lower-working class sub-cultures share is  i t s  certainty and
330
unself-consciousness."
Martin 's account, as fa r  as i t  goes, has promise. She does
I
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at least recognise that the motorcycle subculture, a lb e it  that 
small portion of the whole personified by W i l l i s ' s  rockers, Is  
a 'c le a r ly  defined culture ' In Its  own r igh t ,  and not merely a 
’passing phase ', without whose providential opposition the cata­
lyst necessary to ensure the successful emergence of the mods 
might well have been lacking. Her assessment of the physical and 
mental q u a l it ie s  required of members of sub-groups at  the more 
formalised hardcore, one-percenter, end of the subcultural 
spectrum, are not at a l l  Inaccurate, although such 'aggressive  
masculinity' cannot be said to characterise the subculture as a 
whole. Likewise, the acceptance of the r isks  run In riding a 
motorcycle on the public highway, at speed or otherwise, do not 
automatically qua lify  the Individuals Involved as candidates fo r  
the 'death-ecstasy syndrome'. Riding sty les  may be reckless on 
occasions, but rea l  terminal death, except in the context of 
public bar conversation and petrol tank murals, is  almost always 
studiously avoided. As fo r  the 'potent lim inal communltas of 
shared physical danger', by which I take her to mean a conscious 
and highly-charged cameraderle -  a brotherhood -  which thrives on 
the threat of external dangers, rea l or Imagined, she certain ly  
has a point, but a point which again cannot be said to apply as 
an across the board generalisation.
'Certainty and unself-consciousness' are there In abundance 
within the ranks of the bikers -  certainty of their subcultural  
roots, of th e ir  so lid ity  and of their future , a future which 
hinges upon th e ir  continued commitment to subcultural membership 
-  perhaps moreso now than when W i l l i s  did his research In the 
1960s. Indeed, In the course of my own research many of the 
respondents were most anxious to emphasise the ir  unshakeable 
be lie f  in  the permanency of the subcultural form. One of the 
Hells Angels I  Interviewed expressed that f e l l in g  of certainty
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th u s  :
" I f  I was to go to prison, and . . .  I  had a g i r l f r ie n d .  I f  
I came out (and) she wasn't there . . . .  I know the c lub 's  always 
gonna be there. T h a t ' l l  be there fo r  ever . . .
" I t ' s  my fam ily . I t ' s  my way of l i f e .  I t ' s  my l i f e s t y l e .  
I f  anything else i s n ' t  there, th is i s  always there."
«
Indeed, i t  would be extremely d i f f i c u l t  to imagine a le s s  
unself-conscious group than an outlaw motorcycle club, bedecked 
with garish  patches on their backs, public ly  and provocatively  
proclaiming th e ir  deviancy to one and a l l .
Unfortunately, Martin concludes her piece on bikers by con­
demning them a l l  as 'anti-immigrant, anti-gay, anti-women' and 
anti-Just-about-anyth lng-e lse , explaining th is extreme form of 
*ethnocentrlcity ' by reference to the "consciousness of material 
or even status deprivation that fu e ls  the gang' s (my emphasis) 
h o s t i l i ty "  ^31 -  apparently an inherent problem amongst the
' lower-working c l a s s ' ,  whose re jec tion  of bourgeois values never 
quite measures up to the high expectations of middle class acad­
emics. So much fo r  ethnocentrlclty .
The very la te s t  subcultural tomes. Chambers (1985) Urban 
Rythmsj Popular Music and Popular Culture, and the same author 's  
(1986) Popular Cultures The Metropolitan Experience, omit r e f e r ­
ence to bikers in  any way, shape or form, apart from bemoaning 
the fact that the Hells  Angels, apparently single-handedly, 
destroyed, "the romantic b e l ie f  that the music might 'break on 
through to the other s id e ' . . .  (by te rro r is in g ) the Altamount
crowd and (murdering) the 18-year-old black youth Meredith
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Hunter", before making way fo r  their co-conspirator in the
planned ann ih ilation  of the 'love  generation ', Charles Manson.
So much fo r  these subcultural sp e c ia l is ts ,  who apparently  
consider the subject of the outlaw motorcycle subculture unworthy 
of any serious attention . Now le t  us turn to that tiny minority 
who have at least attempted to get beneath the surface of the 
phenomenon.
In the Introduction to the f i r s t  of his two papers on the 
outlaw motorcycle subculture, Canadian criminologist and o f f i c i a l  
advisor to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Criminal Intelligence  
Branch, Randal Montgomery, makes the fo llow ing Justification :
"Since", he w rites ,  "some academic readers may be unfamiliar 
with th is deviant subculture, some introduction and detailed  
de fin it ion  Is necessary.
" I f  some of the terminology and content which fo llow  seem 
sensatlona llst ic  or spectacular, i t  is  because these are cu lt iv ­
ated attributes of the subculture being discussed. To take the 
attitude that the subject is  beneath the d ign ity  of serious social  
sc ientists  Is  to continue to abdicate the ana lys is  of popular 
trends to Journalists and Hollywood. Until now, no analysis  has 
been provided by Soc io log ists , Criminologists or Social Psychol­
og is ts .  Certainly th is  colourfu l and bizarre subculture warrants 
professional an a ly s is .  Not only Is I t  an Interesting deviant 
soc ia l phenomenon with thousands of adherents, but I t  has Involved 
the e ffo rts  of many Journalists, lawyers, so c ia l  workers, and 
law enforcement o f f i c e r s .  Indeed the 'Outlaw Biker Subculture' 
was only a few years ago portrayed as a major threat to law and 
order. More recently  Outlaw Bikers have been pinpointed as the 
main single reason fo r  the fa i lu re  of the counterculture, espec­
i a l ly  in regard to the demise of rock fe s t iv a l s ,  and the peace/
love/brotherhood philosophy. Today they are accused of being
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major d istr ibution  organisations fo r  hard drugs . . . "
Penned In 1976 from ' f i e l d  research' conducted In Toronto in 
the m id -s ixties, Montgomery's papers, crude and anachronistic as 
they undoubtedly are, nevertheless represent the apex of academic 
understanding of the subject and, as such, merit consideration, 
consideration with the ir  content and their conclusions scarcely 
Justify . The f i r s t  paper concerns i t s e l f  with a theoretical  
explanation of the evolution of the subculture in North America
0
and the meanings that i t  holds in terms of status -  'manhood 
s t r iv in g '  -  and material benefit fo r  the partic ipants, dwelling  
in  part icu lar  on the ro le  of the outlaw motorcycle club as a 
vehicle fo r  adolescent r i te s  de passage or, as he puts i t ,  lower 
class youth 's t r iv in g  fo r  adulthood'.
The ' r i t e s  of adolescence* sp e c i f ic a l ly  associated with the 
outlaw motorcycle subculture are l is ted  by Montgomery as fo llows:
-  decoration (tattoos, mutilation, d is t inctive  costumes)
-  acqu is it ion  of new name and language
-  seclusion from women . . .
-  break from home and assim ilation by the new group
-  sexual ambivalence and homosexuality
-  hazing and ordeal to prove fitness  to become members
-  element of economic p ro f it  fo r  o lder men
-  education fo r  new ro les  and incorporation into men's groups
-  sex f e r t i l i t y  theme . . .
-  death and reb irth  myth.
He then attempts to back up this nine point l i s t  by reference 
to empirical evidence found in the biker subculture. Unfortun­
a te ly ,  his examples, short and sim plistic  as they are , s ig n i f ic ­
antly  f a l l  to measure up to his theory, and one is  forced to 
conclude that his information about what actua lly  takes place 
during such ' r i t e s  of adolescence' has been gleaned from d is t in c t ly  
secondhand sources. His knowledge of things mechanical is  I fea r
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• q u a l l y  u nsou n d . I  q u o t e :
"Outlaws Invariab ly  ride the biggest bikes on the market, 
and then extend the frames and front forks to make the overa ll  
dimensions even g reate r .  The long front forks . . .  are obviously 
phallic  extensions resembling a chromed stee l erection. The sole  
purpose of such modifications are 'to  look good' (though to non- 
Outlaws they are ugly) and 'to  show c la ss ' ( l . e .  to create certain
effects  on onlookers and to distinguish a chopper from a standard
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bike) . . . "
Paper two, imaginatively entitled The Outlaw Motorcycle 
Subculture: I I ,  i s  concerned with the apparent theoretical ambig­
u it ies  which ra ise  th e ir  heads in the explanatory model adopted 
by Montgomery in paper one. He str ives  to explain the presence 
within the outlaw motorcycle subculture of what Cohen (1955)
describes as "middle c lass  values which were not held by the lower
335c la s s " .  "There a r e " ,  he says, "a few of the middle class h
virtues (my emphasis) which are in some form accepted and acted  
upon by the bikers. These include 'cu lt iva t ion  of personality '  
(though admittedly not 'manners and courtesy' a la  Amy Vanderbilt) 
and 'high value on s k i l l s '  (though not 'tang ib le  achievement'
unless sheer survival in  the subculture can be considered as
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achievement, as Thompson ( 19 66 ) thinks i t  i s ) . "
He notes that:
»While a middle c lass  person may cu lt ivate  his or her pers­
onality by standing in front of a mirror (checking on demeanour 
and dress) and by consulting d ictionaries (to  improve vocabulary), 
there are lower c lass and Outlaw equivalents.
" . . .  ( In t r in s ic  personalit ies  (a re ) 'developed' so as to 
receive rewards from peers. An aggressive person becomes more 
vio lent, an erratic  person becomes to ta lly  unpredictable, a drug
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user btcomts an Indiscriminate addict, a verbal ponderer becomes
the equivalent of a 'resident philosopher', a g i r l  chaser becomes
337a 'sex p e rve rt ' ,  etc . . . "
Montgomery goes on to explore the soc ia l s k i l l s  'pecu liar  
to the outlaw motorcycle subcu lture '.  He marks down such notable 
'a t t r ib u te s '  as the 'crude Joke', the 'Instant In s u l t ' ,  the 'fa s t  
boo t ',  or the 'good r id e r ' ,  as- being characteristic  "highly
O  O Q
esteemed amongst One Percenters", J and posits accordingly  
that: "The Outlaw biker has no use fo r  such middle class s k i l l s
as a 'mind fo r  f i g u r e s ' , ' a  good e d ito r ' ,  'an astute c r i t i c ' ,  'a
3!
meticulous programmer', 'a good fa t h e r ' ,  'a  fa s t  t y p is t ' ,  e t c . . "
I have to congratulate Montgomery fo r  deigning to turn his  
attention to a subject which I wholeheartedly agree has long been 
held to be 'beneath the d ignity of serious soc ia l  s c ie n t is t s ' ,  
but having read his two papers I r e a l ly  wonder why he bothered.
As the author himself free ly  admits in the introduction, the bulk 
of his "ethnographic data on the subculture at large  was obtained 
from movie and te lev is ion  documentaries, magazine Interviews, 
Thompson's book H e l l 's  Angels, and the autobiography of a H e l l 's  
Angel Freewheelin' Frank. "  3^0as w« n  as assorted newspaper 
clipp ings ; hardly In my view an adequate basis upon which to sub­
stantiate the grandiose theoretica l conclusions at which he 
a r r iv e s ,  or at least appears to a r r iv e .  I say 'appears' because 
I t  quickly becomes apparent to the reader that Montgomery's conc­
lusions were arrived at well In advance of any serious attempt at 
data co llec tion , and such ethnographic data as was subsequently 
obtained by watching movies and dipping Into no less  than two 
books, was neatly slotted in at a la te r  date to tidy up the loose 
ends. And, I f  as he maintains, he has Indeed a lso  "re lied  . . .  
on his general experience with Outlaw motorcyclists from blg-name 
c lubs" ‘^ +1 , then a l l  I can say Is  that the 'genera l experience'
to which he re f* r s  is  so damn generalised as to be rendered abso l­
utely meaningless.
No, I'm a fra id  that Montgomery, fo r  a l l  his Insistence on 
the outlaw motorcycle subculture being a subject eminently worthy 
of study, singularly  f a i l s  to provide the reader with any greater  
insight than might be obtained from perusing any run of the m ill  
biker movie or pulp paperback.* The simplistic contention that 
such ‘ in tr in s ic  p e rson a lit ie s '  who, l ike  a troop of performing 
chimpanzees, receive grapes from their peers in return fo r  ampl­
ify ing  their innate deviant tendencies in an approved d irection  
does I admit conjure up a very amusing picture, but to imagine 
that any group of people, delinquent, lower class or otherwise, 
outside the confines of a mental Institution , could progressively  
act out such one-dimensional ro les as 'indiscriminate drug addict*,  
'resident philosopher' or 'sex pervert*, i s  an absurdity only 
equalled by Montgomery's quaintly ethnocentric assumption that the 
lower classes are incapable of either possessing or appreciating  
in others such middle c lass  virtues as a 'mind fo r  f i g u r e s ' ,  'an 
astute c r i t i c '  or, most ludicrous of a l l ,  'a good fa ther* .
So much fo r  Montgomery, what of that other se lect band of 
socio log ists  who have made the outlaw motorcycle subculture a 
specific  object of study? Of those very few studies that do exist ,  
s ign if ican t ly  none have emanated from the United States, host 
nation of the world 's  most populous community of outlaw bikers,  
unless that is  we Include Thompson's H e l l ’ s Angels, a Journalistic  
account, but nonetheless one which so stunningly outshines a l l  it s  
academic r iv a ls  in terms of accuracy and insight that i t  s t i l l  
holds i t s  own as essentia l reading two decades a f t e r  publication.
In England, however, soc io log ica l interest in the phenomenon has 
been, i f  not great, at leas t  greater than in North America.
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Stanley Cohen's (1972) study of the creation of the lndiginous 
mod and rocker subcultures, Polk Devils and Moral Panics, is  a 
c la ss ic  appraisa l of the impact that the seaside battles  of the 
m id-sixties had on both members of the warring factions themselves 
and the wider society, and is  a must fo r  the reading l i s t  of any­
body who is  seriously  concerned to discover the subcultural 
re a l i ty  underlying the public image. As such, i t  dramatically
4
surpasses i t s  only other contender fo r  honours, Paul W i l l i s ' s  
(1978) study of 'motor-bike boys'. Profane Culture. W i l l i s ' s  
s im plistic  and i l l - in fo rm ed  account of the foca l concerns of a 
group of Birmingham-based rockers in the la te  1960s f i r s t  saw the 
l igh t  of day in essay form entitled  The Motor-Bike Within A Sub­
cu ltu ra l Group (1972), in  the course of which the author sets out 
to provide an explanation of "the ro le  of pop music in the motor- 
bike subculture", but somehow discovers along the way that 
"the motorbike as an object was of such paramount 'symbolic'
importance within the culture that i t  demanded separate attention
3A3
fo r  i t s e l f . "
W i l l i s ,  to his c red it ,  does make i t  c le a r  that "the a r t ic le  
a r ise s  from a report of a specific  case study and makes no claims 
to universal v a l id it y "  , a r id e r  which f a i l s  to resurface in
the text of i t s  l a t e r  amplified form which has fo r  a l l  i t s  «any 
fau lt s  become the standard work upon which soc io log ica l under­
standing of the B r it ish  motorcycle subculture, both h is to r ic a l  
and contemporary, has been founded and continues to be reproduced 
year a f t e r  year in  a m ultip lic ity  of pulicatlons.
Today, W i l l i s ' s  work is  of l i t t l e  relevance to the phenomenon 
id en t i f ia b le  as the outlaw motorcycle subculture, and whilst it  
possesses passing interest fo r  the more dedicated student of the 
subject, many of i t s  conclusions should be taken with a very 
large pinch of s a l t .  He does, however, identify  a d is t in ct  sub-
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group, which he terms the 'motor-bike boys' within the ranks of 
motorcycle r ide rs  as a whole, and accords them a thread of con­
tinuity which transcends the particu lar h isto r ica l  moment, which 
In I t s e l f  represents a massive perceptual breakthrough wholly 
neglected in the work of W i l l i s ' s  fe llow  subcultural theorists.
The single  remaining product of B rit ish  sociology which 
focusses upon the motorcycle suboulture is  an eminently fo rget ­
table book ambitiously entit led  Double Zero: Five Years with 
Rockers and H e l l 's  Angels in an English City (1973)t by David 
Collyer, v ica r  and resident warden of the church-sponsored motor 
cycle club where, co incidently , W i l l i s  conducted h is  research. 
C o llye r 's  w riting, although vastly more embroidered and l it te re d  
with superlatives than that of his in te l lec tua l mentor, neverthe 
less mirrors the former's in  style and content so c lose ly  that, 
were one to be involved in  the world of publishing l i t i g a t io n ,  
writs for plagiarism would immediately spring to mind. Apart 
from which i t  has no merit whatsoever unless the reader wants to 
join in singing along with the words of the motor-bike boys' 
favourite hymns, thoughtfully included by way of appendices.
That about sums up conventional socio log ica l wisdom on the 
subject of the motorcycle subculture, outlaw or otherwise, the 
bulk of which consists of a confused mixture of obsessive tunnel 
vision theory about the d ic ta to r ia l  powers of music and fashion, 
on the one hand, and degenerative assumptions, based large ly  on 
hearsay and innuendo, about the paranoid psyches of 'lower class  
gang members', on theother. Neither of these approaches serve 
to further our understanding of the evolution and contemporary 
structure of the outlaw motorcycle subculture one io ta .
The f i r s t ,  in my view extremely condescendingly, assumes 
that every working c lass teenager takes their pa rt icu la r  subcul-
tu ra l cue from the la te s t  development in the world of rock and 
r o l l ,  d u t i fu l ly  returning to the parental fo ld  having achieved 
the age of majority,a model of mature acquiesence. It  takes no 
account of the h is to r ic a l ,  self-generated cu ltura l underpinnings 
of the subculture concerned, denies a l l  p o s s ib i l i ty  of Internal 
momentum, denigrates the richness and complexity of the subcultural 
form, and re legates i t s  adherents to the position of mere a rte fac ts  
of mass consumerism. Whilst the second, equally riddled with 
middle c lass  ethnocentricity, r e l i e s  upon the sort of soclo-psy-  
chologica l claptrap much beloved by deviancy theorists, p a rt ic ­
u la r ly  American deviany theorists, to explain why those who find  
themselves in a vastly  in fe r io r  structura l position in society  
might, instead of e ither knuckling under to the 'inev itab le*  or 
fo llow ing the ir  rad ica l  superiors towards some glorious proletarian  
nirvana, choose to adopt a 'reactive ideology ' and band together 
in defence of their in terests , in terests  often Just as rea l as 
imagined.
These very con fl ic t in g  explanatory models of the outlaw motor­
cycle subculture, the one seeking to bracket i t  alongside a whole 
succession of other, a t  f i r s t  glance, d ire c t ly  comparable subcul­
tures -  teds, mods, punks, skinheads, heavy metal freaks, rockab- 
i l l i e s ,  e tc . ,  e tc . ,  etc . -that have appeared, flourished b r ie f ly ,  
and then, apart from a handful of diehard acolytes, become neatly  
reasslm ilated into bourgeois society; and the other explaining i t  
in terms of hardcore deviancy, in which the partic ipants, latent  
psychopaths preoccupied with a warped desire  fo r  pha llic  exten­
sion, are few in number and to ta l ly  divorced from their less  
v iru len t ly  committed motorcycle riding peers.
Neither of these theories, however deeply ingrained in pop­
ular mythology they may be come anywhere near to providing us
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with a satis factory  explanation fo r  the extraordinary longevity  
and cohesiveness of the outlaw motorcycle subculture. Before
going on to a i r  my own conclusions, 1  w i l l  repeat the statement 
I made in the introduction -  the biker phenomenon defies  concep­
tua lisation  as a delinquent youth subculture which would, by 
defin it ion , adopt a transient and class-bound soc ia l form organ­
ised around a part icu la r  ' f la vou r  of the year' pattern of comm­
odity consumption. Nor can i t  be conceptualised in the same way 
as the 'v io lent gang' (n .b .  Yablonsky, 1962) which a r ise s  out 
of sp e c if ic a l ly  loca lised  conditions, and whose further devel­
opment is  both controlled and constrained by such conditions.
And furthermore, i t  cannot be c la s s i f ied  as a sp e c i f ic a l ly  criminal 
subculture whose membership and organisational structure is  geared 
primarily to the pursuit of criminal rather than soc lo -cu ltu ra l  
go a ls .
I t  i s  of course undeniable that, in the course of i t s  world­
wide development spanning more than forty  years, the motorcycle 
subculture has both encompassed and assimilated many d iffe ren t  
contextual strangs that have themselves been moulded by certain  
c lear ly  defined patterns of commodity consumption -  l . e .  the 
Brit ish  rockers -  but the strong thread of h isto r lca l/ ldeo log ica l  
continuity which both preempted and fa c i l ita ted  the emergence of 
such seemingly disparate motorcycle-borne sub-groups has served 
to ensure mass subcultural surviva l time and time again as it s  
transient offshoots have lo s t  coherence and fa l le n  by the wayside. 
The s ix t ie s  spawned thousands of seaside 'g reasers ' without bikes 
who appropriated the leather-c lad  style of the active rocker fo r  
as long as i t  suited th e ir  purposes, and yet, as tastes in fashion  
and music changed towards the end of the decade, and those le s s -  
committed individuals turned th e ir  attention to fresh avenues of 
group-expression, the motorcycle subculture consolidated i t s e l f
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In another form and broadened Its  base accordingly. So much so, 
that today, i t  i s ,  as I  have said, a truly intergenerational 
phenomenon, attracting  recru its  well above the age of 'normal' 
subcultural Involvement, many maintaining an active participatory  
role well into their la te  th ir t ie s  and beyond.
In fac t ,  the overwhelming majority of outlaw motorcycle 
club members are over the age ‘of twenty-five, usually employed, 
and often married with fam ilies ,  and yet the ir  partic ipation  in 
subcultural a c t iv i t ie s  appears not to be noticeably a ffected by 
such re sp o n s ib i l i t ie s .  Furthermore, there is  no one particu lar  
musical genre which attracts  common interest -  somewhat surpris ­
ingly , heavy metal music, the genre usually associated with bikers 
by the uninformed, i s  near un iversa lly  loathed, i t s  over-dressed  
fans being regarded with disdain as nothing more than pseudo- 
bikers -  and the d ictates of fashion, outside of ln terna lly -gener- s 
ated variations on the theme of the ubiquitous garb of leather ,
and denim, are ignored. For the biker r ide r , clothing is  selected ,
f i r s t  and foremost fo r  i t s  functional properties, i t s  a b i l i t y  to 
keep the worst of the elements at bay and to ensure maximum 
protection of the wearer's  skin in the event of a s p i l l .
The studded leather Jacket or the one-percenter patch might 
well be endowed with meanings placed upon them by the casual, or 
Indeed the professional observer, but for the wearer, their  
preferred meanings are rooted firmly within the value structure 
of the subculture I t s e l f  and pay not the s ligh test  heed to public 
opinion, however inconvenient that can and does prove in being 
refused service in public houses and restaurants.
As fo r  the soclo-psychological school of thought which c la s ­
s i f i e s  the outlaw motorcycle subculture much more narrowly in 
terms of an e l i t e  stratum of sp e c if ic a l ly  crime-orientated deviant
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gangs, fo r  whom the attachment to motorcycling is  nowadays purely 
symbolic, th is too, as I trust I  have been able to prove, is  a 
fa l la c y .  Of course i t  is  of fundamental importance to distinguish  
between the vast majority of motorcycle riders and the outlaw 
minority, but th is  d istinction  has fa r  less  to do with the 
la t t e r  group’ s disproportionate Involvement in i l l e g a l  a c t iv i t ie s  
than i t  has to do with the wholly disproportionate ro le  that the
4
common denominator 'motorcycle' has to play in the l iv e s  of the 
outlaws as opposed to th e ir  ride-to-work/sporting co lleagues.
For the outlaw bikers, the ac t iv ity  of motorcycling has developed 
into a central l i f e  In terest , transcending the functional requ ir­
ements of transport and ordering the perceptual r e a l i t i e s  of 
the ir  socia l world. They Interact through and around the motor­
cycle, which gives the ir  l iv e s  meaning and substance, and condit­
ions re lations both within the subculture and without.
•
The public persona of the subculture, the pure fo lk  dev il  y
in the form of the deaths head-emblazoned Hells Angel, i s  merely ,
the most v is ib le  t ip  of the subcultural ice -berg , the body of 
which contains hundreds of thousands of adherents. Most of those 
who would identify  themselves as one-percenters do not belong 
to formally organised outlaw clubs, and have not the s ligh test  
desire to Join. Nevertheless, s t y l i s t i c a l ly  and ideo log ica lly  
they mirror the pattern of l i f e  idealised  by, or Just as often, 
erroneously attributed to, the ir  more extreme peers, a lb e it  su it ­
ably  modified to remain compatible with the external constraints  
of work and family re la t ionsh ips . I t  is  the recognition of 
d iffe ren t status gradations or sub-strata within the wider sub­
culture which is  essentia l to grasp i f  we are to achieve an 
understanding of the empirical base upon which the oft-repeated  
myths have been founded. The impression that the members of 
outlaw clubs are somehow recruited out of the ether, with no
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previous experience In, or ongoing attachment to, the parent 
biker subculture, Is  an absurdity only equalled by the F .B . I . ' s  
contention that wearing patches and riding choppers is  a c leverly  
devised d isgu ise  behind which lurks the s in is te r  hand of organised 
crime.
No, I f  I  were to attempt to cram the sum tota l of the emp­
i r ic a l  evidence on the outlawmotorcycle subculture gleaned 
during the course of four years research Into either of the 
theoretical boxes offered by the conventional schools of thought,
I would be doing both the subject of my study and the sociolog­
ic a l  profession a grave d isse rv ice . I  suppose It would have been 
possible to write the whole thing o f f  as a theoretica l enigma 
which owes something to each perspective, comprising as It  does, 
both h is to r ic a l ly  and contemporarily, elements of both mass sub­
culture and deviant gang, but such a makeshift compromise is  not 
of I t s e l f  su ff lcen t to explain the extraordinary pervasiveness 
and longevity of the subculture. What we must do therefore Is  
rad ica lly  rev ise  the s lx t ie s - ln sp ired  ana ly tica l guidelines la id  
down by our forebears in the f i e ld  of subcultural/devlancy 
theory and work out a fresh approach towards contemporary sub­
cultures which refuse to a l ign  themselves with our commonly agreed 
conceptual parameters.
Fundamental and far-reaching economic changes have taken 
place in society  since the acknowledged pundits of subcultural -  
read youth -cultural -  theory penned their recipes fo r  our under­
standing of how, why and where the participants did what they 
did. Patterns of commodity consumption have altered d ra s t ica l ly ;  
the working class has become fragmented, the ir  foca l concerns 
diffuse  and conditioned by uncertainty; and an Increasingly large  
absolute surplus population has taken Its  place alongside the 
ranks of the employed and semi-employed. New wayB of 'making
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do' and 'getting by' have been forced upon a sector of the 
community fo r  whom the a lte rnatives  consist of a choice between 
a working l i f e  of unremitting and equally unrewarding boredom 
or signing on the dole twice a month. I t  i s n 't  any longer a 
question of how one chooses to spend one's le isure  time pending 
the onset of family l i f e ,  so much as how one is  able to ensure 
one's survival in a world where the work/leisure dichotomy has
4
become meaningless. Small wonder that so many young, and not so 
young, people opt fo r  the certainty of future and c la r i ty  of 
being in the world offered to them in the form of long-term sub­
cu ltura l membership, providing as i t  does both a sustaining  
ideology and a value structure more tangible and more permanent 
than that offered by the 'r e a l  w o r ld '.
In the shops, the sales of popular records and fashion  
clothes have plunged to a nadir from which i t  seems unlikely they 
w i l l  recover. One easily  distinguished subcultural strands have 
become confused and interwoven wlnto a complexity of groupings 
who owe their continuing existence to no one part icu lar  ensemble 
of commercially produced a r te fa c ts .  Formerly disparate and 
antagonistic subcultures have achieved an accommodation that 
would have been an im possibility  in the s ix t ie s ,  when mods, rockers, 
skinheads and the rest were immediately c la s s i f ia b le  on appearance 
alone -  appearance which would be more than su ff ic ien t to t e l l  
the observer a l l  he wanted to know about the class o rig in , group 
a lleg iance , musical tastes and l ik e ly  future of the indiv idual  
concerned. The heady days of the mass subcultural movement which 
peaked with such an Intensity during the 1960s and ' 70s is  today 
in I r reve rs ib le  decline, and a l l  our theories concerning them 
as anachronistic as the soc ia l forms which they purport to explain.
Likewise, comprehensive accounts of the daily  l iv e s  and 
foca l concerns of predominantly American Juvenile delinquent gang
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m«mb«rs on the on« hand, or adult professional criminals on th« 
other, fasc inating as they undoubtedly are, t e l l  us l i t t l e  or 
nothing of p ract ica l  value about the composition of broadly-based 
subcultural movements In the 1980s. We are not dealing with 
groups whose primary motive fo r  Joining together, and staying 
together, Is  the acqu is it ion  of wealth through I l l e g a l  means, 
but wider subcultural movements fo r  whom certain  forms of criminal
4
a c t iv ity ,  although In c lea r  contravention of the law of the land, 
are nontheless, within the context of the rules which govern the 
subcultural l i f e s t y l e ,  deemed to be perfectly  legitimate pursuits.
In the case of the outlaw motorcycle subculture, as I have said, 
the sale and d is tr ibu t ion  of soft drugs and stolen motorcycle 
parts are  considered de rlgeur forms of ln-group behaviour fo r  
members of one-percenter clubs, and the penalties on getting  
caught accepted as part and parcel of everyday l i f e .  As In the
8
case of the Rastafarian predilection fo r  the consumption of 
marijuana or the g ip s ie s  fo r  car ringing, co llec tive  p ro f it  through * 
crime i s  ra re ly  a consideration, and whilst some individuals may 
earn a l iv in g  through th e ir  fu ll -t im e  Involvement In the soft  
drugs trade, th e ir  potentia l earning power Is  s t r ic t ly  tempered 
by the ir  ongoing commitment to club membership. Internecine 
violence between outlaw clubs Is  admittedly a re a l i ty  which per­
io d ic a l ly  brings bikers to the attention of the police and the 
press, but th is  too has no Id en t i f ia b le  basis in  the pursuit of 
criminal In terests , being overwhelmingly a product of Infractions  
of the commonly understood rules governing patch wearing and 
t e r r i t o r i a l  suzerainty.
Although the outlaw motorcycle subculture can In some ways 
be compared with certain  other contemporary lntergenerational  
subcultures, most notably Rastafarians and latter-day  hippies.
It  nonetheless possesses a uniqueness which sets i t  apart from
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both these examples. In essence, i t  Is  probably better concept­
ualised as a kind of g ipsy/travelling  subculture, based as I t  Is  
upon a means of mobility, the motorcycle, and a core set of 
values which, when taken together, bear a marked s im ila r ity  to 
those which characterise the more trad it iona l forms o f •trave llin g  
peoples '.  The major points of congrulty are as fo llow s :
1/ The outlaw motorcycle subculture Is  lntergeneratlona l.
I t  has been in existence in an id en t if iab le  subcultural 
form since the end of World War I I ,  and has roots which go back 
even fu rther. Individuals ra re ly  commit themselves to a subcul­
tu ra l career before the age of twenty, and many maintain a high 
lv e l  of active partic ipation  w e l l  Into their la t e - th i r t le s  and 
often beyond. Sometimes three generations of the same family may 
be involved, maintaining a thread of continuity unknown in other 
mass subcultures. A sense of shared cu ltura l history is  an 
Important unifying element amongst the bikers.
2/ The outlaw motorcycle subculture is  in ternationa l.
I t  transcends national and ra c ia l  boundaries, and is  to be 
found as f a r  apart as Alaska and Australasia , Sweden and South 
A frica .  Furthermore, i t  i s  not the exclusive preserve of the 
white English-speaking peoples, but attracts  partic ipation  from 
those ethnic groups who would not normally be associated with 
Western-based subcultures. There is  a keen following amongst the 
Maori population of New Zealand, and working class American 
blacks. I t  is  even id en t i f ia b le  behind the Iron Curtain, where 
outlaw sty le  Harley-Davldson motorcycle clubs thrive in  Rumania, 
Czechoslovakia, East Germany and Poland, the la t te r  recently  
having celebrated i t s  f i f t i e t h  anniversary.
In a l l  cases, the lndiginous motorcycle subcultures share 
the same s ty l i s t ic  roots, value structures, subcultural career
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patterns and codes of in-group behaviour, however vast the d i f f ­
erences in the ir  respective parent national, ethnic, p o l i t ic a l  
or c lass  cu ltures. They share too a common core vocabulary. In 
which a set of In ternationa lly  recognised key words have been 
incorporated Into the various national languages, enhancing 
communications and f a c i l i t a t in g  a strong International bond of 
so l id a r ity .  The H ells  Angels, certain ly the most prominent, 
but by no means the only outlaw motorcycle club to have formal 
international l inks , has constituent chapters In thirteen  
countries, and language/cultural d ifferences appear to present 
no problems whatsoever.
3/ The outlaw motorcycle subculture Is In t e r -c la s s .
I t  Is  In te r -c la ss  because I t  can no longer be conceptual­
ised simply as Just another offshoot of white, lower c lass gang 
culture. True, i t s  early adherents were drawn almost exclusively  
from the ranks of the working class and the value structure/focal 
concerns of the subculture to a large extent mirrored those of 
the overarching parent cu lture, but it s  evolution over four  
decades has brought about such a sense of permanency and internal  
subcultural so l id ity  that i t  no longer enjoys the same cultural/  
ideo log ica l congruity. Since the early 1970s, the class compos­
it ion  of the motorcycle subculture has become considerably more 
d if fu se ,  a ttracting  recru its  from the middle c lass in s ign ificant  
numbers, p a rt icu la r ly  in North America and Europe. And, more 
l a t t e r ly ,  the membership has Included those drawn from the long­
term unemployed, the displaced working c lass whose admission 
over time w i l l  undoubtedly have an effect on the ideo log ica l  
underpinnings of the subculture as a whole.
k /  The outlaw motorcycle subculture is  mobile.
In common with e a r l ie r  trave llin g  cultures, but unlike the 
vast majority of la t t e r  day mass subcultures, the outlaw motor­
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cycle subculture Is  qu lntessentla lly  founded upon a means of 
Individual mobility -  the motorcycle -  and routinely celebrates  
the crucia l Importance of that ongoing mobility In what Is  perhaps 
I ts  most fundamental form of r i t u a l i s t i c  ac t iv ity  -  the run.
The run not only serves to reaffirm  group so lid a r ity  and 
Individual commitment, but Just as Importantly emphasises cont­
inued subcultural attachment to motorcycling as a cu ltu ra l pur­
su it .  And, apart from the organised runs which are a common 
feature of subcultural l i f e  the world over. Individual and group 
mobility Is  a central plank of biker Ideology, ' l i f e  on the 
road' being Idealised to such an extent that commitment i s  Judged 
by distances covered and events attended. Many bikers become 
v ir tu a lly  nomadic during the summer rid ing season, t rave l l in g  
fa r  from home across state and national boundaries. Conversely, 
those who merely appropriate the biker style of dress, but either  
don't own their own bike, or I f  they do, don 't ride I t ,  are  
v i l i f i e d  and discouraged from seeking membership.
As In trad it iona l gipsy cu ltures, where horses and caravans 
are highly prized not only as a means of mobility, but a ls o  as 
objects of beauty In themselves, re f le c t in g  Individual status  
within the group, so too Is  the b ik e r 's  means of mobility cele ­
brated In other than purely functional ways. Factory-produced 
motorcycles are extensively reconstructed to conform to the 
r id e r 's  preferred style and ta ilored  to meet his or her Ind iv id ­
ual requirements. Many are bu i lt  from the ground up, owing 
nothing except the ir  basic mechanical Internals to mass product­
ion. The s k i l l s  of the feullder/sr the bu i ld e r 's  club, are  
reflected In the appearance of his mount. Builders compete against 
each other at organised custom shows fo r top honours In various 
areas of the customising art -  paint, design, engineering, etc ..
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etc -  and trade knowledge and parts with fe llow  bu l le rs .  There 
Is a very close analogy between the custom bike show and the 
gipsy horse f a i r :  both serve to celebrate the contextual essen­
t i a l i t y  of their chosen means of mobility; both place great  
emphasis on the In d iv idu a l 's  a b i l i t y  to re fine  and Improve the 
breed; and both act as a gathering place fo r  the exchange of
subcu lturally  related s k i l l s  and commodities.
«
5/ The outlaw motorcycle has at I t s  core a network of Individual 
tr iba l/ fam ily  groupings. I t  Is  impossible to say how great 
a proportion of outlaw bikers belong to formally-organised motor­
cycle c lubs, but i t  Is  an undeniable fact that, whatever their  
actual numerical strength, such clubs have h is to r ic a l ly  and Ideo l­
og ica lly  dictated the parameters of sty le and ln-group behaviour 
appropriate to the wider subculture, and continue to dominate a l l  
forms of soc ia l  Interaction therein.
The archetypical outlaw motorcycle club i s ,  as we have seen, 
not the sort of one-dimensional, adolescent street gang that 
soc io log is ts  l ike  Montgomery make i t  out to be, but a much more 
complex, cohesive t r ib a l  unit which o ffe rs  to I t s  members support 
and succour In a l l  aspects of their d a ily  l iv e s .  As such, I t  Is  
d irect ly  comparable to the extended family grouping of trad it iona l  
and, to a f a r  lesser extent, contemporary gipsy cu lture. Some­
thing that Is  ra re ly  understood by the uninitiated observers Is  
that gipsy ' fa m il ie s '  are as often as not unrelated by blood, but 
are Instead tied to one another by bonds of loyalty  formed over 
several generations of t rave l l in g  fo lk .  T rave lle rs ,  l ik e  one- 
percenter club members, are outsiders by declaration, and have a 
tendency to a ttract adverse soc ieta l reaction because of I t .
Thus, the formation of a f fe c t iv e  groups fo r  reasons of personal 
and co l le c t ive  protection makes sound common sense. Individuals  
may come and go, but the outlaw clubs continually reform and
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expand their t e r r i t o r ia l  l inks, establish ing new constituent 
chapters In other areas and consolidating their respective bases.
Formal and Informal links are strong and enduring; o b lig a t ­
ions of mutual support In the face of external threats c lear ly  
understood; and peer group d isc ip lin e  binding on a l l  part ic ipants .  
Individuals who err In the eyes of the group may. I f  th e ir  trans­
gression Is  considered su f f ic ie n t ly  serious, be ostracised and 
their right to bear the famlly/club name removed. Again, this Is  
a practice common to both cu ltures. Those to whom such treatment 
Is accorded are unlikely to be made welcome by other c lubs, the ir  
names reviled  and the ir  company shunned, even amongst the mass 
of unallgned bikers.
Internecine r iv a lry  can re su lt  in violent c o n f l ic t ,  but more 
usually, hostile  clubs are able to sett le  their d ifferences  
through well-rehearsed channels of negotiation Involving the 
Intervention of a neutral party. The major subcultural gather­
ings provide a forum fo r  the a i r in g  of grievances and serve to 
minimise the p o ss ib i l i ty  of misunderstanding giving r i s e  to 
dispute. Here too, we find an example of inter-group regulation  
sim ilar to that found within gipsy culture, where the commonly 
approved gipsy council Informally adjudicates on questions of 
factiona l r iv a lry .
6/ The outlaw motorcycle subculture, whilst not overtly  crim inal.
Is  nevertheless subject to widespread public and o f f i c i a l
h o s t i l i t y . As trave llin g  subcultures, both bikers and gipsies  
bring themselves to the attention of the authorities in  a way that 
other non-mobile su b c u ltu re s ,  deviant or otherwise, are able to 
avoid. The legion of myths surrounding the behavioural t ra it s  
of groups of Individuals iden t ified  as belonging to e ither culture 
are enough to ensure that their appearance In a strange nelgh-
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bourhood w i l l  be unwelcome. As we have 3*«n from F .B .I .  reports  
and those of other law enforcement bodies. I t  i s  the bikers mob­
i l i t y ,  rather than their innate crim inality , which causes the 
authorit ies  the greatest consternation. And, l ik e  g ips ies , they 
are checked fo r vehicle documentation and moved along at the 
s ligh test  pretext. The spread of clubs is  viewed as alarming 
and much police time is  spent in tracing the movement of members 
across state and national boundaries, and devising new and impr­
oved techniques fo r  blocking th e ir  progress.
We must therefore conclude, on the basis of the evidence 
provided, that the outlaw motorcycle subculture, l ik e  the gipsy  
culture which proceeded i t ,  w i l l  not go away of i t s  own vo lit ion .  
And, the greater the pressure that the police and the le g is la to rs  
of many countries exert upon i t  to do so, the greater the degree 
of in terna l so l id ity  brought about as a re su lt .  As motorcycle 
sales continue to plummet and re s t r ic t iv e  safety le g is la t io n  
forces the non-committed user to turn to a lte rnative  modes of 
transport, i t  seems l ik e ly  that the outlaw motorcycle subculture 
w i l l  become even further estranged from it s  non-outlaw bike-rid ing  
peers, and w i l l  undergo a progressive sh ift  towards increased 
t r ib a l is a t io n .  In conditions of economic decline, when the state 
redefines i t s  ro le  in the arena of public order, i t  is  the pres­
ence in the community of groups who reso lute ly  refuse to conform 
to the s tr ic tu re s  of what the state defines as appropriate ways 
to behave who w i l l  inevitab ly  find  themselves in the f i r in g  l in e .  
I t  remains to be seen whether the present well-orchestrated  
campaign against the outlaw motorcycle subculture w i l l  be stepped 
up. But whatever happens, i t  looks as though i t ' s  going to be 
in te re s t in g .
In a Los Angeles te lev is ion  interview, ex-Blker Enforcement 
Team agent Scott Barnes gave his opinion on the form that future
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o p e r a t i o n s  mig ht  t a k e :
" (B .E .T . Is  f in ish ed ),  but now I t ' s  more, they want to 
target them more. We know we can 't  do what we did before, so 
I f  we're going to target them somebody has got to k i l l  them."
Interviewer:
"K i l l  the Angels?"
«
Barnes:
"Yes, somebody w i l l  have to get them."
Interviewer:
"Can you say that again?"
Barnes :
"The Angels are aware, since me talking and Darwin (a fe llow  
ex-B.E.T. agent turned R. I .C .O .  defence witness) ta lk ing , and 
discovering that there was a secret conspiracy and there was a 
B.E.T. operation, so that Is  not going to work again. So I f  you 
want to get somebody, you get him with a gun this time . . . "
Interviewer:
"You think there w i l l  be an escalation of violence? There 
are going to be Angels k i l led  fo r  instance?"
Barnes:
"Perhaps i t  won't be with guns. I think there w i l l  be car 
accidents, accidental drownlngs maybe . . . ,  they are going to be 
more sophisticated and use more in-depth Intelligence . . .  That's  
the attitude now. Newsweek, I think two months ago, put in a 
l i t t l e  a r t ic le  -  'the F .B .I .  Is  going to try and go a f t e r  the 
Hells Angels a g a in ' .  These things a ren 't  true per se, they 're  
Just trying to plant evidence in the pub lic 's  eyes. They know 
they can 't go a f t e r  them as in the B.E.T. operation, 'cause 
th at 's  been exposed. But there I s  s t i l l  ta lk about the Angels,
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that they are much n o n  In te l l ig en t ,  plus they have got some good 
attorneys watchdogging fo r  them. From now on, the feds are going 
to have to recru it somebody out of Texas or out of Mexico or out 
of Canada -  somebody who doesn 't know the area, doesn't know the 
people, nobody knows them. Then they w i l l  say, 'Boom, get rid  
of th is  guy. Get in te lligence  information; find out i f  th is guy 
is  going to be r id ing  his chopper through th is park or whatever; 
find out something pretty so lid ;  set him up fo r  an acc ident."
Hells Ange l:
" I f  we waited fo r  the next rape to come up, the next sched­
uled rape, or the next scheduled Altamont, where we a l l  get to­
gether and decide to knife a nigger because i t  happened he was 
shooting at us, i t 'd  be pretty boring. They'd have to be pretty  
patient. We're not gonna be causing any sensations. They either  
have to put up with us or k i l l  us, 'cause they can 't ship us any­
where, nowhere e l s e ' l l  take us. And they Goddam sure can 't talk  
us into qu itt ing . Shoot us, or get used to us. And i f  you 
decide to shoot us, you'd better get everybody in the f i r s t  shot. 
That's r igh t ,  i f  they shoot one they've got two thousand shots 
coming back at 'em. So they'd better be ready to f igh t  i f  they
try to t e l l  us there a in 't  gonna be no more Hells Angels. They'd
345
better get i t  on . . . "
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APPFNPIX  I
INPFX OF BRITISH MOTORCYCLF CLUBS.
ANARCHISTS-KFNT
ANGFLS OF DFATH
AQUILLA-rFVON
1972-197^
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Kent, N.W.
Formerly:
Assocs. : Hells Angels -  Cambridge, Soam, 
Kent.
Colours: Red, black, yellow -  large A in 
c i r c le .
Membership approx.: 10
Small loose knit club on outskirts of S.F. 
London, half of whose membership went into  
Hells Angels-Kent and FSsex, and b r ie f ly  
Outlaws-Kent.
1970-1972?
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: London, S.F.
Formerly: -
Assocs. : Unknown
Colours: Winged skull
Membership approx.: 6
Small loose knit club, some of whose
membership formed Hells Angels-Kent.
1977-
No . of chapters: 1
Location: Plymouth, Devon
F o r m e r l y :  H e l l s  Angels - A q u i1 1 a , D r i f t e r s
BARBARIAN GYPSIFS
BASTARTS-FSSFX
BFRKSHIRF FAGLFS 
BFRSFRKFRS-PF CYMRU
A ssocs .: Satans Slav«s-Devon, Reapers-
Somerset, Scorpio-Cornwall, H « lls  
Angels-Wlndsor and Wolverhampton. 
Colours: Blue on white.
Membership approx.: 15
1982-3
«
No. of chapters: 1
Location: Leamington Spa, Warwicks.
Formerly: -  
Assocs.: -
Colours: Green on white, g ip sy 's  head.
Membership approx.: 6
Forcibly disbanded by Pagans-Warwickshlre. 
I 969- 19 8O
No. of chapters.: 2
Location: B i l le r lc ay ,  Cottershall, Fssex.
Forme r l y : -
Assocs.: Until 197^ Hells Angels-Fssex , but
at war thereafter.
Colours: Yellow and black.
Membership approx.: 25
Disbanded In 198O a f t e r  protracted war with 
Hells Angels-Fssex and la te r  Hells Angels- 
Fngland.
Nothing known
1982 -
No . of chapters: 1
Location: Cardiff
F o rm e r ly :  U n ite d  B i k e r s , - C a r d i f f
Assocs.s ¥ Brawdollaeth-Cymru, H ells  Angels-
Kent.
Colours: Red, black and white -  sku ll  with 
snake.
Membership approx.: 8
BLACK ANGFL?-North 197?
Fast No. of chapters: 1
Location: North Yorkshire coast
Nothing more known. Appeared In fi lm  •Tommy*
BLACK ANGFLS-TIGFR 1976
BAY No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Cardiff  
Nothing more known.
BLUF ANGFLS-GLASGOW 1970-
No . of chapters: 1 (plus loose members In
Scotland and Leeds.
Location: Glasgow 
Formerly:
As s oc s . :  Unknown
Colours: Hells Angels' deaths head 
Membership approx.:
Old established and la rgest  Scottish club. 
Not been south of the border since 1972 when 
they had their colours stripped by Hells  
Angels-Fngland.
BLUF ANGFLS-LFFTS Small offshoot of above.
BROTHFRS-WFST LONDON 1982-3
No. of chapters: 1
Location: Streatham, Croydon, Wimbledon.
Formerly: National Chopper Club-West London
Assocs.: Road Rats-London
Colours: Unknown
Membership approx.: 10
Disbanded by Road Rats-London.
CHOSFN FFW-FORSFT 1976-
No. of chapte.rs: 1 (plus loose members In
Pevon, Leicester & Fpplng 
Fore s t )
Location: Poole, Bournemouth 
Formerly: Chosen Few-Kent & Fssex, National
Chopper Club-Kent & Fssex, Dorset 
Big Bike Club
Assocs.: Hells  Angels-South Coast
Colours: Gold Sword
Membership approx.: 15
Formed In three areas o r ig in a l ly  out of d is ­
affected members of the N .C .C ., but forced to 
converge on Dorset a f t e r  troubles with Hells  
Angels-Kent & Fssex. No current dispute with 
He 11s An®e ls-Fngland.
CHOSFN FFW-SHFFFIFLD 1977-
No. of chapters: 1
Location: Sh e ff ie ld ,  South Yorks
Formerly: -
Assocs.: Hells  Angels-Fngland
Colours: Blue and white sku ll
Membership approx.:
No connection with Chosen Few-Dorset. Rec­
ently changed colours from red on white at 
request of Hells  Angels-Fngland.
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COMMAN chfs- kfnt
CRAZYHORSF I I
CYCLF TRAMPS-NOMATS
PARK HORSF-WILTSHIRF
'1967-1969
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Kent, N.F.
Formerly: -
Assocs.: Hells Angels-North Vilest Kent 
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white 
Membership approx.: 20
4
Amalgamated In the late Seventies with Hells  
Angels-North West Kent to form Hells Angel s -  
Kent.
1968?
Nothing known.
1978-
No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Birmingham
Formerly: -
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Wolverhampton
Colours: Red on white, red Indian head 
Membership approx.: 25
Involved In a protracted war with the S ixty -  
Nine -West Mlds. and Outcasts-Mldlands.
1977-
No . of chapters: 1
Location: Westbury, Warminster, W ilts  
Formerly: United B ikers ,-W ilts
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Wlndsor, Berserkers-
Pe Cymru
Colours: Red and black 
Membership approx.: 10
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DFSPFRADOFS OUTLAWS 1 9 7 ? -
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Forest of Dean 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.: Wolf Outlaws-Cheltenham. Outcasts -  
Mld lands, Slxty-Nlne-West Mlds.
Colours:
«
Membership approx.: 15
DFVILS HFNCHMFN- 1977-
NORTH WALFS No . of chapters: 1
Location: North Welsh coast, South Merseyside 
Forme r l y : -
Assocs.: Hells  Angels-Wlndsor 
Colours:
DIABLOS-LFICFSTFR Nothing known
TFVIL RirFRS-rFVO N 1973?
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Plymouth 
Nothing more known
DRAGONS-NORTH WFST 197?
No. of chapters: 
Location: Manchester 
Nothing more known
DRIFTFRS-DFVON 1973?
Nothing more known
FAMILY 1977-
No . of chapters: 1 
Location: F a s t  London
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formerly: -  
Assocs.:
Colours: None
Membership approx.: Varies
Loose knit club formed and led by Buttons,
former founder of Hells  AngeIs-Fngland and
ex-Presldent of Hells AngeIs-London. Has
uneasy re lationship with Hells Angels-Fssex.
FRUIT'S -SHFFFIFLT' 1980-
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Sheffield
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells Angels a lliance
Colours: Red on blue
Membership approx.:
FRUITS-SOUTH COAST 1967-1975
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Southampton 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells AngeIs-Birmingham, Fssex, Kent,
Cotswolds, London, Wessex, West Coast 
Windsor, Wolverhampton. Member of 
Hells Angels Amalgamation 
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head
Membership approx.: 10
Disbanded to form Hells Angels-South Coast
FILTHY FFW-COVFNTRY 1976-7
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Coventry
F o r m e r l y :
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FILTHY FFW-NORFOLK
FILTHY FFW-FSSFX
FRFFWHFLLING
WFSSFX
FRFFWHFFLFRS-  
LFICFSTFR
GIPSY JOKFRS
GIPSY WARLORrS-
Mirs
Assocs.: -»
Colours:
Membership approx.: 10
Forcibly disbanded by Outlaws-Coventry and 
Slave s-Coventry
No. of chapters: Unknown «
Location: Kings Lynn
Nothing more known. No connection with above. 
Nothing known. No connection with above 
196?-1973
No. of chapters: 1
Location: Hampshire and Berkshire
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Fssex, Kent, London,
Birmingham, Sussex, West Coast, 
Wolverhampton, Cotswolds, Brulds-South  
Coast
Colours: Red on white, skull above motorcycle 
(face on)
Membership approx.: 35
Disbanded to form Hells Angels-Wessex
Nothing known
Nothing known.
1977-1976
No. of chapters: 1
Location: Cotswolds, Oxford, South Warwicks.
F o r m e r l y :
’As soc s . :
Colours: Red on white 
Membership approx.: 20
Disbanded to form H ells  Angels-Midlands.
GRAVF DIGGFRS
No. of chapters:
Location: North Yorks, Rlpon, Swlnton Forest 
Nothing more known.
GRIM RFAPFRS- FAST 1982-
SUSSFX No. of chapters:
Location: Fast Sussex, Arundel, Worthing 
Formerly: Mad Fogs-Sussex and others 
Assocs.:
Colours: Black on white, grim reaper 
Membership approx.: 50-70
HANGMFN-kfnt 1968-196? 
Nothing known
HFAT HUNTFRS-WILTS Nothing known
HFLLS ANGFLS- 197?-1982
ARMAGH No. of chapters: 1
Location: Armagh, Northern Ireland  
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Fngland, Furope 
Colours: Hells Angels, red on white 
Membership approx.: 8
Tlsbanded In 1982 to become Hells Angels hang- 
around club. Currently Hells Angels Furope 
prospect club.
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1986-
ASHFIFLD No. of chapters: 1 
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HFLLS ANGFLS- 
BIRMINGHAM
HFLLS ANGFLS- 
BULL RING
HFLLS ANGFLS- 
CAMBRIPGF
HFLLS ANGFLS- 
CHFLSFA BRIPGF
HFLLS ANGFLS- 
COTSWOLPS
Forme r l y : Mof os
Assocs.s Member of Hells Angels-Fngland  
Colours: Hells Angels, red on white
Membership approx.: 9
1967-1973
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Birmingham
Formerly: -
Assocs.: Hells  Angels-Fssex, Kent, Sussex, 
Windsor, Wolverhampton, Prulds-South Coast 
Forcibly disbanded by Hells Angels-Wlndsor and 
We ssex.
,Location: S u tton - In -A sh f ie I d , Notts
No, of chapters: Unknown 
Location: Birmingham
Nothing more known.
1970-1975
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Cambridge
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Soam, Anarchists-Kent
Colours: Hells  Angels deaths head, red on white
Membership approx.: Unknown 
Voluntarily  disbanded.
Nothing known.
1967-1973
No. of chapters: 1
6l2
Location: Cheltenham, Gloucester 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Fssex, Kent, Sussex,
West Coast, Windsor, Wolverhampton, London, 
Freewheeling Wessex, Druids South Coast, Nomads 
South London, Road Rats-London
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white 
Membership approx.: 15
Decimated by Imprisonment of members following  
Chelsea bridge shooting In 1971* Disbanded two 
years la te r ,  some members joining Hells Angels- 
West Coast.
HFLLS ANGFLS- 19 8 1
COVFNTRY No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Coventry
Formerly: Hells Angels-Wolverhampton prospect 
club.
Assocs.: -
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white 
Membership approx.: 7 
Disbanded .
HFLLS ANGFLS - 197?-1978
FARLINGTON a t » . No. of chapters: 1
DIRTY DOSSFRS Location: Darlington, South Yorks
OF DARLINGTON Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Dewsbury, Gateshead 
Colours: Unknown 
Membership approx.: Unknown
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1977-1985
TFRBY No. of chapters: 1
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HFLLS ANGFLS- 
FNGLAND
Formerly: -
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Darllngton, Gateshead
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white
Membership approx,: Unknown
1969-
No. of chapters.: 11
Location: Fssex, Kent, Lea Valley , London,
South Coast, Tyne and Wear, Wessex, West Coast, 
Windsor, Wolverhampton, Ash fle ld , Midlands, 
19 76 - 19 8 0 , now disbanded.
Formerly: Hells Angels-Fssex, Kent, London,
South Coast, Midlands, Tyne and Wear, Wessex,
West Coast, Mofos, and Madcaps Herts 
Assocs.: Chosen Few Dorset, Chosen Few Shef­
f i e ld ,  Mofos, Wolf Outlaws Cheltenham, Tramps, 
Road Rats London, Y Brawdolaleth Cymru, Berser­
kers De Cymru, Hawksmoon B .C ., Sidewinders Fast 
Coast, Trojans South Fast, Hells Angels Armagh, 
Scorpio-Cornwall. A l l ie d  with a l l  chartered 
Hells Angels clubs in U .S .A ., Canada, Alaska,
B raz il ,  France, Denmark, Germany, Austria  
Switzerland, Austra lia , New Zealand, '
Colours: O f f ic ia l  Hells Angels, red on white
Membership approx.: 200
Founded In 1969 when Hells Angels London rece­
ived I t s  charter from the United States, Hells  
AngeIs-Fngland was Joined by Hells Angels-West 
Coast in 197*4-, and la te r  by the five remaining 
'Amalgamation' clubs -Fssex, Kent, Midlands,
South Coast and Wessex -  between 1976 and '79»
. L o c a t i o n :  D e w s b u ry ,  S o u th  Y o rk s
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'Tyne and Wear received their charter in 1978. 
Midlands disbanded ln  198O, and Madcaps-Herts, 
having In i t ia l ly  prospected, but fa l le n  below 
the required six members, disbanded In 1983 
and Joined London. Hells Angels-Wlndsor, a f t e r  
a long and bloody war with England over the 
right to wear a H ells  Angels patch, culminating
4
In the New Forest shooting of Faster 1979, 
f in a l ly  agreed to prospect fo r  a charter In 
19 8 3 , and were followed by Hells Angels-Wolver- 
hampton ln I 98A. The Mofos, having been f r i e ­
ndly towards England fo r over ten years, sp i lt  
ln 198A over the question of whether or not to 
prospect fo r  a Hells  Angels charter. Sutton- 
In-Ashfleld becoming an Fngland hangaround club 
and North Lines remaining Mofos. In 19 8 5 » the 
former Madcaps le f t  Hells  Angels London and 
reformed as Hells Angels Lea Valley . Hells  
AngeIs-Fngland are the only o f f i c i a l ly  recogn­
ised Hells Angels chapters in this country, 
being a l l ie d  with and wearing the same colours 
as chartered Hells Angels clubs throughout the 
world. A l l  other H e lls  Angels clubs in Britain  
are deemed to be bogus by Hells Angels-Fngland, 
and hence subject to forc ib le  disbandment.
Hells AngeIs-Fngland are by f a r  the largest and 
most p ro l i f ic  motorcycle club in Brita in , boas­
ting more members organised in a greater number 
of chapters than any other.
HFLLS ANGFLS-FSSFX 1968-
No. of chapters: 1
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HFLLS ANGFLS- 
GATFSHFAD
Formerly:
Assocs.: Until 1973 -  Hells Angels-Kent, London, 
Cotswolds, West Coast, Birmingham, Nightingale ,  
Windsor, Wolverhampton, Sussex, Druids South 
Coast, Bastards-Fssex, Nomads-South London,
Mofos, Freewheeling Wessex.
«
1973-1976 -  Member of Hells Angels Amalgamation 
with Hells  Angels-Kent, Midlands, South Coast, 
Wessex and Yorks
1976 -  Member of Hells  Angels-Fngland 
Colours: Hells  Angels Fngland
Membership approx.: 17
H ells  Angels-Fssex were at war with Road Rats- 
London from 1970-1976, their most dramatic bat­
t le  occuring on Chelsea Bridge in 1971 when 
Ginger Pete, a leading member of Fssex, was shot 
in the stomach during a figh t  involving several 
d if fe ren t  clubs. They were a lso  involved in a 
protracted war with the Bastards-Fssex, who 
f in a l ly  disbanded in 1980 
Membership approx.: 15
197?
No. of chapters: 1
Location: Gateshead, Newcastle
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells Ange ls-D«.rllngton, Dewsbury
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white
Membership approx.: Unknown 
Disbanded to form Hells Angels-Tyne and Wear
L o c a t i o n :  F a s t  L o n d o n ,  F s s e x
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HFLLS ANGFLS-GRIMSBY
1
198?-
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Grimsby 
Forme r l y : -
Assocs.: Member of Hells Angels 'Red-on-blue 
Alliance 1
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on 
blue
Membership approx.: Unknown
HFLLS ANGFLS-HFRTS Nothing known
HFLLS ANGFLS-KFNT 1969-
No. of chapters: l
Location: South Fast London, North West Kent 
Formerly: Hells Angels-Commanches, Hells  
Angels-North West Kent and other smaller clubs 
Assocs.: 1969-1973: Hells  Angels-Birmlngham, 
Fssex, London, Cotswolds, West Coast, Windsor, 
Wolverhampton, Sussex, N ightingale, Druids 
South Coast, Freewheeling Wessex 
1973-1976: Member of Hells Angels Amalgama­
tion with Hells  Angels-Fssex, Midlands, South 
Coast, Wessex and Yorks 
1976 - :  Member of Hells Ange Is-Fngland 
Colours: Hells Angels Fngland 
Membership approx.: 17
Hells Angels-Kent were at war with Road Rats- 
London from 1970-1976, and with Chosen Few- 
Kent from 1976-1978
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1968-1970
LFIGH PARK No. of chapters: 1
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Location: Portsmouth 
Forme r l y :
Assocs. :  Unknown 
Colours: Unknown 
Membership approx.: Unknown
HFLLS ANGFLS- 197?
LIVFRPOOL Nothing known
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1968-
LONDON No. of chapters: 1 (O rig ina lly  2, North 
London and South London)
Location: London 
Formerly:
Assocs.: 1968-1973: Hells AngeIs-Birmingham, 
Fssex, Kent, Cotswolds, West Coast, N ightingale, 
Windsor, Wolverhampton, Sussex, Druids-South 
Coast, Nomads South London, Freewheeling 
Wessex, Mofos
1973-1976: Hells  Angels-West Coast 
1976: Hells  Angels-Fngland
Charter member of Hells  Ange ls-Fngland since 
1969
Colours: Hells  Angels Fngland 
Membership approx.: 19
HFLLS ANGFLS- 19 7 7 -19 8 5
MORTIS No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Doncaster 
Formerly:
Assocs.: 'Red-on-Blue A lliance*
Colours: Hells  Angels red on white ( l a t e r  
Hells Angels red on blue)
-  6 l8
*
Membership approx.: Unknown
Were at war with northern Red on Blue 'A l l ian c e '  
clubs. From 1983 member of 'Red on Blue 
A ll ia n ce1. Disbanded by Mofos In 1985
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1987-
MFRCIA No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Unknown 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells  Angels 'Red-on-Blue A ll ian ce '  
clubs
Colours: Hells  Angels deaths head, red on blue 
Membership approx.: Unknown
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1976-1980
MIELANTS No. of chapters: 1
Location: Cotswolds, Oxford, South Warwicks 
Formerly: Gipsy Warlords-Midlands 
Assocs.: Hells  Angels Fngland 
Colours: Hells  Angels Fngland 
Membership approx.: 12
Disbanded through dwindling membership in 1980, 
charter frozen and remaining members transferred  
to Hells Angels-Wessex and Kent
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1965-1977
NIGHTINGALF No. of chapters: 1
Location: South London, Croydon
Formerly: Nightingale M.C.
Assocs.: H e lls  Angels-Cotswolds, Fssex, Kent, 
London, Birmingham, Sussex, West Coast, Windsor, 
Wolverhampton, Eruids-South Coast, Nomads- 
South London, Road Rats-London, Sussex Hogs
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Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red, green
\
and white.
Membership approx.: 40
Did not Join Amalgamation, but coexisted until 
1976 when Amalgamation clubs went into Hells  
Angels-Fngland. Disbanded voluntarily  in 1977
HELLS ANGELS - 1987-1984
NOMADS No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Luton, Beds.
Formerly: Nomads-North London 
Assocs.:  Unknown
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head 
Membership approx.: 10
Forcibly disbanded by Hells Angels Fngland
HELLS ANGFLS- 1967-1971
NORTH LONDON Loose knit forerunners of Hells Angels-London, 
disappeared gradually a f t e r  formation of Hells  
Angels-Fngland in 1969
HFLLS ANGELS- 1987-
NORTH LONDON No . of chapters: 1
Location: Unknown
Formerly: Outcasts-North London
Assocs.: Hells Angels 'Red-on-Blue A lliance '
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on blue
Membership approx.: Unknown
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1977-1976
NOTTS No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Nottingham 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Unknown
HFLLS ANGFLS 
RATTAYF
HFLLS ANGFLS 
SCORPIO
HFLLS ANGFLS
Colours: Hells  Angels deaths head, red on white
Membership approx.: 15
Forcibly disbanded by Hells AngeIs-Midlands a f t e r  
dispute in 1976. Reformed as Notts Outlaws
1967-1985
Location: Leicester
Forme r l y :
Assocs.: Hells  Angels 'Red-on-Blue A l l ia n c e ' ,
formerly H ells  Angels-Windsor and Wolverhampton 
Colours: Hells  Angels deaths head, red on blue
Membership approx.: 12
Old established club, but membership fluctuates  
w ild ly .  Guiding hand of Red on Blue 'A l l i a n c e ' .  
Voluntarily  disbanded in 19 8 5 . Reformed as 
Outcasts-Rattaye.
1977-197?
Location: Cornwall
Formerly:
Assocs.: Aqullla-Devon
Colours: Hells  Angels deaths head
Membership approx.: Unknown
Disbanded vo luntarily  to form Scorpio Cornwall
SOAM 1970-197?
Location: Cambridgeshire
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells  Angels-Cambridge, Anarchists-
Ke nt
Colours: Hells  Angels deaths head, red on white
Membership approx.: Unknown
Small loose knit club who disbanded vo luntarily
6?1
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1975-
SOUTH COAST
1
No. of chapters: 1
Location: Southampton, Winchester, Portsmouth 
Formerly: Drulds-South Coast, Living Lead- 
South Coast
Assocs.: 19 7 5 - 19 7 6 : Member of Hells Angels 
'Amalgamation' with Hells Angels-Fssex, Kent, 
Midlands and Wessex
19 76 -  : Member of Hells Angels-Fngland, Chosen 
Few-Dorset
Colours: Hells Angels Fngland 
Membership approx.: 15
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1967-1969
SOUTH LONTON No. of chapters: 1 
Location: South London 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells Angels-North London 
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head 
Membership approx.: Unknown 
Disbanded to form Hells Angels-London
HFLLP ANGFLS-S.F. 1976
LONDON No. of chapters: 1 
Location: South Fast London 
Formerly:
Assocs.:
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white 
Membership approx.: 6 
Disbanded by Hells AngeIs-Kent
HFLLS ANGFLS- Forerunner of Hells Angels-Tyne and Wear
SUNDFRLAND Nothing more known
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HFLLS ANGFLS- 1970-1973
SUSSFX ‘ No. of chapters: 1 
Location: West Sussex 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Blrmlngham, Fssex, Kent, 
Cotswolds, London, West Coast, Windsor, Wolver­
hampton, Nightingale, L iving Bead-South Coast, 
Druids-South Coast, Freewheeling Wessex 
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white 
Membership approx.: Unknown 
Fisbanded voluntarily
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1977?
TIGFR BAY No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Card iff  
Formerly:
Assocs.:
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white 
Membership: Unknown
HFLLS ANGFLS- 197*»—
TYNF ANI' WFAR No. of chapters: 1
Formerly: Hells Angels-Gateshead, Sunderland 
Location: Newcastle, Sunderland
Assocs.: 1979- • Member of Hells  Angels-Fngland  
Colours: Hells Angels Fngland 
Membership approx.: 8
HFLLS ANGFLS- 197?-1980
VIKINGS No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Guildford, Surrey 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Vlklngs-Fire
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HFLLS ANGFLS- 1970-1973
SUSSFX 'No. of chapters: 1 
Location: West Sussex 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Blrmingham, Fssex, Kent, 
Cotswolds, London, West Coast, Windsor, Wolver­
hampton, Nightingale, Living Dead-South Coast, 
Druids-South Coast, Freewheeling Wessex 
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white 
Membership approx.: Unknown 
Disbanded voluntarily
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1977?
TIGFE BAY No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Cardiff  
Formerly:
Assocs.:
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white 
Membership: Unknown
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1974-
TYNF ANT WFAR No. of chapters: 1
Formerly: Hells Angels-Gateshead, Sunderland 
Location: Newcastle, Sunderland
Assocs.: 1979- : Member of Hells Angels-Fngland 
Colours: Hells Angels England 
Membership approx.: 8
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1977-1980
VIKINGS No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Guildford, Surrey 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Vikings-Fire
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■Colours: Hells Angels deaths head 
Membership approx.: Unknown
Disbanded a f t e r  dispute with Hells Angels-Wessex. 
Reformed as Vikings-Nomads
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1981
WALFS No. of chapters: 1 
Location: C ard iff  
Formerly: Outlaw Nomads 
Assocs.:  -
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head 
Membership approx.: 6
Forcibly disbanded by C ard iff  United Bikers. 
Reformed as Renegade Breed-South Wales
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1973-
WFSSFX No . of chapters: 1
Location: Hampshire and Berkshire
Formerly: Freewheeling Wessex
Assocs.: 1973-1976: Member of Hells Angels
Amalgamation with Hells Angels-Fssex, Kent,
Midlands, South Coast and Yorks
19 76 -  : Member of Hells Angels-Fngland
Colours: Hells Angels Fngland
Membership: 15
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1967-
WFST COAST No . of chapters: 1 
Location: B r isto l  
Formerly:
Assocs.: 196?-1973s Hells  Angels-Blrmlngham, 
Cotswolds, Fssex, Kent, London, Sussex, Windsor, 
Wolverhampton, Mofos, Satans Slaves-Devon
HFLLS ANCFLS- 
WFST RIDING
HFLLS ANGFLS- 
WINDSOR
1974- : Member of H i l ls  Angels-Fngland
Colours: H il ls  Angels Fngland
Membership: 13
1977-1978
Location: West Yorkshire 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Unknown
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head 
Membership: Unknown
Disbanded by Hells Angels-Tyne and Wear 
1958-
Locatlon: West London, Berkshire, Buckingham­
shire , Oxford 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.: 1958-1973: Hells Angels-Fssex, Kent, 
Cotswolds, London, N ightingale, Birmingham,
West Coast, Wolverhampton, Sussex, Road Rats 
London, Freewheeling Wessex, Drulds-South Coast
1973-1983: Hells Angels-Wolverhampton, Satans 
Slaves, Berserkers-Pe Cymru, Mofos, Devils  
He nehmen-North Wales, Scorplo-Cornwall, Hells  
Angels-Rattaye
1984; Member of H e lls  Angels-Fngland 
Colours: Formerly, H e lls  Angels deaths head, 
red, green, black and white. Now, Hells Angels 
Fngland
Membership approx.: 23
Declining to become a member of the Hells Angels 
•Amalgamation', H e l l l s  Angels-Wlndsor continued 
a loose alliance with Hells Angels-Wolverhampton, 
Hattaye and Nightingale until 1976 when they
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HFLLS ANGFLS- 
WOL^FRHAMPTON
were given an ultimatum to Join Fngland. They 
declined, and subsequently found themselves at 
war with the now eight Fngland clubs. This 
resulted In 1979 In the shooting of the ir  president 
Tick Sharman and several other Windsor members.
In 1982, peace negotiations with Fngland resulted  
in the ir  agreeing to prospect fo r  a charter.
Hells  Angels-Wlndsor were a lso  at war with the 
Road Rats-London from 1971-1980. They now main­
ta in  an uneasy truce .
1964-
No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Wolverhampton
Formerly:
Assocs.: 1964-1973: Hells  Angels-Fssex, Kent,
Cotswolds, London, Nightingale, Birmingham, West 
Coast, Windsor, Sussex, Rattaye, Road Rats-London, 
Freewheeling Wessex, Erulds South Coast, Mofos 
1973-1984: Hells Angels-Rattaye, Windsor, Mofos,
Road Rats-London, Satans Slaves, Devils Henchmen- 
North Wales, Scorpio-Cornwall, Cycle Tramps- 
Nomads
1984- : Prospect club Hells AngeIs-Fngland
Colours: Hells  Angels red on white. Now Hells
AngeIs-Fngland 
Membership approx.: 24
Declining to become a member of the Hells Angels 
•Amalgamation', Wolverhampton continued a loose 
alliance  with Hells Angels-Windsor and Rattaye, 
dropping the la t t e r  but continuing with the former, 
eventually fo llowing them Into Hells Angels- 
Fngland as a prospect club, a move which s l g n l f l -
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cantly affected the balance of power In the 
Midlands, bringing In the Mofos at the same time 
and spreading Hells Angels-Fngland throughout 
the country. Long time a l l i e s  of both the Road 
Rats-London and the Satans Slaves, they have now 
dropped both these clubs. They were engaged In 
a v ir tu a l ly  Inactive war with Hells  Angels- 
Fngland from 19 7 9 -19 8 3  when peace negotiations  
sucessfu lly  ended the dispute. They are currently  
at war with the Outcasts-Mldlands and are closely  
a l l ie d  with the Cycle Tramps-Nomads.
They are the last  of the old established Hells  
Angels clubs to throw In their lo t  with Hells  
Angels-Fngland. Charter members of Hells Angels- 
Fngland since 1985*
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1987-1985
WORKSOP No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Worksop 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.: Red on Blue Hells Angels clubs 
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on blue 
Membership approx.: Unknown 
Member of ’Red on Blue A ll ian ce '
Voluntarily  disbanded 1985
HFLLS ANGFLS- 1973-1975
YORKS No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Hull 
Formerly:
Assocs. :  Member of Hells Angels Amalgamation 
with Hells  Angels-Fssex, Kent and Wessex 
Colours: Hells Angels deaths head, red on white
HFLLS FIRE CLUB
Membership approx.: 6
Disbanded in 1975 through dwindling membership, 
the remaining members Joining Hells Angels-Wessex
1973-1975
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Medway Towns, Kent 
Forme r l y :
A ssocs .: -  
Colours:
Membership approx.: 10
Forcib ly  disbanded by Hells Angels-Kent
HIGHWAY DRIVERS- Location: Newbury, Berkshire
BFRKS Nothing more known
IRON HORSFMFN- 1970-197?
PFTFRBOROUGH No. of chapters: 1
Location: Peterborough, Northants
Formerly:
Nothing more known
ISLANTFRS- 1977-
GUFRNSFY No . of chapters: 1 
Nothing more known
JOKFRS-SOUTH 1987-1983
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: South West London 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.:
Colours: Black question mark on yellow back­
ground
Membership: Unknown
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Membership approx, s 6
Disbanded in 1975 through dwindling membership, 
the remaining members Joining Hells Angels-Wessex
HFLLS FIRE CLUB 1973-1975
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Medway Towns, Kent 
Formerly:
Assocs. :  -  
Colours:
Membership approx.: 10
Forcibly  disbanded by Hells Angels-Kent
HIGHWAY DRIVFRS- Location: Newbury, Berkshire
BFRKS Nothing more known
IRON HORSFMFN- 1970-197?
PFTFRBOROUGH No. of chapters: 1
Location: Peterborough, Northants
Formerly:
Nothing more known
ISLANTFPS- 1977-
GUFRNSFY No . of chapters: 1 
Nothing more known
JOKFRS-SOUTH 1987-1983
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: South West London 
Forme r l y :
Assocs. :  -
Colours: Black question mark on yellow back­
ground
Membership: Unknown
Forcibly disbanded by Road Rats-London
LIVING DFA15- 1967-197**
SOUTH COAST No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Portsmouth 
Formerly:
Assocs.:
Colours:
Membership approx.: Unknown
After a short war with the 'Amalgamation* clubs, 
the Living read were fo rc ib ly  disbanded by Hells  
Angels-Wessex and Windsor
LOST SOULS- 1983-
SHROPSHIRF No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Shropshire 
Nothing more known
LUCIFFRS OUTLAWS 1983
NORTHAMPTON No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Northants 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.: Road Rats-London 
Colours: Black on white 
Membership approx.: Unknown
Small bike less club that hit the headlines in 1983 
when the president Michael Bardell murdered two 
of his associates
MAT CAPS -HFRTS 1977-1983
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Watford 
Formerly:
Assocs•: Hells AngeIs-Fngland
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MAD TOGS
MFNDFS
MOFOS
Colours: Yellow and black winged wheel
Membership approx.: 8
t
H ells  Angels-Fngland hangaround club fo r  many 
years, f in a l ly  prospected as a club In 1983, but 
f e l l  below the required six  members and joined  
Hells  AngeIs-London. Became Hells  Angels-Lea 
Valley  In 19 8 5 . a chartered Fngland club
SUSSFX 197?-197?
No. o f  chapters: 1 
Location: Sussex coast
Formerly:
A s so c s . : Sussex Hogs
Colours: Unknown
Membership approx.: Unknown
Hit the headlines In 1972 when one of the ir
members was found dead in Shore ham harbour and
two others were convicted of his murder. The
club subsequently broke up, but some members
stayed together and Joined the Grim Reapers-
Susse x
197?
No. of chapters: 2 
Location: Fssex, Suffolk
Forme r l y :
Assocs.:
Colours: Red on black goat of Mendes 
Membership approx.: Unknown
1967-
No. of chapters: 2
Location: Sutton -In -Ash fle Id , Notts and North
Lines
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells  Angels-Blrmlngham, Fssex, Kent, 
Cotswolds, London, Rattaye, South Coast, Windsor, 
Wolverhampton, Satans Slaves, L ev lls  Henchmen- 
North Wales, Road Rats-London 
Colours: Red hand on white background 
Membership approx.: 40
Old established club that remained neutral through­
out the troubles of the Seventies. In 1984, the 
Sutton-In-Ashfleid chapter f in a l ly  decided to 
fo llow  Hells  Angels-Wolverhampton into H ells  Angels 
England, and became an England prospect c lub.
Some members l e f t  to Join the North Lines chapter 
who s t i l l  wore Mofos colours up until 1985 when 
they disbanded voluntarily
NOMADS-NORTH 198?
LONDON Nothing known
NOMADS-SOUTH 1968-1971
LONDON No. of chapters: l  
Location: S.F. London 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells Angels-Fssex, Kent, London, Windsor 
Birmingham, Wolverhampton, N ightingale, Road Rats 
Lond on 
Colours:
Membership approx.: JO
One of the f i r s t  organised clubs in South London, 
risbanded vo luntarily , members Joining several 
other clubs. Including Hells Angels-Fssex, Kent
and London
NOESFMFN-KFNT
NOTTS-OUTLAWS
OUT CASTS -D OHS FT
OUTCASTS-MIDLANDS
1975- 1978
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Maidstone, Kent 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Hells  Angels-Kent
Colours: Viking front patch 
Membership approx.: 15
Disbanded vo luntarily , some members joining  
Hells Angels-Kent
1976- 198?
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Nottingham 
Formerly: H e lls  Angels-Notts
Assocs.: Unknown
Colours : Unknown 
Membership approx.: Unknown
Formed a f t e r  disbandment of Hells  Angels-Notts 
by Hells Angels-Midlands
198?-
Nothlng known 
1978-
No . of chapters: 1
Location: Kidderminster, West Mlds
Formerly: H e lls  Angels West Mlds
Assocs.: Sixty-Nine-West Kids, Berserkers-De
Cymru, Wolf Outlaws-Cheltenham, Desperados 
Outlaws, Y Twrch Trywth-Cymru, Tramps M.C., 
Pagans-Warwlckshlre, Slaves-Coventry  
Colours: Black on white
Membership: 10
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Constantly at war with Hells  Angeis-Wolverham- 
pton and Cycle Tramps-Nomads.
No connection with above
OUTCASTS-NORTH Nothing known
LONDON No connection with above
OUTCASTS-GRFAT 1977-
YARMOUTH No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Great Yarmouth
Formerly: Unknown, some members from Outcasts- 
North London
Assocs.: Member of 'Red on Blue A ll iance '  
Colours: Red on blue 
Membership: Unknown 
No connection with above
OUTLAWS- COVFNTRY 1977-1981
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Coventry 
Formerly:
Assocs.:
Colours: Unknown 
Membership: Unknown
Forcibly disbanded by Slaves-Coventry
OUTLAWS-KFNT I 97A-19 7 6
Location: North West Kent 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.:
Colours: Black and white sku ll  and cross bones 
Membership approx.: 8
Disbanded vo luntarily , some members Joining 
Hells Angels-Kent. At war with Hells Angels-
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Nightingale throughout their existence 
'connection with above
No
OUTLAW?-WALFS Nothing known. No connection with above.
OUTLAW NOMA7"? 197?
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: South Wales 
Nothing more known
PAGANS-HUMBFRSIDF 1987-
No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Unknown 
Formerly: Unknown
Assocs.: Member of 'Red on Blue A lliance '  
Colours: Red on blue 
Membership: Unknown
PAGAN?- 1983-
WARWICKSHIRF No . of chapters: 3 (North and South Warwick­
shire , Northampton^
Location: Warwickshire and Northants 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Slaves-Coventry, 'Red on Blue A ll ian ce '  
Sixty-Nine-West Mlds, Pagan Sons-Northants 
Colours: Blue and white sku ll and knife 
Membership approx.: 35
Neutral club. No connection with above.
United with Pagan Sons In 1985« At war with 
Outcasts since 19 8 6 .
PAGAN SONS- 1980-1985
NORTHANT? No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Northampton 
Forme r l y :
jAssocs.: Pagans Warwickshire 
Colours: Unknown 
Membership approx.: 10
Voluntarily  disbanded In 1985 to Join Pagans 
Warwickshire
PARIAS-LFICFSTFR 1984-
No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Leicester
Formerly: Leicester National Chopper Club 
Assocs.: Pagans-Warwlckshire 
Colours: Unknown 
Membership approx.: 10
RATTLFRS-WFST 19 8?-
YORKS Nothlng known
RFAPFRS-S OMFRSFT 1981-
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Yeovil, Somerset 
Formerly: Somerset-United Bikers 
Assocs.: Aquilla-Devon, Scorplo-Cornwall, 
Park Horse-Wlltshlre
Colours: Black on white grim reaper 
Membership: Unknown
RFNFGATFS 198?-
Nothlng known
RFNFGATF BRFFT- 1987-
WALFS No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Card iff  
Forme r l y :
Assocs.:
Colours: Brown and white winged wheel
Membership approx.: 6
l
Currently at war with Berserkers-Pe Cymru
ROAP HOGS- Nothing known
SHROPSHIRF
ROAT RATS-LONTON 1967-
No. of chapters: 1
Location: South and West London
Formerly: Road Rats-London and Road Rats-Walton 
On-Thames, Road Rats-Richmond 
Assocs.: 1967-1971: Hells Angels-Wlndsor,
Nightingale, Wolverhampton
1971-1976: Hells  Angels-Wolverhampton, Satans
Slave s
1976-1984: Hells Angels-Fngland, Wolverhampton
Colours: Brown rat on white background, black
le ttering
Membership approx.: 15
Traditiona lly  a law unto themselves, the Road 
Rats have always been in a state of war with 
one club or another. Their early dispute with 
Hells Angels-Fssex over who controlled London 
resulted in a mass figh t and the near fa t a l  
shooting of a leading member of Fssex in 1971. 
Thereafter they were engaged in a protracted war 
with a l l  the Hells  Angels Amalgamation clubs, 
plus Hells Angels-Fngland and Windsor. They 
maintained an uneasy truce with Hells Angels- 
Fngland a fte r  a peace agreement in 1976, but 
trouble erupted again this year when three of 
their members were stripped by Hells Angels 
Holland. In 1983 they were involved in a bloody
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•battle at Cookham, Surrey with the Satans Slaves 
which resu lted In the deaths of two of th e ir
ROAr RFBFLS- 
LYFFT
ROGUFS-BUCKS
SATANS SLAVFS-  
RFVON, YORKS 
and LANCS
members, Cowboy and Ozzle. In recent months 
the club has undergone a big s p l i t ,  losing approx 
eight of Its  o rig in a l and leading members. As 
six more are currently on t r i a l ,  the c lu b 's  
future looks uncertain.
1987-
No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Haverfordwest, Eyfed
Nothing more known
1987-
No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Aylesbury, Bucks 
Nothing more known
1974-
No. of chapters: Approx. 7
Location: Fxeter, Tevon, South Yorkshire,
Manche ste r  
Formerly:
Assocs.: 1974-1983: Hells Angels-W lndsor,
Wolverhampton, Mofos, L ev lls  Henehmen-North 
Wale s
Colours: Black and white winged sku ll
Membership approx.: Over 30
A fter H e lls  Angels-Fngland, the Satans Slaves 
are the second largest club In B rita in . They 
ra re ly  mix with other clubs, except fo r Hells 
Angels-W lndsor and Wolverhampton and the Mofos, 
prior to those clubs a lign ing themselves with 
H ells Angels-Fngland. In 1983 they were ln vo l-
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PAXON OUTLAWS
SCORPIO-CORNWALL
ved in a bloody battle with the Road Rats- 
London during the H ells Angels Windsor’ s twenty- 
f i f t h  anniversary party, resu ltin g  in the deaths 
of two members of the Road Rats and several 
serious in ju rie s  on both s ides , since which 
time they have been ostracised by their former 
a l l i e s .  They have recently branched out into  
Lancashire and established a chapter in Southern 
Manchester. They have one chapter in Levon and 
approx, five  in South Yorkshire, mainly centred 
around Shipley, Bradford and Leeds
1982
No. of chapters: 1
Location: Leamington Spa, Warwickshire
Formerly:
Assocs.:
Colours: Green on white
Membership approx.: 5
Vo luntarily  disbanded, some members forming 
Pagans-South Warwickshire
1975-
No . of chapters: 1
Location: Cornwall
Formerly: H ells Angels-Scorplo
Assocs.: A qu llla -revon . H ells  Angels-Windsor,
Wolverhampton, Kent, Beapers-Somerset
Colours: Blue on white scorpion
Membership approx.: 10
SCORPIO-KFNT 19 6 ?
Nothing known. No connection with above
S i r F W I N r F R P - F A R T H  • 1 9 7 7 -1 9 8 0
SIFFWINT'F'RS- 
FAST COAST
No. of chapters: 4
Location: Fpplng Forest and Southend, Fssex, 
Leeds, Middlesex 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.:
Colours: Black on yellow , snake c irc lin g  a
whe e 1
Membership approx.: 50
A club o r ig in a lly  founded by members of the 
Outlaws M .C .-U .S.A . stationed In B rita in  with 
the U.S. A ir Force. The Outlaws are b it te r  
r iv a ls  of the H ells Angels In North America 
and desired to found a r iv a l  club to the Hells  
Angels-Fngland. Not wishing to a le r t  suspic­
ion by using th e ir own name they chartered 
the B ritish  club in the name of another U.S. 
club, the Sidewinders. Once th is ploy was 
discovered by H ells Angels-Fngland they set 
about disbanding the Sidewinders. A fte r a few 
minor incidents three of the Sidewinders 
chapters vo luntarily  disbanded and the remain­
ing chapter severed a l l  links with the Outlaws, 
obtained an o f f i c ia l  charter from the Side­
winders M.C. U .S .A ., and changed th e ir bottom 
rocker to Sidewlnders-Fast Coast
1980-1985
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Fssex
Formerly: Sidewlnders-Farth
Assocs.: H ells Angels-Fssex
Colours: As above
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Membership approx.: 12
Forc ib ly  disbanded in  1985 by H e lls  Angels- 
Fssex
SIXTY-NINF-WFST 1975-
MIES No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Birmingham 
Forme r l y :
Assocs.: Outcasts-Midlands, Slaves-Coventry, 
Tramps M.C., Wolf Outlaws-Cheltenham, Y 
Brawdolaieth-Cymru, Y Twrch Trwyth-re Cymru, 
Cycle Tramps-Nomads, Berserkers-De Cymru, 
Desperados Outlaws-Forest of Dean 
Colours: Orange on black, face on sku ll and 
motorcycle
Membership approx.: 15
Fngaged in a protracted on/off dispute with 
H ells Angels-Wolverhampton and Cycle Tramps- 
Nomads in a lliance  with Outcasts-Midlands.
At the moment they maintain an uneasy truce.
SLAVFS-COVFNTRY 1981-
No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Coventry 
Formerly:
Assocs.: Wolf Outlaws-Cheltenham, Sixty-Nine 
West Mids, Y Trwch Trwyth-Cymru, Desperados 
Outlaws-Forest of Dean, Pagans-Warwlckshire 
Colours:
Membership approx.: 8
Having fo rc ib ly  disbanded th e ir r i v a l  club in 
Coventry, the Outlaws, the Slaves promptly 
got involved in a battle  with two 'Red on
Hlue A lliance* clubs resu lting  in the im pris­
onment and departure of several of their  
members. Having reconstituted the club in  
19 8 3 , they soon went to war with H ells Angels 
Rattaye in Leicester, culminating in  198^ in 
an attack on a Rattaye member's home, which 
resu lted in the a rrest and remand in custody 
of the entire club on a variety  of charges 
including possession of firearm s. The future 
of the club looks bleak.
SONS OF HFLL- 1980 -
MANCHFSTFB No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Manchester 
Assocs.: Unknown 
Colours: Winged sku ll 
Membership: Unknown
SONS OF SA.TAN- 1977-1976
NORFOLK No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Norwich 
Assocs.: Unknown
Colours: Red, black on white, winged sku ll 
Membership unknown
V oluntarily  disbanded a ft e r  being stripped  
by H ells  Angels-Kent
STAFFS FAGLFS Nothing known
SUSSFX HOGS 1977-1981 
Location: Sussex 
Assocs.: Mad Eogs-Sussex
Colours: Unknown
TRAMPS M.C.
TROJANS-NORTH WFST 
KFNT
VALLFY ROTFNTS
Memberships Unknown
I
Large club who vo lu n tarily  disbanded in 1981 
a ft e r  membership dwindled. Remaining members 
forming Grim Reapers-Sussex in  19 8 2 .
1977-
No . of chapters: 1 
Location: W iltsh ire
Assocs.: Outcasts-Midlands, Wolf Outlaws-
Cheltenham, Sixty-Nine-W est Mlds, Y Twrch 
Trwyth-Cymru, Desperados Outlaws-Forest of 
Dean, H e lls  Angels-West Coast 
Forme r l y :
Colours: Before 1984, red on white. Since
1984, blue on white
1977-1985
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Gravesend, Kent
Formerly: -
Assocs.: H e lls  Angels-Kent
Colours: Black on yellow , Trojan helmet
Membership approx.: 10 
Voluntarily  disbanded
1977-1982
No. of chapters: 2
Location: Merthyr T y d f i l ,  Brecon
Forme r l y :
Assocs.: -
Colours: Black on white rat
Membership approx.: 30
Disbanded by Y Brawdolaleth-Cymru and Berserk -  
ers-Pe Cymru
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f
VIKING NOMATS 1980-
No . ,  of chapters: 1 
Location: Guildford, Surrey 
Formerly: H ells Angels-V lklngs  
Assocs.: Vikings Fire 
Colours: Red on white Viking 
Membership: Unknown
Reformed as Viking Nomads fo llow ing long 
dispute with H ells Angels-Wessex
WARLORTS-GRAVFSFNB/ 1982-
PLYMPTON No . of chapters: 2
Location: Gravesend, Kent. Plympton, Devon, 
Formerly:
Assocs.:
Colours: Skeletal r id e r  on Union Jack back­
ground
Membership: Unknown
WILD WFLSHMFN 1977-1975
No. of chapters: 1 
Location: C ard iff 
Nothing more known.
Disbanded vo luntarily  a ft e r  being stripped  
by H ells  Angels-Wessex
WOLF OUTLAWS- 1977-
CHFLTFNHAM No . of chapters: 1 
Location: Cheltenham 
Formerly:
Assocs.: H ells Angels-West Coast, Desper­
ados Outlaws-Forest of Dean, Sixty-Nine-West 
Mlds, Outcasts-Mldlands, Tramps M.C.
Colours:
Membership approx. s 15
Y BRAWTOLAIFTH- 1980-
CYMRU No . of chapters: 1
Location: Neath, West Glamorgan
Formerly:
Assocs.: H ells AngeIs-England, Berserkers- 
De Cymru, Sixty-Nine-West Mids 
Colours: Black, red and gold grim reaper 
and wheel
Membership approx.: 6
New but w e ll respected and much trave lled  
club. Hangaround club fo r  H ells Angels- 
Furope from 1982-1983, dropped out through 
lack of members. Run in a lliance with  
Berserkers-re Cymru. Y Brawdolaleth is  
Welsh fo r  The Brotherhood
Y TWRCH TRWYTH- 1981-
CYMRU No. of chapters: 1 
Location: Dyfed 
Forme r l y :
A ssocs.: Outcasts-Mldlands, Slxty-Nlne-W est 
Mids, Tramps M.C., Slaves-Coventry 
Colours: Brown on white, boar's  head 
Membership approx.: 10
APPFN TIX I I
WORLrWIPF INTFX OF MOTORCYCLF CLUB NAMES
* The1 sharing of a common name, e .g . 'Chosen Few', In two or 
more countries Is  not necessarily  an Indication of any formal 
connection between those clubs. Fxcept In exceptional circum­
stances, e . g.  'H e lls  A n ge ls ', I t  Is much more l ik e ly  that the 
clubs In question have appropriated common names by mere 
chance, or possib ly  by reputation.
A
A TOWN RIFFRS USA (b lack )
ABOLAFIA USA
ACF OF CLUBS GB
Acir GFRM
ArLFR GFRM
ArVFNTURFRS GFRM
AFRICAN BANTITS USA (b lack )
AGUILAS GFRM
AHWILLAS GFRM
AIARSBFRGA SWFE
ALBATROSS GFRM
ALFMANNFN GFRM
ALIFNS USA / USA (b lack )
ALLFY CATS USA
ALLIGATORS HOLL
ALONFRS GFRM
AMBOSS GFRM
AMFBICAN BRFFT USA
AMFRICAN FAGLFS USA (b lack )
AMFRICAN SNAKFS GFRM
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AMFRICAN TRAVFLLFRS USA (b lack )
AMIGO? USA / GFRM
ANARCHIST? GB
ANGFL NFGRI GFRM
ANGFLIC HFLLIONS USA
ANGFLIC HOST GFRM
ANGFLS OF TFATH GB
ANGFL? OF HFLL SA
ANIMALS USA
ANNA -  GRFTAS SWET
ANTARCTIC ANGFLP USA
ANTARFS GFRM
ANVILS GFRM
APOCALYPSF USA
APOLLOS USA
AQUILLA GB
ARCHAFOPTFRYX GFRM
ARIFS GFRM
ARROWS GFRM
ARYAN BROTHFRHOOr USA
ASGARr GFRM
ASPHALT CLAN GFRM
ASSASSINS USA
ATLANTIS GFRM
ATLANTIS BROTHFRHOOr GFRM
AVFNGFRS USA
AXFMFN USA
B
BACK POOR MFN USA
BACHFLORS USA
BACKGROUNT GFRM
BBAT COMPANY GFRM
BAF FACF GFRM
BAT HABIT GFRM
BAD NFWS CAN
BALLBUSTFRS USA (b lack )
BANT AN A. USA
BANDIDOS USA / AUS
BANDITS USA
BANPHFFS USA
BARBARIANS USA / GB
BARBARIAN GYPSYS GB
BARHOPPFRS USA
BARONS USA
BASTARDS GB / GFRM
THF BATS GFRM
B. C. ROADRITFRS CAN
BFACH RITFRS USA (black)
BFASTS OF PRFY GFRM
BFFLZFBUBS BOIL SUCKFRS GFRM
BFFTLF BARONS SA
BFNGLAS BROTHFRHOOr USA
BIG THRFF USA (black)
BIKFR FAMILY GFRM
BIKING BLOCKHFARS GFRM
BIRDS OF A FFATHFR USA
BISONS GFRM
BFRSFRKFRS GB
BLACK ANGFLS USA (b lack ) / GB / GFRM
BLACK BARONS GFRM
BLACK BARRFTS" GFRM
BLACK BATS GFRM
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BBLACK BITCHFS USA ( wome n )
BLACK CATS USA (b lack ) / GFRM
BLACK COAT AUS
BLACK COBRAS GFRM
BLACK COWLS GFRM
BLACK CRFET GFRM
BLACK r  FVTLS GFRM
BLACK PIAMONT'S GFRM
BLACK tragons USA / USA (b lack )
BLACK FALCONS USA (b lack )
BLACK FAMILY GFRM
BLACK FUTURFS GFRM
BLACK HARLFY HOLL
BLACK HAWKS USA
BLACK HURRICANFS GFRM
BLACK JACKFTS GFBM
BLACK KINGS GFRM
BLACK KNIGHTS USA / GFRM
BLACK KONTOR GFRM
BLACK LFATHFR GFRM
BLACK PANTHFRS USA
BLACK POWFR NZ (Maori)
BLACK QUFFN GFRM
BLACK RIEFRS GFRM
BLACK ROSF USA (b lack )
BLACK SHADOWS GFRM
BLACK SHFFP USA
BLACK SOULS GFRM
BLACK SPITFRS USA (b lack )
BLACK SPIRITS GFRM
BLACK SQUAT GFRM
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I
BLACK STFLL GFRM
BLACK THUNTFRBIRTS GFRM
BLACK UHLANS AUS
BLACK VALF RIDFRS GFRM
BLACK VFNOM GFRM
BLACK WHORFS GFRM
black widows GFRM
BLACK WINGS GFRM
BLIZZARD GFRM
BLOCKHFArs GFRM
BLOODY ANGFLS USA
BLOOIY BROTHFRS GFRM
BLOODY DARKNFSS GFRM
BLOOrY HAWKS GFRM
BLOODY RIDFRS GFRM
BLUF ANGFLS GB / GFRM
BLUF BIRD RIDFRS USA
BLUF KNIGHTS USA / CAN
BLUF RUMS USA
BOHFMIAN MONGFRS C. D. R. USA
BOOZF FIGHTFRS USA
BOLD ONFS USA (b lack )
BOMBHOLDFRS GFRM
BONFS GFRM
BORDFR RIDFRS USA
BORN FRFF GFRM
BORN LOSFRS USA
BORN TO BF WILT GFRM
BORROWFD TIMF USA
BRAND FD USA / GFRM
BRFFD USA
BBRFFDS SA (mixed race)
3RFTHFRFN USA
B • R • 0 • GFRM
BRO RIDFRS GFRM
BROKF BROTHFRS USA
BRCNCOS GFRM
BROS USA
BROTHFR SPFFD GFRM
BROTHFRHOOP USA
BROTHFRHOOP OF BIKFRS USA
THF BROTHFRS USA / GB
BROTHFRS OF THF HORIZON USA (b lack )
BROTHFRS OF SATAN USA
BROTHFRS OF THF THIRT WHFFL USA
BROTHFRS OF THF WHFFL USA
BROTHFRS SPFFD USA
BOUNTY HUNTFRS CAN
BUFFALO BirFRS USA (b lack )
BUKANFFRS GFRM
BUFFFL GFRM
BULL CITY RILFRS USA (b lack )
BULLSHIT DFN
BURGFALKFN GFRM
BURNING SKULLS GFRM
BURNING WHFFLS GFRM
BUSHMFN USA
Ç
THF CANCFR GFRM
CARDINAL 71* USA (b lack )
CAR FT AK F RS USA
CAROBINA SWFD
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CAROLINA TRIFTFRS USA (b lack )
CAROLINA RAIDERS USA
CAVFLIFRS USA
CAVF MFN GERM
C. B. I . GERM
C. C. RirFRS SA
CFNTAURFN GERM
CHAIN ANT BOUND USA (b lack )
CHAINDOG GFRM
CHALLFNGFRS GFRM
CHAOS RIPFRS GFRK
CHARIOTS GFRM
CHARTFR OAKS USA
CHF GFRM
CHIFMSFF GFRM
CHILPRFN OF PFACF USA (b lack )
CHING-A-LINGS USA
CHOPPFRS USA / GFRM / SWETt
CHOSFN BRFFD USA
CHOSFN FFW USA / USA (b lack ) / CAN / GB /
GERM / SWITZ / FR
CHOSFN ONFS USA
CIMBRI USA
CIRCLE OF FRIFNTS GFRM
CLAN GFRM
CLFAR LAKF USA
CLOVFN HOOFS USA
CLUB 20 GFRM
CLUB DFROFS AUS
COACHKFN USA
COBRAS USA (b lack ) / GFRM / AUST
cCOFFIN CHFATFRS USA / CAN / AUS
COMFTS USA
COMMANCHFROS USA / AUS
COMKANCHFS GB
COMPAPRFS USA
CONEOR GFRM
CONFFDFRATF ANGFLS USA
CONFFTFRATFS GFRM
CONNFCTION GFRM
CONQUISTAPORS USA
CORUI CORACFS SWFP
COSMIC STAR RUFRS USA
COSSACKS USA
COVFN USA
COWL BFARFRS GFRM
CRAN GFHM
CRAY FISH GFRM
CRAZY BISHOPS USA
CRAZY BUNCH GFRM
CRAZY FOGS GFRM
CRAZY FRIVFRS GFRM
CRAZY HFAP GFRM
CRAZY HOMICIPFS USA / GFRM
CRAZY HOMICIPF SISTFRS USA (women)
CRAZY HORSF I I GB
CRAZY SHADOWS GFRM
CRAZY VULTURFS GFRM
CRITTFRS AUS
CROSS BRFFPS USA
CROSS SPIPFRS GFRM
CROSSMFN USA
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cCRUEL ANGFLS GFRM
CRUISFRS USA
CRUSADERS USA
CULT USA
CUSTODFS GFRM
CUSTOM RIDFRS USA
CYCLF BUMS USA
CYCLF KINGS USA (b lack ]
CYCLF SINDICATF USA
CYCLF TRAMPS GB
CYCLF QUFFNS USA
CYCLONFS SA
CYCLOPS
D
GFRM
FAKFS GFRM
DAKOTA RIDFRS USA
DALTONS NZ / SWFD
DAMNFT USA / GFRM
rANGFR FRFAKS GFRM
DARF DEVILS USA
DARK agfs GFRM
DARK CRFATIONS GFRM
DARK FACES GFRM
DARK LIONS GFRM
DARK HORSE GB
DARK HORSES GERM
DARK SHADOWS GFRM
D. C. FAGLFS USA
DEAD ANGFLS GERM
DFAT FLOWFRS GFRM
dead mfn USA
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DW A D  RINGFRS GFRM
PFAPLY FAGLFS GFRM
PFATH PFALFRS GFRM
DFATH NOMATS USA
PFATH PANTHFRS GFRM
PFATHS PISCIPLFS CAN
PFCAUVILLF SWFP
PFFP SOUTH CHOPPFRS USA
PFFFNPFRS USA
PFFIANT ONFS USA
PFFIANTS USA
PFFIFRS USA
PFISLFR GFRM
PFLIVIFRS GFRM
TFL RIOS NZ
PFMON RIPFRS GFRM
PFMONS USA
T'FRFLICTS AUS
PFSFRT RATS AUS
PFSPFRAPOFS USA /
PFSPFRATOS OUT.LAWS GB
PFSTROYFRS GFRM
PFVIL COBRAS GFRM
PFVIL COMPANY GFRM
PFVIL PRIVFRS GFRM
PFVIL TUCKS GFRM
TFVIL PUKFS GFRM
PFVIL RIPFRS GB
PFVIL SNAKFS GFRM
PFVIL SOLPIFRS GFRM
PFVIL WINGS GFRM
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GFRM 
/ AUST
DDFVIL WIZARD 
DEVIL?
DFVILS APVOCATFS 
DFVILS BRFFT 
DFVIL'S COMPANY 
DFVILS CROSS 
DFVILS DISCIPLFS 
DFVIL'S DRAGON 
DFVILS FNVOYS 
DFVIL'S FYF 
DFVILS FLAWF 
DFVIL'S GUARD 
DFVILS HFNCHMFN 
DFVIL'S HORSF 
DFVILS OUTLAWS 
rFVILS PRITF 
DFVILS SERVANTS 
DFVILS SHOTS 
DFVILS SNAKFS 
DFVILS ON WHFFLS 
DIABLOS 
HACK DIAMONDS 
riAMONT BACKS 
DIAMOND RFBFLS 
DIANA
DIRT AND GRIMF 
DIRT HOGS 
DIRTY ANGFLS 
DIRTY DFVILS 
DIRTY DOZFN 
DIRTY OLD MFN
GFRM
GFRM
USA
HAW
GFRM
GFRM
USA / CAN / GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
USA / AUS / NZ / GB
GFRM
AUS
USA / LUX
GFRM
USA
GFRM
GFRM
USA / GB
GFRM
USA
GFRM
GFRM
USA
USA
GFRM
GFRM
USA / GFRM 
USA
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DPIXIF TRAGONS USA
PCX} SOLPIFPS GFRM
rOGTOWN USA
PRAGGIN' GYPSIES USA
TRAGON CRFW USA
T'RAGON RlfFRS USA
DRAGONS USA /
DRAGOONS USA /
PRIFTFRS USA /
PRUirS GB
TRIVFRS GFRM
PYIN BRFFT USA
F
FAGLF GFRM
FAGLF RirFRS SWFI.
FAGLFS USA /
FAGLFS HIGHLANT GFRM
FARLS GFRM
FARLS OF HFLL GFRM
FAST BAY PRAGONS USA. (1
FASTSIPF USA
FASY RITFRS USA (
FGYPTIANS USA (
FISWAFFFN GFRM
FL CONQUATCHFROS CAN
FL riABLOS USA
FL FORRASTFROS USA
flfgant p is c ip l f s USA (
ELIMINATORS USA
FLITF USA
FLWFYPAS GFRM
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FTHF FMPTIFS USA
THF FNT UK
FNFORCFRS USA
FPITAPH RIRFRS NZ
FRI DFZ FIGHTFRS GFRM
FRROR GFRM
FSKIL SWFT
FTFRNAL HOGS GFRM
FVANGFLISTS USA
«
FXCALIBUR GFRM
FXFCUTIONFRS USA
FXFCUTORS GFRM
FXHAUST RirFRS GFRM
FXIDIUM . GFRM
FXILFS USA
FXITUS GFRM
FYF OF RA USA
F
F- TROOF USA
FAINT ANGFLS GFRM
FALCONS USA
FALKFNSTFIN GFRM
FALLFN ANGFLS GFRM
FAMILY GB
FANTASTICS GFRM
FAST COMPANY USA
FAST PR AG ON S GFRM
FAST FAGLFS HffiLL
FAST SWORDS GFRM
FAST WORDS GFRM
FFLLOWS GFRM
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SWFD
FFUFRDISTFL GFRM
FIFTH CHAPTFR USA
FIFTH COLUMN GFRM
FIFTH HORSFMAN OF OUR APOCALYPSF SA 
FILTHY FFW GB
FINFST GFRM
FIRF BIRDS GFRM
FIRF DRAGONS GFRM
FIRF SHADOWS GFRM
FIRF STONFS GFRM
FIRF WHFFLS GFRM
FLAMF FYFS GFRM
FLAMFS USA
FLFDFRMAUS GFRM
FLYING ANIMALS GFRM
FLYING BROTHFRS SA
FLYING CORPSF GFRM
FLYING FFATH GFRM
FLYING FISTS GFRM
FLYING LANCF GFRM
FLYING MOTORS GFRM
FLYING RFPTILFS USA
FLYING SKULLS USA
FLYING WHFFLS USA
FOOTHOLDFRS GFRM
FORBirDFN WHFFLS USA
FOREIGNERS sA
FORGOTTFN BASTARDS AUS
FORGOTTFN FFW USA
FORGOTTFN ONFS USA
FORSAKFN FFW USA
FOUR OWNFRS AUS
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F
FOURTH RFICH 
FRANTIC FFMONS 
FRFAKS
FRFAK CONNFCTION 
FRFF BATS 
FRFF BIKFRS 
FRFF BIRR 
FRFF BORrFRS 
FRFF TFVILS 
FRFF FAGLFS 
FRFF FIGHTFRS 
FRFF HARLFYS 
FRFF LIONS 
FRFF LIVIN'
FRFF MFN 
FRFF RIRFRS 
FRFF SOULS 
FRFF SPIRITS 
FRFF STYLFS 
FRFFTOM RITFRS 
FRFFLAN CFRS 
FRFFWAY RIPFRS 
FRFFWHFFLFRS 
FRFFWHFFLING WFSSFX 
FRFI CORPS 
FRIFNFS OF HFLL 
FRIFNT'S OF THF ROAR 
FRFJA FRFAKS 
FUGAZI TRIBF 
FUGUFROS
FULTON STRFFT FUCKUPS
USA / AUS 
GFRM
USA / GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
USA
GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
SWFT
GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
USA
USA
GB
USA
USA / GFRM / SA
USA
GFRM
USA
GB
GFRM
GFRM
USA
SWFTi
USA
USA
USA
GALLIFR GERM
GALLOPING GOOSES USA / CAN / DEN
GALLOWS BIRPS GFRM
GATF TO PASSIONS GFRM
GAYLORTS USA
GFNFSIS GFRM
GFORGIA BAT BOYS USA (b lack )
GHFTTO BOYS GFRM
GHETTO RITFRS USA
GHOST ANGFLS GFRM
GHOST ARROWS GFRM
GHOST CAPTAINS GFRM
GHOST CRFW GFRM
GHOST GUART ' GFRM
GHOST POLICE GFRM
GHOST RirFRS USA / AUS / GFRM / HOLL
GHOST SQUAT GFRM
GHOSTS OF TFVIL GFRM
GHOSTS ON WHFFLS GFRM
GIPSY ROVFP.S AUS
GIPSY WARLORTS GB
GIT AN OS GFRM
GITANS CAN
GLAriATORS USA / GFRM
GJUTTJARN SWFT
GLOBFTROTTERS GFRM
GLOOMRITFRS GFRM
GOT SQUAT AUS
GOTS CHILTRFN USA / USA (b la ck )
GOTS GARBAGF AUS
GOLTFN CROWNS USA (b lack )
GGOLFFN TRAKFS GFRM
GOLPFN FALCONS USA
GOL^FN GOOSF USA
GOLTFN HAWK RirFRS CAN
GOLFS GFRM
GORGONS AUS
GOURMFT RIFFRS USA
GRA.TFFUL TFAF USA / GB
GRAVF riGGFRS USA / GB / GFRM
GRFFN BFRFTS GFRM
GRFFN KNIGHTS GFRM
GRFISCHFR GANG GFRM
GRFMIUM GFRM
GRFMLINS GFRM / FR
GRFY GHOSTS USA
GRIM RFAPFRS USA / CAN / GB / NZ
GUARriANS USA
GYPSIFS USA
GYPSY GFRM
GYPSY BARONS USA
GYPSY JOKFRS USA / GB / AUS / GFRM
GYPSY OUTLAWS USA
GYPSY WHFFLFRS CAN
GYPSYS
H
USA
H & H USA (b lack )
halfbrffts USA
HANGMFN USA / GB / GFRM
HARP CORF GFRM
H.\RLFQUINS GFRM
HARPFPO KRABS SWFP
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I
HARTFCAU GFRM
HANG BROTHERS USA
HAWKSMOON GB
HEAR HUNTFRS USA / GB / GFRM / NZ
HFART OF OAK GFRM
HFATHFNS USA
HFAVFN t'RIVFRS GFRM
HFAVFN FRIFNTS GFRM
HEAVENS ANGFLS SA
HFAVFNS FFVILS USA
HFAVFN1S OWN GFRM
HFAVFNS SINNFRS USA
HFAVY HORSES GFRM
HFINGF BULLS - SWFF
HFLL FIRF CLUB GB
HFLL FRAGONS GFRM
HFLL FRIVERS GFRM
HFLL ON WHFFLS GFRM
HFLL RirFRS GFRM
HFLL SFFKFRS USA
HFLL SNAKFS GFRM
HFLL STOMPFRS USA
HFLLBIRF GFRM
HFLLISH CRFW GFRM
HFLLS ANGFLS USA / CAN / GB / AUS / NZ
GFRM / SWITZ / AUST / FR
HOLL / EFN / BRAZ / IKL / SA
HFLLS CHOSFN FFW USA
HFLL'S FAGLFS GFRM
HFLLS HFNCHMFN GB
HFLLS KINF germ
HHFLL'S OUR HOMF USA
HFLL'S RAIFFRS GFRM
HFLLS SFRVANTS USA / GFRM
HFLLS UNION USA
HFLLS WHFFLS USA
HFLLS WRA^ H USA
HFLVFTS SWITZ
HFNCHMFN USA / CAN
HI-WAY CRUISFRS USA (b lack )
HIGH RIPFRS USA
HIGHWAY 6l NZ
HIGHWAY PRIVFRS GFRM
HIGHWAY FAGLFS GFRM
HIGHWAY LIONS GFRM
HIGHWAY NOMATS GFRM
HIGHWAY PROWLFRS USA
HIGHWAY RIRFRS GFRM
HIGHWAY SWANS GFRM
HIGHWAY THUNTFR GFRM
HIGHWAYMFN CAN / AUS
HINKFLS BFLG
HOG RIRFRS USA
HOGS GB / SWFT-
HOLLFNJOCKFY GFRM
HOLOCAUST CAN
HONTIX CAN
HONFSTUS GFRMANIUS GFRM
HOOLIGANS GFRM
HORSF POWFR GFRM
HOS STOMFFRS SWFP
HOT WHFFLS GFRM
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HHUBFRTUS GFRM
HUNS USA
THF HUNTFBS GFRM
HURRICANFS GFRM / SWFP
HYCRANS GFRM
HYTFT SWFP
HYRATOS GFRM
I
IMMORTALS USA / USA (women)
INCFPTORS GFRM
INTFPFNTFNCF GFRM
INTFPFNrFNTS GFRM
INFFRNAL crfw GFRM
inffrnal machinfs GFRM
INNOCFN^ SINNFRS USA
INNOCFNTS GFRM
INVATFRS USA
IEON AXF MFN USA
IRON BIKFHS GFRM
IRON BRAINS GFRM
IRON CHAIN GFRM
IRON COBRAS USA
IRON COFFINS USA
IPON CROSS GFRM
IRON CROSSFS USA
IRON CROSSMFN USA
IRON rP.AKFS GFRM
IRON FIGHTFRS GFRM
IRON GUARP GFRM
IRON HAWGS CAN / SWFD
IRON HFADS GFRM
664
I
IRON HORSF USA
IRON HORSFS USA
IRON HORSFMFN USA / CAN /
IRON WARRIORS USA
IRON WHFFLS USA / GFRM
IRON WINGS USA
ISLANTFRS
J
USA / C I s
JACKALS USA
JAMMFKS USA
JAYHAWKFRS USA
JFNNIFFR GFRM
JFRSFY rFVILS USA
JFRSFY GYPSIFS USA
JFS'T’FRS USA
JFTS GFRM
JOKFRS USA / GB
JOSSGRUNT GFRM
JOURNEYMEN USA
JOY RILFRS USA (b lack )
JUNKMFN USA
JUST RITFRS
K
GFRM
KArUNAS GFRM
KOBRAS GFRM
KAISFR BOYS NZ
KAMIKAZF BFLG
KARAYA GFRM
KATANAS GFRM
KFNTUCKIANA GUNSLINGFRS USA (b lack )
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KFNTUCKY HIGHWAYMFN
K
USA
KFTTFNHUNT'F GFRM
THF KILLFRS GFRM
KING COBRA GFRM
KING COBRAS NZ
KING TIGFRS GFRM
KINGS CRFW CAN
KINGS OF THF ROAD GFRM
KLANSMFN USA
KLOSTFRKURVF GFRM
KNIGHTS USA
KNIGHTS OF THF ROAP USA
KNIGHT RIPFRS USA
KOBRAS GFRM
LACARTA
L
GFRM
LACOKA CAN
LADIF SFCT GFRM
LAHSTFTT GFRM
LANCFPS GFRM
LANPPIAGF GFRM
LANTSNFCHT GFRM
LAOKONS GFRM
LAS AGUILLAS USA
LAST BROTHFRS GFRM
LAST CHAPTFR USA
LAST FRFF RITFRS GFRM
LAST HFROFS GB
LAUNTFRIN' TFVILS USA
LAWBRFAKFRS GFRM
IAWMFN USA
666
LF FRFAK GFRM
LFGION GFRM
LFS COPAINS LUX
LFS PURS GFRM
LFS MORFALS FR
LFSCHFTF LUX
LFVIATHAN GFRM
LIBFRTY GFRM
LIBFRTY SONS GFRM
LIBFRTY WHFFLS GFRM
LIBRA SA (wome n)
LIGHTNING GFRM
LIONS GFRM
LIVING FF AT GB / GFRM
LIVING FFATH GFRM
LIVING FRFF GFRM
LIVING WRFCKS GFRM
LOBOS USA / CAN / GFRM
LOGANA CAN
LONF WOLF GFRM
LONF WOLVFS AUS
LONFLY RIFFRS GFRM
LONFRS USA
LONFSOMF RIF-FRS GFRM
LOOSFR GFRM
LORFS GFRM
LORDS OF THF ROAD USA
LOS BRAVOS CAN
LOS BRUJOS GFRM
LOS LOBOS USA
LOS VAGABUNPOS USA
LOSFRS GFRM
LLOST BRFFT NZ
LOST BROTHFRS GFRM
LOST SONS GFRM
LOST SOULS USA / GB
LOYAL USA
LUCIFFRS GFRM
LUCIFFRS CRFW GFRM
LUCIFFR'S PRAGON GFRM
LUCIFFRS FRIFNPS GFRM
LUCIFFRS LFGION USA
LUCIFFR'S MFSSFNGFRS GFRM
LUCIFFRS OUTLAWS GB
LUCIFFRS PRIFSTS GFRM
LUCIFFRS SACRIFICF ■ GFRM
M
MACABF os GFRM
MAP CHAPS GFRM
MAT riGGFRS GFRM
MAP POGS GB / AUS
MAPCAPS GB
MAPHATTFRS GB
matnfss LIONS GFRM
MAPNFSS USA
MAFFISH WHFFLS GFRM
MAGOG USA / NZ
MAJFSTICS GFRM
maraupfrs USA
markft strfft commandos USA
marktrftwitz GFRM
MATADORS USA
MATFS OF THF ROAD GFRM
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MMAVFRICKS USA
MAU MAU GIRLS USA (womin)
M. C. W. GFRM
MFNPFS GB
MFPHISTO GFRM
MFFCILFSS GFRM
MFRCILFSS RIPFRS USA
MFRRY FRANKSTFRS GB
MFSCALFROS USA / GFRM
MFT-BRUPFR GFRM
MIPNIGHT ANGFLS GFRM
MITNIGHT RILFRS USA
MIPWFST PRIFTFRS USA
MILWAUKFF IRON USA
MINT BFNPFRS USA
MINTFRS VLO^A GFRM
MINORITY CAN
MINOTAURS GFRM
MISFITS USA
MISSILFS CAN
MIXFT BLOOP USA
MOBSHITTFRS AUS
MOFOS USA / GB
MOLOCHS CAN
MONGOLS USA / USA (b lack )
MONGRFL MOB NZ (M aori)
MONGRFLS NZ
MONTRFSORF GFRM
MOON FOGS USA (b lack )
MOONSTONF GFRM
MORITURI GFRM
MOT CLUB GFRM
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M
MOTHFRS SWFD
MOTHFRS FRFAK SWFP
MOTLFY CRFW USA
MOTO CLAN GFRM
MOTO PRIFSTS GFRM
MOTOrROM GFRM
MOTORRAP GFRM
MOTORRAPFRFUNTF GFRM
MOTORING STAR? USA (b lack )
MUTTY TRIBF GFRM
MYSTFRYS GFRM
MYSTIC KNIGHTS
N
USA (b lack )
NAKFT MFN USA
NAMFLFSS GFRM
NAPTOWN RIPFRS USA (b lack )
NATIONAL GFRM
NASIKS OF UNITY USA (b lack )
NAUTHNOTZFR GFRM
NAVAHOS GFRM
NAZAKFTH GFRM
NF CROMAN CFRS GFRM
NFVFR MORF USA
NFW BRAVOS CAN
NIGHT COMMANPFRS USA
NIGHT CRFFPFRS GFRM
NIGHT FAGLFS GFRM
NIGHT GUARP USA
NIGHT HAWKS GFRM
NIGHT RIDFRS USA / CAN / SWFP
NIGHT SINNFRS USA
6?0
N IG H TFALL GFRM
NIGHTRIPFRS USA (b lack ) / GFRM
NINTH LIFF GB
NO MFRCYS GFRM
NOBOPY GFRM
NOMAP GIRLS USA (women)
NOMAPS USA / GB / AUS / GFRM / SA
NORMANNFN GFRM
NORSFMFN GB / AUS
NORTHFAST RIPFPS USA
NORTHFRN RIPFRS USA
NORTHMFN USA
NORTHWFST NOMATS USA
NORTHWINT RIPFRS - USA
NOVALIS GFRM
NUGGFTS USA
NUTTY BOYS GFRM
0
THF 0^1NS GFRM
OniN'S SONS USA
ODIN'S WRATH CAN
OFFFNT'FRS USA
OLT CASTLF GFRM
0LP GFPMANS GFRM
OLT IRON USA
OLT LOUIS GFRM
OMFN GFRM
ONF-FYFT JACKS USA
ONLY THFF LONFLY USA
OFPPTABAKKFN NOR
ORGAN PLUNGFRS USA
oOSTFRFFLD 
OUR BLOOD 
OUTCASTS 
OUTLAW NOMADS 
OUTLAWS
OUTRirFRS
OUTSIDFRS
OVFR THF HILL GANG
USA
USA / CAN / GB / AUS 
GB
USA / CAN / GB / AUS / GERM
IT / BFLG
USA
USA / GFRM 
USA
GFRM
£
PACIFIC RFBFLS 
PACK PANTHERS 
PACK RATS 
PAGAN SONS 
PAGANS 
PAISANOS 
PAKRATS 
PALL BFARFRS 
PALMFTTO TRIFTFRS 
PANIC FAMILY 
PAPASONS
PARA-DICF Ridfrs
PARIAH
PARK
PATHFINDFRS
PFGASUS
PFKING FFLLOWS 
PF RPFTR AT OR S 
PHAROHS 
PHILISTFR 
PHILLA CORSAIRS
CAN
USA
SWFD
GB
USA / GB / AUS
USA
USA
USA
USA (b lack )
GFRM
USA
CAN
GB
GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
SWFT
USA
AUS
GFRM
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USA
PPHOFNIX GFRM
PIGS OF PFVIL GFRM
PIGS OF VFRRIL GFRM
PINK PANTHFRS GFRM
PINKS AUS
PLAYBOYS CAN
PLFUFLS GFRM
P.O .B .O .B .S . USA
POISON USA (b lack )
POOR WHITF TRASH USA
POPFYF CAN
POPFYFS USA
PORT CITY WHFFLFRS USA (b lack )
POWFR WHFFLS GFRM
PPANKSTFRS USA
PRFACFFRS PR IFF CAN
PRFSIFFNTS USA
PRIFF OF LIONS USA
THF PP.ISONFRS USA
PROPHFTS USA
PROUD RIFFRS USA
PUMAS GFRM
PULLMAN HACKFRS USA
PUSHFRS
S
GFRM
QUFFNSMFN CAN
QUI SORFFS GFRM
QUO VAFIS
R
GFRM
RABBITS GFRM
RACING FFATH
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GFRM
RRACING turtles GFRM
THF RATGF FARF RIFFRS GFRM
RAGF of f f v il GFRM
RAIDFRS USA
RAIDING FRIFNTS GFRM
RAINBOW RIFFRS GFRM
RANGFP.S USA / GFRM
RARF BRFFI' USA
RAT PACK USA
RAT PATROL USA (b la ck )
RATS USA
THF RATS USA / GFRM
RATS OF BONFTOWN GFRM
RATTLFRS USA / USA (b lack ) / GB
RAUMLF GFRM
RAVFN JAMS USA
RAVFNS USA
RAW POWFR GFRM
RFAPFRS USA / GB
RFAPFRS HARVFST GFRM
RFBFL BRFFF USA
RFBFL KNIGHTS GFRM
RFBFL ROUSFRS USA
RFBFLS USA / CAN / AUS
RFBFL'S FISCIPLFS USA
RFBUT GPONF GFRM
RFT BARONS GFRM
RFT CLIFFS GFRM
RET' FEVILS USA / USA (b lack ) / CAN / HOLL
RET FAGLFS GFRM
RET KNIGHTS USA
6?^
RRFP ROSNFRS GFRM
RFn SLAUGHTFRFRS GFRM
RFT SUN RIPFRS GFRM
RFGFNTS USA
RFJFCTS USA / GFRM
RFLAXFR GFRM
RFNFGAPF BRFFP USA / GB / AUS / PFN
RFNFGATF NOMAPS USA
RFNFGATFS USA / CAN / GB
RFSTLFSS BRFFP USA
RFSURRFCTFT AUS
RFSURRFCTION USA
RFVFNGING BRFFPS USA
RHFINF GFRM
R. I .  P. USA
RIPF OR TIF GFRM
RIPFRS GFRM
RIPING BULLS GFRM
RIT'GF RUNNFRS USA
RIFFS GFRM
RIGHT FOOT SHIFT GB
RIGHTFOUS ONFS USA
RIGHTFOUS WHFFLFRS USA
THF RIPPFRS GFRM
RISING SONS USA
RISING SUN SA
RISING WHFFLS GFRM
ROAP USA
ROAP AGFNTS USA
ROAP ANGFLS GFRM
ROAP ARMY 
ROAP ARROWS
GFRM
GFRM
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RROAD BRFAKFRS
ROAD CRFW
ROAD FAGLFS
ROAD GANG
ROAD GYPSIFS
ROAD HAWKS
ROAD HOGS
ROAD HUGGFRS
ROAD HUNS
ROAr JFSTFRS
ROAr KNIGHTS
ROAr PACK
ROAD RATS
ROAD RFBFLS
ROAD RFGFNTS
ROAD RIDERS
ROAD RUNNFRS
ROAD SAINTS
ROAD SNAKFS
ROAD SPIRITS
5!oK STOMPFRS
ROAD TRAMPS
ROAD VIKINGS
ROAT VIPFRS
ROAD WINGS
ROADMASTFR
ROADMASTFRS
ROCKFT CITY RITFRS
ROGUFS
ROLLING STARS
ROMAN KINGS
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GFRM 
GFRM 
GFRM 
GFRM 
HAW
USA / GFRM / HOLL 
GB
USA (b lack )
USA
USA
USA (b lack ) / AUS 
GFRM
USA / GB / GFRM
GB
USA
GFRM
USA / USA (b lack ) / GFRM
USA
USA
GFRM
USA
USA
USA
GFRM
GFRM
BFLG
GFRM
USA (b lack )
USA / GB 
USA (b lack )
USA
R
ROMAN QUFFNS USA (wome n )
RONDOS GFRM
ROSFNBURG GFRM
ROUGH LIBFRTY GFRM
ROUGH RIDFRS USA / USA (b lack )
ROUNTFRS USA
ROYAL KNIGHTS USA (b lack )
ROYALTIFS USA
RUBBFP DUCKS GFRM
RUTF BROTHFRS USA
RYTFRS
S
USA (b lack )
SARRLF mastfrs USA
saddlf tramps . USA
SAINTS USA / NZ / GFRM
SAINTS AND SINNFRS USA
SAINT ANGFLS GFRM
SAITON CHOICF GFRM
SAMURAI GFRM
SANDMAN USA
SANDMAN LADIFS USA (women)
SANTRINGHAM ROAD ANGFLS NZ
SANTA MARIA SADDLFLITFS USA
SANTFF GFRM
SARACFNS USA
SARMATFS FR
SATAN APLFR GFRM
SATAN BISHOPS USA
SATAN BROTHFRS GFRM
SATAN WHFFLS USA
SATANS ANGFLS CAN
SATANS BRFFT GB
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sSATANS CAVALRY AUS
SATAN? CHILPRFN USA
SATANS CHOICF USA / CAN / AUS
SATANS COMMANTOS AUS
SATANS PFSIRFS USA
SATANS FFW USA
SATANS OUTLAWS USA
SATANS OWN GFRM
SATANS RAIPFRS USA
SATANS RirFRS AUS
SATANS SFRVANTS USA
SATAN'S SKULLS GFRM
SATANS SIPFKICKS USA
SATANS SirFWINTFRS USA
SATANS SINNFRS USA / CAN
SATANS SLAVFS USA / GB / NZ
SATANS SOLDIFRS USA
SATANS TRAMPS USA
SATANS WALHALLA GFRM
SATISFACTIONS GFRM
SATYRS USA
SAULT RIPFRS USA
savagf nomaps USA
SAVAGF SKULLS USA
SAVAGFS USA
SAXON OUTLAWS GB
SAXONS AUS
SCALPHUNTFRS NZ
SCARLFT SISTFRS USA (wome n )
SCHLFUSSF I I I GFRM
SCHRAT GFRM
SCHWADRONFN USA
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sSCORPIO USA / GB
SCORPIONS USA / GFRM
SCOUTS GFRM
SCRFAMING FAGLFS USA / USA (
SCRFAMING PACHYDFRMS USA
SCRIS PRINT GFRM
SCUM GFRM
SFAF.CHFR I Is USA
SFAWAY RAir-FRS USA
SFCONT CITY USA
SFFKFRS USA
SFRPFNTS GFRM / BFLG
SCYTHF MAN GFRM
SHABFS OF BFVIL GFRM
SHArOW ANGFLS GFRM
SHAROW LIONS GFRM
SHABOWY CLAWS GFRM
SHAKFRS USA
SHAOLIN GFRM
SHARKS GFRM
SIRFWINRFRS USA / GB
SILVFR rOLLARS USA (black )
SIN CITY riSCIPLFS USA
SINNFRS SFRVANTS GFRM
SINTFIFLT RFlTFR GFRM
s is t f r ' s fin fst GFRM
SIX PACK GFRM
SIXTY-NINF GB
SKULLMUNCHFRS USA
SKULLS GFRM
SKY RIDFRS GFRM
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SSKYWAY RIDFRS USA
SLAVFS GB
SLOWRirFRS SWFD
SLUMLORrS USA
SOLDNFR GFRM
SONS OF CRYPT USA
SONS OF TFSTROYFR GFRM
SONS OF THF DFVIL USA
SONS OF THF FAGLF GFRM
SONS OF HFLL USA / GB
SONS OF or IN USA / GFRM
SONS OF RACY GFRM
SONS OF THF ROAD GFRM
SONS OF SATAN ' USA / GB
SONS OF SILFNCF USA
SONS OF WITCHFS USA
SORCFRFRS USA
SOUL BROTHFRS USA
SOUL PATROL USA (b lack )
SOUL UNITFD USA (b lack )
SOUTHFRN BIKFRS GFRM
SOUTHFRN RATTLFRS USA
SOUTHFRN RirFRS USA
SOUTHFRN STAR USA
SOWFTO HAWKS SA (b lack )
1 SPARTANS CAN
SPFFDFRS GFRM
[*?-YTXI^ SPFFD LIONS GFRM
SPFFDY'S BFLG
SPFSSART GFRM
SPHINX
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GFRM
GERM
SPINNF
SPIRIT
SPOILFRS
STAMPFRS
STANDFR GRFIF
STATF BURNFRS
STATFS CYCLF CLUB
STFADY POPPERS
STFAMFRS
STFFL ANT WHFFLS
STFFL BROTHERS
STFPCHILDRFN
STFPPFNWOLF
STFUZFR
STOMPFRS
STONFRS
STONFCOIT
STORKS
STORM RIDFRS 
STORMBRINGFR 
STORMTROOPFRS 
STRAIGHT SATANS 
STRAY SATANS 
STRFFT ANGFLS 
STRFFT BIRDS 
STRFFT RID-FRS 
STRFFT SHARKS 
STROKFRS
STRONG ARM OF THF LAW
SP ID ER S
GERM
GERM
USA
GFRM
GFRM
USA
USA
USA (b lack )
GFRM
GFRM
GFRM
SA (mixed race)
GFRM
GFRM
USA
USA
USA
GFRM
USA / AUS / GFRM 
GFRM
USA / AUS / NZ
USA
USA
GFRM
GFRM
USA
GFRM
USA
GFRM
STURGIS GFRM
sSTURMVOGFL GFRM
SULTANS SA
SUN RIPFRS GFRM
SUNTOWNFRS USA / GFRM
SUNS OF PARKNFSS USA (b lack )
SUNSFT KINGS GFRM
SUPFR RIPFRS USA (b lack )
SUPFRBAT USA (b lack )
SURVIVORS USA
SYMPATHY FOR THF DFVIL GFRM
SYNPICATF USA
T
TAU ANKIA GFRM
TFAM GFRMANY GFRM
TFMPLFRS GFRM
TFNNFSSFFS GFRM
TFRANIGRA GFRM
TFUFFL'S WFHRMACHT AUST
TFUTONFN GFRM
THROTTLF TWISTERS USA
THUNDER GOD GFRM
THUNTFR WINGS GFRM
THUNDFRBIRDS USA / GFRM / AUST
THUND FR BOLT S GFRM
THUNDFRGUARDS USA (b lack )
TIGFRS NZ
TIN PONY USA
T. N. T. USA
TONGS USA
TOPPFRS USA
TOROS GFRM
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TTRAMPS USA / GB /
TRAMPFRS USA
TRAVFLLFRP USA / GFRM
TRI FVIL USA
TRI-STATFRS USA
TRIBF USA
TRIBFS USA
TRIBFSMFN USA / CAN
TRIBULATORS USA
TRIUMVIRATF GFRM
TROJANS GB / GFRM
TROOPFRS GFRM
TROYANS GFRM
THF TRUCKFRS GFRM
TRUST GFRM
TURNING WHFFLS USA (b lack )
TWIN CLUB SWFD
TWISTFP SISTFRS USA (women)
TYRANTS
U
GFRM
UGLY MOTHFRS USA
UNCOMMON GHOST GFRM
UNTFRTAKFRS USA
UNFORGIVFN FATF GFRM
UNKNOWN RIPFRS GFRM
UNKNOWNS USA
UNICORNS GFRM
UNITFD SWFL
UNITFD BIKFRS GB
UNI TFT. BROTHFRS GFRM
UNITFD FAGLFS GFRM
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SWFL'
UNITFT WHFFLS GFRM
UNITY OF ROCKFRS GB
UNTOUCHABLFS USA (b lack )
U. S. RUFRS USA
U. S. S. FN'T’FRPRISF USA
V
VAGABONT'S USA / CAN / DFN
VAGOS USA / MFX
VAGRANTS USA
VAMPIRFB GFRM
VALHALLA USA
VALIANTS USA
VALLFY ROIFNTS GB
VALLFY WHFFLS USA
VANGANUI NZ
VICFROYS USA
VICTORS USA
VIFT NAM VFTS USA
VIGILANTFS USA
VIKING FXPLORFRS USA
VIKING NOMAFS GB / IRL
VIKINGS USA / SWFT
VIPFRS GFRM
VIRUS GFRM
VULCANS USA
VULTURFS
W
GFRM
WALFSFF GFRM
WANT-FRFRS USA / NZ
WAR ANGFLS GFRM
WAR LORLS AUS / SA
wWAR RATS GFRM
WARLOCKS USA
WARRIORS USA (b lack ) / GFRM
WFPFRSOLLING GFRM
WFST COAST NOMADS USA
WFSTFRWALT GFRM
WHFFLMFN USA
WHFFLFRS USA
WHFFLS USA / GFRM
WHFFLS OF MAN USA
WHFFLS OF PFACF USA (b lack )
WHFFLS OF SOUL USA
WHFFLS OF STFFL GFRM
WHFFLS OF TERROR GFRM
WHFFLS OF WONDFR USA
WHFFLS UNLIMITFT USA
WHITF BIRDS GFRM
WHITF SNAKFS GFRM
WHITF TRASH USA / AUS / HAW
WIDOWMAKFRS USA
WILr ANGFLS USA / GFRM
WILD BUNCH GFRM
WILT' CHILTRFN USA
WILD FAGLFS GFRM
WILD FLASH GFRM
WILT HORSFS GFRM
WILD LIFE GFRM
WILD MONKS GFRM
WILD ONFS CAN
WILD RABBITS GFRM
WILD RirFRS GFRM
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WILD ROVFRS USA
WILT. SKULLS GFRM
WILD STARS GFRM
WILD TAURUS GFRM
WILD WOLF GFRM
WILY WOLVFS SA
WIND JAMMFRS USA
WIND RIDFRS GFRM
WIND TRAMPS USA
WINGS OF FRFFDOM USA
WINGS OF ROAD GFRM
w izArt stars GFRM
WIZARDS GFRM
WOEFN GFRM
WOLF MFN GFRM
WOLF OUTLAWS GB
WOLF RUN GFRM
WOLFSMONT GFRM
WORLD FAGLFS GFRM
WORLD RirFRS GFRM
WOTAN'S SOHNF GFRM
Y
Y BRAWPOLAIFTH GB
Y TWRCH TRWYTH GB
YANKFFS GFRM
YOUNG BLOOD USA
YOUNG LIONS USA
Z
ZFRBFRUS GFRM
ZINGARO'S USA
ZZODIACS USA (b lack ) •
7 STAIRS TO HFLL GFRM
13 RFBFLS USA
13 SINNFRS GFRM
101 KNIGHTS CAN
KFY :
AUS -  AUSTRALIA; AUST -  AUSTRIA; BFLG -  BELGIUM;
BRAZ -  BRAZIL; CAN - CANATA; CIs -  CHANNEL ISLANDS;
DEN -  DFNMARK; FR - FRANCE; GB -  GREAT BRITAIN;
GFRM -  GFRMANY; HAW -  HAWAII; HOLL -  HOLLAND'; IRL -  IRELAND ;
IT -  ITALY; LUX -  LUXEMBURG; NOR -  NORWAY; NZ -  NEW ZFALANT; 
SA -  SOU'T’H AFRICA; SWFD -  SWFDFN; SWITZ -  SWITZERLAND ;
USA -  UNITFD STATES.
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GLOSSARY OF BIKER TERMINOLOGY
A.B.A .T.E . (U .S .) Association of Bikers Against T o ta l­
ita rian  Enactments. B ikers ' righ ts organ­
isation  formed In the la te  i 9 6 0 ' s to combat 
compulsory helmet laws. Large membership 
with national H.Q. and statewide chapters 
throughout the country.
Ace Cafe (U .K .) Famous s ix t ie s  ton-up c a f ' In North 
London.
A.F.F.A . Angels Forever Forever Angels
A.M.A. (U .S .) American Motorcycle Association. 
Governing body of motorcycle sport In the 
United States. Unwitting creator of the 
one-percenter la b e l.
Angel A f u l l  member of the H ells  Angels Motorcycle 
Club. Commonly used by the media to describe  
a l l  outlaw m otorcyclists.
Ape-hangers Very high motorcycle handlebars.
Barger, Sonny President of the H ells  Angels M.C. Oakland 
C a lifo rn ia , and legendary spokesman fo r  the 
club.
Bash Party.
Beesa co lloq . fo r  B .S .A .
B.E.T. (U .S .) Biker Enforcement Team. Special
688
Federal undercover police squad formed to 
investigate the a c t iv it ie s  of prominent 
outlaw motorcycle clubs.
B ik e r -li fe s ty le Popular American biker magazine.
Biker P.ag (U .S .) Motorcycle magazine.
B ik ie. (AUS) Media term fo r b iker.
Bitch (U .S .) Biker woman.
Bitch-pad (U .S .) Motorcycle p i l l io n  seat.
Bltchin* (U .S .) Great, t e r r i f i c .
Blade K n ife .
Blow Marijuana.
B.M.F. (U .K .) B ritish  M otorcyclists ' Federation. 
Large old established organisation catering 
fo r  non-outlaw m otorcyclists.
Bob-Job (U .S .) Early form of customised motorcycle.
Bonnie co lloq . fo r  Triumph Bonneville motorcycle.
Brain bucket Motorcycle safety helmet.
Brew (U .S .) Beer.
Bro. abbrev. Brother. Universal form of address 
within outlaw biker subculture.
B • R • 0 • (N .Z .) Bikers Bights Organisation.
Back Street Heroes (U .K .) Popular European b iker magazine.
Buckhorns Custom motorcycle handlebars.
Buck k n i f e P o p u l a r  b i k e r s '  k n i f e ,  worn I n  pouch on b e l t
Burn out Smoking the rear tyre whilst the motorcycle 
Is  at a s ta n d s t i ll .
Burn up Motorcycle race on public roads.
Buddy seat Stock Harley-Davldson motorcycle seat.
Bust back To return a fu ll-p a tc h  motorcycle club member 
to prospect fo r  having transgressed club 
r u le s .
Cafe racer Style of custom motorcycle based on B rit ish  
racing machines of the S ix t ie s .
Cape (U .S .) C a r . .
Caper (U .S . )  Car d r iv e r .
Candy assed (U .S . )  derog. Flashy, over the top, effemin­
a te .
Cat's eye Popular custom motorcycle t a l l l l g h t .
Class An Indefinable  quality  setting a biker apart 
from his peers l . e .  a biker with c lass , some­
one to be looked up to .
Chaps (U .S . )  Leather cowboy type garments designed 
to protect a motorcycle r id e r 's  le g s .
Chapter Ind iv idual branch of la rge r motorcycle c lub.
Charter C e rt ific a te  of Incorporation awarded to motor­
cycle club upon successful completion of 
prospect period fo r  la rge r c lub.
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Charter club Motorcycle club holding o f f i c ia l  charter of 
Incorporation,
Cherry (U .S . )  B eau tifu l, p ris t in e .
Chick Woman.
Chicken run Legendary, but la rge ly  f ic t it io u s  contest In 
which two bikers would challenge each o ther’ s 
nerve by rid ing head on towards each other 
at speed, the f i r s t  to turn aside being the 
lo se r . A va ria tion  on the same theme consisted  
of the ride rs  daring each other to launch 
themselves across a major road Junction as the 
t r a f f ic  ligh ts  turned red against them. Both 
these practices were made much of by the media 
In the reporting of the a c t iv it ie s  of ton-up 
boys during the la te  F ift ie s  and early S ix t ie s ,  
but there Is  l i t t l e  empirical evidence to 
support the theory that such behaviour was 
widespread amongst the subculture.
Chopper, chop Hand bu ilt  customised motorcycle much favoured  
amongst outlaw b ikers .
Chopper Jockey (U .S .) Chopper r id e r .
Chopper p ilo t (U .S .) As above.
Church (U .K .) Motorcycle club meeting.
C itizen (U .S .) Non-biker, anybody outside of the 
outlaw fra te rn ity .
Clubhouse H.Q. of motorcycle club.
Cold one (U .S .) Iced beer.
Colours The back patches worn by members of a 
p articu la r outlaw motorcycle club.
Crank Amphetamine sulphate, speed.
Crash, crash out To go to sleep or pass out.
Cruising Riding a custom motorcycle around town In 
the company of others so as to attract  
maximum public attention .
C u t-o ff Leather or denim sleeveless Jacket favoured 
by outlaw bikers fo r  the d isp lay  of club 
co lou rs .
Cycle pron. sick le (U .S . )  Motorcycle.
Daytona (U .S . )  Premier American motorcycle racing  
venue which annually a ttrac ts  thousands of 
outlaw bikers.
D • £ » A • (U .S .) Drug Enforcement Agency.
Death 's head Winged sku ll emblem of the H e lls  Angels 
Motorcycle Club.
D .F .F .L . Dope Forever Forever Loaded. Outlaw front 
patch popular In the S ix t ie s , but now seldom 
seen.
Digger P a rticu lar sty le  of custom motorcycle based 
on the design of the competition drag bike.
Dog Unattractive woman.
Doobie (U .S .) marijuana c iga re tte .
Dope M arijuana.
Doughnut (U .S .) Motorcycle made to skid In c irc le  by 
application  of front brake, l . e .  turning a 
doughnut.
Doughnut (U .K .) Biker who's 'gone s o ft ' on a woman.
Drag pipes Custom motorcycle exhaust pipes, usually  
unsllenced.
Dresser (U .S .) Fu lly  equipped touring motorcycle.
Easyrlders (U .S .) Largest se llin g  motorcycle magazine 
In the world, catering s p e f lc la l ly  fo r  the 
outlaw subculture.
Eighty Eighty cubic Inch Harley-Davldson (13*4-00 c .c . )
Factory custom Motorcycle manufactured by major Japanese 
company as mass production version of chopper. 
Bought la rge ly  by 'weekend b ik ers ' seeking 
to assim ilate the outlaw sty le . Frowned 
upon by outlaw b ikers.
Fatbob Particu lar sty le of custom motorcycle b u ilt  
to rep licate  the c la ss ic  Harley-Davldson 
look .
Fed (U .S .) Federal agent.
Fender (U .S .) Mudguard.
F ilthy Few Said by law enforcement agencies In the United 
States to be an e lite  group within the ranks 
of the H ells Angels who are prepared to 
commit murder on behalf of the club. There 
Is  however no em pirical evidence to support 
th is a lle ga tion .
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Fish t a i ls Custom upswept exhaust pipes with charact­
e r is t ic  winged t ip s .
F la tt ie corrup. Flathead. Sldevalve model H arley- 
Davldson.
Forty-Five F o rty -fiv e  cubic Inch Harley-Davldson  
(750 c .c . )
Fox ( U .S . )  A ttractive b iker woman.
F.T.W. Fuck The World. Popular biker front patch.
F u ll patch member F u ll member of outlaw motorcycle club,
Gang Bang Media term fo r a c t iv ity  In which a female 
Indulges In m ultiple sexual a c t iv ity  with 
members of an outlaw motorcycle club. Such 
occasions are much rarer than Is  popularly  
Imagined, and ra re ly  Involve rape, the 
female In question being a w illin g  p a rt ic ip ­
ant. See 'Turn O ut'.
Garbage wagon (U .S .) derog. Term fo r factory production 
motorcycle.
Girders P a rticu la r sty le o f custom motorcycle fo rk s.
Greaser, Grease, (U .K .) Post-rocker era leather Jacketted
Greebo m otorcyclist.
Hair d r ie r (U .K .) derog. Term applied by Rockers to 
Mods' motor scooters.
Ha nga round Would-be member of outlaw motorcycle club.
H ard-belly Young g i r l «
Hard t a l l R igid custom motorcycle.
Highway pegs Custom motorcycle foo trests  which give the 
rider a ch aracteristic  fee t forward stance.
High side (going To crash spectacularly on a motorcycle.
over the) Usually resu lting  In death.
Hog (U .S .) c o llo q . Harley-Davldson.
H o llis te r American town lending It s  name to a famous 
Incident which occurred in  July 19^7. giving  
rise  to the A.M.A. 1/fcer statement, and 
forming the basis of the p lot of the Marlon 
Brando film  'The Wild One'.
Hot dog ride r (U .S .) derog. Term fo r  would-be outlaw biker 
who never quite makes the grade.
In the wind (U .S .) Out on the highway aboard a motor­
cycle .
Iron Horse Popular American biker magazine.
J a il  bait Underage g i r l .
Jamming (U .S .) R iding.
Jay Marijuana c iga re tte .
J.D. (U .S .) abbrev. Jack Dan iels. American 
bourbon very popular amongst b ikers.
Jockey sh ift Harley-Davldson hand gear change.
Johnson' s (U .K .) Famous S ix ties  ton-up c a f ' In Kent.
Jugs (U .S .) Motorcycle cy linders.
Jugs (U .S .) Female breasts.
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Kent Custom Bike Show (U .K .) Largest annual European outlaw
biker event. Organised and run by the
Knuckle, Knuck
Laconia
Line up
Loner
Low-rider
M.A.G.
Mama
H ells  Angels.
corrup. Knucklehead, early model Harley- 
Davldson.
(U .S .) Popular annual American biker 
gathering.
(U .K .) Term fo r  a c t iv ity  in  which a female 
Indulges in m ultiple sexual a c t iv ity  with 
members of an outlaw motorcycle club.
See 'Turn Out' .
Outlaw biker not attached to a specific  
motorcycle club.
Particu la r sty le of custom motorcycle.
(U .K .) Motorcycle Action Group. B ikers' 
righ ts  organisation formed in the early  
Seventies prim arily to combat the in tro ­
duction of compulsory helmet wearing.
Term used in the S ix t ie s  to describe a 
female who attached h erse lf to an outlaw 
motorcycle club in  order to indulge in 
sexual a c t iv ity  with the members in general 
as opposed to an 'o ld  lady ' who would be 
attached to one member alone. Nowadays 
the term is  used more generally in the 
United States to describe any female 
c lose ly  Involved with the outlaw motor­
cycle subculture, i . e .  motorcycle 'mama'.
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M.C. Motorcycle Club.
Milk bar cowboy (AUS/NZ) Leather Jacketted m otorcyclist of 
F ift ie s  and S ix t ie s . Equivalent of B ritish  
'ton-up boy '.
Milwaukee Mutha Harley-Davldson.
M.M.A. ( U .S . )  Modified Motorcycle Association. Nation­
wide b ik e rs ' r igh ts  organisation formed by the 
H ells Angels In the Seventies to promote the 
In terests of chopper r id e rs .
M.R.A. (AUS) Motorcycle Riders Association. B ikers' 
righ ts organisation.
M uffler (U .S .) S ilencer.
Mutha (U .S .) corrup. Mother fucker.
N.C.C. (U .K .) National Chopper Club.
Ness, Arlen (U .S .) W orld 's foremost custom motorcycle 
bu ild er.
Nomad Outlaw biker not attached to a sp ec ific  motor­
cycle c lub. Or bottom rocker worn by club  
member who trave ls  around from chapter to 
chapter.
Nose candy Cocaine.
Number (U .S .) Marijuana c iga re tte .
Old Lady Wife or established g ir lfr ie n d  of outlaw 
biker.
One-Percenter Term a r is in g  from public statement of d lsassoc-
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O rig inals
Outlaw
Over the high 
side
Pad
Pan
Partic ipate
Party
Patches
isatlon  made by the A.M.A. in the wake of the 
H o llis te r  troubles in 19^7. to the e ffect that 
the miscreants were not members of their organ­
isation  which represented ninety-nine per cent 
of a l l  law -abiding m otorcyclists, and subseque­
ntly adopted as a badge of c o lle c t iv e  identity  
by outlaw b ikers .
Term much beloved by the media to  describe the 
denim o u t fit  worn by an outlaw m otorcyclist at 
his in it ia t io n , where it  is  desecrated by a l l  
present and subsequently never washed. Common 
in  the S ix t ie s , o rig in a ls  are ra re ly  worn these 
days, and are generally  considered to be passe 
within the outlaw subculture i t s e l f .
See 'One-Percenter1.
Spectacular motorcycle accident usually resu lting  
in death fo r  the r id e r  involved, who is  said to 
have "gone over the high s id e ".
Home .
corrup. Panhead. Early model Harley-Davidsoh.
To become involved in the a c t iv i t ie s  of an outlaw 
motorcycle c lub.
To have a good time.
'Colours' worn on the back of a 'c u t -o f f ' to 
denote the w earer's membership of a p articu lar  
outlaw motorcycle club.
Pea-pad (U .S .) Motorcycle p i l lio n  seat
P i e c e Gun
Pig
Powd er 
Pres.
P ro file
Property patch
Prospect
Prospect club 
Prospect patch 
Pull
Pu ll a tra in  
Pullbacks
Police O ffic e r .
Amphetamine sulphate, speed.
President, of outlaw motorcycle club.
To ride  a custom motorcycle around town a t t r ­
acting public attention . See 'C ru is in g '.
Patch worn by an outlaw b ik e r 's  'o ld  lady ' 
to show that she Is  the property of that 
p art icu la r blker/club l .e  'PROPERTY OF LUKE -  
OUTLAWS'. Popular during the S ix tie s , but 
now generally  considered passe within the 
subculture. Seldom worn these days.
A prospective member of an outlaw motorcycle 
club who associates with the club fo r a set 
period of time until he Is  considered to be 
worthy of becoming a ' f u l l  patch member'.
See 'F u ll  patch member'. Prospects are only 
entitled  to wear a 'bottom rocker' on th e ir  
'c u t -o f f s '.  See 'Bottom rock er '.
t
Outlaw motorcycle club prospecting fo r a 
charter from a la rge r club. See 'C h a rte r '.
Patch denoting status of wearer and club/ 
charter of which he Is  a prospect.
Being stopped by the police - 'g e t t in g  a p u li '
See 'gang bang '.
Custom motorcycle handlebars.
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P u s s y ( U . S . )  Woman.
Pussy whipped (U .S .) derog. Pushed around by a woman.
Putt (U .S .) Motorcycle.
Putting (U .S .) Riding a motorcycle.
Rags (U .K .) Northern term fo r 'p a tch es '.
Ramp up (U .K .) To i l l e g a l ly  change the id en tific a t io n  
numbers of a sto len  motorcycle.
Rat, ra t  bike A custom motorcycle allowed to f a l l  into a 
state of complete d is rep a ir . Muoh pride is  
taken by the owners' of rat bikes as to how 
horrendous th e ir  particu la r machine can be.
Rice burner (U .S .) derog. Japanese motorcycle.
Rice rocket (U .S .) As above.
R .1 .C .0. (U .S .) Racketeering Influenced Criminal Org­
an ization . A Law introduced under the Nixon 
adm inistration to curb the power of the Mafia, 
but used instead against the C a lifo rn ia  H ells  
Angels during the late  Seventies, resu lting  
in the longest and most expensive t r i a l  in  
American h istory  and the acqu itta l of a l l  
concerned. The R .I.C .O . Act has been used 
against outlaw motorcycle clubs since, usually  
unsuccessfu lly .
Ride to l iv e . A popular b ik er saying.
l i ve  to ride
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Righteous Term of respect fo r  biker of good standing -  
l . e .  righteous biker, righteous chop, r igh t­
eous old lady etc.
Ring To I l l e g a l l y  change the Identification  number 
of a stolen motorcycle. See 'Ramp up '.
Ringer Stolen motorcycle which has had I t s  Id en ti f ­
ication numbers a lte red .
Roach F i lt e r  of marijuana c igarette .
Roach c l ip Clip  fo r  holding marijuana c igarette .
Road captain O ffice r  of an outlaw motorcycle club whose 
respons ib i lity  It Is  to organise and administer 
'runs ' .
Rocker (U .K .) S ix ties  biker.
Rockers (top and Patches worn on back by motorcycle club
bottom) members showing their club name and place of 
orig in .
Rug rats Children.
Run Occasion on which a l l  members of an outlaw 
motorcycle club ride together to a set 
destination fo r  a weekend party.
Salt Box (U .K .) Famous S ixties ton-up c a f ' In South- 
East London.
Sec. Secretary, of outlaw motorcycle club.
S .A.A. Sergeant At Arms. O fficer  who keeps order In 
outlaw motorcycle club.
Seventy-Four 
Scooter, Scoot
Seventy-four cubic inch Harley-Davidson 
(1200 c .c . )
(U .S . )  Custom motorcycle.
Scooter tramp (U .S . )  B iker.
Sheep F ict it iou s  media term to describe female 
supposedly brought along by outlaw motor­
cycle club prospect to his ' in i t ia t io n  
ceremony' to be offered as a sexual favour 
to f u l l  patch members.
Shooter Gun
Shotguns Custom motorcycle exhaust pipes.
Shovel abrev . Shovelhead. Late model Harley- 
Davidson.
Six-pack (U .S . )  Beer cans.
Skid Lid Motorcycle safety helmet.
Skin up To r o l l  a marijuana c igare tte .
Side-hack (U .S . )  Motorcycle and sidecar.
Sidewalk Commando (U .S . )  derog. Would-be outlaw biker. See 
'Wannabe' .
Sissy bar Custom motorcycle backrest.
Sleeze (U .S . )  Unattractive woman.
Snatch Vagina.
Speed A m ph etam in e  S u lp h a t e
Sporty corrup. Sportster. Late model Harley-  
Davldson.
Springers Custom motorcycle forks.
Spunker (U .K .) derog. Loose woman.
Stacks High leve l custom motorcycle exhaust pipes.
Stash Drugs.
Stock, Stocker Standard production motorcycle.
Stomp Beat Up.
Stomping Collective f ig h t .
Street sleeper Very fast  motorcycle de liberate ly  disguised  
as stock machine.
Striker (U .S . )  'Prospect1 fo r  outlaw motorcycle club. 
See 'Prospect' .
Strip To fo rc ib ly  remove colours from the back of 
a member of an enemy motorcycle c lub .
Stroker Custom motorcycle with Increased engine s ize .
Sturgis (U .S . )  Popular American annual b iker  gathering
Subs abbrev. Subscription, motorcycle club weekly 
dues.
Suds (U .S . )  Beer.
Sulph abbrev. Amphetamine Sulphate.
Super Cycle (U .S . )  Popular American biker magazine.
Swap Meet Gathering fo r  the exchange of used motorcycle
Sweat (U .K .) Trouble -  'No sweat' -  no trouble.
Sweat hog (U .S .)  derog. fat  woman.
Tats (U .S . )  abbrev. tattoo.
Tin box derog. car.
Toke (U .S . )  To smoke a marijuana c igarette .
Tombstone Popular custom motorcycle t a l l ig h t .
Ton-Up Boy (U .K .) Leather-Jacketted B ritish  motorcyclist
of the late  F i f t ie s  and early S ix t ies .
Toot (U .S . )  To take cocaine.
Tooled Up (U .K .) Armed, carrying weapons.
Tramp (U .S . )  Outlaw biker.
Treas. Treasurer, of outlaw motorcycle club.
Trike Three-wheeled custom motorcycle.
Trumpet co lloq . Triumph.
Tug (U .K .) Being stopped by the police -  getting a
tug .
Turn Out Female who Is  w i l l in g  participant In multiple
sexual ac t iv ity  with members of an outlaw motor
cycle club.
Up front Outward going, honest.
Vice Pres. Vice President, of outlaw motorcycle club.
Wally (U .K .) Biker not a member of outlaw motorcycle
club, id io t .
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Wannabe (U .S . )  derog. corrup. want-to-be. Would-be
Wheels Motorcycle.
Wheeli e To elevate the fron t wheel of a motorcycle 
at speed.
Wide Glide Popular style of chopper.
Whizz (U .K .) Amphetamine Sulphate, Speed.
W illy  G. W illy  G. Davidson. Legendary and widely 
respected head of the Harley-Davldson Motor­
cycle Company.
Wings Largely f i c t i t io u s  patches worn on the front 
of an outlaw b ik e r 's  cu t -o f f  to s ign ify  his 
participation In certain  r i t u a l i s t i c  sexual 
acts .  Seldom worn these days.
Yahoo To enjoy a good party.
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APPFNTIX IV
GLOSSARY OF METROPOLITAN POLICE TFRMS APPERTAINING TO HFLLS ANGELS
ANT OTHFR OUTLAW BIKERS. (LARGELY INCORRECT OR IMAGINFRY)
GFNFRAL INFORMATION
CHAPTERS' FINFS A member can be fined fo r not having
his wheels on the road fo r more than 
30 days. He is  demoted to Prospect.
He can a lso  be fined fo r  not turning 
up at weekly meetings or annual runs 
e tc .
LOANS A member may loan money from Treasurer
i f  h is subs are fu l ly  paid up but has 
to return the money within one month 
with 25£ interest. I f  not paid back 
demoted to Prospect. I f  s t i l l  not paid 
back stomped until he pays up fu l ly .
PROPFRTY PATCHFS Old Ladys Colours ( s ic )  comprise a Top
Rocker saying 'Property ' below that the 
word 'o f '  then below that the person's 
le ga l  name to whom she belongs. Below 
that the name of the Chapter. Property 
patches do not have anything on front 
and are sewn on a lev i sleeveless denim 
much the same as normal Angels.
MAMMAS (s ic )  PATCHFS These are much the same as Old Ladys
but is  says Property of Kent -  Mamma 
( s i c ) .  The Mamma (s i c )  comes before 
any Old Lady. The Chapter charges a 
small fee to anybody who wants to borrow
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her outside the Chapter. The money goes Into 
the Chapter Funds. Presidents of other 
Chapters may shag her fo r  nothing.
shadow of reath, I  w i l l  fea r  no e v i l ,  because 
we are the God Damned Fv llest  Bastards of 
them a l l " .
consists of e ither wives or g i r l f r ie n d s  of 
male members. These females are called  'Old 
Lad les ' or unattached females are ca lled  
•Mammas' ( s i c ) .  The attached 'Old Ladles ' are 
the exclusive property of the ir  husbands or 
boyfriends whilst the 'Mammas' ( s ic )  are the 
communal property of the whole Chapter.
I t ' s  better to reign In h e l l  than to serve 
In heaven.
Don't a l t e r  your mind there 's  a fau lt  In 
r e a l i t y .
Revolution Is the only way out.
I am you and you are me and we are Kent so 
K.F.F.K.
A l l  on one and one on a l l .
F v l l  Is the man that holds the key to another 
man's freedom.
INIATF (s ic ) When a Prospect becomes a f u l l  Angel he Is
urinated, spewed on and shit on
ANGFL'S PFAYFR "Yea though I walk through the va lley  of the
FFMALF sidf The female side of 'H e lls  Angels ' Chapters
ANGFL SAYINGS Live fo r  today fo r  tomorrow may never come
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VOCABULARY
A.F.F.A . Angels forever, forever Angels. Often ta tt ­
ooed or worn on denims.
A.C.A.B. A l l  coppers are bastards.
A .F .F .L . Angels forever, forever lasting .
Angel Kissing Doing something disgusting in view of members 
of the public .
Amalgamation The Joining of two or more chapters.
Bangles Hells Angels
B.F.F.B. Brothers forever, forever brothers.
Bitch patch Patch worn by g i r l  showing she is  the prop­
erty of one Angel ( g i r l  has to live with 
Angel fo r  one month to win patch).
Bread Money
Brothers Fellow Angels
Chapter A group of Angels under one name with their  
own elected o f f ic e rs .
Crash out To sleep the night in someone's house.
Chicks The general term fo r  a female.
Chopper Motorcycle stripped of a l l  standard parts  
then made to owner's l ik ing .
Citizen or Pig Person who is  not a Hells Angel
Cltlxen
C i t i z e n  T a g T ru e  name o f  an  A n g e 1
Colours Angel re ga l ia ,  usually the name of the 
Chapter and other Insignia worn on denim 
jackets .
Crash out To sleep rough
Crash Go to sleep.
d .b .d . Death before dishonour.
Teaths Head Worn In the centre of back. Skull with 
headdress meaning many things. Main one 
Hells Angels are always close to death.
Terry Place where Angels l iv e ,  d e re l ic t .
D .F .F .L . Dope forever, forever loaded
Doughnuts Two people with mutual fee lin gs  In a 
Chapter.
F .F .F .F .F . Find, fo llow , f inger , fuck, fo rget .
F ilthy  Few The name of a celebrated American chapter.
Gang Ban* A number of Angels having sexual Intercourse 
with a g i r l  one a ft e r  another.
Class Anything out of the ordinary.
Good Crack Party, good time, good thing.
Guys Fellow Angels.
Hells  Angels This world Is  h e l l  and we are the Angels on 
I t .
Hog Motorcycle.
Heat P o lice .
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Fuzz Police .
K.F.F.K. Kent forever, fo rever  Kent.
Legal name Nickname by which Angels are known amongst 
themselve s .
Liberate To liberate a chopper. To stea l and 
make better use o f .
Loose Patches Badges worn on fron t of denims such as 
1%, 13t etc.
Mammas (s ic ) Females who associate with Angels, but 
not the property of one Angel.
M.C. Motorcycle Club -  attached to colours.
Mind Snapping See Angel k iss ing .
Mother Female housekeeper.
Old Woman, Old Lady Female who Is considered to be property 
of one particu lar Angel who often has the 
name of the Angel to whom she belongs 
emblazoned on her clothing.
On the same vibes Understanding one another.
Originals Clothing worn continually without ever 
having been washed.
Outlaw Chapters Chapters who are not recognised therefore 
are usually stomped out and stripped.
Pad House or f l a t .
Party Meeting of Hells Angels.
Patch Insignia worn on back by Hells Angels.
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P la s t ic  Man Informer or scapegoat.
President Leader of Chapter.
Prospect Probationary Hells  Angel. Person wish­
ing to join Chapter becomes a prospect 
fo r  three months. Prospect only wears 
bottom rocker.
Pu lling  the Train The woman who is  subject of a 'Gang Bang' 
Is said to do th is .  Usually happens on 
most runs.
Nothings Anyone not an Angel.
Rlghte ous To be righteous -  to mind snap e .g . never 
wash
Rocker -  Top Part of colours -  sem l-clrcu lar saying 
Hells Angels.
Rocker -  Bottom Part of colours saying name of Chapter 
worn bottom of denims.
Rumble Fight.
Run A l l  Angels from a Chapter going out 
toge ther.
Screwing a wormhole Sexual Intercourse with a v ir g in .
Sergeant at Arms Second in command of Chapter (Named because 
he has sole control of a l l  offensive  
weapons carried by members. He Is  resp­
onsible fo r  Issue and co llection  of arms).
Squat Place where Angels l iv e ,  d e re l ic t .
S n u f f e d T o  d i e ,  p r e f e r a b l y  on w h e e l s
Stomping Punishment meted out by Angels on anyone 
who has offended them, usually consists  
of a severe kicking or a fight between 
two Chapters.
Stripping To s tr ip  colours from anyone not entitled  
to wear them.
Tripping Under the influence of drugs, sometimes 
described as being out of one's sku ll .
Training, Train Run,
Turn Out See under Gang Bang.
Treasurer In charge of co llecting subs. Money goes 
towards fines , b a l l  etc.
Vice President To see the President's  orders are carried  
out without question.
W ally 's  (s ic ) Greasers or guys trying to be p last ic  
Image Angels.
Wheels Transportation, motor cycle, car.
Wheeley (s ic ) L i f t in g  the front wheels (s ic )  of motor 
cycle whilst r id ing .
Wollles (s ic ) Persons who ride motor cycles but are not 
Hells Angels.
Zombie Pig Principal o f f ic e r  In prison.
1% Meaning 1% of a l l  motor cyc lists  are Hells  
Angels.
13 Refers to the 13th le t t e r  of the alphabet.
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I J
the le t t e r  'M ', and Indicates the wearer has 
used the drug marijuana.
69 Head to t a l l  sex.
666 Sex, Sin, Savagery
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